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From a switch in the

kitchen, the poultry
raiser turns the light
on and off in the

poultry house.

tJ More light—

Wherever opportu

nity offers, the

General Electric

Company is devoting
its resources to

finding the best way
to use electricity.

Eggs command the highest

prices in the winter when the

hens lay the fewest.

By using electric light to pro

long the day in the hen houses,

many poultry raisers are increas

ing their winter output of eggs
and thus increasing their

profits.

Electricity is also extensively
used in some sections of the

country for heating incubators

and brooders.

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Education and Common Sense

UMMER is over and the young aristocrats of

agriculture have gone to the colleges where bet
ter farming is taught. They have taken steps to
set themselves apart from the garden variety of

just-making-a-living farming. A year or two of

learning, then a few years of practical application
and careful management, and the students of today should

be well established among those farmers who know how

to make farming profitable and keep it so, year after year.

*« n

Successful farming is synonymous with machine farm'

ing. More than that, it is nowadays the same as power

farming. Soil culture, fertilization, seed selection, proper
crop rotation, these are of great importance, but all come
to naught in these days of high costs if the practical
matter of producing and harvesting crops is not handled

swiftly and efficiently.

When you go out on your own hook, you will find

McCormic\'Deering Machines, the best and most modern

farm machines it is possible to build, at your service in the
stores of McCormick-Deering dealers everywhere. The

builders of this Company have made better and better

equipment for 94 years. In the future they will, no doubt,
build it still better and more efficiently, so that with a mini
mum of high-priced labor you may do much more wor\. The
column at the right shows the wide range of McCormick-

Deering Machines.

International Harvester Company

THE MCCORMICK-

DEERING LINE of
Farm Operating
Equipment

Grain Binders

Threshers

Headers

Push Binders

Combined Side Rakes

and Tedders

Mowers

Hay Rakes

Tedders

Hay Loaders

Side-Delivery Rakes

Sweep Rakes and Stackers

Baling Presses

Corn Planters

Listers

Corn Cultivators

Corn Binders

Corn Pickers

Corn Shellers

Ensilage Cutters

Huskers and Shredders

Huskers and Silo Fillers

Grain Drills

Broadcast Seeders

Tractor Plows

Walking Plows]

Riding Plows

Field Cultivators

Disk Harrows

Spring-Tooth Harrows

Peg-Tooth Harrows

Tractor Harrows

Scufflers

Culti-Packers

Kerosene Engines
Tractors

Motor Trucks

Cream Separators
Manure Spreaders
Stalk Cutters

Feed Grinders

Potato Diggers

Wagons

Binder Twine

,,_...,. . OF AMERICA
606 SO. Michigan Ave. (Incorporated) Chicago, Illinois

<*5)(|- -86V

Wahoo, Neb.—A scene at the Nebraska State Corn Husker Contest last winter. The McCormick-Deering

Corn Picker and Tractor outfit was a center of attraction and it ought to be. The champion hand husker

did twice the work of the average man and the mechanical picker did three times as much as the champion !
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More Convenient-an Entrance on Central Avenue,

and One on Sage Avenue

Barnes Hall

Whichever way you approach the Campus

from the South, the Co-op. will be more convenient.

From the North only a few steps farther and still

the most convenient store for you. The larger

quarters will be great aid in giving better service.

More space for textbooks now than formerly in the

whole store.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Ithaca, N. Y.

A QUALITY EGG MASH

FUL-O-PEP Egg Mash is the ideal egg producer. It supplies the proper nourishment to

keep the hens in good health even while they are laying heavily. It does not force egg pro

duction but makes it possible for the hens to lay continuously
for a long time.

The reason FUL-O-PEP Egg Mash is producing such good
results on commercial farms as well as backlots, is because
each ingredient used is exceptionally good and fresh and the

feed is so balanced that the birds are healthy. You can

readily note the difference in the condition of tho birds by
the redness of the combs, the smoother plumage, and the

larger, sounder shelled eggs laid.

FUL-O-PEP Egg Mash contains a large amount of oatmeal
as well as hominy feed, bran and middlings which are pro
duced in our own mills, and to these are added the best fish
meal, bone meal and alfalfa meal, that we can buy.

TheQuakerOarsCompany

Address Chicago, U. S. A.
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Some Agricultural Observations in Europe
By A. R. Mann

THE
economic stability of a coun

try is likely to be intimately iden

tified with the condition of its

agriculture. When we recall that

many of the European countries, par

ticularly those in central, eastern, and

northern Europe, are predominantly

agricultural, 60 to 85 percent of their

populations being engaged in farm

ing, we shall recognize in some de

gree the extent to which the welfare

and progress of agriculture is a fac

tor in their economic stability.

In Europe we are confronted with

the pressure of increasing populations

on the land. It is somewhat difficult

for us, with our vast areas in the

United States, to appreciate the pres

sure of population on the land areas

in Europe. A few figures may set the

matter in our minds: The density of

population per square kilometer,

which is a little over one-third of a

square mile, is, in France, 71; Den

mark, 74; Switzerland, 94; Germany,

126; Italy, 126; The British Isles,

151; Japan, 187; Holland, 200; Bel

gium, 245; the United States, 14.

These figures are for the years 1920

and 1921.

The density of population is likely

to be reflected in the use that is made

of the land, the character of the land

holdings, and the problems which arise

out of the land-holding systems. We

find, for example, that in France 80

percent of the holdings are in areas

under ten hectares—that is, a little

less than 25 jcres. In Norway, 92

percent of the land holdings are un

der ten hectares; and in certain other

countries the areas are even smaller.

""THE other day the writer was on the

eastern coast of Italy, near An-

cona, on a farm of 720 acres. It w*s

supporting a population working on

the farm of 350 persons. It was di

vided into 29 farm units of an aver

age of about 25 acres each, and on

each of these units, or colonies, oper
ated as distinct farms, there was a

family averaging twelve persons;

twelve persons working on each 25

acres, devoted to an intensive general

agriculture in which horticultural

crops played a secondary part. That,

however, is just half the story, inas

much as they had the use of this land

on a fifty-fifty basis with the owner,

the latter receiving one-half the in

come from each colony and the aver

age family of twelve making its entire

living from the remaining twelve and

one-half acres. The farm is operated
on a share basis of production, not a

cash wage; so that the workers must

take the hazards which the weather

brings in the results of their year's

When we think of Europe,
there are at least two ques

tions, among many, that

come to our minds as of

fundamental interest. One

has reference to the eco

nomic stability of the na

tions of Europe; the other

has reference to their polit
ical stability. In the work

in which Dean Mann has

been engaged, he has touch

ed these questions at certain

points.

work. The peasants appeared con

tented and life is simple; but they

could seldom, if ever, effect savings

with which to acquire a piece of land

for themselves.

These conditions naturally create

problems as to how there may be

brought about the greatest utilization

of land. In this respect we find two

diverse situations which now confront

many of the nations of Europe acute

ly. One of these is known as the pul

verization of the farms, by which is

meant the breaking up of farms

through systems of inheritance or

otherwise into very small strips, or

parcels, with the result that a single

owner may possess a total farm of a

few acres, say 2 to 20, and these acres

may be divided into many small strips

which are widely scattered. The most

striking example encountered was in

southern Poland, where there are

some hundreds of thousands of farms

averaging a few acres each, divided

into an average of 19 separate isolated

strips. This condition involves a very

difficult problem of farm operation.
The strips are not suited, by reason of

their scattered location and small size,
to the use of machinery. In such re

gions the agriculture is what may be

spoken of as a "hoe" agriculture, or a

"hand" agriculture. These strips are

difficult of proper irrigation and drain

age by reason of their scattered na

ture and their contact with the farms

of neighbors who may not be in a po

sition or a frame of mind to meet the

requirements of irrigation and drain

age. Frequently they are not acces

sible from the highways. The farmer

lives in a village—he would find it

perplexing to try to live on his land.

He lives "off" the land in a double

sense.

I N several countries laws exist to

promote the reassembling of these

strips into consolidated farms. Some

progress is being made ; but it is an

extremely difficult undertaking. The

peasants have become firmly attached

to their particular pieces of land; they

and probably their forefathers have

invested themselves in those strips of

land and they know them intimately.

In order to assemble the strips there

must be a most careful cataloging or

analysis of all of the areas owned by

each man : the soil character, the pro

ductive capacity, the size, the aver

age distance from the village, and

other factors which will enable the

persons charged with the redistribu

tion to give to each farmer a com

bined area as nearly as practicable

identical with that which he had be

fore in respect to these specifications.

In the government office dealing with

this problem extensive records are

made of the character of the individu

al strips in order to have a basis for

reassembling them. There is little im

mediate evidence that much will be

accomplished. Whether the time will

come when reconstitution will make

5
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extended and rapid progress one can

not forecast.

"THE second land problem referred to

is diametrically the opposite of the

foregoing, namely, what is to be done

with large holdings, especially those

not now fully utilized, where one own

er has possession of a great tract or

several large tracts, in the midst of an

acute pressure for land on the part

of growing populations. This prob

lem has been accentuated since the

close of the war in nearly every coun

try of Europe having large holdings in

the hands of

single owners.

The expropri

ation of these

holding's, their

division and

allotment t o

owners who

will farm

them, is gen

erally regard

ed as a reac

tion or conces

sion to the

growing spirit

of communism

and its threat

of revolution

at the close of

the war unless

large proper

ties were di

vided among

peasants and

brought into

more intensive use. In six or

more countries where the writer had

occasion to talk with officials concern

ing the breaking up of large farms,
there was general doubt as to its de

sirability, if not actual opposition to

its continuance, fear being expressed
that because of the demand for bread

grains, the city populations and ex

port conditions and trade balances

would suffer, the tendency being to

produce on the smaller farms less

bread grains and more of the things
readily consumed on the farms. In

Czechoslovakia, where many large
areas have been broken up during the

last few years, the government has

now authorized an inquiry into the

effects and the desirability of the con

tinuance of the policy.

■yHE methods by which these lands

are taken from the original owners

vary greatly, and have a bearing on

the progress of the undertaking. The

greatest embarrassment lies in the

matter of compensating owners of

seized lands. For example, in Finland,
where large estates under single own

ers are commonly found, the engage

ment of farm labor for the states has

been based for a long time on a sys

tem of land allotments. A man and

his family were given the use of a cer

tain area of land in exchange for one

day's work on the estate ; for two

days' work, twice as much; and for a

week's work of one man, or full time

for one adult person in the family, the

use of an area of 12 to 14 acres might

be assigned. When Finland entered

upon a land reform after the war, a

law was passed which provided that

all farm workers should have the right

large owners. In several of the coun

tries which instituted this type of land

reform, there has not yet been
worked

out a system of compensating the

owners.

I AND reform was already seriously

complicated by other conditions of

an historic character, of varying im

portance in the several countries. In

Italy, for example, there are added to

many natural limitations in the devel

opment of lands for farming, rem

nants of feudal systems, rights of en

try, communal allotments, and other

special situa

tions, all of

which enter

vitally into

the question

of Italy's food

supply. This

is a constantly

pressing prob

lem by reason

of the in

crease in Ital

ian population

and the re

striction o f

i m m igration

in other coun

tries, particu

larly in Amer

ica. One finds

quite gener

ally in Italy a

feeling of de

pression grow-

i'ng out of

our restriction of immigration, since

the country is unable to take care of
which they had been receiving, up to its increase in population under pres-
a total of 25 acres each, this to be- ent conditions. If the southern half
come their own property and the for- of Italy were easily reclaimable for
mer proprietors to be compensated on an intensive culture, the problem
a basis later to be determined. One is would be somewhat simplified for a

told that almost the next day after time; but it can be reclaimed onlv at

Peasants Harvesting in Germany

to claim from the proprietors for

whcm they were working the land

the law was passed the farm workers

made the demand that they should

own the land which they had been us

ing in exchange for their services.

This carried with it the house in which

great cost and effort. The Agro Ro

mano, in the midst of which stands

Rome, the ancient civilized world cap

ital, and present capital of Italy, is a

vast area devoted primarily not to an

they had been living, other buildings, intensive agriculture, but' largely 'to
and equipments. As a result of the

law, large farmers found themselves

suddenly without labor tenant houses,
or equipments, as the laborers were

10 longer under obligation to work for

the proprietors. That act was passed
in 1918. Up to the present time a

method of compensating original own
ers for the land and buildings thus
taken has not been worked out, even

though the matter has been before the
Parliament (Starting) continuously
since 1918. It is but natural that this
should further strengthen the opposi
tion to land reform on the part of

sheep herding; and one's first impres
sion is to wonder why, in a country

having such pressing need for an in
creased food supply and land for its

people, such a condition obtains. He
learns, on inquiry, that it is due in

part to what one man described as

"the malediction of God" with which

Italy started, given land areas very
difficult to bring ;lnto cultivation. This
area lacks a satisfactory rainfall, and
parts of it are underlain with an jm
pervious hard-pan. The rains

,OI1,0

during the winter and are followed In-
long dry spells throughout the SUJ
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mer and fall; lacking irrigation, it ap

pears quite impossible to develop parts
of this area for cultivated crops. The

government is experimenting with ex

cellent results on selected areas. It

finds that water can be procured by

deep drilling and that the hard-pan
can be broken at a depth of 30 to 36

inches by the use of a recently de

vised deep-cutting plow. Areas visited

where these works had been carried

out are now producing fine horticul

tural crops, and indicate a possible
radical change in the use of Agro Ro

mano in the course of time.

Another "malediction" which af

fects great areas in central and south

ern Italy and other regions in south

ern Europe is the prevalence of mal

aria. One who has not observed can

scarcely realize how important a fac

tor in southern Europe is malaria in

determining the places and conditions

of life, the character of the agricul

ture, and the well-being of the people.

There are many extensive areas in

which persons are unable to live con

tinuously, due to its prevalence. They

live in the mountains or hill-tops and

come down to the plains to work dur

ing the day, going back to the hill

tops at night. The Pontine marshes

cover a considerable area in southwes

tern Italy, not far from Rome. This

land is potentially rich and produces

generously where drainage has been

carried out; but it is yielding only a

fraction of what will be possible when

it has been properly reclaimed. No

one may now live on it because of the

dreaded affliction. Those who till any

part of it live in the adjacent hills.

The writer visited a hill town near

the Pontine marshes last fall, owned

by the then Italian ambassador to the

United States, Prince Caetani. It has

a population of about 1,000 persons.

Ninety-eight percent of them had been

found on a recent examination to be

suffering from malaria and afflicted

with it from forty days of age until

the end of life. The prince is one of

the several owners studying seriously

how to rid his area of the trouble

some mosquito.

One feels, as he travels about Eu

rope, that the peasants are obtaining

from the land all that is possible for

persons to obtain through the invest

ment of human labor, spent almost

without limit. It is probable that they

are not obtaining all that might be ob

tained through the investment of cap

ital and of advancing knowledge.

Many of the countries of central and

southeastern Europe seriously lack

capital for investment and operating

purposes in both public and private

activities, and some of them still lack

seriously in the devlopment of agen
cies for increasing the investment of

intelligence in the operation of the

land, having large areas of the peas

ant populations not adequately served

with schools.

This brings the writer to the second

part of what he desires to say.

"^/HEN we remind ourselves that

several of the countries under con

sideration are endeavoring, more es

pecially since the war, to become in

dependent republics, or democratic

commonwealths, we shall realize more

clearly the importance of education as

a factor in their realization of these

ends. The success of a democracy
rests heavily upon education—general
education of the people—in order that

its policies may be wisely shaped and

its economic resources properly de

veloped. During the year the writer

has had opportunity in a limited and

somewhat hurried way to observe rur

al and agricultural conditions, partic

ularly as these conditions are affected

by progress in agricultural and related

phases of rural education.

The character of aid which experi
ment stations, agricultural, veteri

nary, and forestry schools and agen

cies can give to farmers is in a meas<-

ure dependent upon the intellectual

attainments of the farmers themselves

—on their general level of education

and their ability to deal with technical

facts. In considerable areas in east

ern, southern, and, to a less extent,

northern countries of Europe, exclud

ing the more advanced western coun

tries, the lack of general elementary

education for peasants is a serious ob

stacle. In parts of Italy, of the two

eastern provinces of Czechoslovakia,

in large areas of eastern Poland, and

elsewhere, there is a serious shortage

of any rural schools whatsoever. The

governments in all these countries,

somewhat stimulated by the fortunes

of war, are quite generally attempt

ing to establish schools where none

now exist. During- the last six years,

for example, Poland, which is finan

cially in particularly hard straits, has

developed 10,000 new rural schools.

It asserts its need for 40,000 more in

order to house the 1,200,000 rural

children today said to be without any

available schools. When Poland re

gained her freedom seven years ago,

she was without a form of govern

ment, without persons trained in gov

ernment, without any established

sources of revenue, and without a

well-developed educational system in

her eastern areas; and today the per

capita circulation of money in Poland

is but three dollars. A country lack

ing acutely both operating and invest

ment funds, it is nevertheless facing
its many problems courageously and

constructively, as the abovei-men-

tioned incident will indicate.

^GAIN one is impressed with the

fact—and this is quite generally
true in Europe—that the educational

facilities do not provide a connection

between the elementary schools and

a higher system of schools leading up

to the universities. In practically none

of the countries visited did there ap

pear an educational ladder whereby
the child of the actual farmer, should
he desire and profit by a higher edu

cation, could obtain it unless he went

away from home, and this is rarely

possible, with the lack of finances and

the pressure to gain from the farm all

that the labor of the family can pro

duce.

In Italy there are 25,000 rural

schools, few of which go beyond the

third grade. Occasionally one carries

the pupils beyond the fourth grade.
The laws require elementary educa

tion through the fifth grade or until

fourteen years of age ; but the re

quirements of the law have not been

met by the municipalities which have

charge of education, and there is gen

erally no higher school available to

these children of the farms. The pub

lic schools under the municipalities

have certain conditions surrounding

them which have been difficult of cor

rection. The teachers in the public

elementary schools in Italy have es

sentially a life tenure of office. It is

said that they cannot be removed for

inefficiency without trial and convic

tion, after which they have the right

of appeal to three successively higher

tribunals. As a result, it is reported

that none have ever been dismissed

for inefficiency. Furthermore, the

necessary buildings and facilities and

preparation of curricula have not re

ceived proper consideration from mu

nicipal authorities in many places.

These conditions led some years ago

to the organization of a private So

ciety of Schools for Peasants, known

also as the Association Against Un-al-

phabetism. Its activities gave rise to

the formation of several other similar

societies. They are endeavoring to

develop rural schools adapted to the

needs of rural folk. Together they

have now 2,150 so-called private rural

schools which receive government aid.

While the government finances these

schools, they are left under private

direction and control. The teachers

in these private schools are employed

(Continued on page 22)



Tke Agricultural Situation
By G. F. Warren

xt^ f 11 f icwn the worst agri- synonymous words.
But the large ex- Prohibition was another secondary

IN
THE fall of 1920, the worst agn .

.

Tincc;uip w-insp of the cause of the depression. Instead of

f'™1 t^lf
°

"_TK v"
. loTp'ri Ih^rZ £.£ dr.-*,, barley, corn, and rye, the

America began. Each tall since v_iy i

American workman spends his money

'^y-^
newspaper have been mie were

™£ ^ ^ ^ ^^ „

with articles stating that the tiouoie

ovnnrt hfl=is that the tariff again there was a lessened demand

was over. The wish has been more are on an export basis that the tarirr g

products

than "father to the thought." It has wall offers little protection for agri-
foi farm products.

been the whole family tree. There culture.
-, D UT on the farm itself, there were,

has been little to indicate that the The full effects of the distressed b
^ unfavorable factors.

depression is yet over. The outlook state of Europe have not been felt in

^^ ^ dg Qf ovgr_^ under_

for this winter is, however, much bet- American cities because of immigra-
ction _f horseg that usually

ter than for any previous year. tion and tariff laws. It is probable
^^ ^^^^ yearg ^^ ^^

The major cause of the agricultural that American farmers are better off
^ chgap ^^ ^^ 2g yearg_

depression was rapid financial infla- than they would be if no such aws

^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ &q

tion followed by rapid financial de- had been passed. But if such laws
^ ^ geriously curtai] produc.

flation, both of which could have been had not been passed, American cities

^ ^.^ ^ ^^ tQ ^ bu{.

made much less severe had Americans would not be enjoying their present
jt^ & ^^^ ^ shortage

known enough about economics to extreme prosperity and the contrast
^ ^^ Horses reached ^^

guide our financial policy better. between cities and farms would not
^ ^.^ ^^.^ tQ ^^ ^.^

But there were some important be so striking.
_n ml Thg previous years of high

minor contributing factors that made
HQLLY aside from the war, some prices led to over-expansion and

the depression much worse. One set W
adjustments were due in Ameri- horses would have dropped in price

of these was due to the results of the
a iculture. For a few years be- even if Henry Ford had not been born.

war m Europe, and another set was 6
.

. ,
.

._
'. . •

,.
• fore the war, the improvement in agri- Beef cattle are also subject to

due to the situation in agriculture in
,.-,,, <• * i j j j.-

cultural yields, and expansion of agri- cycles of over- and under-production.
America.

, , , ■, -t 7 in i, j
•

culture had been exceedingly rapid. Good prices had resulted in over-pro-

•"THE war left Europe very poor. It Spraying, fertilizing, better tillage, duction, and the decline in relative

is poor yet and will be poor for better seed, better feeding of animals, value that began in 1916 would have

some years to come. This changed reclamation of arid lands, farming of occurred in any event. The agricul-

the habits of consumption. It in- dry lands in the United States, and tural depression simply made it a little

creased the demand for potatoes and particularly the opening of new lands worse than the decline that began in

other vegetable foods, and decreased in Canada had been more rapid than 1900.

the demand for meat and other choice the expansion of population. In the Hogs have short cycles of over- and

foods. long-run, population crowds food sup- under-production. The peak of over-

Since the word "demand" is not ply, but there was a sudden expanse production came in 1920 and prices

understood, I will digress here long in production that could not often be were ready to fall. The rise that be-

enough to define it. The demand for repeated. The production of wheat gan last -winter was not due to the

an article has decreased if the former per capita in the United States and ending of the agricultural depression.

consumption will not occur at the Canada was 8.6 bushels from 1902- It was due to shortage of hogs. It is

former price ratio to other things, or 1911 and 9.8 bushels from 1912 to a temporary favorable factor.

if a reduced supply does not result in 1921. What was to be done with the

the normal increase in price, or if an extra bushel? ""THIS year there are many favorable

increased supply cannot be disposed Agriculture was not adjusted to the factors. The foremost is the

of unless more than the normal price rapid introduction of the automobile, weather. This was a drouth year
—

reduction is made. truck, and tractor. These machines not so bad as some years, but bad

We have exported enormous quan- greatly reduced the demand for oats, enough so that the combined crop pro-

tities of pork to Europe. Some per- hay, and horses. It would have taken duction per acre is estimated at 6.7

sons have considered this to mean several years for population to have per cent below the ten-year average.

great demand. They really use the expanded enough to call for other The drouth has, therefore, brought re
words demand and consumption as products in place of these. duced yields that will have about the

CROP CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES
Same effect on prU"es as if a city of

■

7,000,000 had been added to the pop-

1924 1925 Percent ulation. It would take about four

5 years December September of 5 year years for population to increase

Crop 1920-1924 estimate forecast average enough to equal what the drouth has

Hay, tons 107,000,000 112,000,000 94,000,000 88
d°ne to prioes-

Potatoes, bu 418,000,000 455,000,000 344,000^000 82
The extra production of hay has

Apples, bu 182,000,000 179,000,000 162,OOo'oOO 89
been disfosed of b>' th- drouth. The

Wheat, bu 837,000,000 873,000,000 700,000^000 84
l'V°P plus the amount hcld ovt>v ^ 13

Feed grains, lb. (corn, llcr oent Rjss than tho amount avail-

oats, barley) ....216,000,000,000 195,000,000,000 219,000,000 000 101
able last year.

'

(Continued on page 22)



oncernm.cows

By H. A. Hopper

have

They

TO
GIVE color and zest to a

threadbare subject is not an easy

task; but although the qualities
and improvement of the dairy cow

have been widely discussed, they will

always merit further consideration,
because of their vital connection with

human welfare.

For many years dairymen
been urged to keep better cows.

have been slow to

act, although the

methods to pur

sue have been

plainly pointed

out. The change

in practice tow

ard higher pro

ducing cows has

been extremely

slow, the step ap

parently being-

taken only in re

sponse to keen

economic pres

sure. It is well

to recall, how

ever, that while

progress could

have been more

rapid, the usual

process of build

ing up flocks and

herds is of neces

sity a time consuming venture.

T^O secure a better herd is a relative

ly simple matter. It requires that

only two or three factors be kept in

mind and that the program be fol

lowed persistently. The desired re

sults are sure to follow.

1. Test the cows now in the herd.

Eliminate all that do not give promise

of paying their way. It does not pay

nor is it necessary to start with the

poorer sorts.

2. Enlarge the capacity of the fu

ture herd for production, by service

from superior sires. This has been

shown to be the breeder's best invest

ment.

3. Capitalize the gains from 1

and 2 by good feeding and manage

ment.

Evidences are not lacking to indi

cate that many dairymen during re

cent years have received an overdose

of marketing propaganda. They have

been led to over-estimate what mar

keting would do for them instead of

appreciating what they could get for

themselves through better cows and

better methods of production. It

should be apparent that the individ

ual dairy farmer has very little influ

ence in controlling the prices of his

products, while the efficiency of his

dairy herd and the conditions under

which it operates are largely under

his control. By fully utilizing these

factors he may determine whether he

is to receive a high or a low price for

hay, silage, and other dairy feeds

this factor more than all others, that

the economy of production hinges,
and the opportunity of greatest pros

perity in the dairy industry of this

country depends."

""THE burden imposed by poor cows

both on production and marketing-

is shown in a report from a cow test

ing association in Oneida County. In

all herds there were 2,480 cows with

an average pro

duction of 7,238

pounds of milk a

year. Even with

as good an aver

age as this, 157

of the cows, or

364, produc ed

only 4,125 pounds

on the averag?

and lacked $3,623

of paying their

bill for feed.

With these elim

inated, the re

main i n g 2,116

cows would have

shown an average

of 7,773 pounds,
above feed cost

with receipts
of $45,139. If

these poor cows

had been thrown
out at the beginning of the year,

there would have been saved $23,290,
sonal interest in good marketing or- which was spent for feed, not includ-
ganization, will best serve his ends. ing cost of labor required to care for

Tin?1
„™u ^ j

•

_

them. The market would have hpen
HE number of dairy cows is of ne- ,.

,

u"vtl ULen

•+ i u ,,
relieved of 1,500,000 pounds of milk

cessity large because the average ..

' ' "' " muK>

quality is low. If two-thirds of the

Seven exceptional daughters of Emblagaard Tritomia Homestead, bred and

developed at the University of Illinois

raised on his farm. Emphasis on these

points first, without ignoring his per-

cows were what they should be and

received the right management, dairy

men could dispense with the remain

ing ons-third and be money ahead.

The significance of the individual

cow is far-reaching, but frequently J T HAS been suggested that all cows

under-estimated. The following quo- failing to reach a certain minimum

tation from Dr. C. W. Larson, chief production of milk or butterfat should

all of which was produced at a fai

higher price than it could ever bring.
There are other obvious benefits, but
these are sufficient to show the possi
bilities of vigorous culling if it is more

seriously practiced.

of the bureau of dairying, is worthy

of careful reading:

"The average cow is not good

enough. The developments of the

past year, when reviewed from every

angle, are full of encouraging fea

tures, but the greatest need in our in

dustry today, is to increase not the

number of dairy cows, but the amount

of production per cow. The future

success of the industry will be largely

measured by the success of dairymen

in developing herds of cattle of great

er producing ability, for it is upon

be killed. This is exactly what should

be done throughout all dairy sections.

The fixing, however, of an arbitrary

standard, say, five or six thousand

pounds of milk for any given dairy re

gion, is probably too sweeping. The

final answer to this question should be

made by the owner of the cows. While

7,000 pounds might be the lower lim

it on one farm, on an adjoining farm

circumstances might make it desirable

to continue on a 6,000-pound basis, at

least, temporarily. If individual rec-

( Continued on page 21)



Why Agricultural Journalism?
By Bristow Adams

TEN
YEARS ago the first course

in agricultural journalism was

offered at Cornell, on the peti

tion to the Dean of the College of

Agriculture, by a group of students,

most of whom were connected with the

Cornell Countryman. That first

course was one-hour one term, with

out credit. Those who took it stuck to

the course to the end in spite of the

demands made by final examinations

in credit courses. That one course has

since grown from one hour without

credit to a three-hour with credit, and

three other courses have been added

to it.

These courses are not labelled as

"journalism," but appear among those

grouped in "extension teaching." They

are so included because they are

thought to be a desirable part of the

educational equipment of persons who

expect to engage in extension ; as farm

bureau agents, home bureau agents, or

specialists. The agents themselves are

at least partly responsible for the

courses, too, for when they were asked

what subjects were most needed in a

well-rounded training for their jobs,

journalism was given as one of the

three major requisites. Thus, the

courses now given at Cornell resulted

from a combination of undergraduate

petition, and county agent experi

ence.

TTHE courses are not likely to be aug

mented; on the contrary, the ten

dency may be to limit them, even

though agricultural colleges in the

middle west have regularly established

departments of rural journalism; one,

Iowa, gives a four-year journalism

course with about 45 actual credit

hours in journalism subjects alone.

Kansas State Agricultural College has

about 35 hours.

The New York State College of Ag

riculture has never given more than

9 credit hours of journalistic training,

in four courses, though it requires cer

tain other studies. No student is

eligible to the basic course, called "Ag

ricultural Journalism," until his soph

omore year, and not even then unless

he has maintained an average grade

of C, or better, in the required courses

in English composition. For the course

on the "Country Weekly" he must

have first a course on "The Rural

Community" in the department of

Rural Social Organization.

iN a former article in the Country

man, published in November, 1922,

the present author made the point
that

journalism is journalism, and that its

principles are about the same applied

to agriculture as to other subjects.

The most simple and obvious things

are taught: to know news and to be

able to write news in statements of

fact, uncolored by the writer's opin

ion; to instil the ABC's of journalism,

which are Accuracy, Brevity, and

Clearness; to be able to write in the

language that most persons read and

can understand.

That the agricultural journalism

courses have succeeded in turning out

successful newspaper men and women

may be due more largely to the innate

abilities of the students than to the

methods of the instruction. It was

Maurice Sherman of the Union, of

Springfield, Massachusetts, who had

four of the former students in the Cor

nell courses, and who said on one oc

casion, "Professor Adams, any time

you have a student you are willing to

recommend for a job on this paper,

just let me know. You don't teach

them enough to do them any harm."

He supplemented this somewhat doubt

ful compliment by adding the infor

mation that he had recently taken on

his staff two graduates of a much-ad

vertised and heavily-endowed school

of journalism, and that he and these

two graduates had been forced to part

company without any great reluctance

when the young journalists found they

could not entirely re-make his news

paper in the space of two short weeks.

A
CONSTANT demand exists for

those who have the journalistic

training given at Cornell, and the sup

ply of those who have done well in

those courses does not begin to meet

that demand. Those who have be

come county agricultural agents and

county home demonstration agents

have insisted, with some emphasis and

particularity, that the Cornell courses

have been of inestimable value. The

training given has aided many who

have since had to write agricultural

bulletins, both technical and popular,

or who have edited or written agricul

tural news.

So, after all, the question of "why

agricultural journalism?" may be an

swered by a mere list of some of those

who have had the courses, together

with a brief statement which meets

the test of the Napoleonic touchstone :

"What has he done?" Taking them

somewhat at random, and in no order

save that of the years in which they

took the courses, here follows such a

list. It is presented with apologies to

any graduates from the courses who

may be in the journalistic field and

whose names are inadvertently

omitted :

Birge Kinne, advertising manager

of American Agriculturist ; Arthur W.

Wilson, agricultural advertising for

the Thresher Advertising Agency; Da

vid Greenberg, member of the firm of

Greenberg, Publishers, Incorporated,
who has brought out many successful

books; Alice M. Blinn, who has been

with the Delineator, and in charge of

publication and information services

for the New York State College of

Home Economics; Yan 17 Hart, who

does a good deal of writing for the de

partment of farm management and

rural economics at Cornell; Oliver M.

Olson, editorial work on the Jounial

of Hcrcditii ; .1 . A. Yandorsliee, at one

time managing editor of The Field

Illustrated, and later with the ln>ust.

10
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organ of the Hercules Powder Com

pany.

J_|ARRY
BUCK was on the promo

tion staff of the Rochester Demo

crat-Chronicle before he went into

publicity for the Eastman Kodak Com

pany; Frank DuMond is putting his

training to use in getting the public,
and particularly the children, inter

ested in the natural history museum,

with which he is connected at Grand

Rapids, Mich. Donald Hoagland has

done well with an advertising agency

which deals mainly with farm papers;

B. Y. Kinzey was publicity director

for the Virginia-Carolina Chemical

Company before he went into general

advertising and publicity campaigns.
Russell Lord, one of the outstanding

products of these courses, went from

publicity for the Hampden County Im

provement League in Massachusetts,
via the Springfield Union, to Ohio

State University as agricultural news

editor, and from there to his present

position as associate editor of Farm

and Fireside; James Plummer is run

ning a country paper in the South;

H. A. Stevenson, a contemporary of

Russell Lord, was supervisor of Cor

nell Correspondence Courses and man

aging editor of the Cornell Alumni

News until he recently went to the

MacMillan Company to help develop

their business in agricultural books.

John R. Fleming followed in Rus

sell Lord's footsteps in Hampden

County, and surpassed his predecessor

in getting to be city editor of the

Springfield Union, leaving that paper

to go to Ohio State University as agri

cultural extension news editor, and

teacher of agricultural journalism.

Helen Lorraine is reading manuscripts

for a publishing house; Earle D. Mer

rill, as agricultural agent in Monroe

County, New York, is furnishing- a lot

of news to the papers and is editing

the Monroe County Farm Bureau

Neivs. Harold M. Schneck is publicity

director of the H. O. Company, and as

such has charge of all that firm's ad

vertising, and relations with the pub

lic and the firm's customers. Joseph

Sterling has a responsible editorial

position on the Brooklyn Eagle.

QERTRUDE LYNAHAN was a re

porter for a year on the Corning

Leader, from which paper she went to

the Springfield Union, and recently

left that paper for travel in Europe,

from which she has just returned to

newspaper work in New York. John

B. Bennett was extension editor at

Kansas State Agricultural College at

Manhattan, and resigned his position

there to go to the Federal Department

The Cornell Countryman

of Agriculture at Washington. How

ard B. Cushman, after serving as a re

porter and editorial feature writer on

the Springfield Union, went to the

New Rochelle Standard-Star, and

from there to New York, where he is

a free-lance writer.

Roger W. DeBaun is extension news

editor for the New Jersey State Agri
cultural College at New Brunswick.

Dorothy C. Delany is home demonstra

tion agent in Chenango County and

edits the home bureau pages of the

Farm and Home Bureau News of that

county. Gertrude Mathewson is pre

paring news material for the New

York State College of Home Econom

ics, and also preparing home economics

articles for magazines. Edward N.

Moot and Fred B. Morris, agricultural

agents in Tompkins and Oswego coun

ties, are publishing the farm bureau

papers in their respective counties.

Carolyn P. Slater is engaged in pub

licity for the Cornellian Council and

is organizing the Cornell women grad

uates for work with the Council.

Otis P. Williams is editing the house

organs and trade papers for the Linde

Air Products Corporation, makers of

oxy-acetylene cutters and welders.

Murray Wigsten is agricultural agent

in Ulster County and editor of the

Farm and Home Bureau News there.

Louis A. Zehner is assistant agent in

Onondaga County, and is mainly re

sponsible for its excellent Farm and

Home Bureau Neivs, which has fre

quently won highest awards in the an

nual judgments of these papers held

in connection with the extension con

ferences at the College.

MARGARET BATEMAN, teaching

home economics at Johannesburg,

South Africa, says she makes frequent

use of the teachings in agricultural

journalism in calling attention to the

pioneer work she is doing. Florence

Becker, as home demonstration agent

in Sullivan County, is mainly respon-

11

sible for the excellent Farm and Home

Bureau Neivs in her county, of which

she is joint editor. Marguerite Coffin

was on the editorial staff of the home

economics department, and also on the

Cornell Alumni Neivs, and now earns

her living as a free-lance writer for

newspapers and magazines. Caroline

Morton, as assistant extension profes
sor of home economics, has made use

of what she learned in the courses,

and at least partly as a result of the

interest there aroused has taken an

active part in arranging news writing

schools, held under the auspices of the

county home bureaus, for those who

report organization activities.

William A. Mears is on the editorial

staff of the Wall Street Journal and

has done much to promote that paper's
interest in agricultural affairs, par

ticularly as to agricultural finance and

business. William L. Norman is agri
cultural agent in Madison County, and

as such edits the farm bureau paper,

as he did formerly in Tompkins Coun

ty, bringing them both to a high de

gree of effectiveness. He is particu

larly interested in advertising. Ruth

Oviatt is rated as one of the best re

porters on the Philadelphia Public

Ledger; Wallace Purcell, after about

a year on the Chicago Neivs, is now in

publicity for a gas and electric cor

poration of Illinois and Indiana ; Mar

ion W. Staples, recently married, made

money, even as an undergraduate,

making and selling news photographs.
David S. Cook is the mainstay of

the agricultural new?, service of the

New York State College of Agricul

ture, and the second in command in its

office of publication. John S. Cross-

man after a year writing syndicated
farm news for the papers of Ohio, at

Ohio State University, has just gone
to Michigan Agricultural College at

East Lansing to do similar work there.

Oliver T. Griswold is reporting for the

Ithaca Journal-News and is also do

ing some free-lance writing. Irving

Ingalls is on the advertising staff of

American Agriculturist.

"THE foregoing somewhat bare and

fragmentary catalog of names and

places ought to answer the question of

"why agricultural journalism?" at

Cornell. The list proves that study at

the New York State College of Agri

culture has helped many to find car

eers of usefulness and service. Con

sidering the time the courses have

been established, and the actual hours

of study devoted to the subject, it may

be said that the records of the gradu

ates probably equal those from any

courses in the subject in any college.
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WACATION days are past, and we are entering
with new hopes and aspirations upon another

college year. For many of us, this is a time of

glad returning to familiar places and faces ; to

some it is the beginning of a new life and friend

ships; for all of us it is a time of new privileges
and of renewed ambitions.

Now is the time to stop and take inventory of

ourselves, to see if we are headed in the right di

rection. A little self-criticism may assure us that

we are on the right track, or if we are not, may

help to put us there.

As students, we have great opportunities to fit

ourselves for future success, which depends large

ly upon our present objectives and ideals. In our

inventory, then, our first job is to determine our

objective in attending this university. The chief

object in going to college should be to know, in

spite of a host of diversions, and important as

many of them are in a well-rounded education ; if

we are not here to know, or if we have no definite

objective, we are missing the true point of our edu

cation, and we had better think seriously of a little

12

mental housecleaning. We should next examine

our ideals, for without them we cannot hope for

true success. If we have not these two—objectives

and ideals—the time and money that we spend

here will be wasted. With them, we may better

concentrate on the best things the university af

fords, and capitalize to the best advantage the

means of education offered us. A little thought

given to these things now may help to determine

what we are to get out of our college life during
the coming year.
Such a periodical self-inventory will do none of

us a bit of harm, and it may do a world of good.
Let us try it.

A T LAST we have a message from Dean Mann—

the first he has written for publication since he

began his great work among the nations of Europe
a little over a year ago.

His work has brought him in contact with con

ditions of living and working as they exist in rural
districts of the old world—conditions which in

normal times were bad enough, but which since the
war have become deplorable indeed in some coun

tries. But poor as some of these nations are, one

bright hope lies in their awakening realization of

the necessity of education, especially for the people
in the rural districts. True, comparatively little
has been done as yet, except perhaps in the north
ern European countries, but now that the need is

recognized, a great step has been taken forward.

J^OST of us have taken the present agricultural
sickness too much for granted, like the mumps

or measles ; too few have been wise enough to stop
and diagnose the case, and from the result predict
the turning point of the disease. In this issue we

have an article on the agricultural situation, writ
ten by one of our leading agricultural economists.
Dr. Warren explains the factors which helped to
make the depression which began in 1920 one of
the most serious in our history. He says that the
turning point will not come right awav, although
the depression may be temporarily relieved, but
when the reconstruction period for the farmer does
come, it will herald an agricultural boom seldom if
ever equalled. This sounds as sensational as the
popularists could wish to have it, but it comes from
one who knows what he is talking about.
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Frank H. Burnette Sp. says that he

is really enjoying life on his farm of

180 acres, even though he cannot get

much help and does most of the work

alone. He is rather proud of his Al

pha barley and Cornellian oats, but

just ask him about his gladiolas. He

lives at Phelps, N. Y.

'98

Anyone living in or near Wichita,

Kansas, has heard of or seen the work

of B. F. Copley W.C. unless they

don't eat ice cream. Mr. Copley is

the head of the Wichita Creamery

Company in that city. They are man

ufacturing pure pasteurized cream

butter, and ice cream.

'99

Professor Walter Mulford, B.S.A.,

head of the division of forestry at the

University of California, lectured at

the Oakland Hotel some weeks ago

under the auspices of the Oakland,

California, Forum. His subject was

'California Forests," and his talk was

illustrated by lantern slides and pho

tographs. For the past few years he

has been president of the Society of

American Foresters.

'03

Since leaving Cornell, E. A. Howes

W.C, has had a varied experience in

agricultural educational lines. He

taught three years in elementary ag

ricultural courses in the schools of

Ontario, four years in school consol

idation work, attended the Guelph

Agricultural College for a degree,

spent one year at the Dominion Seed

Branch at Ottawa, and later was pro

fessor of field husbandry at the agri

cultural college at Reno, Nevada.

Since then he has been principal of

the school of agriculture, Vermilion,

Alberta, and at present is the Dean

of the College of Agriculture, Univer

sity of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada.

It is with a distinct feeling of a

personal loss that we publish the news

of the death of Harold Northrup

Smith '26 while swimming in Rams-

dell Lake near Newburgh, N. Y., on

July 28, 1925. "Smithy" as he was

known to his many campus friends

was visiting H. R. Chandler '26 of

Newburgh after attending the Citi

zen's Military Camp at Plattsburg,

N. Y., and was returning to his home

at Ontario, N. Y. According to a doc

tor present his death was caused by

exposure to the hot sun which caused

dilation of the heart blood vessels and

their consequent collapse for he sank

without a struggle despite the efforts

of Chandler to save him.

His presence will be missed on the

campus this year for he was the man

ager-elect of the Student Rooming

Agency, a member of the Glee Club,

the Officers' Club, and a member of

Alpha Zeta fraternity. We mourn

his loss and sympathize deeply with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Jay

Smith in their sorrow.

'05

Four years ago Jesse A. Bailey

W.C, started in the white goods man

ufacturing business with $450 and

last year sold $65,000 worth of mer

chandise. He has established the

Bailey Manufacturing Company at

27 Albany Street, Boston, Mass. He

is married and has one son eight years

old to whom he expects to leave his

business some time in the future.

'07

Marion I. Case Ex., is dealing in

cattle and sheep and operating 1,500

acres of land which he owns around

Canandaigua. His address is 186

Main Street, Canadaigua, New York.

The Wadsworth Farms at Oswego,

N. Y., are owned and operated by M.

N. Wadsworth W.C. They are pro

ducers of high grade apples, cherries,

pears, and grapes, and breeders of

registered Jersey cattle.

'09

W. M. Hotaling W.C, is dealing in

livestock at present. He was formerly

a milk dealer in Binghamton, N. Y.,

and doing a grade A business, but

sold out last spring. He resides at

2 Asbury Court, Binghamton, N. Y.

A. S. Chapin W.C, writes that he

"is now specialist in poultry hus

bandry for the University of Tennes

see located at Knoxville, although my

address is Court House, Chattanooga,

Tenn." He is anxious to hear from

his old friends at Cornell.

'10

B. D. Gilbert B.S., is now Farm

Bureau agent in Herkimer County.

His office is Herkimer, New York.

Joseph Menzel W.C, is working

with his father on the home farm of

325 acres at Windsor, New York.

They are milking 27 purebred Hol

steins.

'11

Frank Hahnel B.S. is farming at

Romulus, New York. He is also life

secretary of the Seneca County Farm

Bureau.

Ransford R. Gould W.C. writes that

he is the man who made "such a ri

diculous (though successful) argu

ment in the Morrison Cup Debate in

1911, when we had the pleasure of

defeating Professor 'Jimmie' Rice's

poultry team." He adds that for

thirteen years he has been connected

with his uncle who is president of the

Ten Thousand Lakes of Minnesota As

sociation and that for the last six

years he has also been selling proper

ty insurance for the Rhode Island In

surance Co. His address is Brainerd,

Minn.

13
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A Money Making Business

For You

After Graduation Days

JUST
listen to this instance. E. I. Hiscox, of East Patchogue,

Long Island, is a college man who worked for years in a New York

office.

Always he chafed at being tied down to a desk.

Always he wanted to be free to do things that meant sunshine
and flowers; health and happiness.
He saw men with seemingly little money build a greenhouse.
He saw one house grow to many.

He saw their owners always strong and well, and getting an

abundance of wholesome joy out of life.

So he mortgaged his home, borrowed all he could, and built bis
first house 40 ft. x 150 ft.

Didn't know a thing about greenhouse growing.
But he found out, and made that first house pay the first year.
He has three now. Three of our finest iron frame houses, grow*

ing carnations.

If you like flowers and are not afraid to get some dirt on your
hands, here's a contentment-filled, money-making business for you.
Let's get acquainted. Let's start by your writing us asking the

questions that right now are popping into your mind.
Here may be the answer to what to do after graduation, to make

money and have your share of life's pleasures.

If interestedwrite to the Manager of our Service
Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio,
who will give it his personal attention.

|ord,&JPtoriihainto,
Builders of Qreenhouses and Conservatones

lb

Eastern Factory
Irvington, N.Y.

Irvington
Cleveland

Boston

Western Factory
Des Plaines, III.

New York

Denver

Buffalo

Canadian Factory
St. Catharines, Ont.

Philadelphia
Kansas City
Montreal

Chicago
St. Louis

Greensboro

R. E. Minthorn W.C. is the head of

a large retail business for the Clover-

dale Farms Co. in Binghamton, N. Y.

He lives at 17 Dickinson Avenue.

George B. Birkhahn B.S.A. has re

signed as an officer and director of

the Farmers' Service Company, Inc.,
t Middletown, N. Y., after being
president for six years. He has ac

cepted a position with Bateman

rothers, Inc., covering the Hudson

River Valley and adjacent territory
and distributing farm operating equip
ment to the wholesale trade. He and
his wife and young son live at 11
Mills Avenue, Middletown, N. Y.

'12

Reverend Ralph S. Nanz B S and
Miss Helen M. Vasburgh of Canajo-
harie, were married in Groton Sep
tember 1, 1925. Dr. Nanz has been
for several years Episcopal student

pastor in Ithaca. They will live in

Waukesha, Wisconsin, where Dr. Nanz

will be connected with Carrol College.

Herman K. Crofoot B.S. is operat

ing a large farm near Moravia, N. Y.

He and his wife have two small daugh

ters, Marian and Virginia.

'13

Few graduates of the Ag College
who have entered into the business of

breeding purebred cattle, have ad

vanced to prominence as has John S.

Clark 3rd B.S. Soon after gradua

tion he went to the Mixter Farms at

Hardwick, Massachusetts. He be

came manager of the place which was

breeding registered Guernseys and

continued the work ro that by the

time the herd was dispersed last June

it was known wherever purebreds

were raised. 7 s the herd became

known so did "Jinir.iie", so that his

services were sought by many breed

ers after the sale which averaged

$1,300 on more than a 100 head of

cattle. "Jimmie" is now at the Mar

shall Field Estate called Caumsett at

Huntington, L. I. He was a member

of the judging team while at Cornell.

'14

T. E. Donovan W.C. is manager of

the Westlawn Farm, Johnson City,
N. Y. The farm is producing grade
A milk which is retailed in Johnson

City. The mailing address is Davton

Street.

Dr. Andrew J. Dadisman M.S.A. is

the head of the department of farm

economics at West Virginia LTniver-

sity, Morgantown, W. Va.

R. F. Buckman, who has been Farm

Bureau agent in Herkimer County, is

now doing extension work in the farm

management department, here at the

College.

Carl L. Masters B.S. is president
and general manager of the Southern
Dyestuffs Company of Nitro, W. Va.
He writes that another future Cor
nellian arrived at his home on Janu

ary 29, 1925, and "is prospering
mightily."

'15

Winifred Edna Nash B.S. and Hugh
Black were married on June 26, 1925.
Their address is Hall, N. Y.

'16

We regret to learn of the death of
Mrs. Edna Foster Trask '11 A.B., wif0
of Wan-on Ira Trask B.S. of Almond
N. Y., on August 24, 1925.

Miss Florence Ethel Axtel B s „

married to Homer DeLong in Am-n^i
1925. They are living in TruninnV
burg, N. Y.
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Good Teeth—Good Health—Good Times

Colgate's removes causes of tooth decay
People who care how they look are concerned with

their teeth. Not only are good teeth important to

beauty, thev are essential to health.

Because good teeth and good health are so closely
related, modern dentists are urging preventive

dentistry. Its aim is to combat disease by prevent

ing tooth troubles. Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream

always has been in the forefront of this scientific

move for better teeth and health.

Colgate's "washes" your teeth thoroughly clean—

does not scratch or scour them. Causes of tooth

decay are safely and effectively removed by Colgate's.

The taste of Colgate's is pleasant. This dental

cream is made and advertised sensibly, and is sold

at a sensible price
—25c for a large size tube.

COLGATE & CO -Established 1806.

Frederick V. Foster B.S. was mar

ried on June 4 in Washington, D. C,
to Miss Margaret Davis, daughter of

Congressman and Mrs. Ewin L. Davis

of Tennessee. They are living at 158

Harrison Street, East Orange, N. J.

Foster has business interests at 5 Nas

sau Street, New York City.

Roland S. Baker B.S., who has been

Detroit, Michigan, agent for the Cor

poration Trust Company, is now lo

cated at 1110 Federal Commerce

Trust Building, St. Louis, Mo.

On April 24, Marie McCarthy B.S.

was married to William Kennedy of

Findlay, Ohio. They went on a hon

eymoon trip through the West and

Canada and on their return took up

residence in Findlay.

Gilbert M. Montgomery B.S. is

building a new home near Devon, Pa.,

and until after October will be located

at White Oak Farm, Glen Moore, Pa.

Paul F. Sanborne B.S. is a flour

broker in Washington, D. C, with of

fices in the Munsey Building. He re

cently purchased a new home at 3319

Cleveland Avenue.

'17

Charles Wille B.S. is manager of

the Dieckeroff estate, at Parksville,

N. Y. He was formerly county agent

in Sullivan County.

'18

Mrs. George G. Snarr B.S. (Reba

L. Beard) is now living at 448 North

Braddock Street, Winchester, Va. She

and her husband moved there from

Harrisonburg, Va., last September.

He is a practicing physician, special

izing in diseases of the eye, ear, nose,

and throat. They have a daughter,

Reba Shaeffer, who hopes to enter

Cornell about 1940.

'19

M. C. Hammond B.S., the county

agent in Broome County, is located in

Binghamton, N. Y., and among other

things belongs to the Rotary Club of

the city. He is happily married and

has two children. They may be

reached at 38 Vine Street.

Frederick A. Buell W.C. is working

his father's farm at Holcomb, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. William Merle Web

ster announce the birth of a son, Will

iam Merle, Jr. Mrs. Webster was for

merly Miss Carrie M. Luce graduate

from the College of Agriculture in

1919. They reside at 64 Livingston

Street, Warsaw, N. Y.

'20

The person in charge of the publi

cations for the Fidelity & Deposit

Company of Maryland at Baltimore is

Sidney C. Doolittle B.S. He was mar

ried last October to Miss Elizabeth C

Murray of Pittsburgh and Baltimore.

Jaime M. Coelho W.C. writes from

Establecimiento "La Juanita" Esta-

cion La Rica. F. C. 0. Argentine Re

public, that he owns a 2,000-acre

ranch and raises beef and dairy cattle,

wheat, corn, and alfalfa.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Plass B.S.

(Louise M. Hambruger '19) announce

the birth of a son, Robert William.

They have two other children, Ed-
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ward B. and Barbara L. They live at

Arlington, N. Y.

One of the instructors in the New

York State School of Agriculture at

Morrisville, N. Y., is George A. Spa

der B.S. He is instructing in horti

culture.

Bryan M. (Pete) Eagle B.S. is man

ager of the investment department

of the American-Southern Trust Com

pany, Little Rock, Ark. He is mar

ried to Miss Virginia Fleming of Mem

phis, Tenn.

Jesse VanDoren B.S. was married

on June 10, 1925, to Alice Conger.

He is now acting county club agent

for Alton Adams who is now on a

trip to Europe. His headquarters are

at Watertown, New York, Jefferson

County.

Edwin S. Larrabee B.S. has a posi

tion with the Grove City Creamery

Company, Grove City, Pa. The Gov

ernment is carrying on dairy experi

ments at the plant under the direc

tion of Howard C. Jackson '15, for

merly assistant professor in the Col

lege's dairy department.

In answer to our inquiry to Olief A.

Christensen W.C, we received a gay-

ly stamped envelope containing the

information that he is a practical

farmer on a rented 150-acre farm at

8 Reventlowsgade Street, Copenha

gen, Denmark. He says that "The

time I spent as a short horn at Cor

nell was the best I had during my stay

in U. S. A.", and adds he is inter

ested in taking some of the College's

reading courses to get the "latest

American information" on farming.

Samuel L. Althouse B.S. is manag

ing editor of The Poidtry Item, the

largest poultry journal in the East.

His address is Sellersville, Pa.

The general manager of the Leecht-

man Ice Cream Company at Hazelton,

Pa., is Harry L. Cooke B.S. He was

married to Miss Corinne M. Ingalls

and they have two children, a boy of

five and a daughter one year old.

They are living at the Krapf Apart

ments.

Walter I. L. Duncan B.S. has re

signed from the advertising depart

ment of the New York World to be

come sales manager of the City Sub

urban Securities Corporation. This

corporation is at present engaged in

completing the financing of Blind

Brook Lodge, at Rye, N. Y., a sub

urban apartment building.

'21

Clarence P. Hotson B.S. is still as

sistant professor of English at the

University of Maine, Orono, Me. He

The Cornell Countryman

'98 B.S.—The Dominican Re

public has called Professor John

W. Gilmore of the University of

California to conduct a survey

of the agricultural situation

within its territory. This Re

public, also called Santa Domin

go, is the eastern part of the Is

land of Haiti in the West Indies.

The western part is the Haiti

Republic. Santa Domingo is tak

ing some progressive steps in

the development of it agricul

tural resources and appealed to

the United States Department

of Agriculture for guidance.

Professor Gilmore, professor of

agronomy in the college of agri

culture, at Berkeley, was rec

ommended to the island authori

ties by Washington experts and

arrangements have been con

summated. His survey will be

extensive and will occupy six

months or more.

Professor Gilmore is recog

nized internationally as an au

thority upon the larger aspects

of agronomy and agricultural

practice. In addition to his

work in the Orient, the Philip

pines and Hawaii, he was in

1921, exchange professor to the

University of Chile, and has

traveled in Central and South

American countries.

He is Fellow of the American

Association for the Advance

ment of Science; Life Member

of the American Genetic Asso

ciation ; Member of the Ameri

can Society of Agronomy; Mem

ber of the Ecological Society of

America; Member of Sigma Xi,

National Honor Society for Sci

ence; Member Alpha Zeta; Na

tional Honor Society for Agri

culture; Recipient Gold Medal

La. Purchase Exposition, 1904;
Member Jury of Awards and re

cipient of Medal and Diploma
for distinguished services, P.P.I.

E., 1915, Exchange Professor to

the University of Chile, 1921.

His publications, over a quar

ter of a century, cover such

themes as commercial fibers, fer

tilizers, rural engineering, po

tatoes, timothy hay, stock feed

ing, root crops, the College of

Hawaii wheat, the organization
of agricultura] education and re

search, horticulture in Chile, etc.
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is teaching classes in technical com

position and modern literature and ex

pects to be there another year. He

writes that he recently completed a

year of study of Sanskrit under Dean

Chase of the Graduate School at

Maine. In the fall of 1927 he hopes

to enter Harvard and study for a Ph.

D. degree. Mail should be addressed

to him at Box 222, Orono, Me.

The Posey Jane's Gardens at Crown

Point, N. Y., are run by Esther G.

Walrath W.C.

Martha Louise Kinne B.S. '24 and

James Beckley Palmer B.S. '21 were

married on July 11, 1925, at Ovid,

N. Y. They will live in Edinboro, Pa.

Silus N. Ferguson Ex. and Miss

Freida Marie Schooley, of Prospect

Valley, were married July 2, 1925.

They are living at 252 Fort Coving

ton Road, Malone, N. Y.

Edson I. Case W.C. is operating his

own farm on the island, inside the city

limits of Canandaigua. On this farm

there are 75 acres of bearing apples.

John E. Connolly recently resigned

as assistant county agent in Ontario

County, N. Y., to become a field horti

culturist for the Niagara Sprayer

Company in northern Ohio. "Jack"

is making his headquarters at the Hol-

lenden Hotel in Cleveland, Ohio.

'22

Barton Baker B.S., who is practic

ing law in Rochester, N. Y., was mar

ried on June 6 to Bernice Dennis '26,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving E.

Dennis of Ithaca.

While on a tour of Europe Miss

Rosamond Wendell B.S. met Mr. Fer

dinand P. Fisher, a graduate of the

University of Illinois, who is now

teaching at Crane College, Chicago,
111. They were married the last of

June with Miss Mabel Buckner B.S..

also '22, acting as maid of honor. Af

ter a honeymoon in the Rocky Moun

tains they are living on the North

Shore of Chicago, 111. At present we

are unable to give their exact address,
but mail sent to 256 East Avenue,

Lockport, N. Y., will reach them.

Lewis M. French B.S. is a contrac

tor and is doing his bit to further civ

ilization by building cozy homes in

and about Binghamton, N. Y. His

wife was formerly Esther Cornwall

B.S., also of the class of '22. They
are residing on the State Road. Port

Dickinson, N. Y.

We regret to learn of the death of

James Robert Mack B.S. of 389 West

Water Street, Elmira, New York, on

August 18, 1925.

Clarence G. Bradt has transferred



Shoes,Mittens and

Livestock Rations
In provincial times the farmers and

their familiesmade their own stock

ings and mittens out of the wool

which they raised upon their farms.

They made soap out of wood ashes

from their fire-places, and candles

out of bees-wax. At

times they evenmade

their shoes from

"home-grown leather."

But modern farmers

live in an age of spe

cialization. A farmer's

time is far toovaluable

to spend in making
shoes andmittens. He

finds that it is wiser

for him to sell his milk

or his beef and to buy
his shoes from the

shoemaker. The

shoes are better and

they cost him less!

The modern scientific

farmer, who keeps a

careful record of his

This man is taking a sample of the

molasses that goes into Purina Cow

Chow. This sample is then tested

for quality in the Purina Chemical

Laboratory.

costs and profits, has found that

the same is true of making live

stock rations as is true of making
shoes and mittens. He finds that

such an organization as the Purina

Mills is able to furnish him a far

more efficient and eco-

I
nomical supplement

] to his home-grown

SJ \ feeds than he could

possibly mix by hand.

Purina Chows are the

proofs of what a

modern mill, modern

equipment, quantity

buying of ingredients,
and scientific research

work can do, to lower

the farmer's cost of

production. The ac

tual records of thou

sands of successful

farmers are proofs
one cannot overlook.

PURINA MILLS

966 Gratiot Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Buffalo Kansas City E. St. Loui9

Minneapolis
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Loafers never produce

STUMPS
and boulders are "loafers"

on the farm—

they produce nothing

while they prevent the entire cultivation

of the field.

Stumps and boulders are breeding places for

vermin and are frequently the cause of broken

implements. Thoroughly clearing the land al

ready under cultivation increases its value and

lessens the cost of farming.

Du Pont dynamite will clear land easier, quicker
and better. Back of the du Pont name is 123

years of explosives manufacture. The oval trade

mark on stick and case identifies du Pont

dynamite.

A post card request will bring you the free, 110-

page illustrated "Farmers' Handbook of Explo

sives"—telling all about the use of explosives on

the farm. You will find this book useful in

your college work. Send for your copy today.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

EQUITABLE BLDG., NEW YORK, N. Y.

from Schenectady County as Farm

Bureau agent, to Delaware County in

the same capacity. His address is

Walton, New York.

'23

G. M. Ross B.S. is in the vegetable

gardening business on a 40-acre farm

along the Susquehanna river valley.

He expects to build a new green house

this fall costing about $9,000. He is

continually improving his farm and

some day will probably make us all

wish we had gone into the vegetable
business. He is happily married and

carrying more responsibility than

most ag college graduates. The farm

is on the Conklin Road, Binghamton,
N. Y.

Edwin T. Fletcher Ex. is superin
tendent of the Sgaw Karen High

School, at Bassein Burma, India.

W. Guy Meal B.S. is now Countv
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Agent in Schenectady County. His

previous job was leader of Junior

Project in Tompkins County. His

present address is Schenectady, N. Y.

Ruth V. B. Rice B.S. '23 and "Bill"

McMillan B.S. '24 were married June

27, 1925 in Sage Chapel. They are

living at Seven Gables, Inlet Valley

Road, Ithaca. "Bill" is managing H.

E. Babcock's farm with its herd of

pure bred Guernseys.

Donald D. Whitson B.S. was mar

ried on July 25 to Miss Cornelia H.

Ireland at the home of the bride's sis

ter in Afton, N. Y. They are making

their home in that place.

On June 18th, Eva M. Peplinski B.S.

and Willard C. Drumm W.C. were

married at the Presbyterian Chapel in

Troy, N. Y. Mrs. Drumm has man

aged the High School Cafeteria at

Troy for the past two years. Mr.

Drumm was president of Stone Club

in 1923 and is now farming at Niver-

ville, Columbia County, N. Y.

'24

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. Kirken-

dall of Wilkes Barre, Pa., have an

nounced the marriage of their daugh

ter, Cordelia, to Henry T. Buckman

B.S. on June 1. Buckman is in busi

ness in Wilkes Barre with offices in

the Wyoming National Bank Build

ing.

"Jim" Sears B.S. is farming at

Baldwinsville, N. Y.

Leslie L. Lane W.C. writes from

"Lynwood," Tolteridge, Herts, Eng

land, that after returning from Amer

ica he was assistant manager at the

model working dairy at the British

Empire Exhibition at Wembley in

1924. At present he is assistant sec

retary to the Manor Farm Dairy, Ltd.

39 High Road, East Finchley, London.

This dairy company was the first firm

in England to supply pasteurized milk

in bottles which they did as long ago

as 1906.

LaClair W. Davis B.S. and Coyla M.

Miller were married on June 24, 192,7

Mail will reach them at Cayuga

Heights, Now York.

Charles Whiton Skeele B.S. and

Miss Iva Springstead A.B. '25 were

married at Clockville, N. Y., on June

1«, 1925. Their address is Clockville.

Martha Elizabeth Wool B.S. and

Henry C. Strahan E.E. '23 were mar

ried July 11, 1925. They are living

at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Florida seems to have an attraction

for business managers of the Coun

tryman. "Johnny" Gilmore '24 B.S.,

a former business manager, has been
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down there for some time connected

with a land development company and

farming on the side. And now last

year's manager, "Andy" Ackerman

'25 B.S., is working with "Johnny"
for the land company. Their address

is Star Route, West Palm Beach,
Florida.

Z. H. Stoughton B.S. is teaching

agriculture at Perry, N. Y.

"Mac" Makuen B.S. is the banker

of the class of '25. He keeps the bur

glars out of the National Bank at

Goshen, N. Y.

"Mac" McKenzie B.S. was located

in Rochester for the summer doing

junior extension work. He is back in

Ithaca now taking graduate work. He

opens his mail at 214 Thurston Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Veitch announce

the marriage of their daughter, Isabel

Chartres, to Theodore Bissell M.S., on

July 9th at College Park, Maryland.

"Ted" assisted in the department of

entomology last year while taking-

graduate work.

Hervey D. Forward B.S. has gone

back to till the soil at Elbridge, N. Y.

Lambert Kenfield B.S. and Ida May

Banfield, both of Ithaca, were married

on August 15, 1925. Their home is in

Goshen, N. Y., where Mr. Kenfield has

a position as agricultural teacher.

During the summer "Jimmie"

Reeves B.S. chased figures through

the books of feed concerns throughout

the State under the direction of E. A.

Perregaux, instructor in ag ec. Late

ly he has been employed in a large

produce shipping establishment, Pen-

ington & Black Co., Inc., at Canan

daigua, N. Y. He is living at R. D. 8,

c|o Mrs. Cotton.

Dorothea M. Hazlitt Sp. of Hector

and James F. Vorhees of Lodi were

married August 26, 1925. They will

reside at Lodi, N. Y.

"Stubby" Spahn B.S. is a geologist

with Brokaw, Dixon, Garner & McKee

Company of 120 Broadway, New York

City, geologists and petroleum engi

neers. He expects to sail soon for

work in South America.

We ran across "Dick" Laubengayer

B.S. the other day while he was get

ting a brick of cheese at the Roberts

Hall lunch counter, to allay his ap

petite on his trip east to Schenectady,

N. Y., and through the New England

states. He's been working in the bot

any department all summer and will

return at the opening of school to as

sist in one of the botany courses. His

Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming
New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible investment.

It is thoroughly efficient—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scientifically built machine for all
kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truck crops, Nursery stock, small

Fruits, Bulbs, etc.Write for information.

Your Prof, will Confirm This:

The ingredients of a good dairy ration, contain

ing 35% of

Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed

can be bought and mixed by the dairyman at a

cost of about $45.00 per ton. Fed in the regular

way to good grade Holsteins or other cows, a

ton of such a ration will produce 3 tons of milk,

which at $2 per cwt. amounts to $120; at $3 per

cwt. $180.

This is economical feeding. It is possible because

Buffalo, the milk-producing part of the ration,

is low in cost but high in protein and total di

gestible nutrients. That's whj

Buffalo will always be a part of

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK

AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.

New York Chicago

Jtlso Manufacturers

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal

(23% Protein)

100 POONJ5 M.T
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%ap theBenefit
the First Year—and

many YearsThereafter
Spread Solvay Pulverized Limestone! You'll find it

the best investment you ever made. Big returns the

first year, and for four or five years thereafter. Keep

the soil sweet and productive. Easy to handle, in bulk

or ioclb. bags, safe to use, non-caustic, guaranteed

high test. Learn all about LIME; write for the new

Solvay Booklet, full of valuable information. It's

FREE!

The

SOLVAY PROCESS

COMPANY

Syracuse, New York

home address is 224 Bryant Avenue,

Ithaca, N. Y.

"Bill" W. Porter B.S. is now with

the standards department of Swift &

Company in Chicago. He lives at

Momence, Illinois.

"Irv" Rodwell B.S. is an inspector

for the Pennsylvania Railroad and is

located at 212 Lexington Avenue, Buf

falo, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Holroyd announce

the marriage of their daughter, Lois

Fern, to Mr. Leon Packer, B.S., on

July 15th at Plymouth, Iowa. They

are at home at present at Union

Springs, N. Y.

Walter E. Stevens B.S. is secretary-

treasurer of three mutual fire insur

ance companies in Greenville, N. Y.

George R. Kreisel B.S. will assist

Professor M. P. Rasmussen '19 B.S.

in making a study of the city end of

marketing in the same manner that

the country end was studied. The

work will be carried on in New York

City, but mail addressed to George at

214 Thurston Avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.,

will reach him.

Announcement is made of the birth

of a daughter, Mary Catherine, to Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Bizzell of 811 East

State Street, Ithaca, N. Y., on May 31,

at the City Hospital. Mrs. Bizzell

Learn and Live

MPLOY your time in improving yourself by other

men's writings; so you shall come easily by what

others have labored hard for.—Socrates.

Send for catalog of free bulletins which will help you on the

farm and in the home. Just ask for E47

Address

College of Agriculture
Ithaca, New York
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A Protein Feed That Pays
Corn Gluten Feed—23% Protein

"Almost Wholly Digestible"

Corn Gluten Feed is a profitable protein ingredient
for every ration. Successful feeders in 32 States are

feeding it regularly. These practical men know its

value. It pays them to feed it.

One or more feeding experiments with Corn Gluten
Feed in the ration will make your school work more

interesting and profitable to you. There are several

good reasons why this is so.

Corn is grown in all the States. It is worth more

than any other farm crop. We need corn more than

anything else grown on the farm, and without it we

would almost starve.

The product of corn most needed by the farmer and
feeder is Corn Gluten Feed. A ton of it contains as

much protein as xlA tons of corn and also the natural

salts of five tons of the whole grain.

Corn Gluten Feed is palatable and safe. It is never given
as medicine nor has it ever caused abortion or blindness. Some

dairymen feed it straight for high production tests.

You are going to help the farmer get the most out of his corn

crop. This Research Bureau can be of great service to you, and

we want to tell you about it.

Write us today and we will send you our bulletins and show

what we are doing in our nation-wide campaign for better feeding.

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers

Feed Research Department
Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

October, 1925

was formerly Miss Elizabeth T. Peters
B.S.

Mary Nichols B.S. was married on

June 25, 1925, to Harvey Weaver, who
is farming out on the Inlet Valley
Road. Their address is Ithaca, N. Y.

A son, Richard Harrison, was born

on July 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Scott B.S. They live in Middletown

N. Y.

'25

"Eddie" Foster is assistant County
Agent in Chatauqua County. His ad

dress is Jamestown, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Gray an

nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Mabel Lucile, to Cuyler Emory
Paine, B.S., on August 1, 1925. Cuy
ler is operating both his own and his

father's farm at Albion, N. Y.

Ralph Barrett B.S. is working for

an ice cream concern in Binghamton,
N. Y. His address is 12 Grand St.

"Johnnie" Miller B.S. has been

home on the farm all summer at New

Market, Va., but is teaching at present
in the local high school.

"Shrimp" McNeil B.S. writes that

"Russ" Young '25 B.S. went around

without a shirt this summer so he

would look like a real farmer this fall

as he is teaching agriculture at Ran

dolph High School, Randolph, N. Y.

"Shrimp" modestly admits he is "pes

tering the Binghamton, N. Y., cow

juice distributors" while making a

study of milk marketing in that

city under the direction of Pro

fessor H. A. Ross of the ag ec depart
ment of the College. He is returning
to take some graduate work and as

sist Professor Ross in his course in

milk marketing.

Concerning Cows

(Continued from page 9)

ords have not been kept, divide the

total amount of milk delivered during
the year by the average number of

cows kept. If this average is below

6,000 pounds, money expended for

feed is probably being lost, or labor

is being contributed without adequate
return. If the amount is between

6,000 and 7,000 pounds the account

may balance. Passing beyond 7,000

pounds, the returns from good man

agement show progressive improve
ment. With cows of strong breeding
and great food capacity, the law of

diminishing returns may not be en

countered short of 20,000 pounds.

Since herd averages in this case are

somewhat misleading, individual pro
duction records should always be kept
and the herd culled to as high a stand

ard as circumstances justify.

ELIMINATING low producers be

fore they are born shortens the

route to a better herd. The dairy

men's outlook is rosy only in propor

tion as his program of herd improve

ment, including the sort of sires used,

promises to give a much better herd

five years hence. Only through better

bred cows can the closer competition

of the approaching years be met. The

great opportunities to step the herd

up to higher levels of production are

in the breeding. Eliminating poor

cows, aside from preventing possible

losses, serves only to raise the aver

age of the group. Higher yields and
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wider margins must be sought in su

perior sires.

Probably the most fascinating fea

ture of animal husbandry is the pos

sibility of influencing economy of pro

duction through a skillful combina

tion of germ cells. Apart from all the

glamour of pedigrees, families, and

unusual prices, the role of every good

sire is to reduce the cost of produc

tion. As sires have the major influ

ence numerically, whether owned in

dividually or cooperatively, any seri

ous attempt at lasting herd improver

ment logically begins with them.

m OT only the cows, but the bulls as

well, should prove their worth.
It
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is as easy to breed down as up. Where

fifty percent of the bulls in use are

grades or scrubs, as is the case in New

York, any progress noted is acciden

tal and faltering. Bulls must be seven

years old before the worth of their

daughters is known. Every tried and

tested bull should be used as long as

possible. When the daughters have

type, impulse to produce, and capacity

for feed, the sire's opportunity for

service should be enlarged. While un

tried bulls must be used, they should

be selected with care and withdrawn

from service promptly on evidences of

poor results. In spite of every pre

caution, some will prove worthless.

Since few animals are genetically

pure for both high production and

type, the possession of such a sire can

not be prized too highly.

""TO discuss the use of sires is to in

fer the need and desirability of

rearing young stock. Some question

the economy of rearing heifers. This

may be true in a few congested dairy

centers, but to question broadly the

practice of rearing heifers, and then

retire without further explanation,

leaves one wondering where the rising-

generation of athletes will get its lime

and vitamins.

In an Iowa demonstration, starting

with common scrubs averaging 3,782

pounds of milk and 176 pounds of

butterfat, two crosses with Holstein-

Friesian sires gave an average of

11,126 pounds of milk and 420 pounds

of fat. Change of feeding and better

care helped some, but the enlarged

possibility for greater yields through

better blood was the real cause.

In the Jersey breed, the daughters

of Sultan's Virginia Lad are frequent

ly cited. Sixteen daughters sired by

this bull averaged 2,373 pounds of

milk and 168 pounds of fat more than

their dams at the same age, an in

crease of 44 percent for milk and 60

percent for fat. All daughters are

included. The type as well as the per

formance of each daughter was su

perior to that of her dam.

Among the Holstein-Friesian sires,

the bull Emblagaard Tritomia Home

stead, owned by the University of Il

linois, has an enviable record. The

average increase in production of his

first ten daughters over their dams at

the same age was 3,907 pounds of

milk and 161 pounds of fat. This fig

ures 40 percent increase in milk and

52 percent in fat. The significance

of this improvement is the more im

pressive when it is known that four

of the ten dams already had milk rec

ords above 10,000 pounds. The uni

formity and the excellence of seven

of these daughters is shown in the ac

companying illustration.

It is the promise of results of this

sort that urge men on in their efforts

to improve the dairy industry. Early

and late they work in the quest of

their ideal—a high producing herd.

From the exceptional cows thus pro

duced, great sires arise, which if right

ly used, may lighten the burden of

dairy farming. If this simple pro

gram is persistently followed, the

outlook becomes entirely new.

The Agricultural Situation

(Continued from page 8)

The high demand for potatoes that

came when food was high relative to

wages resulted in too many acres of

potatoes. The lack of desire to eat

potatoes now that food is so cheap in

terms of wages reduced the demand

so that for a few years high producr

tion of potatoes has been accom

panied by abnormally low demand.

This resulted in such distress in po

tato regions as to cause a decrease in

acreage of 6 per cent this year, but

yields per acre now promise to be 24

per cent below the high yield of last

year. The total crop now proves to

be 18 percent below the five-year

average.

The horse cycle has reached bottom

and shows some signs of improve

ment although it will probably be at

least five years before horses will be

high enough to leave any profit to the

horse producer.

Beef cattle started up this year

and prices may be expected to im

prove for three or four years and con

tinue good for perhaps three years

thereafter. Hogs may be expected to

continue to bring good prices for

about a year.

There are, therefore, some favor

able factors that may be expected to

last for a year for hogs and for sev

eral years for beef cattle, but the ma

jor improvement this fall is due to

weather. A single good year will

help, but will not solve the agricul
tural depression. It will probably be

several years before real expansion of

agriculture will again occur.

THE severity of the depression has

so checked all kinds of provision for

the future that, when the increased

population presses on the food supply,
there will almost certainly be a num

ber of years of feverish expansion of

agriculture with great solicitude about

the farmer on the part of all who have

now forgotten that he exists. There

will then occur an even more decided

expansion of agriculture than that

which occurred from 1905 to 1915.

At the present time there is a great

building boom, but very few buildings

are being put up on farms, and most

of the present ones are being seri

ously neglected. There is a great ex

pansion of manufacturing equipment,

but no new lands are being cleared,

few tile drains are being laid, and

many of the ones now laid are being

neglected.

Some persons feel that the outlook

for agriculture must be very gloomy

because so little provision is being

made for its future. As a matter of

fact, the future is very bright, for

when expansion is needed it will take

so long to get started that there will

be a number of prosperous years when

efforts expended on farm improve

ments will add their cost to the value

of the farm. Probably it will be sev

eral years before the tide turns. The

longer the turn is delayed and the

worse the intermediate period, the

surer, more violent, and more pro

longed the recovery will be. The man

who is making a long-time investment

in a farm or in an education is con

cerned not with the present prices but

with future prices of farm products.

Some Agricultural Observations in

Europe

(Continued from page 7)

on an annual basis, subject to easy re

moval if not satisfactory. The socie

ties are demanding a higher type of

teacher, but the country is without

facilities for preparing them. The ab

sence of institutions for the training

of rural teachers is a general condi

tion ; it is doubtful, however, whether

any country has yet developed a good

system for the preparation of such

teachers.

(~)NE finds in practically all of the

countries visited a nucleus of peri-

sons eager to develop a system of edu

cation which will enable the peasant

population—the neglected factor in

the educational arrangements—to

take its place in the social life of the

country on a basis of equality. The

leaders in Italy, with many of whom

opportunity was had to discuss the

matter at length, spoke with fervor

of their eagerness to see the peasant

enabled to throw off his sense of in

feriority, resulting from centuries of

subordination, and to make it possible
for him, to the extent that individu

ally it may be merited, to proceed up

the ladder and take his place, educa

tionally and socially, alongside other

elements in the population.

One finds in Italy, to take a single
instance, a real struggle between the

old conditions and the new. In north

ern Italy there is a highly developed



and progressive agriculture; the land

is intensively used and is producing

excellently. In large areas of central

and southern Italy strikingly back

ward conditions are noted. In the

area around Rome, the Agro Romano,

there are said to be 50,000 persons

living in straw huts in thoroughly

primitive fashion. To a considerable

extent they are sheep herders who

travel from place to place, living in

the mountains during the malaria

season and coming down to the valleys

and plains during the free season; but

many are permanent residents.

One day in connection with visits

to rural schools, the writer came at

dusk to one of the improved rural

schools to which reference has been

made. It was conducted by two young

women, 20 to 25 years of age. The

frail but on the whole excellent build

ings for school, health, and living pur

poses stood on the edge of a little

grove. We walked through the grove

and came upon a clearing in which

stood a permanent village of straw

huts, "dropped down" wherever a

family could find an area large enough

for a hut, and a little brush fence en

closure for the donkey up against the

hut; dirt floors, a single opening for

entrance, cooking done on the ground

inside the hut, and the whole family,

sometimes including small farm ani

mals, sharing the hut together. The

school was attempting to serve the

needs of the children of this village

and farms roundabout. The village

was without any other institution of

any kind: no stores, no churches, no

sanitary conveniences, nothing but the

huts to shelter the people who worked

on neighboring farms, and this within

fifty miles of Rome ! In the struggle

between the old and the new, prog

ress is coming very slowly in parts of

Italy and other eastern and southern

countries, despite the efforts of earn

est men. But the ever-present nu

cleus of hopeful and ambitious men

may find a way out.

I N every one of these countries vis

ited the governments are giving at

tention to the requirements of prog

ress through some form of agricultur

al education and research. Italy, for

example, has five superior schools of

agriculture, or agricultural colleges,

and about thirty agricultural experi

ment stations. These schools and sta

tions are doing a very useful work.

Jugoslavia has two colleges of agri

culture; Hungary has three; Greece

one; Poland five; Lithuania, Esthonia,

Latvia, Finland, Norway, each one.

Other countries range from two in

Sweden to fourteen in Germany.

Austria has a very excellent college

of agriculture in Vienna. Before the

war it had several strong colleges. In

its dismemberment it suffered greatly.

From a population of forty million it

from college ^

COLLEGE
will give you many

things
—

none of them, how

ever,morevaluable than the ability
to think for yourself, to discard

the old and take on the new.

Farm lighting is a good ex

ample. You may have grown up
with oil lamps, their poor light
and smoke and inconvenience.

You will learn that poor light is

frequently the cause of the weak

eyes of farmers You will inves

tigate farm lighting.
You will give Colt Light par

ticular attention because it is a

steady, soft light and because it is
man's nearest approach to sun

light. You will also find, that it

is the simplest to operate, and that
it costs less than the cheapest auto
mobile. You will learn that there

is nothing to wear out or get out

of order, and so there is no ex

pense for repair parts.

Union Carbide for use in the

big 200-lb. capacity Colt Light
Plant is sold direct to the con

sumer at factory prices. Oneofthe

175 Union Carbide Sales Com

pany's warehouses is located near

you. Union Carbide is always
uniform. World's best quality.
Highest gas yield. It is always

packed in blue-and-gray drums.

Write to the nearest branch for the new free book

"Daylight 24 Hours a Day"

J. B. COLT COMPANY

No other proposition offers as great an

opportunity for the farm-trained man as

selling the Colt Light Plant. Selling ex

perience is unnecessary for we will train

you to make a success of this work. If

you are over 25 years old and drive your

own automobile write our nearest office

for full particulars.

otfL
New York, N.Y. . . 30 E. 42nd St.

Rochester, N.Y. . . 31 Exchange St.

Chicago, 111. . 1001 Monadnock Block

Kansas City, Mo., 716 N.Y. Life Bldg.

Chattanooga, Tenn., 6th 8C Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cat, 8th 8C Brannan Sts.

COLT LIGHT IS SUNLIGHT"

Roofing Products

Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing

for farm buildings—and Tin Roofs for homes.

Apo__o-KetbtoN_ Galvanized Sheets not only last lowest
for Koofcw

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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has left a population of six million.

Of the area remaining to it, 80 per

cent is mountainous or hilly, and 37

to 40 percent of this is in forests. It

has wholly new and difficult agricul

tural problems. The retrenchment

following the war necessitated re

trenchment in every one of the pub

lic services. The Commission on Bud

getary Control, placed in charge of

Austrian finances by the League of

Nations, found it necessary to require

the dismissal of 20,000 government

employees. The agricultural institu

tions had to share in the curtailment

necessary to the rehabilitation of the

country's finances. But it has not

been without hardship. With 80 per

cent of the area mountainous, 37 to

40 percent in forests, Austria now has

but one experiment station for fores

try. Before the war this station had

fifteen men on its scientific staff; to

day it has four men. Before the war,

Austria was one of the great centers

of Europe for the production of fish

for market. It was an important

source of income. In its dismember

ment the country lost much of the

area on which fish production had

been carried. It is now seeking to de

velop the industry in the Alpine lakes

and other areas not previously util

ized. This calls for new methods. To

meet the need there was established

in the College of Agriculture at Vi

enna a division of fish culture. An

able scientist with two or three as

sistants was placed in charge of it.

This division is undertaking the pub

lic duty assigned to it on an annual

appropriation of six dollars a year.

Other similar instances of the difficul

ties in the present situation could be

given both for Austria and other

countries greatly affected by the war.

With the passage of time these con

ditions should, of course, yield to im

provement; but the present genera

tion will suffer.

IN all of the countries there is recog

nition of the importance of the high

er institutions for agricultural educa

tion and research. All are handi<-

capped by post-war financial economy.

With one or two exceptions, notably

Czechoslovakia, schools of forestry

and of veterinary science are receiv

ing at least equal attention with agri

cultural schools and stations. Agri

cultural extension services; of one

kind or another exist in all but two

of the countries visited, namely,

Czechoslovakia and Austria. Boys'

and girls' club work is beginning to

find its place in the educational system

of Europe. It is now being definitely

established in Denmark and Sweden.

Agricultural associations in Norway

are seeking cooperation in undertak

ing its establishment. Czechoslovakia,

Poland, Jugoslavia, and Italy have in

dicated a definite interest in the work.

In Jugoslavia, 2,000 boys and girls

are now engaged on projects on a plan

closely resembling that used in the

United States.

The work in which the writer is en

gaged led him especially to inquire re

garding some of the more difficult sit

uations, and these have entered into

this rambling discussion. It should

not be inferred, however, that the

agricultural institutions of Europe are

of essentially lower character than

those found in the various states in

America. On both continents there is

great diversity. Many of the leading

scientists engaged in agriculture to

day are in the institutions of Europe,

and many of the most significant ad

vances in knowledge are issuing from

these institutions. One is deeply im

pressed with the thorough, painstak

ing, and productive work of the scien

tists in many of these countries.

America has much to learn in indus

try and devotion as well as in specific

achievements from these workers.

Clothes Custom Tailored

A suit made to your measure by us, and tailored in

perfect fashion and thorough manner, will give you

complete satisfaction

Pressing Contracts Written

Cleaning and Repairing done on short notice

I. V. DELL

Merchant Tailor

213 Dryden Road
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For a Real

Duck or Chicken

DINNER
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Visit the famous

REPUBLIC INN
George Junior Republic, Freeville, N. Y.

Reservations for Banquets
Dinners and Dinner Dances

Telephone 14-F-5

"Say it with Flowers"

but

Prove it with Jewelry

CORNELL SEAL JEWELRY

FRATERNITY CREST STATIONERY

FRATERNITY PINS AND CRESTS

iert fatten

306 East State Street

ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

All of our new fall lasts and

patterns in men's fine footwear

have arrived in Bannister, Hey-
wood and A. J. Bates. The

world's best makers of College
Men's Shoes.

Come in to the oldest College
Shoe Shop in town and be fitted.

Priced from $8.00 to $13.00

ASHDOWN BOOT SHOP,
Inc.

212 E. State Street

CADY'S

EAST HILL MARKET

CHOICE MEATS

Exceptional Delivery Service

222 College Ave.
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Clothes That Have the College
Man's O.K.

THERE'S A "KICK" IN THESE NEW SMART STYLES

FOR ALL BUT NO KICK ON THE PRICES

"Bracken"

is one of the new Fall

colors — rich shades

from the Scotch bram

ble to the lighter fawn

shades. Also Antwerp

blues, granite greys,

etc.

$30 to $60
Latest Novelties in

Accessories

"Four Winds"

is the Topcoat for Fall
—made to stand rough

weather, to look smart

and wear a long, long
time.

Bostonian Shoes — Hats Overcoats

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
The Home ofHart Schaffner and Marx Clothes

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
STATE AND TIOGA STREETS

A Complete Line of Room Furnishings
and Furniture

Pictures Pennants Banners Study Lamps
Desks Chairs Tables Bookcases

Laundry Cases Stationery Desk Supplies

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
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JUNIOR FIELD DAYS HELD

AT CORNELL, JUNE 24-26

Record-Breaking Crowd of Young
sters Liven Up the Campus

"Cryin' in the sink! We want to

play ball; we can hear all the talkin'

we want to when we have to go to

church on Sun

days." This was

one of the unof-

icial comments of

some of the 4-H

club boys who

were attending
the Junior Field

Days at Cornell

on June 24 to 26.

Their ball game

in the drill hall

had just been

called, not on ac

count of the rain,

but rather that

they might wall-

out to the an hus

building to hear a

lecture.

To be sure,

there were some

lectures, but the

1,450 boys and

girls who attend

ed did not spend
all their time working. Fun and en

tertainment ruled supreme through

out the whole program.

A huge campfire supper on Wed

nesday evening started the program.

The gir".3' athletic field was covered

with campftres, where everyone cook

ed his own "hot dogs." Salad and co

coa were served from central points.

The detsert was in the form of

oranges which were passed out from

baskets, which were carried around

the grounds. No corelation has been

made as yet, but apparently the

youngsters have cooperation instilled

in their minds, because this request

predominated, "Gimme two, my bud

dy didn' come over."

Thursday and Friday mornings were

given over to lectures and demon

strations. Thursday afternoon was

given over to trips about the campus

and to nearby points of interest. One

group made tours of the forestry plan
tations and nurseries; another visited

the greenhouses and student gardens,
while small groups made tours of the

campus to look over the buildings.
Two special trips were made, one of

22 automobile loads to Watkins Glen

and a somewhat smaller group to En

field Glen.

On Friday afternoon a parade half

a mile long was staged, ending in

front of Roberts Hall, where pictures
of each county delegation were taken.

Following this a speed-ball tourna

ment took place. The Tioga county
team won the tournament over On

tario by a close margin.
At twilight on Friday evening the

closing ceremonies took place. Fol

lowing a short talk by Dr. E. A. Bates

on the Indians of New York, came the
4-H candle lighting ceremonies. With

this impressive ceremony in which

nearly 1,500 candles, symbolical of

the light of achievement, lighted up

the college buildings about the upper

quadrangle, the field days came to a

close.

CAMPUS CLUB OFFICERS

ARRANGE TEAM SEND-OFF

"Happy" Sadd '26 Plans Banner

Year's Program of Facts and Fun

Snitchin' the Oranges

After working over the statistics it

was found that only 19.7 per cent had

been here before. 12.3 percent came

on money received as prizes, 40.7 per

cent came on money that they had

earned, and 21.4 percent came at club

expense.

Those who helped with the Field

Days decided that a frosh cap-burning
couldn't compare with these 1450 4-H

Club boys and girls for pep and ex

citement.

DR. PERKINS TEACHES TWENTY

YOUNGEST COLLEGE STUDENTS

No longer will the Syracuse papers

be able to call the Countryman office

a playhouse for profs' kiddies, for

we're to have a great big home all

fitted up especially for the little tots.

Then they can play with paper dolls,

blocks, clay, have a mid-morning lunch

and a noon meal. It will amount to a

new home for a part of each day.

Dr. Nellie L. Perkins, formerly di

rector of the Wayne County psycho

pathic clinic in Detroit, Michigan, who

lectured on child training here during

Farmers' Week, has charge of the

nursery school for the coming year.

The school will serve as a laboratory

for the study of child behavior. The

former home of Miss Van Rensselaer

and Miss Flora Rose at 1% The Circle

is altered so that everything will be

ready to receive the twenty youngsters

when they are cut loose from their

mother's apron strings and taken into

the school where they will be under

the direct charge of Dr. Perkins and

her assistants.

Once more the familiar calls of the

dairyman, the horseman, the sheep-
raiser, and others interested in ani

mal husbandry
will be heard is

suing from the

eastern extremi

ties of the ag

campus. The

cause of the un

usual sounds will

be the first of the

never-ending ar

guments of the

enthusiastic mem

bers of the Round

Up club at the

initial bi-weekly

meetings of that

organization. The

gathering will

take place in the

an hus building
on the evening of

Dctober 6th and

will be in the na

ture of the send-

off for the mem

bers of the judg
ing team who will participate in the

student's judging contest at the Na

tional Dairy Show at Indianapolis,
Indiana.

President "Happy" Sadd '26 has

arranged an attractive program

which may be expected to afford con.

siderable exercise of the mandibles

and some use of members' hearing

apparatus. The eats will be withheld,
we are told, long enough to permit
the speakers of the evening to add

fuel to the burning support which the

members of the club give to the de

partment's judging team.

Mr. Ray E. Deuel '11 of Manlius,

N. Y., a member of the judging team

and a former Farm Bureau manager,

will be one of the speakers. Mr. Deuel

is at present a member of the execu

tive committee of the Onondaga Coun

ty Farm Bureau and operates a farm

at Manlius, N. Y. He will be followed

by Mr. McConnell '21, who was also

a member of the team several years

ago and has since graduation been an

instructor in the department of ani

mal husbandry and now manager of

the mixing plant of the G. L. F. Inc.

at Peoria, 111.

"Happy" had hoped to have as an

other speaker, Professor T. E. Elder

'11 of the Mt. Hermon School m Mas

sachusetts, but Professor Elder
is such

a well known judge of Holstein cattle

that he has accepted an invitation to

judge the cattle at the Chilian Na

tional Dairy Show in South America

and will not therefore be able to ad

dress the club. Mr. Deuel was a mem-

(Continued on page 38)
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EIGHT DEPARTMENTS PUT ON

EXHIBITS AT STATE FAIR

Value of Alfalfa and Known Origin

Seed Especially Emphasized

The College of Agriculture, as usual,

participated in the State Fair, Sep

tember 12-19, by offering several edu

cational exhibits. Professor R. H.

Wheeler of extension and extension

professors from each department
which had an exhibit were in charge

of the work.

The agronomy department featured

alfalfa, showing the soil requirement,
methods of seeding, and the impor

tance of known origin seeds. As a

drawing card, the department had

two mechanical cows, one nodding con

tentedly as she ate alfalfa, while the

other one shook its head dolefully as

it munched timothy.
Farm management emphasized the

value and use of the farm inventory.

Also, by a series of pictures, they
showed the "Factors Involved in Suc

cess in Farming."
Plant breeding, by a display of spec

imens and figures, placed their usual

stress on the new and recommended

varieties of wheat, corn and barley.

They also showed the results of their

hill-selection of potatoes. They fur

ther emphasized the value of good
seed for all crops.

Dirt Flies

The vegetable gardening depart

ment, in an effort not to be outdone by

any of its sister departments, picked

up several real gardens bodily and

hurried them up to the fair. In these

gardens they showed by contrast the

value of good seed. Otherwise than

the seed the gardens had the same

treatment. After showing the differ

ence in plant growth, due to the seeds,

samples of the good and poor seeds

were exhibited to show their similarity
of appearance. The answer to it all

was, use seeds of known origin.
The an hus exhibit was even more

striking than the others. In this ex

hibit there were six head of young

stock which had been used in a 120

days' demonstration, to show the rela

tive value of timothy hay as compared
to alfalfa for roughage for livestock.

Besides being cleaner, slicker and more

thrifty looking at the end of the ex

periment the youngsters fed the al

falfa made a 41 percent greater gain
in weight, 3.6 percent greater gain in

skeleton growth at the withers, and 36

percent better use of the grain that

was fed than their mates who ate the

timothy.

Rickets to Fence Posts

The exhibit of the poultry depart
ment consisted of six pens of 30 chick

ens each. The feature of the exhibit

was the control of rickets in chicks by
feeding and proper bone development.
Some of the pens had been fed on cod-

liver oil, some had had the ultra-violet

ray treatment; the other pens showed

different experiments and checks.

The forestry department showed

graphically the farm requirement of

posts for fences and vineyards. They
also showed the result of 8 years' ex

periment on different methods of treat
ing fence posts. Some of these posts

had had the brush treatment, some the

open tank, and others, no treatment
as

a check. The department also recom

mended the varieties to plant for dur

able fence posts to supplant the chest

nut.

The dairy department, besides show

ing different methods of cooling milk,

put on as the main part of the ex

hibit a Niagara Falls of milk, which

showed pictorially the volume of milk

produced in New York.

Judging from the audiences collect

ed and from the comments picked up

among the crowd, those in charge of

the eight different exhibits were well

pleased with their work.

WEATHER FORECASTS COVER

RURAL DISTRICTS DAILY

Farmers Save Hay Crops by Heeding

Telephoned Warnings

During the past summer last year's

special harvest weather forecast serv

ice was continued and further extend

ed. The forecasts were available in

all but two or three counties in the

State outside of the Adirondack re

gion and those counties around New

York City.
One of the excerpts from a farmer's

letter, of which the weather bureau

office here at the college has over 100

on file, will serve to illustrate how

many of the farmers feel about the

service: "I was ready to cut a field

of clover. The weather looked good,
but the weather report said rain was

coming. I held off. The forecast

saved me a great loss for it rained

nearly all week."

This year, each forecast contained

a key word to indicate the weight
which, in the opinion of the forecaster

should be given to the forecast. These

were, strongly indicated—00-100 per

cent, indicated—70-90 percent, and

doubtful—no forecast.

The forecasts were sent out from

the Ithaca office of the Weather Bu

reau under the direction of John C.

Fisher B.S., '09, around 10:00 A. M.

each day, and were available to farm

ers having telphones about two hours

later. Over 350 distributors selected

by the County Agents, received the

forecasts by telegraph from the

weather bureau. The service began
as needed in the different counties,
starting in most of them around July
1 ; it ended rather abruptly on Aug
ust 22 due to a shortage of funds.

In the opinion of many farmers and

agricultural workers this is a form

of extension which can be made of

great value to farmers once they learn
to use it to the best advantage.

SAVAGE JUDGES

Professor E. Savage of the an hus

department judged the cattle at the

Chenango County Fair at Norwich,
N. Y., on August 26-27 and also gave
a lecture on "The Use of Legumes to

Save Protein in Grain Mixtures" at
the Farmers' Week at the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute at Blacksburg,
Virginia.

ANNUAL FORESTERS CAMP

HELD ON LAKE FRANCIS

Seniors Work Out Manageemnt Plans

in Woods of Fisher Tract

The summer camp of the depart

ment of forestry of the College of Ag

riculture was held this year on the

lands of the Fisher forestry and realty

company, on Lake Francis, near Num

ber Four, in Lewis County, New York.

Through the courtesy of Hon. Clar

ence L. Fisher, twenty of the seniors

worked under the direction of three

members of the instructing staff from

August 31 to September 19. These se

niors prepared a systematic forest

management plan for this property,

and their field work was a required

part of the four years of undergrad

uate training given to the men in the

professional forestry courses. Their

tasks included an accurate estimate of

the standing timber, the making of

studies of the rate of growth of the va

rious commercially important tree

species, and the preparation of a map

showing the forest types on the tract.

Based on the facts and figures so ob

tained the forest management plan
was subsequently made. Opportunity
was also afforded the men while in

camp to carry on other special investi

gations in the forest, under the direc

tion of the professors in charge.

A Woods Classroom

The full period of the Cornell For

estry camp is one month. This year

the first week was spent at Tupper

Lake, where the students visited the

mills of a number of wood using in

dustries and other places which afford

instruction to foresters in that vicin

ity. In former years the summer

camp has been held on other tracts in

the Adirondacks. in cooperation with

forest land owners who desired to put
their lands under forest management.

The camn on Lake Francis was under

the personal direction of three mem

bers of the departmental staff: Pro

fessors S. N. Soring. A. B. Recknagel
and John Bentlev. Jr. Another fac-

ultv member of the party was D. S.

Welch of the department of plant
pathology, who gave instruction in

tree diseases.

PROFESSOR HALL LEAVES

The College is indeed unfortunate
in losing such a valuable man in Pro
fessor I. C. Hall, professor in bac

teriology in the dairy department, for
he has left after one year of teach

ing to accept a call as head of the bac
teriological department in the school
of medicine at the University of Col

orado, in Denver. Professor Hall
came to Cornell from the University
of California and is one of the best
known bacteriologists in the country

today.

Rural Rhymes 'Riving
Another volume of Professor "Bob"

Adams' Rude Rural Rhi/mcs will be
published this fall. It will contain 100
of his already famous domestic
rhymes.
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TAILORED AT PASHIOH FARK

Well Dressed College Men

Wear

FASHION PARK

CLOTHES

Thorogoing cooperation with our

tailors at Fashion Park permits

us this unusual offering of new

Fall Styles for college men

Shown in the new gray and tan

shades in cloths of exceptional

Quality, carefully chosen by us

and tailored in the college shops

at Fashion Park

Ready to Put On

Tailored to Measure

DOBBS HATS

Headwear designed by

DOBBS, is accepted as

correct by well-dressed

College men. The new

styles are shown here

exclusively when they

are introduced in the

Dobbs shops on Fifth

Avenue

Exclusive Agents for

Vassar Underwear

Free - Comfortable

BAXTER9!
THE QUALITY SHOP

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

Manhattan Shirts

White and Colored

here exclusively
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QUITE CONTRARY

Well! Well! Well! Here we are

back to our old stamping ground.
Glad to see you. Oh my! Just see

all the strangers amongst us. A like

ly looking crew too. WELCOME
FROSH. DOUBLY WELCOME. Our
pen is just itching to speel out reams
of advice and warnings, but you're
full of it by now. We can't, however,
resist the temptation to advance a

morsel of food for thought. Ever try
to drive a square peg in a round hole?
Not very successful were you? In

plain English and contrary to the

opinions of many don't try to make
the big red team when you're cut out
to be a glee club chirper, debater,
or editor. It's a waste of time and

energy. Don't think we advocate
flannels and regulated room tempera
tures. We don't. Get exercise and
plenty of it, and in the meantime
don't forget that you can make your
college life mean more by becoming a

first class editor of one of the campus
publications than by making first sub
quarterback on the third team. This
line of reasoning leads us to urge the
ag frosh and sophs to sharpen their
pencils and their business wits for
the Countryman will soon open a

competition which will make the win
ners eligible to the editor and man

agerships in their senior year. Drop
in any time at the cottage and we'll
be glad to give you a line on the
work.

AN OPPORTUNITY

Those of us who were about the
campus during the summer' and at
tended the Junior Field days on June
^4-26, were impressed with one strik
ing feature of the event. There was,

an appalling scarcity of professors
around the drill hall, which was the
headquarters for the youngsters.
We feel that this annual event is

one golden opportunity to increase
our future enrollment,

'

and to foster
our state-wide good-will among the
farmers and citizens in general.

The Cornell Countryman

We do not mean to say that the

Field Days were not a success. The

boys and girls, however, would have,

had one more big thing to tell their

friends and parents about when they

returned home, if they had seen and

talked with several of the college pro

fessors who are recognized authori

ties in their fields. There was plenty
of opportunity to help and to an

swer the questions of the children.

We think that it would not only di

rectly help the 4-H club work in the

State, if more of the faculty were

present to help entertain these boys
and girls, but that it would indirectly

enlarge our enrollment by increasing
the interest of these children in an

agricultural education.

A PREREQUISITE

In the Ag College we have two classes

of students—those who have lived and

worked on farms and those who have

not. The first group have a wealth of

practical experience and knowledge as

a background for their technical train

ing. Our farm practice requirement
helps to give the second group this

same fundamental background, with

which the farm boys start college.
How can a professor, with the same

set of lectures and laboratory exer

cises, find something in the experience
of both groups to use as a foundation

for his course? Already, we have two

departments in the college, namely,
farm management and pomology, who

recognize this difficulty. As a remedy
they make the completion of the farm

practice requirement prerequisite for

their courses. We feel that this is

sound educational practice ; that an ac

curate knowledge of the details of

farm work and an appreciation and

understanding of the fanner's prob
lems is just as necessary as a knowl

edge of the fundamental sciences for

the best work in the more practical
ag courses. Furthermore, we are cer

tain that the only place that this

knowledge and appreciation can be ac

quired is in actual work on good farms.

SHINGLES

Last spring the faculty of the Col

lege decided to adopt a policy which
had been advocated for several years.
It voted to award shingles to the

members of judging teams which rep
resent the college in various compe
titions during the year. The stock

judging team of the an hus depart
ment has by this time competed in two

intercollegiate competitions, one at

the State fair at Syracuse and an

other at Springfield, Mass. Three
members of the team will compete in
the dairy cattle judging competition
at the National Dairy Show in Indi

anapolis, Indiana, in the early part of
October. The members of the team
deserve the support of the students.
It is the recognition, which you and I
make of the work that the team is
carrying on for the college that en

courages them to do their best. This
personal, as well as official recogni
tion by the college, is the best way to
make winners out of our teams. 'Get
behind the teams and boost 'em.

October, 192 j

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

Somburg, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1925
Dear Secatary:

I wish to call your attention to my

son, Willit Grow, who busted last

Feb'y, but who, having developed in

many respects since then, I am re

turning for registry. Please don't be

too hard on him until he gets broke in,
because he has had lots of tough luck

this summer.

Soon after arriving home I set him

to plowing our pet side-hill, but being
weak from study, etc., he got knocked

out in the first round from hitting a

stone too hard. When he come to we

tried to get the stone out and Willit

took a crobar and jarred the whole

hill, but the rock never budged, which

was quite a disappointment to him on

account of being so anxious to get it

out. When he finished plowing he had

to harrow and after that every once in

a while all spring he had some such

harrowing experience ! Drilling was

hard work, but he said it made him

think of the army at college because

he was in the field artillery there also

which made me proud. Haying was

an awful strain on him, but he mowed

away as much victuals as he did hay
so he come through all right. When

he was cutting alfalfa he happened
to think to get a haircut which re

lieved his mind a lot so he can study
better now. And the worst just hap
pened recently: We was cutting grain,
me binding and Willit was, well, it

was simply shocking! You will notice

he is thin and pale.
Plaese remember these items when

busting him out next term.

Respectfully,
Noah Twont Grow

For Frosh Only

Dear Frosh:

We think that we are not amiss in

offering advice like this: keep to the

walk and cinder path, or stand a wet-

tish aftermath at the hands of sophs
in wrath; wear the li'l gray cap with

pride; the frosh cap custom will abide
as long as frosh have heads to hide.

Keep your coats on; don't wear knick

ers, but let your trousers reach your
kickers. Don't try to follow all* the

fads; and keep away from Sage, my
lads. The wary upperclassmairknows
those co-eds are expert with "beaux."
Don't smoke within the campus bounds

(tobacco, cubebs, coffee grounds). To

keep your mind from getting muddy
pick with care each course of study.
And watch that money, where it goes;
don't spend too much on midnight
blows, but spare a dollar, no doubt

you can, and take the Cornell Coun
tryman.

Flea Justice

The little fleas have lesser fleas

Upon their backs, to bite 'em;
And they in turn have lesser fleas
And so ad infinitum.

But. the lesser fleas have greater fleas
For them in turn to go on;
And they in turn have greater fleas
And greater still, and so on.
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The Hill Drug Store
C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Avenue

Prescriptions, Drugs, Toilet Articles, Razors

Waterman's Pens, Pencils, Parker Duofold

Pens and Pencils

Whitman's Chocolates

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT

TENNIS EQUIPMENT

TRACK EQUIPMENT

BOXING EQUIPMENT

SOCCER EQUIPMENT

WRESTLING EQUIPMENT

If it's for Athletic

Lets Talk It Over

& j* .<

We want you to see the Fall and Winter dis

play of Athletic Equipment. We wonder if

you are aware that we outfit over 500 College,

Prep's and High School teams all over U. S.

A. Then you can visualize the large stock we

carry. We offer now

.<

GOLF EQUIPMENT

SKIING EQUIPMENT

SKATING EQUIPMENT

SNOW SHOEING EQUIPMENT

FENCING EQUIPMENT

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

VOLLEY AND HAND BALL EQUIPMENT

use in or outdoors, we have it

TREMAN, KING & CO.

Distributors of Corona Typewriters. Sold, Rented and Repaired.
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MANY NEW FACES ON STAFF

AS COLLEGE OPENS DOORS

Unusually Large Number of Changes

Made in Summer Months

Dr. Loren C. Petry, from Syracuse,
has been appointed to the position of

professor of botany, to succeed Dr.

Shramm. Dr. Edwin F. Hopkins B.S.

'15, who has been studying here under

a post doctorate fellowship of the In

ternational Research Council, ha_ been

appointed assistant professor of plant

physiology. Dr. Myron Slade Ken

drick, from the economics department,
is now an assistant professor of rural

economy. Miss Adelin White has been

made an acting assistant professor of

rural education and will give courses

in psychology prerequisite to the new

work in child training.
Dr. J. R. Schramm has resigned as

professor of botany to become editor of

the International Biological Abstract.

Professor E. F. Guba of plant pathol

ogy has left in order that he might

change from extension to research

work. He is now connected with the

Massachusetts Agricultural College in

that capacity. Assistant Professor

H. A. Stevenson has resigned as su

pervisor of home study courses, to

work in the agricultural text book di-

vison of the MacMillan Publishing
Company in New York City. Assist

ant Professor N. D. Steve of the rural

engineering department has resigned
to enter the coal business with his

father in Pittsford. He is living in

East Rochester.

They Go

Sabbatic leaves have been granted
to six professors. Professor W. J.

Wright of rural education, state lead

er of Junior Project will study the ap

plication of the principles of teaching
in the field of education. During the

second term Professor L. A. Maynard
will study nutrition and physiology in

the laboratory of physiological chem

istry at Yale University. Professor

W. I. Myers of farm management will

spend the second term in study abroad.
Extension Professor C. R. Crosby of

the entomology department will spend
the second term of '25-'26 and the first

term of '26-'27 studying in the various

entomological museums. Professor H.

W. Riley, head of the rural engineer
ing department, will spend the second

term studying the application of engi
neering to agriculture in various sec

tions of the country. Professor H. E.

Ross, during the coming year, is es

tablishing a modified milk plant in

Buenos Aires, working for the depart
ment of agriculture of the Argentine
government.

And Still They Go

Leaves of absence have been granted
to Assistant Professor Doris Schu

macher of the College of Home Eco

nomics to study in the Merrill-Palmer
school in Detroit. Assistant Professor
Flora Thurston, also of the College
of Home Economics, will carry on ad

vanced study during the year. From
the same college, Mrs. Ruby Smith,
associate State leader of Home Dem
onstration agents, will be on leave dur

ing the first term, and Assistant Pro

fessor Lucile Brewer, the second term.

A leave has also been granted to

Professor C. H. Myers, of the plant

breeding department, to replace Pro

fessor H. H. Love in the work now be

ing done in connection with Nanking-

University, in China, with the help of

the International Education Board.

Professor G. A. Works, of the rural

education department, will be away

from October 1 to January 31. The

Carnegie Corporation has asked him

to study in cooperation with Chancel

lor Capen of Buffalo University, the

organization and financial support of

college and university libraries.

NOVEL EXTENSION WORK

CARRIED ON IN TRAIN

Seven Agencies Cooperate in Offering
Purebred Sires to Farmers

The agricultural press in the eastern

section of the country is interested in

a cooperative piece of extension work

carried on by the Erie Railroad, the

four major dairy breed associations,
the State College of Agriculture, and

the Farm Bureaus in the eight coun

ties in which the work is being done.

From September 21 to October 10,
these four cooperating agencies are

running a "better bull" train through

eight counties in the southwestern sec

tion of the State where the influence

of purebred sires is needed. The ob

ject of the train is to further the use

of purebred sires and to make it es

pecially easy for a dairyman to secure

one.

The educational features are ar

ranged by Professor H. A. Hopper, an

hus extension professor, and consists

of various feeds for mature and young

bulls and heifers, different rations, va
rious charts to show the value of rais

ing good stock and the value of a pure
bred sire as a cold-blooded business in

vestment. The Erie Railroad and the

four breed associations have assembled

bulls for exhibition and a large num

ber of young sires from 10 to 20

months which will be sold to farmers

owning grade herds at the lowrest pos
sible price. These future herd sires

have been selected for conformation

and breed type as well as pedigree and
records backing them. The Farm Bu

reaus are arranging the stops of the

train and advertising so that the work

is meeting with unusual success. Pro

fessor Hopper and Mr. F. N. Stimson

'12, a farmer at Spencer, N. Y., are

representing the College while the

breed associations have men on hand
to aid the farmers in selecting their
bull.

This extension work is certainly
bound to be a great help in promoting
ing the greater use of the extension

department of the College for the re

sults of this work will be apparent for
many years to come.

FIT YOUR FEATHERS, for

The Cornell Poultry Production
Show wdl be held under the direction
»1 the poultry department in Decem
ber.

COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS

HOLD ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Sod and Dough-Busters Hold Dance

at Breeze Inn Pavilion

This year's extension workers' con

ference deviated from the usual in

that it was held August 10-14 instead

of the latter part of October. The

reason for the change was that the

former date took the agents away

from their counties during the Octo

ber rush of work, Jay Coryell, State

leader of Farm Bureau said. This

new date, both he and Dr. C. E. Ladd,
director of extension feel gets around

this disadvantage, but runs into the

problem of finding the extension spe

cialists at home, since the majority of

these work on a nine months' basis.

These conferences have two general

purposes: to give inspiration to the

county workers and to give them in

formation as to subject-matter and

methods. The lectures, conferences

and discussions of the week were

aimed at accomplishing one of these

purposes for the 111 county Farm

and Home Bureau leaders in atten

dance.

On Tuesday night of the second day
a campfire supper was held on the

girl's athletic field, at which Profes

sor W. K. Stone, of the College of Ar

chitecture, "unravelled" some of his

famous stories. This party wound up

with a community sing.

Belgian King Presents Medals

On Thursday night the sod-busters

and dough-busters held a dance at

Breeze Inn. Those who did not wear

overalls or calico dresses, as the case

might be, had the pleasure of taking
off their shoes and dancing around the

whole pile, while several energetic

agents tied the strings together. Miss

Van Rensselaer was safe; she wore

khaki union-alls and an old felt hat.

On Friday morning, Miss Smeyers,
supervisor in the Department of Agri
culture, of Belgium, formally present
ed Miss Rose and Miss VanRensselaer
with two medals which were decora

tions from the King of Belgium for

distinguished service in child welfare.

On the following week, August 17-

22, the College of Home Economics

conducted training schools in nutri

tion and clothing which were designed
to prepare the home demonstration

agents for their coming year's work

as county leaders.

PROFESSOR SPENDS SUMMER

IN 3,300 ACRE "PLAYGROUND"

Extension professor, J. A. Cope
spent the summer months making a

forestry survey in the Pocono plateau
for the Pocono Lake Preserve. He

says that the stand of timber is one of

the finest in that section of the State

of Pennsylvania. There are 3,300
acres in the tract and the Preserve

had Professor Cope make up a forest

management program that will permit

cutting each year so as to yield a

profit to the Preserve. II. P. 'Howell
'2.r> aided Professor Cope in making
the survey.
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If
you need anything in the optical

line remember that our service is

complete, from testing and fitting

your eyes with proper glasses to

replacing lenses if you bring us

the broken parts.

Wilson & Burchard

220 East State Street

"TTV grind our own lenses'1

J. W. HOOK, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1871

Wholesale

Fruits and Vegetables
Nos. 109 to 115 South Tioga Street

Ithaca, N. Y.

Long Distance Telephone No. 2781

SPECIALTIES

Butter, Eggs, Oleomargarine

Nu-Alba Salad Dressing

CORNELLIANS

Since 1876 have found

BEN MINTZ, Inc.

The Logical Place to Shop for MEN'S WEAR

STYLE, Quality and Price are the Factors

BEN MINTZ, Inc.

L. M. MINTZ '11, Mgr.

Ithaca's Popular Price Clothing House Since 1 876
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RURAL ENGINEERING PROFS

RIDE TRACTORS ALL SUMMER

Professor "Doug-" Fairbanks and

"Doc" Wright have spent the past

summer working out on the Univer

sity farm at a wide range of work,

and with a variety of tractors. Their

object is to determine the cost of

operation of different types of tractors

at various farm jobs.

Incidentally they are developing

simple, durable hitches for machines

which are not at the present time gen

erally used with tractors. Professor

Fairbanks feels that this is the key

note of tractor efficiency on the gen

eral farm—adapting it to a larger

number of the farm operations. Work

which comes under this category is

drilling, cultivating, mowing, and the

binding of small grains and corn.

Better Hitches Needed

He also says that the working out

of these hitches, whereby the horse

drawn machinery can be used with

the tractor until the time comes for

its replacement by tractor equipment,
will greatly speed up the motorizing

of the farms. His reason is that farm

ers cannot be expected to sell off at

auction or discard the machinery

which they have because it is not de

signed for a tractor, and on the other

hand, they cannot get the most out of

a tractor where it is only used for

plowing and fitting, except on large
farms. The development of these

hitches is intended to bridge the gap

which has long existed between the

satsfactory handling of the machines

which are now on the farms and the

efficient introduction of tractors.

They have been working out the

horsepower requirement of these dif

ferent machines. So far, they feel that

about a 5-10 two-wheel tractor has the

widest range of economical adaptabil

ity for these lighter jobs. This type,

however, is not as efficient as the

larger four-wheel outfits for plowing
and fitting.
The work started early last spring

and will continue until broken off by

the cold weather. No complete tabu

lation and comparisons of the costs

will be made until the work stops.

AG COLLEGE HAS 26 PERCENT

OF ALL SUMMER STUDENTS

CAMPUS BUILDINGS DISAPPEAR

AND REAPPEAR OVER SUMMER

A total of 579 students were regis
tered in the summer school of the

State College of Agriculture here:

This was in additon to the registra
tion of 1,641 students in the summer

session of the endowed colleges of Cor

nell University.
In this total of 2,220, Cornell main

tained in its summer session its cus

tom of drawing students from all over

the United States and Canada. Though
a large number in the College of Agri
culture came from New York state,

many registered from such widely
scattered states as Mississippi, Texas,

Tennessee, California, and Washing
ton.

Dr. R. P. Sibley, secretary of the col

lege of agriculture, said that last sum

mer an unusually large number of

teachers and educators attended.

During the summer, someone stole

the rural engineering laboratories

from their accustomed place behind

the farm management building. A

thorough search was made and the

buildings were finally found, out to

the south and east of the animal hus

bandry judging pavilion. The build

ings are parallel to each other, ex

tending north and south. An addi

tion is being built which will con

nect the two buildings at the north

end. This will give the department

some additional laboratory floor space,

which it greatly needs. It is expected
that the labs will be ready for use by
October 1.

Greenhouses in Pasture

Another building change which has

taken place is the construction of a

new set of greenhouses, in the ani

mal husbandry pasture, northeast of

the new dairy building. The glass is

now being put in the frames and it

is expected that they will soon be in

use.

The old greenhouses, directly be

tween East Roberts hall and the

poultry building will in time be taken

down to make way for the new plant
industry building. The funds are

not definitely in sight as yet for this
new building, but it is expected that

they will be forthcoming within the

next year or two. It was to clear the

ground for this building that the rural

engineering laboratories were moved.

At LENT'S ONLY

Both Victor and Brunswick

Records and Machines

Steinway, Mehlin, Sterling, Huntington Pianos

Grands, Uprights, Players. Reproducers at prices to suit every purse

Rent a Victrola or Piano for Your Room

Best Known Standard Makes

Tenor Banjos, Banjos, Saxaphones, Mandolins, Band Instruments,
Drums and Traps, Ukes and Everything Musical
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When in need of

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, King & Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your needs

Telephone 2623

N
( Stocks

^^TAT-^ -\ Ownership
' Store Arrangement

All our changes are made to

give you better service, a larger

assortment and at the best

price.

Everything for the Student

The

Triangle Book Shop
E. J. Morris, Prop.

Sheldon Court

Ithaca's Smartest Man's Shop

Brown & Brown Clothes

Custom-Built

Ready-to-wear

THE
new Fall suits tailored exclu

sively for Brown & Brown are made

from rich-texture, unfinished worsteds,

noted for their long wear. Even the pat

terns and colors are novel and unusual.

Brown

$45,

&Brown

and more

3 or 4 piece
142 E. State St.

Clothing Haberdasher)/ Hats and Shoes
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POMOLOGY PROFESSORS TOUR

SOUTHERN FRUIT DISTRICTS

The Cornell Countryman

Visit Large Scale Experimental Plant

ings in Commercial Region

All of the professors in the pomol

ogy department spent the week of

August 30 to September 6 visiting ex

perimental fruit plots of the various

experiment stations and colleges in

New Jersey, Delaware, Southern Penn

sylvania, and the eastern part of

Maryland. They also visited experi
ments and commercial plantings in

the Shenandoah Valley and the Cum

berland district.

Professor A. J. Heinicke, head of

the pomology department said that

the trip was especially valuable be

cause they could inspect and learn

from experiments, which could not be

developed here on as large a scale.

This is clue to the fact that a large

percentage of the orchards in those

districts are owned by large com

panies rather than individuals. Con

sequently, the orchards being large,
these companies are often willing to

give as much as ten acres over to re

search workers to try new experi
ments.

Professor Heinicke says that there

is a larger percentage of young plant

ings in those sections than in New

York state. They have, however, suf

fered from considerable hail and frost

injury this year. It is the relative

freedom from late spring frosts, Pro

fessor Heinicke feels, that is the chief

advantage of the lake plains fruit belt

1925 Football Schedule

Sept. 26—Susquehanna
—Ithaca

Oct. 3—Niagara
—Ithaca

Oct. 10—Williams—Ithaca

Oct. 17—Rutgers
—Ithaca

Oct. 31—Columbia—New York

Nov. 7—Dartmouth—Hanover

Nov. 14—Canisius—Ithaca

Nov. 26—Penn—Philadelphia

October, 1925

40 COUNTY 4-H CLUB TEAMS

SHOW 'EM HOW TO DO IT

Contest Staged to Pick Junior Judging

Team for the National

of western New York. Labor, he says,

is much cheaper in the south.

KAMPUS KOLLOQUIALS

Mr. R. C. Ogle, poultry extension

man, was assistant supervisor of the

poultry show at the State Fair and

was in charge of the Production Poul

try Show under the direction of D.

Lincoln Orr of Orr's Mills, N. Y. He

said that the show had the largest

number of entries ever known.

J. P. Willman, graduate of Penn

State, who obtained a master's de

gree from Kansas last year, will sup

plant B. A. Leffingwell as instructor

in extension. His work will be mainly

with Junior Project, calf clubs, etc.

Miss 0. Bell, extension instructor

in clothing, left the College of Home

Economics and is now teaching in a

school at Springfield, Mass.

One hundred people attended the

meeting of the New York State Seed

Cooperative meet at Cornell July 27.

Forty demonstration teams from

the boys' and girls' clubs in twenty

different counties were guests of the

State Fair Commission, September 12-

19. There were eighty youngsters in

this group who were thus entertained

by the Commission, with all expenses

paid, including transportation.
At different times during the week

they gave demonstrations and showed

sonie of the products of the club work

they had been doing. But their time

was not all taken up with work. A

section in the grandstand was reserved

for them; they took in the theaters

down in the city, besides looking the

Fair grounds all over. Some farmers

thought that P. R. Young, assistant

St te Club Leader, was trying to buy

out the house when he ordered the

tickets to the show.

In addition to this group, thirty-

six boys and girls were there to show

their calves. They were given free

maintenance by the Fair Commission.

A contest of the cattle judging
teams from the various counties was

staged to determine the State team

which goes to the National Daiiry
Show at the expense of local and State

Junior Project organizations.
Both groups lived in a camp on the

grounds, where they indulged in all

sorts of activities such as camp-fire

singing and contests to determine the

most physically fit.

Forest Home Inn

Lunches

Dinners

Special Catering

Tea Dances

Steak or Chicken Dinners

Dial 2282

Every Event

is an occasion for flowers

"Say it with Flowers"

And say it with Ours

Thirty years' service to Cornellians

,< -f ,t + ,<

THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Inc.
215 E. State St. Flower Phone 2758
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Quality, Fashion

Distinctiveness

are characteristics of our

clothes

Their unusual durability

proves their ultimate economy

The Economy of Excellence

Kohm & Brunne

Merchant Tailor

222 East State Street

The

Wisteria Garden

"

Particular Food for Particular People
"

Opposite Strand

t*e ,< ,$

Regular lunch noon and night 50 cents

w

Peacock Alley
"

is
^

The Greenwich Village of Ithaca
"

Planked Steaks that are famous

Chicken Dinners, all you want to eat,

$1.50 per plate

Delicious Salads, Rarebits and Sandwiches

Open after Theatres

H. V. Miles, '08, Manager

Artistic Photographs
Picture Frames

Gift Novelties

The Robinson Studio

212-214 East State Street

Red and White

Cafeteria
319 College Avenue

Here's where you get your real

American and European
Foods

Quality
and

Service

At the Right Place

COME IN AND SEE US
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NEW PIED PIPER OF HAMLIN

TO APPEAR IN POULTRY BELT

During- the past summer, M. A.

Stewart from the Biological Survey of

the United States Department of Ag

riculture, demonstrated the calcium

cyanide method of killing woodchucks.

He worked in cooperation with the ex

tension service of the College and the

local Farm Bureaus. He staged in all

three hundred and fifty demonstrations

in 42 counties. Over the whole period
he had an audience of 3,877 persons.

Mr. Stewart treated from ten to thirty
holes at a demonstration and made

from two to six demonstrations per

day.
Even the hounds around the State,

who were at first very jealous of, fin

ally admitted that his new-fangled, sci

entific method was much more effec

tive than their own although less spec

tacular.

A rat extermination campaign is be

ing planned for this fall in the poul

try sections, and possibly the mice will

"get theirs" in the fruit belt. It looks

like a hard year for rodents in New

York State. However, no heavy out-

of-state migration is expected by the

underworld interstate commerce corn-

Campus Club Officers Plan Send-off

(Continued from page 27)

ber of the same judging team with

Professor Elder.

The second meeting of the club will

be held on the 19th of October when

the members of the team will give a

report and interesting sidelights of

the National Show. The officers of

the club are bending every effort to

make the meetings of the club unusu

ally interesting this year and it is

hoped that a large number of the new

members of the campus community
will be on hand to enjoy the affairs

with the others.

MOONLIGHT LAKE CANOE GIRL

—FIVE LESS UNDERGRADUATES

PROF'S PRANKS

Samuel N. Spring, professor in

silviculture in the forestry depart
ment traveled with his family in Cali

fornia and other western states dur

ing the summer visiting national for

ests and other places of interest.

Professor "Bob" Hinman has re

turned from the University of Wiscon

sin where he had been doing graduate
work in nutrition and will resume

teaching the fat stock courses in the

an hus department.

With only a few of the varsity
football men on hand as we write this

it seems that Dan Cupid certainly got

in a good summer's work amongst the

students. After everyone returns we'll

need a special file clerk to keep a list

of summer undergraduate weddings.
We picked up these five notices by

chance: Mary L. Barnes '26 was mar

ried to John L. Eddy, Jr., A.B., '24 of

New York City. They will live at 531

West 124th Street. Ruth M. Nuttall

'28 married Roland Campbell Brill

and will reside at Brookton, N. Y.

"Dick" Eglinton '27 said "I do" while

standing beside Marguerite Livingston
and since then lives at Forest Home,

Ithaca, N. Y. "Dave" J. Williams '26

was unable to resist the charms of the

southern girls and married Sara F.

Shawhan at Lexington, Kentucky.
Also "Doc" Louis Warncke '27 suc

cumbed to the attraction of Miss Alice

Reinhardt and was married Septerrv
ber 6 at 407 Gregory Street, Wee-

hawken, N. J.

SOME SHOW

SOLDIER PROF.

Professor "Stubby" Maynard spent

part of the summer in the dusty brown

clothing of Uncle Sam as a major in

the Reserve Corps of the Infantry at

Camp Dix, N. J.

Professor Paul Work who has been

on sabbatic leave with the D. M. Ferris

Seed Company in Detroit, Michigan,
will return to the vegetable gardening

department the 15th of October.

Professor "Charlie" Allen of an hus

is coach of the Cornell stock judging
team.

There were 1,055 cattle entered in

the judging at the State Fair accord

ing to Professor E. Savage who has

charge of the cattle department of the

Fair. The Holsteins and Guernseys
led all other classes in numbers while

the former had more entries than the

Guernseys.

STRAND

September 24-26

LOST LADY

AND

FIVE ACTS OF KEITH VAUDEVILLE

September 27-30

NIGHT LIFE IN NEW YORK

COMING

Ten Commandments

R. C. Osborn & Co.

119-121 East State Street

Have the largest and most complete

stock of Candy, National Biscuit

goods, Gum and Salted Peanuts for

your Fraternity store, in the city—

Last year we supplied 50

Fraternities
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BOGUS

for

Reliable Furniture

Rugs and Draperies

Student Furniture a Specialty

We make our own

Student Desks and Book Cases

126-132 East State Street

Custom Tailored

Clothes
The high class tailoring that I put into

every suit I make, combined with the care

ful measuring to your individual figure, is

positive assurance of a perfect fit—a fit

that means style and comfort.

I have a full line of Fall and Winter Sam

ples to select from—Domestic and Im

ported.

ZACH DUTKY

Merchant Tailor

College Avenue

Full dress suits and Tuxedos for hire

Cleaning, Pressing & Repairing Neatly Done

CONTRACTS WRITTEN

;ountryman 39

Corner Bookstore

SECOND HAND BOOKS

We carry the largest stock of second

hand college text books, required edi

tions, in the city. Be sure you look over

our used texts, drawing instruments and

supplies before making your purchases.

We save you money.

CORRECT ENGRAVING

Your personal stationery should be

engraved. We do the work right here in

the city in our own shop.

109 North Tioga Street

Endicott - Johnson

Shoes

Better Shoes for Less Money

Why
- Pay

- More

New Collegiate Footwear

Endicott-Johnson

ITHACA'S GREATEST SHOE STORE



TheHunger ofaHundred

Million Souls

The American farmer knows the meaning of a nation's

hunger. It is he who has so well satisfied his country's
need for food that there has grown another hunger

— the

hunger for progress which has made America leader of

the world.

That is why each new improvement, each forward step
toward better living meets with a floodtide of demand.

Two million new consumers were served with electricity
in 1924. The electric light and power industry has doubled

its customers and service every five years.

Seven billion dollars is the people's investment in the

electric light and power companies. And now, a billion

dollars every year is needed to keep pace with the demand.

New power stations are being built, larger than the most

ambitious dream often years back; high power transmission
lines too, converters and transformers, and, lastly, the lines

which bring the current to the user.

The American farmer, feeding a hundred million souls,
knows the cost of food in labor and equipment. To sup
ply these hundred million with electric service also takes
time and labor and equipment.

Devising methods for tbe extension of useful to Agriculture is composed of economists andelectric service to the farmer is tbe problem now
engineers representingL [l / DpTo Z

engaging the thought offifteen state committees culture, Commerce and the Iuteri" Amer E^m
co-operating with the national committee on the Bureau Fedenrm,, N „; T
relation of Electricity to Agriculture. ^it^^i^^L^:
The Committee on the Relation of Electricity J^t^

W "" N""""/ El<«"<

Ifyou are interested in this work writefor a booklet describing it.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

29 West 39th Street, New York, N. Y.
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The General Electric

Company designs motors

for use in the household,
on the farm, in the fac

tory, on ships and rail

roads—wherever power

is needed to do man's

work.

Howmany cows

can you milk?
With G-E motored milkers the herd of

ahundredpure-bredGuernseys atApple-
treePointFarms,Burlington,Vt., is cared

for by two men.

Electricity is also used on this farm for

cutting ensilage, sawingwoodand thresh

ing aswell as cooking, cleaning and other
household work.

Electric farm motors bring more profit
and take away drudgery.

GENERALELECTRIC



The International Motor Trucks owned

by the Riding Club ofChicago is always
at the service of the aristocratic horse.

It accommodates six polo ponies.

tKE RIDING CUI.

TheWinged Horse
HE horse has come into his own.

The last leather bonds of servi

tude are falling from him. Man,
who has sacrificed him through
dark ages as a beast of burden,

has contrived a vastly more efficient mechan

ical horse power to release him.

The automobile, the motor truck, and the

tractor are carrying on where the horse puts

down his loads.

The horse has graduated into the class of

luxuries. He has leisure to devote himself to

the adornment of polo field, race course, and

bridle path. He has risen from the reach of the

average man exactly as the toy balloon escapes
the hand of the small boy at the county fair.

The poor man consoles himself with the auto

mobile, and the ambitious man, who would

acquire wealth with which to reinsert him

self into the society of the horse, cultivates
the profitable companionship of the motor

truck and the tractor.

HIS is the age of swift traffic. He

who crawls is lost in dust and

poverty. The student of agricul
ture recognizes that the key to

farm profit is lowered cost of

production—maximum work with minimum

expensive labor cost
—waste time turned into

producing time. An hour lost is silver lost.

More than ever, time is money.

International Motor Trucks are saving
millions of hours for thousands of farmers.

Besides, they bring distant markets close to

hand. Selling and buying are done where

prices favor the truck owner. Dairy products,

grain and hay, fruits and garden truck, live

stock, machinery, sand and gravel, building

products
—

an endless variety of farm loads

are hauled easily, cheaply, and reliably by
International Trucks.

The International Truck is a handsome

piece of equipment any man is proud to call

his own. Wherever old-fashioned hauling
methods arewasting time and money

— there's

a place for this long-lived truck.

Write for the Farm Truck. Folder.

INTERNATIONALHARVESTER COMPANY

606 So. Michigan Ave. of,America
(Incorporated)

Chicago, 111.

Internationa! Truck construction in

cludes ball-bearing crankshaft, remov

able cylinders, steer-easy steering gear,

auxiliary rear springs, etc. Fitted with

a variety of farm and industrial

bodies. Sizes from the popular Speed
Truck up to the io,ooo-lb. max. cap.

heavy-duty model. As for service—

this Company operates 1 1 1 branch

houses, one in easy reach of every

farm; besides our dealers are in easy

reach of every farm.

\

INTERNATIONAL
The Long-Lived Truck for the Farm
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TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Short Course students will be looking for a place to trade.

The Co-op. is your store so direct them to the Co-op.

We have many recommended agricultural books in ad

dition to the required ones. The new location in Barnes

Hall is a more attractive store than the old one.

Barnes Hall

Cornell Co-op. Society
Ithaca, N. Y.

The Quaker Oats Company Announces Cod Liver

Meal Now Added to the Ful-O-Pep Egg Mash

Hens fed on Ful-O-Pep Egg Mash with Cod Liver Meal will show a general condi
tion of robust health, bright red combs, soft skin, smooth feathers, and a marked resist

ance to many poultry troubles.
With Cod Liver Meal in the Egg Mash, the effect is practi
cally that of continuous sunshine. Egg Production is more
even and consistent over a long period and consequently
greater.

In addition to the sunlight factor in Cod Liver Meal, some
thing is transmitted from the parent bird to the egg which
results in more hatchable eggs, larger hatches, and more

vigorous chicks.

There is nothing radical about the introduction of Cod
Liver Meal into Ful-O-Pep Egg Mash. Scientific articles
have been appearing in many publications for several years
on sunlight therapy, the ultra violet ray, radiated feeds and
cod liver, the food that contains the ultra violet sunlight
element.

fr

Send for our new poultry book.

TheQuakerOarsCompany
Chicago, U. S. A.
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Evening comes on a hillside farm

Like song birds seeking rest

That, tired of flight as they're tired of song

Wheel home to the quiet nest.

Orange floods o'er the western sky

Merge slowly into gray

While one black tree on the hill stands guard
To watch the drowsy day.

Twilight fragrance pervades the air,

The dews of evening fall;

Then earth meets sky in a lorn; embrace

And night is over all.

—Helen Mai lha I'cavy
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Methods or Delivering Market Milk in Some

European Cities

By W. A. Stocking

LAST
year it was my privilege

to represent our College of

Agriculture at an international

dairy exposition held in Milan. In

connection with this trip I visited

dairy schools and experiment sta

tions in different countries, and also

gained what information I could in

regard to the methods of handling and

delivering milk to the city consumers.

Some of these methods were extreme

ly interesting to me, and I trust they

may be to the readers of The Coun

tryman, who are interested in dairy

work.

While I had always heard of the

primitive methods used in some for

eign countries for the delivery of

milk, I had become so accustomed to

the modern methods used in this coun

try that it was quite a surprise to me

to find some of the old methods still

in use in some of these European

countries.

Within a half hour from the time

I left the steamer at Naples, I saw

herds of goats being driven about the

streets by two or three boys and be

ing milked to meet the requirements

of the individual housewife. I also

saw cows, usually in pairs, acconv

panied by one or two calves, led from

house to house and milked into such

receptacles as the consumer fur

nished. These receptacles varied all

the way from open basins or pitchers

to bowls, and even second-hand beer

bottles.

A COMMON method by which the

housewife receives her milk when

she occupies a tenement on the third

or fourth floor is to let her receptacle

down to the street from her window,

by means of a basket and rope. The

dairyman then milks into the recep

tacle, replaces it in the basket, and

the purchaser pulls it up to her win

dow. This method, at least, has the

advantage of saving steps for both

the consumer and the milkman.

In Rome, I was informed that the

larger part of the milk supply of the

city comes from northern Italy in the

form of condensed or powdered milk.

This is then reconstituted at the city

A Venice Milkman

milk plant to a 3 percent fat basis

and delivered to the consumer. The

delivery is made by means of small

two-wheeled push carts. The milk is

carried in a metal tank, which is in

sulated by a jacket of wood; suspend

ed from the cover is a small metal

chamber which is filled with ice to

hold the milk at a low temperature

during delivery. The milk is drawn

by means of a faucet in the bottom of

the tank. Measures of various sizes

are carried in a compartment at the

front of the cart. The cart is pushed

by the dairyman, who blows a horn to

announce his arrival.

The common method of delivering

milk in Venice is by means of cans

carried by a wooden yoke over the

milkman's shoulder. Two large cam-

are carried for the main volume of

the milk and a smaller one with a

spout is used for filling the consum

ers' receptacles.

In northern Italy the common

method of hauling milk from the

farms to the central plants is by

rr_e_ns of two-wheeled carts with very

l~rge wheels. These carts are drawn

oy a single horse or mule.

CEVERAL years ago the city of Mil

an endeavored to furnish a supply

cf high grade milk for its infants and

children by the establishment of a

municipal milk plant. A large well-

equipped establishment was erected,

including stables for about one hun

dred cows, stables for the delivery

rigs, and a large section for handling

the milk and the manufacture of

dairy products. These laboratories

were all well equipped with modern

apparatus.

Like most enterprises of this sort,

however, it was soon found that it

did not pay financially, and when I

was there they had given up keeping

the herd and were buying milk from

producers outside the city. Milk was

being put up in several sizes of feed

ing bottles, pasteurized, thoroughly

cooled, and delivered ready for use.

A limited amount of cultured butter

milk was being sold. Pasteurized

whole milk was also supplied, primar

ily to lunch rooms in connection with

the city parks, where large numbers

of children may be found playing

practically every afternoon when the

weather permits. I had an opportun

ity to sample the milk furnished at

these places and found it of excel

lent flavor.

CO FAR as I was able to learn, the

Italians do not use the large

amounts of fluid milk which are used

in this country, but depend primarily

upon various types of cheeses for

their supply of dairy products. The

per capita cheese consumption in

most European countries far exceeds

that in this country.
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In Switzerland milk is sold to the

consumer through small dairy stores

located at various points in the city,

or by means of small push carts. I

saw several types of these delivery

carts which were either pulled or

pushed by a single man or with the

with similar work in this country. So

far as I could learn, all of the milk

supply of Paris is pasteurized at tem

peratures considerably higher than

those used in this country-

One of the things which I found of

special interest in Belgium was the

Common Type of Cart Used for Delivering Milk in Rome

assistance of a husky dog. It was

quite astonishing to see the amount

of power which these dogs furnished.

Wholesale delivery is made in cans

similar to the forty-quart cans with

which we are familiar, the milk being

brought in small lots by the nearby

producers, or shipped by train from

those living at greater distances. I

was much interested in the method by

which the farmer delivers his milk to

the shipping station. This is done by

means of a deep metal tank, concave

on one side, which is carried on the

back and suspended by means of

shoulder straps. Some of these tanks

hold about thirty quarts of milk.

TTHE methods of milk delivery in

Paris compare more nearly with

those in this country than do those

already discussed. Large covered

wagons drawn by either one or two

horses make the wholesale delivery
both to restaurants and to small re

tail dairy stores, where milk may be

purchased in bottles of the type of

our ordinary soda-water bottle. Paris

was the first place I found where any

special attempt was being made to

control the quality of milk by means

of chemical and bacteriological analy
sis. I had the opportunity of visiting
the control laboratories of the largest

dairy company in Paris, and found it

well equipped with apparatus and in

charge of highly trained men. Their

control work seemed to be on a very

thorough basis, comparing favorably

sanitary dairy maintained in connec

tion with one of the large city milk

plants. This herd was housed in

stables to which only the regular at

tendants were allowed access; the

stable walls, mangers, and partitions
between the cows were finished with

white tile similar to those used in

modern bath rooms; each cow stood

on a cocoa mat approximately two

inches thick, which was removed each

day, thoroughly cleansed, by washing,
and allowed to dry in the sun. The

milk produced in this stable was im

mediately bottled, hermetically sealed,

and subjected to a temperature of

180° F. for about thirty minutes

in a heavy metal chamber to which

steam was admitted. This milk was

then cooled immediately by submerg

ing in cold water and shipped to the

Belgian Congo, shipments being made

twice each month by steamer. I was

told that there was no difficulty with

the keeping quality of this milk. This

company is also putting up special

grades of milk for infant feeding in

addition to its regular supply. The

company has a well equipped control

laboratory.

I N HOLLAND I found quite a vari

ety of retail delivery carts. Some of

these consisted of two large brass

containers mounted on a two-wheeled

cart, while in others milk was carried

in cans similar to those used here. The

motive power was either a man, a

large dog, or a combination of the

two. Milk was measured into the

consumer's receptacle either by dip

ping from the can or drawing from

the faucet at the bottom of the large

can. One of the things which im

pressed me was the extreme cleanli

ness of these milk delivery outfits.

The milk supply for London comes

in from the surrounding country by

train, the same as in many of our

American cities. A common type of

can, however, is much larger than our

forty-quart can, very large at the bot

tom and sloping to a small neck at the

top. These hold about 50 per cent

more than our standard forty-quart

can.

I had the opportunity of riding
from Oxford to London on a train

(Continued on page 64)

A Retail Milk Cart in Holland



The 1 hanksgivmg Dinner
By Jessie A. Boys

THERE
seems to be no doubt that

the Pilgrims inaugurated our

Thanksgiving Day. Although

historians may argue over details of

time, place, and reason, an invitation

to Thanksgiving dinner brings forth

no argument, nor is there ever a crit

icism of the festive meal except it be

that of a lack of capacity on the part

of the diner.

The menu varies but little in its

essentials. Roasted stuffed turkey,

cranberry sauce, and golden pump

kin pie belong to the Thanksgiving

dinner just as much as fire crackers

belong to the Fourth of July. They

are a part of the tradition, and can

be obtained in all parts of our coun

try. And so we cling to these dishes

and include them in every Thanksgiv

ing feast.

It was easy for the Pilgrim hunters

to provide the turkeys, but not so

easy for the women to roast them be

fore the open fire. Today it is much

harder to pay for the turkey than to

get it prepared for the table. It is

easier today to make the cranberry

sauce and bake the pumpkin pies

than it was in that early time, with

its limited kitchen equipment.

VET that feast meant much more to

the Pilgrim band and its Indian

guests than it seems to mean to us

today. If we give a thought to their

hardships and their accomplishments,

it is a fleeting one, thankful that we

do not have to endure their priva

tions and discomforts.

And so Thanksgiving Day is for

us a day of feasting and happiness, a

day for families and friends to get

together and renew the family tradi

tions.

If turkey is too expensive or not at

all available, any kind of poultry is

acceptable and affords opportunity

for that graceful ceremony of carv

ing at the table. Although carving

may not be indulged in by the man of

the house every day, it seems to be

a part of Thanksgiving, so mother

gets out the best carving knife and

father passes a careful thumb along

its edge, then proceeds to make that

edge still more edgy. When he be

gins to carve the beautifully roasted

bird, conversation slackens and

father holds the center of the stage.
If the bird is placed with the neck to

the left, if the platter is large enough
for his operations, and if there is not

too much garnish on the bird and on

the platter, father will have no em

barrassed moments, and each one

present will be served his favorite

piece in an amazingly short time.

Creamy mashed potatoes accom

pany the piece de resistance and pro

vide a good resting place for giblet

gravy. Besides potato, one or two

vegetables are usually served. Near

ly all the candidates seem to be the

strongly flavored vegetables—tur

nips, onions, cauliflower, cabbage,

Brussels sprouts. But there is also

squash, celery, salsify, and carrots

from which to choose, and these may

be served buttered, creamed, scal

loped, or baked, just so no two veg

etables are prepared in the same way.

pRISPNESS is a desirable feature

in every meal, and may be intro

duced by means of fine white celery,

pickles, or a crisp green salad. The

traditional cranberry must be pres

ent, too, in the form of sauce, jelly,

ice, or sherbet, served with the meat

course.

For dessert, pumpkin pie, of

course, which may be served plain

with or without cheese, with plum

jam and whipped cream, or with

whipped cream alone, or with ice

cream. But no Thanksgiving dinner

is quite complete without this "prince

of Thanksgiving pies."

This Thanksgiving dinner menu is

arranged with the traditional dishes

as a skeleton. Other courses or

dishes may be added without detract

ing from its seasonableness.

|W[ANY people consider that it is not

well for the "inner man" to begin

a big dinner such as this usually is,

with the heaviest course, but like to

whet and tease the appetite along
with one, two, or three small intro

ductory courses, so that when the

event of the day arrives, the appe

tite is all keyed up, and the digestive
organs are in fine fettle for the re

maining courses.

For a beginning course, there is a

variety from which to choose. Can

apes not only stimulate the appetite,
but can be appealing to the eye, as

they afford opportunity for colorful

designs and add a great deal to the

appearance of the table, as they are

placed before dinner is announced.

Canapes are highly seasoned bits or

combinations of foods arranged on a

cracker or toasted bread foundation,
and are usually eaten with the fin

gers. Such things as cheese, sardines,

lobster, smoked salmon, olives,

pickles, hard cooked eggs, beets, pi

mentos, parsley, and cress give the

high flavor and color desired. Can

apes may be hot or cold, but few of

them are hot, so that they may be

prepared hours in advance and leave

the later time free for those things

which are to be served hot.

rpRUIT cocktails are preferred by

many epicures to the foregoing be

cause they are both wet and cold,

and so are refreshing as well as stim

ulating. Grapefruit is a good begin

ning for heavy meals and is usually

included in combinations of fruit or

even used with oysters in beginning

courses. Raw oysters served on the

shell, pickled, or as a cocktail are a

standard introductory course. The

accompanying sauce is capable of so

many variations that the most dis

criminating and particular may be

suited.

Soups to precede a heavy meal

should be clear, and the flavor should

be entirely different from the meat

of the main course. Served with a

simple or elaborate garnish and an

accompaniment, its office is to pre

pare the way for the following

courses and so should not interfere

with the future enjoyment or capac

ity of the diner.

IF A salad is to be served with the

Thanksgiving dinner, it must be

given some special consideration, for

if there is a fruit beginning course,

the salad must conform to dinner eti

quette and not repeat a previously be-
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spoken flavor. But there is no "rea

son for this faux pas, as there is

ample room to choose each with

thought for the other. Besides, if

two vegetables are served with the

meat, a simple salad is all that is re

quired, so that dressed lettuce or

even cole slaw supplies the craving

for salad.

If the salad is served as a separate

course, it is given scant courtesy.

There is a certain tangible impatience

for the coming dessert. To be or

thodox, it must be the aforemen

tioned much-lauded pumpkin pie.

While its usual shape is round, it is

sometimes baked in a square pan or

in a dripping pan. The unusualness

of square or oblong pieces lends a

charm unknown to the ordinary

every-day wedge-shaped piece of pie,

and there are those who claim that

the corner pieces taste much better

than any of the others.

If pie crust is not well tolerated,

the same filling can be baked in cus

tard cups or ramekins and served as

pumpkin custards, plain or with

whipped cream.

^THER desserts may be substitut-

^ed, but for this national holiday

one must be dyspeptic indeed to fore

go the traditional dessert of so many

national and family associations. But

if one must partake of a lighter des

sert, there are the fruits, which may

be served in a great variety of ways:

jellied puddings and ice creams ga

lore. So that by the time nuts and

raisins are reached, every one is in a

state of semi-drowsiness, with a

friendly feeling for the world at

large.

No dissertation relating to the

Thanksgiving dinner is quite com

plete without a word about table dec

orations. Something seasonal is in

order, and while some may object to

the use of pumpkins and various veg

etables upon the table in their rude

garden state as speaking too loudly
of earthy things, these same articles

are frequently referred to, especially
at this season of the year, as "fruits

of the fields," and if we do not object

to tree fruits, we can admit these

others with good grace. A combina

tion of field and tree offerings make

a colorful and useful decoration, for

they can serve as a part of subse

quent meals with none of their use

fulness lost because of the beauty

they have contributed. While artifi

cial decorations are taboo by many

—not countenanced because they are

not true and sincere—yet these may

be used from year to year and grow

to mean stability and permanence of

the home and family life.

Costs of Packing Fruit in Western New York
By R. B. Corbett

COOPERATIVE
fruit packing as,- TABLE 1 average costs per barrel in each .group

sociations were started in west-
Average Packing Costs Per Barrel in are given in Table 2.
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TABLE 2

Relation of Volume of Fruit Packed to Costs Per Barrel

IS,000 Bbls. K.500 u, j~
Items or mort' IS, 00(1 Hb|K. h,V,

Labor $0,219 $0,224 $
Management .021 .03:}

Office .032 .043

Building .030 .057

Equipment .026 .032

Power, Light, Heat .006 .005

Other Costs 014 .014

Total i348 A08

•ss than

(III libls.

0.266

.049

.080

.096

,05S

.010

.023

.582

TABLE 3

The Average Total Costs and Labor Costs Per Barrel

According to the Percentage of Culls

Factors Compared Group I

in Association Grouped

Group II Associations

Percentage of Culls 13.97 19.07 30.77 21.27

Total Costs per Barrel.... $0,356 $0,464 $0,561 $0,468
Labor Cost per Barrel 202 .252 .263 .239

groups of nine associations each.

Packing costs increase as the percen

tage of culls sorted from the tree-run

fruit increases. Packing costs are

affected by the care given fruit in

the orchards of the members of the

associations.

The number of varieties packed in

fluences the costs of packing. It is

difficult to eliminate the influence of

volume when studying the effect of

the number of varieties upon the

costs of packing. Table 4 shows that

in spite of a larger volume, the group

of associations having the most vari

eties had higher costs. It is desirable

to reduce the number of varieties

handled, provided the volume is not

materially reduced.

Many varieties affect sales as well

as packing costs. It is more difficult

to sell cars containing several varie

ties than to sell an unmixed car. The

western New York Fruit Growers'

Cooperative Packing Association has

handled as high as 120 recognized ap

ple varieties, and many more that are

not found in published lists. Not a

few of the difficulties of marketing

are attributed to this multiplicity of

varieties.

C IXTEEN of the more important

varieties were found to constitute

88.5% of the total crop in 1922 and

94.1% in 1923. It would seem that

the other hundred-odd kinds which

cause so much difficulty make up

about 10% of the crop. The sixteen

varieties chosen were Baldwin, Rhode

Island Greening, Northern Spy, Ben

Davis, Tompkins County King,

Wealthy, Duchess of Oldenburg, Mc

intosh, Roxbury Russet, Stark, Alex

ander, Gravenstein, Maiden Blush,

Hubbardston, Twenty Ounce, and

Wagner.

There are several other factors

which influence packing costs in the

cooperative associations. Manage

ment, rates of pay, equipment, and

layout of the packing house all have

an effect. It is difficult to make a

statistical study of these and elimin

ate such factors as volume, amount of

culls, and number of varieties. They

should be kept in mind, however,

when discussing packing costs.

In order to determine the costs of

packing fruit on farms, a survey was

made in one township in Niagara

County, New York. It was found

that practically none of the growers

sized their fruit as did the majority

of the cooperative associations. In

general it would seem that less care

was used in packing on the farm than

in the packing houses. Table 5 shows

the average costs of packing on 55

farms, as shown by the survey.

DACKING on the farms was much

cheaper than the packing done in

cooperative packing houses. This is

not all; in cooperative associations,

packing costs are cash deductions

from the sale price. A large number

of the farms included in the survey

had practically no cash outlay for

packing. Members of the family did

all of the packing in more than half

(Continued on page 65)

TABLE 4

Total and Labor Costs Per Barrel in Associations, Grouped by Number

—

Numbei

Bel.

of Varieties

■

of Varieties

j\v Average

Numbei

Abo

r of Va:

ve Aver

Number of

Associations

rieties

a tie

No. of

Varleti

Cost 1

:s Total

ier BM.

L ibor

No.

Bbls.

No. of

Varieties

Cost pel

Total

• Bbl.

Labor

No.

Bbls.

35 Associations

in 1922

22 Associations

in 1923

38

30

.435

.486

.233

.255

13,474

6,896

62

52

.456

.530

.243

.279

16,120

10,672

On: 1 ownship in

Cost per Barrel

).189

.017

.003

$0,209

TABLE 5

Costs of Packing 27,734 Barrels of Apples on 55 Farms in

Niagara County, New York

It ms Total Gusts

Labor, 12,635 hours $5,246.80

Building 472.57

Equipment -
89.93

Other Costs -
U-05

Total $5,820.35

TABLE 6

Size and Make-Up of Packing Crews on Farms in One Township in

Niagara County, New York

Items Apples in Bbls. Apples in Bus. Peaches in L-

Number of Farms 53 41

Average Number of Persons

per Crew 2.3 l.J

Family Did All Packing:

Number of Cases.... 33 28

Per cent of Total Cases 62.3% 68.3'

Operator's Wife Helped Pack:

Number of Cases 23 18

Per cent of Total Cases 43.4' < 43.9'

42

2.6

24

57.17

20

47.67



Tlie Selection of Breeders for Egg Production

By J ames E. Ri<

EGG
production or meat produc

tion are the primary objects in

breeding poultry and should be

considered before, but in connection

with, breed characteristics, power,

capacity, and the ability to transmit

desirable qualities to the progeny

which are the fundamental traits of

a good breeder. There are thirteen

points which we should consider in

selecting birds

for the breeding

pen.

The ultimate

object of the pro

duction breeder

is to produce a

strain of birds

that will lay the

greatest number

of high quality

eggs at the least

possible cost; the

bird, which as a

business invest

ment, will give

the greatest net

profit. Such a

bird must be

strong, vigorous,

and alert; she

must be a good

transformer o f

food products in

to eggs. She

must be neither

too large nor too small, and there

must be a delicate balance between

all parts of her body, and the func

tions which these parts are to per

form. The hen must lay her eggs

with such ease that she can finish the

year in a good physical condition.

The male must give constant and ef

fective service throughout the breed

ing season and still retain his pep

and gallantry.

THERE arc three fundamental char

acters which every bird that goes

into our breeding pens should pos

sess. The first of these is power
—

inborn and developed power, that is,

nervous energy. Every bird should

have stamina, alertness, intelligence,

— she must be a store house of nerv

ous energy. The brain is the dynamo

that furnishes the power for all its

activities. It gives them the pep, the

punch, the ambition that is essential

to a good egg machine. This is often

spoken of as rim ruder, and is re-
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vealed by a bright, intelligent eye, a

friendly disposition, and a fineness

of skin texture. The second quality

is great body capacity. This includes

the machinery and the room in which

to work. The bird's digestive tract,

her lungs, her heart, her reproductive

organs, all must be strong and effi

cient, and must be enclosed in a body

frame that is large enough to allow

PHYSICAL CHARACTERS AND FUNCTIONS

INFLUENCING £GG PRODUCTION

KEY TO NERVOUSWTW}«»A.N
FULLNESS, TEMPERATURE and COLOR

= HEALTH AN3 RSPP5DUC7IVE ACTIVITY

SnIN TEXTURE = DIGESTIVE IfFISlCNCY. REFINEMENT

HEAD

SIZE AND SHAPE

= INTELLIGENCE

ABDOMINAL DEPTH and PLIABILITV

f DIGESTIVE CAPACITY

' LAYING CONDITION

Poultry Department at Cornell University

ITHACA N.Y

them plenty of room in which to func

tion. The third fundamental trait is

the power to transmit the good qual

ities to the progeny. If a hen is a

good layer, and has not the ability to

transmit this quality to her offspring,

she is of no value as a breeder. This

characteristic, like many others, can

be detected only by keeping trapnest

records and by making a progeny

test.

THE thirteen special points to be

considered are closely related to

the three groups of characters men

tioned above. They are given in the

order that production breeders should

consider them. Several of these

points are closely con-elated, one with

another.

1. The birds should be of a pure

breed. The question of breed and va

riety is not so important. We can

suit our own tastes about that. Wo

may, and should, like birds that are

bred for beauty, but since our pri

mary object is production, we must

use birds that are bred for produc

tion; birds that will lay well, and

that will give uniform progeny that

will lay well.

2. The second point is size and

type. What size and type of bird

makes the most efficient transformer

of food materials—the best egg ma

chine? A hen must not be too beefy,

nor yet too re

fined. She must

not be too large,

nor yet too small.

Large beefy

birds require too

much food for

body mainte

nance, and are

therefore not ef

ficient egg pro

ducers. Small

overly refined

birds m a y use

their food very

efficiently, but are

unable to stand

the physical

strain of heavy

production.

Breeding for the

most e^g produc

tion, then, tends

to brin g all

breeds to a com

mon size a n d

type
—

one that is midway between

the heavy and the light breeds. This

means that the most efficient hen will

weigh about 4 to 5 pounds; she will

be alert, yet docile ; active, yet com

pactly built.

3. Pullets should begin laying
when reasonably young. By this they

show that they have the inherited

tendency to produce. However, there

are two factors that determine the

age at which pullets start laying:
Those factors are (1) the inherited

tendency to lay and (_) the way she

is fed and reared. The age at which

high producing pullets begin laying
varies from 4 to 7 months. A good

production bred pullet, well cared

for, hut not forced, should begin lay

ing at about <> months. At this ago

she is well enough developed to stand

tho strain of production, and large

enough to lay a marketable sized i'gg.

In a given Hock those early begin

ners are likolv to be the best layers,

o PREVIOUS PRODUCTION
0 FLESHINC- TENDENCY
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and should be discovered by trap nest

or physical examination and kept for

possible future breeders.

4. Birds should have the inherited

tendency to lay for a long time before

quitting. This means that they must

have the capacity to furnish the nu

trients to make the eggs. This qual

ity may be termed, persistency,

health, vigor, alertness, and an effi

cient digestive tract must go hand in

hand with this quality. These birds

persist in their production through

out the year, and are the last to stop

the following fall.

From the above it will be seen that

one should select the birds that begin

laying first, and again from these se

lect the ones that stop last; we are

then practically certain to include

the best and only layers in our flock.

But there is one more test based on

how a bird lays.

5. This other test is how inten

sively has the bird laid? How many

days per month and how many

months of the year has she laid? To

make a high record a bird must not

only begin early and quit late, but she

must not lose too much time in be

tween. She must keep steadily at it,

and this requires a strong constitu

tion and an abundance of nervous en

ergy. Some pullets start out strong

at first, but for lack of vigor and

energy are soon forced to stop and

rest. Many such pullets will recu

perate and go at it again, but at best

they lose too much time to give a very

high production. So our best birds

are the ones that have a lot of nerv

ous energy and distribute that energy

over a long period of time. By regu

larly "plugging along," laying 20 to

25 eggs per month, she gives the most

eggs in a year and comes out with

her body in such good condition that

within about two or three months she

is ready for another year's work. The

trapnest is the only means of getting

accurately a bird's intensity. By

trapping the pullets during any three

or four months we can get a reason

ably accurate idea of this quality.

6. The sixth point is quality of

egg. The market demands today

make size, shape, and color of egg as

important as the number laid. The

three months' trapping will show

these egg qualities and give us a

chance to select the birds that lay the

most desirable eggs.

There is a strong correlation be

tween the size of an egg- and the size

of the chick and mature pullet that

it will produce. Therefore, in order

to get good, large, husky, vigorous
chicks, we must hatch only large
eggs. Records show that large eggs

are better money-makers than small

eggs, because of the extra price they
bring on the market. The market

wants 24 to 28 ounce eggs, and will

seek the man who can furnish them.

Most of our eggs during the season

of highest prices, October, November,
and December, come from pullets, and
in order to get a 24-ounce egg from a

pullet from the first, we must expect
our hens to lay 25 to 28 ounce eggs.

Some people object to producing these

large eggs, but we can well afford to

use the 25 to 28 ounce hens' eggs in

order to get the 24 ounce pullets'

eggs. These 28 ounce eggs are our

seed bed for future good profitable

pullets, and should be highly valued

as such.

The most marketable egg is typi

cally "egg-shaped." If it is too round

it is likely to break at the sides. If

too long it will break at the ends. The

24 ounce "egg-shaped" egg fills the

carton, is not likely to break, looks

well, and appeals to the eye of the

buyer.

Markets vary as to the color of

eggs they prefer. But all markets

want uniformity of color, whether

white or brown. The breeder must

therefore cater to the demands of his

market, and make his selections ac

cordingly. If he wishes to produce

chalk white eggs, he must hatch from

only chalk white eggs, and great care

must be exercised in selecting them.

Many pullets lay tinted eggs at first

and pure white eggs later. Such

birds should not be used as breeders.

Uniformity of size, shape, and color

requires years of careful breeding

and selection. It means that birds

must be pure bred for these qualities.

7. After quality comes number of

eggs. How many eggs should a hen

lay in order to be used as a breeder?

This standard is rapidly shifting.

Perhaps today two hundred eggs

should be the minimum. By an in

tensity of 20 eggs per month, a bird

can lay 200 eggs in 10 months and

still have two full months in which to

rest, molt and recuperate for another

year's work. A 4 to 5 pound hen with

plenty of stamina and properly built

can do this easily. Some do even 300

eggs with apparent ease, remarkable

though it may seem. In fact, there

are more 300 eggers today than there

were 200 eggers 20 years ago.

8. The eighth point is longevity
—

the ability to live and produce over a

number of years. This is perhaps our

most important characteristic at the

present time. Many farmers are

keeping their birds only one year, and

are therefore unable to test out their

breeders for longevity. Such a prac

tice does not give a chance to select

the most vigorous birds, and must fin

ally result in a general lowering of

vitality and greater chick losses. On

the other hand, pedigree breeding and

progeny testing depends upon long
life and heavy laying to give best re

sults. This gives a chance to discov

er our best long lived birds and to use

them as breeders, as long as they live

and remain useful. If we breed from

long-lived birds the chicks will not be

so likely to die young.

9. High fertility and 10, high

hatchability will be considered to

gether because they are so closely cor

related. By nature there is also a

close correlation between high pro

duction and high hatchability. If this

is true, why do we so often hear the

complaint, that high producing hens

will not give hatchable eggs? The

answer is simple. High producing

hens are so abused, so overworked

just because they are willing to work,

that their vitality is lowered at

hatching time and therefore they can

not produce eggs that will hatch. Had

these same hens been given a chance

to recuperate just before hatching

time, they would most likely give a

90 percent or more fertility. High

producing hens recuperate much fas

ter than low producers, but even the

200 egger needs 2 to 3 full months in

which to molt and get back into con

dition before the breeding season

starts.

Just as high egg production is the

criterion for selecting hens, so the

ability to produce many strong livable

sperms is the criterion for selecting

males. This is shown by the male's

eagerness to mate and the results of

his matings.

11. The eleventh point is the elim

ination of broodiness. Broodiness is

a material instinct that was once es

sential to reproduction but now has

no further justification, and should

be bred out as soon as possible. It is

an hereditary character, and hence

requires close selection in order to

eliminate it.

12. The breeder should be a good

transmitter. This is one of the fun

damental traits mentioned in the be

ginning. It is only by trapnest rec-

( Continued on page 65)
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^OT long ago we had occasion to exercise our axe

on some poles in the woodlot. We were consid

erably out of practice, and never having been as

proficient as the pioneer backwoodsmen, were

striking rather futile blows.

An old man, one of those irreconcilables to col

lege education for farmers, sat on a nearby log
and watched with no little amusement and a look

that spoke somewhat of triumph. After several

minutes we stopped to rest and stem the sweat

streams. Our friend dryly remarked, "I guess

we'll have to get you a book with an axe in it."

This made us angry, then thoughtful. Just how

much of an axe should a book have in it? That is,
how practical should our education be?

This is a question which calls forth varying an

swers. We have attempted to work it out in some

such manner as this: Education, in its true sense,
is the development of the mind. This develop
ment may be toward abstract thought ability, or it
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may be toward skill that will guide the hands in

earning our bread and butter. It seems to us that

a well-developed mind has both types of education

—the cultural and the practical. One without the

other leads to narrowness.

While preparing for the future activities of life,

we should study books with an axe in them, but

we must not neglect those without the axe.

fHE farmer works in normal times for a rela

tively low financial return, and consequently has

to accept a lowered standard of living. What,

then, keeps him there on the farm?

The best explanation is probably that other

income, which is peculiar to the farm. This other

income is manifest in many ways. The farmer

receives it as the privilege of living and working
in the great out-of-doors in unmolested solitude

with nature. His children can grow up amid

plenty of fresh air and sunshine ; they work with

their parents, and learn to accept responsibility.
He becomes more of an individual and less of a

machine.

We wonder if this other income is not more

valuable than financial return—if, after all, the

farmer is not the best paid man in the world.

p^ BOUT three hundred years ago a little band of

Pilgrims established the first Thanksgiving
Day. They had endured many hardships in their

struggle for existence on the new continent, and
at last when a year of plenty did come, they cele

brated with a feast and gave thanks to the Lord

for His blessings.

Since then we have had many Thanksgiving
days. Each year we have had heaped upon us

more and more blessings for which to be thankful,
yet the day has come to mean more of mere feast

ing and less of thanksgiving than it did to the
faithful followers of Governor Bradford.

This year we have more than usual to be thank
ful for ; let us make it a day of real thanksgiving.
While we are enjoying our turkey dinner, let us

try to get some of the old Pilgrim spirit, and be

truly thankful.
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When Clemson College in South

Carolina opened this fall, Franklin

Sherman began his duties there as

head of the Entomology Division. He

is in charge of all entomological work,

including research, teaching, exten

sion, and crop pest regulation. For

the past twenty years he has been at

North Carolina State College. He

holds membership in a number of

scientific bodies, including the Amer

ican Association for the Advance

ment of Science, the American As

sociation of Economic Entomologists,

and the Entomological Society of

America. He is a past president of

the North Carolina Academy of Sci

ence.

'12

"Jimmie" L. Strahan, a former in

structor in the rural engineering de

partment of the College, is now ven

tilating engineer for the Louden Ma

chinery Company of Fairfield, Iowa.

He is interested in the series of check

tests which Professors H. E. Bots

ford and F. L. Fairbanks are making

in poultry house ventilation. He ex

pects to postpone the development of

any poultry house equipment until

after the results of the tests are

known.

'13

George C. Supplee of Bainbridge,

New York, as First Vice-president of

the International Association of

Dairy and Milk Inspectors, gave the

response to Dr. King's address of

welcome at the Fourth Annual Con

vention of the Association which was

held at the National Dairy Show. The

Convention met in the Palm Room

of the Spink Arms Hotel in Indian

apolis, Indiana, from the 12th to the

14th of October.

Dr. Mortimer D. Leonard, who has

been doing entomological work at

Ithaca, left recently to become field

director of the Florida Agriculture

On July 1, Thomas E. Mill-

man left the Dairymen's League

to become general manager of

the Western New York Fruit

Growers' Cooperative Associa

tion, Incorporated. His ad

dress is 70 Exchange Street,

Rochester, New York.

After leaving college in 1912

he spent two and one-half years

as manager of a large estate on

Long Island. As "Tom" put it,

he learned a lot about farm

management that Professor

Warren does not teach. He

soon found that on such a farm,

where the owner merely wanted

to play, that economic factors

had to be disregarded in favor

of the proprietor's personal

whims.

In 1915 he became county

agent in Orange County. Af

ter six years of successful work

he was brought to Ithaca as

one of the assistant state lead

ers of county agents. He stayed

with this job a few months, then

took a position with the Dairy

men's League. In this organ

ization he was head of the de

partment which deals with field

organization. This position he

held until this past July when

he accepted his new managerial

position in the fruit game.

Few graduates of the College

have such an admirable record

for continuous progress as

"Tom" has made. He was in

Ithaca on October 9-10, to ad

dress the class in marketing 146.

Supply Company. He is now located

in Jacksonville, Florida.

Richard C. Hixon has a large poul

try farm at Sparta, New Jersey. He

sells white Leghorns and eggs on the

New York market.

'14

L. C. Treman is now in the coal

business in Rochester. His address

is 2230 East Main Street.

'15

Arthur W. Wilson is connected

with Thresher Service, Inc., an ad

vertising concern, located at 136 Lib

erty Street, New York City.

I. F. Hall, instructor in ag ec, was

married during the summer to Miss

Edith Partridge of Batavia. Their

home is now at 222 University Ave.

C. C. Calvert is with the Pfaudler

Company at Elyria, Ohio. They spe

cialize in glass-lined milk containers

and milk cars. During October he

stopped off at Ithaca for a short time,

visiting the dairy department.

'16

F. R. Perry is farming at Burt, Ni

agara County, New York.

Arabella S. Livingston writes from

504 S. Franklin Street, Kirksville,

Mo., that she "has resigned the po

sition as instructor in the department

of home economics at the University

of Nebraska, which position she held

for six years. She has now gone to

Kirksville, Mo., to take the training

for an osteopathic physician."

R. G. Bird recently resigned from

his position with the Gould Paper Co.

Ralph W. Cowan, after taking his

master's degree in 1918, went out to

Michigan, and with his old pal, J. R.

Snow, a graduate of the Vet College,

established the Snow Ice Cream Com

pany at Charlotte. Ralph is in charge

of work inside the plant while Snow

handles customers and sales. In the

few years that they have been go

ing, a thriving business has been de

veloped, and both are busy, prosper

ous, and happy. On October 8th,

they came back to visit their Alma

Mater, but are now on the job again.

Russell V. Black, who has been

located on the Pacific Coast and en-
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Don'tWait-

Prevent Trouble!

Preventing Decay

You are careful to pro-
tect sound fruit against
the attacks of bacteria.

Are you just as careful
of your teeth ?

Colgate's removes causes of tooth decay
Preserve the youthful charm of your smile by sensible care

of your teeth. Don't wait until tooth decay sets in. Prevent

it in the way that modern dental science approves.

Preventive dentistry
— the combating of disease by the pre

vention of tooth troubles — is the new note in advanced

dental practice. Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream always has

been in the forefront of this scientific move for better teeth

and health. Colgate's removes causes of tooth decay.

Colgate's "washes" your teeth gently and safely. It contains
no grit. Its principal ingredients are mild soap and chalk.

The soap supplies the needed washing action. The chalk is

a polishing agent.

"Wash" your teeth after every meal with Colgate's. The

taste is pleasant. 25c for a large size tube.

COLGATE 6k CO.—Established 1806.

Colgate &l Co., Dept. 607
581 Fifth Ave., New York City

Please send me, free, a trial tube of
Ribbon Dental Cream. ADDRESS

This offer good only in U.S. A.

gages in city planning and landscape

art work, has moved to Ithaca, where

he will continue to practice his pro

fession. He and his family are liv

ing at 32 Renwick Heights Road.

C. K. Harriman is now a construc

tion engineer with Stone and Web

ster, Inc. His address is 35 Free

man Street Walliston, Mass.

'17

Mi-, and Mrs. F. H. Millen are now

well established in the surveying
business at Pompton Lakes, N. J. In

a recent letter, Mrs. Millen states

that they have more business than

they can conveniently handle. She

also states that the Cornell Foresters

in that part of the country are al

ways sure of a welcome. Fred is

now Borough Engineer for six bor

oughs, in addition to having a large

private practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Jones have

announced the arrival of a son, David

Robert, on September 18. Jones is

connected with the Agricultural and

Mechanical School, Walker Park,

Ga.

P. A. Munz and Alice McCully

were recently married at Pomona,

California. Dr. Munz is the head of

the botany department at Pomona

College, California.

Dr. Howard B. Ellenberger, of

Burlington, Vermont, and Mrs. EL-

lenberger, were visitors of the dairy

department during October. They

stopped off at Ithaca en route to the

National Dairy Show by auto.

Le Roy Ware and Mrs. Ware

were visitors of the dairy department

during October while on the way to

the National Dairy Show at Indian

apolis. Roy is manager of a large

dairy plant just outside of Burling

ton, Vermont.

'18

Sad news was recently received of

the death of L. W. Gebo. Details

are lacking, though the announce

ment received here stated that he

died suddenly, shortly after his re

turn to the Indian service in the

Southwest.

T. Rowan Wagner is in the rail

way and marine sales department of

the Sinclair Refining- Company at

2540 West Twenty-second Street,

Chicago. His house address is 2605

E. Seventy-third Street.

'19

Anne E. Cusic was married on May

23 last in the Holy Trinity Church in

Philadelphia, to Dr. Benjamin T.

Hudson. They are living at 242 W.

Washington Ave., Pleasantville, N. J.

F. B. "Abe" Merrill furnishes con

siderable news in his letter. Last

June, an announcement of his mar

riage to Miss Nora Norman of Bilt-

more ,N. C, was received. The wed

ding took place at Biltmore on June

10. In September word was received

that Abe had left his work in North

Carolina to accept the position of

State Forester of Kentucky.

Arthur F. Simpson has bought a

partnership in an insurance company.

His business address is Allsopp and
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If This College Man

CanMake It Pay Big
So Can You

HE
worked his way through college.

The girl he married was a school teacher.

Long before he graduated, they decided that they would build a

flower shop with a greenhouse attached.

Build it right along the State road, where they could catch the

auto trade.

So we designed for them the entire outfit.

From the very start it started paying.
Each has their part to do.

Each are having the time of their lives.

It's a wonderful business for a man and his wife.

Can't you just see that girl of yours, buzzing around in a charming
flower shop like this, arranging the flowers, and humming one of

your college songs the while?

Say man, here is living!
Healthful, joy-filled, money yielding, living.

Write us. Ask all the questions you want. Keep right on asking
them.

Someday we'll get together and design a flower shop and green'

house for you, and that wonderful girl.

If interestedwrite to the Manager of our Service

Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio,
who will give your letter his personal attention.

lordL&rjRtirnhamCS,

i»

Builders of Qreenhouses and Conservatories

Western Factory Canadian Factory
Des Plaines, 111. St. Catharines, Ont

New York Philadelphia Chicago
Denver Kansas City St. Louis

Buffalo Montreal Greensboro

Eastern Factory

Irvington, N. Y.

Irvington
Cleveland

Boston

J

Company, Kinney Building, Newark,
New Jersey. He is living in Ruther

ford, N. J.

'20

Miss Olive Jones and Miss Frances

Van Arsdale have been awarded the

two fellowships in child training es

tablished in the college of home eco

nomics for the year 1925-26 by the

Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memor

ial Fund. Miss Jones has taken half

a year's work at the Merrill-Palmer

School in Detroit. Since her gradu
ation she has been itinerant nutri

tion worker for the southwestern di

vision of the American Red Cross.

Miss Van Arsdale has been teach

ing home making in Rochester until

her appointment to the fellowship.
Both Miss Jones and Miss Van Ars

dale are working for advanced de

grees and will do some assisting in

the nursery school in connection with

their work.

Evelyn Fernald, formerly an in

structor in the botany department

here, is now assistant professor of

botany at the Connecticut College
for women. Last year Miss Fernald

was an assistant professor of botany
at Rockford College, 111.

William D. Warren is back in

Ithaca doing graduate work for his

M.S. in rural education, and lives at

Forest Home.

'21

Luther S. West has been appoint
ed professor of biology and eugenics
at Battle Creek College, Battle Creek,
Mich. For the past four years he has

been an instructor in entomology at

Cornell.

A. S. Herzig resigned last summer

from his position with the Hammond

Lumber Co.

Jean Sherwood Harper and her

husband have moved to Boston where

Dr. Harper has accepted a position as

curator of mammals at the Boston

Natural History Museum.

The fellow who drew up the plans
for the university laying-house and

brooder-house of the poultry depart
ment in 1921 is now resident man

ager of the Sonoma County Farm

Bureau International Egg Laying
Contest at 821 North Main Street,

Petaluma, California. Soon after

leaving Cornell, Merrill Clayton went

to California and graduated from

the University Farm School at Davis.

He writes that they have a fine six-

months old baby boy to show any of

his friends at Cornell who should

visit the coast.

Jean Margaret Waterbury was

married on September 26 to Freeman

S. Howlett at Whitelaw, New York.

Mr. Howlett is now doing research

work at Ohio State Experiment Sta

tion, Columbus, Ohio.

Miles H. "Cubby" Cubbon is work

ing in the department of agronomy

at the Pennsylvania State College, at

State College, Pennsylvania. During

the summer his engagement was an

nounced to Nina Patten of Oil City,

Pennsylvania. His address is 134 So.

Frazier Street, State College. "Cub

by" was previously instructing and

doing grad work in the agronomy de

partment here. He received his Ph.

D. last June.

R. H. Hine, who has been with the

Southern Forest Experiment Station,

since 1922, recently resigned. He is

now State Forester of Louisiana, as

suming his new duties on Oct. 1. His
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address is Louisiana State Forestry

Department, New Orleans, La.

Mary A. Miller, who was formerly

in social service work in Brooklyn, is

new manager of the cafeteria in the

New York State School of Agricul

ture, in Cobleskill, New York.

R. M. Volkert has resigned from

the U. S. Forest Service and left his

work at the Forest Products Labora

tory to accept a position with the

Union Lumber Company, operators

in redwood, with mills at Fort Bragg,

California. It will be remembered

that Bry Dain did exactly the same

thing the first of this year. Dain is

with the sales force, concerning him

self with the sale of secondary prod

ucts, with headquarters in Chicago.

Volkert is doing the same sort of

work in the east that Dain does in

the middle west. Volkert's headquar

ters will be in New York.

On July 23, Mr. and Mrs. Volkert

announced the birth of a daughter,

Roberta Josephine.
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On September 16 at the Lutheran

Place Memorial Church, Washington,

D. C. Rev. William C. Weidt, of

Mount Vernon, N. Y., was married

to Miss Bew Patten, of Washington.

After the wedding there was a recep

tion at the home of the bride, and the

couple left for a two weeks' honey

moon at Cape May. They will be at

home at 341 S. Second Avenue,

Mount Vernon, N. Y., after Novem

ber 1.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Sumner

(Alice K. Burchfield) of 90 West

Nineteenth Street, New York, have a

son, James Frederick II, born on

July 6 last.

Walter E. Loomis has been ap

pointed assistant professor of horti

culture at the University of Arkan

sas, Little Rock, Ark.

Eleanor R. Putnam, formerly a

teacher of home economics in Bath,

New York, is now teaching in the

Roslyn High School, Roslyn, Long

Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford M. Buck

(Mildred E. Cole '25) of Salt Point,

N. Y., have a daughter, Shirley Lois,

born on July 13.

Harold A. Merrill was married at

Cortland, N. Y., on September 12, to

Miss Sarah E. Potter of that city.

They are now living at 6 Wolcott

Park, West Medford, Mass. Merrill

is an investigator for the City Plan

ning Board of Boston.

On September 15, at Louderton,

Pa., Charles Fisher and Miss Edna

This interesting snapshot was sent

to Professor James Rice of the poul

try department by Victor M. Buck

'16 from Ebolowa, Cameroun, West

Africa. He writes that the case for

the eggs was made from the pith of a

branch of the giant palm tree and

that the tree is used for building

homes, fences, baskets, chairs, and

many other useful articles. The two

pieces of hollowed out pith are filled

with eggs, then tied together and

carried on the head by the natives.

Altderfer were married. The couple

are at home at 1622 Pacific Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

Mary Hershey, who was formerly

joint manager with Hazel Kidder of

Mother's Pantry in Harrisburg, Penn

sylvania, is now manager of the cafe

teria in the High School in Troy,
New York.

Sterling H. Emerson is on a ten

months' study trip to Europe as a fel

low of the International Education

Board. The first six months he will

spend in southern Sweden at Svalof,

Akarp, and Lund. He will make vis

its to the universities in Stockholm,

Upsala, Helsingfors, Oslo, Copenhag

en, Tubingen, and Lunteren.

'23

Thomas A. Brown has been made

chief of the statistical department of

the Standard Oil Company of New

York at its plant in Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.

Insurance seems to call them.

John W. "Jack" Ford, Jr., has gone

into the game down in Lexington,
Kentucky. His address is 608 Fay

ette, National Bank Building.

"Bill" Davies is selling feed for

the Purina Mills. His address is Box

123, Big Bend, Wisconsin.

Miles David Pirnie was married on

September 19 to Miss Lucy Jane Gay
of Rochester. They are now living at
502 University Avenue, Ithaca, New
York. Mr. Pirnie is an instructor in

ornithology.

J. B. Hartnett is now with the

Todd Protectograph Co. of Roches

ter, N. Y.

Clement G. Bowers of 703 Main

Street, Binghamton, N. Y., married

Miss Janet Whitney in Sage Chapel
on October 12.

Elizabeth Keyes, formerly an in

structor in biology, was recently

married to L. A. Burckmyer, an in

structor in engineering.

A. P. Jahn resigned from the For

est Service last May and is now con

nected with the American Telephone

and Telegraph Co., 195 Broadway,

New York City.

Henry E. "Heinie" Luhrs, former

varsity oarsman and president of the

Ag Association, is now back in Ithaca

looking for Purina customers in the

surrounding counties.

Marjory Hannifan is teaching dom

econ in the Hutchinson High School,

Buffalo, New York. Last year she

taught in Bath.

Harold Sebold is a graduate stu

dent in landscape engineering at the

Bussey Institute, Harvard University.

Caroline Slater, who has been

working with the Cornellian Council,
has recently announced her engage

ment to Foster Coffin '12 A.B.

'24

Leda T. Ball was married at Bing
hamton on September 19, to Dr.

James W. Fuller. They are now liv

ing at Springville, N. Y.

Clarence Kobuski received his mas

ter's degree last June at the Henry
Shaw School of Botany, Washington

University, St. Louis.

"Woods" Mather is now at Hollis,
N. H., as manager of a large poultry
and fruit farm with 3.000 chickens

and 1,400 apple trees. He previous

ly was connected with the poultry de

partment of the University of New

Hampshire.

Harold Clum and Florence Hess

Clum were at the College this sum

mer. Dr. Clum is associate professor
of botany at the Porto Rico Agricul
ture College.

W. R. Brooks is now a crew man

ager with the Pictorial Review Co.

His address is 203 White Building,
Buffalo.

A. M. Kent is now with the Gulf

port Creosoting Company, Gulfport,
Miss.

During the past summer, V. L.

Crowell, Jr., taught nature study
classes in a camp at Harrison, Maine.

He has been offered a position as



Home-grown and
Home-owned

THAT
which is ours always seems better to us than even the

best coming from strangers. It must be so, for without loyalty
all the world would again be a jungle.

But with a land as large as ours, with swarming millions all with

their own work to do, friends sometimes seem like strangers, and

we do not know our own.

How many of us know that last year 225,000 more consumers

of electric light and power and workers in the industry invested

$200,000,000 of their earnings in their own electric light and power

companies? These are the companies which, through private enter

prise, have come to furnish ninety-five per cent of the electric ser

vice in the United States. Municipal plants furnish the other five

per cent; but in the last few years 860 communities have aban

doned this experiment and have gone back to private enterprise.

Sprung from the soil of American inventive genius, with two and

a half million consumer and employee owners, we can truly say

that our electric light and power industry is both "home-grown"

and "home-owned."

To extend the benefits of electricity to agri- and engineers representing the U. S. Depts.

culture, fifteen state committees are at work ofAgriculture, Commerce and the Interior,

with the national committee in studying the Amer. Farm Bureau Federation, National

problems offarm electrification. Grange, Amer. Society of Agricultural En-

The Committee on the 'Relation of Elec- grneers, Farm Lighting Mfg. Ass'n, and the

tricity to Agriculture is composed ofeconomists National Electric Light Association.

Ifyou are interested in this work write for a booklet describing it.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC

LIGHT ASSOCIATION
29 West 39th Street, New York, N. Y.
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The modern way
to make ditches

BLASTING
ditches with dynamite is approved by drain

age experts who, after thorough investigation and ex

tensive use, recommend du Pont 50% straight dynamite

because it has the strength and the water-resisting quality

to insure complete detonation of every charge.

Land is made more productive by draining marshes and

swampy spots. The drained acre yields an income while

the swamp produces no profit and is a menace to the health

of everybody.

Ditch blasting with du Pont dynamite is a sure way of do

ing the work efficiently. Du Pont has been standard for

123 years. The oval trade mark on cartridge and case

identifies du Pont explosives.

Be sure to write for your free copy of the "Farmers' Hand

book of Explosives"
—

a text book on the use of explosives

on the farm— 110 pages profusely illustrated. This book will

help you in your college work. Send for your copy today.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.

EQUITABLE BLDG., NEW YORK, N. Y.

—ct_TP0HJ>—
teacher of general science in the new

junior high school system of White

Plains, N. Y. He is living at 155

South Broadway. He adds in his let

ter that he expects to start working

for a master's degree this fall at

either Columbia or New York Univer

sity.

One of the instructors in the Bos

ton Children's Museum at Jamaca

Plains, Mass., is Hilda E. Karnes.

Odel Baker, who took dairying in

the winter course now has a respon

sible position with the Purity Ice

Cream Company of Montreal, Can

ada. He is in charge of standardiz

ing the mix, and is supervisor of rou

tine chemistry.

Eleanor M. Groom is assistant die-

tition at the Henry Ford Hospital in

Detroit, Mich. She lives at 877 Pal-

lister Street.

Gertrude Jordan, who was formerly

teaching courses in foods in the

Washington Irving High School, has

now accepted a position as teacher

of home economics at Mount Kisco,

New York.

L. R. Hawthorn, who was an as

sistant in the botany department last

year, now has a research position at

the Geneva Experiment Station.

C. W. Ten Eick is now developing

a private practice in Florida as For

est Engineer. His address is 410

South River Drive, Fort Lauderdale,

Florida. One of his new activities is

a monthly article on forestry, to the

Florida Grower, a paper primarily de

voted to agricultural interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Herald Palmer (Dor

othy Larabee) announce the birth of

a son, Herald Palmer, Junior, on

September 16, at the Arnold Gregory

Hospital, Albion, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Abbey of Air

bion, N. Y., announce the birth of a

daughter, Harriet Jean, on Septem

ber 3. Mr. Abbey is the assistant

Farm Bureau manager in Orleans

County.

Miss Sara Merrit, of the Grant

hospital, and Miss Katherine Harris,

of the University hospital, at Colum

bus, Ohio, attended the annual con

vention of the American Dietetic As

sociation at the Edgewater Beach

Hotel, Chicago, in October. Miss

Harris was the state publicity direc

tor for the convention.

John R. Curry left the U. S. For

est Service the last of September, to

accept a new position as forester

with the Maryland State Board of

Forestry. He can be reached at Bal

timore.

A. M. Ross has, since the early part

of last summer, been in the employ

of the Newton Falls Pulp and Paper

Co., of Newton Falls, N. Y.

'25

Ruth E. Clapp, former women's

editor of the Countryman, is teach

ing home economics in Hammands-

port, New York.

Dorothy Fessenden is assisting as

dietitian in the Home Economics caf

eteria here at Cornell.

Josephine Steves is working in a

florist shop in Rochester, New York.

H. E. Sutton is working in a nur

sery in Farmingham, Mass.

Myron Rice has accepted a position

with a horticulture firm in Syracuse.

R. S. Ashberry is now in the Col

lege of Law. He plans to specialize
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in some branch of law that will make

direct use of his training in forestry.

C. A. Gillett spent the summer in

specting forest plantations estab

lished in the Great Plains region of

the Northwest, being in the employ
of the Bureau of Plant Industry. In

a recent letter he states that he has

been appointed extension forester for

the state of North Dakota. His head

quarters are at Bottineau, N. D.

A. H. Gardner is now with the

American Forest Products Company,
a concern recently organized for the

purpose of obtaining poles for vari

ous telephone, telegraph and Public

Service corporations. The policy of

this company is concerned both with

the purchase of stumpage alone, and

with stumpage and land. Al's ad

dress is 1637 Ocean Parkway, Brook

lyn, N. Y.

A. L. MacKinney has since gradu
ation been with the Northeastern For

est Experiment Station. Most of the

time has been spent in field work in

Vermont and New Hampshire, gath

ering field data on the growth of red

spruce, balsam and white spruce.

F. M. Porch accepted, upon grad

uation, a position with the American

Creosoting Co. He has since June

been going through a six months'

training course for prospective sales

men, and has been stationed at one

of the company's plants, the Georgia

Creosoting Co., of Brunswick, Ga.

Charlotte Hopkins writes that she

is administrative dietitian in the Chil

dren's Hospital in Boston, Massa

chusetts.

Wilma Jerman was married to

Lieutenant Milton E. Miles in Hong

Kong, China, on September 6.

"Johnny" Miller isn't teaching this

year after all. He and a friend went

into partnership and bought out the

Henkel Press of New Market, Va.

They do all sorts of printing, and are

editors and publishers of The Shen

andoah Valley, a weekly newspaper.

The Henkel Press is an old, well es

tablished, and successful concern. It

was established by a minister, an an

cestor of "John D.'s." His friends

on the campus extend their best

wishes for his success as a budding
editor.

How would you like to be in "Bill"

Brunke's boots? He is up on the

shores of Hudson Bay, foresting.
Here are some bits of information

from a letter sent by him. "The

only means of getting mail to us for

150 miles is by airplane." From Ot

tawa you have to drive and canoe 12

Big Records with Corn Gluten Feed

The sensation of the Three Big Dairy Shows
of 1925 was the great herd of ioo grade cows

—

the pick of 200 herds in 1 1 States. Every one of
them was fed Corn Gluten Feed.

Successful dairymen in 38 States are feeding
Corn Gluten Feed because it supplies protein in

its safest and most easily convertible form.

The famous cattle feeding experiment at Odebolt, Iowa,
23 years ago, resulted in a victory for Corn Gluten Feed
as the protein feed that pays a profit.

Corn Gluten Feed in the Poultry Mash is helping to

make bigger egg records. Sheep feeders are making cheaper
gains with this pure corn product as their protein supply.

The consumption of Corn Gluten Feed is more than

600,000 tons per year. It is the best feeding part of corn.
A single ton contains the protein of nearly three tons of

whole grain.

Use Corn Gluten Feed in your own feeding tests. It will

help you to make new records for your institution. That

will help the feeders of your State to earn larger profits.

Let us put you on our mailing list for the new bulletins

issued by this Bureau. They will help you in your class

work. Write us today.

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers

Feed Research Bureau

Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

No. 16
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miles to get to his place of work.

"Expect to be on the job here until

February, later on using snow shoes

and sleeping in tents with eider

downs to keep warm. . . . Region is a

few miles south of Hudson Bay. . . .

Moose and deer, let alone wolves, etc.,

abound. . . . Iroquois and Algonquin

Indians are in this region. . . . Let

me know the things doing in Ithaca."

Drop "Bill" an occasional line. His

address is J. D. Lacey Company, c|o
J. R. Booth, Limited, Fort Coulonge,

Quebec, Canada.

Madeline C. Heine is teaching in

the High School at Addison, N. Y.

Her address is 37 Maple Street.

Rika Gillett was married on Aug

ust 1 at her home in Colden, N. Y.,

to Edward MacLennan. They are

living in Cleveland, Ohio, where her

husband is with the American Ex

press Company.

Frances Olmstead is assistant man

ager of the Temple University cafe

teria, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Mary Acker is teaching Home Eco

nomics in Wayland, New York.

A. A. Doppel completed his work

for the M. F. degree in September.

Roger P. Gabriel left for Califor

nia immediately after his graduation

where he accepted summer employ-
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be thankful
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OF
COURSE you are going

home forThanksgiving.That's
what Thanksgiving is, a national

back- to-the-homemovement. Ifyour

home has the benefits of Colt Light,
your welcome will be brighter.
Then, when the shadows fall, and

the family is gathered together for
an evening of story telling, remin
iscence and singing, the rooms of the
old home will be gay and cheerful.

No longer will the dim, smoky oil

lamps cast their shadows in ill-lighted
rooms and add the burden of their

up -keep to the list of farm chores.

WithColtLight, everyThanksgiv
ing guest and every member of the

family will have something extra to

be thankful for.

The Colt system lights farm build

ings in the modern way. No matter

#
■l£?jf

£;*__\l^!^-<«*_;

where you live, you can make your

home as bright as the Woolworth

building.
No more dark corners in the farm

house, no more ruining of the chil

dren's eyes, no more fumbling with a
lantern in the barn, no more lamps
to clean and fill and wicks to trim.

And danger of fire from the old

oil lamp entirely eliminated.

TheColthotplateandColt ironwill
make cooking and ironing easier, too.

Union Carbide for use in the big
200-lb. capacity generator is sold di

rect to the consumer at factory prices.
One of the Union Carbide Sales

Company'swarehouses is located near

you.UnionCarbide is alwaysuniform.
World's best quality. Highest gas
yield. It is always packed in blue-

and-gray drums.

Write to the nearest branch for the new free book

"Daylight 24 Hours a Day"

J. B. COLT COMPANY

No other proposition offers as great an

opportunity for the farm-trained man as

selling the Colt Light Plant. Selling ex

perience is unnecessary, for we will train

you to make a success of this work. If

you are over 25 years old and drive your

own automobile write our nearest office

for full particulars.

New York 30 E. 426 St.

Rochester, N.Y. . . 31 Exchange St.

Chicago, III. . 1001 Monadnock Block

Kansas City, Mo., 716 N.Y. Life BIdg.

Chattanooga, Tenn., 6th 8C Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cat, 8th 8C Brannan Sts.

COLT LIGHT IS SUNLIGHT

ment with the Hammond Lumber

Company, redwood operations in

Humboldt County. He returned in

late September and is now working
for his M.F. at the Harvard Forest,

Petersham, Mass. Gabriel has a fel

lowship for the year at that institu

tion.

Bernard Frank has, since the first

of July, been with the Wayagamack

Pulp & Paper Company, with head

quarters at Flamond, P. Q., Canada.

During the summer he has been cruis

ing timber, but expects to spend the

fall and winter inspecting cutting

operations. Frank came to Ithaca for

a short vacation recently and had the

ill fortune to suffer an attack of ap

pendicitis. He was operated upon

and is now convalescing prior to his

return to Canada for the winter.

Olive Hoefle is assisting with the

children nature study at the Provi

dence Museum.

Paul Tinker started the four-year

course last February after finishing

general agriculture in the winter. His

address is 108 Cook Street.

Jane Belle Snow is the new Home

demonstration agent in Chemung

County.

Dorothy VanWert is at present in

Macy's Training School, New York

City.

Mildred Pye is working with her

father at the Metropolitan Hospital,

Welfare Island, New York City.

D. C. Mumford, who was instruc

tor here last year in agricultural eco

nomics and farm management, is

now at the University of Minnesota.

Lucille Tucker is teaching the kids

to sew and cook in Newark High

School, Newark, New York.

Julia B. Snyder has not strayed

far from her alma mater; she is teach

ing home economics here in the

Ithaca High School.

Amy Stanton is in Linesville, Penn

sylvania, where she is furthering the

cause of home economics in the vil

lage High School.

Katherine VanAlstyne is assistant

manager of the Sunflower Tea Room,

Jefferson Street, Syracuse, New

York.

"Bob" Hamilton has joined the rest

of the gang who are selling Purina

feeds. His territory is the south

western part of the State, with head

quarters at 610 South Union Street,

Olean, New York.

Winifred Elrod is head of the home

economics department in Burkburnett

High School, Burkburnett, Texas. At

present she is preparing exhibits for

the Texas-Oklahoma Fair. Her ad

dress is 314 Alice Avenue.

Helen Sterrett is a teacher of the

arts and wiles of domecon in the

Presbyterian School, Baltimore,

Maryland.

Marion Bool is teaching domestic

science in Barnesboro, Pennsylvania.

William J. "Bill" Allen, who re

ceived his Ph.D. last June, is now a

professor of farm management in tlie

University of Saskatuan, Saskatoon,

Canada.

After finishing the general agricul
ture group in the winter course here

last year, Norval Budd went up to

Albion where he worked on the farm

just purchased by Cuyler Paine '25.

But after a taste of Cornell and the

kind of farming a Cornell man does,

he decided to come back for the four-



Just from the Press

THE BOOK OF

RURAL LIFE
The First Comprehensive Country-minded Work

Ten volumes ; beautifully bound ; 6200 pages ;

8500 titles, alphabetically arranged and cross-

indexed; complete classified research guide;
6000 illustrations, many in colors.

Five Years in the ^Making
The first comprehensive organization into one

complete unit of the broadest knowledge
of the nation's ablest rural leaders.

Written by 250 Specialists
In Rural-Life Problems—Each a Leader in

His Field—Every Article Signed
It covers the entire field of Agriculture, Rural Educa

tion, Science, Home Economics, Character Building,

Civics, Rural Sociology, Health, Hygiene, Child Train

ing, and many other departments.

Accurate—Authoritative—Concise—Comprehensive
—

Readable—Inspirational.

Every agricultural school, every rural authority, will

acclaim at once this supreme product of the best

thought of the profession.

Of vital service to every farmer, every school, every library,
everyone in sympathy with country interests.

AGuide toAll theBest inModernLiving

l
In advance of public distribu

tion would YOU like to know

more about this epochal work?!
MAIL THE

COUPON

TODAY

BELLOWS-DURHAM
104 S. MICHIGAN AVE.

COMPANY

CHICAGO

A FEW OF THE DEPARTMENTS

AND AUTHORS

AgricuIturalEconomics
Alexander E. Canee

Agricultural Extension —

Alfred Charles True

Animal Breeding—

F. B. Mum ford

Animal Diseases—

Dr. A. S. Alexander

Animal Husbandry—

Charles Sumner Plumb

Carl Warren (Jay

Beef Cattle—
Alvin Howard Sanders

Budget—

Herbert M. Lord

Canadian Farmer—

Joseph Hiram Grisdale

Climate as Related to

Farm Crops
—

Joseph F. Cox

Conservation of Re

sources
—

Henry Jackson Waters

Contagious Diseases and

Rural Sanitation

Leslie Leon Lnrnsden

Co-operation—

Eorian P. Jefferson

County Agent—

\\ illiam Allison Lloyd

Dairy Cattle and Dairy
ing-

Clarence Henry Eckles

Dry Farming—

William Wesley Burr

Education—

Harold Waldsteiu Foght

Farm Boy
—

George E. Farrell

Farm Buildings
—

Ivan Daley Wood

Farm Bureau—

Eugene Davenport

Farm Contracts—

Andrew Boss

Farm Girl-

Cert rude L. Warren

Farm Machinery and

Farm Supplies
J. Brownlee Davidson

Feeds and Feeding
—

Frank Barron Morrison

Feeding the Family
—

Mary Swartz Rose

Foods and Cookery
—

Mildred Weigley Wood

Geography of United

States Agriculture
—

Oliver Kdwin Baker

Grains—

Carleton Roy Ball

Health Conservation

Eugene Lyman Fisk.M. I >.

History of United States

Agriculture—

Oscar C. Stine

Home Economics—

Harriet Amelia Buyer-

Household Furnishings

Mary L. Matthews

Injurious Insects—

Ceorge A. Dean

Landscape Gardening
—

Frank Aluert Waugh

Legumes and Grasses

Charles Vancouver Piper

Manures and Fertilizer:

Jacob Goodale Lipinan

Normal School—

Charles A. McMurry

Poultry Husbandry
Harry Reynolds Lewi

Prices—

Ceorge FrederickWin

Range Farming
—

James T. Jardine

Rural Community

ganization
—

Robert E. Hieronym

Rural Home—

Ruby Green Smith

Sheep and Goats —

\\ alter Costella Coffey

Soil and Citizenship
-

DeWitt Cosgrove \\ ing

Visual Education-

John James Tigert

Vocational Education

George Alan Works

Woman Farmer

Virginia C. Meredith

World's Food Supply
-

John Ash ton

To be distributed by selected representa

tives in every district

BELLOWS-DURHAM COMPANY

104 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Tell me more about "THE BOOK OF RURAL LIFE."

Name-

Street or R. F. D.

_g Town.
State-
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Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming

New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible investment.

It is thoroughly efficient—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scientifically built machine for all

kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truckcrops, TSursery stock, small

Fruits, Bulbs, etc.Write for information.

Your Prof, will Confirm This:

The ingredients of a good dairy ration, contain

ing S5(/o of

Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed

30% of Bran, 20% of Ground Oats and 15% of

Oilmeal, can be bought and mixed by the dairy
man at a very low cost per ton. Fed in the regular

way to good grade Holsteins or other cows, a

ton of such a ration will produce 3 tons of milk,
which at $2 per cwt. amounts to $120; at $3 per
cwt. $180.

This is economical feeding. It is possible because

Buffalo, the milk-producing part of the ration,
is low in cost but high in protein and total di

gestible nutrients. That's why
Buffalo will always be a part of

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK

AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

(S3p/o Protein)

Corn Products Refining Co.

New YorR Chicago

Mlso Manufacturers

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal

year course. Now he may be seen

with a little gray cap perched on the

back of his head striding desperately

up the hill in pursuit of an eight-

o'clock. He's living at 217 Linden

Avenue.

Janet Watson and Gardiner Bump

have at last announced that engage

ment we have been looking for so long

"Gard" was editor of the Country

man last year. He is now taking

graduate work and assisting in the

forestry department. "Johnnie" is

teaching home economics in Dimmock,

Pennsylvania.

H. I. Fredrick is selling feed for

the Purina Mills, in Troy, Pennsyl

vania.

Mary Humphrey is hostess in the

Alice-Foote-McDougal Lunch Room,

47th Street, New York City.

Raymond A. Mearns is farming

with his father at Dexter, New York.

The name of the company is C. C.

Mearns and Son. He is active in the

Farm Bureau. Last summer an oat

variety test was conducted on his

farm which was rated as the best

ever put on in the county.

"Judy" Fried writes from Con

way, N. H.: "I've started on my

first job—that of county club agent

of Carroll County, N. H., one of the

northern counties of the State—and

within sight of the White Mountains.

Ithaca climes seem mild to this weath

er—we are enjoying our first snow

fall with all the nearer hills capped
with snow—and the more distant

peaks entirely put out of sight by a

heavy storm. Mt. Washington has

been covered for several weeks. She

also expresses a longing to get back

into the extension class discussions

once in a while and thinks her train

ing was not in vain having been

called upon sevral times to make

speeches. "Judy" seems to have sent

the snow with her letter, for it

snowed several inches in Ithaca soon

after her letter arrived.

Mervyn Mossip married Miss

Helen Miller in Sage Chapel on Octo

ber 16. After an extensive trip
through England the couple will make

their home in South Africa.

According to his report when in

Ithaca last, John E. Coykendall is

very enthusiastic over the retail

Hower shop which he has recently
purchased over in Auburn. The shop
was formerly known as the Patrick

Flower Shop.

Josephine E. Steves has recently
accepted a position in the business
of Harold D. Phelps of Rochester. She



is living at 425 Winton Road N.,

Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Helen Bettis, who was presi
dent of Women's Self-Government
Association last year, is now dieti

tian in Sage College.

J. W. Carncross is down at Rutgers
this year doing special research work

in agricultural economics. You can

find him at 41 Jones Avenue, New

Brunswick, New Jersey.

Ernest Kelly is working with the

Bureau of Dairying of the United

States Department of Agriculture.
He reported for one of the committees

at the Fourth Annual Convention of

the International Association of Dairy
and Milk Inspectors, which met dur

ing the National Dairy Show last

month at Indianapolis.

"Dave" Haylett received his doc

tor's degree this September and sailed

on October 12 on the Adriatic to his

home in Cape Town, South Africa.

He expects to be engaged in the fruit

exporting business after his return.

The following girls from the class

of '25 in home economics are teaching
that and related subjects:

Mary A. Franz—Miss Geldner's

School, Princeton, N. J.

Helen Green—Livingston Manor,

N. Y.

Hulda Hamlin—King's Ferry, N. Y.

Florence Hershey—Cooperstown,
N. Y.

Catherine Hillegas—Frances Scott

Key School, Locust Point, Balti

more, Maryland.

Lucille Howe—Junior High School,

Bethlehem, Pa.

Flora Lohr—Barnesboro, Pa.

Elizabeth Meach—Avon, N. Y.

Helen Rouse—New Brunswick, N. J.

Marion Schoonmaker—Highland,
N. Y.

Ruth Belle Smith—Homer, N. Y.

Margaret Seeley—South Hampton,

Long Island.

These notes were picked up too

late to be classified.

Lyman S. Brewster '22 is now tak

ing a law course in the University of

Michigan.

'17—William Dexter Bennett is a

dealer and breeder of Holstein cat

tle on a large farm at Philadelphia,
New York. He represents the fifth

direct generation of the Bennett fam

ily that has operated the same farm.

He is very active in the Farm Bu

reau; he played on the Jefferson

county Farm Bureau baseball team

against the Oswego county team at

their county fair at Mexico Point last

summer. A corn variety test was

also conducted on his farm during
the past summer.

A New Modern Tractor

Farming
MECHANICAL

power is fast putting the agriculture
of the world on an entirely new basis. More power

under the control of one man is effecting savings and

economies hitherto impossible; speeding up the ma

chinery of crop production and making farm profits more
secure. No farmer can escape this influence. Every
farmer should take advantage of it if he can.

To make it easy for farmers to obtain a broad view of

this important development, this Company had a book

prepared under the title "Modern Tractor Farming."
The editors were instructed to make the presentation

complete, accurate and impartial. Their findings are

based upon quotations and statistics from the publica
tions of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, the State Col

leges and other recognized authorities. All examples
shown are verified experiences of practical farmers.

More than 340,000 copies of this book have already
been distributed. It has been translated into a number

of foreign languages. A new edition of 100,000, revised

and brought up to date, is now on the press.

Considering past experience, this edition will be ex

hausted early in 1926. Write today and a copy will

be reserved for you. It will be sent free and postpaid.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE COMPANY

Established 1842 Incorporated

Dept. L75 Racine Wisconsin

RuVolt:lr%ei Jm- For Culverts, Tanks,

Flumes, Gutters, Silos,Roofing, Siding, Etc.

Apollo-KeystoneCopper Steel galvanizedgives
unequaled service, above or below the ground.
Apollo is the highest quality galvanized product manufactured. When

Copper Steel is used it assures maximum rust-resistance. Time and

weather prove it lasts longest. Sold by weight 1 >y leading dealers. Key-

STONEqualityisalsounequaledfor RoofingTin Plates. Send for booklets.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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'08—Milton Lee is operating a

large farm at Pillar Point, New York.

His address is Dexter, New York.

He has six children, three of whom

are doing successful work in the Ju

nior Project clubs. Lee sells about

150 Duroc Jersey pigs every year and

is one of the few men in that locality

who can be said to be growing alfalfa

on a permanent and successful basis.

'06—While working as an assistant

Farm Bureau agent in Jefferson coun

ty last summer, "Happy" Sadd '26

ran across Rollo VanDoren, who is

operating a 175-acre grain farm with

his father at Three Mile Bay, New

York. He is a former president of

the Jefferson County Farm Bureau.

'20—Alice VanOrder, who has

been a stenographer in the farm

practice department for the past four

years was married on October 19 to

Joseph A. Chisholm of Scranton. Her

new address will be 929 Harrison

avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania.

'20—Donald Hoagland is now livi-

ing at 400 North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.

'15—Charles E. Young is farming

and operating a roadside market at

Theresa, New York. "Happy" Sadd

ran across him at the Jefferson coun

ty fair where Charlie was running a

hot-dog stand.

'24—Janet Z. Kuntz was married to

Samuel F. Crowther, a Penn. gradu

ate, on October 17, and is living in

Schenectady, N. Y. Mr. Crowther is

an engineer for the Adirondack Pow

er and Light Company.

'23—"Ken" Spear was camp adju

tant this summer at the Boy Scout

Camp, Pilot Knob, Lake George, N.

Y. His regular work is machine de

signing for the General Electric

Company at Schenectady, N. Y. He

is married and has two children. His

address is 25 Catherine Street.

Metkod of Delivering Market Milk

in Some European Cities

(Continued from page 46)

that took on cans of milk at practi

cally every station.

I ONDON is equipped with many up-

to date city plants, several of

which I had the opportunity to visit.

I found these well equipped with mod

ern machinery, but of somewhat dif

ferent type from that usually found

in this country. Some of their equip

ment, however, was American made.

The one-man push cart is a common

method of retail delivery in London

and other English cities, milk being

drawn either from a faucet at the

bottom of the tank or delivered in

bottles.

The large London dealers have

well equipped chemical and bacterio

logical laboratories and appear to be

doing excellent work. They showed

me their bacteria counts, running

back over a series of months, and

these compared very well indeed with

similar counts for milk in our larger

cities.

One thing which especially inter

ested me in London was the fact that

one company making a specialty of

homogenized milk was selling at re

tail approximately 10,000 quarts per

day. They informed me that the de

mand for this milk was steadily in

creasing.

""THE above is intended to give a few

glimpses of some of the interesting

things which I saw in connection with

the methods of milk delivery in some

of these countries which I visited.

Naturally this is a difficult thing to do

without the use of many more illus

trations than can be included in an

article of this sort.

Professors say they like

Winter-Course students
Because these students from farm, or shop, or business

know their own problems and ask intelligent questions
If you want to increase your knowledge of

General farming

Dairying

Poultry raising
Fruit growing
Flower growing

Vegetable Gardening

Comprehensive courses may be taken from November 4, 1925,
to February 12, 1926

Tuition is free to residents of New York State ;

Those from other states pay a fee of $25

It is not yet too late to apply to

R. P. Sibley, Secretary
College of Agriculture, Ithaca, New York
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Costs of Packing Fruit in \Vestern

New York

(Continued from page 49)

of the cases. In Table 6 is shown the

size of the packing crews and the fam

ily labor used in packing several

kinds of fruit.

In calculating the costs of packing

on the farms, the family labor was

charged at the rate which the oper

ator thought it was worth. As shown

by the survey, labor is 90 per cent of

the total packing costs on farms.

Only 14 growers of the 55 giving rec

ords felt that buildings were used suf

ficiently to justify a building charge.

It would seem that packing in the or

chard over home made packing table

reduces building, equipment, and

other costs to a minimum.

The Selection of Breeders for Egg

Production

(Continued from page 51)

ords and the progeny test that this

character can be determined. By a

study of such records one will be sur

prised to learn how many of his best

birds came from a certain male or a

certain female. A bird that persist

ently stamps his or her egg laying

qualities upon the offspring, shows

that it is a pure bred for that quality

and should be most highly valued as

a breeder. Such a bird should be

kept for breeding purposes as long as

it lives and maintains its usefulness.

13. The last point is that a produc

tion breeder should consider the many

fine points defining the breeds and

varieties. Every breeder should aim

to bring his birds up to some ideal of

head, body, and plumage perfection.

But he should attempt to perfect such

qualities only after he has steadfast

ly fixed the thing for which he is pri

marily working, namely, the most

profitable hen from the standpoint of

production. Egg production, with all

its complications of number, size,

shape, and color, is a very difficult

combination of characters to fix in a

strain of birds, and requires years of

careful breeding. Reasonably correct

plumage and body characters are com

paratively easy to secure until we get

a high producing strain of birds. It

would be foolish to discard birds just

because of some minor breed defect

which does not influence egg produc

tion and which could be corrected in

a very short time. We should keep

our eyes on the "bull's eye" and aim

straight for production, assuming

that we have started right by having

a reasonably good quality of pure

breed as our foundation.

Where Science and Practice Meet

Reproduction of unretouched photograph of a CP Holder,

8,000 lbs. capacity, at the Eastern Dairies, Inc., Springfield, Mass.

Science lays down the requirements for pasteurization of milk. The

CP Holder meets these requirements—fully. It is automatic as to time

and temperature. Every drop of milk is pasteurized. The construction

is of CP Quality.

Bulletin 1081 describing it will be of interest to the Dairy Science

student and progressive milk dealer. Write for a copy

The Creamery Package Mfg. Company
61-67 W. Kinzie St. Chicago, 111.

Productive Pastures
make

Cheap Feed

Make the worn out pasture productive; it

needs lime. Never reseed exhausted landwith'

out first giving it a top dressing of Solvay

Pulverised Limestone. You obtain quick re

sults by plowing and harrowing Solvay into

the soil. Economical and easy to handle;

high test, finely ground, furnace dried, non-

caustic. Write for the valuable Solvay

/ booklet—it's free!

THE SOLVAY PROCESS COMPANY

Syracuse, New York

""V\

k

Pt

f'l If II IS

===^7^§|g8_^>7> .3

Sold by

LOCAL DEALERS
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HIGH GRADE CLOTHING AT

REASONABLE PRICES

Since 1876 BEN MINTZ, Inc., has catered to

those Cornellians who seek style and quality

at fair prices.

You'll find their clothing tailored to perfec

tion—highest quality of woolens—and the

prices within reach of your purse.

BEN MINTZ, /,

L. M. MINTZ '11, Mgr.

HAVE YOU SEEN

The New Book of Views of Cornell University
It is the finest souvenir of the University that you can procure

The Book of Views is on sale at 32 Morrill Hall, at the Cornell Co-op.
and the leading book shops in Ithaca

The price is still $4.50, but will be increased soon to $6.50, more nearly in keeping with

the value of the book
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AG DANCE SUCCESSFULLY

PUT ON IN OLD ARMORY

Over Three Hundred Found Present

With Only Three Absences

The first Ag Association dance of

the year was held in the old armory

on Friday, October 23. The party
started off by one of the campus

"mutts" trotting- happily across the

Hoor to the tune of Yes Si)-, She's My
Baby, and well nigh upsetting- sev

eral couples.
There were two striking absences :

one, some "Gloco" or "Stacomb," to

make the footing- more precarious,
and the second, the mural decora

tions. There really was one other

absence ; that was of cooperation be

tween the women and the men. Most

of the women forgot their tickets,
and it took a ticket per individual.

The chaperons of the dance were

Professor and Mrs. Stocking, Mr. and

Mrs. "Doc" Wright, and Mr. and Mrs.

"Russ" Miller. "Howie" Dayton's
six-piece orchestra supplied the mo

tivation to harmonious movement of

the pedal extremities of the males and

females.

Merrills Dake, president of the Ag
Association, felt, after talking with

several of the dancers that the old

armory is a more popular place to

hold an ag dance than in the home

economics building. A further proof
of this is that there were over three

hundred present, a number which

could not be accommodated in the lat

ter place.

Considering the affair as a whole,

neaidy every one agreed that it was

one howling success, that the music

was good, that the ratio of stags to

completely equipped men was about

right, that the chaperons were good
dancers, and that it might well be

repeated with the assurance of fur

ther support from the students.

AG AND HOME EC COLLEGES

COMBINE CLASS ELECTIONS

Elections of class officers and

honor committee members were held

on October 23. The classes in the

Colleges of Agriculture and Home

Economics combined in the elections

so that officers of the Ag Association

and the domecon society arranged for

the nominating and balloting.
A. C. Bowdish was elected presi

dent of the senior class while Hor-

tense Gerbereux will act as vice-presi
dent and Harold Hoyt as secretary-
treasurer. "Bob" Zautner will head

the junior class assisted by Grace

Ware, vice-president, and "Lee"

Blanding as secretary-treasurer. The

junior honor committee represen
tatives are "Gid" Britt and Mil
dred Davison. The second year class
is represented by "Bill" Salisbury,
with "Betty" Noble, vice-president,
and "Ken" Wood, secretary-treasurer.
The Sophomore honor committtee-

Itlaca, New York, Novemte 1925

man is A. G. Sharp. A. T. Ringrose
leads the frosh with Louise Treat as

vice-president, and J. C. Stephens,
secretary-treasurer.

According to those in charge of the

balloting the voting was characterized
by a severe lack of it. Only 91 se

niors of the 240 in the class availed
themselves the privilege of voting.

PRODUCTION POULTRY SHOW

SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER

The fourth annual New York State
Production Poultry show will be held
here at the College on the first three

days of December.
This show attracts poultrymen

from all over the State, and was one

of the first shows to be started on a

strictly production basis. Professor
J. E. Rice, head of the poultry de

partment here at the College, and re

sponsible for the ideas back of the

first show, says that better birds have
been exhibited every year of the

show, and that he expects this one

will excel all the previous years in

the number and quality of entries.

Entries will close on November 14

to allow time to complete arrange

ments for space allotments, etc. Any
one desiring information regarding
the show should communicate with

R. C. Ogle, secretary of the show at

the poultry department of the College.

KERMIS CONTEST CLOSES

ON FIRST OF DECEMBER

The competition for Kermis plays
is now open to students in agricul
ture and home economics. "Al" Van

Schoick, acting manager, announced

that the latest date on which the plays
will be accepted is December 1. The

prizes are 75 dollars for the best play
and 25 dollars for the second.

He announces further that unless

the plays are of a quality to be pro

duced, no prize will be given. In this

case a play which has been submitted

in the countrywide competition, ad

ministered by the department of rural

social organization, will be staged.
The plays may be of either one or

three acts. In the former case, two

will be produced.

NEW DOMECON BABIES

Pete and Jean are the two new

domecon babies. Pete lives at the

home economics apartment and Jean

at the Lodge where they teach their

numerous foster mothers the intrica

cies of proper baby care. Pete is a

strong and cheerful youngster of

three months with big blue eyes and

light brown hair. Jean, who is the

eight months old daughter of G. S.

Frank, manager of purchases for the

University, has blue eyes and a

head of curly brown hair. The baby

specialists at the college feel it is a

great compliment to have Jean en

trusted to their care.

Number 2

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
AT MEETING OF FORESTERS

Seventy-five Attend First Gathering
Which Precedes Steak Roast

The Cornell foresters gathered for
their first meeting of the year on

Wednesday evening, October 7.

Standing room was at a premium
when the seventy-five out of one

hundred and thirty members packed
the club room.

Professor R. S. Hosmer gave the
welcome address and in his tvpical
manner made each man feel glad that
he was present. The other members
of the staff also gave short addresses.
Then "Jim" Davis, who traveled in

Europe this summer, discussed the

forestry methods over there. He
wondered if we were going to delay
forestry until we reached "the stage
that Europe is now in. But the

meeting was not complete until the

husky members had mixed cider and

doughnuts in an attempt to satisfy
their hungry spots.
The annual fall steak roast was the

next lively affair. This was held on

Fall Creek near the rifle range on

Thursday evening, October 15.

Twenty-four pounds of seared and

ash-covered steak, roasted on twigs
held over the open fire, barely suf

ficed to appease their forty hungry
appetites, which had been whetted by
a brisk hike to the grounds.
The club meetings are held regu

larly every other Wednesday even

ing, and according to the president,
Paul Logan, "All foresters will find

that they cannot afford to miss any

of them." The other officers of the

Club are : Treasurer, Seth Jackson ;

Secretary, C. A. Vanderbrook.

FARM BUREAU EXPERIMENTS

WITH JUNIOR COUNTY AGENTS

During the past summer the Farm

Bureau leaders in cooperation with

the College tried an experiment
which proved to be successful. They
sent out men who have completed
their junior year in the Ag College to

act as assistant county agents. Ac

cordingly, four men were selected

who felt that they were interested

in Farm Bureau work and who were

considered good material by the state

leaders of county agents. "Al
'

Blanchard worked out in Albany

County; "Berry" Huckle performed
in Niagara; "Red" Mereness in Steu

ben; and "Happy" Sadd was the as

sistant agent in Jefferson County.

The salaries of these men were

paid from the extension funds of the

College, while their local expenses

were "defrayed by the counties.

According to reports which have

been made to Dr. C. E. Ladd, direc

tor of extension, all of these men

were very successful in their sunv

mer's work.
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FARMER-TEACHERS

We have been talking about farm

practice for several months as if it

were a problem which dii-ectly con

cerned the students only.
We feel that unless the professors

and teachers in a college of agricul
ture have learned from actual expe

rience what farm work and farm life

really means, they will not in the

long run attract men who have this

background.
The distinction between teachers

of agriculture, who accurately know

farm conditions, both past and pres
ent and those who do not, can be

put in concrete form. When we

hear students saying as they come out

of a lecture, "That old boy has the

cold dope," we feel sure that this par
ticular professor has done some

sweating on an actual farm. But

when an eavesdropper hears, "By
gosh, I'd like to see him try that on

our farm, I'll bet he'd change his

mind," he can take it as a pretty
good indication that theoretical facts

have crowded out their practical ap

plication in the mind of that teacher.

Even if the theories are sound, but
fail in practical operation, the teach

er loses the confidence of those stu

dents who are looking for material

that they can apply on their own

farms after they graduate. Broad

ly speaking, this group is largely
picked from men who originally come

from the farm, and the loss of their

confidence is cumulative.

THE OPEN MIND

How often we hear one or both

contestants in a little argument flare

up and say, "Well I know that I'm

right." How human it is to think

that no one can be right but us. We

hardly ever dream that our side may

be wrong. We students especially are

apt to give a very hasty review of a

subject, and then act as though we

would wager our last cent that our

opinion is correct. We usually take

the attitude that William Jennings

The Cornell Countryman

Bryan took, that there are two sides

to every question. One side is white

and the other is black, and we, of

course, only see the white side. We

do not think through questions be

fore we give a biased opinion. After

gathering a little superficial informa

tion on a subject, our mind is like a

closed book.

Yet one of the chief characteris

tics of an educated man is that his

mind is open to the truth until the

evidence is all in. Do not think that

we object to strong and vigorous

opinions, or that we do not want to

discuss a question until we have mas

tered it thoroughly. We don't. But

we do want to keep our mind open to

the facts until we have all the evi

dence. Then we put forth our ar

guments with all the force and with

all the vigor that we possess.

COGNOMENS

What's in a name? Not much, un

less it's a nickname. When our birth

certificate claims us to be John Henry

Perkins, it means little, but the fact

that our friends refer to us as

"Bingo" or "Ducky" is significant.

First, it signifies that we have been

judged by our fellows, and have been

accorded a place among them.

Secondly, it signifies that there is

something about us that makes us fit

subjects for the title bestowed. We

may be short and fat, or tall and

lank, or slow, or speedy; whatever it

may be we have one merit or demer

it that has earned us a name.

At any rate, nicknaming is an in

separable part of the good-fellowship
that makes campus life what it is.

We are all eligible to a sort of no

bility of good fellows when we have

been properly nicknamed. And high
in the ranks of this nobility are our

favorite profs!
Who does not know profs "Jim

my," "Hi," "Charlie," "Goody,"
"Doug," and three or four professor
"Bill"s? Professorial dignity is

rather enhanced than detracted from

by these familiar appellations.

So, while in days of chivalry we

might have advised an aspiring youth
to work hard for his "Sir" and spurs,
now we would enjoin him to be

worthy of a nickname.

CONGRATULATIONS

Twenty-four schools of agriculture
were represented at the National

Dairy Show this year. We think Cor

nell might well take pardonable pride
in seeing her team finish third in this

large field. The western teams are

given intensive preparation, a thing
the eastern schools are unable to do
on account of the scarcity of large
herds. The South Dakota team,
which finished second, traveled for a

month through the west on a practice
trip and hadn't seen their college un

til after the National. The coach and
members of our team are to be com

mended for their splendid work. We
feel sure the students echo our

thoughts in this matter and appreci
ate the effort put forth for Cornell.

November, 1925

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

A Cent Or Two

The ancient minotaur was said to

be half man and half bull. Some peo

ple think it was all bull. But the cen

taur was half man and half horse.

Consider how valuable a team of

these would be on the farm. Having
a man's trunk, arms, and head they

could groom and harness each other

in the morning and be all ready to

work. When sick they could tell us

where the pain is; they could talk to

the driver while going to town. But

as they speak only Greek we should

have to learn that first. The imagin

ation glows at the uses to which they

might be put. The young centaur-

colts could be on hand to drive cows,

close gates, and run back to the barn

for devices. Yes, besides our mod

ern machinery what we need is a cen

taur, too.

A Social Hitch

We wonder if Professor "Doug"

Fairbanks, from his recent work in

designing special tractor hitches for

farm implements, could not work out

another type of hitch whereby a short

man could gracefully hold the arm of

a tall girl while escorting her across

the street without standing on his

tiptoes. Something in the nature of

a differential leveling doohickie would

probably fill the bill.

A Big Turnout

This college turns out both good
and bad students. The difference is

that the good ones take four years,

but the bad ones are turned out much

sooner.

Yuen Ren Chao, the Chinese phil
osopher, calls typesetters who cause

misprints "typeupsetters." One of

these typeupsetters on a country

newspaper was faced by a rural mail

carrier, red in the face and demand

ing satisfaction for an insult in the

form of a clipping which he held in

his shaking fingers. The surprised
printer took it and read, "Next a vo

cal solo was sung- by Mr. Bigs, our

efficient litter carrier."

Upsetted

In the ag college we have two classes

which it greatly neds. It is expected
showed the factors in rol red i)i success

H. A. Stevenson has rseigned as su-

Last spring the faculty of the eol-

hus extension professor, and consits

a large number in the college of agri-
'28 marride Roland Campbell Brill

need a special file clerk to kep a list

the ight different exhibits were well

A farm practice student reports a

dairy so clean that the ice used in

cooling milk had to be washed free

from sawdust with scalding water.

What chance have respectable bac

teria to live in these scientific days?
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Chrysanthemums
The Aristocrats ofFall Flowers

Now in Season

Roses too and Violets are most appropriate
for Birthdays, Anniversaries, as a token of

gratitude, or for the sick room.

Flowers by wire—anywhere
—

anytime

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.
2 1 5 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758

GIFTS

The early selection of Christmas

gifts makes the season a happier

one, thus avoiding the rush. Our

stock has many lovely gifts for the

Christmas season also the right

choice for the birthday or wedding

gift.

R.A.Heggie&Bro. Co.

Ithaca's Smartest Man's Shop

T is long experience with the Clothing

requirements of an exacting college

trade that brings the wise ones to

BROWN & BROWN. Here are two ex

cellent reasons. Both distinctively designed

and tailored with a hand stitch, to the ex

press order of BROWN & BROWN.

Brown & Brown

1 42 East State Street
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LIVESTOCK JUDGES PLACE

AT NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW

'Bob" Mitchell Heads Dairy Division

In Eastern States Show

The livestock judging team of the

College finished a successful season

by taking third place at the National

Dairy Snow at Indianapolis in fast

competition in which twenty-four
teams were entered. In the individ

ual work, "Bill" Bishop '26 judged
second in Ayrshires, "Happy" Sadd

'26, seventh in Holsteins, and "Bob"

Mitchell '26, third in the same breed.

There were seventy-two men in the

contest.

In preparation for the National,
the team visited the State fair in

which they gained a goodly share of

the honors. At Springfield, in the

Eastern States Exposition, "Bob"

won the dairy cattle contest and

"Happy" the beef, while "Bill" fin

ished sixth in dairy after having been

first in beef last year. The general
team won second at this exposition
while the dairy team finished fourth

in a field of ten.

The other members of the team

who visited the State Fair and Spring
field were: Frank Rich '26, "Red"

Mereness '26, "Gill" Gulbenkian '26,
"Val" Carrere '26, "Van" Van Voris

'26, and "Lyle" Arnold '27.

PHOTOGRAPH OF OLDEST

FARMHOUSE WINS PRIZE

Professor J. E. Boyle, of the farm

management department, recently
awarded the prize of $25 for a pho
tograph of the oldest farm house in

New York state to Mrs. Mary R.

Downs of Southampton, N. Y.

The oldest farm house as revealed

by the contest was built in South

ampton, in 1684, and is still doing
duty as a home after two centuries

of service. The house is of stone,
while the large time-darkened beams

are hand-hewn and the nails used in

its construction were fashioned by
hand.

Seventy pictures were entered in

the contest more than thirty of which

were of farm houses built between

1700 and 1799.

TUBER TRAIN TO TOUR

A potato train will tour Allegheny,
Steuben, Wyoming, and Livingston
counties, over the Erie Railroad

from November 9-19. It will make

all-day stops in communities where

potato projects have been carried on

during the past summer. At each

stop the boys will bring in their po
tatoes to be judged by Professor E.

V. Hardenburg, of the vegetable gar

dening department. The winning
exhibits at each stop will be taken on

to the annual poultry and potato show
at Alfred University on November

18-19, to compete in a sweepstakes
contest.

H. B. Rogers '12, who is agricul
tural agent for the Erie Railroad,
was largely responsible for getting
the whole program started. In the

spring, in cooperation with the Ju
nior Project and Farm Bureau work

ers he induced groups of bankers and

business men to donate certified seed

to the project workers.
The train will also carry speci

mens of potato packs picked up in

the New York and Chicago markets,
to illustrate the competition which

our potatoes meet in the large mar

kets. There will also be a series of

charts to illustrate marketing condi

tions and problems. Professor M. P.

Rassmussen will accompany the train

during the first week of the trip and

Professor V. B. Hart, on the second

week. They will give lectures on

marketing of potatoes at each point.

PROFESSOR O. JOHANNSEN

RETURNS FROM ABROAD

Entomologist Back from Extensive

Trip of Research

Professor 0. A. Johannsen of the

entomology department has been

abroad for the past seven months

seeking for counterparts of American

insects in the European museums. He

has now returned to the College.
By exhaustive searching- and de

tailed examination Professor Johann

sen proved that many of these Amer

ican insects, heretofore thought ex

tinct, were identical with specimens
in the foreign collectons, but are

known in this country by different

names and descriptions. This counter-

parting of lost American insects with

existing European specimens has al

ways been one of the professor's con

tentions.

Professor Johannsen traveled

through Austria, Hungary, Italy,
France, Switzerland, Germany, Den

mark, and England, visiting and

studying at all the famous museums

and entomological collections. At

tendance at the International Ento

mological Congress, which was held

at Zurich, was one of the chief ob

jectives of the trip.

BLACK AND WHITE KITTEN

TAKES LIKING TO FACULTY

On September 23, by a special meet
ing of the rural engineering depart
ment, it was decided that Professor
B. B. Robb had claimed the attention
of the wild black and white striped
kitten which lived under his porch
long enough. Professor McCurdy
took action that night by enticing the
little animal out. The skunk, however,
liked the company of faculty members'
so well that he immediately wandered
over and hung up his hat in Professor
Whetzel's cellar.

This move was fatal. Some of the
Forest Home kids let their dog into
the cellar, and the end of that skunk
was gradual and terrific.

GENEVA'S WORK OUTLINED

A Few Facts About the Station and
Its Work is the title of an illustrated
pamphlet recently made available bv
the Geneva Experiment Station staff
In this free bulletin, the principal ac
tivates of the Station are briefly de
scribed, showing what is being "done
in the way of research for the' farm
ers of the State.

"RASS" TAKES SHORT REST

FROM CHASING FIGURES

Finds That Much-abused Middlemen

Are Hard-working Night Hawks

Assistant Professor M. P. Rasmus-

sen was in town for a few days
around October 18 as an intermission

from his job of finding out the mar

gin of profit and the actual cost of

doing business of the jobbers and re

tailers on the New York City market.

By this study, Professor Rasmussen

and Larry Vaughn, who is helping
him, hope to show just what services
the much abused middleman is per

forming, and whether his margin of

profit is too great or too small.

Upon the whole, he says that the

retailers and jobbers are a group of

hard working men who start work on

the market at midnight and put in

twelve to fourteen hours per day.

Nothing definite has been worked

up from the material as yet, but from

general observations it looks as if both
of these groups of middlemen were

doing business on a margin of one-

half to one percent of their sales, Pro
fessor Rasmussen says. He also would

say from his work thus far that the

big items of expense are salaries of

employees and rent.

Public Found Fickle

One of the difficulties these men

encounter, as found by the study, is

the fickleness of the consuming popu

lace. Everything is bought on ap

pearance and only in its season. They
saw first class cauliflower which sim

ply could not be sold merely because

it was a little late in the season. An

other problem is the handling of the

surplus of poor stuff which always
drags the general price level for that

commodity down to a profitless figure.
With these observations as a basis

for judgment, Professor Rassmussen

said that the best way for the New

York state growers to get a good
price for their products is to put up
only high class packs and keep their

trash at home where it cannot influ

ence the market.

EXTENSION MEN EXTEMPORIZE

The three leaders of extension ac

tivities at the Ag College have been
out of town most of October conduct
ing the Regional Directors' Meetings
of the State Farm Bureau Federa
tion. Director of Extension C. E.
Ladd usually gave a talk on the "Col

lege As a Partner of the Farm Bu

reau," while county agent leader, Jav
Coryell spoke on the actual work and
the largo tangible amount of good
which the county agents are accom

plishing. General secretary of the
State Farm Bureau Federation, E. V.

Underwood, told of the part played bv
the Federation in agricultural 'exten-
the purpose of bringing together the
sion work. These meetings are for

county agricultural workers in re

gional groups with the idea of ex

changing ideas and experiences and

working out a program for the com

ing year.
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The

Wisteria Garden
Opposite Strand

"Particular Food for Particular People"

.* .< j*

"

Peacock Alley
"

is

"fThe Greenwich Village of Ithaca"

Regular lunch noon and night - 50 cents

Chicken and Plank Steak dinners

that are famous

A dinner or luncheon before or after the

show, the game, or noon or night,
or at any time will repay you

Open after Theatres

H. V. Miles, 08, Manager

The

Tompkins County
National Bank

89 Years

Same Location

Only bank on State Street

* * *

Where do You Keep Your Account

■* _* -t

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Good Workmanship Shows Up in The Showdown

WEAR BOSTONIAN SHOES

The Home of

Hart Schaffner&Marx

Clothes

$7 to $10

Splendid style, not overdone or full

of frills and fancies, but good, sen

sible, smartness for men and young

men_this combined with comfortable

fit is all that Bostonians boast of.

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
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CAMPUS FLORISTS MEET

TO LAUNCH TERM WORK

Roger Clapp '27 Elected President

for the Coming Year

The Cornell Florists Club held its

first meeting of the term on October

14 in the floriculture building, when

new members were welcomed and of

ficers for the term were elected.

Chairman "Bob" Danker called the

meeting to order and by way of in

troduction recalled the conception of

the club in 1890 when it was chris

tened the Lazy Club. He said that

as the years passed and work in flori-

iculture became more specialized the

name was changed and the club con

cerned itself with discussions of flor

icultural subjects.

Elections

"Bob" Danker introduced Profes

sor E. A. White, head of the depart
ment of floriculture, who discussed

the new greenhouses. Professor R.

W. Curtis told of his recent trip to

Washington in connection with the

establishment of a new course in

green making which is being given in

the department of ornamental horti

culture for the first time this term.

Professor A. H. Nehrling talked about

his summer's trip to Florida.

"Bob" Henn, grad., president of Pi

Alpha Xi, national honorary floricul

tural fraternity, described the status

of the fraternity and listed the re

quirements for election to it.

Balloting for officers resulted in

the election of Roger Clapp '27, presi
dent; Miss E. M. Bodger, grad., vice-
president, and G. Mann '27, secretary-
treasurer.

The election was followed by an in

tense laboratory study of the reac

tion of taste buds and digestive tracts
to apple juice and sinkers.

TRACTOR EGG-BEATER TESTED

ON UNIVERSITY FARM LAND

A demontsration of a curious at

tachment for a Fordson tractor,
known as a Universal Tiller, was

given on the University farm and

claimed the attention of both the fac

ulty and the students of the Ag Col

lege during the week of October 12.

Several different soil types were

plowed, including stony soils, drained
and undrained clay, medium heavy
types, and corn stubble for oats and
sod for corn. The object is to deter
mine by comparison with ordinary
methods on the same types of soil
just what the specific effects of this
once over tiller will be upon crop
yields and the physical condition of
the soil.

This plow has revolving knives,
similar to the beater on a manure

spreader, but in an upright position
and longer. This attachment turns
a three hundred revolutions per min

ute and is placed to the right of and
at the eu<] of the moldboard. Tt is

designed to plow and fit the :-u\\ in
one operation.
No more serious an incident hap

pened during the demonstration than
to Professor II. W. Riley of rural

engineering ,when he sat down on the

edge of the furrow, while waiting for

the tractor, with its egg-beater at

tachment to come around. An agon

ized expression came over his face,
but with sheer courage he pressed
down firmly. Finally he said, "I have

conquered it." Thus ended a bull-

thistle.

ROUND UP CLUB OFFICERS

PLAN EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

At the last meeting on October 19

of the Round-Up Club, the members

of the judging- team who went to the

National Dairy Show, gave an inter

esting account of their experiences
on the judging trips this fall. Pro

fessor "Charlie" Allen, coach of the

team, also addressed the large gather
ing on the education and discipline
received and the contacts with promi
nent men in the animal husbandry
field which the members of the team

made.

President "Happy" Sadd '2fi out

lined the list of speakers for the com

ing meetings. It included such well

known men as C. T. Conklin, secre

tary of the Ayrshire Breeders' Asso

ciation, A. A. Hartshorn, former pres
ident of the Holstein-Friesian Asso

ciation of America, "Jimmie" Dodge
of the famous Emmadine farms. Dr.

K. J. Seulke, manager of the Jeffer

son Aberdeen-Angus farms of Maine,
and Hugh Van Pelt, one of the early
writers of judging manuals.

The meeting ended with the usual

informal discussions and arguments
sandwiched in between mouthfuls of

sinkers, moistened with apple juice.

WINTER COURSE STUDENTS

GET NEW POULTRY WORK

Special studies in poultry are be

ing offered as a part of the regular
short winter courses of the College of

Agriculture. The work begins on

November 4 and lasts through until

February 12.

According to members of the staff,
one of the features of the course is a

trip to New York City to study and
become familiar with the egg and

poultry markets of the city. While
on this trip the students will visit sev
eral large poultry farms to study dif
ferent production methods, and to
bear at first hand the experience of
men who are really in the business.

Practice Plus Theory

Two kinds of courses are offered by
the poultry department: one is for
th" person who is interested in poul
try as a side line, and merely wishes
to include it with other subjects, and
the other is really a ptoup of courses,
all within the poultry department!
?T1,] is designed for the person who
desires to go into the poultry busi
ness. This is called the professional
'■eurs". and requires jn addition to
th- sturlv at Cornell, six months or

more of practical experience with
poultry.
The i nurses combine practice and

theory, and while they teach the va

rious branches of poultry keeping
Ihey give students opportunity to
work on their own special problems

WORK IN CHILD TRAINING

NOW MAKING HEADWAY

Domeconers Teach And Are Taught
in Behavior Laboratory

As a result of the success of the

nursery school during the past two

summer sessions, twenty-one young
sters under five years of age have
been enrolled in the College of Home

Economics, in connection with a nur

sery school which is now a part of

the regular domecon curriculum.

The rooms used by the children have
been redecorated and fitted with child

sized furniture, and equipment as

playrooms, rest rooms, and dining
room to take care of them from nine

until three each day. Playground
equipment has been put on the lawn

beside the house and large porches
will take care of outdoor play when

the grass is too damp.

Students taking the child training
courses will get experience in child

training, care, and feeding in the

school and it will serve as a labora

tory for the study of child behavior.

In addition it serves the purpose of

providing a place where young chil

dren may form right habits of living,
such as associations and normal reac

tions to other children, and play,
eating-, regularity, and hygiene.

MOUSE TRAPS BAITED FROM

DAIRY SALES ROOM CHEESE

"What's the smallest piece of

cheese I can get here?" asked a nerv

ous customer as she stopped the

other day at the familiar window of

the East Roberts lunch room. In an

swer to tbe request, Mrs. Katharine

Card, new sales lady for the room,

produced a small, neatly wrapped por
tion of the commodity in question.
"That's just right! I wanted it to

put on a mouse trap," said the cus

tomer as she paid the price and hur
ried away to prepare the last supper
for her marauding rodents.

This is one of the more unusual

purposes to which produce from the

dairy sales room are put. The daily
turnover in the lunch room at present
has a value of from $50 to $75.
It seems that the greatest demand

among patrons this year is for lunch
es and breakfasts. The standard
lunch room "meal" consists of milk,
crackers, and cheese. Butter sales
are comparatively large.

DEAN BETTEN SUFFERS GREAT

LOSS WHILE CONVALESCING

During August. Acting-dean Cor
nelius Betten was operated on at Clif
ton Springs Sanitarium for appendi
citis. His recovery was very slow,
and it was not until October '(>, that
he returned to the office for a half
day. His convalescence had been
none toe soon, for on the following
day lie i cceived word of his father's
death, and departed the same day for

Orange City, Iowa. It is hoped bv
his friends that on bis return he will
be able to resume his official duties.
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DO IT NOW

All married men should be adjured

To go and get their lives insured.

Yea, even though you're running free

As we poor fellers used to be.

Some dame is apt to grab your halter

And lead you toward the fatal altar.

Right now while you are feeling perky,

And stepping high and talking turkey,

Ask Dennis for an application,

Explain your age and occupation,

Then let the doctor squint and thump,

To try your lungs and test your pump.

If all your inwards function true.

They'll write a policy for you.

So get insured already yet,

For when some punk disease you get

They will not take you on a bet.

We'd hate to have our pretty kids

Wear ragged shoes and leaky lids.

We'd hate to have the hands we've kissed

Hire out to scrub men's floors, I wist.

We'd rather squeeze a bit, by gum

To pay that yearly premium.

Our guardian angels sometimes nap

And let misfortunes strike a chap,

But Angel Death of all the mob

Is evermore upon the job.

0 let's insure, not wait but hurry

And let the good Northwestern worry.

Let's fix it so when death arrives

To put a kibosh on our lives,

And when they haul us out of town

To bury us and tamp us clown,

Our widows left behind on earth

Will get a darn sight more'n we're worth.

Written and published by Bob Adams,

Assistant Extension Professor, Vegetable

Gardening, Cornell University

Author of Rude Rural Rhymes

Clothes Custom

Tailored

A suit made to your measure by
us, and tailored in perfect fashion

and thorough manner, will give

you complete satisfaction

_* -j* .j*

Pressing Contracts Written

Cleaning and Repairing done on short notice

:•* Ji ■<

I. V. DELL

Merchant Tailor

213 Dryden Road Ithaca, N. Y.

STRAND

NOVEMBER 1—4

SYD CHAPLIN

in

THE MAN IN THE BOX

RED HOT TIMES

and

5 ACTS OF KEITH VAUDEVILLE

COMING

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY
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CORNELL PROFS CONTRIBUTE

TO RURAL REFERENCE BOOK

An event of unusual interest and

importance in the rural field is the

publication of The Hook of Rural Life
in ten volumes. It is dedicated "to

all who live and love the rural life

and who believe in its dignity and

beauty." In the words of the pub
lishers, "the fundamental idea be

hind The Book of Rural Life has been

to produce an original publication of

outstanding value and service in a

field which heretofore has had no

complete, authoritative, reference

work."

Faculty Writes

The editor-in-chief is Mr. Edward

M. Tuttle, formerly assistant profes
sor of rural education at Cornell and

editor of the Cornell Rural School

Leaflet. New York is well represent
ed in the new work. Besides the pre

vious connection of the editor-in-chief

with Cornell, we find that Director

C. E. Ladd wrote the state article on

New York; articles on farm manage

ment topics were prepared by Profes

sors G. F. Warren, W. I. Myers, and
F. A. Pearson; articles on rural edu

cation subjects were written by Pro

fessors G. A. Works, J. E. Butter

worth, E. N. Ferriss and R. W. Stew

art; articles on gardening and vege

tables were contributed bv Professors

H. C. Thompson R. M. Adams, E. V.

Hardenburg, H. W. Schneck and Paul

Work; Professor E. L. Palmer pre

pared numerous articles on natural

history topics and nature study; Mrs.

R. G. Smith wrote on the home bureau

and the rural home; Dr. L. H. Bailey

contributed a short article on Rus;

Mr. Russell Lord, former Country

man editor, and now with Farm and

Fireside, wrote on ag journalism.

SIX SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN

TO JUNIOR CLUB WORKERS

FLOWER GARDENS CHANGED

FROST SHORTENS SEASON

The flower garden south of the

Countryman office is closing a suc

cessful season that was materially

shortened by the frost on October 9.

Some replanting is done each fall un>-

der the direction of Miss Lua A.

Minns, who has charge of the garden,
and is being done this fall in the cen

ter beds instead of beds around the

edge. Some work in naturalizing is

being done near the big fence on the

west side of the garden.
Miss Minns received several varie

ties of seed from Europe this sum

mer which she is going to plant in

the garden. She is trying to make

the display more and more education

al by placing labels on the different

plantings. The garden is especially

popular during the summer season

when there are many visitors.

Five boys and one girl have re

ceived $250 each as scholarships of

fered by the New York State Bank

ers' Association to members of the

Junior Extension club in New York

state.

The bankers' association says:

"These scholarships are given as an

incentive to better farming on the

part of the young people enrolled in

the junior clubs and sponsored by the

State College of Agriculture."

Competition for these six cash

scholarships was open to all regularly
enrolled junior club members sixteen

years of age or over, both boys and

girls. The awards were made on a

basis of the actual work done at home

in raising crops or livestock, cooking,

canning and sewing, and the grade

attained in an examination.

The only conditions attached to the

awards are that they shall be user]

to attend either the regular four-

year or winter course at the college

or any one of the six state secondary

schools of agriculture.

HARDENBURG EYES POTATOES

PROF RETURNS

Professor L. M. Massey of plant

path has returned from his sabbatic

leave, which he devoted to an investi

gation of diseases of ornamentals at

the research laboratories of The

Boyce-Thompson Institute of Yonkers.

On November 4-5, Professor E. V.

Hardenburg, of the vegetable garden

ing department will judge the exhibit

at the "Top of Michigan" potato show,

at Gaylord, Michigan. He will also

take part in the educational program

by outlining the potato improvement

program in New York.

Your Shoes

$6 to $10

are the most important

part of your wardrobe.

They should be properly fitted

to insure comfort as well as good
looks.

We fit your feet.

OUR PRICES—

are right. We sell you the best

money can buy.

$6 to $10

CARD'S

*-fiVet*

'(-((Jc/ef*

SHOE STORE

I 48 East State Street

When in need ol

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, Kin<; & Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your needs

Telephone 2o23
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A Good Student
or

A Good Farmer

must depend upon his eyes to

get best results from his work,
whether study or reading on up-

to-date methods.

Keeping your vision at highest
efficiency is our professional mis
sion.

Wilson & Burchard

220 East State Street

"We grind our oivn lenses"

PETER SCUSA

Modern

Shoe Repairing

The Most Up -to -Date

Shoe Repair Shop
in the City

Shoes Called for and Delivered

405 College Avenue Dial 2272

Official Photographers

Cornell 1926

~o*

Photographic Specialists

Portraits—Groups

306 East State St.

ITHACA

220 W. 42nd St.

NEW YORK

BOOL'S

for

Card Tables from $3.00 up

End Tables from $4.75 up

Typewriter Stands for $6.75

Artist Materials

Framed Pictures

Pictures Framed on Short Notice

126-132 East State Street



Killing the Guess
in Feeding

THE farmerwho knows what the Purina Mills laboratories.

goes into his livestock rations They are then thoroughly
— the one who always keeps cleaned and uniformly mixed

careful records of his

production and of his

feed cost— is putting his

farm on a businesslike

basis which yields him

profits far above those of

the feeder who guesses.

When you feed Purina

Chows, you eliminate the

guess. The very finest selected

ingredients are carefully
analyzed for quality in

by modern machinery.

There's no guessing
aboutPurina quality

—

or

about Purina results

either. The actual daily
records and cost sheets

of feeders from the

Atlantic to the Rockies bear

witness to the unquestionable

ability of Purina Chows to

lower the cost of producing
milk, eggs, pork and beef.

DURINA Chemical Labor-

atories where ingredients
are analyzed and Purina

Chows are thoroughly tested.

PURINA MILLS
966Gratiot St., St. Louis, Mo.

Buffalo Nashville
Fort "Worth East St. Louis
Kansas City Minneapolis

m m 7/v ;■■, ij:
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How much should

a woman lift?

"A pint is a pound the world around," and the

woman who carries from the well to the house

the water needed for the average farm family
lifts several hundred pounds a day.

A pump driven by a G-E motor will do this job
for a few cents a week, where electric service is

available.

Farm surveys in a number of states show that

the most used electric conveniences are those

that make woman's work easier.

_ _

9S-65B

GENERALELECTRIC

This trademark is a

symbol of quality which

you will find on little

motors that pump water

orrunhouseholdmachin-

ery, and on the big
motors that irrigate vast

farm sections and turn

the wheels of American

industries.



We MECHANICAL POWER AGE

is only beginning on the Farm. The Agricul
tural Student will ride along with it, controlling
the farm machines and power of To-morrow

Jl^ppft'VEN tne airplane is now being experimented with to

ii ^JM aic* a£ricu'ture- Out west> the orange groves have

^k_§_t_ll beCn sprayed by the ail*plane. Down south, an air-
"

plane has successfully done the work of many ground
dusting machines in applying arsenate to kill the boll weevil

in cotton.

These are extreme signs of the times. They are not every

day farming methods, but they serve to remind us of the

tremendous changes that are coming about in agriculture
and that affect the prosperity of every man on his farm.

The mechanical power age is here. The owners of close

to a million farms are letting brains and power farming equip
ment take over the work of hired hands, horses, and limited

horse-drawn tools. They are seeing to it that one man doubles

and triples his day's work. As a result, according to the

Department of Agriculture, there were 109,000 fewer hired

men on the farms in 1925 than in 1924. Millions are saved to

the farmers in wages; yet production is greater than ever before.

Producing costs are reduced and extra profits are the reward of

farmers who have become power farmers.

*i? *8? "58

McCormick'Deering machines seek always to be ahead of

the times. It is the work of International Harvester inventors

and engineers, trained in the field and helped by the experience of

94 years of farm equipment progress, to equip the farmerwith time-

and-labor-saving, yield-increasing, money-making farm machines.

To-day the M.cCormick>Deering dealers are providing the

farmer with 2 and 3-furrow plows, 2-row cultivators, 10-foot

binders, harvester-threshers to cut and thresh at one operation,

pickers to pick and husk the standing corn, big-scale hay-harvest

ing tools, and a long list of other efficient machines bearing the

old dependable name,"McCormicrC<Deermg."

These wonderful machines are made for tractor power.

M.cCormick'Deering tractors have opened the way to great

developments in modern farming. They are not only perfected
for drawbar and belt work but they have shown the way to power
take-off operation by which the

tractor engine runs the mechanism

of field machines, relieving the bull

wheel of its heavy load, doing away
with slipping and clogging, and in

creasing efficiency. McCormic/c-

Deering machines and power make
the combination for profit. Together
they will lead the way to prosperity,
now and in the future.

International Harvester Company

Chicago, 111.

of America
( Incorporated )

606 So. Michigan Ave.

/Ŵ gt^r

PROFITABLE FARMING STARTS AT THE STORE OF

THE McCORMICK-DEERING DEALER
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BOOKS AS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Books remain interesting long after Christmas if the

books are carefully selected. Buy the books which

will be read more than once. This does not mean

"high brow" or expensive books. Thousands are

reading Conrad's books and books of that class. In

vestigate the possibilities and ask advice if necessary.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Barnes Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

FUL-O-PEP EGG MASH

Containing the New Vital Element COD LIVER MEAL

Means :

1. More eggs through the year, and at the seasons when

they bring the highest prices.

2. Better average of large eggs. Minimized loss from un

dersized eggs.

3. Stronger shells. Less loss from breakage.

4. Healthy flocks. High resistance to roup, white diarrhea,

chicken pox and tuberculosis.

5. Low mortality of both grown birds and chicks.

6. More hatchable egg, larger hatches.

7. Strong, vigorous chicks that live and grow.

8. Better sale of eggs because of high food value.

Our new Ful-O-Pep Poultry Book just off the press tells all about this new vital element
in Ful-O-Pep Egg Mash. Send for it, it's free.

JheQuakerQafs (bmpany

Address: Chicago, U. S. A.
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How Bees Behave m Winter

INSECTS
other than the honeybee

which live through our New York

winters as adults go into hiberna

tion with the oncoming of cold

weather. Other species of insects

spend the cold winters as eggs, larvae,

or pupae, and complete their develop

ment when warm weather comes

again. Of the insects which are com

mon in the state, the honeybee is the

only one which

lives an active

adult life

throughout the

winter, and this

is what makes

the winter prob

lem so serious

for the beekeep

er.

The story of

how bees behave

during the period

of cold weather

is so marvelous

as to be of inter*-

est to others

than beekeepers.

It is possible but

somewhat diffi

cult to conceive

of bees migrating

as a colony to

warmer climates when cold weather

comes on. The honeybee does not do

this, but it is an interesting fact that

the nearest relatives of our common

honeybee, the giant bees of India and

the Philippines, do migrate to the

coast with the advent of the dry sea

son, sometimes flying for a hundred

miles as a vast swarm. Fortunately

New York state honeybees do not

thus fly away to escape the adversity

of cold weather, for they might for

get their old home the following

spring and beekeeping as an industry

would be impossible. Being devoid of

the instinct to migrate and being un

able to hibernate, there seems but

one way out for bees, namely, to store

food capable of the production of

large amounts of heat and to gener-

By E. F. Phillip,

ate heat throughout winter to keep
the temperature of the hive within

livable limits.

TV/HEN the temperature drops to

57° Fahrenheit, the bees, which

have previously been scattered about

the hive, mass themselves together

into what the beekeeper calls the win

ter cluster. This critical temperature

Colonies of bees snugly packed for win!

is not especially low, yet it is the low

est temperature at which bees can

perform their individual labor, and

at lower temperature they must have

the cooperation of their hive mates to

keep warm. This cluster is formed

on cells of the honeycomb which con

tain no honey, and each cell within

the limits of the cluster is found to

contain one motionless and apparent

ly sleeping bee. Between the combs

are other bees, which are the ones on

which the cluster depends for the

maintenance of heat in proper

amounts for muscular activity.

The bees between combs are not all

engaged on the same task. An ex

amination of such a cluster without

disturbance is not easy, yet ways have

been devised for watching the bees

without breaking or disturbing their

cluster. From such observations it is

seen that the bees between combs are

not uniformly arranged and appar

ently they are arranged for the per

formance of separate functions.

'THE outer rim of any one of the

circles of bees between combs are

all placed with their heads toward the

inner part of the

cluster, and

when we look at

a winter cluster

from below o r

above we see no

heads, but only

tails of bees ex

tending into the

cold. Here the

bees are arranged

in numerous

ranks, close to

gether, evidently

for a purpose. In

the innermost

parts of each

circle the bees do

not have this un

iform arrange

ment, but when

the temperature
2i" falls to about

fifty degrees or lower we see indi

vidual bees going through all manner

of contortions. Some move their ab

domens from side to side, others move

their legs almost constantly, and fin

ally, if we watch carefully, we see

bees fanning their wings rapidly for

considerable periods. Beekeepers

have long known that there is a hum

ming noise emanating from bee-hives

during cold weather, yet when the

announcement was made some time

ago that bees actually fan their

wings within the winter cluster to

keep warm, there were many who

found this difficult to believe.

These two sets of bees have differ

ent functions, equally important to

the maintenance of the colony. The

excessive muscular activity of those

81
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within the circle is the source of the

heat of the cluster, as can be deter

mined by placing a delicate thermom

eter beside the fanning or otherwise

moving bees, when the temperature
is immediately seen to rise. Muscu

lar activity is a source of heat pro

duction to all animals, as we know

from our own experience in winter.

THE outer ranks of bees also have

an important function in the main

tenance of proper temperatures, for

it is their task to prevent the escape

of the heat generated at such cost by
their hive mates farther toward the

center of the

circle. The body

of the bee is cov

ered with finely

branched hairs,

and when the

bees stand close

together these

hairs interlace,

forming innumer

able small dead

air spaces, long

known to be val

uable for insulat

ing purposes. The

smaller and the

more numerous

these dead air

spaces, the better

is any insulating

material, and

bees produce

these small air

cavities in this I

manner in vastn

numbers. Furthermore the bodies of

the individual bees are completely

penetrated by myriads of small air

tubes, through which respiration

takes place, and these are equally

valuable as insulators when bees are

placed in the manner indicated. That

they are actually able to insulate

their cluster to a remarkable degree

is shown by the fact that a difference

of 75° Fahrenheit has been found to

occur between two points within a

hive four and one-quarter inches

apart, with nothing intervening but

the bodies of living bees. There are

few materials which have such re

markable insulating value.

T HE ultimate source of the cluster

heat is, of course,their food,honey.

Honey consists essentially of super

saturated solution of three sugars,

all of which are heat producing
foods. During winter bees live al

most exclusively on honey and from

this food through muscular activity
they keep up the temperature.

It must not be assumed that

the temperature of the inside of the

cluster is constant after heat produc

tion once gets under way, for this is

not the case. As the temperature

falls below the critical temperature,

57° Fahrenheit, a few bees begin

muscular activity and the inner tem

perature is somewhat raised. As the

outer temperature, that is, the tem

perature of the air immediately sur

rounding the bees, falls still lower,

other bees begin heat production

through muscular activity, and the

temperature tends correspondingly
to rise. In extreme cases there is a
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The outer temperature and the temperature of the center of a winter
cluster of bees. The outer temperature is represented by the heavy lower
line. Clustering occurred just after six o'clock on November 14. The
short lines show temperatures on the edge of the cluster during its

formation

severe draft on bees of the cluster

for heat production and the insulat

ing band on the margin must be cor

respondingly reduced, which causes

the bees to work at a marked disad

vantage. In general, the lower the

temperature of the air immediately

surrounding the cluster, the higher
the temperature of the center of the

cluster, but the bees never allow the

inner temperature to rise above

about 94° Fahrenheit, and if too

much heat is generated, they simply
loosen the insulating ranks and per

mit heated air to escape. When the

outer temperature again rises to 57°

or higher, the cluster is entirely
abandoned, to be formed again when

the temperature of the air surround

ing them falls. Above the critical

temperature the bees may either sit

quietly about the hive, or if the

weather outside is favorable for

flights, they may fly from the hive

until darkness comes on or until the

weather again becomes chilly. Heat

production and consequent tempera

tures within the cluster are constant

ly changing to meet the demands of

the cluster.

IN EATING the honey which lies

immediately adjacent to the clus

ter, the bees find it necessary for

the whole cluster gradually to move,

so that it may stay in contact with

the food supply. Usually the move

ment of the cluster is upward, at

least as long as honey remains above

them, but if they reach the top of the

hive and have used all the honey

above them, they shift the direction

of their slow winter movement, and

usually move to

ward the rear of

the hive, if there

is honey in that

direction. If

there is weather

warm enough for

the cluster to be

broken, they may

form it after the

break at some en

tirely different

part of the hive

where there is

honey available.

The accom

panying diagram

of hive tempera

ture may seem

formidable, yet

it is merely a

brief way of tell

ing a story which

would be exceed

ingly long if it

were all put into words. From the

standpoint of the practical beekeeper,
there is one part of this chart which

is of vital importance, namely, the

downward trend of the cluster tem

perature curve when the outer tem

perature is rising. This may be put
in words as follows: bees work as

long as muscular activity is essential,
but cease such labor at the first op

portunity. There is no non-essential

muscular activity within the hive in

winter, and in this way the bees con

serve their strength so that, they will

be able to carry on the heavy work

of rearing brood when spring comes.

'"THIS is not a discussion of winter

ing from the standpoint of bee

keeping practice, yet there are cer

tain essentials of wintering that

should be quite clear from what has

been given, and the record of cluster

temperature is the basis on which all

practical wintei-ing of bees must rest.

Suppose, for an extravagant, exam

ple, that each hive were equipped
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with a small furnace which would be

gin to give off heat as soon as the

outer temperature fell below 57°

Fahrenheit. In this case we know

that the bees would not begin heat

generation, for this activity is called

forth by the temperatures of the air

immediately surrounding them. Bees

in a hive with such a small furnace

would have an easy time in winter,

and they would have their vitality so

completely conserved that they would

be capable of vast labors in spring

brood-rearing and in the gathering

of early nectar and pollen. Such a

colony in a properly arranged fur

nace-heated hive would do great

things the following spring, as we

know from having tried certain com

parable experiments.

But the beekeeper is unable to

place such a furnace in each hive,

both from inability to stand the ex

pense of such equipment and from

the standpoint of the nuisance in

volved from such labors on his part.

What is the next best thing for him

to do? Merely to place insulating ma

terial about the entire hive so that

whatever heat is generated by the

bees shall not quickly be lost, thus re

quiring far more heat production on

their part. The beekeeper places in

sulation about a single hive or about

a group of two, four, or more hives

when he winters his bees outdoors, or

he may place his entire apiary in a

well constructed cellar, which is

equivalent to placing insulation about

the whole apiary at one operation, for

heat is lost less rapidly from the

hives in a good bee cellar than in un

protected hives outdoors.

^ QUESTION of enormous practi
cal importance has also been an

swered in the story of bee activity
in winter. The beekeeper wants to

place about his hives the right amount

of insulation, and naturally asks how

he may determine this amount. It

has already been stated that when the

temperature of the air immediately
about the bees rises, they decrease or

cease their heat production. It has

also been stated that if the tempera

ture rises to a point higher than 94"

they loosen or break the cluster. These

facts, when translated into beekeeping

practice, mean that it is entirely im

possible to place too much insulation

about a hive in winter. This is the

theoretical reply to the beekeeper, yet

it was thought that there might be a

slip somewhere in the theory, as has

been known to occur elsewhere at

times, so it was decided to test an ab

surd amount of packing about a hive,

to see what the bees would give as

their answer to this question of the

beekeeper. A hive was arranged with

sixteen inches of saw dust on all sides,

top and bottom, an amount of insula

tion which no one had ever dreamed

of giving. A colony was placed in this

insulated hive in fall and its temper

ature and other activities watched

throughout the winter. These bees

formed no cluster until long after all

the other bees of the apiary were bus

ily engaged in heat production. Fin

ally colder weather came and they

did form a cluster for a time and gen

erated heat, but the hive was so well

insulated that the heat escaped with

extreme slowness, and the hive tem

perature quickly rose. This allowed

the bees to break cluster, which they

did, forming it definitely again only a

few times during the entire winter,
when there were cold waves of some

magnitude. The bees sat about most

of the time doing nothing, so far as

the human observer could detect.

THE final answer came the follow

ing spring. The question might
be asked whether this lazy life in win

ter had reduced their vigor, but in the

spring these bees started their brood

rearing with vim, and produced a

great colony of bees for the harvest.

There seems from this single experi

ment, as well as from the experience

of beekeepers everywhere, with their

numerous experiences, no danger

from over-insulating bees in winter,

which ought to be a great comfort to

the practical beekeeper who wishes to

be on the safe side.

An organization of insects which

can carry on such activities through

out winter is certainly marvelous, cap

able of commanding our admiration

and respect. They may not realize as

man would the magnitude of their

task, so they are never discouraged,

and keep at heat production until they

come successfully through the winter

or until they die from wearing them

selves out, as so frequently happens in

poorly managed apiaries. When bees

do die in winter from overwork, the

beekeeper usually finds an excuse for

their death, but naturally these ex

cuses never include his own neglect.

for beekeepers are human, if bees are

not.

:vjgfel-



Measuring tke Demand forMilk inNew York City

M
ILK marketing, from the pro

ducers' standpoint, no longer

ends with the delivery of the

milk to the country plant. Dairymen

now want to know what happens to

their product from the time it leaves

the farm until the bottle of milk is

delivered at the consumer's door. In

fact, in order to find out the age, race,

and economic status of the consum

ers, Philadelphia, Boston, and one or

two other cities have made surveys

tracing the milk down the throats of

the children. What happens to it

thereafter, the producers have left to

doctors and nutrition experts.

This interest in milk marketing is

not due to idle curiosity nor, to any

great extent, to

the desire of pro

ducers to enter

the milk distrib

uting business.

It comes about

through the

growing knowl

edge that dairy

men will produce

plenty of milk

for our cities if

the price is high

enough. The

chief difficulty is

to sell at fluid

prices all the

milk we now pro

duce. For this

reason, more and

more attention is being paid to the

factors which influence the demand

for milk. Measurement of these

factors will do three things. First,

it will give a sound foundation on

which to base advertising campaigns

intended to increase the consumption
of milk. Second, it will give much

needed information on the demand

side of the market in selling milk to

the dealers. Third, since the prob
able sales of milk under varying con

ditions can be foretold, it will per

mit a decrease in the amount of sur

plus milk now held in the city as in

surance against shortage, thus nar

rowing the margin between retail

and producer prices.

By H. A. Ross

down as mutual problems are at

tacked co-operatively. An instance

of this is a study of the demand for

dairy products which is now being

made in New York City. The survey

has a strong agricultural background,

since it is being carried on by the

New York State College of Agricul

ture and the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture. In spite of this,

the six largest milk dealers in New

York freely opened their books and

gave out sales data that would have

been guarded with the utmost jeal

ousy a few years ago. From the

great mass of figures covering the

purchases of over a million families,

have been gleaned a number of per-
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tinent facts concerning the demand

for milk.

New York dairymen are fortunat

in that they have a rapidly growing-
demand for their product. This long
time trend is the result of two fac

tors: increasing per capita consump

tion and increasing city population.
Since 1921, the average retail pur

chases of milk for a family have in

creased at the rate of about two per

cent a year. The increase in per

capita consumption for all milk

shipped to New York, including that

used for the manufacture of ice

cream, is still greater, averaging
about three per cent annually.
Whether this per capita increase will

continue, will depend largely on the

W/ITHIN the last few years, milk buying power of city consumers and

recognized that on the success of the various agenciesdealers have

producers and distributors have many

problems in common, and the old

spirit of antagonism between the two

groups is being gradually broken

84

which are attempting to persuade

them that a larger proportion of their

income should be spent for dairy

products. One of these agencies, the

National Dairy Council, has done

splendid work in increasing the con

sumption of milk in a number of

cities, but it must be admitted that

the marriage license bureau is prob

ably more effective, since children

are the principal consumers of milk.

The New York City birth rate does

not indicate any immediate shortage
of children, so a constantly growing
market for milk can be expected.

C AXES of milk vary with the season

because of two opposing factors

which affect demand. As tempera

ture rises in the summer, more and

more milk is consumed, but hot

weather drives many people to the

mountains and

seashore, and

large numbers of

the best custom

ers are lost dur

ing July and

August. For in

stance, sales of

quarts of Grade

B bottled milk

rise slowly from

the low point in

January until the

last of June. At

this time schools

close and the ex

odus from the

city begins. De

spite the fact

that the temper
ature continues to rise and the per

capita consumption of those people
remaining in the city is higher, the
total sales fall off rapidly until the
latter part of August. Schools re

open immediately following Labor

Day, and families with children of

school age return at that time. Sales

continue to rise as others come back
in September and October, but the

weather is not as hot as in June, and
sales do not reach so high a point.
With the advent of cold weather, the
demand diminishes to the end of the

year.

A larger proportion of Grade A

milk is consumed by children not of

school age, and sales of this product
differ from sales of Grade B, in that

the vacation decrease begins a little

earlier and lasts longer, because more
of these consumers can ignore the

closing and opening of school. Cer

tified milk, which is very largely for

baby consumption, shows this to a
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still further degree. The vacation

period for consumers of certified milk

is longer than that for consumers of

any other grade of milk.

DETAIL sales of heavy cream reach

their peak about the first of June,

when fresh berries are on the market,

and before the vacation migration has

begun. Sales at this time are over

40 per cent higher than they are in

the low point during the latter part

of August. With the return of vaca

tionists, the sales of cream rise, but

the berry season is past, and the high

point in the autumn is still 17 per

cent below the spring peak.

Buttermilk is

day, even though city consumers pre
fer to vary their consumption of milk

according to the day of the week. In

a business district the purchases of

milk may fall off" one-half on Sunday
and one-fourth on Saturday. In a

residential district, however, Sunday
sales ordinarily go up from one to

eight per cent, while three times as

much cream may be necessary to sup

ply the Sunday demand.

The holiday demand is likewise va

riable. On the Fourth of July and

Labor Day many people leave the city
for a holiday, and the result is a de

crease in the sales of milk. Passover

and other religious holidays may also

a hot weather

drink, the con

sumption being-

three times heav

ier in summer

than in winter.

Bulk milk for

store and restau

rant trade is al

so higher in sum

mer than in win

ter, because this

is consumed

largely by adults,

many of whom

change from

milk to tea or

coffee when win

ter approaches.

In addition to

these seasonal

changes, the de

mand for milk

fluctuates from

day to day with

changes in tem

perature, increas-
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ing with a rise and decreasing with a

fall. A sudden drop of fifteen or

twenty degrees has a greater effect

than a rise of an equal number of

degrees. The effect on sales is least

for those grades of milk which are

consumed largely by children. Un

fortunately, the production of milk

in the country responds in an entirely

different manner as temperature rises.

A sudden hot spell invariably cuts the

milk flow. When Henry Ford per

fects his mechanical cow, he will un

doubtedly have a thermostatic at

tachment which will automatically

regulate the flow of synthetic milk,

while the inefficient biological cow

will continue to produce less milk at

the time it is most needed.

HESE antiquated creatures insist

on producing the same amount of

milk on Sunday that they do on Mon-

T

decrease the consumption of milk

very significantly. On the other

hand, Thanksgiving and Christmas

festivities may demand two or three

times the normal amount of cream.

Variations in demand, due to sea

sons, days of the week, and holidays,

are quite regular, and sales of milk

and cream can be predicted with a

fair degree of accuracy some time in

advance of the actual demand. In

this way, the amount of milk sent to

New York, and even the amount bot

tled, can be adjusted to the probable

demand. The advantages are obvi

ous. More surplus milk can be held

back in the country, and the saving

in freight alone would run into hun

dreds of thousands of dollars annu

ally for a city like New York. In ad

dition, the loss due to bottling and

subsequent dumping of unsold milk,

which must go into lower grade prod
ucts, is no small item.

Fluctuations in demand, due to

temperature changes, can also be pre
dicted with a considerable degree of

accuracy, but only for very short pe

riods, because of the uncertainty of

the weather.

'pHIS demand study is throwing
light on a much-argued question

of price policy. For about nine years

prior to 1916, the retail price of milk

in New York was kept constant at

nine cents a quart. Chicago, Phila

delphia, and numerous other cities

had similar uniform retail milk prices.

It was commonly

believed that any

increase in the

retail price of

milk would seri

ously cut con

sumption. To a

certain extent

milk dealers

were correct in

their belief re

garding the fall

in demand with

a rise in milk

prices, because

when increasing
costs of produc

ing and distrib

uting milk finally

forced an ad

vance in price,

consumption did

fall in most cit

ies. This was

largely the result

of the consuming

public having be

come accustomed

to an unchanging milk price. Con

sumers were accustomed to fluctua

tions in prices of meat, butter, and

eggs, and rises in the prices of these

commodities did not arouse public

disapproval as did advances in the

hitherto unchanging prices of milk,

beer, bread, and street car fares.

. N RECENT years, as prices have

1 become more stabilized, a number

of cities have reverted to the old

price system. New York, however,

does not hesitate to increase or de

crease the retail price of milk as

market conditions warrant. New

Yorkers have also become accus.-

tomed to an advance in the retail

price in the fall, and a cut in the

spring. The effect on consumption is

very much less than is commonly

thought. The average net effect of

(Continued on page 97)



A Botanists1 Expedition to Newfoundland

ON
A hot Sunday afternoon early

in July ,ast, a party of botan

ists set sail from Boston har

bor on the steamship "Northland" for

a summer of exploration in the far

north country, Newfoundland. Fif

teen years before, the senior mem

bers of the expedition had spent two

summers there and had then deter

mined, if possible, to complete a bo

tanical survey of the island. They

were particularly interested in the

work because this region had previ

ously received scant attention from

botanists, yet during these two sum

mers had developed some of the

most interesting problems in plant

distribution to be found anywhere in

eastern North America. Various

things arose, however, to interfere

with a return to the island, and with

the exception of one or two short vis

its by one of the party, no further

work was done until this summer,

when, thanks to our University

Heckscher research fund and the Mil

ton fund of Harvard University,

everything worked out favorably to

make another summer's work pos

sible.

The party consisted of Professor

Fernald of Harvard University, Mr.

Long of the Philadelphia Academy of

Natural Science, Mr. Ludlow Gris-

com of the American Museum of Nat

ural History, Professor Pease of Am

herst, the writer, and two assistants.

TARLY Monday morning we disem

barked at Yarmouth for an all-day

journey by rail across the barrens of

southwestern Nova Scotia, where a

flora was seen that reminded us of the

pine barrens of New Jersey and the

sandy stretches on Long Island and

Cape Cod. After spending the night

at Halifax, we traveled all the next

day through the more mountainous

and wooded sections of eastern Nova

Scotia, passing along the shores of

the beautiful Bras D'Or Lakes, and

finally reaching North Sydney in time

to take the steamer Kyle for Port au

Basque, the port of entry at the

southwest corner of Newfoundland.

Cabot Strait is about 70 miles wide

at this point, and is often a very tur

bulent piece of water. But fortune

favored us this time, and though the

boat was fearfully overcrowded, the

water was smooth and the passage

comfortable.

Newfoundland is often a surprise

86

By K. M. Wiegand

to the visitor who arr ves there for

the first time. On the map of North

America it appears as a small spot at

the mouth of the St. Lawrence river,

but it really is a country of consid

erable size, triangular in form, with

sides approximately 300 miles long.

In area it is nearly as large as New

York state. Moreover, it is not a

part of Canada, but is a separate

British colony, with its own govern

or-general, currency, postage, and

customs. It is, in fact, Great Brit

ain's oldest colony.

CARLY in the morning, after our

first view of the rugged rock-

bound and mountain-flanked coast,

we disembarked to see our rather vo

luminous baggage through the cus

toms, preparatory to a trip of 150

miles by rail to Curling, on the west

coast, where the mail steamers leave

for northern Newfoundland and La

brador. This railway is interesting,

as it is a narrow gauge road running

a distance of about 500 miles along

the coast and across the center of

the island to the only city, St.

John's, at the southeastern corner.

Passenger trains leave the terminals

every other day. The train itself is

quite pretentious with baggage car,

first and second class coaches, sleep

ing car, and diner.

MEWFOUNDLAND is a picturesque

country. Although the interior

consists of an alternation of spruce

and fir forests, with immense stretch

es of caribou barrens and many fine

lakes, the coast is rugged and gener

ally rock-bound, with here and

there deep fiords, sometimes several

miles in leng-th, which penetrate be

tween the hills and form excellent

harbors for ships of the deepest

draught. There are no high moun

tains on the island. A long tableland

known as the "long range" extends

about three-fourths the length of the

west coast. It is about 2,000 feet

high, flat-topped, with steep sides.

The summit is very barren and often

snow-capped until July.

Being an island, Newfoundland is

not rich in kinds of animal life, but

caribou and hares abound, and the

black bear is not uncommon. Ptar

migan, locally called "partridges,"
are found on the highlands. Salmon

and brook trout are abundant in the

streams. The island, like Ireland, is

free from snakes of all kinds and all

species of amphibia. However, it is

not free from winged insects. Every

where in the wooded districts the

black fly makes its presence known,

often in such numbers as to render

expeditions into the interior in sum

mer very difficult. This pest does not

disappear early in July as it does in

the Adirondacks, but keeps on the

job throughout the summer until

frost.

T
HOUGH the minimum tempera

ture reached in the winter is no

lower than that often experienced in

central New York, the winters are

long, extending from early Novem

ber until late May, and the summers

are short and cool, although there are

each summer a few rather warm

days. Daylight in summer is several

hours longer than at Ithaca, and

plants apparently pass through their

growing season more quickly.

Climatic and possibly other condi

tions, as for instance, limited glacial

till, have been such that agricultural

soils have been produced in very

small quantity. Much bare rock is

found, and if covered, the soil is

usually largely composed of peat.

The combination of short cool grow

ing season and inappropriate soil has

prevented Newfoundland from be

coming an agricultural country.

About the only New York state

crop to be grown successfully on the

island is the potato, though wheat is

grown in very limited quantity in a

few localities toward the southern

shore. On the island toward the

north, nearly every family has a gar

den in which potatoes, turnips, and

cabbage are grown. It is interesting

to see beautiful potato gardens, prac

tically free from blight and totally

free from the potato beetle, thus in

suring an almost perfect foliage and

a very high yield of tubers which are

often of large size. These gardens

are sometimes on slopes with fur

rows down between the rows through

the black soil for drainage.

■"THE primary industry in Newfound

land is fishing-, although the ex

ploiting of the fir and spruce timber

of the interior, for paper pulp, mine

props, and building lath, has begun

in recent years, and lately has

reached considerable proportions in

certain localities. Because of these

conditions, the scanty population of
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the island is chiefly located in vil

lages and hamlets close to the coast.

The cod is Newfoundland's chief

output, although some other fish are

caught in moderate quantities and

lobster fishing is locally important.

Whales were once abundant but are

now seldom taken. Seals are still

caught in numbers at the north

where the skins are a necessary part

of the winter clothing of the inhabi

tants. Sealskin boots, devoid of hair,

are worn by both men and women

along the Straits of Belle Isle.

"-p HE most characteristic feature of

all the villages is the flats for dry

ing codfish. These are extensive

slat or pole platforms elevated from

3 to 8 feet above the ground. On

these the dressed fish are spread out

to dry. The cod is now caught prin

cipally in net traps let down to the

bottom of the moderately deep water,

where the fish occur in schools. The

older methods of trawling and jigi-

ging are still used, however. The

trawler baits each of his many hooks;

the jigger, on the other hand, catches

his fish by jerking his unbaited hook

until a fish is accidentally caught.

Though this would seem a slow proc

ess, he is not long in hooking a fish

when they are abundant.

The fish are caught in enormous

quantities and sold by the "quintal"

or hundred weight. They are salted

and dried and shipped to distant

parts of the world, much of the

catch going to the Mediterranean re

gion and to South America. When

the fishing is good the fisherman

makes a fairly comfortable living,

but the codfish is fickle and often

deserts this or that portion of the

coast or may be generally scarce. The

income of the fisherman is therefore

very uncertain and he is often

threatened with hardships and fam

ine. The fishing population of New

foundland is now almost entirely of

British descent. The people are

friendly, hospitable, and sincere, and

we greatly enjoyed our stay among

them.

After leaving the customs at Port

au Basque, our trip on the New

foundland railway to Curling was un

eventful. Here we boarded the mail

steamer, "Home," for the last lap of

our journey, a distance of 150 miles

along the northwest coast to our des

tination at Flower's Cove. The mail

steamer makes one trip weekly
through the summer months, stopping
at the various Newfoundland ports
and also those along the southern

coast of Labrador as far as Battle

Harbor. On its way it discharges
and takes on mail, freight, and pas

sengers, this being done chiefly by

lightering by motor and row boats,
as docks are few.

Communication in northern New

foundland is almost solely by boat in

the summer, either by mail steamers

or by private motor boats of which

each well-to-do fishman owns at least

one. In the winter, it is entirely by

dogsled or man-back, as horses, wag

ons, and sleighs are extremely rare.

Roads are almost entirely unknown

at the north, and the automobile is

yet to make its appearance. North

and south Newfoundland are very

different in this respect. In south

ern Newfoundland, both roads and

automobiles are found in limited num

bers, although the dogsled is absent.

Several paved roads have been con

structed in southern Newfoundland

near the city of St. John's.

"VY7 E MADE our headquarters for

the summer with a fisherman's

family in the village of Flower's

Cove. This town is the shire town,

or county seat, of the northern prov

ince of Newfoundland. From this

point as a center, we explored the

coast and land lying back of it for a

distance of 100 miles along the

Straits of Belle Isle and the Gulf of

St. Lawrence. Most of the land ex

plored consisted of limestone bar

rens and peat bog land, with here and

there scanty tree growth. These

barrens are only slightly above sea

level and are vast horizontal stretches

covered with small or large broken

fragments of rock, often giving the

appearance of crushed stone for the

highway. Where poorly drained, the

rock is covered with peat barrens

surrounding innumerable small lakes

and pools. These peat barrens, or

tundras, as the botanist calls them,
are often miles in extent.

The explorations were done by mail

boat, motor boat, and on foot, but

travel was so slow that our full pro

gram for the summer could not be

completed. We visited the tabler

lands along the coast toward the

southern end of our area several

times. It was necessary to pack in

on man-back and camp for several

days to work that area. Caribou and

bear are found on these tablelands,
but they did not honor us with their

presence.

Flower's Cove was not far from the

headquarters of the Grenfel Mission

to the deep-sea fishermen, and we

became acquainted with many doc

tors, nurses, and teachers connected

with this mission. One of the Gren

fel hospitals is located at Flower's

Cove.

HT HE time for college to open was

fast approaching, and other duties

were beginning to demand attention,

so early in September we reluctantly

packed our baggage and our collect

ing outfits and began our homeward

journey, this time, however, by the

way of southwestern Labrador and

the north shore of the St. Lawrence

to Quebec. We returned with a feel

ing that the summer had been emi

nently successful. Not only had we

secured 13,000 plant specimens to

distribute to scientific institutions,

but we had added 127- of new names

to our previous list of the island's

flora. Many of these newly discov

ered plants, a few of which were en

tirely new to science, showed re

markable peculiarities of distribu

tion, some of them being found else

where only in the Rocky Mountains

or in Europe.

There is yet much work to be done

in Newfoundland before nature has

yielded up all her secrets there, and

we are all looking forward to the

time when we may go again and con

tinue the study of this most interest

ing island flora.
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PROFESSOR Phillips's article on how bees be

have in winter contains an object lesson from

which all of us might well profit. He tells us that

when the temperature drops below the point at

which bees can perform their labor individually,
they form a cluster to manufacture heat to keep
them warm.

If human beings had more of this clustering in

stinct, perhaps we would be better off. When we

see that we are not making a go of it individually,
we would probably do well to' cooperate with
others to form a more efficient system, and to use

to the best advantage our individual efforts for
the benefit of the group.
Like the bees, we do well alone when the sun

shine of prosperity beats warm upon us, and the
clover fields of business just ooze with the honey
of profits. But let the winter of bad times come,
and it finds us unprepared to meet it, and unlike
the bees, unwilling to cooperate to combat it.
The trouble with us is that we have an inborn

sense of independence, which we are reluctant to
give up, even though it is to our advantage to do

so. We want to live our lives in our own way, no

matter if we succeed or fail. We are a little sus

picious of our fellow men, and doubt their motives

when they suggest cooperation.
Let us take a lesson from the bees. When neces

sity and good sense demand it, let us learn to

cluster.

JS housekeeping a job for educated people? Must

not the housekeeper give up her former work

and aims and settle down to a life of drudgery?
That was the old idea, but today the woman looks

upon housekeeping as a vocation with as much

dignity and prestige as any other work, and is

making a business of learning how to have better

homes.

But why waste money and time on a college edu
cation if she intends to be only a housekeeper?
Because a college course is essentially the best pos
sible foundation for the vocation of home-making.
It forms habits and associations which mean much

in later life. It teaches her to use her mind, to
meet problems squarely, to do her work systemat
ically, and to develop good judgment.
The change from college days to practical life

and to home-making should not require settling
down. By continuing to investigate, to find new

methods, to systematize her work, to look always
for the reason for things, and to do them differ

ently if the new way is better and easier, the so-

called drudgery disappears, and she may find

ample time for friendships and social life.
After all, college is not an institution separated,

as many suppose, from home-making. Rather, it
tends to establish a better home life, which may
be of incalculable benefit, especially to the next

generation.

THERE is beauty in the great open spaces, in the
hills and trees and streams, but to one whose

interests are agricultural, there is just as much

beauty in the furrow-slice of this old earth's crust
as in the other wonders of nature.
This ever-changing thing, the soil, holds for man

at the same time both a challenge and a promise
the challenge of understanding its possibilities
and intricacies, so that he may direct the man-

soil partnership to success; and the promise of
food and clothing and the building of a strong race
of men.
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The superintendent of the Fors-

gate Farms at Jamesburg, N. J. is

G. D. Brill.

'91

'04 well as a farmer at Eldridge, New

George A. Bell is doing some an
York.

hus work in the remount service of '06

the U. S. War Department, at Sacra- Charles W. Mann is a pomologist

mento, California. Mail will reach in the Bureau of Plant Industry, U.

Jared Van Wagenen is one of our him addressed in care of this depart- S. Department of Agriculture. He

early graduates who is still in the ment. Before the war, in which he

farming game at Lawyersville, N. Y. served as a captain in the remount

He has a considerable reputation as a service of the U. S. Army, he spent
lecturer and writer and also is the five years as a livestock and poultry

president of the Schenectady County faimer at Rome, New York. In 1919

Farm Bureau.

'93

A fine herd of Ayr

shire cattle is owned

by Morgan Myers at

Barneville, N. Y. The

herd is maintained on

a farm of 140 acres.

'98

B. F. Copley mod- i

estly writes that he 7

was surprised to see j§

his name mentioned in ||
our former student 1

notes. He adds that 1

he has been given the §
honor of holding down

**

the mayor's chair in

the city of Wichita,

Kansas, for the com

ing year. He is one of

the city commission

ers. Mr. Copley is one of our early

short course students in dairy and is

at present engaged in the ice cream

and dairy business in Wichita.

Henry C. Arnold Jr. is operating-

one of his own farms of about 150

acres. He has over three hundred

acres besides, that which he rents on

a share basis. His address is Hol

comb, N. Y.

'01

The secretary of the Schoharie

Farm Bureau is O. E. Williamson who

lives at R. D. 2, Schoharie, N. Y. He

is farming in the Schoharie valley.

'02

he investigated livestock conditions

is in charge of the fruit transporta

tion and storage investigation, with

headquarters at 314 Bradbury Build

ing, Los Angeles, California.

The man directly responsible for

the poultry division of the large Fors-

gate Farms at James

burg, N. J. is Clarence

I
A. Cornell.

'07

The past president

H of the Albany County

1 Farm Bureau is An

son H. Rowe who is

now farming at Feura

_
Bush, N. Y. He is al

so acting as land bank

appraiser for that dis

trict.

Ralph Day is farm

ing with his brother at

Canandaigua, N e w

York.

Frank Thayer is

operating a dairy farm

at Frewsburg, New

York, and according to

One of the features of the annual the reports which have drifted into

convention of the salesmen of the Ithaca, he is really doing the job

Purina Mills, held at the Hotel Chase, right.

Standing L. to R.—J. W. Bowen '02; M. W. Enos '24; A. K.

Strong '25; F. H. Glann '24; H. E. Luhrs '22; C. T. Hartman

'22; H A. Huschke '22. Kneeling L. to R.—W. E. Davis '14;

H. I. Frederick '25; F. Kent Sp. ; C. W. Nordgren '20; H. B.

Davis '23; W. H. Hutchings '22; R. P. Hamilton '23.

St. Louis, Missouri, was the break

fast of the Cornell Purina Club.

Fourteen of its nineteen members

were present. Those who were ab

sent are S. D. Wilkins '04, Ronald

Colston '18, Forest Secor '11, C. D.

Hewett '25, and V. V. Smyth Sp.

in Europe for the Federal Govern

ment.

'05

W. Robert Dunlop, "Guernsey

Bob," former president of the Ag As-

'08

Charles R. Guernsey is a farmer

living on R. D. 3, Schoharie, N. Y.

He and his four sons are raising

pure-bred Holsteins, sheep, bees,

potatoes, and hay. There is also an

orchard on the farm of considerable

size.

'10

James T. Barrett is a professor of

plant pathology and an associate di

rector of the University of Califor-

Elnathan G. Phillips is selling all sociation in '0 4-'05 and member of nia Graduate School of Tropical Agri-

kinds of insurance in Holcomb, New the Countryman board, is a breeder culture and Citrus Experiment fcta-

York and dealer in purebred Guernseys as tion at Riverside, California.
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How This

College Man Found the Secret of

Making Money Pleasantly and Easily

THE
year before he graduated, his father sold out his coffee

business and retired.

But he wasn't the kind who could stay retired.

"Son" hadn't made up his mind what to do after graduation,

so knowing how he liked flowers, Dad kind of concluded he

would have a decision ready.
So he built this sassy little flower shop in one of the residen

tial sections of Indianapolis.
Then he called us in to add the greenhouse, which he calls his

"big glass show case".

Dropped in to see them not so long ago.

Say man, but there is just one of the nicest little gold mines

I've bumped into in many a day.
A delightful business in every way, and growing every day.

How about it, don"t you think your Dad would chip in on a

proposition like that7

Write us. We'll give you all the facts you want, and then some.

More and more college men are taking up this flower business

every year.

It's fun. and there's money in it— that's why.

"If interested, write to the Manager of our Service Department,
30 E. 42nd Street, New York City, who will give it his personal
attention."

ord,&Brnnhamll
i

l>»

Builders of Qreenhouses and Conservatories

Eastern Factory Western Factory

Irvington,N. Y. Des Plaines, 111.

Irvington New York Philadelphia Chicago
Cleveland Denver Kansas City St. Louis

Boston Buffalo Montreal Greensboro

Canadian Factory
St. Catharines, Ont.

'11

George B. Birkhahn writes that an

other future Cornellian arrived on

Columbus Day. The name of the

new arrival is Paul Donald. George

is living at 11 Mills Avenue, Middle-

town, N. Y.

Will and Mabel Gill have been

farming, just a few miles outside of

Medina, New York, ever since con

cluding their special course here.

Their fifty acres of apples, pears and

peaches are among the tidiest of lit

tle orchards in Orleans county. They

are mighty proud of their fruit, es

pecially peaches, of which they've

raised two unusually fine samples, one

of whom is Ruth, aged twelve, the

other Barbara, nine. Lately they

have been handling furs, which they

hope will prove both an interesting

and profitable side line.

Thomas Bradlee is director of the

agricultural extension work of the

University of Vermont. His address

is 69 North Prospect Street, Burling

ton, Vermont.

James Cochrane is farming at Rip

ley, New York. His address is Box

177. Grapes are his specialty but he

finds time to serve as chairman of the

Farm Bureau in his community.

'12

Alfred Atkinson who received his

M.S. here in 1912 is now president

of the Montana State College, at

Bozeman, Montana.

Howard Henderson is with the Pet

er Henderson Seed Company, at 35

Cortland Street, New York City.

Claude Emmons is a consulting lu

brication engineer for the Texas Oil

Company. His address is White Hall

Building, 17 Battery Place, New York

City.

H. K. Crofoot of Moravia, and

Florence Crofoot '25, who is a stu

dent here, and James Crofoot '27 a

student in electrical engineering,

were recently called to their home in

Little Falls, New York, by the death

of their father.

'13

Charles E. Alfred, who received

his M.S. in ag ec here at Cornell in

1913, is now a professor of agricul

tural economics and farm economics

at the experiment station of the Uni

versity of Tennessee, at Knoxville.

Charles M. Wigren is farming at

Frewsburg and is chairman of Farm

Bureau in the Frewsburg community.

James Smart is farming at Lyons,

New York.

H. Errol Coffin is a landscape ar

chitect with his brother Kenneth Cof

fin, a graduate of the Cornell College

of Architecture, in the firm of Coffin

and Coffin. His business address is

522 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

John S. Dorman is one of the few

'13 men who are still unattached. He

is operating his father's fruit farm

at Geneva, New York. He is to be

congratulated on maintaining his sin

gle blessedness.

J. S. Brown is with S. S. Brown &

Co. in the wholesale butter and egg-

business. His business address is 149

Reade Street, New York City. Inci

dentally but important, he is married

and has a couple of youngsters.

John G. Whinery, who has been

with the Guaranty Trust Company
for the past six years, resigned on

September 1, to become associated
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with J. G. White and Company at 37

Wall Street, New York City.

Francis C. Smith resigned on De

cember 1 as county agent in Essex

county, where he has been for the

last four years, to join the staff of the

Equitable Life Insurance Company in

New York City.

'14

Fayette H. Branch is a farm man

agement demonstrator for the Mas

sachusetts Ag College, at Amherst.

Charles Gifford is farming with his

brother at Phelps, New York.

William A. "Bill" Hutchinson is

manager of the State bulk station of

the Standard Oil Company of Indiana.

His headquarters are in Bay City,

Michigan. Address mail in care of

the company.

Harry D. Bauder is operating the

Ashland Stock Farm and is one of the

directors of the Farmers' and Me

chanics' Bank at Fort Plains, New

York. His address is Fort Plains.

G. S. Rose is covering western

New York as a salesman for the

Creamery Package Company of Chi

cago, Illinois. He is married and has

two daughters. He is at home at

284 Thurston Road, Rochester, New

York. During the past summer he

took a short course in ice cream com

position at Penn State.

'15

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Reader of

615 Crown Street, Brooklyn, have a

son, Miles Meyer, born on June 28.

Andrew Travis is in the lumber and

feed business, with the Straight MilL-

ing Company, at Canisteo, New York.

Arlyn W. Coffin is secretary of the

Chamber of Commerce, Hoboken,
New Jersey. His headquarters are

at the corner of Newark Street and

Lackawanna Plaza.

Harold M. Stanley is farming at

Skaneateles, New York.

'16

Milton B. Porter is running the

Beechwood Farm at R. D. 24, Ran-

somville, N. Y.

William L. Webster is managing
the A. A. Post farm at Stanley, New

York. He has one hundred acres in

fruit.

Orley G. Bowen is a county agent

at New Brunswick, New Jersey. His

address is 335 George Street.

Leslie Brown, former basketball

captain '15-'16, is with the Shepherd

Crane and Hoist Company, at Mon

tour Falls, New York.

Top Dressing
Talk No. 1

Scrapping
worn-out knowledge

*

YEARS ago this statement—

"Ammonia must be transformed to

nitrate form before it can be used as

plant food"

was generally accepted. We know better
now. Research has shown that practically
all crops feed directly on nitrogen in am

monia form as well. Nitrification may occur

but it is not essential.

This statement, too,

"Nitrate nitrogen acts more quickly
tlian ammonia nitrogen"

is still often heard, but here again research

has shown that young plants take up the

ammonia nitrogen as rapidly as the nitrate

nitrogen, if' not more so7
' '

'• ' ■>

Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia furnishes

nitrogen in ammonia form, which is directly
and immediately available as plant food for

the growing crop. There is no better or

quicker acting nitrogenous fertilizer, espe

cially for fruit and vegetables, where ship
ping quality and uniformity count for so

much, than Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia.

0

ARCADIAN SulphateofAmmonia
The Barrett Company, Agricultural Department

Atlanta, Georgia

New York, N. Y.

Berkeley, Cal. Medina, Ohio

Mail the coupon for further information

u-i

The Barrett Company, 40 Rector St., New York, N. Y.

Please send me your free bulletins on Sulphate of Ammonia

in relation to

Name

Address - -

James C. Corwith was elected chair

man of the nominating committee of

the New York State Farm Bureau

Federation at the recent conference

in Syracuse.

Dean Lighfoote is farming at Stan

ley, New York.

E. E. Honey, formerly an instruc

tor in plant pathology at Cornell, was

married to Amy Trowbridge this sum

mer. Mr. Honey is teaching in Wash

ington State College at Pullman,

Wash.

M. P. "Shine" Moon is now at the

University of Missouri, Columbia,

where he has complete charge of the

public health laboratory. He reports

an unusual custom at that university.

No one is allowed on the grass, not

even the professors. Every offender

receives a good paddling.

Rodolphus Kent, who has been a
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A Chris

for all

the year
COULD anything better express

the spirit of Christmas than a

gift that brings comfort, convenience
and happiness every day of the year?

That's what a Colt Light plant
will bring to your home.

Think of the difference good light
will make to everyone. To be able to

read in any room without hugging
a feeble circle of light; and to feel

that the eyes of every member of
the

family are insured against the weak

ness that is inevitable in badly lighted
homes.

Work in the barn and farm yard
is less tedious and more quickly fin

ished under the brightness of Colt

Light. The Colt hot plate and the

Colt iron make cooking and ironing
easier.

Colt Light is safe. You need no

technical knowledge to operate the

Colt Light plant,which requires only
refil lingwithcarbide twoor three times
a year. Union Carbide for use in the

big 200-lb. capacity generator is sold
direct to the consumer at factoryprices.
One of the Union Carbide Sales

Company'swarehouses is located near

you. Union Carbide is always uni

form. World's best quality. Highest
gas yield. It is always packed in blue-

and-gray drums.

No Christmas gift will bring as

much to you and every member of

your family for years to come as Colt

Light. And its cost, installed and

working, is less than that of the

cheapest automobile.Write our near

est office today if you want to greet

your family and friends at Christmas
with Colt Light.

Write to the nearest branch for the new free book

"Daylight 24 Hours a Day"

J. B. COLT COMPANY

No other proposition offers as great an

opportunity for the farm-trained man as

selling the Cole Light Plant. Selling ex

perience is unnecessary, for we will train

you to make a success of this work. If

you are over 25 years old and drive your

own automobile write our nearest office

for full particulars.

New York 30 E. 42d St.

Rochester, N.Y. . . 31 Exchange St.

Chicago, III. . 1001 Monadnock Block

Kansas City, Mo., 716 N.Y. Life Bldg.

Chattanooga, Tenn., 6th & Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cal., 8th & Brannan Sts.

COLT Ll T IS SUNLIGHT"

produce buyer for the Great Atlan

tic and Pacific Tea Company at

Presque Isle, Me., for the past six

years, has been transferred to the

headquarters at Jersey City, N. J He

and his wife are now living at 7619

Colonial Road, Brooklyn. They have

a daughter, Nancy Elizabeth, born on

June 25 last.

"Fred" Schlichter is at present

coaching the football and baseball

teams of the Yonkers High School.

We understand he was married last

November. Perhaps the success of

his last year's football team was part

ly due to this increase of interest.

Waldo B. Cookingham is teaching

agriculture in the Phelps High School

and is operating a poultry farm on

the side. His address is Phelps, N. Y.

'17

Kenneth T. Allan is teaching agri

culture and is principal of the junior

high school at Plainsfield, Vermont.

He is married and has one child,

Catherine Ellen.

Boyd Blodgett is farming at Fre-

donia, N. Y. He is married and has

three children. He keeps up his con

nection with the College through the

Farm Bureau. He is chairman in the

Fiedonia community.

Harold Regnault has purchased a

farm of 130 acres at La Grangeville,

N. Y. He is raising dairy and poul

try products.

L. F. "Buddy" Whipple is running

the home farm at Lebannon, New

Hampshire.

F. K. Smith, who has been teaching

school at Clinton, Oklahoma, is now

taking graduate work in the entomol

ogy department at Cornell. His ad

dress is Forest Home, Ithaca, N. Y.

Seth Parsons owns his farm at

Sharon Springs, N. Y. He is breed

ing Holstein cattle and raising alfal

fa hay and White Leghorns. He has

two children.

Joseph Robson is manager of the

Hall Cooperative Association. He

packs fruit and sells G. L. F. goods.

His address is Hall, New York.

'18

J. A. Reynolds is teaching agricul
ture in Hammondsport, New York.

He has a son, John Peabody, bom in

late October.

Lester Cooper is a flour and feed

salesman at 207 Clinton Avenue,

Cortland, New York. He is living on

his home farm and managing it on

the side.

A century old farm, known as The

Hynd's Farm, is being worked bv

Homer Neville. The place is located

at Hyndsville, N. Y.

Ray F. Steve is selling insurance

and real estate in Pittsford, New

York, as a permanent business. Tem

porarily, he is located in Buffalo, sell

ing transportation to Florida.

R. H. Taylor is running a dairy of

twenty-five Holsteins on his father's

farm at Watertown, New York. He

sells his milk to the Y. W. C. A. in

Watertown, for which his herd con

stitutes the sole source of milk.

E. Herbert Smith was elected to a

position of distinction at the recent

conference of the New York State

Farm Bureau Federation in Syracuse.
He is now a member of the board of

directors.

Harvey C. Aldridge is operating his

own farm at Victor, New York, on
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Proud of

Our WAVT

Who is not rightfully proud

of the "A's" that may appear

on monthly or semester report

sheets?

Manufacturers, too, are just

ly proud of the "A's" given

them by exacting buyers.

Dairymen in ever-increasing

numbers in all parts of this

country unreservedly give an

"A" rating to

C/eans Clean

because of its efficiency, depen

dability and economy.

Surfaces washed with Wyan

dotte are greaselessly clean,

sweet smelling, and yet this dis

tinctive cleanliness is achieved

with no harm or injury to dairy

utensils. Wyandotte cleanliness

is easily secured at a reasonable

cost.

Wyandotte Cleans Clean

Indian in circle

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte Mich.

Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming
New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible investment.

It is thoroughly efficient—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO si

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scientifically built machine for all
kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truckcrops, Nursery stock, small

Fruits, Bulbs, etc.Write for information.

OF THE COST

OF DAIRYING

IS THE COST OF FEED!

* * •»

WHEN
you start dairying for yourself the feed

bill will be an economic worry bigger than

all others combined. A good measure of your

success will depend upon cutting down this item

to the profitable minimum. And with that in

mind you'll be wanting the feed that furnishes

the cheapest digestible, milk-making protein, in

other words the most protein, of the right kind,

per dollar.

That's why you'll be buying 40ft Protein

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal ;

just as hundreds of dairymen, who are

much concerned with feed costs, are buy

ing it now.

In Every Live Dealer's Stock

And Every Good Dairy Ration

10 POUNDS NET

CORN

QLUTEN MEAL

CornProductsRefiningCo,

New YorK Chicago

Also Mfrs. Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed

CORN PRODUCTS REUM
SE,flVU.OFFU_S-N£WYtfflK UJj

GIMRAHTEEO ANALYSIS

PHOTON Mln -H1JS1

PW Mln. Utt

F1SRE M»« A*%

CWBOHYDflMF- M,n. WJ»

CORN GLUTEN MEAL
USE NO HOOKS
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Get TheM
out or

1Bii=ini=

"About ninety per cent of the stuffwritten about

'The Variety of Proteins' is pure bunk. The feeder

who has corn, oats, silage, alfalfa, clover and pea

hays needs only one other feed
—Corn Gluten Feed."

So declares one of our biggest authorities on feeding.
He says that variety is a very simple thing

—

easy to

understand by any farmer who knows his animals.

The purpose of variety is to make the ration more

palatable. If there is any other virtue in variety, you get
it in your alfalfa, clover and other leguminous roughage.

Feed your corn, oats, silage and clover hay
—with Corn

Gluten Feed. You will then make meat or milk at the

lowest cost per ioolbs. In proper combination you get

the variety your animals want and the protein they need.

Beef cattle make cheaper gains on Corn Gluten Feed

than on grain alone. Dairy cows almost double their

yield with Corn Gluten Feed in their ration. This prac

tical feed lot experience can not be changed by theories.

The price of corn does not change its analysis. Sell

some of your corn and buy Com Gluten Feed to supply
the protein lacking in your grain. Tell us what you are

feeding and we will suggest the right ration for you.

We want to help you get more out of your home grown
feeds. Write us for advice on feeding. Get your supply
of Corn Gluten Feed from your dealer or from any manu

facturer.

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers

Feed Research Department
Hugh C. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

B

J

Roofing Products

Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing
for farm buildings—and Tin Roofs for homes.

Apol_0-KeYBTONE Galvanized Sheets not, only last longest for Koollns
and Siding, but are specially adapted for Culverts, Tanks, Silos, Spouting,
and all exposed sheet metal work. Ketstonk Copper Steel Hoofing Tin
Plates also give unequaled service. Hold by leading metal merchants.

Look for the Keystone included in brands. Write for our latest booklets.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

which he has a good herd of Hol

steins.

Mary Blodgett is state supervisor

of home economics education, at the

Colorado Agricultural College, Fort

Collins, Colorado.

'19

Frank App, who received his Ph.D.

at Cornell in 1919, is now director

of organization of the Federated

Fruit and Vegetable Growers Inc., at

90 West Street, New York City.

Harold G. Soper is a very successr

ful cabbage and fruit grower at R. D.

3, Geneva, New York.

Carl H. Schroeder is in charge of

the poultry research and service de

partment for the Larrow Milling

Company at Detroit, Mich.

Howard Blair is farming at Mace-

don, New York.

Clarence Barnum is supervising

advanced registry cow testing in

New York state. His address is c/o

H. H. Wing, New York State College

of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.

Julius Parsons is working with his

father on the home farm, "Parson-

dale," at Sharon Springs, N. Y.

T. E. Loftus is operating a retail

grocery store in Binghamton, New

York. His address is 131 Schubert

Street.

'20

Myron B. Bloy is conducting a re

tail flower business in Detroit. He is

using some rather unique advertising-

material with good results. He opens

his mail at 8901 E. Jefferson Ave.,

Detroit, Michigan.

It is with profound regret that we

announce the recent loss of Rodney

W. Pease, county agent in Ontario

county. Infantile paralysis claimed

the life of his six-year-old daughter

during September.

A. H. Robertson is acting- as secre

tary of the New York State Branch

of the Society of American Bacteri

ologists. He was at Cornell Novem

ber 7, for the annual fall meeting.

His address is Geneva, N. Y.

Dr. W. H. Dye was a visitor in

Ithaca during November. After re

ceiving his doctor's degree in plant

pathology, he entered the commercial

held, and is now with the Niagara

Sprayer Company of Middleport, N.

Y., in the capacity of plant patholo

gist.

Oison Robson is a very successful

fruit, and cabbage grower at Hall,

N. Y., as well as being president of

the Ontario County Farm Bureau.

He has made some cabbage selections
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in cooperation with Professor C. H.

Myers, of the plant breeding depart

ment, which have turned out to be

very worth while.

'21

Asa Cheney is working- with his

father on the home farm at Bemus

Point, New York. He was married

last spring but we haven't found out

what the fair lady's name is. We wish

he wouldn't keep it from us any

longer.

Howard Warm, although farming
at Frewsburg, New York, has so far

disproved the farm management

theory that a farmer must be mar

ried. He lives with his parents. The

Farm Bureau claims a good portion
of his time as he is chairman in the

Ivory community.

Ruth A. Lee was married to Rever

end E. M. Parrott on October 22 and

is now living at the Iogues Farm,
Lake George, N. Y.

"Ted" Buckley, a former "C" crew

man, is married and living at Cam

bridge, N. Y. He is a partner in a

coal and lumber concern in that

place.

Lansing Vedder is farming on the

Troy Road, Schenectady, N. Y. He is

also vice-president of the Schenec

tady County Farm Bureau.

John Dickenson is head of a de

partment in the Eastern States Farm

ers' Exchange, at 122 Chestnut St.,

Springfield, Mass.

One of the recent visitors to the

campus was J. A. McConnell, who is

now manager of the feed department
of the Cooperative G. L. F. Exchange
at Peoria, Illinois.

'22

Lee M. Downer is farming at Foiv

estville, New York, and is chairman

of the Farm Bureau in that com

munity. He is living with his par

ents at present and is not married

although his days are numbered; we

hear that he is engaged.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pratt announce

the arrival of Norma Talbot on No

vember 15, 1925. Mrs. Pratt was

formerly Frances W. Talbot '22.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beeg announce

the marriage of their daughter, Anne

Marie, to Bayard H. Staplin on Nov.

11 at Syracuse, N. Y. After Decem

ber 15 they will be at home at 345

Arlington St., Watertown, N. Y.

Merrill H. Moore, who has been lo

cated at Hale Orchards, Seymour,

Conn., is now employed on a ranch

known as the Leffingwell Rancho at

East Whittier, California.

The Cornell Countryman

It's Better to Plant Trees

in Blasted Holes

TREE-PLANTING
with dynamite is the approved method

among up-to-date farmers, ranchers and orehardists.

Better results are obtained when dynamite is used to prepare

tree-holes for these reasons:

makes trees grow faster due to

enlarged and better feeding area;

improves drainage conditions by
eliminating stagnant water;

creates a water-absorbing sub

soil and makes the trees proof

against drought ;

brings about a year's earlier re
turn on the investment in new

orchards, and increases and im

proves future yields;

makes re-planting possible on old
orchard locations without wait

ing to rest the land;

helps old trees to bear better fruit
and live longer.

Du Pont dynamite is uniform in quality and dependable in action. The du Pont

oval trade mark on cartridge and case makes identification certain.

You should have among your text books a copy of the "Farmers' Handbook of

Explosives"
—

a 110-page, profusely illustrated book telling about the use of

explosives on the farm. This book will help you in your studies. Send for

your free copy today.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.

EQUITABLE BLDG., NEW YORK, N. Y.

R. W. Freyschmidt went to Braden-

town, Florida, in 1922, where he es

tablished an ice cream business. The

first year he leased a plant, but the

following year he built one of his

own. He writes that he is married

and has a business representing an in

vestment of $20,000. Evidently R.

W. is on the high road to success and

happiness.

After farming it for two years at

Tully, Robert Clark accepted a posi

tion as assistant county agent in St.

Lawrence county. His appointment

was recently announced as county

agent for Essex county, where he will

assume his new duties on December

first at Westport.

Martha Parrott is teaching and

helping with the agricultural work in

the Thessolonica Agricultural and In

dustrial Institute, Salonica, Greece.

'23

Dorothy Sullivan, now Mrs. Vernon
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A Bigger, Better Farm

TN the crooked stick era, an acre of plowing
-*■ took at least three or four days. The sulky
plow cut it down to a day. Case tractor equipment
makes an hour's work of it.

j Case tractors, bought to save hired help or to do more

ii| timely work, are surprising hundreds of owners who

find themselves able to farm more land and make more

money.

This is due to the great capacity for work and sturdy

dependability that is built into Case tractors. Every
farmer who uses a Case has this opportunity for more

profit.

Write for a copy of the new "Modern Tractor Farming"
which tells how the tractor can be used to increase your

earning capacity.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
Incorporated Established 1842

Dept. M75 Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Harvester Thresh-
: ers, Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam Engines, Road

Machinery, Grand Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

I
_

"

G. Caldwell, is living at 144 Com

monwealth Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

She has a fifteen months old baby

boy.

"Burt" Leffingwell, who was exten

sion instructor in animal husbandry
last year, is now helping his brother

run a farm at Ashley Falls, Mass. A

poultry plant is connected with the

farm.

A son was born on October 23 to

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wakeley. Mrs.

lorn- Wakeley was Alice C. Carlson. Mr.

Y. Wakeley is connected with the U. S.

>aby Forest Service and is stationed at

Bogalusa, La.

iten- Donald B. Whitson is managing a

idry feed store at Afton, N. Y., for the

ther G. L. V. Exchange, Inc.

■ A
Milton T. Lewis is an instructor in

th<'
plant breeding at Pennsylvania State

College and lives at the Alpha Zeta

3 to Lodge, State College, Pa.

Mrs. Dorothy Brennan spent the summer

traveling in California. Letters ad

dressed to Rutherford, N. Y., will

reach her.

Sihon W. Baker is now on the Bon-

alevo Farms which his father has re

cently purchased. The farm is at Ba

tavia, N. Y., and consists of more

than 600 acres with over 50 acres of

bearing orchards. It is stocked with

over 125 head of pure-bred Holsteins

producing certified milk for Roches

ter, Syracuse, and Buffalo markets.

Besides the milk business the farm is

producing apples, cherries, pears, and

hay.

Walter Dann is with the New Haven

Gas and Electric Company in New

Haven, Conn.

'24

John C. Hurlburt is manager of

the Kraft Cheese factory at Milledge-

ville, Illinois.

George R. Kreisel has been work

ing in New York City with the Pacific

Egg Producers. He writes that his

job is a cross between accounting and

statistical work. His address is 113

Chester Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J.

Just this evening we learned that

George had been taken sick while

driving his car last week end, Nov.

14, on a trip to Goshen, N. Y., to see

"Mac" Makuen. We understand that

he was taken to a local hospital for

treatment. Any further information

we obtain will be passed on in the

January issue.

G. S. "Tim" Butts is taking the

place of H. A. Stevenson, who in the

agricultural text book department of

the McMillan Publishing Company in

New York City. "Tim" is supervisor

of the home study courses given by

the College. He is also taking grad

uate work.

Raymond L. Taylor was married

on September 5 at Jamaica, N. Y.,

to Miss Francena R. Meyer, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. C. Meyer

of that place.

Ruth E. Miller is teaching home-

making in the High School at Phelps,

N. Y.

Marjorie M. Dean was married in

Battincare, Md., on June 24 to Har

old F. Perry. They are now living

at Boonville, N. Y.

"Joe" Boland is employed by the

Agricultural School at Canton, N. Y.

Marian R. Salisbury is teaching

homemaking in the high school at

Trumansburg, N. Y., and living at

the Hotel Tremaine there.

In a letter from Charles W. Skeele

we read: "I am now with the Massa-

(Continued on page 102)
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Measuring the Demand for Milk in

New York City

(Continued from page 85)

the last twenty changes in retail milk

prices is a trifle over one per cent for

each one cent change. In other

words, an advance of one cent a

quart, which is quite an appreciable

percentage change, has about the

same effect on the consumption of

milk as a decrease in temperature of

fifteen degrees on a summer day.

Within reasonable limits, therefore,

the retail price of milk can be ad

vanced without seriously curtailing

consumption, whenever production

conditions in the country justify an

advance to the producers. In other

words, there is little elasticity in the

demand for milk, and low prices to

producers are much more likely to re

sult from dairymen producing too

much milk than from the city de

creasing its consumption. Converse

ly, high prices can be paid to produc

ers whenever there is a shortage of

milk in the country.

MAKE EVERYACRE

PRODUCTIVE

Pulverizes
limestone

Build up your bank balance with the

aid of Solvay Pulverized Limestone.

Makes the soil sweet and productive.
Increase the yield of your next har

vest by spreading Solvay. Gives re-

suits the first year and for four or five

years thereafter. Liming is the only

practical way of correcting soil acid'

ity. Learn all about lime and what it

has done for thousands of farmers—

send for the Solvay Booklet, FREE

on request.

THE SOLVAY PROCESS COMPANY

Syracuse, New York

The State College of Agriculture offers students

Technical Training

Actual Experience

Cultural Advantages

Whether living to learn or learning to live—Cornell-

can help

Registration for the second term begins February 5, 1926. A catalog of information

will be sent on request to the secretary of the college at Ithaca, New
York.
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XMAS GIFTS

SCARFS

HANDKERCHIEFS

NECKTIES

COLLARS

SHEEP-LINED COATS

TIM CAPS

GARTERS

GLOVES

SHIRTS

BELTS

CUFF LINKS

HATS

SWEATERS

UNDERWEAR

SLEEVE BANDS

TOQUES

HOSIERY

WIND-BREAKERS

STUDS

CAPS

BELT BUCKLES

SUITS

OVERCOATS

TOP COATS

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION

We Mail Your Gifts in Secure Packages

BEN MINTZ, Inc.

Where Cornellians Have Traded Since 1876

THE

HILL DRUG STORE

The Favorite Box of Chocolates For Years Has Been

WHITMAN'S SAMPLER

We have an attractive stock of Whitman's and Apollo Chocolates

C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

238 College Avenue
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ROUND UP CLUB JUDGES

TOWNSENDVILLE DEBS

Chicken Dinner a la Bucket Brigade

Is Gastronomic Success

While on a sheep inspection trip

this fall, the members of an hus 13

were treated to a chicken dinner in

the Townsendville, N. Y., church and

were invited to re

turn when the resi

dents would have

their eligible young-

ladies "on review."

The members of the

course reported such

likely prospects that

the meeting-, on No

vember 2, of the

Round Up club was

arranged to be held

in the church. As a

means of comparing

the ability of the eli-

gibles in the culinary
drt a banquet was also

arranged at which

Professor C. T. Conk

lin, secretary of the

Ayrshire Breeders'

Association of Amer

ica, and Dr. C. E.

Ladd, director of ex

tension, were the

guests of honor. Pro

fessor "Bob" Hinman

ably acted as toastmaster for the

gathering of sixty-five faculty mem«-

bers and students.

The comparing of the culinary

ability was preceded by singing of

the alma mater, after which "Little

Bill" Bishopp '26 said grace. The

courses of the banquet were served a

la bucket brigade and the great speed
thus attained hardly gave "Larry"

Taylor '27 time to lead the singing of

Cornell songs between the various

stages of the filling-up process. In

return for Professor Hinman's ex

planation as to whv the meeting was

held in Townsendville someone yelled

"bring on the women." During the

feeding period several members in

dulged in private contests which are

usually considered tabooed in "high

hat" circles.

Livestock History Presented

After a short speech bv President

"Happy" Sadd '26, Professor Hin

man introduced the farm and home

bureau agents of Seneca County.

Thev were followed by Professor

Conklin who pronounced the feed a

"gastronomic success." Professor

Conklin gave an interesting survey of

the livestock history of the country,

stating that the greatest develop

ment has been since the Civil War.

which was followed by an increase in

the nation's transportation facilities.

He made three significant observa

tions in the course of his speech.

First, due to economic conditions the

dairy cattle have the edge on general

livestock enterprises in the east be

cause they return more human food

per unit of food consumed; second,
the tendency of the nation to con

sume young animals has revolutionzed

the meat production of the country;
and third, there is a demand for the

highly specialized animal in prefer
ence to the so-called dual purpose

types.

STUDENTS SUBMIT PLAYS

FOR ANNUAL KERMIS AWARDS

Eastman Stage Aspirants Compete'
For Place in Semi-Finals

The 1925 judging team of the an hus department. Upper row, L. to R.

"Bob" Mitchell '26; "Happy" Sadd '26; "Red" Mereness '26; E. Van

Voris '26. Seated L. to R.—"Bill" Bishopp '26; "Gil" Gulbenkian '26;

Professor C Allen, Coach; Lyle Arnold '27

Dr. C. E. Ladd presented the mem

bers of the livestock judging team

with the College shingle. Professor

"Hy" Wing and several other men

prominent in New York agriculture,

spoke to the gathering.

SHORTHORN CLASS SMALLER:

COALITION CLUB ORGANIZED

Initial steps in the preparation of

the annual student contributions to

the Farmers' Week program have

been taken in the closing of the Ker

mis play competition
and the first elimina

tion of Eastman Stage

aspirants.
"Al" Van Schoick

'27, acting manager

of Kermis, this year

explains that while

in the past it has

been customary to

present only student

written plays, this

year it has been de

cided to enter these

plays in competition
with the state-wide

rural life play contest

conducted by the de

partment of rural so

cial organization in

conjunction with state

farmers organiza
tions. Approximate
ly forty plays have

been submitted for

the $200 prize offered

in the state wide con-

Registration of short course stu

dents this fall showed a marked de

crease over registration in previous

years according to figures in the office

of the secretary of the Ag College.

There are 130 students, about one-

fifth of whom are former shorthorns.

As in previous years the records
show

that a majoritv of the students are

interested in the course in general

agriculture. There are five Indians

and several foreign students enrolled.

Shorthorn activities began on No
vember 7 with a general meeting^

in

Roberts assembly, where a coalition

of the former short course clubs was

effected. This results in the elimina

tion of the six clubs which have ex

isted in former years, and the sub

stitution of one club for all short

horns. At the organization meeting-

temporary officers were elected, and

a program of songs and talks was

concluded with the "passing of the

ice cream cones." The club meets

once each week.

test.

Students in the Colleges of Agri
culture and Home Economics were

eligible to enter plays in the Kermis

contest, in which a $75 prize is of

fered for the best play and a $25

nrize for the second best. The award

ing of the prizes rests with a faculty

committee composed of Dr. R. P.

Sibley, Dr. E. A. Bates, Professors

L. A." Felton, B. L. Melvin, J. E. Rice

and R. Roberts, who will judge all

plays submitted. All manuscripts

were due in the office of Acting-dean

Cornelius Betten by noon of Dec. 1.

Speaking Squad Cut

The preliminary weeding of East

man Stage speakers occurred on No

vember 30 in Roberts assembly,

where twelve contestants were se

lected to compete in the semi-final

contest to be held December 14.

Speeches for the first elimination

were of three minutes' duration and

there was no restriction as to sub

jects. All speeches in the semir-fin-

als are to be on agricultural topics

and must be confined to fifteen min

utes. Students selected to compete

in the final contest, which is an an

nual Farmers' Week event, and for

which there is a first prize of $100,

will be given individual coaching by

Professor G. A. Everett and G. E.

Peabody of extension.
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SPEAKERS SWAP STORIES

AT FORESTER'S MEETING

Tree Tales and Hot Dogs Swallowed

by Embryo Lumberjacks

"The foreman of a gang of Texas

rangers had stationed two of the

group at the far end of a large hol

low tree which stretched across a

stream to check up on the steers they
were driving through the tree. The

rangers checked 381 steers short and

an investigation proved that the lost

animals had strayed off in a hollow

branch of the tree."

It was that which we heard a man,

whom afterward proved to be Mr. C.

W. Pedis, State Forester for the State

Conservation Commission, tell when

we happened to drop in on the for

estry meeting on the evening of No

vember 4. With such an auspicious
introduction to the gathering we de

cided to remain and heard Mr. Pedis

and Colonel J. C. Nicholls of the R.

0. T. C. swap stories (?) of outdoor

life until the eats committee filled

them (and us) with hot dogs until the

increased diameters of the members

at the waistline crowded us for room

until we were pushed out the door.

Before being thus removed we

gathered from Paul Logan '26, presi
dent of the club, the information that

the next meeting would be in the

form of a report by Professor A. B.

Recknagel on the Utilization Confer

ence which the Empire State Wood

Users Association held during the

month at Syracuse.

STATE BANKER'S ASSOCIATION

COMMITTEE MEETS IN ITHACA

The agricultural committee of the

New York State Bankers' Associa

tion met on November 7 in Ithaca to

consider ways in which the Associa

tion can be helpful to New York

farmers. The meeting was arranged
by Professor W. I. Myers of ag ec.

Among the speakers were Director of
Extension C. E. Ladd, Professors G.

F. Warren and V. B. Hart of farm

management, and Paul Young, junior
club leader. Plans were formulated

for helpful cooperation by the Bank

ers' Association in increasing credit

facilities of the banks to farmers, in

broadening the scope of the junior
club work, and in distributing the

farm account books prepared by the

College of Agriculture.

COLLEGE DELEGATES MEET

The annual meeting of the repre

sentatives of the forty-eight land-

grant colleges was held in Chicago,
November 17-19 inclusive. The pur

pose of the conference was to dis

cuss problems of administration of

the extension, research, and resident

instruction phases of agriculture,
home economics, and engineering.
The representatives from Cornell
were Dr. R. W. Thatcher and Dr. C.

E. Ladd from the Ag College, Profes
sor Flora Rose and Professor Martha

Van Rensselaer from domecon, and

Dean D. S. Kimball from engineering.

'ZAT SO !

(From the COUN TRYMAI* , Dec. 1905)

Mr. Henry Ford, a nativ e of

Michigan, has inven ted a : arm

automobil e that he claims will

cost only $400, and will do the

work of four horses, and can

still be ti ansformed into a sta-

tionarv engine. Mi . Ford is a

practical farmer, which gives
us reason to believe that th 2 in-

vention may prove useful.

AG AND HOME EC COLLEGES

ISSUE EIGHT BULLETINS

Among the new bulletins issued re

cently is one by the College of Home

Economics on home sewing and an

other on health and personal appear
ance. The College of Agriculture has
issued six other bulletins, one on

hill-unit selection of potatoes, an

other on the manufacture of cottage
and other soft cheeses in the home,
the methods of testing and determin

ing the relative values of milk, the

storage scald of apples, the feeding
of work horses, and bearded iris. Any
of these may be obtained by writing
to the publication office of the Col

lege of Agriculture.

MAX SCHLING LOAN FUND

GIVEN TO FLORICULTURE

A new loan fund to aid worthy stu

dents in floriculture has recently been

established through the generosity of

Max Schling, a prominent retail flor
ist in New York City. The many

persons who visit New York to study
Mr. Schling's methods, are required
to pay a fee of $50 for one week's

observations. These fees Mr. Schling
has agreed to turn over to Cornell as

the "Max Schling Loan Fund." Its

administration rests with the floricul

ture fraternity, Pi Alpha Xi, of which
Mr. Schling is an honorary member.

PROF. MYERS ATTENDS MEET

OF AGRONOMY SOCIETY

Professor C. H. Myers of the plant
breeding department attended a

meeting of the American Agronomy
Society at Chicago on November 16

and 17. Professor Myers was ap

pointed by the president of the So

ciety to represent it in the organiza
tion committee for the International

Congress of Plant Scientists, which is

to be held in Ithaca, August 16 to

23. The meeting at Chicago was

held to arrange a program for this

congress.

MOVIE "CENSORED"

"Home Demonstration Work in the

United States," a film produced un

der the Rockefeller Foundation was

reviewed by members of the dome-

eon faculty. The film will be pre

sented in the Scandinavian and Med
iterranean countries as educational

propaganda.

FEDERATED HOME BUREAUS

HOLD SIXTH ANNUAL MEET

Syracuse Gathering Listens to Profs

at Three-day Convention

The Federated Home Bureaus of

New York state convened at Syracuse
on November 10 to 12. This was the

sixth annual meeting of the Feder

ation. A large delegation of farm

ers also attended the tenth annual

meeting of the State Farm Bureau

Federation at the same time.

Professor Anna Botsford Com«-

stock, emeritus, addressed the gath

ering and discussed the efforts of

Honolulu to bring peace to their part
of the Pacific. Professor Comstock

has a world-wide reputation in na

ture study and is well known as a

traveler. Miss Martha Van Rensse

laer, director of the College of Home

Economics, Dr. C. E. Ladd, director

of extension, and Professor Bristow

Adams also represented the Colleges
at the conference.

Owen D. Young, president of the

General Electric Company, discussed

at one of the sessions the practical

possibilities of electricity on the

farm. H. C. McKenzie spoke on rem

edies for the present tax situation.

The farmers were entertained by
the rural women on the evening of

November 10 in honor of the tenth

birthday of the farm bureau organ

ization. A new home bureau motion

picture was shown for the first time,
its reels showing home improvement
in this and other states in the past

twenty-five years.

CERTIFIED POTATO SEED

TESTED IN SUNNY SOUTH

Seed samples are now being re

ceived at the College from members

of the New York Seed Improvement
Cooperative Association whose pota
toes were among the ten thousand

acres that were certified in this state

last year. These samples are sent to

Florida where they are planted in

trial plots which are inspected early
in the spring by Dr. Karl H. Fernow

of plant pathology. In this way the

quality of the seed is determined be

fore planting time. This knowledge
is of threefold value, according to Dr.

Fernow, in that the grower is enabled

to plant the best strains; he has op

portunity to purchase if his own seed

is unsatisfactory and if he has seed

to sell the guarantee is an added rec

ommendation of his stock.

COUNTY SOILS DESCRIBED

According to Professor H. O. Buck-

man of agronomy a bulletin dealing
with the crops and soils of Tompkins
county is to be published by the Col

lege of Agriculture at some time dur

ing the winter, the subject matter of

which will be based on the work in

soil surveying. A technical govern

ment survey of Tompkins county,
written by Professor Buckman and

Mr. Howe is already available for dis

tribution. Professor Buckman states

that the bulletin to be published will

be of a practical nature.
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STRAND

DECEMBER 3—5

PRETTY LADIES

and

5 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

DECEMBER 6—9

CHARLES CHAPLIN

771

THE GOLD RUSH

COMING

ROMOLA

Eddy Street
at

420 Eddy St.

Next to Campus Gate

_* _* ,t

We have a store full of nothing but

Christmas goods.

We do not ask you to buy but just to

come in and see our display.

V?* t_?* (_?*

Open evenings

Gateway Supply Shop
R. C. Mandeville 422 Eddy Street

The

Wisteria Garden
Opposite Strand

"

Particular Food for Particular People
"

-.!* v>t .£

"Peacock Alley" is

r"

The Greenwich Village of Ithaca
"

Regular lunch noon and night - 50 cents

Ideal for lunches, dinners, large
or small

. ji .

A la carte at all hours

je j« _*

Open a/iter Theatres

H. V. Miles, 08, Manager

Christmas is

Coming
We're here now and we have

many things thatwould make ex

cellent gifts. Opera glasses or

binoculars, for instance, would

be appreciated. And they last a

lifetime.

Wilson & Burchard

220 East State Street

"We grind our own lenses"
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Sphinx Head

J. E. Frazer

M. C. Howard

Heb-Sa

Professor A. B. Rec uiagel
R. M. Chase

P. W. Hunter

F. B. MacKenzie

T. A. Parish

J. G. Weir

Helios

A. M. Boyce
H. J. Christensen

L. B. Foreman

K. S. Hart

W. S. Middaugh
F. C. Rich

C. W. Sadd

L. H. Steele

G. W. Sullivan, Jr.
C. R. Taylor
J. W. Willcox

PROFS WRITE NEW BOOKS;
DAIRY TEXT IS RE-EDITED

Practical Poultry Management by
Professors James E. Rice and H. E.

Botsford of the poultry department
has been issued by John Wiley and

Sons, Inc. of New York. Professor

G. W. Herriek of the entomology de

partment has also published a book

entitled Injurious Insects while exten

sion Professor R. A. Felton of rural

social organization has written A

Former Student Notes

(Continued from page 96)

chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Com-

Here is a list of Cornell Ag

men who are Farm Bureau

agent s in New York State.

M. C Hammond '19—

Binghamton

0. H Chapin '18—Salamanca

K. E. Paine '23—Jamestown

R. H. Hewitt '13—Elmira

L. E. Allen '21—Pittsburgh
H. L. Vaughn '16—Cortland

A. L. Shepherd '09—

Poughkeepsie
R. F. Fricke '17—

70 W. Chippewa St.,
Buffalo

R. Clark '22—Westport
H. C. Morse '13—Gloversville

L. S. Kibby '22—Catskill

C. G. Bradt '22—Walton

J. C. Otis '12—Lowville

W C Stokoe '13—Mt. Morris

W . L Norman '23—Wampsville
E. D. Merrill '21—

25 Exchange St., Rochester
C. M Austin '13—Fonda

H. C. Odell '22—Mineola

Christian in the Countryside. The

former is printed by Henry Holt Com

pany and the latter by the Methodist

Book Concern, both of New York.

A new and revised edition of The

Technical Control of Dairy Products,

by Timothy Mojonnier and Profes

sor H. C. Troy, of the dairy depart
ment will be out in December.

RADIO RADIATES ROUND A

RUSTIC RURAL POPULACE

Beginning December 14, and conr

tinuing every second Monday in the

month, the extension department of

the Ag College is to broadcast from

WGY, Schenectady, N. Y., a series of

lectures on marketing. The speakers
are as follows: from the department
of farm management, Professor V.

B. Hart will talk this month on "How

to Take a Farm Inventory;" Profes

sor W. I. Myers speaks in January
about "Some Principles of Success

ful Cooperation."
Professor M. P. Rasmussen will

talk in February on "Potato Market

ing;" Professor H. E. Ross of the

dairy department lectures in March

on "Factors Affecting the Demand

for Milk," and in April Professor B.

Spencer of farm management will

discuss "Factors Affecting the Sup

ply of Milk."

The poultry department is prepar

ing a course which will be broadcast

ed by the announcer of WGY, as is

the College of Home Economics,
which is sending- articles on home life

to be read into the microphone on

certain afternoons of the week.

pany at Syracuse, N. Y., and at the

same time running my farm at Clock

ville, N. Y. Mrs. Skeele (Eva Spring-

stead A. B. '25) is teaching school

at Clockville."

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arnold wish

to announce the birth of a son,

George Henry, on November 1, 1925,

at Rushville, New York. "Hank" is

at present managing his father's

large general and dairy farm at

Rushville.

"Howie" J. Pfeiffer was clown to

Ithaca recently to attend one of the

football games with a party of

friends. "Howie" is the flower gar

dener on the Schoellkopf estate at

Lakeview, N. Y.

Arthur H. Brokaw is teaching vo>-

cational agriculture in the high school

at Owego, N. Y., and lives at 377

Main Street.

'25

Ellen W. Wing is assisting Profes

sor A. H. Wright, of the zoology de

partment, and living at home, 121

Kelvin Place, Ithaca.

A. M. Fennell has a position as

manager of the horticultural grounds
and greenhouses at the University of

Florida.

A. W. "Bill" Dunlap is in charge

Phi Kappa Phi

Dr. R. P. Sibley
W . E . Benning
H. M . Bull

V. L. Case

M L Dake

J. E. Frazer

V. H Jonas

J. Marshall, Jr.

A. L. Mason

R. K. Mitchell

C. I. Sayles
A. Stone

A. V. Taft

Omicron Nu

B. E. Boyer
C. B. Culver

J. A. Gardiner

A. R. Jonas

J. B. Nundy
E. E. Parsons

M. L. P. Pierstaff

R. C. Pratt

H. B. Vrooman

MYERS TAKING CENSUS

OF N. Y. COOPERATIVES

A census of all farmer-owned busi

ness organizations, including those

now extinct, is being undertaken by
Professor W. I. Myers of ag ec. He

plans thereby to make a study of the

causes of success and failure. Pro

fessor Myers requests anyone know

ing of a cooperative in the state which

has not received his questionnaire to

communicate with him.

of things of a gastronomical nature

as steward of the Flamingo Hotel, at

Miami Beach, Florida.

L. A. Muckle '16—Lockport

G. W. Bush '11—Court House,

Utica

D. D. Ward '12—Court House,

Syracuse

R. W. Pease '20—Canandaigua

C. C. Davis '22—Middletown

R. G. Palmer '16—Albion

F. B. Morris '22—Oswego

H. P. Beals '19—Cooperstown

J. D. King '12—Court House,

Troy

T. C. Murray '12—Spring Valley

S. R. Farley 'IS—Canton

w . G. Meal '23—Schenectady

R. F. Pollard '15—Cobleskill

L. 0. Bond '21—Watkins

L. C. Anderson '22—Romulus

W . S. Stemfle '20—Bath

E. S. Foster '25—Riverhead

N. H. Eason '23—Owego
E. N. Moot '22—Ithaca

F. M. Wigsten '22—Kingston
C. M. Slack '16—Ft. Edward

L. H. Woodward '16—Warsaw

C. B. Raymond '13—Penn Yan
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BOOL'S

for

Christmas Gifts

Furniture, Rugs

Pictures

Cedar Chests

Coxwell Chairs

Windsor Chairs

Spinnet Desks

Smokers' Stands

Brass Candlesticks

Wood Candlesticks

126-132 East State Street

When in need of

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, King & Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your needs

Telephone 2623

Sooner or later youwill

wear Brown & Brown

clothes and those who

start later will wish it

had been sooner

Brown & Brown Clothes

are Custom BuiltReady-to-wear

Exclusive Fabrics and Distinctive Models

They cost no more

Knox and Stetson Hats

Wilson Bros. Exclusive Haberdashery

Brown & Brown
1 42 East State Street

SMARTEST APPAREL FOR DAY OR NIGHT
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YE EDITOR'S "WE"-

We are merely echoing the senti

ment of the students interested in

animal husbandry when we put our

selves on record as favoring the pe

tition which has been circulating
about the campus. The petition asks

for a general introductory livestock

course to include judging of the im

portant types of farm animals.

Elsewhere on these pages we no

tice a long list of elections to honorv

ary societies upon the campus this

fall. If election means that the ini

tiate is set upon a pedestal as a re

ward for past performances, then the

societies do more harm than good for

they retard further achievement—

the very thing they should encourage.

Far be it from us to belittle the

winsomeness of New York maidens,
but our desire to further the veritable

rennaissance which domecon has but

recently embarked upon, prompts us

to urge all of them, even though they
may not feel in need of such counsel,
to send for bulletin E 119, the first

beauty discourse issued by the Col

lege of Home Economics.

A fellow in our entomology class,
when asked what the pupal stadium

is, replied without hesitation, "Why,
that's the student cheering section."

We find it difficult to wholeheart

edly agree with the statement we

heard a professor recently make. He

inferred the "A" man in college
would be the "A" man after gradua
tion no matter what business he en

tered. While this may be so for a

large group, we are inclined to think

that the deviation from the average

is so great (due to work and outside

activities while in college) that the

statement holds but little significance.

A plan has been discussed where

by the several college livestock

shows in the east and middle west

similar to ours during Farmers' Week

might be given an intercollegiate fla

vor. A prominent livestock judge
would be selected by a representative
committee to judge the shows on a

percentage based on the fitting and

showing. The college having the

highest percent would win a trophy.

A farm boy comes to college;
He's bashful, gawky, and shy;

He plans to spend with caution,
And lay his pennies by.

He's going back, he says, to farm,
To the girl he left at home ;

To co-eds, sprees, and dances

His fancy ne'er will roam.

His first formal is disastrous,—

His suspenders didn't hold;
Then skill with years develops
And he g-ets the stuff down cold.

He soon finds out that wild life

Is a science sure enough;
It conflicts with work and study,
But he doesn't want that stuff.

As a senior he's decided

Country life is too sedate;
The girl and farm wait patiently—

They must—for what a wait!!

Just because domecon was changed
into the College of Home Economics

which makes the girls ineligible for

Eastman stage is no reason to be

lieve that they will stop talking.

I salt away a book a day on this

infernal hill; my mind is crammed,
with knowledge jammed, though oft

against my will. If every word I've

said and heard in any single day were

put to press, 'twould make, I guess,

a volume for display. If all the dope
from lectures got on what is what and
what is not were put with wisdom

that I grab between my daily naps in

lab, and every word on every quiz,
and every problem worked—Gee

Whiz! The book would grow to

healthy size if I am right in my sur

mise. We might include what mental
food I glean from book and text, and

what from chalk and what from talk,
and what from thinking next. And

last the facts I pick and sort in writ

ing up a long report. These are sam

ples, just examples of study on the

campus; the things profs dish (against
our wish), with which they feed and

tamp us.

And so you see the fact remains

that every day I gain in brains

enough to write a volume on, a vol

ume that 'twould pay to con. My
time is thus not idly spent; I'm glad
I was to college sent.

?<! •)•)

TUXEDOS OF PERFECTION

For years we have satisfied the tastes of

College men in Formal Evening wear

WE ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

Men's Furnishings—Shoes and Student Needs

We rent Tuxedos, too

MORRIS THE TAILOR
407 Eddy Street

WE FIT YOU FORMALLY
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Flowers for Xmas

The Solution for the puzzled gift giver
"She" will appreciate Flowers

We guarantee prompt delivery by wire, mail

or cablegram

—

anywhere
—

anytime
—

(ORDER EARLY)

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.
215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758

Georgia's Restaurant

3 3 &

Home made

Pastry

3 3 3

Regular meals served from

1 2 - 2 and 5 - 7

3 3 3

Short orders at all hours

3 3 3

4 1 0 College Avenue

It's Not What a Store Tells You, It's What

It Gives You That Counts

WE
are in business to make a living—not a killing. We

guarantee everything we sell to be as represented—

to render you value received or refund your money.

Cheap clothing is expensive at any price
—our clothes are

reasonable at their highest price BECAUSE they wear well

and give unbounded satisfaction.

MICHAELS-STERN

"VALUE - FIRST" CLOTHES

If You Have Never Worn Them, Try Them-

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
"And If You Have, Need We Say More ?"
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ANNUAL HARRIER RACE WON

BY AGRICULTURAL ATHLETES

Ag Soccer Men Win Championship

by Defeating Law

Ag College came back into promi
nence in intercollege athletics this

fall by capturing two championships
in the month of November.

Finishing the full quota of five

runners among the first ten harriers

to complete the course, the Ag cross

country team carried off the inter

college championship in the annual

run held November 21. Leading his

running mate, H. H. Fuller '28, by

only 20 seconds, J. D. Pond '28 of

Agriculture broke the tape in 18 min

utes and 53 seconds, considered ex

cellent time for the three and one-

eighth mile course.

Another one of his teammates, P.

B. Catlin '28, crossed the line in third

position, only two seconds back of

Fuller. The remaining two runners

representing Ag, M. J. Firey '28 and

E. S. Tibbitts '27, finished in eighth
and ninth positions. All of these

runners will receive College shingles.

Arts, Architecture, and M. E. finished

in the order given. There were 66

men starting in the run.

Booters Boot Ball

Ag booters kicked through with

the championship of the intercollege
soccer league this year. On Novem

ber 9 the team defeated Law for the

University championship after a hard

fought game which continued almost

until darkness prohibited further

play. The score of the game was 1

to 0. Previously, the booters de

feated M. E. for the leadership of

league I. A total of 5 games were

won out of the six played.
The following men will receive

shingles for their work. R. V. Lange
'26, C. R. Taylor '26, A. W. Crosby
'26, J. G. Weir '26, R. K. Danker '26,
J. E. Frazer '26, R. L. Zentgraf '27,
S. Abraham '27, H. P. Breitfelt '27,
W. S. Salisbury '28, F. Fish '28, P.

Purnasri '29, and F. H. C. Liu, Grad.

STUDENTS HOLD HUSKING BEE

On the evening of October 29 an

unusual social event in the form of

an old-fashioned husking-bee was

held out in "Daddy" Tailby's barn,
under the auspices of "Art" Pratt
'26 and Olive Knight '26. The af

fair was unique among the social

events of Cornell in that there were

no stags present. Each of the twen

ty-four fellows who were present had
an incentive to find a red ear right
by his side. The committee in charge
objected to possible stags "cutting
in" every time they found a privilege
giving rosy auditory organ of the
maize.

EXTENSION MEN GATHER

On November 2 the second exten
sion specialists' conference of the year
was held in Caldwell Hall. The 'fea
ture of the meeting was a talk by Dr.
G. F. Warren, entitled Fanner* of
J0/,O. In this speech he emphasized

the idea that we should look at farm

ing on the basis of the future rather

than at the past five years. As

the reason why he feels that agricul
ture is on the upward trend, he said

that unless we have an increase in

the number of people on farms, an in

creased demand for food because of a

growing population will bring on the

farm prosperity.
At the third meeting, on November

28, B. H. Crocheron '08, state direc

tor of extension in California, who

was on a trip through the east, ad

dressed the conference. He outlined

the extension methods they have

worked out in California.

KAMPUS KOLLOQUIALS

There have been received from 100

people, living in 23 states and 10 for

eign countries, 1,475 volumes for the

apiculture library being assembled by
Professor E. F. Phillips.

Professors L. A. Maynard and

"Bob" Hinman of an hus attended the

International Livestock Show at Chi

cago. At a meeting of the American

Society of Animal Production there

Professor Maynard gave a paper and

led a discussion on the mineral re

quirements of animals.

Doctor C. E. Ladd spoke on Novem
ber 3 at a meeting of the Syracuse
Kiwanis Club, entertaining thirty-five
junior potato club members and their

dads.

Doctor and Mrs. G. F. Warren en

tertained the graduate students and

members of the ag ec department
with a real old-fashioned get-ac-
ouainted party on October ninth at

their Forest Home residence.

The campus has been graced by
two new faces during the past month.
A. W. Gibson, Countryman alumni

editor, announces the birth of Sally
Ann on November 3. Professor R. A.
Felton of rural social organization,
reports that Robert Paul, arrived No
vember 9. has not marl" the football
team yet but has joined the cheering
squad.

Professor E. S. Savage gave a talk
at Troy, Pennsvlvania November 12,
on "Open Formulas. What They Are
and What Thev Moan." He was at
St. Lawrencp University, Canton,
N. Y., Novmbor 19 and 20, where
he snoke on "Dairy Feeding Prac
tice."

During National Honey Week, No
vember 15 to 21. R. R. Willson of
th^ apiculture department gave radio
talks on bees and lmckooping from
several broadcasting stations in the
L,tate.

Dr I). S Welsh, instructor in plant
natholoirw was married on September
twenty-fourth to Miss Graham of
Guelph, Ontario, Canada.

NEW ATTRACTIONS OFFERED
AT DECEMBER BIRD SHOW

Poultry Certification Association
Meets at a Dinner

With an increase of over 100 per
cent over the entries of 1922, when
718 birds were entered, the fourth
annual New York State Production

Poultry Show held at the College,
Dec. 1-3, was a success.

The members of the department
made special efforts to obtain large
attendances at the show and offered,
besides the birds on exhibition, sev

eral additional attractions to visitors.
The educational program included
talks on selection and judging of

birds and the 4-H club's judging con

test. On the second day the meet

ing of the New York State Coopera
tive Poultry Certification Association
was held, with a dinner. There
was also a poultry exchange each day
at which poultrymen were given a

chance to buy and sell stock.

B. A. SUPERVISES PUBLICITY;
ACCEPTS BUCKEYE INVITE

Professor Bristow Adams was in

Syracuse, November 9 to 12, super
vising the publicity for the sixth an

nual meeting of the State Federation
of Home Bureaus. He was also chair
man of the publicity committee for
the Ithaca Community Chest. With
the assistance of Dave Cook '24, vice-
chairman of the committee, "B. A."
directed all the advertising and gen
eral newspaper publicity in connec

tion with the campaign. It has also
been announced that he has accepted
the invitation to judge the Ohio state

newspapers at their annual conven

tion in February, 1926. This will
make the fourth time that Professor
Adams has been judge for the Buck

eye Publishers' Association.

PROF. EVERETT ENTERTAINS
WITH DIALECTAL READINGS

The extension department held a

party in domecon on November 28,
the function of which was to bring-
together the old and the newer mem

bers of the department. Professor
G. A. Everett read a number of

French-Canadian poems in his inimi
table style. His audience blithely
washed them down with doughnuts
and cider which rumor holds to have
been mighty good going down. Prof

Myers and his quartet furnished a

number of taking selections. The

meeting broke up to the tune of some

thing akin to the Virginia Reel, while
various couples gyrated across the
floor in a dizzying intricatenoss of
old fashioned steps.

PROF PLANS LEAVE

Professor G. W. Herriek of ento

mology nlans to leave with his family
next February for Europe where he
will utilize his sabbatic leave in visit

ing entomological laboratories and en

tomologists in Frame, Italy, Switzer
land, and possibly Germany and Eng
land.
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Holiday Engraving and

Embossing
3 3 3

Your orders for engraved personal Christ

mas Cards and embossed gift stationery with

line die crest or seal should be placed at once.

The new designs are ready.

We have gift boxes of high grade stationery,

ranging in price from 75 cents to $22.00. You

can get a long monogram die or line die for

$1.00, $1.5Q or $2.00.

3 3 3

The

Corner Bookstore

Downtown—109 North Tioga Street

Cljristmas

Jewelry and Novelties

Let Us be Your Jeweler

SHOP EARLY

Tint fatten
Stye ilnwler

Lynden Lunch

408 Eddy Street

Home Cooking a Specialty

Regular Meals

P. A. McAllister '15

Sims

Official Photographers

Cornell 1926

Winter Course Students

Special Rates on Groups

306 East State St.

ITHACA

220 W. 42nd St.

NEW YORK



Suppose
SUPPOSE Purina Mills were set down overnight in your

own home town. Suppose every feeder should suddenly find

—

mighty machines to relieve him of the

hard work of mixing his own ration

—

grain buyers who know where and when

to buy
—a staffof chemists to test each ingredient
for quality and again test the finished product
to see that it is balanced according to formula

—a service organization to show him how

to get the most from his home grown grains
and roughage.

Wouldn't it be wonderful if this service cost him only a

little more than the price of the ingredients? Wonderful?

No more wonderful than the service Purina already gives
your own home town.

There is a great Purina Mill near every town. The Purina

dealer and field man in your town bring Purina service to

your back door.

Next time you visit St. Louis, East St. Louis, Buffalo, Fort

Worth, Kansas City, Nashville, or Minneapolis, drop in and
see how Purina is doing for the feeder exactly what he
would do for himself if he had a mill in his backyard.

PURINA MILLS, St. Louis, Missouri

LltJlJlJBJMJSUMM
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The G-E monogram will be

found on many of the products

required to do the jobs which

"keep the farm going"
—

light

ing, milking, churning, wash

ing, feed grinding
—others.

In sections where farms are

electrified you will also find

the G-E Farm Book used as a

guide. Ask your electric power

company for a copy or write us

at Schenectady, New York.

A fence is as strong as its corner post.

The farm has its "posts" which give

it support. Animal power
—human

power
—motor power.

Motor power, electricity, can keep the

farm going when the other posts fail.

When help is short, when time must

be saved, when things go wrong
—

electricity is there to do its job.

It is the corner post of a dozen opera

tions on any electrified farm.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Apply
what this man said

—and farming will pay better and be more fun, too

THE
other day one of the great American

leaders, a self-made man to whom other men

listen with great respect, made two very

simple statements that have an important bearing
on farming.

First, he said : "One great problem before us is the

need of reducing costs. Success comes to the man

who makes anything as good as anybody else,
but also makes it cheaper!"

Here he has hit on the farmer's biggest job. To-day
the old methods, old-fashioned equipment, and slow

muscle power that turned out a good day's work in

191 3 are eating deep into farm economy. The profit
is bound to be slim for the farmer who does not cut

costs to the bone. He must adopt the faster, more

productive methods that add to income, and so

raise his family's standard of living.

The further advice of this man is: "I don't believe in

Ben Franklins maxim about saving pennies. If

you watch the big things the pennies will take

care of themselves."

This is a plea for the most practical kind of economy
—a plea for ma\ing money rather than saving
money. It comes from a man who began at the

bottom of the ladder and built up a great business.

If he had hung onto pennies, afraid to invest in

money-making equipment, he never would have

been heard of. In industry the old equipment is

scrapped, no matter how costly, as soon as better,

cost-reducing equipment comes on the market. In

farming it must be the same.

How profitable can you make farming? The question

hinges largely on equipment. Themethods of 1860would
force a family into poverty today. The methods of 1913,
too, fall far short of the changed needs of today.

You are living and farming in the mechanical power

age. The McCormick-Deering builders have developed
a long line of modern, big-scale machines to work with

McCormick-Deering tractor power and to help the

farmer in his battle with production costs.

Resolve to make your farmingmore efficient, and make

it easier, too. Many of your problems will be solved by
the new machines sold by the McCormick-Deering
dealer. Profitable farming begins at his store.

International Harvester Company

606 So. Michigan Ave. ofAmerica Chicago, Illinois

(Incorporated)

•/ McCormick-Deering Tractors
are always ready for field and belt work. They

also have the power take-off feature for running

the mechanism of field machines. They are

equipped with throttle governor, adjustable

drawbar, wide belt pulley, platform, fenders,

removable lugs, brake, etc. They have removable

cylinders, unit main frame, and ball and roller

bearings at 28 points. They come to you com

plete
—

no extras to buy. They have plenty of

power and long life. Made in two sizes, 10-20

and 15-30 h. P.

. ,

'
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Troy Calendar

It is a beautiful calendar this

year with its new views. A sea

sonable view for each month of

the year. Truly, an up-to-date

viewbook of the Campus with the

calendar added, $1.55 postage

paid.

Whitmans

Campus Chocolates

An assortment pleasing to

students for the past fifteen years.

Mostly cream centers but enough

variation to make the assortment

highly prized. There are several

flavors in the cream centers, $1.25

per pound and we pay the post

age.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Barnes Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

COD LIVER MEAL NOW IN FUL-O-PEP EGG MASH

Gives Hens Longer and Steadier Laying Power

This life-sustaining, growth-promoting, vitamin-charged ingredient brings much

the same effect to poultry as spring sunshine all year round.

Scientific research has shown that the vitalizing effect of

Cod Liver Meal is much the same as that of direct sunlight
and the ultra-violet ray.

Demonstrations on our own flocks at our Experiment
Farm at Libertyville, Illinois, has proved through more than

two years of test that this remarkable ingredient transmits

an improved condition all along the line.

Fed on Ful-O-Pep Egg Mash, hens lay more steadily ; eggs

run much more uniform in size, with a high food value; the

shells are stronger, reducing risk of breakage; hatches are

much larger; chicks hatched are strong, healthy and unusu

ally free from chick troubles.

TneQuakerOafs (bmpany

CHICAGO, ll. S. A.
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A Modern Laboratory for Ckild Study
By Nellie L. Perkins

CORNELL
now has a nursery

school where little people rang

ing in age from two to four

years are learning a great many

things about the world they live in

and are being encouraged to experi
ment and work relations out for them

selves with the view to developing in

itiative, independence, and self-rer

liance.

All the furniture and equipment
are especially planned as to size and

form suitable for short legs and arms

and interesting to two, three, and

four year olds. With ten-inch toilets

and eighteen-inch wash bowls, it is

not only possible for youngsters to

look after themselves without adult

assistance, but the situation is attrac

tive, interesting, and a challenge to

experiment. Besides, if every other

youngster in the school is trying

things alone and refusing help, a very
few—even toddlers—can resist keep

ing up with the procession. Their

self-importance and personal integ

rity demand equal accomplishment.

Tiny lockers, with a shelf for treas

ures, a place for the cap or hood, a

special hook for coat and muffler, and

another for "extras," with a place for

rubbers and goloshes, present a sim

ple and real problem in learning.

CACH locker bears a large red tag
with a bright and colorful picture

from Mother Goose, perhaps, or a

drum with drum-sticks, a wooden

soldier, or a favorite animal for iden

tification. Such a change lends ex

citement and interest to what might
otherwise be a dull bit of routine.

This means of identification is used

with all the equipment. Since it is

important that children learn to ap

preciate ownership and property
rights early in their contacts, posses
sion with its obligations is stressed in

each situation as the day's contacts

bring it out. With blankets, cots,
tooth brushes and combs, towels and

wash cloths, all labelled in the same

way, the children can always identify

their own things, and these are not

shared but cared for, folded up, hung
up, rinsed out as the case may be

whereas chosen toys, crayons, paste,
and paint are shared either in taking
turns or in group activities where

each child assigns himself with the

"Spare the rod and spoil the

child." Do you be lieve it? Ex-

pert psychologists do not. In

this article Dr. Perkins tells

some of the modern ways of

dealing with age-old prob ems

in the training of children, and
how these ways are woi'king out

in actual practice here at Cor-

nell.

consent of the other children—a defi

nite place and part to play as a mem

ber of a group.

Q
MENTATION in values and re

sponsibility is further developed
in the care of the equipment, dusting
the chairs and tables, piling up the

blocks in their special corner, setting
the tables, washing the dishes, and

watering the flowers; none of which

is drudgery to three-year olds, but

rather a jolly game where laughter

and chatter do not interfere with con

centration. Perseverance and dexter

ity are required, but there is an op

portunity for running and skipping,

and the whole situation lends itself to

rivalry in accomplishment with the

encouragement and approval of sym

pathetic teachers who appreciate lit

tle people's ambitions and at the

same time their difficulties which

grow out of short legs and arms that

get tired so quickly and inexperience

which is not appreciated by the young

ster himself.

Accidents happen, of course, but

they are not allowed to assume false

values, and even accidents are used

for their definite teaching values.

Care has been taken to choose inex

pensive, durable, well made furniture,
china, and toys—the first step in rul

ing out unnecessary accidents, while

incidentally reducing the emotional

tension of the adults in charge. It is

generally the by-products of accidents

such as cost, trouble, pressure of time,
with the consequent emotional upset,
which interfere with the sane hand

ling of situations which might other
wise come to be regarded as well ar

ranged to teach values.

Taking all the necessary precau

tions, there will still be accidents.

Even grown-ups make stupid mis

takes sometimes, although some of

them seem to forget these when

checking up on children. Remember

ing this, an accident in the nursery

school is treated in exactly the same

way it would be treated were an

adult responsible—namely, by re

pairing the damage done and setting

things in order. A broken block is

mended, sticky hands and mouths are

washed, spilled paints or water are

wiped up, broken glass or china is

swept up and put in the ash can—

tiny buckets, dust pans, brushes, and

small soft scrub cloths help to make

the chore easy and interesting. In

fact one small boy of three found

them so interesting that he dropped

his dessert regularly for several days

before the teacher discovered that it

was not due to poor motor coordina

tion, but rather the setting for an ex

citing way of getting attention and

approval in an unusual way, perhaps
—but not so to the child because it

worked !

'"THERE are only two rules in the

school, and these were never defi

nitely formulated for the children.

The first—everything must be put

back in its place when no longer in

use, and second—every task attempt

ed must be completed. If the choice

has been unwise, it brings its own

consequences, and while help is intro

duced before the child is too fatigued

to lose the value of the experience, he

113
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is unconscious of this. This is only

one of the places where a nice appre

ciation and fine balance and good

judgment on the part of adults are

required, the tendency being to help

too much and rob the child of the

thing in the experiment which has

value for him, or leave him to some

thing that is too big and therefore

discouraging, making for a fear of

failure which may cut off further at

tempts.

The children choose all their activ

ities, and while there is no formal in

struction, as this period should be

given over largely to health habits,

the games and stories which are

chosen, building which is undertaken,

the drawing, painting, pasting, and

cutting attempted, all present their

own problem and raise questions

which require explanations and even

further experiment. As simple and

old as the situation appears to the

adult, they are all still new and in

teresting to the child who has yet to

gain all of his general information on

a lower level and experience his first

social contacts.

I ABORED attempts to entertain

children with expensive and com

plicated toys defeat their own pur

pose and only make for disappoint

ment on both sides. Toys to be last

ing in interest must lend themselves

to many types of activities and allow

for the "pretend" games as well as

definite manipulation. Large build

ing blocks, wagons, and old pots and

pans are quite the most popular com

bination, with possibilities of villages,

houses, stores, and fire engines re

quiring officers, policemen, and fire

men. They give every youngster in

the group a chance to do something

important. Two-year olds are not so

much interested in joining these large

groups, but they imitate on the side

in corners and out of the way places

with tiny stoves, toy dishes, and a

doll buggy. The boys are as inter

ested in doll carriages as the girls,

although they frequently vary their

use by introducing balls, blocks, or

toy animals in place of dolls.

The Cornell Countryman

17 UOD habits also come in for train

ing. With a mid-morning and afr

ternoon feeding and a regular lunch

cil noon, mere is plenty of opportun

ity to una tne so-called food ldiosyn-

cracies and bad habits said to be char

acteristic of the American child.

some of the most interesting prob

lems have grown out of this situation,

and very definite research to deter

mine the best methods to get children

to eat is being carried on.

Small tables seating a teacher and

three children easily make for socia-

Dinty and good manners, for every

one knows everyone else and comes

to the table happy after the morning's

work and play. The teacher is more

of an umpire than coach, for the chil

dren look after each other and try to

set examples or outdo the "babies."

Except being largely a silent partici

pant, the teacher has little to do.

when disagreement over "form"

arises, her opinion may be asked, and

at the end of the meal she makes the

stars—which are awarded for clean

plates and empty glasses. To see the

basket of flowers in the center of the

plate proved an objective without any

suggestion from grown-ups. The

common remarks of the children at

the table such as "Tiny bites, baby,"

"drink your milk slowly" and "don't

you know you don't get dessert at

this school if you don't eat your din

ner?" are of much more weight in

getting the child on a special diet to

eat than the urging, coaxing irrita

tion or solicitude of an adult. Very

often these reactions in the parents

have precipitated the problem. Chil

dren are quick to sense the emotion

in the situation, and if holding out

gets them the attention they want or

makes the mother anxious or brings
them into family discussion, this be

havior will continue to be indulged in

for the satisfaction it brings.

'"THE out-of-door play with ladders,

teeters, sand piles, wagons, and a

convenient incline which offers a fine

place to roll and coast, followed bv a

January, 1926

good lunch, make for long afternoon
naps. No child balks. The excitement
of getting into pretty felt slippers,
climbing three flights of stairs with a

group of racers, and then hunting for

their very own cots with bright
colored blankets to wrap up in, put a
new zest in "napping." The young
sters who do not want to sleep are

told "just to rest." They frequently
fall off to sleep with the suggestion of

the other sound sleepers all around.

After the nap comes a glass of milk,

getting back into day shoes, coats,
and hats ready for the bus to go

home. There is always the final

search for the day's treasures to take

home to mother and father. One

three-year-old is papering his room

with stars earned in the school, where

he eats everything, although at home

he refuses several vegetables, among

them spinach. When the mother sug

gested that it would make him grow

to a big man he quietly and -correctly

commented that his father never eats

spinach, but is larger than the mother

who has a fondness for it! At the

nursery school this boy eats it to keep

up with the other children—not to

grow big.

AND while these twenty-two chil

dren are growing and playing and

working, they are being studied and

observed by the various members of

the teaching staff. The nursery school

was organized to serve as a laboratory
for the senior students in home eco

nomics who are interested in child de

velopment and parent training. The

children, all unconscious of their part
in the scheme of things, are showing
these students how humans learn

values, social and otherwise. The emo

tional development of the child and

the very important part environment
and methods play in influencing the

individual are also demonstrated in

such a laboratory. These first-hand

contacts are decidedly convincing, and
form the basis of the discussion in

conference and lecture periods where

theories are being explained.



Tke New York Milk and Cream Supply

Millions

if pounds

NEW
YORK CITY, together with

a number of adjoining munici

palities in New York and New

Jersey, constitutes the world's largest

market for fluid milk and cream. On

an average day in October, 1925,

about 3 1-3 million quarts of milk and

145 thousand quarts of cream and

plain condensed milk were consumed

in this market.

Although milk

is bulky and per

ishable, it is

shipped to N e w

York regularly

from stations over

400 miles away,

most of which

are in this state.

These country milk

plants which are

the sources of New

York's milk sup

ply are approved

by the New York

City department of

health.

The New York

market obtains

about 85 per cent

of its supply of

whole milk from

New York state,

and most of the

remaining 15 per

cent comes from

ten adjacent coun

ties in New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and

Vermont. Since

1922 the New York

State Department of Farms and Mar

kets has compiled statistics annually,

showing the amounts of mjlk handled

by the country plants in the state and

the uses made of it. Farmers' esti

mates of how the milk was disposed

of on the farms have also been com

piled by this department. These fig

ures, together with the federal census

of milk production in the New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and Vermont counties

form the basis for a reasonably ac

curate estimate of the supply of milk

available for shipment from this area

to the New York market.

JDy Leland Spencer

ket, about 15 per cent was handled

by cheese factories and butter fac

tories, and about 53 per cent was

handled by milk-shipping stations and

cundtnseries. Only the shipping sta

tions and condenseries are capable of

shipping milk to New York.

In Figure 1, the approximate daily

volume of milk available for shipment
from these country plants each month

-

J

Shipping Stations!
and f

Condenser/es 1

\ /

-

Afew York Market

Figure 1. Average Daily Receipts of Milk at the New York Market and

Average Daily Supply of Milk Available for Shipment from the

Country Plants.

The market takes over 75 per cent of the available supply in November and

December, but less than 50 per cent of the supply available in June.

The difference in prices is explained

chiefly by differences in cost of ship

ping the various products from re

gions of low-cost production to New

York. It is true that comparatively

little milk is utilized in the lower

classifications in the winter, when pro

duction costs are high, but it is also

true that New York dairymen would

be relatively more prosperous if a

larger proportion

of the milk is pro

duced in the win

ter months or the

market grows so as

to require a larger

share of the sum

mer production,

depending upon

outside sources,

for part of the

winter supply.

There is a grad

ual trend toward

more winter dairy

ing, particularly in

the newer market-

milk districts. This

trend has been

checked in recent

years by the rela-

tvely low price of

milk in the winter

months. No doubt

there will soon be

1923 a reaction to high

er winter - milk

prices. Moreover,

there is some sen

timent in favor of

adopting some ar-

in 1922 and 1923 is contrasted with

the actual requirements of the New

York market.

p\N a yearly basis, about 60 per

cent of the available supply is

required for the fluid milk trade. The

surplus milk is marketed in the form

of cream and manufactured products,

which yield a lower return than mar

ket milk. Taking the prices quoted

by the Dairymen's League Coopera

tive Association as a basis for com

parison, we find that during the last

four years the average price per 100

pounds of milk used for different

IN 1922 and 1923, about 12 per cent products was as follows:

of the milk produced in these coun- Market milk .
$2.6

ties was used on the farms, about 20 Market cream
2-0»

per cent was consumed in towns and Condensed milk • ••

cities outside of the New York mar- American cheese ..-

l-4°

tificial price adjustment for the pur

pose of bringing about a marked in

crease in winter dairying.

Price plans intended to bring

about a more uniform production of

milk throughout the year have been

adopted in several important fluid

milk markets. In general, these

price plans provide bonuses for those

dairymen whose production is less

variable than the average, and pen

alties for those whose production is

more variable than the average. A

price system of this sort would be

more difficult to apply in the New

York territory than in many others,

because of the great variation
in the

conditions affecting production in dif

ferent sections.

In some sections of this territory,

the abundant pastures and limited
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crop land favor summer dairying,

while in others the extensive acreage

of land suited for crops and the lim

ited amount of natural pastureland

make winter dairying more profitable.

Striking differences in the seasonal

distribution of milk production in

Figure 2. Seasonal Distribution of Milk Production in

Three New York Dairy Counties.

Orange County is a typical winter-dairy section, Jeffer

son County is a typical summer-dairy section, and

Chenango County has a combination of summer dairies

and winter dairies.

The Cornell Countryman

train service to adjacent surplus-milk

districts. There is now no great vol

ume of surplus winter milk
nearer to

New York than Illinois and Canada.

The freight rate on milk from Chicago

to New York is 96 cents a forty-quart

can, or more than double the rate

from the 200-

mile zone. Ship

ments from Can

ada are subject

to an import

duty of 25 cents

a can in addition

to the freight.

These extra

charges give the

dairymen of the

present milk-ship

ping area consid

erable protection

from outside

competition.

The possibili

ties of increasing

milk production
in the present

shipping area are

almost unlimited.

The rate of pro

duction depends

to a very great

three important dairy counties of

New York state are illustrated in

Figure 2.

It is obvious that any system of

bonuses and penalties, if applied gen

erally over the whole territory, would

have very different effects upon the

producers in various sections. Orange

County and other winter-dairy dis

tricts would undoubtedly benefit,

while Jefferson County and other

summer-dairy districts would be se»-

verely penalized.

extent upon the prices that dairymen

receive for their milk. The relation

of the purchasing power of milk, that

is, price corrected for changes in the

general price level, to the rate of

milk production, is shown in Figure 3.

A SHORTAGE of milk in this ter

ritory in the winter months

would undoubtedly be followed by an

increase in price and a year or two

later by a substantial increase in pro

duction. The decrease in the number

of cows and young stock on New

January, 1926

York farms, just disclosed by the

agricultural census, increases the

probability of such a shortage within

the next few years.

Recently a large part of the New

York cream supply has been fur

nished by the middle west and Can

ada. In the 12 months ending with

April, 1925, about 172,000 forty-

quart cans of cream were shipped to

the New York market from the mid

dle west. This amounted to one-

seventh of the total receipts at the

market. The shipments from the

middle west were heaviest during the

winter. In 1924, about 178,000

forty-quart cans of cream were

shipped into New York state from

Canada. Probably most of this

cream also went to the New York

market.

THE freight rate on cream from

Wisconsin to New York is about

$1.75 a can, and from Ontario, Can

ada, to New York, about $1.15 a can,

compared with the rate of 70 cents a

can from Ogdensburg, New York.

Canadian shipments are also subject

to an import duty of $2.00 a can. It

should be borne in mind that one can

of cream is the equivalent of about

10 cans of milk, and that the extra

costs of shipping cream from the mid

dle west and Canada to New York

amount to comparatively little per

hundred weight of milk. Competi

tion from these outside sources is

likely to keep the New York price for

milk that is marketed as cream, close

to its value for manufacturing. The

growing market for fluid milk, how

ever, is likely to provide a much more

profitable outlet for the milk pro

duced on New York farms.

+ 2,0

A MORE uniform production of

milk in the territory as a whole

would undoubtedly involve higher

averag-e costs of production. This dis

advantage might be offset, however,

by the more economical handling of +l°

the milk which would naturally result.

The problem is a complicated one, but

it is worthy of serious study.
°

The consumption of milk in the

New York market has doubled since

1910, and there is little doubt but ",0

that the steady increase in demand

will continue. Whether the increas

ing demand for market milk will be

supplied entirely by the present milk-

shipping area or to an increasing ex

tent by new sources is a matter of

real importance to New York dairy
men.

Heretofore the supply has been

increased mainly by extending milk

-2.0

1910

Figure

I.I. 1918 1620 \92Z 1924

3. Relation of the purchasing power of milk to the rate of produc
tion in Broome and Chenango counties, New York.

The zero line represents normal purchasing power and production. Before

1917, changes in production lagged only one month behind changes in the

purchasing power of milk. Since 1917, due to the more erratic course of

prices and to the fact that the prices have not been announced in advance

as formerly, the lag has increased to about 15 months.



The Development of Cow Testing
By H. H. Wing

FROM
the time of the introduc

tion of the dairy breeds of cat

tle, breeders have been con

cerned with the records of their

cows, but for a long time there were

no ready means of determining the

fat content of milk and the only avail

able means of determining the butter

producing capacity of a cow was the

laborious one of keeping the milk

separate, and separating the cream

and churning the butter from the in

dividual cow.

As a matter of fact, information as

to the l'elation of the fat content of

the milk to its butter producing ca

pacity was vague and much discussion

was rampant concerning churnability,

and other conditions of milk that

were supposed to govern the amount

of butter produced. These discus

sions make very curious reading at

the present time. However, notwith

standing the difficulties, many breed

ers went systematically into the busi

ness of making records on their in

dividual cows and many notable rec

ords were made, notably those of

Alphea, Eurotas, Jersey Belle of

Scituate, Bomba, Princess 2nd, and

many others among the Jerseys and

those of Netherland Queen, Clothilde,

Aaggie 2nd Jewel, Colanthea, and

others among the Holsteins.

In the fifteen years from 1875 to

1890 several thousand butter records

of individual cows, mostly for periods

of seven days, were made by actually

churning the butter from the milk of

the cow kept by itself.

P ROM this there were several im

portant results. First, cows came

to be esteemed for their production

as well as for their general confor

mation, color, or "fancy points," and

this used as a basis for selection of

breeding stock has without doubt been

the prime factor in the improvement
in dairy cattle that has been so

marked in this country in the last

fifty years.

Second, the making of individual

records brought out striking differ

ences in the capacity of individuals;

differences that in most cases could

not be ascribed to feed or any other

external condition affecting the ani

mal but must be inherent in the cow

herself. This has led to a vast amount

of study of all of the matters that we

group under the collective term of

"heredity." The study has resulted

in much that is of use but about

which unfortunately we are still

groping in the dark.

Third, the number and size of the

records aroused public attention. At

a time when a cow that could make a

pound of butter in a day was highly
esteemed by the general dairy farm

er, enterprising breeders of pure

bred cattle were making records of

fourteen, fifteen, and even twenty

pounds of butter in a week.

""THIS led to much criticism in the

public press and the statement

was freely made that the cow did not

live that could make three pounds of

butter in a day. This incredulity led

some of the breed associations, not

ably the American Jersey Cattle Club,

to offer to send a capable disinterest

ed person to supervise "officially" the

record of any cow at the request of

her owner.

The record of the cow Bomba (21

pounds 11% ounces) so supervised

in the autumn of 1882 did much to

establish the authenticity of the rec

ords previously made and published.

It was the first "official record."

However, this system was cumbersome

and expensive and was not generally

adopted, so that private record mak

ing was continued. Previous records

were frequently broken until the cul

mination was reached in the record

of Princess 2nd of 46 pounds 12%

ounces, when public incredulity

broke out afresh, not altogether be

cause of the large amounts of the

records but because many of them

were made from surprisingly small

amounts of milk. That of Princess

2nd was made from less than 300

pounds of milk, or a pound of butter

from 6.5 pounds of milk, and there

were others with a still less ratio of

milk to butter, and this at a time

when butter factories and the best

private dairymen were requiring

twenty to twenty-five pounds of milk

to make a pound of butter.

TO show the lack of knowledge at

this time of matters that are now

well known, many breeders were not

slow to claim as an advantage the

fact that records were made from

small amounts of milk because the

product from their cows was not only

"rich" but "churnable."

Thus matters stood when in July,
1890, the Wisconsin Agricultural

Experiment Station published Bulle

tin No. 24 in which was described a

new simple method for the accurate

and rapid determination of the fat in

milk. This is the method invented

and perfected by Stephen Moulton

Babcock, now universally employed
and known as the Babcock Test. Its

accuracy and adaptability was thor

oughly demonstrated almost at once.

It was now seen from the percentages
of fat obtained, when milk from cows

that were large butter producers was

tested by the new method, that grave
doubt would be thrown on many of

the large butter records, especially
those made from small amounts of

milk. The champions of these records

then came forward and attempted to

discredit the Babcock Test, ridiculing
the idea that it was possible to de

termine the butter value of milk

merely by the use of chemicals on a

minute quantity of milk in a small

glass tube, one breeder going so far

as to name his bull calf "Chemical

Test" in derision.

AT THE World's Columbian Expo

sition at Chicago in 1893, a dairy

demonstration and breed contest was

held. The rules that were to govern

the contest were the subject of much

controversy by the partisans and op

ponents of the Babcock Test. It was

finally decided that the award should

be made on the basis of the amount

of butter actually weighed, but that

the fat should be determined in all

the milk, in all of the butter, and in

the waste products. The contest was

supervised by a committee of four:

Dr. S. M. Babcock of the Uni

versity of Wisconsin, Professor Isaac

P. Roberts of Cornell University, Dr.

Henry P. Armsby of Pennsylvania

State College, and Professor Melville

A. Scoville of the University of Ken

tucky. Three breeds, 25 cows each,

participated in the contest which con

tinued for ninety days. At the end

it was found that the weight of but

ter produced corresponded as closely

as possible with the amount of fat in

the milk as determined by the Bab

cock Test less the amount lost in the

by-products. The Jerseys won the

contest, but the accuracy of the Bab

cock Test as a means of determining

the amount of butter that might be
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produced from a given quantity of

milk was so thoroughly demonstrated

that it has never for a moment been

questioned since.

Taking advantage of the results of

the dairy test at the World's Colum

bian Exposition, the Holstein-Friesian

Association of America at its annual

meeting in 1894 instituted a system

of advanced registry records based

on the determinations of the fat in

the milk by the Babcock Test and

asked the agricultural colleges and

experiment stations in the various

states to furnish disinterested super

visors, prizes being offered for the an

imals that made the largest produc

tion.

17 ROM this has grown up what are

now known as advanced registry

official records and similar systems

have been adopted and are now in

use by all the other dairy breed as

sociations.

At first few breeders offered their

cows for record, but beginning about

4</^VNCE in the dear dead days
ll beyond recall," the bunch

in our college had more en

thusiasm and spirit than any other

college on the hill. When the stu

dents in the Ag College wanted any

thing, they went after it with a bang
that pushed the old ball over for a

touchdown and the goal. If the other

colleges in the University could get
the Ag College to boost some campus

activity, it was usually a success.

They envied the way we pulled to

gether and the good times we had.

Most of that enthusiasm has been

taking a rest since the war, or for

the past few years, at least. I main

tain that this spirit has not died ; it is

only waiting for the chance to break

out in that good old time form. And

when it does, something is bound to

happen. Every Ag student will open
his sleepy eyes and suddenly realize

what he has been missing.

g PIRIT is latent not only in the Ag

College, but throughout the whole

University. We seem afraid to show

any emotion or fervor in our work.

We are altogether too blase and

"high-hat." Formality may be all

right in its place, but we seem to he-

drifting away from congeniality and

friendliness, and are too cold and

aloof,

1900 the advantages of the system

began to be apparent and many more

cows were tested each year until at

the present time the fact that a cow

has or has not an official record is a

large factor in determining her value.

The system of making advanced

registry records has proved easy of

administration, comparatively inex

pensive and reliable, for though there

have been frauds attempted or per

petrated from time to time, they have

not been so numerous or of such a

character as to materially detract

from the system as a whole.

The capacity of individual cows has

been largely increased as is seen by

the frequency with which records are

broken; records of 24 pounds of

fat in a week are now so common as

to call for little comment and more

than 100 cows have produced 1,000

pounds or more of fat in a year. Un

doubtedly a considerable part of this

increase is due to improved external

conditions as feed, care, management,

"Hey, Joe!
By A. L. Mason, '26

I had occasion to visit the Univer

sity of Missouri this past fall. Here

I found what real spirit is. I guess

westerners are naturally more friend

ly than we suspicious easterners, and

are much more enthusiastic.

I WENT to a mass meeting of the

students the night before the foot

ball game between the Missouri Tig

ers, and the Ames Cyclone. Old grads

with grey hair and with no hair at

all, who had come back for the big-

game, were there. When the fervor

was at its height, and the yells of old

Mizzou were echoing across the plains,
one of the old boys would jump up,

rush to the platform, and with tears

of gladness and joy in his eyes, tell in

a ringing voice how the Tigers tore

their way to victory in some game,

long g-one, but not forgotten.

Little thrills went all through me,

and my blood tingled. It did me

good to see people unafraid to give

vent to their feelings. That mass

meeting and the game the next day

I shall never forget. I yelled like a

fool for old Mizzou, although I knew

not a soul on the team, in the college,

or on the faculty.

•"THIS spirit is what puts things

across at Missouri, and helps them

lo get something out of their college

and preparation ; but some has also

come through inherent capacity as

proved by the large numbers of high

producing daughters from certain

sires and the frequency with which

high production occurs in certain

strains or lines of blood.

/^vNE unfortunate result that has

arisen is the tendency to exploit

the high producing animals commer

cially. Too often the making of a

good record means the sale and dis

posal from the herd of the animal

that should be retained. The making

of records should mean to the owner

the means of sorting his animals into

those that are desirable and those

that are less desirable, the first class

to be retained and the others disposed

of. Far too often the reverse is what

actually occurs and the high producer

is sold because she will bring a high,

not to say inflated price. Then, the

breeder wonders why his herd does

not improve in average production.

life that we do not. They learn to

cooperate and work together for the

good of their college. Out there the

members of the faculty and every Ag

student belong to the Ag Club. Ab

sence from meeting-s is punishable by

paddling. Such an organization, with

one hundred per cent backing, gets

results.

I went to their annual Barnwarm-

ing Dance, which rivals our Junior

Prom. They all worked like beavers

for two weeks to decorate the gym

nasium for the affair. Every Ag stu

dent was behind it, heart and soul.

At the dance, the men wore over

alls, and the girls wore gingham dress

es and socks. To get in every one

had to go over a rail fence, through

a window, and down a long slippery

slide into a pile of straw. We were

ready for anything after that. It

was a whiz bang affair from start to

finish. Only the Ag College could

give such a dance. It was an achieve

ment which the other colleges envied.

■""THERE is no reason why we can not

have something just as good right

here. I am sure we have the latent

enthusiasm to put on such a party

successfully.

In my freshman year we had an

Ag barbecue in the judging pavilion.

(Continued on page 1261



Some Farm

THE
first farm bureau in the

northern states was founded at

Binghamton, New York, in

March, 1911. Since then these organ

izations have assumed the propori-

tions of a movement, and at the pres

ent time most of the better developed

sections of the country have farm bu

reaus in each of the important agri

cultural counties. Because of the

lapse of a rather long interval since

the beginning of the system, and also

because the plan has been put into

operation over large areas, it may be

worth while to contrast some of the

ideas and concepts of the founders

with the actual developments in New

York state, and in addition to see

what are some of the most outstand

ing results.

For many years previous to the

founding of the first farm bureau,

it had been recognized that the ad

vancements in agriculture made by

the colleges and experiment stations

were not being used by farmers. This

thought is emphasized again and

again in" the writings pertaining to the

development of agricultural educa

tion at Cornell. Bulletins, meetings,

articles printed in the farm papers,

cooperative experiments, and the like

were not securing the large scale

hoped for adoption of recommended

practices. This was disturbing to ex

periment stations. It should be noted

that at this time the non-adoption of

experiment station recommendations

was not disquieting enough to farm

ers to be mentioned.

■THE farm bureau at Binghamton

was established by the cooperation

on the one hand of the Binghamton

Chamber of Commerce and the Lack

awanna Railroad, the officers of

which organizations thought that the

farmer needed help, and that if he

responded their organizations would

be more prosperous, and on the other

hand by the cooperation of the Unit

ed States Department of Agriculture

and the State College of Agriculture

at Cornell. Then it seemed that there

was an opportuntiy to try out the

plan of giving the farmer the infor

mation that had been accumulated es

pecially for his benefit. But he was

suspicious. He had been "gold

bricked" too often with plans eman

ating from the city. The new organ

ization while it doubtless had some

merit was too much in the nature of

bureau Contrasts

By John H. Barron

an uplift movement to be successful

with New York state farmers. It had

aspects of something being projected
from above rather than being devel

oped with and for farmers.

rT HE farm bureau as it stands in

New York state today has separ

ated itself almost entirely from

chambers of commerce, railroads, and

other commercial bodies. While in

some cases these organizations still

cooperate, it is only in a minor way,

and in such a manner that they have

no influences on policy. The United

States Department of Agriculture and

the state college of agriculture and

experiment stations, those institu

tions that create and accumulate

agricultural information, are still

very active cooperators. They do not

dictate policies nor programs, but

they make suggestions on these mat

ters after general and local studies of

conditions, and act as discoverers, ac

cumulators, and distributors of in

formation called for by farmers.

The farmer has become an active

participant in the farm bureau. He

supports it by a membership fee. He

controls the county organization, di

rects its policies and determines its

county-wide and community pro

grams. The farmer officers of the

farm bureau choose and may dis

charge the county agent. They must,

however, in choosing, elect a person

endorsed by those in charge of agri

cultural extension teaching if they

are to avail themselves of state and

federal money for the conduct of the

work.

THE money formerly coming from

chambers of commerce, railroads,

and similar bodies is now replaced by

appropriations made by the county

boards of supervisors. The deter-

and Results

mination of how this money and that

coming from the membership fees

shall be used lies in the hands of the

officers of the farm bureau, the na

tional and state moneys being used

only partially to pay the salary of

the farm bureau manager or county

agent. The present county farm bu

reau thus is conducted by and for

farmers, assisted through county ap

propriations and through cooperation
with national and state extension

agencies, which furnish some money

and make available to farmers by va

rious agencies, especially extension

teachers, the information they call

for.

IN THE beginning, the county agent

was looked upon as an advisor

whose function was to tell farmers

how to farm. That idea is unwork

able, and farmers so regarded it

from the start. Now the county

agent and farm bureau are largely

true teaching institutions. They do

not attempt to get their suggestions

put into practice merely on the basis

of an authoritative and autocratic

say-so. Today the farmer individu

ally, and also collectively, through

committees representing geographi

cal groups or groups of a particular

interest, brings to the attention of

the farm bureau and the county agent

the need of specific information in

any line. The demand is met by per

sonal advice, by making available to

those interested the accumulated in

formation on the special topic, by

printing in the local and farm bureau

press articles prepared by specialists,

by meetings in which specialists are

teachers, by demonstrations con

ducted by specialists, and sometimes

even by carefully planned experiments

to get at new truth or to see how a

general principle will apply in a given

locality. The farmer is thus taught

about his occupation and encouraged

to apply such of the teachings as seem

to him worth while. The farm bu

reau today is largely a service and

self help institution, teaching people

to help themselves through them

selves, rather than through someone

else.

THE demand for help and informa

tion by farmers has increased im

mensely since the farm bureau move

ment began. The calls by farmers in-

continued on page 128)
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J7LSEWHERE in this issue you will find a pro

test for a better and more enthusiastic spirit in

our College of Agriculture. This is no idle fancy.
Not one of us has failed to see that in the past few

years our enthusiasm for college activities has

been dying.
This is most strikingly evident in our Ag as

semblies, which are a sad failure. Last year a de

bate was held to decide if they should be aban

doned. The usual small crowd was there—the few

faithfuls who generally attend—and they voted

down the proposition to dispense with the assem

blies. This was done largely for sentimental rea

sons. They hated, as is only human, to see an in

stitution perish. If the whole group of agricul
tural and home economics students had voted on

the question, the assembly would no doubt have

been dropped, by a large majority. But it would

be better so than as it has been—an assembly for

students who are not interested enough to attend.

We have a few Ag activities which still demand
our ready support. And why ? Because they hold
our interest from year to year. One of these is
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the Eastman Stage, which holds its place as the

chief speaking stage in the university, because it

is always well supported by Ag students.

The Kermis plays never fail to arouse the in

terest of our embryo actors and play-writers. Our

college athletic teams are good because our young

huskies gladly go out for them.

This shows that we still have a few common in

terests, which have survived in spite of the lassi

tude which they tell us always prevails in an in

stitution when it grows up. It shows more—that

we might have more common interests if all of us

would only do our share. There is no reason in

the world why we cannot revive the spirit of the

old days, when our college had fewer students.

Now that we have grown up, we do not have to

sit back and take our disinterestedness for

granted. We can be the exception to the rule. We

are going to prove it next term.

yHE harbor of New York is a strange and fascin

ating sight. Many kinds of boats are lying at

anchor or darting busily about. A huge liner ma

jestically moves seaward, pulled by a tiny, insig

nificant, yet unbelievably powerful tug. Here is

a huge coal barge, loaded until it seems so low

in the water that a few big waves could wash over

it and send it to the bottom. There is a large

schooner, its masts stretching high into the air,

awaiting a load which it may carry to the ends of

the earth. Near Governor's Island a huge dredge
tries valiantly to make an impression on the ever-

changing sands beneath the waves. Cumbersome

ferry boats, carrying loads of people to work or

play, continually cross the water, while busy little

tugs dart back and forth, always in a hurry. Over

all, the gulls fly, in the wake of steamers, circling
hither and yon, coming down for a brief rest on

the surface of the water.

So are we all liners, ferry boats, schooners, or

just tugs: all hurrying back and forth, doing so

much, yet seeming to accomplish so little. Each

holds his own important place in the scheme of

things, and strange as it sometimes seems, is de

pendent on the others. Those of us who are liners

would be quite useless, were it not for the others

of us who are tugs or dredges. And we must take

care lest we be caught just floating, for those that

float may be rammed or washed on the rocks.



Th e following is a list of Cor-

ne 11 Home Economics women

who are Home Bureau agents

in New York state :

M •s. D. Bucknam '18—Owego
F. E White '20—Court House,

Utica

M ■s. F. M. Graham '21—Sala

manca

G. D . Williams '21—Auburn

G. H Smith '21—Herkimer

M K. Minturn '22—Canan

daigua

C. S. Walker '22—Wampsville
s. Launt '22—Walton

M •s. L. R. Wardwell '22—

Jamestown

D. C. DeLany '23—Norwich

B. Salsbury '23—Lockport
L. A. Douque '24—Bath.

A. C Rogers '24—Cortland

M E Noff '24—Watkins

J. Snow '25—Elmira

'01

"A Merry Christmas—A Happy
New Year, and Every Success," is

Professor Emeritus Isaac Phillips

Roberts' message to Cornell this hol

iday season. Professor Roberts,

whose name is uttered many times

daily by students and professors on

the hill-top campus, passed his nine

ty-second birthday on July 24, ac

cording to his son Roger Roberts '01

who sends us news of two genera

tions of Roberts Cornellians. Except

for eye trouble, which prevents read

ing, Professor Roberts retains his

good health, and is able to do a great

deal of outside work around the

homes of his children. He divides

his time betwen his daughter in Berk

eley, California, and his son in Palo

Alto, with whom he is spending this

Christmas season. His greatest in

terest remains in the farm boy and

in Cornell. His son Roger says that

if nothing serious happens his father

should live to be a hundred. Roger
is in the automobile business in Palo

Alto, California.

'03

Arthur W. "Art" Cowell is a land

scape architect at State College, Penn.

He is head of the department at that

institution. He is married and has

two children, Jane, fourteen years

old, and David, ten years of age.

'06

The soil survey work in California

is in the hands of Charles Frederick

Shaw, professor of soil technology at

the University of California. Profes.-

sor Shaw will receive mail at his of

fice, 320 Hilgard Hall, University of

California, or his residence, 968 Crag-

mont Avenue, Berkeley, California.

'08

C. F. Fish is the agricultural agent

for the National Chautauqua County

Bank at Jamestown N. Y.

'10

Nelson R. Peet is married and liv

ing at 175 Edgerton Street, Roches

ter, N. Y. He has four children. In Jan

uary, 1924, he started his own nur

sery business under the name of the

United Nurseries with his office at his

home. He is also in charge of the

Rochester office of the Federated

Fruit and Vegetable Growers with

G. F. Blades, a Michigan man, assist

ing.

As proprietor of the Franklin

Hatchery, Freeman S. Jacoby is en

gaged with his brother in the produc

tion of superior blood tested chicks,

in Columbus, Ohio. Jacoby has been

head of the poultry department of

Ohio State University. His present

address is 251 West Norwich Avenue,

Columbus, Ohio.

'11

We regret to publish the belated

news of the death of Lucy B. Avery,

wife of Frank W. Lathrop, on July

17, 1924. Frank is associate profes-

The following is a list of Cor

nell graduates in Junior Exten

sion work in New York state:

E. B. Fuller '15—Rochester

A. Hoefer '16—Troy

P. R. Young '16—Ithaca

Miss M. Stevens '18—Ithaca

W. J. Wright '19—Ithaca

C. Johnson '20—Canandaigua

E. G. Smith '21—Utica

M. de Forest '21—Mt. Morris

H. H. Tozier, Jr., '21—Pough

keepsie

J. A. Lennox '21—Delhi

F. E. Heinzelman '22—Syracuse

Miss D. Powell '23—Mineola

J. S. White '23—Mineola

A. A. McKenzie '25—Warsaw

sor of agricultural education at the

University of Minnesota. His ad

dress is University Farm, St. Paul.

Ray E. Deuel has been a farm bu

reau manager in Vermont, New

Hampshire, and New York. At pres

ent he is farming at Manlius, N. Y.

He is married and has four children,

two of which are twins.

'13

Since leaving Cornell, Wesley H.

Bronson has had quite a varied ex

perience. He has engaged in high

school teaching, extension service of

Massachusetts Agricultural College,

was in the navy from 1917 to 1919,

was graduate student at Cornell and

later at Harvard, and at present di

rector of research for the New Eng

land Milk Producers' Association. His

address is 38 Linden Street, Arling

ton Heights, Mass.

W. 0. Whitcomb is State Grain In

spector and Seed Analyst at the Mon-

121
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Here's AWay to Make Money
After Graduation

In Your Own College Town

TAKE
this Flower Shop at Wellesley, Mass., for example. It

is located handy by, just outside the college grounds.
It wasn't so long ago that all there was to it was a plain little

frame building, with some rather diminutive green-houses hitched
to it.

Now the shop is a most attractive brick building, with up to

date greenhouses, and this show house opening right off it.
You should see the way the college girls come here and buy

flowers! Christmas and Easter week, the Western Union brings a
private wire right into the shop, and has an operator on the job
to take the Florist Telegraph Delivery orders that come from

parents and friends, for flowers to the girls.
From one of his rose houses alone, this man took $9,000 last year.
Doesn't all this start you thinking?
Man alive, where is there a business as healthy, fun-filled and

profit yielding?
Just the kind that to-be-wife-of yours would like.
Had you ever stopped to think how many graduates are going

into the greenhouse flower growing or shop business?
Hadn't we better start in getting acquainted so you can have the

facts. Write us.

Ask us the hundred and one questions you have on your mind.

If interested write to theManager of our Serv
ice Department, 30 E. 42nd Street, New York

City, who will give it his personal attention.

|ord,&Jitirnham(a
Builders of (greenhouses and Conservatories

Eastern. Factory
Irvington,N.Y.

Irvington
Cleveland

Boston

Western Factory
Des Plaines, 111.

New York Philadelphia
Denver Kansas City
Buffalo Montreal|

Boston Buffalo Montreal

Canadian Factory
St. Catharines, Ont.

Chicago
St. Louis

Greensboro

tana State College in Bozeman, Mon

tana. Whitcomb has chosen the

"treasure" state to raise his seven-

year-old daughter, and his son aged
four. The Whitcombs reside at 309

South 5th Avenue, Bozeman, Mon

tana.

'14

E. G. Broughan, who was former

ly in the automobile accessory and

farm lighting plant business at Wal

ton, N. Y., started work as county

agent in Green County, with head

quarters at Catskill on January 1. He

was county agent in Delaware Coun

ty until three years ago.

Max F. Abell is married and has
two children, Richard P. and Paul I.

He received his Ph.D. at Cornell in

'24 and is now connected with the

Massachusetts Agricultural College
at Amherst, Mass.

Ralph W. Green, who has been a

leader of the cooperative marketing

movement in the South, is now a pro

fessor in the North Carolina State

College of Agriculture at Raleigh,
N. C.

T. S. Kuo was appointed this fall

as Co-dean with John H. Reisner '13

of the College of Agriculture and

Forestry at the University of Nan

king. He will be in charge of the in

struction work, and will deal with Chi

nese agricultural problems. Dr. Kuo

is considered one of the foremost

Chinese agriculturists.

J. Sellman Woolen is farming at

Lothian, Anne Arundel County, Md.,
and is specializing in fruit and poul

try raising. We regret the loss of his

wife on July 31, leaving three little

girls and a boy.

'15

P. W. Tson is Dean of the College
of Agriculture of the National South

eastern University in China.

Arthur W. Wilson has been for

some time with the Thresher Service

Inc., an advertising agency, of 130

Liberty Street, New York City. He

resides at 1356 Evergreen Avenue,

Plainfield, N. J.

J. H. Reisner is perhaps the foremost
of that group of Cornell graduates
who are performing such outstanding
service to agriculture in China. As

Dean of the College of Agriculture
and Forestry at the University of

Nanking, he has during his eleven

years there built up a very strong

faculty of Chinese and foreigners. In

fact, Nanking ranks as one of China's

strongest universities in agriculture.
Mr. Reisner himself is regarded as the

leading foreign adviser in China along-
agricultural lines, and in agricultural

college work in particular. Mrs.

Reisner (Bertha Betts '14) is at Nan

king with him.

Dr. Karl John Seulke stopped on

his way home from Chicago long

enough to talk to a Round-Up Club

meeting on Dec. 7, when he renewed

some of his old acquaintances. Dr.

Seulke is "practicing what he

preached" while on the teaching staff

in the an hus department. He owns a

herd of Aberdeen-Angus beef-breed

ing stock on his 1,250 acre farm at

Jefferson, Maine. Dr. Seulke reports
that he had a very successful show

herd this fall.

'16

Leslie G. Knapp is married and has

out daughter. He is manager of a

commercial orchard at Nassau, Dela

ware.
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WhatDoes It Cost?
The test to apply to any farm crop or operation

nowadays is—What does it cost? Don't guess.

Know. The lower the cost, the greater your profit.

Where can you make a saving ? According to U. S.

D. A. Bulletin No. 1348, power and labor costs make

up, on the average, about 60 per cent of the cost of

producing farm crops.

Here is your chance. These costs are entirely under

your control. Any saving in these items is a sure

addition to your profits.

A Case tractor of the right size, and power farming

machinery, will reduce these costs. You can speed

up your work; get more done at less expense; raise

better paying crops.

The Case is your tractor because it is well adapted to

both drawbar and belt work; is a faithful worker,

ready at all times; has a record for low cost of

operation and upkeep, and lasts 50 per cent longer

than the average tractor.

Write for Modern Tractor Farming, a 32 page book that tells

how power and labor costs can be reduced.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
Incorporated Established 1842

Dept. N75 Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Harvester

Threshers, Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam

Engines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour Plows

and Disk Harrows.

Louis A. Zimm has been discovered

at 427% E. 52nd St., New York City,
but we have been unable to find out

what he is doing. How about it,
Louis?

'17

F. Furman Betts has been for the

past two years the southern sales

agent for the John D. Emack Com

pany of Philadelphia. His company

manufactures "Olde Stoesfield" archi

tectural slate roofs. His home ad

dress is 6325 Magnolia Avenue, Ger

mantown, Pa.

Francis \Y. Reeve writes that he is

raising potatoes and cauliflower on

his own farm of about 210 acres. His

address is 77 Sound Avenue, River

head, N. Y. His' youngest child, Fran

cis W., was born May 20.

E. Ellis Elwood is married and

manages the Glensfoot Farm at

Cherry Valley, N. Y.

T. H. Townsend, the former assist

ant editor of the Dairymen's League

Xeius, is now editing the Waterville

Times.

Ivan H. Budd has a "fragrant" job

now; he is secretary of the Wangler
Budd Company, importers of essen

tial oils and aromatic chemicals used

as perfume bases. His address is 80

Forest Avenue, Caldwell, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyster M. Hethering-

ton (Marion F. Kennedy) are living

at 310 West First Street, Elmira,

N. Y. He is teaching in the South

Side High School there. They have a

son, Richard Kennedy, born August

13.

George S. "Kep" Kephart is living

at 248 Center Street, Bangor, Maine.

He is a forester with the Orono Pulp

and Paper Company.

Harold Macy has been since 1919

ssisstant professor of dairy bacteriol

ogy at the University of Minnesota.

He was married in September, 1924.

His address is 2176 Scudder Street,

St. Paul, Minn., or the University

Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

'18

Edgar L. "Ed" Forrester is mar

ried and has a three-year-old son.

"Ed" farmed it for five years after

graduation and now is a salesman liv

ing at 10 Brewster Street, Malone,

N. Y.

A daughter was born on October 15

to Herbert M. Mapes and wife, Eliz

abeth Keeler. Their home is at 421

Seventh Avenue, Watervliet, N. Y.

'19

C. C. Chen is director of the agri

cultural experiment station of Tsing

Hua College, Peking, China. He has

been the leader in the development of

agricultural experiment work, which

is comparatively new at Tsing Hua

College.

Dorothy L. Chapman is teaching

domestic science at the Penn Hall

School for Girls, Chamberburg, Pa.

"Bill" Schlicter of 35 Radford St.,

Yonkers, N. Y., has been taking grad

uate work at Columbia University.

He also helped his brother, "Fred"

'16, coach the local high school foot

ball team last fall.

'20

Ray DuBois has added politics to

the list of his activities. He writes

that during the last year he has served

as deacon of his church and assessor

for his town. He did most of the

poultry culling in Ulster County last

season, handling about 18,000 birds
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during the process. Ray is still trap-

nesting and pedigreeing all of the

fowls in his own poultry plant; his

"high egg mark" for 1924-25, was

made by a biddy who laid 263 eggs

as her contribution to the season's

output. Ray is working up a herd of

purebred Holsteins. His twenty-five

cows are now all producing grade A

milk. Forest Glen, N. Y., is the ad

dress.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harding of Al

bion, N. Y., announce the birth of a

daughter, Joan Perry, on November

17. Earl is running- a fruit and gen

eral farm at Five Corners just north

of Albion.

Clarence Johnson was here in De

cember for the conference of the

state's Junior Extension Workers. He

is the county club leader at Can

andaigua, N. Y.

Willard R. Hine is a state forester

living at 1729 Audubon Street, New

Orleans, Louisiana. He was mar

ried in April, 1925, to Marian Bur-

well.

Robert L. McNitt has resigned as

county club leader of Wyoming

County to go into commercial work.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Brown (Ruth

H. Nye) announce the advent of Don

ald McLean on October 16, 1925. Mrs.

Brown is a former women's editor of

The Countryman.

'21

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Herbert an

nounce the entrance of Paul Anthony,

Jr., to the stage of life. The young

gentleman was born on October 10,

and seems well pleased with his en

vironment in general. Paul, Sr., is

with the forestry department of

Michigan Agricultural College. His

family headquarters are at 126

Charles Street, East Lansing, Michi

gan.

The Supervisor of Exhibits for the

New York State Health Department
at Albany is Gilbert M. Tucker, Jr.

His permanent address is Rockville

Farm, Glenwood, N. Y.

When Wilford F. Stoughton of

Sherburne was asked what his

achievements since leaving college
had been, he answered "wore out two

Fords!" "Bill" has been a pedagogue
since 1921; he has been and is teach

ing agriculture in Sherburne high
school. Certainly not the least of

Bill's achievements was the wooing
and winning of Miss Alice Beecher

whom he married on June 30, 1924.

'22

R. L. Hahn writes from Mansfield

Center, Conn., that since graduation
he has been a teacher of vocational
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Cornell University's work of fu

ture famine prevention in China has

been established on a definite foot

ing by Dr. H. H. Love '09 of the de

partment of plant breeding-, who has

just returned from a six months' sab

batic leave in the Orient. His sur

vey of the Chinese agricultural situ

ation and selection of grain seeds will

be followed by Dr. C. H. Myers of

the same department who is prepared

to leave about January 1 for China.

Dr. Love went to China last March

to organize the work of famine pre

vention which is the program of three

cooperating agencies. The means by

which the agencies hope to obviate

the danger of famine in China is by

improvement of the staple food

crops, developing better varieties for

the farmers' use, of wheat, rice, corn,

soy beans, and kaoliang. Besides a

survey of the needs of Chinese agri

culture, Dr. Love has made thousands

of seed selections, in preparation for

the work of the coming year. Close

to 9,000 selections of wheat alone

were made all over China. The im

mediate object is an attempt to pro

duce maximum yield every year with

a minimum of effort. Almost every

available foot of land in eastern and

central China is under cultivation,
but the yields can be increased by the

application of scientific methods. The

plan is to develop strains of all chief

food crops which will be resistant to

drouth in some sections, and wind

and disease in others. The work is

being accomplished by enlisting the

cooperation of mission schools and

other organizations in east-central

China. Dr. Love had ample oppon-

tunity to study the domestic relations

of the land and reports an almost

discouraging preponderance of pov-
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erty among the working classes

caused by extreme scarcity of food

and fuel. He has high hopes, how

ever, of helping to relieving the situ

ation after the work has been carried

on for several years.

agriculture at Sharon, Conn., that he

made a survey of prospective loca

tions for departments of vocational

agriculture for the State Board of

Education of Connecticut, and that

since 1922 to the present he has

been a teacher in the vocational agri

cultural school at Willimantic, Conn.

During the summers of '23 and '25 he

was a student for a master's degree

at Teacher's College, Columbia Uni

versity. He married Elizabeth A.

Steer '12, and now has three children.

"Fritz" Eyre has entered the For

est Service in Utah. His present ad

dress is U. S. Forest Service, Salt

Lake City, Utah.

Charles "Charlie" Carter is farm

ing at home at Marathon, N. Y., and

says he is a member of the great army

of "the unmarried."

L. S. Kibby resigned as county

agent in Green County on November

30. He is succeeded by E. G. Brou-

ghan of Walton, N. Y.

Lawrence B. Knapp's address is

changed from Nassau to Lewes, Dela

ware.

Donald A. Howe is the owner and

manager of Spring Brook Poultry

Farms, located at Akron, N. Y.

'23

Homer L. Hurlbut and his wife

(formerly Alice Batty) announce the

birth of Beverly Jean on October 19,

1925. They are living at Interlaken,
N. Y.

A daughter, Etta Elizabeth, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Tyler
of St. James, L. I., on September 28.

Leon was a special student while at

Cornell.

H. G. Becker stopped at the

Countryman office for a visit the

other day. He told us that he is still

farming at Gowanda. Thanks for

that three years' subscription, Mr.

Becker.

Have just completed the organiza
tion of the Brookfield Forest Products

Co., Inc., for the purpose of reforest

ing some of the waste land in the

southern part of Madison county.

There are four others connected with

me in the proposition : Henry Mor-

ganthau, Jr., the publisher of the

American Agriculturist ; H. S. Pal

mer, a graduate of Colgate; J. W.

Charlton, a Syracuse graduate; and
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C J. 'Peck' Peckham '24. I am

president of the company and 'Peck'
is vice-president. We have six Onon

daga Indians on the tract now cutting
wood. We expect to acquire about

2,500 acres of land."

In an interesting letter from Lloyd
S. Passage, who lives at 716 Rugby
Road, Brooklyn, N. Y., we read: "My
job is that of assistant in the depart
ment of operations of the Munson

Steamship Lines, located at 67 Wall

Street, in this city of tears and bent

mudguards. I am still selfishly, or

unselfishly as you may, unhitched to

any member of the 'unfair' sex, and

therefore, unable to boast of any

births, save my own."

In a letter dated December 10, from
William "Bill" Norman, we read:
"I am, however, planning to leave the

Madison County Farm Bureau on Jan

uary 1, to be connected with the Wal
lace C. Richardson Advertising-
Agency with headquarters located in

New York City. They act as repre

sentatives for about fifteen of the

leading farm papers such as The

American Agricultarist and the

Pennsylvania Farmer.

"Chil" Leonard has yielded to the
call of the Middle West and has es

tablished himself in Minneapolis
where he is instructing English in

the University of Minnesota. "Chil"

and his wife (Edith Parrott '23) are

living at 723 Huron Street, South

East Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Florence J. Foster was married to

Albert J. Durkee, September 2, in the
Congregational Church at Homer,
N. Y. They are now living there at

16 Elm Avenue.

W. H. Mears is now connected with

Dow Jones Company, publishers of

the Wall Street Journal, Financial

News Bulletins, and other publica
tions. As a result of his new connec

tion, "Bill" has changed his address
from Brooklyn to 2769 Sedgwick
Avenue, New York City.

Henry G. F. Hamann is an assist

ant marketing specialist of the Bur

eau of Economics, United States De

partment of Agriculture in their of

fice at 102 Warren Street, New York

City. He intends to make a trip to

Petaluma and San Francisco to in

spect the shipping points of eggs for

the poultry producers of Central Cal
ifornia. The inspection will be made

through the cooperation of the State
and Federal Government.

Hoyt S. Ackles is in partnership
with his dad and brother on their
farm. He says he is a scientific agri-
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A 30-Year Experiment
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Top Dressing
Talk No. 2

—and what it shows about

buying fertilizers
CTUDY the chart below. It gives, at a glance theO results of the 30-year field comparison of ammoniaand nitrate nitrogen m the corn-oats-wheat-clover and
timothy rotation at the Ohio Experiment Station at
Wooster. (For detailed report see Ohio Bulletin

Average Annual Yield per Acre of the Fertilized Crops

tt i- jr.
Corn

Unlttned Section-First 5-pear period (1894-1888)
Plot 24 Sulphate of Ammonia 40 51
Plot 17 Nitrate of Soda 35.73

Unlinted Section—First lO-year period {1894-1903)
Plot 24 Sulphate of Ammonia 44 87
Plot 17 Nitrate of Soda 42.*66

Unlimed Section—30-year average (1894-1923)
Plot 24 Sulphate of Ammonia 41 75
Plot 17 Nitrate of Soda 45.04

Unlimed Section—20-year average (1904-1923)
Plot 24 Sulphate of Ammonia 55.23
Plot 17 Nitrate of Soda 53.58

Bushels per acre

Oats

43.01

38.03

46.15

43.61

49.55

50.85

53.13

54.43

Wheat

17.85

13.84*

20.41

18.52*

22.18

22.19*

29.35

29.33*
*For the wheat crop, Plot 17 received % of its nitrogen
in the form of 25 lbs. of dried blood.

Proof enough that Sulphate of Ammonia is all

available, quick-acting, efficient!
Now—compare the current price per unit of ni

trogen of Sulphate of Ammonia with that of any other
nitrogenous fertilizer.

It's the fertilizer cost-per-bushel that counts!

ARCADIAN Sulphaie ofAmmonia
The Barrett Company, Agricultural Department

New York, N. Y.

Atlanta, Georgia Berkeley, Cal. Medina, Ohio

Mail the coupon for further information

U-2

The Barrett Company, 40 Rector St., New York, N. Y.

Please send me your free bulletins on Sulphate of Ammonia

in relation to

i

Name

Address

culturist (dirt farmer) and is the

champion bachelor in his home sec

tion which is Marietta, N. Y., R. D.

No. 1.

W. G. Meal, formerly the Schen

ectady county agricultural agent, has

accepted a position as an instructor

at Cornell Ag College, where he took

up graduate work after December 15.

'24

I. H. "Irv" Rodwell, who instructed

last year, is now selling life insur

ance in New York City for the New

York Life Insurance Company. His

address is Suite 608, 150 Broadway,

New York.

Leon Packer left his position as

teacher of agriculture at Union
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COLT

LIGHT

IS

SUNLIGHT

They're expecting much from

you ♦ ♦ ♦ when you take charge
A SCIENTIFIC knowledge of

balanced feeding— a chem

ical understanding of crop

requirements — a thorough

grasp of farmmachinery. . . .

They'll look to you for

that. But you can bring
home, besides, something
just as valuable. The gift
of home-making.

One of the most essential

necessities of farm life is that

of proper lighting. The

Colt Lighting and Cooking
Plant provides light at a

finger's touch. Light that

never flickers, that never

dims. Light that brings
safety, that encourages rec

reation, that reduces house

work.

The original cost of Colt

Light is very small. It can

be financed to spread over a

period of months by all who
own their own farms. You

simply bury the generating
tank in the yard. From it

the gas is led by concealed

piping to wherever outlets

are required. With the large
200-lb. Colt Light Plant,

you need only replace the

Union Carbide on an aver

age of two or three times a

year. Union Carbide is

quickly available at factory
prices from one of 175

warehouses. Investigate Colt

Light. Write today for

booklet, "Daylight 24 hours
a day."

J. B. COLT COMPANY

New York. N. Y. - - 30 E. 42nd St.
Rochester, N.Y. - - 31 Exchange St.

Chicago, III. - 1001 Monadnock Block
Kansas City, Mo. - 716 N. Y. Life Bldg.
Chattanooga. Tenn. - 6th and Market Sts.
San Francr.co. Cal. - 8th and Brannan Sts.

No

an

ma

other proposition offer

opportunity to the fa

l as selling the Colt L

s as g

rm-tra

ght PI

reat

ned

ant.

Sel ing experience s unnec tssary, for

we

of

will train you
this work. If

to make a success

you are over 2 5

years old and drive your own auto-

mobile, write our

full particulars.

nearest office for

Springs, N. Y., this fall, to take a

similar position at Albion, N. Y. His

address is 44 West Bank Street. He

was married to Lois Fern Holroyd of

Plymouth, Iowa, on July 15, 1925.

C J. Perry is engaged with the

A. C. Knight Co. of Pasadena, Cali

fornia. This concern deals in feed,
fuel, and poultry supplies. Perry's
address is 1512 Lincoln Avenue.

Charles J. Peckham is living at

Suite 608, 150 Broadway, New York.

LIGHT

He is an agency organizer for the

New York Life Insurance Company.
F. E. "Woods" Mather pops up with

the information that he is manager of

the Hollis Ridge Farm, Hollis, N. H.
Then he springs the news that on

June 8 he married Miss Cecilia Miller

of Astoria, L. I. "Woods" left the

University of New Hampshire last

July to take up his new work. Hollis

Ridge Farm housed 1,300 Rhode Is

land Red pullets last October, and it

hopes to hatch 6,000 chicks next

spring. "Woods" says there are 1,400

apple trees on the farm. Professor

"Jimmy" Rice and "Hank" Blewer

'23 were among the fall visitors to

the farm.

'25

S. B. Waterman, who pursued grad

uate work last year in the agronomy

department of Cornell, is now at his

home at 71 Forbes Avenue, Guelph,

Ontario, Canada. He is teaching in

the college there.

W. J. Garypie has recently accept

ed a position with the Everett B.

Clark Seed Company, of Milford,

Connecticut. His work will take him

to Kansas, but he can be reached

through the Connecticut office.

Z. H. Stoughton finds it advanta

geous to impart some of his knowb-

edge of agriculture to students in the

Perry Public Schools, where he is an

instructor in the agricultural depart

ment. "Stought" entered into a part

nership with cupid last August, and

married Miss Alberta L. Hills of New

ark Valley, N. Y. Mail for the

Stoughtons should be directed to

Perry.

Francis E. "Ty" Cobb is the presi

dent of a forestry school in North

Dakota, which he has helped to re

establish at Bottineau. The school

is a junior college. He is also state

forester of North Dakota. His mail

is addressed to Bottineau.

"Hey, Joe!
(Continued from page 118)

Several dozen chickens and a couple

of steers were roasted, and all kinds

of good things from the farm were

on the bill of fare. It required a lot

of work, but was worth every bit of

it. Every one, both professors and

students, had a glorious time, be*-

cause professorial dignity and stu

dent "high-hattedness" were thrust

aside. That was the last, barbecue

and the last real Ag enthusiasm that

I have seen.

MOW, just why all this talk about

Ag spirit? Well, if plans materi

alize, we are going to have an Ag af

fair next term which will make every

person in Ag and Domecon prick up

his ears and take notice. We want

the cooperation of each and every

one of you when the time comes. Talk

it up among your friends. Make sug

gestions for the big get-together. Get

enthused about, something for a

change. You do not have to get on a

wagon and yell, "Hay! hay! Farmer
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Get Results-

The business world to

day demands results—re

sults that show a profit.

Dairy producers every

where profit from using-

'
Cleans C/een^

-^

because this efficient clean

ing material "gets results"

quickly yet at reasonable

cost.

Dairy surfaces cleaned

with Wyandotte are so san

itarily clean and sweet

smelling as to give thorough

protection to the quality and

flavor of milk and milk

products, thus preserving

their financial worth.

Wyandotte Cleans Clean

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte Mich.

Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming
New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible investment.

It is thoroughly efficient—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scientifically bu'ilt machine for all
kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truck crops, Nursery stock, small

Fruits, Bulbs, etc.Write/orin/ormation.

CRANE VALVES

Why we advertise to you
To you Ag students, the future "greats" of the

world of agriculture, Crane Co. in this and suc-

ceedingadvertisements, in amanner of speaking,

presents its card. Realizing that the friendships

formed at school are important and lasting,

Crane is glad of the opportunity to bring before

the men who will soon be agricultural experts,

the name that has guided previous graduates

in their choice of dependable and durable fix

tures, valves, fittings, water softeners, and water

systems, for farm use.

CRAN E
Address all inquiries to Crane Co., Chicago

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BU.LD.NG, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO

Branches and Sale, Offices in One Hundred and *%■£<%'"• Mmtrta,
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago Net, Tor^, ^'<""« ' '

£S>^Z'andt. Johns, L..
Works: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birm.ngham,

Chattanooga, Trenton, Montreal J , <^

rBAN* FXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, SHANGHAI

«AHE LIMITED! CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD.,
LONDON

Cil CRANE: PARIS, NANTES,
BRUSSELS
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To the

Students

Who Specialize
in Dairying
The principles governing the

production and marketing of

dairy products taught in lectures

and laboratories are fundamen

tal.

We apply the same principles

to dairy apparatus design.

As an example consider the

CP Glass Lined Pasteurized Milk

Holder. It meets the strictest

requirements. Connected up

with any good heater and stand

ard type cooler, it makes a real

milk pasteurizing outfit. With

it you can truthfully say, "Every

Drop Pasteurized."

It is a superior machine for

practical men at a practical

price.

Bulletin 1081, going into de

tails, will be sent for the asking.

The Creamery Package

Mfg. Company
66 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, 111.

Sales Branches in 16 Principal

Cities

Reproduction of unretouehed photo
graph showing CI' Glass Lined Hold

er, 6,000 lbs. capacity per hour, in

stalled at Aquidneck Dairymens' Ass'n.,
Newport, R. 1.

Gray," to be a loyal Ag student. In

the meantime, push Ag activities for

all you are worth. Support your col

lege and take an interest in its func

tions.

And above all, don't be so sophisti

cated. Come out of your shell, and

call your classmate "Joe."

Some Farm Bureau Contrasts and

Results

(Continued from page 119)

dividually, encouraged at times by

questionnaires, and in groups, where

they study the needs of a section or

an agricultural industry, have done

away with the fear that a great

amount of agricultural information

would be accumulated and prove of

little use. To be sure, agriculture

today, as always in the past, needs

instruction on the great fundamental

principles and practices underlying- it,

and has not yet fully utilized the

available knowledge. But an ever-

increasing proportion of farmers is

using the best practices and eagerly

looking forward to other advances.

The problem today is not so much

as formerly that there is a large

amount of unused information, but

rather that there will be something

to give to the forwarding-looking.

This situation has spurred on the ex-

perment stations and colleges of

agriculture to further efforts to dis

cover new truth and to advance the

knowledge of the industry still more.

The danger is that insistent demands

of farmers will lead teachers, in or

der that they may give out some

thing, to make guesses and give wrong

suggestions, rather than to wait un

til a secure foundation of fact is de

veloped.

v
"HE outstanding contrast of the

present farm bureau with the early

one is that the farmer has assumed

the leading position. At first the farm

bureau was organized outside of agri

culture by others than farm people,

and usually without their consulta

tion, although for their benefit. To

day the farm bureau is an organiza

tion of, by, and for farmers, in coop

eration with state and national agri

cultural institutions, partially sup

ported by local public money appro

priated from county funds, and with

out close affiliation with other busi

ness institutions.

The assumption by the farmer of

I(eap the Benefit
the First Year^and

many YearsThereafter
Spread Solvay Pulverized Limestone! You'll find it

the best investment you ever made. Big returns the

first year, and for four or five years thereafter. Keep
the soil sweet and productive. Easy to handle, in bulk

or ioclb. bags, safe to use, non'Caustic, guaranteed

high test. Learn all about LIME; write for the new

Solvay Booklet, full of valuable information. It's

FREE!

The

SOLVAY PROCESS

COMPANY

Syracuse, New York
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responsibility for the farm bureau has

resulted in his becoming a better stu

dent than ever of his own problems.
He has attempted to get knowledge to

meet new situations, like men in other

industries. The farm bureau, through
its cooperating affiliations, is able to

demand this knowledge. He has

learned that specialists, maintained

chiefly by state and federal institu

tions, can aid in working out solutions

to individual and community ques

tions. Committees of farmers now

study the needs of sections, com

munities, and counties, and develop
methods of attack and programs of

work. Who can imagine many groups
of farmers assembled on such an en

terprise, before the development of

the farm bureau idea?

""THE latent abilities of many men

for leadership have been brought
out by this working together in a

common cause, and material has been

developed for carrying on business

enterprises, as cooperatives, and for

urging the needs of agriculture, wher

ever that may be necessary, before

legislative bodies, business organiza

tions, and the like. Largely through

the county farm bureaus, agriculture

is developing from within itself

spokesmen and leaders who truly re

flect farmer opinion and needs. To a

greater extent than in the past, at

tempts to cure agricultural ills will

not be left entirely in the hands of

outsiders who think they know, or

who may be self-seeking, but rather

in the hands of those who are of the

industry and can more truly repre

sent it.

P\URING the time it has been oper

ating, the farm bureau system has

had a great effect not only on farm

practices, but also on the outlook of

farm people, on their appreciation of

their relationship to the whole scheme

of social and economic organization,
on their realization of the values of

the great state and federal agricul
tural institutions, on their respect for

each other, for the other fellow and

his point of view, and on the ability

of farmers to represent agriculture

everywhere so that it may in the es

timation of all assume the important

place that it deserves. The develop

ment of this movement, largely under

farmer leadership, is an active agent

in bringing agriculture in the broad

sense, including everything that per

tains to country life and country liv

ing, the farm and all its enterprises,

the church, the school, and the fam

ily, into its just and rightful heritage.

flffltatMollyDid

The Record Of A Great Grade Holstein

This wonderful cow was bred and fed by Paul Moritz

ofWest Bend, Wis. In our big herd at the recent National

Dairy Show she won the championship for grade Holsteins
and first prize for cow over four years.

Molly's record for 322 days was 12,904 pounds of milk
and 57 1 .q pounds butterfat. The cost of her feed was only
$Q3-57 and after paying for the feed Mr. Moritz had a

profit of $172.01 .

After the show this cow was sold for $325.00, a record

price for a grade cow. Hermilk and butter record and also

the price she brought show that she was well bred and

wisely fed.

This cow and the 96 others in our herd were all fed on a

ration balanced with Corn Gluten Feed. Their records

prove that the largest profits in the milk business are due

to good breeding and Corn Gluten Feed.

Feed Corn Gluten Feed with your home grown rations
—

for dairy cows
—for beef cattle—for hogs. Tell us what

materials you are feeding and we will suggest a good ration

for you.

If you prefer to feed a ready mixed feed be sure to buy
from a manufacturer who uses Corn Gluten Feed as an

ingredient.
Write for Bulletin No. 3. It tells all the facts about The

Champion Herd of Grade Cows and gives the record of each

one of them.

CORN

[GLUTENJ
EeeeIT

X^PnrfanProtect otGrm/

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers

Feed Research Department

Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

""VolZf-tfeei Jt±- For Culverts, Tanks,

Flumes, Gutters, Silos, Roofing, Siding, Etc.

Apollo-KeystoneCopper Steel galvanizedgives
unequaled service, above or below the ground.
Apollo is the highest quality galvanized product manufactured. When

Copper Steel is used it assures maximum rust-resistance. Time and

weather prove it lasts longest. Sold by weight by leading dealers. Key-
BTOne quality is also unequaled for RoofingTin Plates. Send for booklets.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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50th ANNIVERSARY SALE

DCilN MilN 1 Z., L M.MINTZ, 'II, Mgr.

$75,000 Stock of Mens and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
at Sale Compelling Prices

ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE!

BEN MINTZ, Inc.

Where Economical Cornellians Have Traded Since 1876

KERMIS

PRESENTS

for your amusement and approval

"AMENDS" "FINDING A WAY OUT"

Miss N. H. Wright, '27 F. B. Wright, '2 2

FARMERS' WEEK

FRIDAY EVENING FEBRUARY TWELFTH
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AG ASSEMBLY IN ROBERTS

FOLLOWED BY DOMECON HOP

Building Program Outlined by Dean

During "Full-O-Pep" Meeting

The first and only ag assembly of

the term was held in Roberts Hall on

Tuesday evening, December 1. In ac

companiment to a tune by the Melo-

dians, the goodly crowd of ags and

domeconers stamped their respective
feet in anticipation of the struggle
to come at the end of the evening.
In the absence of President Merrills

Dake '26, Secretary "Bob" Mitchell

"26 took charge of the meeting for a

little formal business. The assembly

decided that the majority of those

present would support an ag banquet

in the spring. It was also decided that

in the future the ag class officers be

done away with.

"Bob" then turned the chair, if

there was one>over to "Berry" Huckle

'26, who had been in charge of ar

ranging the assembly. "Berry" in

troduced Professor H. E. Botsford of

the poultry department who led the

singing.
A speech by Dean Cornelius Bet

ten, in which he outlined the building

program of the future ag college, was

the next event on the program. He

said that work on the task of clear

ing the site for the new plant industry

building and library would probably
start next summer if the outcome of

this fall's bond issue is favorable. The

remainder of the money to carry out

the program will have to come from

current state income, Dr. Betten said.

He explained the reason for the

separation of Home Economics from

Agriculture
—that the two had sub

ject matter sufficiently different to

warrant this classification. Also it

was felt that the women of the state

should have an institution peculiarly

their own. He emnhasized also the

importance of keeping the two col

leges in close connection with each

other.

Shadow Show Presented

He spoke of some additional finan

cial help which we as a college were

receiving, namely, from the Interna

tional Education Board and from the

Laura Spellman Rockefeller Fund.

Howard Beers '28 next came

through with a violin solo after which

Professor Botsford lead some more

singing. While this was going on, the

co-eds were, as "Berry" put it, "get

ting primed up for the next act." One

of the songs lead by Professor Bots

ford was distinctive in that it was

done entirely by gestures
—the words

and music being omitted. The effect

was even better than with them, in

opinion of the artistic critics present.
The play by the girls was a mys

tic wonder show in shadowland. Sev

eral dental and surgical operations
were performed, usually with ulti

mate success, after reopening the pa

tient several times to take out ham

mers and similar utensils which had

been left inside through carelessness.

"Berry" and "Pop" Sheldon '26

said a few words urging the men to

go out for ag athletics, then the crew

adjourned to domecon for the "ras-

sel." However, before the hop stai*ted

a committee of ag men went through
the library and collected any co-eds

who might be trying to study, and

brought them over to the dance. The

struggle was strenuous and congested,
but every one present felt that he

had done his daily dozen and ruined

his shoeshine in the bargain. Never

theless, when they balanced the gains
over against the losses they called it

a fine party.

WRIGHTS WRITE RIGHT ROLES

FOR FARMERS' WEEK SHOW

NINETEENTH FARMERS' WEEK .

TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 8-13

Secretary of Agriculture Jardine In

vited to Address Audience

Extensive plans are now being
made for the Nineteenth Annual

Farmers' Week to be given February

8-13. According to Professor R. H.

Wheeler, Farmers' Week this year

will be one of the best ever seen at

Cornell. At this writing, great ef

fort is being put forth to obtain the

Secretary of Agriculture, Jardine to

address the Farmers' Week audience.

A number of men prominent at other

universities have been secured to

speak, and efforts are being made to

increase their number.

A more balanced program for the

whole week will be offered this year

in order to get more people to remain

until Saturday. Thus Friday will be

as important as Wednesday or Thurs

day. The big Farmers' Week lunch

eon at the Drill Hall will be given on

Friday this year instead of Wednes

day as in previous year. The Home

Makers' Conference will extend

through Friday, and the Kermis plays

will be given on Friday evening, the

same as in other years. Professor

Wheeler expects the programs will
be

available about the middle of Janu

ary, and they may be obtained by

sending a request to the mailing room

in Robert's Hall.

R. E. Lab Turns Out a Love Story
Domecon a "Pirates" Play

P. L. O. INITIATES

Manager "Al" Van Schoick '27, an
nounces that the Kermis plays have

been selected for the annual produc
tion which will be given in Bailey Hall

during Farmers' Week on the eve

ning of Friday, February 12.

The committee of judges, composed
of Dr. R. P. Sibley, chairman, Pro

fessors G. A. Everett, R. A. Felton,
J. E. Rice, and R. Roberts, finally se

lected two plays of the six submitted

for student production. Norma H.

Wright '27 won first prize of $75 with

her three-act play entitled Amends.

A brief review will give some idea of

the "pirate" tale to be given. Due to

the death of his father, a dissatisfied

farm lad is "bamboozled" into marry

ing a man-chaser by his wily step

mother, but soon leaves her for a life

at sea. He returns fifteen years later

to amend his past rashness and to

find ultimate happiness in his home.

The second prize play was written by
F. B. "Doc" Wright '22, an instructor

in the rural engineering department.
It is a one-act love scene, entitled

Finding a Way Out, in which the

hero is helped through the many trials

and tribulations of a college course

by the home town minister. In re

turn for this the hero allows the min

ister to marry him to "his girl in the

old home town."

In the preliminary try-outs for the

cast on December 9 and 10, 47 stu

dents were selected for the finals

which were held on December 17. The

rehearsals for the plays will be held

throughout the month of January and

will be under the direction of Albert

E. Milliken '24, who handled the plays

satisfactorily last year. The mana

gerial Kermis competitions will open

in January.

PROF. H. W. RILEY OF R. E.

TO TRAVEL IN GAS BUGGY

Phi Lambda Omicron, honorary

floriculture sorority, held an initia

tion in the floriculture building on

Dec 13 after which it adjourned to

a banquet in Willard Straight Hall.

Those initiated are Elizabeth Bodger,

grad., Eleanor Irish, '28, Marion

Lockwood '27. Verna Pye '27 Mrs.

Harriet Roskelly, Lucille Smith 29

and Edna Wood '25. Hulda Hultzen

'25, president of the sorority, gave

an address of welcome, to which

Eleanor Irish responded for the ini

tiates. Isabel Schnapper '26 was

toastmistress at the banquet.

Another professor will join the

ranks of tin can tourists! At the close

of the semester, Professor H. W. Riley

will leave Ithaca in his special gaso

line wagon for six months' sabbatic

leave, accompanied by his fourteen-

year-old son Manton. They plan to

o-o south and then west around the

rim of the United States visiting rura

engineering departments and rural

electric power developments, and

studying farm machinery methods in

different cron centers. Late in June,

Professor Rilev expects to attend the

annual meeting of the American Soci-

etv of Agricultural Engineers
at Lake

Tahoe, California. The conference

will be followed by numerous inspec

tion trips through California observ

ing irrigation projects and the like.

The return trip will be made through

the corn belt.
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DR. SEULKE, FORMER PROF,

ADDRESSES ROUND-UP CLUB

C. Sadd Says Livestock Show Animals

Will Be Picked January 6

Dr. K. J. Seulke, a former profes
sor in the animal husbandry depart

ment, addressed the members of the

Round Up Club on the evening of De

cember 7. Dr. Seulke was intro-i,

duced by President "Happy" Sadd

'26, who announced that the selec

tions for animals to be shown during

the Farmers' Week livestock show

would be made the first meeting after

the vacation on Wednesday, January
sixth. Dr. Seulke is manager and

owner of the Jefferson Aberdeen-An

gus beef cattle farm of 1,250 acres at

Jefferson, Maine. He stopped off in

Ithaca on his return from the Chi

cago International Livestock Show.

The first remarks of Dr. Seulke

were aimed at the misconception that

many people have that beef-raising
means anti-dairy cattle raising. Beef

cattle can be raised in the East on

farms ill-located for profitable dairy

ing. The three causes of possible eco

nomical beef production in the East

are: Less free range, high-priced
land in the West, and high freight
rates. The profits which the beef

raiser makes in the East are depen
dent upon these three things: The

economy of housing and equipment,
use of home-grown feeds, especially
good silage, clover, and alfalfa rough

ages, and the economy of labor.

Ex-President Talks

On the evening of December 14. the

club held an extra meeting to hear

Mr. A. A. Hartshorn, ex-president of

the Holstein-Friesian Association of

America, address them on Type and

Production. Some general remarks

brought out his ideas that a college
education is not an end in itself but

a means to an end—happiness and

success. He criticized the type mod

els which the Association has estab

lished because thev are animals in

phow condition and therefore give the

wrong impression to an inexperienced
breeder who might trv to keep his

cows in that shape all the time. Anv

experienced cattle man knows that

f>n animal which will remain in such

high condition during a lactation pe

riod is not an efficient milk producer
although she will remain nearer to

the true type model during: the pe

riod than the real "milky" type of

Holstein.

Both meetings were followed with

the usual exercise of the mandibles

and open informal discussions regard
ing the speeches and the coming
Farmers' Week show.

MYERS LEAVES FOR ORIENT

The plant improvement work in

China started by Professor H. H.

Love will be tak^n up by Professor
C. H. Myers. Dr. Myers left for

Paris about January 1. Here he will

visit his familv which has been abroad
fince the middle of July. He will ah-

^o visit some of the educational insti
tutions of Germany to see their bo

tanical and genetic laboratories be

fore sailing from Marseilles early in

February. From France, Dr. Myers
will go to the Philippines to visit the

University of Manila. There he will

be the guest of M. B. Mendiola '18

Ph.D., who is head of the Manila

plant breeding department. About

April 1 he will go to Nanking, China,
to take up the plant improvement
work which has been arranged coop

eratively between the University of

Nanking, Cornell University, and the

International Educational Board.

Dr. Myers plans on returning to Cor

nell about the middle of October by

way of the Pacific Ocean.

AN HUS ANOMALIES

Mr. Colantha Aaggie Pontiac Lad

and Mrs. Glista Hannah, both of the

an hus department, wish to announce

that they have made a record. It is a

birth record and as the Mrs. tactfully
put it, "It's a record for quality and

size—not one of numbers." Glista

Hannah, a purebred Holstein at the

cattle barns gave birth to a 133-

pound bull calf on December 10. This

is the largest recorded weight of single
births in the College herds.

For the first time in the history of

the college a flock of Southdown sheep
is being established.

Professor L. A. Maynard of the an

hus department will study physiology
and nutrition with Dr. L. B. Mendel

at the laboratory of physiological
chemistry at Yale next term. Profes

sor Maynard has been given a sabbatic

leave for the term.

The an hus department is to have

a number of reels of film from the

U. S. department of agriculture re

garding phases of animal production
to show here during Fanners' Week.

Professor E. S. Savage attended

the meeting of the Superintendents of
the State Institution Farms at Bing-

hamton, December 9. and gave a talk

on the economical feeding of dairv

cows. He also attended the annual

meeting: of the Montgomery Countv

Farm Bureau. December 5. His talk

was entitled "Better Roughage and

Peas. Oats, and Barlev in the Dairy
Ration."

Interest in the breeding of beef cat

tle in Npw York is growing. In the
month of December the college sold 9

nure bred Herefords to A. H. Stiles of

Glenfield. N. Y. This lot is the first

breeding beef stock ever sold by the

college.

A colony of rabbits has been re

cently added to the flocks and the

herds of the an hus department. The

University of Wisconsin gave them
to Professor "Bob" Hinman and he

turned them over to the denartment.
Thev are the nucleus of a large col
ony of rabbits to be established and

ut'ed for experimental purnoses. At

present an experiment is being car

ried on to determine the effects of al

cohol on offspring, and in spite of the

Volstead Act one rabbit is inhaling
each day 100 c.c. of alcohol.

SEVEN STUDENTS SELECTED
FOR EASTMAN STAGE FINAL

Annual Oratory Contest to Be Held
in Bailey Hall Auditorium

Of the 12 students who tried out

in the second stage of the Eastman

public speaking contest, the follow

ing have been retained to take part
in the final stage which will take place
the Thursday night of Farmers'

Week: H. T. Huckle '26, Miss M. M.

Learning '26, G. W. Sullivan '26, R.

T. Termohlen '26, D. M. Dalrymple
'27, and H. W. Beers '28. Miss Eliz

abeth Doren '26 has been retained as

alternate. The judges for this sec

ond stage were Professor Bristow

Adams, Professor G. W. Cavanaugh,
and Professor J. E. Rice.

The Eastman Stage was founded

17 years ago by A. R. Eastman of

Waterville for the purpose of en

couraging leadership in rural affairs

and leads to a prize of $100 and one

of $25. The contest is open only to

students in good standing in the Col

lege.

CORNELL TO BE REPRESENTED

AT ROCHESTER FRUIT SHOW

Cornell will be represented at the

fruit show of the New York State

Horticultural Society, to be held in

Rochester on January 13-15, by Pro

fessors R. B. Wilson of apiculture,
"Bob" Adams of vegetable gardening,
G. F. Wan-en of farm management,
A. J. Heinicke of pomology, J. P. Por
ter from landscape art, and G. W.

Herriek from entomology. These men

will address the meeting at least once

during the show.

The Geneva Experiment Station.
will also stage a variety exhibit and

several educational displays of eco

nomic diseases and pests and their

control.

CONTEST ABOUT DECIDED

Professor R. A. Felton of rural
social organization, reports that
while a final decision has not been
reached in the state-wide plav con

test, the judges are nearly through
reading them, and the chosen plavs
will soon go to Professor A. M.

Drummond of the department of

public speaking in the College of

Arts and Sciences, who will criticize
them from the standpoint of acta-

bilitv. The judges are representative
of the State Farm Bureau, the State
Home Bureau, the State Grange, and
the Grange League Federation. A to

tal of 43 plays were submitted.

STORK BRINGS POULTRYMEN

As Dr. C. K. Powell, on the staff of

the poultry department put it, the

poultry department has perfect team
work. On the morning of the 13th

of December, the stork delivered two

future noultrymen. Loye Harvey,
son of Dr. Powell, was born seven

hours after and weighed two pounds
less than Harold Eugene, son of H.

E. Botsford, extension professor in

poultry.
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Strand Theatre

High Class Pictures

and

Five Acts of Keith

Vaudeville

Thursday, Friday and

Saturday

The

Wisteria Garden
Opposite Strand

w

Particular Food for Particular People
"

& <£ &

"Peacock Alley" is
rt

The Greenwich Village of Ithaca
"

Make it your headquarters

Regular Lunch, Noon and Night, 50 cents

Start the New Year right by patronizing

"the" place that is conducted for your benefit

and pleasure.

Special attention given to private dinners,

and banquets, large or small. Let us give

you a sample menu.

t5* t5* e£*

Open after Theatres

H. V. Miles, 08, Manager

"If You Get It From Us It's Right"

Follow the Fellows Who Dress Best

Come to

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

TN view of the values we give and the prices we ask, it

is surprising we do not clothe every student and pro

fessor in Cornell. What "sterling" means on silver our

label means on clothes. Let us convince you!

PATRICK O'COATS

MICHAELS - STERN CLOTHING

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

"If Not We Make It Right"

d-MS'Co.
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YE EDITORS WE

OUR GUESTS

WELCOME FARMERS! We wel

come you with open arms. Farmers'

Week is YOUR week. We are at your

service at all times. The various stu

dent committees are only too willing
to make your stay with us pleasant as
well as profitable. The future ad

vancement of agriculture depends
upon the impression which the col

lege and. its graduates make upon

you. If it is favorable, you encour

age your children to come to Cornell

and follow the profession of tilling
the soil. If otherwise, you are apt to
be indifferent to their remaining on

the farm for you may see no chance

for future success and happiness
there. So don't forget you are our

guests; make yourself at home

wherever you choose to roam about

the campus.

R. O. T. C.

In view of the fact that the State

College of Agriculture is indirectly
responsible for the compulsory mili-

itary training at Cornell, we do not

think that the Campus Countryman

is "off-side" when it takes cognizance
of this drill requirement. It does

seem incongruous to have our whole

education made contingent upon mil

itary training. We thnik that aboli

tion of the compulsory requirement
by the university authorities would

be in accord with a policy of progres
sive conservatism.

UNDERCLASSMEN ONLY

Professor Bristow Adams' article

in a recent issue of the Countryman,
entitled Why Agricultural Journal

ism?, contains a great deal of food for

thought for underclassmen. His par
tial list of graduates who have be

come successful in the business and

journalistic world is ample evidence

that the technical training received is

not merely a means of obtaining
scholastic credit towards graduation.
The training is largely technical, how

ever, and must be supplemented with

actual experience in the field. The

Countryman offers this valuable ex

perience to all students who are in

terested in journalism or any of its

branches. The publication is put out

entirely by the students and the re

wards are proportional to the endeav

ors of the individual. Immediately
following the close of the term both

the editorial and business boards will

open competitions for underclassmen.

If you are really interested, make it

a point to get in touch with some

member of the board before that time.

STUDENT PROFS

The excessive growth of our col

lege has resulted in a condition not
in accord with the older methods of

teaching. It has caused the use of
student assistants and instructors.
Ofttimes these men grade papers, re

ports, etc., with no training other

than one or possibly more courses in

that subject. Still worse are insuffi

ciently trained instructors. They

have but little confidence in their

own knowlede and the classes soon

lose faith in their teachings. It re

sults in dissatisfaction from start to

finish. Possibly, in the future through
increased financial support, institu

tions may be able to alleviate this sit

uation.

The three processes through which

the Campus Countryman passes are:

inspiration, imagination, and perspir
ation (toting copy up and down Buf

falo hill to the press).

FRIENDS OR FACTS

An old grad dropped in the other

clay and began telling about his col

lege days. He told almost entirely of

profs and classmates he had known.

When we thought it over it dawned

upon us that the most of our college
life is the friends we make. When we

think of college in later days we will

think of friends not facts. So let's

make more of them while we have the

chance.

GRATULATIONS

The increasing importance of agri

culture, and the popularity of an hus

work in particular is evidenced by the

first written application ever received

from a co-ed for permission to show

an animal in the Student's Annual

Farmers' Week Livestock Show.

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

Our institution's biggest bane, the

thing I've cursed and cursed in vain

is that which everybody knows to be

the root of campus woes. Nine-tenths

of all my daily worry, three-fourths

of all my' total hurry, one-eighth of all

my "darns" and "pshaws" I lay to

this e'er present cause. Three times

in every single week, a weary, fagged-

out, last-night-sheik, with gaping

yawn and heavy eyes I make my early

morning rise, and don my duds in

frenzied haste, peruse my tooth and

shaving paste, and scamper off with

out a stop to fill my empty, gnawing

crop. The chances are that I instead

of getting up have lain in bed until

there is no time to spare, I have to

do things on a tear. I make the hill

in five-five flat, and hanging up my

coat and hat, I get to class at eighfc-

thirteen, with visions of the college

dean appearing in my muddled bean.

It always was and will be thus, and

that is why I make this fuss. I was

made for morning sleep, and when I

should be drinking deep of all the

joys of blissful rest (alas! I ne'er will

be so blest!) I cannot seem to make

my pate get down to work and con

centrate. I'll always be on hand to

knock when you suggest an eight
o'clock!

Ignorance Is Bliss

Engineering student on hygiene

prelim! "To free cows of t. b. they
are dipped in a solution which kills

the FLEAS that carry the t. b. germs.

An Appropriate Background for the "Hens' Cackle"
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Countryman
Readers

have our sincere best

wishes for a successful

New Year

Wilson & Burchard

220 East State Street

"We grind our oivn lenses"

||ii©i§>

Official Photographers

- Cornell 1926

Winter Course Students

Special Rates on Groups

306 East State St.

ITHACA

220 W. 42nd St.

NEW YORK

Brown & Brown

Present

Suits and Overcoats

CUSTOM BUILT READY-TO-WEAR

$45 and up to $65

Brown. & Brown, clothes excel in

trim fit; in smart style; in long

scrrice and in finest tailor work

Exclusive but not high-priced

Brown & Brown

1 42 East State Street

Clothing - Haberdashery - Hats and Shoes
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PROFESSOR W. A. STOCKING

CONFINED BY LONG ILLNESS

The many friends of Professor W.

A. Stocking, former head of the dairy

department, and now professor of

bacteriology, are sorry to learn of his

extended illness at his home, 305

Parkway. Several weeks ago Pro

fessor Stocking was confined to his

home with an attack of the grippe,
but returned to the office for a clay
when he suffered a relapse, and has

since been very ill with kidney and

heart trouble. A recent blood test

showed that no pus has formed in the

blood. This is an encouraging indi

cation so that his many friends may

look for the professor's early recov

ery.

in turn the research laboratories, the

practice apartment, the cafeteria kit

chens, the costume shop, the Lodge

and the Nursery School.

AN HUS MEN ENJOY RIDE

ON FEEDER SHEEP TRIP

RURAL ENGINEERING PROFS

ATTEND ANNUAL GATHERING

PROFS AND GRADS GATHER

Professors H. W. Riley, B. B.

Robb, F. L. Fairbanks, and F. G. Beh

rends of rural engineering, attended

the annual meeting of the North At

lantic Section of the American So

ciety of Agricultural Engineers,
which occurred early in December at

Hotel Van Curler in Schenectady.

The delegates were taken on an in

spection trip through the General

Electric Works, and were entertained

by a demonstration of high voltage

discharges. They were also conduct

ed through the laboratory of the late

Dr. Steinmetz.

Professors G. F. Warren, J. E.

Boyle, V. B. Hart, E. G. Misner, W. I.

Myers, H. A. Ross, M. P. Rasmussen,
and L. Spencer, and a large number

of graduate students attended the

American Farm Economics Associa

tion meeting held December 28, 29,
and 30 at New York City.

JUNIOR EXTENSION MEN

GATHER TO MEET AND EAT

DOMECON FROSH PULL OUT

Home economics freshman sepa

rated from freshman in agriculture
and began orientation at their own col

lege with a tour of the building to see

what activities were included in the

home economics curriculum. After

being divided into groups they visited

A dinner was given at the Univer

sity Club on the evening of Decem

ber 14 for the twenty junior exten

sion leaders and their wives. Mem

bers of the extension faculty were

present and after the dinner the

group inspected Willard Straight Hall

and later traveled to Dean Cornelius

Betten's home for a social hour. Pro

fessor "Bob" Adams amused the' gath

ering with several of his rural rhymes.

The extension workers were at Ithaca

to attend a conference of the depart

ment, which lasted throughout the

week of December 13th.

Early on the morning of December

15, a large group of chilled and hun

gry students walked down to the low

er* railroad station (walked to save

time, as they said), and spent the bet

ter part of the morning dozing away

on the accommodation to Batavia.

One of the boys remarked the train

was very accommodating when it

stopped several miles out past Tru

mansburg to discharge an over-indus

trious sleeper. The cause of the pre

mature trip to Batavia was not the

Christmas vacation "very special"

early train to Chicago, but a field trip

of Professor "Bob" Hinman's an hus

13 sheep course.

H. A. Needham Plays Host

The Batavia end of the trip was ar

ranged by Mr. H. A. Needham, a prac

tical farmer and business man of East

Bethany, N. Y. Mr. Needham showed

the "boys" every bit of old time coun

try hospitality by starting off the tour

with treating them (to bursting point)
with sugar-cured ham sandwiches,

cake, coffee, and Mcintosh apples.

During the afternoon autos carried

the group about the country and the

trip was so efficiently arranged that

3,500 feeder lambs were inspected.
The boys made a study of the feeding,

housing, purchasing, and selling prob

lems of the feeder. On the return

trip, penny ante and banker and

broker were the order of the evening.

Professor "Bob" Hinman as banker

still has several loans to "realize."

R. A. Heggie &

Bro. Co.

1 36 East State Street

Ithaca, N. Y.

Makers of

Fraternity Pins and

Charms

Filing Cabinets

Safes

GLOBE-WERNICKE filing cabi

nets are both flexible and durable.

A stock cabinet in both steel and

wood for every possible require

ment.

The "B" Underwriters Label Safe

has Structural Strength in addi

tion to fire resistance.

We will gladly give you the ben

efit of our years of experience on

request.

J. E. Van Natta
"Everything for the Office

"

Dial 29 1 5 - Opposite Ithaca Hotel
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When in need of

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, King & Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your needs

Telephone 2623

Junior Week Decorations

Flowers for the Guests' Rooms

Novelty Corsage Bouquets
Don't forget "Her" on St. Valentine's Day

February 14th

"Say it with Flowers
"

"Flower by wire" service

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.
2 I 5 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758

e?

Tuxedos of

Perfection
•)•>

The Tuxedo is "The Great Leveller/"

It equalizes city and country. In one

of our Tuxedos, a man's a man

FILL YOUR JUNIOR WEEK

NEEDS HERE

All formal wear and accessories

in stock

We rent Tuxedos, too. Make your

reservations early

Gents Furnishings Gym Outfits

at

MORRIS
THE

TAILOR

FOR THE SMART AFFAIR 407 Eddy Street Tel. 2455
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PRELIMS CUT ATTENDANCE

AT FORESTRY CLUB MEET

The regular meeting- of the Fores

try Club was held December 9. The

attendance was below normal, but

there were enough present to .hold

down the officers' chairs and fifteen

more. The cause of poor attendance

was blamed not on the cold weather

but on prelims. After a short busi

ness meeting which included plans
for the Christmas party, the center of

attraction and consequently the crowd

moved from the club-room down to

Room 210, where Professor J. G.

Needham, with the aid of a large
number of slides gave a very inter

esting- talk on the Okefinokee Swamp.
Then the crowd surged back upstairs.
When each had armed himself with a

cup of coffee and a handful of fig-
newtons. all gathered around Profes

sor A. B. Recknagel and the piano
and stirred the air with bits of har

mony, broken by mouth fills of fig-
newtons and the wails of a crippled
uke. As the grub disappeared and the

lusty throats became hoarse, the

crowd slowly dwindled away.

VETS MEET IN JANUARY

The annual veterinary conference

will be held on January 14-15 in the

Veterinary College. The conference,
as in past years, mil consist in va

rious discussions, readings of papers,

and informal talks concerning techni

cal and practical phases of veterin-

ary science. On the evening of the

15th, Dr. P. A. Fish will be toast-

master at the banquet held in con

nection with the yearly gathering.
Among the speakers, besides those of

the College are: Dr. L. Vanes from

the University of Nebraska who

talks on the connection between avian

tuberculosis and the bovine type; Dr.

M. Dorset of the bureau of animal

industry will discuss hog cholera, and
Dr. W.'A. Park of the Research Lab

oratory of New York City.

INDIAN FARMERS' SCHOOL

TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 8-13

COLLEGE EXTENDS FEATURES

TO R. E. AND EXTENSION

Among the new and special fea

tures of Farmers' Week this year will

be the junior project potato contest.

Th'i're will be an exhibit of specimens
and prizes awarded.

Apropos the probable shortage of

coal this winter, Professor F. H.

Randolph of rural engineering will

lecture in Caldwell Hall on "Furi-

naces, Fire, and Fuel." The depart
ment plans also to conduct a number

of illustrated lectures on dairy barn

ventilation, and cow stable floor con

struction. There will be laboratory
demonstrations in the new laborator

ies of farm power transmission and

"an old Ford engine as a farm power

unit." Professor L. M. Roehl will

give a series of lectures, immediately
followed by practice periods on tool

sharpening and the filing of hand,
pruning, timber, and circular saws.

Professor C. B. Moore of rural

ed addressed the Commercial Club of

Mountain View, N. J., on Dec. 10.

Plans are now being formulated to

bring to Ithaca approximately thirty-
five Indian farmers from the six res

ervations in the state for the purpose

of holding an Indian Farmers' School

during Farmers' Week. Much of the

material offered by the regular pro

gram in the way of lectures and dem

onstrations will find a place on the

special program for the Indians. In

addition, however, there will be a

special series of lectures and a round

table, dealing with crop and livestock

problems on the reservations. The

lectures will be given bv Professors

J. H. Barron, G. W. Peck, VV. G.

Krum, H. J. Metzgar, and C. R. Cros

by, all of whom have extension proj
ects in operation on Indian farms.

The round table discussion will be

lead by some Indian farmer who has

been successful as a project leader

imong his people.

Board Selected Students

During the week of December 13,
Cornell Indian Boards met under the

direction of William C. Hoag of 3ala.-

manca, who besides being president
of the Indian Boards has lately been

elected head of the Seneca Indian Na

tion. These boards selected the stu

dents for the short courses and super

vise the general Indian extension pro

gram of the College. The Indian farm

ers will be guests- at the annual Amer
ican Indian Night at the Cosmopoli
tan Club, which will be held on Thurs

day of Farmers' Week.

tkis is to ask tkose wko kave not keen to

farmers week at Cornell

to come and learn and. kave a good time

tkose wko come once are sure to come kack

so tkere is no need to ask tkem to come once

more

tke kosts are

tke new york state college of agriculture
and tke new york state college of kome
economics

tke place is

itkaca new york

tke dates are

fekruary eigkt to tkirteen
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YOU CAN BUY

GOOD FOOD

For Less Money

Let Us Prove it to You

Red and White

Cafeteria

319 College Avenue

HOLE - PROOF HOSIERY

Holeproof J/asiergr

50c — 75c — $1.00

ENDICOTT - JOHNSON
SHOE STORE

ITHACA'S GREATEST SHOE STORE

H. J. Bool Co.

Furniture Manufacturers - Cabinet Makers

We make all kinds of Tables, Picture Frames

Window Shades made to measure

._* J« J*

Our Prices will please you

Convenient Terms

We Repair and Refinish Old Furniture

,** g j*

126-132 East State Street

Clothes Custom

Tailored

A suit made to your
measure by

us, and tailored in perfect fashion

and thorough manner, will give

you complete satisfaction

j* ..$ -j*

Pressing Contracts Written

Cleaning and Repairing done on short notice

j* <.* J*

I. V. DELL

Merchant Tailor

213 Dryden Road Ithaca, N. \ .
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A Few Cents Puts this

Chemist on Your Payroll
MIXING a livestock or poultry ration is largely
a matter of chemistry.

If every feeder had this expert chemist and his

equipment to test ingredients for protein, min

erals and carbohydrates then he would be sure

his home mixed ration was properly balanced.

Chemists and chemical laboratories are too

expensive to have one in every barn. But any

feeder can purchase the service of a whole

corps of expert chemists by buying Purina

Chows in Checkerboard Bags.

For a few extra cents any feeder can put the

Purina chemists on his payroll and thus insure

a ration that is always scientifically balanced

and always of the same high quality ingredients.

Purina Chows in Checkerboard Bags are the

very mixtures any feeder would make for

himself if he had the equipment.

PURINA
St. Louis

MILLS
Missouri

Section of Purina Biological Labora
tories where tke effect of feeding
various feeding stuffs is studied

Buffalo

Fort Worth

Kansas City
Nashvi lie

East St. Louis

Minneapolis
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Good business and

good living have

followed in the wake

of electricity in indus

trial cities and sub

urbs all over the

world.

In sections where

farms are electrified

you will find the G-E

Farm Book used as a

guide. Ask your elec

tric power company

for a copy or write us

at Schenectady, N. Y.

TeamWork
Farmers in seventeen states, government agencies,
and the electrical industry are building experimen
tal lines to determine how electricity can be used

with profit upon farms.

Can power, which has brought wealth to many

industries, and to the farm sections of the West,
be made to do the same thing for farms in other

sections?

The General Electric Company's share in co-oper

ating with these representatives of the farmers and

with the light and power industry is in keeping with
the part this Company has played in the entire

history of electrical development in the country.

GENERALELECTRIC
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All Eyes On

McCormick-Deering
Primrose

The Bali-Bearing Cream Separator

GREAT
changes are coming about

- in this world we live in. Every

thing is moving on or passing
out. Men who stand still are losing
ground. Things that have not kept pace
with the times are being eclipsed by
the new and better.

In the domain of the agricultural
student the success of the McCormick-

Deering Primrose Cream Separator is a

good example. Here is a wonderfully

designed, ultra-modern machine with

outstanding improvements, which has

been rewarded by a tremendous demand

the nation over.

The success of the McCormick-Deering
Primrose — both in sales and popularity

— has

been the most important "news" of the cream

Ball Bearings have been the chief feature in

this success. Ball Bearings have put the Prim

rose far in advance of any other type of sepa

rator. They have reduced friction almost to

the vanishing point. They have made Primrose

turn easier, run steadier, and last longer. Ball

Bearings belong in the modern machine and the

Primrose has them.

But that is only one factor. There are many

other advantages in Primrose ownership— fea

tures that make up simplicity, durability, clean

skimming, easy cleaning, etc. This cream sepa

rator brings with it the McCormick-Deering

reputation and service. And it comes to earn

the money that pays for it—via a ^-months'

payment plan.

When it's your turn to buy a cream sepa

rator doht fail to have the McCormick-Deer

ing Primrose Ball - Bearing machine demon

strated and compared with others. Sold by the

McCormick-Deering dealer in your town.
separator world of late years

International Harvester Company

606 S. Michigan Ave. ofAmerica Chicago, 111.ofAmerica

[Incorporated]

Such Evidence of Primrose Quality
and Durability Is to Be Found in

Thousands of Communities

At Custer, Michigan, recently the

McCormick-Deering dealer adver

tised and held a Primrose Service

Day and had a factory expert on

hand to give whatever help might
be needed. Of 200 Primroses sold

locally in the past ten years, only 11

were brought in needing repairs or

adjustment. Of this number the big

gest repair bill was 89 cents. Such a

record speaks for itself.

it

((!

I

Vt
Distinctive Features

Ball Bearings

Easy Turning
Slow Crank Speed
Greater Capacity with Less Labor

Long Life

Steady Running
Visible Oiling System

Improved Oiling

Easy Bowl Adjustment

Supply Can Locked in Position

Spun MetalAnti-Splash Supply Can

Improved Tinware

(\\
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Spates

Skating is one of the greatest

forms of exercise. The brisk air

and the quick motion refresh the

brain as well as the body. We

have an assortment of skates be

ginning at a dollar a pair and end

ing with the skates attached to

shoes. Drop in.

Gloves and Sweaters

We think that the most near

ly perfect glove is the lined one.

It is very warm. It fits. The leather

outside protects your hands from

the wind. Sweaters are light to

carry and you are carrying them

when you wear them. A good

sweater is the least expensive in

the end because it wears longer.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Barms Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

BETTER THAN EVER

FUL-O-PEP CHICK STARTER

NOW CONTAINS

COD LIVER OIL AND COD LIVER MEAL

After more than two years' experimenting, we decided to add cod live)- meal to the other time-

tested ingredients of this popular feed.

You know how Cod Liver Oil has proved its value in Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter, how it provides
the ultra-violet "sunlight" element that insures the chicks a firm hold on life. Cod Liver Meal gives
some additional oil, but more than that the meal itself enable* chicks to get all the benefit out of the

good oatmeal, and other ingredients of the mash. Chicks have better digestion, so that they assimilate

their food.

These advantages, combined with the results Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter has always obtained, for
tify chicks against unfavorable weather. They go forward to maturity in spite of cold, or rainy dark

days because they are fortified with extra stamina. Many poultrymen are hatching earlier than usual
because Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter is a "weather-proof" feed.

Write for the new Ful-O-Pep poultry book.

TheQuakerQars (pmpany

CHICAGO, II. S. A.
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Pools, like souls,

Reflect the things about them;

But in some pools, as in most souls,

Are reflections of deeper things

That make us wonder

From whence they came.
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Farmers ^>Veek, 1926

By Cornelius Betten

ONCE
again the College extends

its greeting to the guests of

Farmers' Week and offers a va

ried program for their enjoyment.

Those who have come to give Farmers'

Week at Cornell a regular place on

their year's calendar will recognize

that the program is in the main cast

along familiar lines and that this is

so because the experience of the

years has given some indication of

what is both acceptable and feasible.

But there is enough that will be new

to the most regular attendant, and

even the old topics will in their dis

cussion show the results of added ex

perience and of added experimenta

tion.

The afternoon meetings in Bailey

Hall will deal for the most part with

the broader problems of policy in

agriculture. On Tuesday, Director

Thatcher speaks on "A national pro

gram for agriculture," and on the

following day the State Commissioner

of Farms and Markets, Judge Berne

A. Pyrke, will discuss agricultural

policy more directly from the stand

point of New York. Taxation prob

lems affecting the farmer will be pre

sented on Thursday by Professor Ed

win R. A. Seligman of Columbia Uni

versity, a leading authority in the

field of taxation. The speaker for

Friday is Mrs. Thomas B. Winter of

Minneapolis, former national presi

dent of the Federation of Women's

Clubs.

A S IS natural, the great majority of

the sessions deal with specific

farm problems. So numerous and

varied are these offerings that it

seems as if every farm and home

problem is treated from some point

of view. It is especially noticeable

that purely technical matters do not

wholly dominate the program. The

problems of child training, recrea

tion, scouting, the rural school, and

the rural church are receiving pro

portionately more attention in suc

ceeding years.

That there is an attempt to con

tribute not only concrete suggestions
as to practice, but also an understand

ing of the basic nature of the proc

esses with which the farmer deals, is

evident from such titles as, "The eco

nomics of supply and demand" and

"The physiology of the apple tree and

its relation to orchard practices."

The price studies presented by Pro-

Farmers' Week reflects

the general purpose of the

College of Agriculture, in

that it makes available to

farmers the facts and prin

ciples which underlie the

activities of farm life, but

it is concerned more with

the understanding of the

problems than with at

tempting to carry out their

solutions. The program is

predominantly educational,

dealing with the broader

questions of policy in agri

culture, as well as with spe

cific farm problems.

fessor Warren and others partake of

this character. Still other titles sug

gest interesting side lines not closely

related to agricultural practice. Such

are "The history of wheat in New

York," "Orange County in our agri

cultural history," "Governments as a

biological phenomenon." It will be

worth while to note the response re

ceived by these various types of ma

terials.

FARMERS' WEEK is like certain

other farmers' meetings and un

like still others in that it is predom

inantly educational. Farmers have

set up for themselves agencies for

the discussion of public policy affect

ing their own interests, and for or

ganized effort to improve all aspects

of life upon the farm. There is as

suredly much in the program of

Farmers' Week that bears upon these

problems, in fact, it all does, but we

are at this time concerned quite as

much or more with the understand

ing of the problems than with at

tempting to carry out the suggested

appropriate solutions. In this re

spect Farmers' Week reflects the gen

eral purpose of the College. For it is

the primary function of the College

to investigate the facts and to dis

cover the principles that underlie all

the activities of farm life, to make

these available to those who live on

the farm, but not to attempt, as a

college, to make application of this

knowledge farther than is necessary

to establish the principles involved.

While occasionally the College is

criticized for not lending its support

for or against specific political pro

posals and once in a while some one

asks that Farmers' Week be made an

opportunity for passing resolutions

on political measures, there is hap

pily a general understanding that the

College can best serve farmers by sci

entific study of basic facts and prin

ciples on which practice may be

based. Successful cooperation be

tween the College and farmers lies in

mutual understanding of what each

is trying to accomplish so that the

transition from investigation to prac

tice may freely be made.

A LTHOUGH the very size of Farm

ers' Week may preclude the pos

sibility, it would be desirable to have

farmers themselves take a more ac

tive part in the proceedings. We

should know even more directly than

we do whether the program answers

their needs, and their contributions

to the subjects discussed would be

most acceptable. Some of the small

er demonstrations and discussions al

ready serve admirably in this respect.

The better known of faculty mem

bers, at least, are kept busy enough

with individual and group confer

ences, and question boxes are not un

common, but these features might

possibly be extended with profit.

145
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Among the many busy committees of

Farmers' Week might there not be

opportunity for one organized to find

out from our guests what in substance

or in method has proved most help

ful?

T"1 HE opportunities for informal and

comfortable social contacts on the

part of Farmers' Week visitors leave

something to be desired. A college

community hardened to a daily round

of lectures may not fully appreciate

the tiring effect on outdoor folk of a

day, or several days, of attendance

on meetings with little opportunity
for rest and relaxation. One slight

improvement is hoped for by holding

the Farmers' Week luncheon in the

Drill Hall on Friday. The seating will

be by counties, thus affording a bet

ter chance for locating friends and

neighbors. Unfortunately the Drill

Hall is not available for this purpose

on the days of largest attendance. As

always, the College will entrust the

comfort and convenience of the guests

to a large degree to the students

whose cooperation in this respect has

been a marked feature of the week.

Heirleirioom Houses

WHEN
not busy fighting Indians

or felling trees or routing
the British, the sturdy set

tlers of New York state were buildi-

ing houses that in many ways rival

or even better the work of modern

contractors.

By David S. Cook

The old mansion is covered with

hand-made shingles, and looks fit

to baffle many another winter's

storm, after weathering them for

close to two hundred and forty years.

It stands four-square to the winds,

with its lines as strong and rugged as

*-»S

This is probably the oldest farmhouse in New York State. It belongs to
Mrs. Mary J. Downs, of Southampton, Long Island

Many houses built between 1680

and 1800 are still sheltering descend

ants of the men who hewed their tim

bers and laid their brick, and the pe

riod between then and the war of

1812 must have been a regular build

ing boom, if we are to judge by the

relative size of the population then

and now.

Professor James E. Boyle, of the

farm management department, has

made public the results of a contest

conducted to find the oldest farm

house in New York state. It was a

picture contest, and Mrs. Mary Jay
Downs of Southampton, Suffolk

County, Long Island, sent in the win

ning photograph, of a house erected
in 1684.

the day when its first owners had

their housewarming before the Revo

lutionary War was even dreamed of.

A little time before the beams were

hewn and the shingles were split for
this house, the Dutch were taking
fliers in Manhattan real estate at so

many beads an acre, and John Smith

and Pocahontas were considerably
more than a legend. And the house

still holds a warm welcome for the

weary traveler at evening, while the

fire-places spread a cheerful glow in
its low-ceiled rooms.

Mrs. Downs wrote to Professor

Boyle in sending a picture of her

home to he entered in the contest,
and said, "The house was bought by
my grandfather in 1834, from Sulli

van Cook, a farmer, with sixty acres

of land. This section, Wickapogue,

was laid out in sixty-acre plots, and

was from the first used for farming.
"In taking out the old chimney and

brick oven, my father found in the

chimney a brick bearing the date

1684. According to local history,
there was a brick kiln in the west end

of the settlement which turned out

bricks on order. The rafters in the

attic show that the roof at the back

has been raised from one story.

"The beams are hand-hewed and

the nails used in the timbers are

hand-made."

rTHIS old house was old when Mrs.

Downs' grandfather bought it;

nearly a hundred and fifty years had

passed since it had become the home

of some enterprising adventurer

from the Old World. To think that

it is still sound after nearly another

hundred years in the hands of the

Downs family fills one with respect
for those stout pioneers who built not

only houses but a nation; who drove

nails to stay two or three hundred

years; and who mixed enough hon

esty with their mortar to make it last

five or six lifetimes.

Built at practically the same time

as the Downs house, the old Mabie

house at Rotterdam Junction, Sche

nectady County, stands as another

monument, to the craftsmanship of

the early colonial carpenters. Local

historians disagree, as is always their

privilege, on the date of the building
of this house, but. they all place it

somewhere between 1680 and 1690.

"THREE persons from different parts
of New York state sent pictures

of this house to Professor Boyle for

entry in his contest, and one of them,

a lady 81 years old, is a direct de

scendant of the man who built it.

The land on which the house stands

was originally patented to Daniel J.
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Van Antwerpen by Governor Andros.

Van Antwerpen came to the fertile

Mohawk Valley shortly after Hendrik

Hudson and his crew sailed wonder-

ingly up the river that has since borne

his name. Somewhere in those early

days when the history of the Empire
State was in the making, he built this

house for his daughter, perhaps the

Katrina Van Tassel of the country

side, who was to be married to one

Jan Mabie. She and her husband

moved in as soon as the house was

completed. Mabies have lived there

ever since until the last twenty-five

years, though the property is still in

the hands of Jan's descendants.

The house is yet staunch and stur

dy; built of stone without and heavily
timbered within, it seems to laugh at

the bustling weather of the twentieth

century as a mere bagatelle after the

old-fashioned winters of the seven

teenth. The original timbers stretch

across the ceiling of the downstairs

rooms, and they are browned with the

smoke from the open fireplace. The

old home is truly mellowed with the

passage of centuries which have

touched it kindly.

""THE old lady, past her eighty-first

birthday, who wrote to Professor

Boyle about this house, said it had

been built for her great-grandmother,
and that her grandmother, Jane Ma

bie, had been born there. This wom

an, Mrs. Sarah A. Veeder Hall, lives

at Rexford, some sixteen miles from

her old home, and says: "I have a few

things in mind to tell about the old

house. I must say I believe I am the

only one left to tell it, and my mind

seems clear yet, thanks to our good
God.

"My grandfather was two years

old at the time the Revolution start

ed, and I have many of the things
he made for use in the house after

he was married. The house was the

first built in the Mohawk Valley, and

has never changed hands out of the

family, as Miss Mabel Scrafford and

Mrs. Edna Mabie Scrafford Franchere

own it now." Truly the Dutch built

well.

Two old houses in Columbia County
were entered in the contest, and they
were built in 1685 and 1686. The

older one was originally an outpost
of the Van Rensselaer Manor, and

was built as a farmhouse. It has a

wooden frame, making it rather easier
than it otherwise would have been to

install electric lights a few years ago.

New clapboards have been added to

two feet high to tell that they were

set there "A. D. 1713."

These houses all have stories to tell,
stories too long for this space. Sev

enty-four pictures were mailed to

Professor Boyle, and thirty-four of

the houses portrayed were built be

fore 1800. Thinking of the heavy
toll that fire takes even now with all

of civilization's devices to hold it in

The old Mabie house at Rotterdam Junction was built by an early Dutch

settler about 240 years ago

the outside, but inside the walls have

been left much as they were over two

hundred years ago. Pictures of this

house were sent in by A. B. Buch-

holz, of Hudson, and he sent a picture

of another house built in 1686, which

is also of frame construction.

A LL in all, Professor Boyle has

gathered an imposing array of

pictures, big and little, like the houses

they represent, with this exception—

some of the little pictures are of big

houses, and vice versa. Some of the

houses have the date of their erection

chiseled in a big stone slab over the

doorway—others have it painted

where he who runs may read, and

one old-timer carries embedded in its

plastered walls wrought-iron figures

check, one marvels that there are still

so many of them left. And the care

and pains necessary to set up these

homes in what was then a wilderness

furnish still another source of inspir

ation for a generation which knows

not the pinch of necessity that sent a

man two hundred miles afoot for a

log-chain.

C OME say houses have a spirit,

which comes to them only after

they have been lived in. Then they

have the right to call themselves

homes. Anyway, an old house has a

human touch about it that time and

children alone can give, and one won

ders if the stalwart pioneer fathers

had a vision of what their roof-trees

would shelter before they crumbled.

lM±n



Small Kitchen Equipment
By Rutli M. Kellogg

HOW
many of you like to find

your way into a good hardware

or kitchen utensil department

and then take your time to see what

there is to see? Many of us are at

tracted by good equipment, and right

ly so, as it is one of the means by

which much time and human energy

may be saved. This time we wish to

talk about a few of the small articles

of every-day use, since it is important

that these tools be well chosen.

We may well begin with the paring

knife. Every kitchen has at least

one, but is it always a good one?

Does it do its work well, hold a good

edge, and wear for a considerable

length of time? Do not expect to

find a satisfactory paring knife for

ten cents. There are paring knives

on the market that sell for this price,

but the good ones cost more. As to

particular points about this knife,

first of all, the blade must be a good

quality steel. Although it is some

times difficult to recognize this, there

are a number of manufacturers whose

name on the blade is a guarantee of

quality. Stainless steel is highly de

sirable, as it never requires scouring,

also both hands and fruit are much

less darkened and discolored than

when using ordinary steel.

C OME women have told us that their

stainless steel knives do not hold

an edge well. The trouble is that the

quality of steel used in making the

stainless knives varies as in those not

stainless; consequently it again be

comes a matter of getting a good

quality of steel. Another require

ment of a satisfactory paring knife

is a secure joining of the steel and

handle. In many of the cheap knives

the steel is merely pushed back into

the handle, and may pull out at some

critical moment. Two or three good

strong rivets in the wooden handle

tell us that the steel is well secured.

For the best joining of all, the steel

extends through the wood to the end

of the handle and is pounded down

there. This joining holds the steel

and handle firmly together and leaves

no crack nor crevice along the handle

to collect dirt.

Many women do not know that

some paring knives come with slightly
concave or in-curving blades. Prac

tically all of the fruits and vegetables
that need paring or peeling have

curved surfaces, so this shape of
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blade follows the contour of the pro

duct better than does a straight or

convex edge. A slim blade reduces

the effort needed in cutting, and a

handle that feels comfortable to the

hands, usually a wooden one, is desir

able. If you have one of the patent

knife sharpeners consisting of metal

rings or wheels between which the

knife is drawn, be careful in using it.

Bear down lightly as you pull the

knife through, otherwise you may find

yourself equipped with a jagged

edged and worn down blade.

A NOTHER article of frequent

household use is the egg beater.

If you are buying one of the wire

whips, pass by those of heavier wire

and select one that is made of light

wire, unless you wish to use it for

heavier work than beating eggs. The

whip made of thin sharp wires will

beat eggs more quickly than the

heavy and dull whip, and also requires

less energy on the part of the worker.

The dover type of egg beater is so

widely used that many people think

of it as the only type on the market.

Here, too, there are some fine pieces

of equipment and some very poor

ones. How many of you have those

that belong to the "skip-stop" vari

ety? And what should you look for

as you select a new one? This beater

should always have the large wheel

set in between the two small ones so

that it stays in mesh and turns the

beating parts every time you turn the

wheel. This kind of construction pre

vents "skipping." Eight to ten cut

ting or beating parts, of course, beat

eggs or whip cream much more quick

ly than do half that number, so an

other point to require is double beat

ing parts. Remember, too, that there

really are some beaters now on the

market that have comfortable han

dles! Dover egg beaters can and

should be put right in the dish water

and washed thoroughly after use,

then be dried as thoroughly after

wards.

-pHE can opener, except in homes

where home canning and glass
jars are the rule, sees rather fre

quent service, too. This tool should

be a strong durable device with a

handle that is comfortable to use.

The cutting edge to be satisfactory
must be made of good steel that can
either be resharpened or renewed. The

can opener should be so made that it

clings to the edge of the can instead

of constantly traveling off toward the

center. Also it should call for only

a small amount of energy and prefer

ably leave a smooth edge. There are

some very good can openers now on

the market which have all these qual

ifications. If you have many cans to

open you are probably interested in

a can opener that may be fastened to

your table and cuts so easily that at

first you almost doubt if it is really

cutting.

Is there anyone who eats meat who

doesn't like broiled steak or chops?

Even if your stove is a kerosene stove

or if you use a gas plate, such foods

are not now denied you. There are

at least two good broilers for such

purposes now for sale; both have

troughs for catching the juices as

they escape from the meat.

THE copper wire dish cloths or mits

have been in use for some time,

and now we find many of the women

using the copper wire dish mops that

are made with wooden handles of

convenient length. These are a great

help when cleaning pots and pans, as

they follow around the curving sides

so easily; cleaning muffin tins is sim

ple with one of these. They get in

side glass fruit jars much more easily

than your hand plus a dishcloth, and

are also more effective when any of

the contents stick to the jar.
A wide rubber plate scraper is now

available ; the makers call it a sink

cleaner, but since the most of us pre

fer to collect the scraps in sink con

tainers we do not particularly need a

scraper in cleaning the sink. This

scraper has no metal and is sufficient

ly wide and flexible to clean a con

siderable area at one time. It is fine

for scraping plates and is also es

pecially helpful in cleaning out mix

ing bowls, although perhaps it would
do too thorough a job in the latter to

suit your children if they ai-e fond of

"scraping the dish"!

Although this is not the time

of year when people are so much

interested in ice picks or chippers as

they will be later, we want to finish

with a word or two about this article.

Again there are very useful ones and

some very poor ones. One chipper
that is often seen has three or four

teeth, all so dull that if you succeed

(Continued on pape 163)



Conditions Demand Better Grown Dairy Cows
r> i_r a u

WHAT
is your point of view

with reference to methods

of rearing dairy cows? On

the answer to this question largely

depends the future success of your

dairy enterprise.

Common observation, even in this

By H. A. Hopper

not be fully apparent to the buyer,
ami there is always that monstrous,

that staggering question of health.

Of these latter attributes, the grower

knows full well, but the buyer is usu

ally in the dark.

Unquestionably, some intensive
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This shows a growing heifer, before and after a 120-day timothy hay ration.

Her initial weight was 303 lbs.; final weight, 398 lbs.; total gain, 95 lbs.;

average daily gain, 0.8 lbs.

decade which may well be character

ized as one marked by high-pressure

nutrition investigations, reveals the

fact that very often the common

practice and approved methods are

hardly on speaking terms. It is dif

ficult to establish in men's reasoning

the idea that in rearing an animal

one is making an investment for the

future.

Some one has said that in rearing

a heifer one is buying her on the in

stallment plan. There is more to it

than that. The larger conception in

rearing calves and heifers should in

clude not only the element of cost,

but also the appreciation that here

we have in the making a vigorous,

healthful, long-lived individual. The

materials put in at the beginning will

be apparent at the end. Here lies the

great responsibility. How can we

meet it?

C OME of our statistically disposed

friends say to buy your cows, and

let the other fellow raise them. They

will point to certain data showing that

it costs more to raise a heifer than

she will bring when sold. Therefore,

the matter is settled; get your cow

where she is cheapest. Let George

do it, and take his word for the qual

ity offered.

Such a doctrine is mischievous. The

fact that one lot of heifers can be

bought for less than another lot costs

to raise, in itself, proves nothing.

There are differences in breeding, de

velopment, and uniformity which can

milk producing farms can not raise

heifers. They frequently send their

better calves to the country to grow

up as good cows should. Throughout

the east there are coming to be rec

ognized distinct producing and con

suming areas for cows. In the pro

ducing regions, dairymen raise a few

calves each year. On such farms

milk is available for the young, and

the stables furnish necessary warmth,

light, and ventilation in connection

with the mature herd. Much of the

labor expended on them might other

wise be wasted time. Barn rent, bed

ding, and other costs are relatively

small, but this additional return from

the use of equipment already avail

able adds to the income from the in

vestment.

Someone must raise cows, and they

will probably continue to come, as

now, from farms where conditions,

such as roughage and pasture, make

their production possible. Specialized
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calf or heifer farms run as sort of a

bovine orphan asylum have never

gained much momentum. Wherever

heifers are grown, it is the methods

and practices used in their manage

ment that counts, providing they have

the advantage of good heredity.

THE matter of greatest economic

importance in rearing heifers is

not necessarily the cost, which most

certainly should be watched, but

lather the physiological durability of

die finished product. If this factor is

secured, initial cost is less important,

as any excess due to extra attention

in rearing will be absorbed during the

life of the animal. In fact, the better

methods suggested are likely to pro

duce a better animal at less cost.

This is not the place to enter into a

consideration of details in the rear

ing of calves. Keeping in mind our

objective, namely, a promising physi

cal specimen, let us consider three or

four essentials in reaching the goal.

We will need to proceed on the as

sumption that the calves are sound

and well bred. Their subsequent de

velopment will be determined very

greatly by the following:

Exercise—This implies voluntary

rather than compulsory activity for

calves four months or older. Given

the opportunity, they usually take ad

vantage of it. Growth of muscle and

bone is correlated with activity. All

the body functions, including diges

tion and assimilation, are accelerated

thereby.

Exposure to sunshine — Sunshine

has a marked effect on mineral as

similation, and consequently plays a

part in skeleton growth. Young ani

mals develop stronger bones when al

lowed access to sunlight. It is quite

important to supply growing animals

adequate amounts of mineral, but it

This heifer was fed alfalfa for 120 days. Her initial weight was 288 lbs.;

final weight, 494 lbs.; total gain, 206 lbs.; average daily gain, 1.72 lbs. Com

pare with the gain made by the timothy-fed heifer
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is more important to provide condi

tions for its effective assimilation.

Exercise in the sunshine takes care

of this.

Contrary to observed practice,

growing heifers do not need to be

pampered in cold weather. Close con

finement in stables is not necessary.

With a dry protected place to lie

down, with a free run in a protected

yard, and a full nutritious ration, they

will thrive in the coldest weather. On

the other hand, access to shade also

must be provided in hot weather.

Variety in feeds—The more natural

the conditions under which young ani

mals are reared, the better. If the

ration selected is also composed of

natural foods, good results are as

sured. On farms where legume rough

age and clean wholesome grains make

up the ration, in addition to pasture,

there are no vitamin deficiencies to

worry about. Refined foods and ce

real by-products of doubtful origin,

the bane of modern human feeding,

give no better results with young bo-

vines. Every known factor for

growth and efficient utilization of food

may be secured if thought is given to

the points mentioned above. There is

safety and economy in variety of

feeds.

Legume hays are most important—

The first consideration in providing
for the proper mineral nutrition of

growing heifers is to feed legume

roughage. No other method supplies
calcium so well. If clover and alfal

fa hays are cured so as to save the

leaves and retain a deep green color,
the mineral and protein content of

the crop is largely retained. Legumes
are not only cheap sources of pro

tein and minerals, but also supply
other factors which accelerate

growth. In no other single feed can

the feeder get so much nourishment

highly adapted to his purpose as in

legume roughage. Naturally, for

this reason, it should be given first

consideration in building the cow of

the future.

A FEEDING trial was conducted

during the summer of 1925 to

compare alfalfa and timothy hays as

roughages for growing heifers. The

animals averaged from 4 to 5 months

of age at the beginning, and were

kept on feed for 120 clays. The

daily consumption of hay at first was

small, but gradually increased so that

the nutrients secured from roughage

became a considerable factor in the

ration.

As implied above, two lots were

fed. One lot received timothy hay

and about two pounds of grain a day,

while the other lot received alfalfa

hay, with an equal amount of the

same kind of grain. All operations

were on a practical basis such as any

dairyman might follow. Roughage

was consumed at will, as would be

the expected development in each

case. The timothy lot made only

73.37 and 80.9% respectively of the

expected normal gain. Typical in

dividuals of each lot are shown in ac

companying cuts.

THE general results indicate the

high feeding value of legumes

even for growing heifers of limited

capacity for roughage. On the other

hand, they suggest the need of select

ing proper concentrates to go with

low grade roughage if heifers are to

make normal gains. Legumes pro

duced not only a better heifer, but

one at less cost.

Too high a percentage of dairy

cows break under the stress of heavy

production several years earlier than

they should. Artificial surroundings

RESULTS OF 120-DAY TEST

Group I Group II

Alfalfa Timothy

Total gain (pounds) 656 500

Average gain (pounds) 164 125

Average daily gain (pounds) 1.37 1.04

Gain height at withers (inches) 4.87 4.65

Hay per lb. gain (pounds) 9.2 9.7

Grain per lb. gain (pounds).. 1.57 2.06

Cost per lb. gain (cents) 12.4 14.12

Nutritive ratio 1 = 4 1 = 8.8

The group of growing heifers which was fed alfalfa made more substantial

gains than the timothy group, and on the whole was more economical

the case in ordinary farm operations, and the ravages of disease take a

with no attempt made to equalize the heavy toll. It is time to think of pro-
intake of protein. Each lot received

ducing. a cow that ^ wear lo
an average of 2.15 pounds daily of a

Rearing a calf ig not Qnl an

gram mixture composed of 300 *„_,>„ u,1+ „ ,,

■

pounds corn, 300 pounds oats, 300
tUmty'

bf
a seno™ economic *e-

pounds bran, and 100 pounds oil
sPonsiblhty- Th* cost of replace-

meal.
ments can be greatly reduced by

The results after 120 days are
&TOwinS c°ws better, by giving them

shown in the above table.
an opportunity while young to de-

The alfalfa lot made better gains yelop strong vigorous bodies. A sig-
from the beginning, and on the whole nificant factor of control in this re-

they were more economical. Their spect is the feeding and management
increase in weight and height was early in life of which some of the
normal for calves of similar age, be- major essentials have been men-

ing 96.5% and 91.9% respectively of tioned in this discussion.



How to Burn Coal Economically m Domestic

Furnaces

By F. H. Randolph

THE
following rules have been

developed after extensive study

and research in burning differ

ent fuels in house-heating boilers.

They apply to steam and hot water

boilers, as well as to hot air furnaces.

In preparing the equipment for

burning any kind of coal, see that the

grates are in good order. Seal air

leaks in the ash pit and around the

clean-out doors; otherwise the damp

ers will not control the fire. Cover the

steam and water pipes to prevent un

necessary radiation. Provide suitable

clean-out tools for boiler flues. In

mild weather, coal may be saved by

not operating your furnace, but by us

ing fireplaces, gas logs, and kerosene

heaters. Reduce air leaks in the

house by using weather strips and

storm windows. In hot air furnaces,

provide for re-circulating air by con

venient slides in the pipes.

You may save the heat made by

burning the fuel by not heating un

used rooms. Let in the sunshine in

the daytime, but pull down the shades

early at night. Do not overheat the

house—65 to 70 degrees should be

ample. Get two thermometers—one

for outside and one for indoors—and

watch the weather.

gEMI-BITUMINOUS coal is higher

in heat value and lower in price

than anthracite. The purchaser actu

ally gets almost twice the amount of

heat for his money. There are sev

eral grades of smokeless semi-bitumi

nous available in the eastern markets

where anthracite is the customary

fuel. When properly fired, and when

the draft is properly regulated, these

varieties can be burned without

smoke, and will deposit very little

soot in the furnace or chimney. Even

with careless handling, considerable

savings will result.

The medium and high volatile bitu

minous coals are well adapted for do

mestic use. In fact, they represent

the bulk of the coal used for domestic

fuel in many of the western states.

NT O CHANGE in grates is needed to

burn bituminous coal in furnaces

heretofore using anthracite, except in

the case of grates adapted to fine sizes

of anthracite, where the air passages

are small :md not easily cleaned. To

burn high volatile coals without seri

ous smoking may require a change in

equipment.

On the other hand, it is possible to

burn small size anthracite coal satis

factorily on grates having large open

ings such as those designed for bitu

minous coal. Two or three inches of

ash maintained on the grates will pre

vent the fine coal from dropping into

the ash pit. A screen of quarter-inch

mesh, cut to fit the grate surface, is an

effective way of assisting to prevent

the loss. If a thin bed of ash is main

tained over this screen, it may last a

season.

Poor draft may be caused by a dirty

chimney. A good way to clean a chim

ney is to wrap several bricks in bur

lap or an old piece of carpet, tie these

securely together, and lower them

down the chimney with a rope. Then

disconnect the smoke pipe from the

base of the chimney and shovel out

the soot. Even if the chimney is not

swept down by this method, it is al

ways advisable to remove the soot

from the base of the chimney and

clean out the smoke pipe before the

start of each heating season. Remem

ber that soot is a better insulator than

asbestos. You would not line the heat

ing surface inside your boiler with as

bestos, so you should not let soot ac

cumulate in the flues.

IN BURNING bituminous, or soft,

coal, keep the heating surfaces

clean. Carry a deep fire, from 12 to

18 inches, and do not let the fire burn

too low. For heating quickly, fire

only a small amount of coal.

Study carefully the proper use of

the three dampers. Usually it will be

found that the pipe or flue damper

should be open when firing fresh coal,

and should be partly closed when the

fire is well started; the ash pit damper

should be open to start up the fire,

open a little during the day, but shut

at night; the check draft damper

should be shut to start up the fire,

open partly during the day and night

as experience shows to be necessary.

When fresh coal is fired, admit air

over the fire through the slide in the

door until smoking ceases, and then

close the slide. Do not open the fire

door to check the fire ; learn to use the

dampers to control the rate of burn

ing. All air admitted above the fire

in excess of that needed for combus

tion simply cools the heating sur

faces which furnish the heat for thfj

house.

When firing coal for a long run
"

"banking" for the night, push the

live coals back or to the sid°. and nut

a lot of fresh coal into the hole th

made; it will burn slowly and will

keep a long time. If large cake; of

coke are formed in the furnac°, the;e

should be broken up and the fire

leveled.

Shake out the ashes when necessary

but do not waste coals into the ash

pit. The ash pit door should be closed

while shaking. Do not let the ashes

pile up under the grates. In th7 way

grates "burn out;" they should last

many years.

To avoid soft coal dust, the fuel

should be well wet down before being

put into the cellar, and the front oT

the pile kept moist with an occasional

bucket or two of water.

IN BURNING small-size anthracite

coal with coke, carry a deep bed of

fuel, even above the level of the fire

door. Shake the grate to remove

ashes and lower the fuel bed, but stop

when the first live coals appear.

Spread a layer of anthracite over the

entire grate and allow a few minutes

for this fuel to ignite; next, fill the

fire pot with coke, and allow this to

burn until blue flames appear, then

add another layer of anthracite.

After firing and seeing that the

charge is ignited, check the draft to

the desired point for slow burning.

When banking the fire for the night,

use less coke and more anthracite, but

otherwise fire in the same manner.

Anthracite pea or buckwheat can

often be used alone with success. This

will happen when the draft is unusu

ally good and the furnace is amply

large. Small-size anthracite ignites

slowly. It is best to fire one-half of

the grate at a time, allowing the first

half of the charge to ignite before

adding the second half. Small sizes

may be used in the fall and spring,

if not in winter.
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WHO'S WHO

QNCE in a while we get a little jolt which hurts

our pride, but at the same time starts us

thinking. For instance, we find that the editors of

Who's Who in America have exploded one of our

pet notions—our old great-men-from-the-farm

theory.
In support of farming as a mode of life, we have

long comforted ourselves by saying, "Look at all

the nation's leaders, the former farm boys who

now steer our ship of state and control our so

ciety. They were raised in farm homes ; the farm

is therefore the place for us to live and to rear our

children."

Now we are told that of the men whose names

are found in Who's Who, by far the greater num
ber were born in towns and villages. Compara
tively few were farm boys.
We might try to explain this by arguing that

now a much greater part of our population is ur
ban than in the early clays when our tradition

originated, so it is only natural that a correspond
ingly large number of our great men should come
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from the towns. But this can not wholly account

for the situation, and the fact remains that the

farm boys are no longer the source of greatness

that they once were.

Perhaps the reason for this is that the present

farm home conditions are not as abreast of the

times as they were several generations ago, and

cur children do not have an equal chance to make

good. Perhaps we lack those character-building

hardships and obstacles which made our fore

fathers real men ; or perhaps—God forbid—the

red blood of those rugged pioneer ancestors is

thinning out, and the farmer as a class is degen

erating.
However this may be, we still contend that the

farm is the ideal place to rear a generation of

leaders, and we have this consolation, that if our

potential great men stay on the farm, they will

probably never become great in the eyes of Who's

Who, but still may be doing a great service in

their own communities.

PARABLE OF THE PIOUS MAN

Q NCE upon a time there was a pious man, who

liked the summer because of the gentle

breezes, the soft green grass, and the murmuring

brooks, but he was sorry that the plowing, the cul

tivating, and the harvesting kept him from enjoy

ing the beauties of nature.

He loved the winter, because he could let his

cows dry up, and he could rest and read the good
Book.

He had no pigs to care for, because his wife had

hurt her back carrying swill. Wood-chopping time

always found him with his annual attack of rheu

matism, and he was glad his wife had saved her

butter and egg money, so he could hire it done.

He could pray better than any man in town, and

always drove his old car to church on Sunday, ex

cept when it would not run. Then he and his wife

had to walk, because somehow or other he had not

found time to break the colts, which in the course

of years had grown into horses. After church, his

wife always brought in the wood, to keep him from

desecrating the Sabbath.

He never broke the Ten Commandments, always
said grace before meals, prayed every night, and
was at peace with the world.

Surely, this was a righteous man!



'99

Following lengthy experiments, Dr.

William A. Hilton, who heads the De

partment of Zoology at Pomona Col

lege in Claremont, California, recent

ly announced that hidden away in the

human body is a minute compass

like org-an, hitherto undiscovered,
which gives the sense of location. Dr.

Hilton says that the instinct which

tells a seasoned hunter how to head

for camp after a day in the woods

and that which guides some through
the winding streets of strange cities

is traceable to this organism, which

points the way as a compass needle

points to the pole.

'07

William A. Lippincott reports that

on January first his professional ad

dress changed from University Farm,

Davis, California, to the College of

Agriculture, Berkeley, California.

'08

W. H. Alderman, now of the de^

partment of horticulture at the Uni

versity of Minnesota, presented two

papers before the American Society
of Horticultural Science, at Kansas

City late in December.

'09

Frank Wurst is now managing his

own dairy farm. It is said that he is

still adding to his already large herd.

His farm is located near Pawling,

N. Y. His address is Pawling, N. Y.

On January 16 the beef cattle

course men visited a number of steer

feeders about Geneva, N. Y. They
were shown about the country by

"Tommie" Scoon, a former short

course man of the College. The most

interesting part of the trip was nearly

missed when "Tommie" thought the

men wouldn't be interested in seeing

his farm because he was not feeding

steers this year. He has 140 acres of

his own and is operating 308 acres be

longing to his father. The main crop

on his farm is string beans, of which

he raises annually 70 acres. During
the winter he feeds lambs and ships
them when finished to New York City.

He also is breeding Duroc-Jerseys,

having obtained his foundation stock

from the College. "Tommie" has one

big advantage over many other sec

tions of the state because the soil in

that locality grows alfalfa hay with

out liming or inoculating the seed.

He says that his wonderful place has

been "taken from the soil," and that

there is "profit in farming is just as

in a grocery store. It's the man who

has the will and knowledge to make

use of his land to best advantage,
who gets it." His address is Geneva,
N. Y.

'11

Lindsley H. Evans is operating the

Jersey Orchards at Morristown, New

Jersey.

'12

Eugene C. Auchter, head of the

department of horticulture at the

University of Maryland, was recently
elected president of the American So

ciety of Horticultural Science. Dr.

Auchter has conducted much valu

able research, and presented several

papers before the meeting of the So

ciety in December.

'13

Martin R. Ensign, who was until

recently professor of agricultural

education at the University of Arkan

sas is now doing horticultural work

at the University of Florida, at Gains-

ville.

'14

Harry H. Rosenberg and his broth

er, David H. '13, are operating the

Bear Creek Orchards in the Rogue

River Valley at Medford, Oregon.
The orchards rank among- the fore

most pear orchards in the country.

H. Clyde Knandel is head of the

poultry husbandry department at

Pennsylvania State College. He is

poultry editor of both The National

Stockman and Fanner and the Pitts

burgh Gazette-Times, both of which

are published in Pittsburgh. His res

idence is 329 Ridge Avenue, State

College, Pennsylvania.

Ray Huey is an assistant statisti

cian with the New York State De

partment of Farms and Markets, with

headquarters at Albany, N. Y.

T. A. Baker, professor of animal

husbandry at the University of Dela

ware, informs us that his newest

daughter, Melissa, is now over six

months old. His address is Newark,
Delaware.

'15

Edwin C. Heinsohn is the Albany
and Eastern New York representative
of the Seymour Packing Company.
He and his wife live at Delmar, N. Y.,
and have two little girls.

Lawrence Hollis is farming and

acting as G. L. F. and I. H. Co. agents

at Lacona, N. Y.

Charles P. Clark has the interest of

the Farm Bureau at heart. He is

farming at Skaneateles, New York,
and lives on the county line between

Cayuga and Onondaga. Recently he

sent in a check for membership dues

to the Cayuga county headquarters

so that he could belong to both or

ganizations.

E. L. Chase is the head of the

G. L. F. field department with head

quarters in the Ithaca Trust Com

pany building at Ithaca, N. Y. He is

living at the Y. M. C. A.

'16

L. M. Ripley is farming at Skan

eateles, New York. He has been re

cently elected to the 1926 Board of

Directors of the Cayuga County

Farm Bureau, to represent the Dairy

men's League.

Edward E. Ludwig is associated

with the E. C. Ludwig Floral Com

pany of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

The company has opened a new store
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The Money Making

Secret of

J. W. Davis'

Success

J.W. DAVIS

The Cucumber King

> D
OUBTLESS you already

know of him.

If you don't, he is the Cucumber

King.

Grows cucumbers in greenhouses.

Acres and acres covered with

greenhouses, growing "painless cu

cumbers" as he jokingly calls them.

Just a few years ago, I sat in the

twilight beside his open fire.

He is a modest man and it's hard

to get him to loosen up. But few of

us can withstand the influence of an

open fire.

So he told me about how he started

with a little old fashioned greenhouse

and used to peddle the vegetables and

flowers about town.

For several years, he and his brother

worked like dogs, and had no more at

the end of the year.

Then one day he took some of his

meagre savings out of the ginger jar,

and took a trip to see how other green

house men made all the money he had

heard they made.

He came back with a new vision.

Sold out to his brother, interested

a man with some money, and built one

of our big iron frame houses for grow*

ing just cucumbers.

That was about n years ago.

Now, although still a young man,

he owns four big ranges of green

houses in different parts of the country.

Spends his winters in Florida and

all that sort of thing.

There's money in growing green

house cucumbers.

If J. W. Davis can become a mil

lionaire at it, why can't you?

Start small. Grow big.

Here's something to get right into

after graduation.

Start making money the first year.

Write us asking all the questions

you want to.

You can't ask too many for us.

Tell your Dad about it.

Get Mother interested.

Let's put this thing over together.

1/ interested write to the Manager of our Service Department, Ulmer

Building, Cleveland, Ohio, who will gwe it his personal attention.

[ordL* ik

in the Union Trust Company build

ing, and Ludwig is in charge of it.

His home address is 1441 Severn

Street, E. E., Pittsburgh.

'17

Walter B. Balch was married on

August 8 to Miss Katharine Hudson

of Harvey, 111. They are now living
in Manhattan, Kansas, where Balch

is teaching in the Kansas State Col

lege of Agriculture.

John C. C. Gardiner, manager of

baseball in 1917, was married in the

Church of St. Matthew and St. Tim

othy in New York on January 30 to

Miss Helen F. Luckett, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. William H. Luckett.

Walter G. Cowan is sales manager

of the Chicago office of the Certain-

teed Products Corporation, located in

the Straus Building at 310 South

Michigan Avenue.

Paul R. Chappell, an ex-aviation

lieutenant, is now farming at Cay

uga, New York, R. D. 1.

F. P. Cullinan, associate profes

sor of pomology at Purdue Univer

sity, Lafayette, Indiana, presented
a

paper on pruning of peach trees at

the annual convention of the Ameri

can Society of Horticultural Science.

W. B. Eastman is farming at Belle

ville, N. Y.

B. J. Rogers is farming at Win

throp, N. Y. His farm is mainly de

voted to dairying.

The legal profession has claimed

another good ag grad in the person

of Harold H. Widney. Widney writes

that he is practicing in Denver, Colo

rado. He lives at 1368 Gaylord St.,

Denver, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin C. Krum an

nounce the birth of a son, Warren

Eugene, born on January 3. Mr.

Krum is poultry extension specialist

at the Colorado State Agricultural

College, Fort Collins, Colorado.

'18

Benjamin Aborn, 2d, is associated

with his father in the firm of Aborn

& Chapman, 77 Front Street, New

York, green coffee experts and com

mission merchants. Aborn lives at

653 Park Avenue, East Orange, N. J.

Sidney S. Warner, who has been

with the White Motor Company for

the past seven years, has been trans

ferred from the Cleveland office to

Columbus, Ohio, where the company

has opened a new branch. His tem

porary address in Columbus is P. 0.

Box 341.

Charles R. Inglee is operating a

360-acre cranberry farm at River

head, N. Y., and also acting as a lo

cal agent for the Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of New York. He and

his wife announce the arrival of their

third youngster, Lillian Sherrill on

April 22, 1925.

'19

Roger G. Eastman was married last

September to Miss Lucia Overton,

Simmons '22, of Belleville. N. Y.,

where they are now living.

A son was born on January 9 to

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Scollon

(Helen G. Bool '19). They live in

Barnesboro, Pa.

Holbrook Working and his wife,

Helen Rider '20, are now living at

1739 Waverly Street, Palo Alto, Cal

ifornia. They have a son, John

Webster, born on July 9, 1925. Work

ing is in the Food Research Institute

at Leland Stanford University.

Kdith J. Pippey is manager of the
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Why Good Equipment

Pays

ONE
of the most significant facts in industrial

history is the shrinkage of manual labor.

Three times as many miles of roads were built in

1920 as in 1910, with 65,000 fewer common la

borers.

Farming, too, is getting away from hand work.

In 1910 the tractor was almost unknown. In 1923

and '24 a quarter of a million tractors were need

ed to supply the demand. Modern machines and

methods have too many and too obvious advan

tages to be denied.

Into this newer, better development, Case trac

tors and power farming machinery fit like a hand

in a glove. Every Case machine is designed and

built to increase theworking capacity of its users,

to take the drudgery out of farm work, to make

farming a more dignified, pleasant and profitable

occupation.
' '

ModernTractorFarming'
'

tells how power farm

ing is being profitably applied. Write for a copy.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.
Incorporated Established 1842

Dept. P75 Racine Wiscomin

Manufacturers of

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Harvester Threshers,
Silo

Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam Engines, RoadMachinery,

Grand Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

restaurant maintained by Trinity

Episcopal Church of Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania, on Sixth Avenue in

that city. For two years prior to tak

ing this position she was manager of

the lunch room for girls operated by
the Brick Presbyterian Church in

New York.

A. F. Lockwood is principal and

agricultural teacher at the Belleville

High School, Belleville, N. Y.

Mrs. William W. Frank (Marian R.

Priestley) writes that she is applying
her education by helping her husband

in operating the Fair Dry Goods

Company, Inc., at Appleton, Wiscon

sin, where they live at 417 North

Durkee Street. She bemoans the

fact that the Chicago papers don't

carry much Cornell news, and that

when she mentions that she is a Cor

nell graduate, it is frequently taken

to mean that she attended Cornell

College, in Iowa.

'20

Abraham Coan was married on last

July 11 to Miss Elsie M. Stevens B.S.

Drexel Institute '23, of Philadelphia.

They are living at Hickory, Wash

ington County, Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon W. Wagner
of 2155 East Twenty-third Street,

Brooklyn, have a daughter, Wilma

Anita, born July 13 last.

Everett W. Lins is sales manager

of the American Fruit Growers Inc.,

of Miami, Florida. His address is

P. 0. Box 1868.

Esther De Graff is in charge of the

Home Economics Department in the

High School at Sunbury, Pa. Her ad

dress is 119 Fairmount Avenue.

Katherine E. Crowley is teaching
home economics in Rochester, N. Y.,

and living at 99 Washington Street,

Canandaigua, N. Y.

T. K. "Tommie" Chamberlain is

director of the United States Bureau

of Fisheries Biological Station at

Fairport, Iowa. He was married on

October 14, 1922, to Miss Evelyn

Taggart of Newbury, Vt. They have

a son, James Hale, and a daughter,

Elinor Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Darling (Eva-

lina P. Bowman '20) have a third son,

Herbert E., born on August 18. They

live at 85 Riverview Avenue, Wal

tham, Massachusetts.

'21

Ralph P. Thompson is engaged in

citrus culture and real estate work at

Winter Haven, Fla. He and his wife

have a daughter, Agnes Jean, born

on October 18, 1925. Their address is

P. O., Box 818.

T. H. Shen, who has been doing

graduate work in the department of

plant breeding, is on his way to

China where he will join Dr. C. H.

Myers and will assist the latter in the

work at Nanking University.

Agnes Fowler is assistant dietitian

at Barnard College. She lives at 607

West 116th Street, New York.

John E. Connolly and another Cor

nell man whom he does not name, to

gether with two Ohio State men, are

now living together at 9614 Clifton

Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio. Connolly

is horticulturist in Ohio for the Nia

gara Sprayer Company of Middleport,

New York.

R. L. Webster, formerly a profes

sor in entomology at the State Agri

cultural College at Fargo, N. D., has

gone to Washington State Agricul-
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tural College at Pullman, Wash.,

as a professor in entomology.

'22

Marian K. Minturn and Robert E.

Britt have announced their engage

ment. After graduation in Septem

ber '21, Bob worked for the rural en

gineering department until the follow

ing March when he and his father

bought a farm at Holcomb, New York.

Marian spent a year as assistant home

demonstration agent in Monroe coun

ty and in the fall of '23 became home

bureau manager in Ontario county.

Holcomb is not a large town; so in

case you did not know it we will tell

you: it is in Ontario county, six miles

from the home bureau headquarters

in Canandaigua.

Richard H. Peabody is the manager

of Childs' Restaurant in St. Louis,

Missouri. His address is 804 Wash

ington Ave.

Donald E. (Tex) Marshall and his

wife have a daughter, Jean Wilson,

born on November 12 last at Canea,

Crete, Greece. Marshall and partner

are the authorized Ford dealers in

Crete and are also engaged in in

stalling farm and electrical equip

ment. His letter, dated December 16,

stated that the indications were that

they would have a hot and sunny

Christmas with the thermometer at

about 90 in the shade. They expect

to return to the United States in the

spring.

Roger B. Corbett was recently ap

pointed agricultural economist of the

Rhode Island Agricultural Experi

ment Station. He can be reached

through the Rhode Island State Col

lege at Kingston, Rhode Island.

B. H. Staplin is field representative
for the G. L. F. in six northern New

York counties. The only place there's

any chance of finding him is at 345

Arlington Street, Watertown, New

York.

Claude Kezer is farming at Mesina,
N. Y. He is running a dairy farm of

pure bred Guernseys.

'23

Malcolm E. Smith is engaged in ap

ple storage research under the super

vision of Pennsylvania State College,
at Canton, Pennsylvania. He was

married on June 25 to Miss Helene

Clarke '23, Rochester, with A. S. Fos
ter '23, acting as best man at the

ceremony.

Frank C. Baldwin is studying at

the University of Pennsylvania for a

master's degree in education, and

preparing himself to teach in a boys'
preparatory school. His address is

6401 North Seventh Street, Oak Lane,

Pennsylvania.

Francis M. Porch is assistant retort

foreman of the Georgia Creosoting

Company, at Brunswick, Georgia. He

is taking a practical course of work

prescribed by the company to pre

pare him to become a salesman of

creosoting products. His address is

413 Wolf Street.

Dorothy C. DeLany is now on her

second year as manag-er of the Che

nango County Home Bureau at Nor

wich, N. Y.

We regret to announce the death

of Helen Elizabeth Brown '23, at her

home in Ithaca, January 25, 1926,

following a prolonged illness.

Francis I. Righter is working for

the Pioneer Mill Company as a sec

tion overseer on its sugar cane plam

tation at Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii. He

recently went there from Cuba, where

he had been doing similar work for

the United Fruit Company.

Carl Shiebler is married to Lillian

Bacon '23 and is operating a cash

crop farm at Canandaigua, N. Y. He

also has a flock of breeding ewes.

Gertrude Mathewson is in the pub
lications and information service of

the College of Home Economics at

Cornell. Her address is 514 Wyckoff
Road.

'24

Margaret E. Kelly is assistant die

titian at the Buffalo City Hospital.
Her address is 462 Grider Street.

Carroll C. Griminger writes that

she is teaching biology to 170 wig

gling freshmen at the school in Cort

land. She says that she rather en

joys it except when the ghost of ex

amination rears its head. Her ad

dress is 70 Central Avenue.

Bernhard Z. Eidam owns a poultry
plant at Osbornsville, New Jersey.

Emma G. Kuchler is with the Con

sumers' Cooperative Cafeteria at

154 Nassau Street, New York, and

lives at 919 Main Street, New Ro

chelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilber T. Archibald

(Marjorie Dickson '23) are making
their home at Bovina Center, N. Y.

During the week Archibald teaches

science in the Delaware Academy at

Delhi, N. Y., while Mrs. Archibald
teaches English in the high school at

Fleischmann's.

Marvin A. Clark is a member of
the extension staff of the New Jersey

State Experiment Station and is

working at present in Monmouth

County. His address is 22 Hudson

Street, Freehold, New Jersey.

Mildred Neff manages the Home

Bureau of Schuyler County. Her

home address is 321 South Franklin

Street, Watkins, N. Y.

A. Elizabeth Beal is teacher and

librarian in the Stamford Seminary

and High School at Stamford, N. Y.

George Callister, who is with the

Potash Importing Company of Amer

ica, gave a talk on the major trends

in our agronomic program January

23 before an agronomy seminary at

the New York State College of Agri

culture.

Marguerite Pigott is temporarily

acting as hostess at the Alice Foote

MacDougal Coffee House on West

Forty-seventh Street, N. Y., and liv

ing at the Hotel Schuyler Arms, 305

West Ninety-eighth Street. She writes

that she hopes to work into the die

tetics department when a new shop
is opened, but that she is finding the

work at present quite fascinating be

cause of the many prominent people
she meets.

Edwin R. Harris has been ill for

the last four months at his home, Ray-
cliff Farms, Gasport, N. Y.

Kenneth C. Lawrence is putting in

his second year as teacher of agricul
ture in the Sinclairville, N. Y., high
school. He says that he has twenty-
five boys in his, class, that he leads the
school orchestra, and helps to coach

athletics. His mail address is Elling
ton, N. Y.

John S. (Si) Crossman is now exr

tension news editor and assistant edi

tor of publications at Michigan State

College, East Lansing, Michigan.
His address is Campus Apartments.

George A. Knaysi received appoint
ment during January to the position
of instructor in dairy industry here

at Cornell.

Robert Francis Smith was married

on January 12 to Miss Florence Kent

of Auburn. They will reside in

North Chili, New York, where Mr.

Smith has a position.

'25

Fannie B. Miller is the supervisor
of rural schools in Cecil county,

Maryland. She has forty-three one-

room schools and ten two-room rural

schools under her supervision. She

lives at 102 Delaware Avenue, Elk-

ton, Maryland.

Marion E. Schoonmaker is teaching
homemaking in the High School at

Highland.
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TREMAN, KING & CO.
Retail Department Cor. State and Cayuga Sts.

Manufacturers of Cornell Poultry Appliances
designed and recommended by the

New York State College of Agriculture

We cordially invite you to inspect our New Building

Make this your headquarters while down town. Visit our various departments

of agricultural and poultry appliances. Rest room for the ladies with every

facility for rest and comfort. There is no obligation to buy. We hope we

may welcome you here.

TREMAN, KING & CO.

One of the Finest Hardware Stores in America
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COLT

LIGHT

IS

SUNLIGHT

There's more than just

"farming" to farming
. . . more than feeds and

machinery and fertilizers.

For instance, the value of

proper lights on a direct

dollars-and-cents basis can

not be ignored by the pro

gressive farmer. Scientific

tests have proved that effi

cient lighting can cut the

hours of farm work by one-

third.

And, efficient lighting can

very easily be secured. You

can buy a Colt Lighting and

Cooking Plant for a very

small amount. It can be

financed to spread over a

long period of months if

you own your own farm.

And it provides safe, eco

nomical light—reduces the

fire hazard to your build

ings, your stock, your crops.
Gives light at a finger's

No other proposition offers as great

an opportunity to the farm-trained

man as selling the Colt Light Plant.

Selling experience is unnecessary, for

we will train you to make a success

of this work. If you are over 25

years old and drive your own auto

mobile, write our nearest office for

full particulars.

touch for barns and out

houses, and gas for emer

gency cooking and ironing.

With Colt Light you

simply bury the generating
tank in the yard. Concealed

piping leads the gas away

from it to wherever outlets

may be needed. With the

large 200-lb. Colt Light
Plant you need only replace
the Union Carbide two or

three times a year. Union

Carbide is quickly available

at factory prices from one of

175 warehouses. Investigate
Colt Light. Write today for

booklet, "Daylight 24 hours
a day."

J. B.COLT COMPANY

New York, N. Y. - - 3 0 E. 42nd St.

Rochester. N. Y. - - 3 1 Exchange St.

Chicago, 111. - 1001 Monadnock Block

Kansas City. Mo. - 716 N. Y. Life Bldg.

Chattanooga, Tenn. - 6th and Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cal. - 8th and Brannan Sts.

LIGHT

Lewice L. Sovocol is taking grad

uate work and doing research in eco

nomics at Michigan State College.
His address is 533 Grove Street, East

Lansing, Michigan.

Helen M. Sterrett is the dietitian

?.t the Presbyterian Graduate School,

Baltimore, Maryland. Her address is

?16 R'dgewood Road, Roland Park.

David F. Davis, Jr., is assistant

production manager with the W. G.

Mennen Company in Newark, N. J.

His mail address is 44 West Ninetieth

Street, New York.

Claude L. Brownell was married at

St. Petersburg, Florida, on December

24 to Marjorie H. Probasco "24. Their

address is now 134 Sixth Avenue

North, St. Petersburg.

Home Economics is the subject that

Eleanor Baker teaches in the James

Street Junior High at Eastwood,

N. Y. 301 West Colvin Street, Syra

cuse, is her home address.

February, 1926

"Bill" Gaige is taking the East to

the West. He has just accepted a

position with the Clark Seed Co. of

Green Bay, Wisconsin. "Bill" was

formerly connected with a canning

business in Rochester, N. Y. His ad

dress is c/o Clark Seed Co., Green

Bay, Wis.

"Sam" Dorrance is studying gladi

olus from the ground up under Will

iam H. Purple, alias "Gladiolus Bill"

in Canandaigua. Mr. Purple is one

of the leading gladioli growers of the

country, having eighteen acres of

them last summer. His home in Can

andaigua is 169 Chapin Street.

The engagement of Marion Bool to

Edward Kirby, who graduated from

the engineering college in '25, has

recently been announced. Marion is

now on the staff of the Barnsboro

High School, at Barnsboro, Pinna.

Mr. and Mrs. Will A. Shorb an

nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Dorothy L. Shorb A.B. '26

to Paul R. Needham. Paul is now a

member of the ag faculty at Cornell,

in the entomology department. Miss

Shorb's home is in Decatur, Illinois.

Bessie M. Tuttle is an academic

teacher in the Girls' Vocational

School at Orange, N. J. Her address

is 481 Conover Terrace.

Edmeston, N. Y., now numbers

among its inhabitants "Gus" Vroo

man, who is engaged in imparting

agricultural education to the youths

of that community. For some reason

or another Gus adds the information

that he does not expect to get mar

ried within twenty-five or thirty

years! Gus, were you despondent

when you wrote that?

R. G. "Max" Maxwell is part of

an hus now. He is instructing under

Professor C. L. Allen. His address is

135 Blair Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Marion E. Covert and Edward T.

Brown, a Cornell engineering senior,

were married in Auburn, September

27, 1925.

Lyle "Socks" Sisson is farming

with his father at Sherburne, N. Y.

He was married to Miss Martha Ken

drick of Sherburne on October 17.

On October 16 the engagement of

Hulda V. Hultzen to J. R. Greeley

('25 Arts), was announced. Miss

Hultzen's home address is 86 West

Main Street, Norwich, N. Y.

J. Courtney is the resident auditor

for the Southern Hotel at Columbus,

Ohio. He may be addressed at the

hotel.
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Lard - Autos

and Wyandotte
The cargo of a ship recently

docking at Copenhagen, Den

mark, was entirely composed of

leaf lard, automobiles, and Wy

andotte cleaning powder.

Dairy producers in all parts

of the world and in every part

of this country use

C/eans C/e&n^.

because it gives sweet smelling,

thoroughly clean surfaces with

little effort and at reasonable

cost.

Not only are Wyandotte

cleaned surfaces clean and

odorless, but they are grease-

less as well. Wyandotte Sani

tary Cleaner and Cleanser makes

no suds, rinses freely from

washed surfaces, and leaves

everything wholesome and sani

tary.

Wyandotte Cleans Clean

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte Mich.

Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming
New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible investment.

It is thoroughly efficient—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scientifically bu'ilt machine for all
kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truck crops, Nursery stock, small

Fruits, Bulbs, etc.Write /orin/ormation.

CRANE VALVES

The greatest laboratory
Fortunate, indeed, are those students of agricul
ture whose "prep" school has been their dad's

farm. With a background of useful experience,
they best can relate their new technical knowl-

edge to the definite problems their fathers

face daily. Better than any other laboratory,
father's farm offers unusual opportunity for

specific application of the things learned at

school. Does it need a water system, a water

softener,modern plumbing and heating? Then

write Crane for booklets that fully cover these

vital subjects.

CRAN E
Address all inquiries to Crane Co., Chicago

GENERAL OFFICES! CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO

Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Fifty-five Cities

National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New Tor{, Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal

Works: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton, Montreal and St. Johns, ^u«.

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY, SHANGHAI

CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON

C2 CRANE: PARIS, BRUSSELS
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mowing around

stumps is "'going around Robin

Hood's barn"—it's the longest, hard

est and costliest way.

Fields clear of stumps and boulders

give better yields
—

first because all

the land is working
—

and second be

cause clearing the farm of these ob

stacles removes breeding places of

weeds, briers, and crop -destroying

vermin. Clean acres are the profit-

makers.

Du Pont dynamite blows out stumps

and boulders right
—

the job is done

cheaply, quickly and easily. There is

nothing any better than du Pont for

efficient land-clearing work.

Write today for the new "Farmers'

Handbook of Explosives"
—

fully illus

trated, and contains 100 pages of in

formation about the ways of using

dynamite to improve acres and in

crease their value.

E. L DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

EQUITABLE BLDG.:

NEW YORK, N. Y.

^»#
-r7

^ JPOE
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Elizabeth Hamlin is teaching home

economics in the vocational school at

King Ferry, N. Y.

Frederick Eaton, formerly an as

sistant in the botany department at

Cornell, is now professor of botany

and physiology in the newly organ

ized Connecticut College of Phar

macy at New Haven.

Mary A. Quick was married to

Francis S. Widrig '24 on October 30.

Both are teaching in the Detroit

schools and living at 61 Hague Ave

nue, Detroit, Michigan.

Sid Henderson has been down at

Pawling, N. Y., ever since complet

ing the general agriculture course

here last winter. He is running Man

umit Farm where dairy cows and

poulti-y are the specialties. Last

February, 1926

September he was married to Miss

Ruth Gordon of Philadelphia. Miss

Gordon was a student at the Cornell

Summer Session during the past

summer.

Elizabeth Meach is teaching in

Buffalo. Her address is 155 Gould-

ing Avenue.

Wendell Webber is doing clerical

work for the New York Telephone

Company, at Paterson, New Jersey.

J. M. "Jack" Crandall is the first

of the hotel management graduates

to obtain a position as manager of a

hotel. He superintended the pur

chasing of the equipment and sup

plies for the new Colgate Inn at Ham

ilton, N. Y., and is now manager of

the place. The Inn was built by Col

gate alumni.

G. B. "G. B." Webber is instruc

tor in the meteorology department at

the College and is also taking gradu

ate work. Last summer he tried out

various selling schemes for a book

concern.

W. R. Needham is assistant man

ager of the Hillsboro Club, at Hills

boro Pt., Florida.

Al Olsen is juggling figures as au

ditor in the Hotel Niagara, at Niagara

Falls, New York.

H. J. Marchand is floor manager at

the Copley Plaza, in Boston, Massa

chusetts.

J. M. Dockery is assistant manager

of the Hotel Raleigh, at Waco, Texas.

H. E. "Ren" Reynolds is room clerk

in the Bethlehem Hotel at Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania.

Dorothy (Dot) Weaver is a reporter

on the Philadelphia "Evening Public

Ledger." She is living at the College

Club, 1300 Spruce Street, Philadel

phia, Pa.

Helen E. Watkins is the nutrition

specialist of the Public Health Nurs

ing Association at Rochester, N. 1 .

Her address is 1085 Clinton Avenue,

South.

Since September Alice R. Parker

has been an associate instructor in

home economics at Western Mary

land College, Westminster, Md.

Henry P. Powell spent, two months

last summer in the Pocono Mountains

of Pennsylvania, helping to make a

forest working plan for the Pocono

Lake Preserve, a 2,000-acre tract

which is owned by the Friends. His

address now is Box 284, Riverhead,

N. Y.

Lucy Marsh is now dietitian at the

Methodist. Welfare School, Herkimer,

N. Y.
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These Notes Arrived Too Late to Be

Classified According to Their Class

Number

'12—C. S. Wright tells us in a let

ter that his address has been changed
to 9 Beacon Street, Danvers, Mass.

He says he is teaching ornamental

horticulture at the Essex County Agv
ricultural School. He recently had

the pleasure of a chat with Professor

A. W. Gilbert, formerly in the de

partment of plant breeding at Cor

nell and now Commissioner of Agri
culture for the State of Massachu

setts. Wright is married and has one

girl eleven years old.

'13—Fred C. Shaw is superinten
dent of the Langwater Farm at North

Easton, Mass. He and his wife have

two daughters, Sara and Lydia.

'16—Albert Schaffle is junior coun

selor and director of the vocational

guidance department in the public
schools of Wilmington, Delaware. He

is also taking graduate work in edu

cational administration at the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania. He took his

A. M. degree there last June and is

now working for his Ph.D. degree.
His address in Wilmington is 305

Woodside Avenue, Hillcrest.

'16—J. Tansley Hohmann is still

New England representative of the

Vulcanite Portland Cement Company.
His address is 74 South Quaker Lane,
West Hartford, Conn.

'17—Simon D. Shoulkin, who re

ceived the degree of D. V. M. from

Ohio State University in 1920, is as

sistant state veterinarian of South

Carolina. His address is Allendale,
S. C.

'18—Benjamin F. Tarley is presi
dent of B. F. Tarley and Company,

Inc., of the General Roofing Com

pany, Inc., of Brooklyn, N. Y. He

and Mrs. Tarley announce the birth

of a son, Arthur J., on June 28 last.

They live at 2364 Sixty-fourth
Street.

'19—Dr. and Mrs. Walter D. Way
(Hilda Greenawalt) have a son, Wal

ter D., Jr., born on September 16.

Way is a practicing veterinarian in

Westport, Essex County, N. Y.

'19—John L. Buys and his wife

(Kathryn L. Slingerland) have a son,

Norman Slingerland, born on May 21

last. They live at 15 Harrison Street,

Canton, N. Y. Buys is professor of

biology in St. Lawrence University.

'19—Norman T. Newton is a fel

low in landscape architecture at the

American Academy in Rome. He re

cently returned there after a four

months' trip through France, England,

Belgium, and Switzerland. He is now

Top Dressing
Talk No. 3How efficient a fertililer

is Sulphate ofAmmonia?

THE
work of Dr. J. C. Lipman, Prof. A. W. Blair and others at the New

Jersey Experiment Station, answers this question.
Read the figures for yourself. They are the averages of 15 years'

scientific work on regular 1/20 acre field plots.

Yields of dry matter per acre in pounds

Year Crop
Sulphate of Ammonia Nitrate of Soda

11 B Limed 9 B Limed

1908 Corn —lbs. grain
1909 Oats —

" n

1910
n n a

1911 Wheat —

" ll

1912 Timothv—
"

hay
1913 Corn —

"

grain
1914 Oats —

" n

1915 Wheat —

" n

1916 Timothy—
"

hay
1917

n n a

1918 Corn —

"

grain
1919 Oats —

" "

1920 Barley —

" u

1921 Timothy—■

"

hay
1922

n n "

2951 2730

289 222

1750 1400

1700 1550

2400 2850

2550 1975

500 300

1600 1280

4080 3480

3540 3060

2714 2316

720 440

1360 1244

3620 2960

4680 5040

61,185 lbs. 55,213 lbs.
12 year total dry matter

Sulphate of Ammonia was applied at the rate of 240 pounds per acre,
and nitrate of soda 320 pounds per acre, the amounts of nitrogen being the
same in each case.

Relative Efficiency
100

77

Compiled from following sources:

First 5 year period—Bulletin No. 260, N. J. Agr. Expt. Stations, pp. 14 & 15
Second

" " "
—Soil Science, Vol. IX, No. 5, pp. 374 and 375

Third
" " "

—Soil Science, Vol. XIX, No. 1, pp. 59 and 60

Send for our bulletin reporting tests with Sulphate of Ammonia.

Sulphate of Ammonia

Nitrate of Soda

ARCADIAN SulphateofAmmonia
The Barrett Company, Agricultural Department

New York, N. Y.

Atlanta, Georgia Berkeley, Cal. Medina, Ohio

Mail the coupon for further information

U-3

The Barrett Company, 40 Rector St., New York, N. Y.

Please send me your free bulletins on Sulphate of Ammonia

in relation to

Name

Address _

in his last year of the fellowship

which expires October 1, 1926. His

address is Academia Americana,

Rome (29), Italy.

'21—Lillian F. Brotherhood is pro

fessor of geology and head of that de

partment at the College of St. Eliza

beth, Convent Station, N. J.

'22—O. Bailey Foote was married

in Brooklyn, N. Y., on October 24, to

Miss Helen M. Henjes. They are now

living at 765 Excelsior Avenue, Oakr

land, California, where Foote is man

ager of the Oakland Branch of the

Jensen Creamery Machine Company.

'23—We recently received an in

teresting note from Howard L. Laib.

It was written from 250 West 85th

Street, N. Y. City, and was worded

as follows: "If it's news you want
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It Will Pay You to

Learn to Blast

TV 7RITE now for a free copy of

" "Land Development with

Hercules Dynamite". While you are

still at college, learn how to use dyna
mite economically and effectively to

blast ditches, to blow out stumps and

boulders, to plant trees, and to sub

soil. This is a practical handbook and

is well worth keeping for reference.

Sign andmail the coupon below—now.

Pleasesendmea copy of
'

'LandDevelopmentwith HerculesDynamite
'

'.

Name

Addr■ess

HERCULES POWDER^COMPANY
(INCOF(POIiA.TED)

900 MARKET STREET

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

i

§?

—here goes. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
L- Laib '23, in the Kermis cast of
"The Meddlers," announce (declare—
cry out—etc.), the birth of a 6%
pound boy—Howard, Jr., on January
22, at the Polyclinic Hospital in N. Y.
City. The family will soon return
to their orchard farm at Red Hook
N. Y. That's all-Oh!-«Go thou
and do likewise." Best regards to all
and Davy." Sorry, "Howie", we're not

married and as for returning to the
farm that's all o. k. in the spring, but
just now Junior Week is only a few

days off.

'23—J. "Johnny" Vandewort, Jr.,
a former cross country "C" man

here, is on the staff of the poultry de

partment of the agricultural college
of the University of Illinois. His ad

dress is 703 Indiana Avenue, Urbana,
Illinois.

Prof. Bristow Adams Explains Value

of Regular News Service

During 1925 the actual circulation
of news items issued by the College
of Agriculture and the College of

Home Economics to the daily and

weekly papers of the state amounted
to 204,089,868, as compared with

185,933,222 during 1924. This means
a gain of 18,156,646. or about a mil
lion and a half greater circulation for
each month in the year.

This figure of circulation is arrived
at by adding up the circulations of
the individual papers in which items
from the colleges have appeared, and
the circulation is accepted as a fair
basis of measurement, instead of a

calculation of the number of inches
occupied by the items. It can be

readily seen, for example, that two
inches of space in a newspaper of

large circulation is worth more than

twenty inches in one of relatively
small circulation.

During the year 1925 the num

ber of separate clippings seen at the

college was 57,710, as compared with

65,000 in 1924. This is a smaller
number of separate clippings than in
the previous year, but with a larger
total circulation. This may indicate
that more material was used in daily
papers than during the previous year.
Each clipping represents an average

circulation of 3,356.
The two main values of a regular

news service for a college, for a farm
or home bureau, or for any other

agricultural organization, according
to Professor Bristow Adams, is that
it brings to the attention of the peo
ple, in a medium which everv one

reads, a constant record of what the
institution is currently accomplish
ing. In the second place, it furnishes
a further means of extending knowl
edge, the gathering and dissemination
of which is paid for by the people,
to those who are able to profit by it.
In other words, it is an additional
channel for extension. The more such
methods are used the more likely are

the persons, who are served, to be in

sympathy with the organization which
acquaints them of what it is doin°-

WARREN WANTS RECORDS
OF N. Y. STATE FARMS

Agriculture has gone through good
periods and bad periods in the past.
It will have prosperous periods and
distressed periods in the future. A

very large number of New York farm
families have gone on generation af
ter generation taking the weather as

it comes, and taking economic condi
tions as they come, preferring to re

main farmers regardless of temporary
conditions.

Professor G. F. Warren of the farm
management department says that the
State College of Agriculture desires
to obtain a record of the farms in
each county which have remained

continuously in the same family for
three, four, five, or more generations
liy being passed from father or

mother to son or daughter.
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GRADUATE STUDENTS MEET

INFORMALLY IN NEW UNION

Dean R. A. Emerson Expresses Views

on Forming a Grad Club

A meeting for all graduate stu

dents in the University was held in

Willard Straight Hall during the

week of January 17, at which plans
for a grad student organization were

discussed, and an informal organiza
tion was formed, headed by a com

mittee that will arrange for future

meetings. P. R. Burkholder, assist

ant and graduate student in the de

partment of Botany, was elected

chairman of the new organization,
which will confine itself almost en

tirely to promoting social activity
among the grads by holding social

meetings occasionally.
Dr. R. A. Emerson, Dean of the

Graduate School, talked to those pres
ent at the meeting, outlining briefly
his ideas as to the advisability of

forming a grad club such as was pro

posed, stating that such a club would

be worth while so long as members

get enough out of it to keep it going
without outside stimulation. Dr.

Emerson expressed himself as being
strongly against hiring a hall and hav

ing professors speak at the meetings,
stating that he thought that such a

policy would be the quickest way to

kill the organization.

About seventy-five men grads at

tended the meeting, which assumed

the nature of a smoker and informal

get together. Mr. Burkholder was

chairman for the evening. Some

group singing aroused the gathering
to a state of enthusiasm, which was

kindled still higher by the antics of

an impromptu quartette that showed

plenty of talent as an entertaining

body.

Expenses of the meeting were met

by passing the hat and encouraging
all present to pitch pennies (and

larger coins) into it. It was decided

that this method of financing meet

ings would be the most practical pro

cedure in the event of future meet

ings, which many grads look forward

to with pleasure.

Small Kitchen Equipment
(Continued from pmkc 14H)

in breaking off some ice you rather

worry it off instead of sharply chip

ping it. A very much better tool is

the one that has six teeth or points,

all so sharp that the chipping of the

ice is easily done.

A man knows that good equipment

pays in his work; it is as true for

household work, where it yields re

turns as before indicated in a saving

of time and energy, both items of mo

ment in the busy housekeeper's day.

Also good equipment contributes to

her happiness and so in turn to fam

ily happiness.

For Feeders of

Dairy Cows and Beef Cattle

Every state fair and livestock show conducts a feeding
contest. The premium list is the book of rules. Every
contestant must pay an entry fee or stall rent and also

buy his feed.

Most of these fairs and shows are commercial enterprises and

they are expected to earn a profit. They are supported by all

agricultural colleges and livestock associations because they help the
farmer and feeder.

We thoroughly believe in rewarding feeders for their skill in

getting the utmost out of their feeding materials. They should be

encouraged in every way possible, therefore we have launched the

greatest feeders' contest of all
—

122 Cash Prizes—$15,000.00
14 Prizes for Cow Testing Associations $3,000.00
14 Prizes for Individual Dairy Herds 2,100.00
7 Prizes for Championship Cows 1,000.00
14 Prizes for Beef Cattle Feeders 2,500.00
12 Prizes for supervisors or verifiers 2,650.00

24 Prizes for herd managers 1,250.00
37 Prizes for co-operating feed dealers 2,500.00

122 Prizes, totaling $15,000.00

Every feeder of six or more dairy cows, or forty or more beef

cattle is urged to enter this contest. You can feed anything you

like just so the grain ration contains 25% or more of Corn Gluten

Feed—the protein feed that makes meat or milk at the lowest cost.

You should enter your college herds. The members of your animal husbandry

classes should become certifying supervisors for other feeders. This will be

valuable experience in your college course and may earn the supervisors prizes.

This contest starts April 1 and ends September 30, 1 920 The simple rules

and conditions are given in detail in our Bulletin No. 4- This bulletin and

our new book, "The Gospel of Good Feeding" will be mailed free. Write for

them Now

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers

Feed Research Department

Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

Roofing Products

Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing

for farm buildings—and Tin Roofs for homes.

,»min kftbtone Galvanized Sheets not only last longest
for Roofing

E^rfo'r'Vne'kev^re included in brands. Write for our latest booklets.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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50th ANNIVERSARY SALE

BEN MINTZ, L.M.MINTZ.'ll.Mgr.

$75,000 Stock of Mens and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings
at Sale Compelling Prices

ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE!

BEN MINTZ, Inc.

Where Economical Cornellians Have Traded Since 1876

A Hot Water Bottle
Is a great comfort these cold nights

Priced from $1.50 to $5.00 and guaranteed
for 2 years

The Hill Drug Store
C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Avenue
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NINETEENTH FARMERS' WEEK

PROGRAM STARTS ON FEB. 8

Warren

As One

to Discuss Farm Prices

of the High Points

The fuse is lit and Farmers' Week

is all set to go off with its nineteenth

annual bang, which, it is promised,
will be "bigger and better than ever"

this year. The big week begins on

Monday, Feb. 8, with a program of

lectures beginning at nine and end

ing at five. While organized in much

the same way that previous Farmers'

Weeks have been

planned there are

several high

spots in this

year's program

that will give
farmers a chance

to bring them

selves abreast of

the times.

Dr. G. F. War

ren, head of farm

management, will

talk at eleven o'

clock on Tuesday,

Wednesday,

Thursday, and

Friday, the sec

ond to fifth days
inclusive, on

prices and prob
lems of agricul
ture. Dr. R. W.

Thatcher, direc

tor of experiment
stations, will

speak at two o'

clock on Tuesday;
State Commissioner

A get-together luncheon for Farm

ers' Week guests will occur in the drill

hall Friday noon. This is the second

year that such an affair has been

held, and the experience of last year
has taught that the old armory is toe

small for that type of party. It Is

estimated that over 750 visitors at

tended the lunch last year.

Roberts assembly will serve as a

theatre on Wednesday and Thursday

nights, when The Balanced Diet, a

home talent play produced by the

Morris Chapel community and coach

ed by Mrs. Agnes Giles, with The

Exile, produced bv the Lake Ridge

KERMIS CASTS SELECTED

FOR FINAL PRODUCTION

Eastman Stage Contestants Preening
Their Feathers for the Cackle

Old timers will, remember this scene. "Daddy" Tailby is

bought in 1907. Farm management is in the bac

. . . . of Agriculture,
Berne A. Pyrke, will talk on Wednes

day at two o'clock, and Professor Ed

win R. A. Seligman of the department
of economics at Columbia will lecture

on taxation problems on Thursday at

two o'clock.

The College of Home Economics, in

cooperating with the College of Agri
culture will feature a child training
institute which Dr. Nellie Perkins

will direct. The nursery school, which

was instituted this year by the dome-

coners, will be "at home" from time

to time during the week, when guests
will be allowed to inspect it.

Among the conferences to be held

in conjunction with Farmers' Week

will be a three-day gathering of

Grange masters and lecturers who

will be addressed by Jennie Buell, edi

tor of the lecturer's page in the ATa-

tional Grange Monthly, and other

prominent speakers.

Evening Entertainments

Evenings will be devoted to special

entertainments which will include a

University orchestra concert in Bailey

Hall on Tuesday evening, an old fash

ioned singing school on Wednesday

evening, the annual Eastman Stage

contest on Thursday night, and pre

sentation of the two Kermis plays on

Friday night.

community and coached by Mrs. Olive

Van Nest, will be given.
As in past years the railroads of

the state are cooperating in offering

fare ^nd a half to visitors from the

state.

FORMER DEAN L. H. BAILEY

RECEIVES NOTABLE HONOR

Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey, now pro

fessor emeritus, and dean of the Col

lege of Agriculture from 1903 until

1913, was honored with the presi

dency of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science at

the annual meeting of that society

which was held in Kansas City, De

cember 28 to January 2. Dr. Bailey

thus becomes executive head of an

affiliation of scientific societies of

both North and South America, but

to which scientists from all parts of

the world belong.
Dr. Bailey, who is still referred to

on the campus as "dean" has done

much to shape the history and future

of the College of Agriculture, partic

ularly by his service in obtaining the

nucleus for the present group of ag

campus buildings.
While Dr. Bailey is now chiefly con

cerned with editorial work he still

finds time for scientific work, which

is mainly research with palm trees.

Casts for the two winning Kermis

plays have been selected from the

fifty students who entered the com

petition for the coveted roles, and the

dramas are being whipped into shape
for their presentation on Friday
night of Farmers' Week.

Those selected to appear in Finding
a Way Out by F. B. "Doc" Wright

'22, are Laura E.

Griswold '28, Co

rinne Messing
'28, "Abe" Cru

ickshank '27, and
W. F. Carty, a

short course stu

dent.

The nine char

acters who will

appear in

Amends, written

by Norma Wright
'27, are Lois

White '26, "Kav"

Smith '28, F. R.

Smith '27, "Ken"

Kilpatrick
'

2 G
,

"Lee" Blanding

'27, "Al" Clark

'28, Harold

(Went) Went-

worth '27, Meade

Summers '26, and

Harold Dorn '29.

The plays are

being coached bv

A. E. Milliken '24.

A competition for manager of Kermis

is now under way and will be decided

on the night of presentation. The com

pets at present are "Ernie" Nohle

'28
,
"Babe" Blewer '28, and "Al"

Clark '28.

The six embryo orators who sur

vived the Eastman Stage semi-finals

are earnestly rehearsing in anticipa
tion of Thursday night of Farmers'

Week when the fate of another hun

dred and twenty dollars will be de

cided. The speakers, in the order of

their appearance on the stage are :

George (Sully) Sullivan '26, who will

explain Hoic a City Chap Looks at the

Country, H. W. (Howie) Beers '28,

who will discourse on The Grange and

Its Community, "Tommy" Termohlen

'26 talking on The Farmer and the

Soil, "Dan" Dalrymple '27, who dis

cusses cooperation from a new view

point, "Berry" Huckle '26, who will

center his remarks on Fa)-»i Labo>\

and Miss M. M. Learning '26, who will

tell of Jnuio)- Extension.

driving the team

kground

DOLLIES DISPLAYED

A collection of dolls dressed in hisr

torical costumes is on exhibit in the

home economics building. Costumes

represent periods from the fifteenth

century to the present day. The dolls

were dressed bv Home Ec students.
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CORNELL TEAM LEADS IN

POULTRY JUDGING CONTEST

H. M. Summers Wins Silver Medal

at Madison Square Garden

The Eastern Section National In

ter-Collegiate Poultry Judging Con

test was held at the New Madison

Square Garden, New York City, on

January 8. The following colleges

and universities competed in the con

test: Connecticut Agr. College, New

Jersey Agr. College, Massachusetts

Agr.

'

College, Cornell University,

North Carolina State College of Agr.,
Penn State College, and West Vir

ginia University. The men in charge
of the team from Cornell were: D. R.

Marble '26, and G. 0. Hall of the

poultry department.
The contest con

sisted o f three

parts, a written ex

amination covering
the American

Standard of Per

fection, the judg

ing of four classes

of five birds each

of R. I. Red Cock

erels, Barred Rock

Pullets, White Wy
andotte Hens, and

S. C. White Leg
horn Cockerels for

exhibition and the

judging of four

classes of five birds

each of R. I. Red

Hens, Barred Rock

Hens, White Wy
andotte Hens, and

S. C. White Leg
horn Hens for pro

duction. The plac

ings of the exhibi

tion classes were

made by Mr. New

ton Cosh, of Vine-

land, N. J., and

Mr. J. P. Quinn, of the U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture, and the awards of the

students based on their placings. The

placings of the production classes

were based on the number of eggs

produced from Nov. 1, 1924, to Oct.

31, 1925.

Cornell Rates First

When the returns had all been tab

ulated it was found that the teams

ranked in the following order for to

tal scores:

Cornell University 1661.6

North Carolina 1640.0
West Virginia 1577.2

New Jersey 1536.4

Connecticut 1469.4

Pennsylvania 1460.6

Massachusetts 1301.2

The cups won by the team com

posed of H. M. Summers '26, G. P.

Rhodes '27, R. S. Whitehead '27, and
A. L. Lane '28 were the grand sweep

stake, standard sweepstake, standard
Barred Rock, and the standard Leg
horn prizes. H. M. Summers won the

silver medal standard judging cup.
There were two grand sweepstakes

cups awarded, one by the Madison

Square Garden Show Management,
which becomes the permanent prop-

The Cornell Countryman

erty of Cornell University, and the

second cup which was given by the

American Association of Instructors

and Investigators in Poultry Husban

dry to be kept permanently by the

college winning it first for the third

time. At the present time Cornell

has won the cup twice, Connecticut

Agr. College twice, and Penn. State,

Massachusetts, and New Jersey, each

have won it once.

The cups were awarded at a ban

quet in the dining room of the Times

Square Hotel, by Dr. Kaupp, Chair

man of the Awards Committee.

During the last three years, Cornell

University has won first place twice

and second place once, winning first

in 1924, second in 1925 and first in

1926.

The Pou

Upper row—G

Bottom row
—D. R

Itry Judging team of the College of Agriculture
P. Rhodes '27, R. S. Whitehead '27, G. O. Hall, Coach.

Marble '26, Ass't Coach, H. M. Summers '26, A. L. Lane '28

SEED SELECTION PLANNED;
DR. H. H. LOVE TO SPEAK

The department of plant breeding
is planning a number of new features

for Farmers' Week, not the least in

teresting of which is the corn seed

contest. Members of the New York

State Cooperative Seed Improvement
Association will send seed samples
which are to be judged, both as a con

test and for the purpose of selection.

A number of lectures of special in

terest to members of the Association

has also been arranged, and will cover

observations by the members of the

department during the past season.

Professor A. C. Fraser is to talk on

his work with seed germination of

roses, which is a very serious prob
lem to many growers. Dr. H. H.

Love, but recently returned from

China, will give a general lecture in

Bailey Hall on the agricultural situa
tion in China, and Cornell's contribu

tion to the new development there.

There will be the usual lectures on

cereal crops, and the characteristics

of foreign and domestic grown clover

and alfalfa seed.

February, 1926

ROUND-UP CLUB ENTERTAINS

WITH "EDUCATIONAL" PLAYS

Students Scrubbing Animals for the

Livestock Show

The faculty and student commit

tees of the an hus department are

planning a full week's educational

program for the College's guests dur

ing Farmers' Week.

Chairman "Happy" Sadd '26 and

vice-chairman "Bill" Bishopp '26 are

assisted by several student commit

tees. "Bob" Mitchell '26 is directing

the entertainment and promises an

inviting program of movies and slides

each noon with the feature being a

short, humorous, educational play

under the auspices of the Round-Up

club by the courtesy of the Purina

F e e d M i 1 1 s .

"Heine" Luhrs '23

is presenting the

play for the com

pany, the title of

which is "Joe

Guess Wins

$1,000."
The information

committee is head

ed by "Ray" Ben

der '27 while the

cafeteria in the

basement is direct

ed by "Lee" Bland

ing '27. This year,

as formerly, the

Round-Up club is

cooperating with

Sedowa in running
the cafeteria.

"Jean" Gardiner is

doing the actual

work in the "feed

ing" operations.
Close to one

hundred cows,

horses, sheep, and

hogs will be shown

by students in the

Livestock Show on Thursday after

noon. This annual affair always
draws a large number of spectators
and this year will prove that the pat

ronage is justified if the scrubbing
and rubbing going on at the barns

every day means anything. "Lyle"

Arnold '27 and "Max" Maxwell '25

are directing the woi'k of the show

committee.

Judging System Changed

This year the system of judging
the contestants will be changed slight
ly so that the show record and condi

tion of the animal previous to assign
ment is taken into account in award

ing the prizes, which consist of rib

bons to class winners and silver cups

to grand championships.
"Ernie" Nohle '28 has charge of

the publicity for the department's ac

tivities and is putting to shame the

advertising campaigns of the large
national concerns as far as results

may be concerned.

A conference of vocational agri
cultural teachers of the high schools

of the Ithaca district was held at the

College of Agriculture on January 9.
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KERMIS
PRESENTS

"AMENDS"

Miss N. H. Wright, '27

Pirate life on the rolling deep contends with an old, broken love affair

"FINDING A WAY OUT"

F. B. (Doc) Wright, '22

Which shows how a collegiate girl treats a modern proposal

BAILEY HALL

FRIDAY EVENING

FEBRUARY TWELFTH
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AG ALUMNI BANQUET
SPREAD IN DRILL HALL

'B. A." Referees Highbrow Debate

on Doubtful Topic

The annual banquet of the Ag Col

lege alumni will occur, as usual, on

Wednesday of Farmers' Week. The

program for the affair will be opened

by President Livingston Farrand,
who

has consented to say a few words to

the returned alumni. After President

Farrand's talk Dr. Cornelius Betten,

acting dean of the College of Agri

culture, will deliver the address of
the

evening. Dr. C. E. Ladd, director of

extension, will follow Dr. Betten call

ing to the attention of the alumni

their responsibility to their own

state's agriculture. Upon the conclu

sion of the speeches a feature debate

on a subject that has not as yet been

divulged will be held with Professor

Martha Van Rensselaer and Mr. Jared

Van Wagenen, Jr. '91, defending the

issue and with Professors G. F. War

ren, Jr. '03 and J. G. Needham '98,

attacking. Professor "B. A." Adams

is to "referee" the debate.

Reports from J. B. Kirkland '18,

secretary of the Ag Alumni, indicate

that a great deal of interest is being

shown in the banquet.

JARED VAN WAGENEN HEAD

OF STUDENT COMMITTEES

Ten student committees will assist

in the running of Farmers' Week ma

chinery. Each committee is composed
of from fifteen to twenty students in

ag. Jared (Van) Van Wagenen '26

is general chairman of all the com

mittees, with "Chuck" House '27 act

ing as assistant general chairman. A

list of the committees with their chaiiv

men and sub-chairmen follows: Reg

istration, chairman "Al" Stone '26,

sub-chairman, Louise M. Russell '26;

Information, "Dupe" Du Pree '26,
and Lois Faber '26; Ventilation,
Meade Summers '26 and Hortense

Gerbereux '26; Rooming, "Bob" Dan

ker '26 and Barbara Cone '26; News

Service, "Al" Mason '26 and "Katy"

Doyle '26; Attendance, "Al" Kurdt

'26 and Alice Shoemaker '27; Guide,
"Ted" Wright '26 and Mary Wickes

'26; Checking, "Johnny" Marshall '26

and Grace Ware '27; Arrangements,
"Walt" Benning '26, and Mary McCue

'26. A committee representing the

College of Home Economics is chair-

maned by Iva Pasco '26.

MINISTERS AND LAYMEN

TO DISCUSS RURAL CHURCH

The department of rural social or

ganization in cooperation with other

organizations is putting on two inter

esting programs during Farmers'

Week. The first is a conference for

town and country ministers and lay
men. C. J. Hewitt of Northwestern

University, the chief speaker, will

give several talks on rural church ad

ministration. Other subjects to be

considered are community and feder

ated churches, extension programs,
and programs of religious education.

The second is something brand new,

a girl scout institute. It is planned
for girl scout leaders, those who

seek to become leaders, and all those

interested in young girls. Some of

the speakers are Miss S. L. Arnold,

Girl Scout National President, Dr. E.

K. Adams, National Girl Scout Edu

cational Secretary, and Dr. B. C.

Cady, Girl Scout Naturalist. The

program is to cover organization of

troops, demonstration of formations,

games, singing, folk dancing, etc.,

and the relation of the Girl Scout to

the farm, the school, and the home.

"OIL PAINTING" OF MURPHIUS

DISPLAYED IN FERNOW HALL

St. Murphius

PROFS' PRANKS

Professor "Freddy" Behrends of

rural engineering will take sabbatic

leave beginning July 1. He will spend
it at Columbia.

Professor Bristow Adams of the

College of Agriculture addressed the

meeting of the American Association

of Schools and Departments of Joui>

nalism and of the American Associa

tion of Teachers of Journalism at Co

lumbia University during the holi

days. Professor Adams' topic was

"University Extension in Journal

ism."

Professor Mary Henry of the de

partment of foods and nutrition will

be on sabbatic leave the second term

of this year. Professor Helen Monsch

of the same department, who has

been on leave this term, expects to

return in February.

Professor H. H. Whetzel, of plant
path, is back from a five week

trip to Bermuda where he went in

company with Dr. Fred Seaver of the

New York Botanical Gardens, the

main object of their trip being to col

lect fungus specimens.

Professors "Bob" Hinman, IT. A.

Hopper, and "Hi" Wing of an hus

attended the joint meeting of the

New York State Breeders' Associa

tion and the New York State

Dairymen's Association held at Sy
racuse, January 5, where Professor

Wing spoke on present-day dairy
problems.

Campus Reporter Gets "Cold Dope"

on Patron Saint of Foresters

In our meanderings about the cam

pus in search of news we dropped

into the forestry building for a shin

heat. Now, being naturally inquis

itive, we began to snoop about the

place. We had a happy thought. Who

was this patron saint the foresters

talk about? We never could quite get
the "cold dope" on him. Further

sleuthing in the upper regions of the

building brought to light this story of

the origin of Murphius, the patron

saint of Cornell foresters.

On an Easter trip to a lumbering

camp the budding foresters found

that the evenings would be more

pleasant if they could have some mu

sic—a mandolin, or a guitar. They
hunted all over the town but to no

avail—until they struck the under

taker. He dealt in musical instru

ments as a sideline.

In his palatial establishment they
found something else that pleased
them—a nice little dog that the own

ers had loved so much that he had

stuffed it to keep its memory ever

fresh in his undertaking mind. He

told them of its life and death and

finished with the remark:

Students See Art

"Aw! That ain't nothing! If yuh
want to see a real masterpiece of the

undertaker's art, come on up stairs

with me."

So they went. Hanging on the wall

was Murphius. Murphius was a peach
—probably is yet. For genuine mas

culine pulchritude Murphius had it

all over his sex. In fact Murphius
was very well preserved considering
all that he had been through. He had

no father, and no mother, and no sis-

tern, and no brethren, no nothing—

till the undertaker took him in.

By that time he had breathed his

last and another American citizen was

lost to the nation. Nobody seemed to

want to pay the funeral expenses so

the undertaker decided to keep him

for a pet. After a great many injec
tions of embalming fluid, Murphius

"kept" all right.

Search Ceases

When the forestry students saw

Murphius they knew at once that

their search for a saint was at an end.

Several times during their stay in

Galeton they visited him and a num

ber of excellent photographs were

taken—all of which show his ex

tremely natural beauty to great ad

vantage.
Upon their return to Cornell, one

of the students in architecture

"faked" the photograph into an oil

painting that looks ages and ages old.

He has a halo of phosphorescent
paint that lights up beautifully in a

darkened room. The above cut is a

reproduction of the "oil painting" of

Murphius which hangs in the rooms

of the Forestry club. At opportune
times in the year "Murph" writes to

the foresters, the letters being post
marked Heaven-Eternity, or comes in

spirit to a club meeting.
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While You're

Right Here
is an excellent time to find

out if your lenses need

changing or for an exami

nation if you are at all con

scious of eye strain.

Wilson & Burchard

220 East State Street

"We grind our own lenses"

PETER SCUSA

Modern

Shoe Repairing

1£& <0* t5*

The Most Up - to - Date

Shoe Repair Shop

in the City

(5* t5* <5*

Shoes Called for and Delivered

(£* (£» t5*

405 College Avenue Dial 2272

Ithacas Smartest Mans Shop

Brown & Brown

Clothes
They're wonderful clothes; custom

built, ready-to-wear from fine long-

wearing imported and American

worsted finished woolens that make

the finest kind of suits, carefully

tailored by hand.

$45 to $65
others from $35

Brown & Brown
1 42 East State Street

Clothing - Haberdashery - Hats and Shoes
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HOMEMAKERS' CONFERENCE

TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 8-13

The eighteenth annual Homemak

ers' Conference will be held at the

College of Home Economics during
Farmers' Week, February 8 to 13.

Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, ex-president
of the general Federation of Wom

en's Clubs and Miss Sarah Louise Ar

nold, president-emeritus of Simmon's

College and national president of the

Girl Scouts will be among the prin

cipal speakers. A child training in

stitute, consisting of a series of re

lated lectures on child training, care,
and feeding will be part of the pro

gram. Many other lectures, demon

strations and exhibits are planned
and the meeting promises to be of

considerable interest throughout.

The death of Charles Edward Hunn

ends a life of service that has left its

impress. Associated with the horti

cultural department for thirty-one

years, Mr. Hunn saw and influenced

the changes that have made the de

partment what it now is.

Can we do less than say, "Well

done, thou good and faithful serv

ant?"

COUNTRYMAN COMPETITIONS

TO BE OPENED IN FEBRUARY

GRANGERS TO MEET

3 DAYS AT CORNELL

SHORTHORNS TO SPEAK

Short course students with foren

sic and elocutionary propensities will

display their wares on February 8 of

Farmers' Week, when there will be

the annual prize speaking contest

and debate. Two speakers have been

selected by elimination to take part
in the debate. The preliminaries have
been taken care of by the Short

Course club, which has been meeting
regularly every Tuesday night. "Cal"
Russell '26 is working with the short

horns this year. The faculty advis-

sory committed for shorthorns is com

posed of Professors E. S. Savage,
dairy; H. E. Botsford, poultry; J. Os

kamp, pomology; W. E. Ayres, dairy,
and G. E. Peabody, extension.

During the week following Farm

ers' Week the Cornell Countryman

will open business and editorial com

petitions to underclassmen in the Col

lege of Agriculture. Competitors will
have opportunity for practical work

in journalism, as well as some office

experience. Competitors who are in

good standing in the University are

eligible to election, which may lead

to the position of editor or business

manager in their senior year.

Grange masters and lecturers from

all New York state will attend a

three-day conference at the nine

teenth annual Farmers' Week of the

College of Agriculture. The three

days are February 9, 10, and 11. S.

L. Strivings, master of the state

grange, will preside, and other prom

inent speakers on the program are

Jennie Buell, editor of the lecturers'

page in the "National Grange Month

ly"; Fannie R. Buchanan, of Camden,
New Jersey; Mrs. Ruth Sawyer Dur

and, novelist and teller of stories;
and J. Horace MacFarland, writer on

country life subjects.

AN HUS CHANGES CUSTOM

O. N. DEMONSTRATES

Omicron Nu will demonstrate elec

trical equipment in the preparation
of waffles, cinnamon toast, and tea

for Farmers' Week guests. The dem

onstration will include showing how

the cost of operating the different

pieces of equipment may be figured
by a woman in her own home. This

will be in addition to the candy coun

ter which Omicron Nu has run dur

ing previous Farmers' Weeks.

An unusual feature of the an hus

department's Farmers' Week program

is that they have departed from the

customary practice of engaging a pro

fessor to judge the animals in the

Students' Livestock Show. This year

Peter MacKenzie, a practical show

man and fitter of show animals, who

is connected with the agricultural col

lege at Penn State, will place the an

imals.

Not to be outdone by the farm man

agement department, the department
has scheduled a professor to quote
statistics on breeding questions. The

man selected to fill the bill is Pro

fessor John W. Gowen, professor of

experimental biology at the Univer

sity of Maine.

"If You Get It From Us It's Right"

Follow the Fellows Who Dress Best
Come to

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

IN view of the values we give and the prices we ask, it

is surprising we do not clothe every student and pro

fessor in Cornell. What "sterling" means on silver our

label means on clothes. Let us convince you !

PATRICK O'COATS

MICHAELS - STERN CLOTHING
U M.S. 'Co.

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
"If Not We Make It Right"
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What Regular Fellow

Wants to Look

^Dressed Up?"
The difference—

Our suits and overcoats, hand tailored by
Stein - Bloch in ultra-smart style models,

make you look well dressed and not

rr

dressed up
"

KRIST, Inc.
140 East State Street

THE HOME OF SMART CLOTHES

The Public Market

.j* ^ #

QUALITY

PRICE

SERVICE

Give us your meat and poultry
order

<2r* •&* e^*

William Knight
115-117 North Aurora Street

Your Watch

Does it ran?

Does it keep time?

Does it want repairing?

We make class pins, rings
and charms

irrt fatten

Artistic Photographs
Picture Frames

Gift Novelties

The Robinson Studio

212-214 East State Street
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YE EDITORS "WE"—

It is an old journalistic adage that

an editorial should be as long as the

editor's pencil. This month we have

a rather short pencil, and many things

upon which to discourse. Here goes!

The other clay some one told us of

a novel practice followed by a stu

dent club in a middle western college

of agriculture. This club, it seems,

has a habit of "cussing" and discuss

ing in open meeting the various

courses inflicted upon students at that

institution. An instructor is notified

that at a certain meeting his course

is to be considered. He is invited to

participate, and to defend himself if

necessary. At first glance such ac

tion seems a bit radical, but why isn't

it a pretty good thing for both stu

dent and teacher?

particular we have been effectively

reminded of the fact that examina

tions in ag subjects are non-exemp-

tible, while an ag student registered
in an arts course can exempt it. But

we suppose that examinations
have a

virtue in their training, for, to use a

flowery phrase, life is largely a suc

cession of examinations.

The increased use of "true*-false"

examinations on the Ag Campus
meets with our approval. In such an

examination the student, who either

knows or does not know the correct

answer, is penalized for guessing.
There is no "beating around the

bush," and as Dr. Ben D. Wood of

Columbia points out, this examination

tests knowledge rather than reasoning

power.

We realize the part that students

play in making Farmers' Week a suc

cess if we but stop to consider that

there are approximately 100 students

active on special committees that are

concerned with the welfare of visi

tors. Then, too, a large part of the

week's entertainment is student-pro

vided; for instance, the orchestra con

cert, Kermis, Eastman Stage, and the

shorthorn speeches.

The fact that only six plays were

submitted in the Kermis contest this

year may or may not mean anything.
We wonder if it is not due largely to

the widespread aversion of ag stu

dents to the subject of English and

methods of expression. We wish the

college could boast of a larger per

centage of potential playwrites.

than half way, and you will profit

from the discussion and from their

friendship.

When e'er we speak of Farmers'

Week or turn to it our thought we

call to mind a certain kind of things

it's always brought. Of course the

crowd, 'twill be allowed, of farmers

and their wives comes first of all that

we recall; they come by fours and

fives including grads, now mas and

dads, that look the campus o'er, and

marvel here and marvel there at

things not seen before. But with the

throng there comes along a special

type of weather; a foot of snow, a

raw, cold blow that even pierces
leather. It's quite a sight, the

ground all white and drifts up to

your neck; the weather god, with

snow-cloud shod, keeps spilling more,

by heck! If Farmers' Week would

only seek some more of warmth and

shine and meet success, well you may

guess I'd spout a different line! But,
love o'Mike, I sure don't like this

doggone fickle clime; I swear by Nick

I'm gonna kick if things don't change
this time!

The passing of another term with

its wonted funeral procession of ex

aminations has brought to our atten

tion certain differences between the

Colleges of Agriculture and Arts. In

How many of the faculty are you

really acquainted with, or how many

of the faculty know you? If you

can't count up a goodly number you

are missing a lot. Why not think

those courses through in relation to

your past experiences or your future

plans and then talk it over with the

instructors. They will meet you more

Oh! Only to be a campus stenog
with no eight or twelve o'clocks, no

prelims, no reports, and no FINALS,
would create a grand and glorious

feeling.

Regardless of the success or failure

of the Kermis plays this year, no one

can deny that they are all "Wright."

The

Wisteria Garden
Opposite Strand

"Particular Food for Particular People
"

■£ <£ .£

Farmer Week guests do not fail to get the

atmosphere. It is worth while

Visit

M

Peacock Alley
"

is
"

The Greenwich Village of Ithaca
"

Regular lunch noon and night - 50 cents

Chicken, steak and oyster dinners

that are famous

If it is food, we have it

s5* «5* t£*

H. V. Miles, 08

SECOND HAND REQUIREMENTS

Second Hand Books

Second Hand Instruments

Second Hand Drawing Supplies

Be sure you look over our used

college text books before mak

ing your purchases

The Corner Bookstore

109 North Tioga Street
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Strand Theatre
JANUARY 31—FEBRUARY 3—

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

in

"HER SISTER FROM PARIS"

FEBRUARY 4-6—

GLEN HUNTER in

"THE PINCH HITTER"

and

FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

FEBRUARY 7-10—

"THE EAGLE"

Best Picture Valentino

has made since

"THE FOUR HORSEMEN"

Crescent Theatre
FEBRUARY 3-6—

THOMAS MEIGHAN in

"IRISH LUCK"

FEBRUARY 7-10—

Super-Special Production

"THE WANDERER"

When in need of

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, King & Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your needs

Telephone 2623

"Say it with Flowers"
"j4nd Say it with Ours"

on St. Valentine's Day, February 1 4

Every event is an

occasion for flowers

Whose Birthday comes this Month?

On your Birthday send your mother flowers

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.
2 1 5 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758

BOOL'S

for

FURNITURE

RUGS

DRAPERIES

WALL PAPER

WINDOW SHADES

PICTURES

WE FRAME PICTURES

ANTIQUE FURNITURE

REPAIRED and REFINISHED

BY EXPERTS

126-132 East State Street
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TWENTY YEARS AGO

(From the Countryman for Feb., 1906)

The College of Agriculture
has an enrollment of 237 in the

Winter Course and 223 regulars
and specials, making a total of

490.

Dairy short course students

have work in the dairy building,
the old dairy building, the judg

ing pavilion, Sibley Dome, and

the Library lecture room.

Professor and Mrs. James E.

Rice were blessed with a baby

boy, born January 5.

A handbook of information

and advice for short course stu

dents has been published by the

Ag Association in conjunction
with the University Christian

Association.

Roosevelt in the initiation of this

policy, has been initmately connected

with' the construction of many De

partment of the Interior projects, in

cluding reservoirs, canals, and tun

nels. He has served for several years

in different capacities with the gov

ernment reclamation service, and is

the author of several books on irri

gation engineering and allied sub

jects.
Doughnuts and coffee finished up

the meeting, at which it was decided

to postpone election of officers until

the first meeting of the new term.

Plans were completed at the meeting

for conducting the Forestry Club

Cafeteria during Farmers' Week.

"Bill" Walling '27 has charge of ar

rangements for the cafeteria.

GRUB GRABBING STATIONS

DURING FARMERS' WEEK

Domecon Cafeteria,

(Home Economics Building)

Lunch Room

(Basement of Roberts Hall)

GLISTA ERNESTINE

117999

Born November 12, 1908

Died December 10, 1924

Life Time Performance

13 Living Offspring
202006 Pounds Milk

7372 Pounds Fat

9215 Pounds Butter

Best Year's Record

23341 Pounds Milk

1042 Pounds Butter

Best Seven-Day Record

838.3 Pounds Milk

35.96 Pounds Butter

The animal husbandry de

partment's final tribute to Glis

ta Ernestine, the bovine who

did more to make the depart
ment known throughout the

country than the remainder of

the college herd combined, is the

placing of her mounted head in

the lobby of the department's

building with the above inscrip
tion framed and hanging un

derneath.

U. S. RECLAMATION POLICY

OUTLINED TO FORESTRY CLUB Forestrv Club Cafeteria

(4th floor of Fernow Hall)

FUTURE HENMEN "DO BIG CITY"

WHILE INSPECTING MARKETS

At a meeting of the Forestry Club

on Jan. 15, Mr. F. H. Newell of the

United States Reclamation Service

outlined the government's reclamation

policy. Mr. Newell, who was asso

ciated with Governor Pinchot of Penn

sylvania and President "Teddy"

Round Up Club Cafeteria

(Basement of An Hus Building)

Willard Straight
(The New Union Building on

the Arts College Campus)

Fifteen students in poultry mar

keting 31 spent January 4, 5 and 6

in New York City "doing the big
town" under the supervision of C. K.

Powell, instructor of the course. At

the same time the short-course stu

dents in poultry made similar visits

with F. E. Andrews as a guide.

Look at Your Feet!

others do

Smart Styes in Florsheim and

Thayer Shoes
for

Young Men

Many New Models in

Red Cross and Arch Rest for

Young Ladies

WE FIT FEET RIGHT

THAT'S OUR BUSINESS

„* ..<

DOW S. BARNES CO., Inc.
132 East State Street

Custom Tailored

Clothes

The high class tailoring that I put into every suit I

make, combined with the careful measuring to your

individual figure, is positive assurance of a perfect
fit—a fit that means style and comfort.

I have a full line of Fall and Winter Samples to

select from—Domestic and Imported.

ZACH DUTKY

Merchant Tailor

409 College Avenue

Full dress suits and Tuxedos for hire

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Neatly Done

CONTRACTS WRITTEN
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The J. B. Lang Engine
& Garage Co.

117-33 East Green Street

:* J* S

Largest Implement Dealers

in

Tompkins County

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While Attending

Farmers' Week

^ 3 &

Special Displays of Great Interest

this> is to ask those who have not heen to

farmers week at Cornell

to come ana learn ana have a good time

those who come once are sure to come back

so there is no need to ask them to come once

more

the hosts are

the new york state college of agriculture
ana the new york state college of home
economics

the place is

ithaca new york

the

...

dates are

fehruary eight to thirteen

HOLE PROOF

HOSIERY
FOR MEN

NEW SPRING LINE

50c — 75c — $1.00

ENDICOTT - JOHNSON

SHOE STORE



A 30 year course
in livestock feeding
HpHE Purina Mills organization believes in continual
-*■
study. We've actually been studying livestock feeding

for over a quarter of a century.

We've been through our practical training too. We've

tested hundreds of rations in the feed lot. We've worked

with thousands of farmers and dairymen. We've helped
them weigh their milk and keep records of their feed

costs. We've maintained our own chemical and research

laboratories. At the present time we have over one

hundred agricultural college graduates in our employ,
and are continually hiring more.

The other day a farmer was asked why he fed Purina

Chows instead of mixing his own rations. Think his

answer over.

"

When I feed Purina Chows, I start in at a point it
has taken Purina Mills 30 long years to reach!"

PURINA MILLS
St. Louis, Missouri
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You will find this mono

gram on motors, MAZDA

lamps and other electric

products that are used

in modern dairies.

In sections where farms
are electrified you will

also find the G-E Farm

Book used as a guide.
Ask your electric power

company for a copy or

write us at Schenectady,
New York.

yours a third

rate check?

Anational dairy paper quotes a farmerwho

says that too many men go to the labor

and expense of producing good milk
—

and then take a third-rate product to

the creamery.

This farmer has a cooling tank and uses

it. On many modern dairy farms, elec

tricity runs the cooling plant, milks the

cows, separates the cream.

It insures to the farmer the best price
obtainable for the quality he turns out.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Power and

Equipment for the
New Order of

Farmmg

T\ THEN the frost is out

W of the ground and

the cooped-up energies of

boys and men are let loose

on the fields—see that the

home farm is equipped for

a year of labor-saving, time-

saving, profitable, and inter

esting power farming.

Experience proves that

farming of that description

begins at the store of the

2V[cCormic\-Deering dealer.

Do You Know About

the ORIGINAL

POWER TAKE-OFF?
Besides the belt and drawbar, McCormick-Deering
Tractors (10-20 and 15-30 h.p.) have a third power

source
— the power take-off, for running the mechan

ism of binders, corn pickers, etc., direct from the

tractor engine. This handy, properly located,

properly protected, power take-off always runs the

same speed whether the tractor is in high or low.

Can be operated when the tractor is standing still,
so a pulled machine can be cleared if clogged. It is

gear driven. It runs at uniform speed. It can be

used the same as the belt pulley. The McCormick-

Deering is the ORIGINAL triple-power tractor.

&syS

InternationalHarvesterCompany

606 So.MichiganAve.
°F AMERICA

Chicago, Illinois
(Incorporated)

THE POWER TAKE-OFF

McCORMICK-DEERING
H6P&&
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A KODAK ON THE FARM

You may buy now because of anticipated pleasure.

Taking the old homestead, familiar trees and glens

may be what you have in mind but there is the

business side too. In selling cattle, horses and farm

products a picture is better than many words. The

Co-op. sells the Kodaks.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Barnes Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT

THE COD LIVER MEAL AND OIL DO

IN FUL-O-PEP CHICK STARTER?

In most cases, these new invigorating ingredients reduce chick mortality to an in

significant percentage. No longer need you expect to lose chicks because of diarrhea, or
constipation. No longer must you regard leg-weakness or toe-picking as unavoidable
chick ailments.

Cod Liver Oil, which has already proved its effectiveness in preventing rickets, is
aided by the Cod Liver Meal. These, blended with the good oatmeal and other ingredients
of Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter, give chicks a healthy digestion. Every mouthful of this mash
gives the chick a proper balance of just the things it needs.

The results are (1) decreased mortality; (2) a better digestive condition; (3)
smoother, tighter feathers; (4) stronger bones; (5) more rapid growth.

TheQuakerOarsCompany

CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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Tke Outlook for Apple Growing

BECAUSE
of the large loss in the

number of bearing apple trees

in the United States, which

showed a decline from 151,322,840 in

1910 to 115,309,165 in 1920, short

crops and high prices are often fore

cast. This decrease amounts to prac

tically one-third of the bearing trees

surviving, and

the recent census

of 1925, complete

figures for which \7t -

are not yet avail

able, will prob

ably show a fur

ther decrease of

5 to 10 per cent.

But large fluc

tuations in the

total number of

apple trees of

bearing age has

little relation to

the production of

commercial ap

ples. Commercial

production is the

real factor, and

therein lies the

fallacy of this ar

gument. There

are thousands of

apple trees that

yield scarcely

anything. There

are thousands of

from neglected trees too poor to pay

the cost of transportation, which

therefore never finds its way out of

the locality in which it was produced.
It is the fruit from the cared-for or

chard that actually enters commer

cial channels and constitutes the mar

ket supply. The yield and the qual

ity of fruit from such orchards is im

proving rather than otherwise, and it

is the neglected and unproductive

trees that have died out and that ac

count in a large measure for the de

cline shown by the census. In other

words, the number of bushels of ap

ples entering the commercial markets

does not appear to be decreasing, in

By Joseph Oskamp

spite of the decline in the number

of trees.

"J"TIUS, although the number of bear

ing trees has been drastically re

duced by age, disease, and neglect,
apple production has slightly in

creased. It would look as if the

A SEVENTY-FIVE-YEAR-OLD ORCHARD IN WESTERN NEW YORK

This orchard of Greening and Baldwin trees has not yet reached a declining
point in production. Probably nowhere are natural conditions more favorable

for the growth of apple trees to so vigorous an old age

bushels of fruit slight rise in production might be

easily and profitably taken care of by

the increase in population. Neverthe

less, the trend of apple prices over a

period of years, as compiled by the

department of agricultural economics

and farm management of the College

of Agriculture, shows that, according

to the 1913 price level, apple prices

have been declining since 1890 at the

rate of about one per cent a year.

There seems only one obvious explan

ation of this condition, and that is

that the rate of consumption must be

decreasing; and such is true. In 1890

the normal production was approxi

mately 2.2 bushels of apples for each

person in the United States, whereas

in 1920 the normal production was

approximately 1.8 bushels. The use

of apples is, therefore, decreasing, in

relation to the population. In years

when bumper crops are general in the

recognized apple sections, there ap

pears to be more than enough fruit

to supply the demand at a price that

will return the

grower a profit.

There are at

least three things
which may ex

plain, in part, the

present situation.

First, a larger

proportion of the

apple acreage is

commercial than

ever before. Or

chards may be

said to be espe

cially well cared

for, as a rule, in

intensive fruit

sections. Conse^

quently, there is

an increased yield

from a reduced

number of trees.

The number of

young trees

planted during

the last planting

boom was not ex

ceedingly large, yet most of thcs?

trees went into the irrigated sections

of the west, where they come into

bearing at about half the usual age

and where the acre production is al

most double that in other sections.

From the number of bearing trees

and the number of young trees

planted in recent years, one could

scarcely have forecast such a large

production as the present one. Had

these trees been generally scattered

in the non-irrigated fruit sections, it

seems quite certain that the present

annual production would not have

been so large as it is today.

Second, the great improvement

in cold-storage facilities has resulted

1S1
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in a much larger proportion of the

crop being made available over a

longer period. This is quite satisfac

tory and desirable from the stand

point of alleviating a glut at harvest

time, yet in years of heavy produc
tion it but serves to lengthen the pe

riod of heavy supply. The rapid de

velopment of transportation and re

frigerator car service has had a sim

ilar effect.

Third, and probably
the most important
factor bearing on this

problem is the compe

tition that has risen

between the apple and

other fruits. The

growth of the citrus-

fruit industry has

been phenomenal. To

day there are 43,000,-
000 boxes of oranges

and grapefruit to ap

pease the hunger of

the fruit-loving con

sumer. Add to this

50,000,000 bunches

of bananas, and the

wonder grows that

the apple has main

tained its position so

well under such com

petition. While apple production is

increasing less than one-half as fast

as the population, orange production
is increasing three and one-half times

as fast as the population. A people
may increase its total consumption of

fruit somewhat, but the limit is prob
ably soon reached.

cheaply, will have to make their ad

justments. Under present conditions,
whenever the principal apple-produc

ing sections of the United States "hit"

together, prices will probably be un

satisfactory. Competition is apt to be

keen in the future, but not so much

with the fancy boxed fruit as with the

barreled apples from such intensive

developments as the Shenandoah-

A WELL-CARED-FOR YOUNG ORCHARD IN NEW YORK STATE
It is necessary to have young trees such as these coming on if
future production is maintained. The rate of planting has been

declining in the last ten years or so

Cumberland section, where the or

chards have not yet come into full ma

turity. New York state is in an ad

vantageous position to meet such com

petition.

^T"HE outlook is thus not entirely op

timistic, although for the long fu

ture the New York apple grower need
have little to fear, for he is in a rela

tively strong position. Conditions in

this state are exceptionally favorable,
not only for the longevity of the trees
and the production of good fruit, but
also for the marketing of the crop
after it has been grown. The prob
lems of transportation and market

ing, nowadays, are of no small mo

ment. Other sections that cannot

grow and market their apples so

JT should be remembered that the

results of many years have amply
demonstrated that the apple business
in New York state can survive periods
of depression and low prices. Prob

ably nowhere in the world are the
natural conditions more favorable for
the growth of apple trees to so vigor
ous an old age. Many New York or

chards are in the prime of productive
vigor when forty-five years old. This
has made for comparative stability in
an otherwise unstable branch of farm
ing. Needless to say, market facili
ties m this state are unexcelled.
The apple industry in this state is

more permanent than in many other

fruit regions, too, because it has usu

ally been carried on as a specialty on

the general farm. Under such condi

tions, labor and costs are distributed;
the farm meets the current expenses,

leaving the orchard to show a profit
in good years. Also, the ownership
of the land is fairly constant, with

little speculative value; the communi

ties are of an enduring nature; and

the agriculture i s

thoroughly stable.

It may be said that

for persons une

quipped for farming,
to plant an apple or

chard as a speculation

does not appear at

tractive at this time.

Although there is at

the present moment

a tendency toward

advancing prices,
there seems little

doubt but that we are

in the midst of a big

ger period of genera]

deflation. To start

out in the orchard

business and pay cur

rent prices for equip
ment, labor, and the

like on a declining
market, would, in a few years, leave
one with an enterprise that could be

duplicated for a great deal less

money. However, those who are al

ready well established in farming,
and who are favorably situated for
fruit growing, would in all probabil
ity make no mistake in setting out
new plantings of apple trees or in

extending their old ones at the pres
ent time. Moreover, the census data
show that an unusually small num

ber of young trees have been planted
in this country in the past few years.
For the man, then, who knows how
to grow fruit, who will give proper
attention to choosing a suitable lo
cation and a soil well adapted to

growing apples, and who, without

incurring excessive
expense, gives

8-ood care to the trees after "thev
are set, the results of conservative

planting are likely to prove profitable



Some Principles of Successful Cooperation
By W. I. Myers

CONTRARY
to common opinion,

cooperative business is not a

recent invention. There are,

in New York, cooperative farm fire

insurance companies that have

rounded out nearly three-quarters of

a century of continuous successful

operation. At the present time,

about nine-tenths of the farm fire

insurance in the state is carried in

cooperative companies. The annual

volume of business of the Dairymen's

League Cooperative Association is

approximately seventy million dollars.

In addition, a large amount of milk is

sold through smaller cooperative as

sociations. New York farmers are

purchasing about eight million dollars

of feed, seed, and fertilizer annually

through their cooperative buying as

sociation, the G. L. F. Exchange. The

aggregate value of mortgage loans ob

tained by New York farmers through

their cooperative credit association,

the Federal Land Bank, exceeds sev

enteen million dollars. The coopera

tive wool, fruit, and seed potato sell

ing associations are important fac

tors in the marketing of those prod

ucts. And in addition to these larger

state-wide associations, the aggregate

annual volume of business of the

many small local cooperatives is very

large.

A better understanding of the pos

sibilities and limitations of coopera

tive business will help in avoiding

mistakes which, in the past, have hin

dered the progress of sound coopera

tive effort. The cooperative move

ment is one of the most hopeful ten

dencies of the times; but it is not a

cure-all for all the ills of agriculture.

If properly directed, cooperative or

ganizations have great possibilities

for good. If improperly directed, the

resulting failures will bring coopera

tion into disrepute and delay its

sound development.

r* OOPERATIVE marketing is busi

ness, and a cooperative organizat

ion must follow sound business prin

ciples if it is to succeed. Coopera

tion is not a substitute for business

judgment. Business mistakes made

by a cooperative association are just

as serious as those made by other bus

iness organizations.

In considering the formation of a

cooperative business and in studying

those already in operation, there are

several important principles that

should be kept clearly in mind.

First, is there a real need for this

cooperative association? Well-mean

ing enthusiasts have had a tendency

to assume that because somebody

somewhere succeeded by cooperation,

everybody everywhere would succeed

by the same process. Competitive

marketing sometimes works well and

sometimes works badly. The best op

portunity for cooperative action is

where competition works badly. For

example, where there is one large

buyer and many scattered farmers,

as in the marketing of milk and can

ning crops, there is the greatest need

for cooperative action. Where there

is keen competition among buyers for

a product, a cooperative association

will find it difficult to compete unless

it is able to furnish an important ser

vice, such as better grading, that is

not available from existing agencies.

Cooperative marketing has little to

offer those producers who are located

so near cities that they can sell their

products advantageously direct to re

tailers or consumers. Under such

conditions, no additional marketing

agency is usually needed.

C ECOND, a cooperative organiza

tion must be an efficient business

unit. Whatever the agency, there

are certain marketing functions that

must be performed. Displacing mid

dlemen does not eliminate the work

that they do. A sound cooperative

association should perform the neces

sary functions more efficiently than

other organizations.

In order to operate an efficient

marketing organization, an adequate

volume of business is necessary.

Every business has overhead ex

penses for salaries, building upkeep,

and similar expenses that do not in

crease or decrease much with varia

tions in the volume of business

handled. With a very small volume

of business, these costs may be pro

hibitive. One of the most effective

ways of keeping overhead costs down

is by a volume of business large

enough to give maximum use of its

facilities.

In order to operate an efficient

marketing business the investment in

buildings must be kept proportional

to the business handled. New organ

izations should rent buildings, if pos

sible, until their stability is assured

and their needs known. A mistake in

buying real estate is not so easily cor

rected as a mistake in hiring a man

ager. The best solution of the real

estate problem is through economical

well - planned buildings, efficiently

utilized by a large volume of busi

ness.

There are many other important

factors in the operation of an efficient

marketing business, but insufficient

volume and unwise investment in real

estate have probably been responsible

for more failures of cooperatives

than all other factors combined. Bus

iness studies of the marketing of farm

products are needed to point out the

important factors affecting efficient

marketing if further serious mistakes

are to be avoided.

'THIRD, a cooperative business

should have a sound financial or

ganization ; that is, it should be fin

anced largely by members. Most co

operative associations have started

business with insufficient capital. This

is a serious handicap which should be

corrected as rapidly as is possible. It

is unwise to finance any organization

largely on capital borrowed from

non-members.

If the members of a cooperative do

not have confidence enough in their

organization to put their owu money

into it, how can they expect others to

do so? Every cooperative associa

tion should plan to have at least

half of its permanent capital provid

ed by members. The larger the pro

portion of the capital of a coopera

tive furnished by members, the

stronger its financial structure and

the better its chances of success. If

this requirement cannot be met in

starting, definite plans should be

made for deductions from returns to

183
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members to build up their investment

in their organization.

Financing a cooperative entirely

by deductions from returns to mem

bers, puts a very heavy burden on a

new organization. Therefore, it is

highly desirable that members should

make their capita] contributions in

advance.

17 OURTH, a cooperative business

should keep its members informed

as to its financial condition and its

problems. The members of a cooper

ative corporation are its owners.

They are entitled to accurate and

complete information in regard to

their association. Every cooperative

business should furnish its members

with a balance sheet and an operating

statement at least once a year. The

directors and the members of every

cooperative association must learn

how to analyze these financial state

ments in order to understand clearly

its financial condition and the results

of its operations.

The balance sheet shows the actual

financial condition of the organiza
tion. A comparison of two or more

balance sheets shows whether it is

IF
THERE is one thing which ag

students lack more than any

other, that thing is a professional

attitude toward their ordinary under

graduate work. By a professional

attitude is meant a real definite pur

pose, a desire to reach a specific goal,
and effort directed toward that end.

If we do not know where we are goi-

ing, how in the world can we ever

get there? Too many of us come to

college and drift with the current,

taking courses here and there, and

all the time thinking that by some

miraculous process we will be turned

out at the end of four years, edu

cated.

Let us think of all knowledge as

cones resting on a common plane as

a base. All the known facts in any

one field are represented by one cone.

The bases of these cones merge at

different levels. In perspective, then,
the picture will be similar to our

childhood notion of the Rocky Moun

tains. Next, we shall assume that the
individual starts accumulating his

knowledge at the level of the base

plane. During his training in the

grades and in high school he gets

improving its financial condition or

going backward, and how fast. The

operating statement shows the income

and expenditures during the year. An

analysis of this with comparisons

with other years will show changes in

efficiency of operation. The operat

ing statement furnishes the informa

tion for the preparation of a budget

for the next year's operations. A

careful budget is essential to efficient

operation in any business, coopera

tive or other.

Efficient management is essential

to every business organization. In a

cooperative association this involves

team-work between an intelligent, in

formed membership; a capable, busi

nesslike board of directors; and loyal,

efficient employees.

ET IFTH, a cooperative business

should select the form of organir

zation best adapted to its needs.

There is no one type of cooperative

organization best adapted to all re

gions and all commodities. The coop

erative laws of New York and of most

other states are broad enough to per

mit the formation of almost any type

of organization. The centralized type

Professionalism

By G. F. Britt, 27

knowledge which is fundamental, that

is, making up a small part near the

base of nearly all the separate cones

in the field. Take for example, arith

metic, which is fundamental to all

higher mathematics, chemistry, phys

ics, economics.

M OW if the individual comes to a

school in technical agriculture
and continues the same practice of

taking only work which is fundamen

tal, during his four years in college,
he has nothing organized or connected

when he leaves. In reality, he does

not continue to take work which is

fundamental, but merely skips about.

taking a course in first this depart
ment then in another, his individual

knowledge in any particular field be

ing represented by a little cone. In

proportion as his courses have been

scattered, and his purpose vague,
these cones will be far apart and un

related, and the individual without a

background or perspective, will bv

lost somewhere among them, not

knowing on which he shall build the

foundation for his life work.

Contrast this individual with the

seems to be most satisfactory for

commodities like milk and tobacco in

which bargaining power is important.

In general, the federated type has

proven most satisfactory for apples,

citrus fruits, and potatoes. The cap

ital stock form of cooperative is

adapted to organizations such as co

operative buying associations, with a

relatively large investment in perma

nent capital. The non-stock type

seems to be satisfactory for bargain

ing associations with small capital

needs. Each cooperative should try

to work out a plan of organization

best adapted to its particular needs.

Mistakes have been made by co

operative organizations. However,

these mistakes are not inherent in

cooperation as a form of business or

ganization. They have been business

mistakes that are almost inevitable in

any new enterprise. The fact that

these mistakes have been found out

and corrected is cause for optimism,

not for pessimism. Unknown and un

suspected, they were dangerous. Now

that they have been found out and

corrected, there is a better chance

for the success of the cooperative

movement than ever before.

person who has a definite purpose in

mind when he comes to college, and

keeps that purpose uppermost during
his whole course. At the end of his

four years, again thinking in terms

of the cones, instead of the many

small and scattered cones, he will

have one great substantial one made

out of the many courses he has taken.

It will have a strong and ever-widen

ing base. It will be taller than the

many cones of our other student. It

will be pointing in one direction, and

above all you will find the individual

right on top, ever widening his cone

as he sees the bearing of other fields

upon his own, and ever building high
er on this strong foundation.

^ HAT is there that makes the

difference in students? Why
do some drive through their work

cheerfully, satisfied that they are get

ting what they want, while others

wander and drift, without, any idea of

where they are going or what they

are going to do? In other words, how

does a boy get this definiteness of pur

pose, this professional attitude?

(Continued on page 196)



Solving tke Wood Utilization Problem

By A. B. Reeknagle

IN
November, 1924, there was held

in Washington the National Con

ference on Utilization of Forest

Products, called by the late Secretary
Wallace of the department of agri

culture. Twelve months later, on No

vember 12, 1925, there was held at.

Syracuse, in the New York State Col

lege of Forestry, a state-wide wood

utilization conference, designed to

make effective for the Empire State

the good work begun at Washington
the previous year.

This conference was called by the

Empire State Forest Products Associ

ation, in cooperation with the college
authorities. It was largely attended

and characterized by a seriousness of

purpose befitting the gravity of our

wood utilization problem.

At the close of the day session, a

select committee was chosen to carry

on the work started at the conference.

The work of the committee was to be

in research, and in the collection and

clarification of facts and their appli
cation to practice through demonstra

tion of their usefulness to all con

cerned. New York was the first state

thus to organize for better wood util

ization.

'T'HIS committee held its initial meet

ing in Albany on January 19, which

resulted in the decision to invite to sit

with them men of practical experi

ence in logging, milling, and conver

sion processes, from whom practical

suggestions for the saving of wastes

and for closer utilization may be had;

and with a state-wide campaign of

education to induce operators, pro

ducers, dealers, and builders to ad

just their gradings and their processes

by mutual consent along lines that

will give relief to the situation.

After careful discussion, the com

mittee decided to make, as closely as

possible, a survey of New York state

forest resources, utilizing all existing

agencies, each member to submit his

suggestions for this to the secretary,

before the next meeting in April. It

approved the suggestions that the

small woodlot be developed by edu

cation of the owners thereof and by

informing them of improved methods

of operating and marketing the prod
ucts of the woodlot; and that a study
be made of existing milling practice,
especially in respect to salvaging
short lengths now wasted.

It was also agreed that the com

mittee must mobilize the existing

agencies that can be of assistance in

the problems of economy of utiliza

tion.

""THE latest census of our state's tim

ber resources was made in war

time and published in the August,

1920, issue of New York Forestry.

This showed total standing timber of

approximately 26 billion board feet

and 121 million cords. This was a

careful and conscientious attempt to

ascertain New York's timber re

sources, and it was aided by war time

psychology, with its willingness to

help in time of national need.

Just what the machinery of the

new timber census will be has not

been decided, but it is evident that

it must involve field work to check by

actual woods measurements the re

ports submitted on the schedules. It

is likely that the first step will be to

perfect field methods during the com

ing summer by putting out a small

crew in the western part of the state.

Our knowledge of this part is particu

larly inadequate. It is a region of

woodlots, and since the woodlots of

the state aggregate 4,000,000 acres,

they are the crux of the problem of

growing and using wood.

At the same time, with an inven

tory of timber resources, it is planned

to make a survey of the requirements

of the various industries in the state,

with a view to determining possible

profitable outlets for material that at

present has no market.

It will be realized how needful this

is from the fact that the last report
on the wood-using industries of New

York was made in 1921.

^J EW YORK is not much of a tim

ber producing state, but it is a

tremendous user of wood—about

three billion board feet of lumber

every year.

New York state has more wood-

using industrial establishments than

any one other commonwealth, accord

ing to the latest available figures of

the bureau of census. Of the more

than 29,000 of these establishments

throughout the country, 4,776, or 16

per cent, are located in the Empire
State. These plants furnish employ

ment directly to 137,545 persons, of

whom 118,845 are wage earners.

Many more thousands find employ

ment indirectly through their opera

tion. The capital invested is ap

proximately $280,000,000. Each year

upwards of $135,000,000 is spent for

raw materials, and the aggregate

value of the products turned out by

these establishments is $275,000,000.

f N other words, the forest products

of New York state are valued at

one-thirteenth of the total for the

United States, and the capital invest

ed is about one-eleventh of the total.

Unfortunately, the Empire State

has only one-fiftieth of the standing

timber in the country, so the wood-

using industries of the state have to

import their raw material to the

value of nearly one hundred million

dollars annually, on which the freight

bill alone is about fifty-five millions.

If the forest land of the state were

made truly productive, much of this

raw material could be home grown

with greater prosperity all around.

This work of encouraging and de

veloping economies in the utilization

of wood is a new departure of the

Empire State Forest Products Associ

ation. To the great credit of its far-

seeing officers and directors, it was

enabled to take the lead in this im

portant activity. "To make one tree

do the work of two," is just as truly

conservation as to make two trees

grow where but one grew before. With

the support of the people of the state,

this movement can succeed. The first

(Continued on page 197)
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J±T LAST that evasive old fellow, Ag Spirit,
seems to be showing signs of life, and gives

promise of being his old self again, after all these
years of seclusion. Every one is talking about

him, and wondering just what will become of
him. Of course, some are a little pessimistic and

cynical about his health, but a few pessimists we

always have with us, and they serve a good pur
pose, too, for they increase the determination of
the optimists to do still greater things.
But the optimists seem to have the upper hand,

and they are planning a bright future of social'
activities for the Ag College. The first affair will
be the Ag-Domecon banquet, in Willard Straight
Hall on March 9. With Professor Bristow Adams
as toastmaster, and President Livingston Farrand
acting Dean Cornelius Betten, and Professor
Martha Van Rensselaer as the speakers, the ban
quet offers a program unequalled in recent years
No student should miss it, and it is expected that
few will.

The next event will be the Ag April Fools'
dance, which will probably be the biggest thing
186

that has happened in the College for many years.

Every organization in the Ag College and the Col

lege of Home Economics is working to make this

a rip-roaring success, and to show the whole uni

versity what good hosts they can be.

There are rumors of beauty and popularity con

tests, grand parades, and other such things that

the Ag campus has almost forgotten. And then

the dance—why, that dance is going to be one of

the most different you ever saw, with overalls and

gingham dresses and—but go and see for your

self!

NEXT to October, we like March best of all the

months of the year, because March is a month

of change and of promise. Then comes the great
struggle between Spring and Winter, and at last

the victory of glorious Spring, but not without a
stiff combat, for Winter is loathe to yield his

throne to the new monarch of the seasons.

Ever since when we were little and used to tap
a few maple trees all our own and boil down the

sap on the kitchen stove, we have loved March,
with its winds and snow flurries, interspersed with

balmy days and sunshine. Then all nature begins
to awaken from its long sleep, and everywhere can

be seen promises of the beauties to come.

One who is inclined to philosophize a bit now

and then can scarcely help wondering what is back
of all this change, and if he is at all human, he
will be a better man for having lived in March.

\yiTH this issue, the senior members of our

present board make their final bow, and yield
their places to the new board, which will make its

debut with the April number.
Those who have been chosen to carry on the

good work are: editor, R. E. Zautner '27. of Al

bany; business manager, R. Clapp '27. of Grand

Gorge ; managing editor, G. F. Britt '27. of Hol
comb ; circulation manager, C. F. Blewer '28, of
Newark Valley; women's editor, Miss N. H.

Wright '27, of Baldwinsville; Campus Country
man editor, H. W. Beers '28. of Auburn; former
student note editor, T. E. La Mont '27, of Albion ;

assistant business manager, V. 0. Linderman '27,
of Allegany ; advertising manager, C. I. Bowman

'27, of Lowville; assistant advertising manager,

Miss V. M. Tyrrell, of Nichols. A. W. Gibson '17

will continue as alumni editor, and Birge Kinne

'16 will be alumni assistant manager.



'81

Charles E. Foster is traveling over

New York and Pennsylvania territory

for Reed and Carnrick, originators

of the Glandular Products, calling on

physicians. His home address is

Whitney Farm, Almond, N. Y.

'91

Ray T. Hazeltine, who is living at

109 Pine Street, Jamestown, has been

a railway mail clerk since 1903.

'93

Ross C. Bayne is a dry goods mer

chant in New York City. His ad

dress is 321 W. 94th St.

'92

Fred E. Ford is fruit farming at

Elba, New York.

Thomas Brill is living at Cort

land, N. Y., where he is a farmer and

cattle dealer.

'94

Augustus N. Lushington is a vet

erinarian at Lynchburg, Virginia. He

is living at 1005 Fifth Ave. of that

city.

George Kemp is residing at the

Friar's Club, 110 W. 48th Street,

New York City.

'95

Elizabeth Christian is a teacher re

siding at 1210 Kemble St., Utica,

N. Y.

'96

Henry Clay Irish is living at Web

ster Groves, Mo., R. F. D. No. 6. He

is the supervisor of the school gar

dens and a member of the board of

education of St. Louis, Mo.

'98

George A. Bull is operating a dairy

farm at Woodville, N. Y.

Leonard Harrison is farming at

West Winfield, N. Y. He is raising

pure-bred Holsteins. Last fall he

showed some cattle at the State Fair

at Syracuse.

Dear Alumni:

This is the last time we'll have

to sit down before the typewrit

er and puzzle out some notes we

took several weeks previous on

some former students we met

since the last issue of the Coun

tryman. With the next issue

the new board takes charge of

the paper and this task will fall

on other shoulders. We say

task advisedly because at times

it does become a task to get

enough notes which are worthy

of publication—notes that really

tell something. We appreciate

the help which alumni, profes

sors, and students have given us

in gathering these notes and only

hope they will continue to sup

port us. There is, however, room

for greater cooperation with the

alumni. We know how it goes.

We all intend to do many things

but keep putting them off until

they slip our minds and conse

quently we never do them. Now

—right now—get out your pen

and tell us about yourself so that

your classmates will know if

you're married, if so, to whom,

how many kids are in the fam

ily, how the crops grew last year,

how many acres of alfalfa you

plan to put down this summer,

and above all how your alumni

friends are holding their own.

Better yet, tell them to write to

us themselves and give us the

information first hand. We'll

appreciate it and so will your

classmates.

Au Revoir,

Former Student Editor.

'99

William H. Hodges is a cotton

planter and oil operator at Elm Grove,

Louisiana.

'00

P. L. Huested is a nurseryman liv

ing at Blauvelt, N. Y.

'01

We doff our hat to the owner and

manager of the Anislie Apartment

Hotel, the Chalelaine Ladies Hotel

and much other property in Chicago.
He is Martin A. Howell, Jr., residing

at 1062 Anislie Street, Chicago, 111.

'02

Clarence O. Lewis is a truck gar

dener living at 542 Locust Street,

Lockport, N. Y.

'04

William D. Wheelock is farming at

Kennedy, N. Y.

Edward H. Russell is a horticultur

ist on Route 4, Syracuse.

'05

J. E. Hasbrouck, Jr., is a farmer

and merchant at Modena, N. Y. He

is the manager of the J. E. Hasbrouck

Company, which deals in coal, flour,

feed and hardware. The farm is 250

acres, most of which is devoted to

fruit growing, but some Holsteins are

kept as a side issue.

Fred Johnson is engaged in fruit

growing in Westfield. His address is

Box 53.

Guy M. Wilcox is working a farm

at New Hartford.

Maxwell E. Corotis is a real estate

broker in Columbus, Ohio. His ad

dress is 16 East Broad St.

'06

Homer N. Lathrop is farming at

Homer, N. Y., and is specializing in

purebred Holstein cattle.

'07

Gordon Hutchins is a farmer on

the well known Punkatasset farm at

Concord, Mass.

Austin D. Haights is residing at

New Lebanon Center, New York,

where he is engaged in farming and

the insurance business.

187
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COLT

LIGHT

IS

SUNLIGHT

|sAre you^2
^interested in :

bright •.

lights ? JL.fjjj il 1 A k wi\j

SAFEST

AND BEST

BY TEST

BRIGHT lights have become

more than a phrase to the

student of progressive farm

ing. Every day furnishes

fresh proof that efficient

lighting is a necessity to

farm life.

If you are interested in

bright lights, investigate
Colt Light. It provides the

best light in the world, ex

cept sunlight. The cost is

most moderate. And it can

be financed to spread over

a period of months for all

who own their own farms.

Colt Light gives brilliant

unflickering light at a

finger's touch for home,

barns and outhouses.

It provides gas for iron

ing and emergency cooking.
And it helps pay for itself

by saving many hours of

farm labor. Tell them at

home about this modern

lighting and cooking system.

With Colt Light you

simply bury the generating
tank in the yard. With the

large 200-lb. Colt Light

Plant, the average user need

replace the Union Carbide

but two or three times a

year. Union Carbide is

quickly available at factory

prices from one of 175

Union Carbide warehouses.

Investigate Colt Light.
Write today for booklet,

"Safest and Best by Test."

J. B. COLT COMPANY

New York, N. Y. - 30 E. 42nd St.

Rochester, N. Y. - 31 Exchange St.

Chicago, 111. - 1001 Monadnock Block

Kansas City, Mo. - 716 N.Y. Life BIdg.
Chattanooga,Tenn. - 6th and Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cal. - 8th andBrannan Sts.

The sale of Colt Light offers

a great opportunity for the

ambitious farm-trained man.

Write our nearest office for

full particulars.

John B. Horn is a milk dealer in

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., living at 16 Or

chard Street.

'08

Walter G. Depew is a kraut manu

facturer and is president of the Can

andaigua Kraut Co. Inc. His home

address is 53 Cathrine St., Canan

daigua, N. Y.

Charles H. Chase, Jr., is in the

nursery business in Rochester, N. Y.

He lives at 76 Richmond St.

Cbvr
LIGHT

Harry B. Chase is an orange grow

er in California. His address is 1323

Lemon St., Riverside.

Irving B. Burdick is farming at

Cuyler, Cortland County.
Homer C. Teall is superintendent

of production in the Nizer Ice Cream

Co. His address is 819 West Sixth

St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Burner G. Bown, of Fairport, is

doing genera] farming, but is special
izing in dairying.

Willis A. Buck is a general farmer

at Phelps, N. Y.

'09

J. Westervelt Clarke is operating

a farm of 102 acres at Milton-on-

Hudson, N. Y. He raises apples,

cherries, peaches, and pears exclu

sively.

J. Andrew Cohill is a farmer of

Hancock, Md. He is a member of the

National Apple Shippers Association.

He ships the well known "Andy's

Dandy" apples and peaches.

Leland Kreidler is living at R. D.

No. 2, Arkport, N. Y., where he is en

gaged in general farming operations.

C. Edgar Thomas is a nurseryman

on the Pine Woods Farm at Delmar,

Del. He is a grower of general nur

sery stock, especially strawberries.

Stuart A. Cody is managing a poul

try farm at Penn Yan.

Waldo F. H. Bucklin is general

manager of the Bucklin Lumber Com

pany and Bucklin Development Com

pany at Vancouver, Canada.

'10

Fruit growing is the occupation of

Howard Allen Hopkins, living on the

River Road, Youngstown, N. Y.

Horace B. Cowgill is an agrono

mist of the Bureau of Plant Industry

in the Federal Building, Fort Smith,

Arkansas.

W. H. Chandler, Jr., is a fruit

grower and shipper at Lakeland, Flor

ida.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank W. Thorpe

are residing at Route 4, Clearwater,

Florida. He is developing property

that he intends to sell for small home

sites.

'11

Earl Pursel Bundy is a millwright

living at 831 Liberty Street, Paines-

ville, Ohio.

Earl B. Clark is farming at North

Norwich, N. Y.

James G. Cochrane, Jr., is working

a grape farm at Ripley, New York.

Claudius C. Cole is an inspector in

the N. Y. State Department of Farms

and Markets. His address is 76 Gar

den Street, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Mary Turnbull Wanmaker, the

proud mother of two little girls, one

eight, the other two, is now residing

at 158 Union Street, Hamburg, N. Y.

Arthur C. Bolles is farming at Corn-

mack, N. Y.

David E. Brundage, Sr., is a dairy

farmer at Wallkill, N. Y. He has a
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number of registered Holstein-Frie

sian cattle.

H. E. Morris is operating several

general farms near West Winfield,

N. Y.

'12

De Witt C. Brown is salesman for

the Burrough's Adding Machine Co.

His address is St. Johnsville, N. Y.

Roy F. Leader is farming at R. D.

1, Marietta, N. Y.

0. W. Dynes is an Associate Pro

fessor in Agronomy in the University

of Tennesee at Knoxville, Tennessee.

C. Henry B. Brackett is running

the Old Town Nurseries Inc. on

Pleasant St., South Natick, Mass.

D. Alexander Dewey is a bank

teller at Utica, and is living at 1514

Genesee Street.

David E. Copeland is running a

general store at Argyle, New York.

S. N. Stimson, who is farming near

Spencer, N. Y., was a visitor at the

College during Farmers' Week. He

is breeding Ayrshires and helping to

eradicate T. B. in Tioga County, be.-

sides doing some extension work for

the an hus department during the

winter.

Mrs. Jean Kane Browne (Jean

Kane Foulke) is farming on the Bala

Farm, R. D. 6, West Chester, Pa.

Henry R. Cates is connected with

the Hartford Fire Insurance Co. lo

cated in Atlanta, Ga.

C. V. Ford is the postmaster at

Clyde, N. Y.

Ira A. Hatch is certainly anxious to

get away from us. He is the farm

manager and instructor of the Agri

cultural Institute at Allahabad, India.

Address c!o Sam Higginsbottom.

We are glad to hear that S. R.

Heffron obtained a B. S. from the

Ohio State University in 1917. At

present he is the county agricultural

agent for Madison County. His home

is in London, Ohio.

H. P. Kysor is a traveling salesman

residing at Machias, N. Y.

George H. Hocker is a farmer at

Milanville, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Edwin Turling
ton are living at Gainesville, Fla. He

is a professor of agronomy in the

College of Agriculture, University of

Florida.

'13

Claude Robinson is operating three

farms near Richfield Springs, N. Y.

He is married to a daughter of Mr.

C. Mason of that place. Claude is a

breeder of purebred Holsteins and

Guernsey cattle.
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IEADING
orehardists and

j nurserymen have been

planting trees in blasted tree-

holes for years with remark

able success.

Experience has shown that

trees planted in blasted holes

mature a year earlier and bear

heavier—a quicker and better

return on the investment.

Dynamiting the ground creates a

porous, water-absorbing subsoil ; per
mits the tree to obtain more plant

food; improves drainage, and de

stroys fungus, nematode and other

orchard soil diseases.

You can obtain complete informa

tion on the use of explosives in

agriculture by sending for the new

edition of the "Farmers' Handbook

of Explosives"
—100 pages of illus

trations and text. This work is really
a text-book. It will help you in your

college work. Send for your free

copy today.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.

EQUITABLE BLDG.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Spob
Selden S. Craw is farming at Chili,

N. Y.

Harry M. Fuess is farming at Wat

erville, N. Y.

Robert A. Cadby is manufacturing

storage batteries. His address is 372

Central Avenue, East Orange, New

Jersey.

Franz E. Geldenhuys is chief of the

Division of Agricultural Economics

of the Department of Agriculture
in

South Africa. His headquarters are

in the Union Buildings, Pretoria.

Heilel B. Bloch is a merchant at

Pittsburgh, Pa. His address is 210

Flowers Ave.

Oliver Smith died on December 8

last at Chevy Chase, Md. He was

born in New York in 1875, and spent

most of his boyhood near Ithaca, his

parents having a home near Taughan

nock Falls. He secured his early edu-
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Agricultural Blasting—

a Profitable Profession

MANY
progressive young farmers

learn to use dynamite and make

a professional and profitable side-line

of agricultural blasting. Write now for

a copy of "Land Development with

HerculesDynamite", an excellenthand

book. Afterwards, get some practical

experience. Then you will be able to

blast ditches, stumps, and boulders,

and do other dynamite work for the

farmers in your neighborhood. Your

skill will frequently be in demand.

Pleasesendmea copyof 'LandDevelopmentwith HerculesDynamite.
' '

Name

Address
_

HERCULES POWDERJCOMPANY
(TNCOFiPOIiATED)

900 MARKET STREET

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

lC

cation in Ithaca and then went to

Columbia, graduating in 1901. For

several years thereafter, he was in

South America for W. R. Grace &

Company and while there became im

pressed with the possibilities of Chile
an nitrates for fertilizer. He came

back to the United States and lo

cated at Wilmington, N. C, where he

established a business which later be

came one of the important nuclei of

the American fertilizer industry.
Some time later he retired and pur

chased a large farm near Easton, Md.

In order to operate it efficiently, he

decided to secure agricultral training
and entered the College of Agricul
ture in 1911. In 1913 ho graduated
with the degree of B. S. During the

War he was called to a responsible

position with the United States De

partment of Agriculture. At the time

of his death he was engaged in busi

ness in Washington. Besides his wife,

he is survived by a daughter, Dorothy

Smith, and three brothers, Augustus,

Arthur, and Henry, all of New York.

Irvin F. Braisted is operating a

farm at Westport, Essex County,

N. Y.

Denton Kenyon is a farmer living

at Owasco.

'14

Garret L. DuBois is working for

the Dairymen's League Cooperative

Ass'n Inc. His address is 55 Bonn

Place, Weehawken, N. J.

J. John Pollock is with the "House

of Tre-Jur," manufacturers of per

fumes and toilet articles, in Brooklyn,

N. Y. He writes that he and his wife

are the proud parents of a daughter,

Julia Livingston, who is a year old

now. They live at 1362 Ocean Ave

nue, Brooklyn.

Mrs. C. W. Webb (Susan Boute-

cou) is a housewife living at Clifton

Springs, N. Y.

Joseph Stanley Clark is a U. S.

government veterinary inspector enr

forcing the Virus-Serum Control law

of 1913. He is inspecting and testing

the manufacture of serums and vi

ruses used in animals. His address is

Box 347, Grenada, Miss.

'15

Mrs. Elizabeth James (Browning,

Amy Elizabeth) is the mother of

three children. She resides at East

Aurora, N. Y.

Charles S. Brewster is a partner

in the Hodgen-Brewster Milling Co.,

manufacturing a complete line of

poultry and dairy feeds, at Portland,

Oregon. He is living at Milwaukie,

Oregon.

Raymond G. Kennedy has charge of

a stable of hunters at Dei'by, N. Y.,

that he is training for the show ring.

Mark D. Clapsattle is a merchant at

Lockport, and is living at 243 Genesee

Street.

Edward F. Baum is an accountant

at Oakland, Cal. His permanent for

warding address is 155 Winslow Ave

nue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. Arthur G. Bierma is living at

104 Bedford Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

William C. Litchfield is residing in

Ellicottville, N. Y., where he is en

gaged in the retail farm implement

and hardware business.

Sara T. Jackson is teaching house

hold and industrial art in the State

Normal School at Brockport, N. Y.

Hnr address is 59 South Avenue.
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Paul W. Wing, who is connected

with the sales department of the D. H.

Burrell and Co., was a visitor here

during Farmers' Week. He is now

living at 45 Alexander, Little Falls

N. Y.

Charles Aubry has moved from

Caldwell, N. J., to 64 Edgemont Rd.,
Montclair, N. J. He is engaged in the

florist business at 600 Bloomfield Ave.

C. B. Hutchinson, formerly pro

fessor of plant breeding here, re

turned to the United States about the

middle of February, and after a short
stay in Ithaca, is traveling to various

parts of the country. While in the

United States he can be reached at

512 Unievrsity Avenue, Ithaca. Pro

fessor Hutchison has been in Europe
with Dean Mann under the auspices
of the International Education Board.

They are conducting a fact-finding
survey of agricultural conditions in

Europe with a view of finding out the

possibilities for help by American

agriculture and cooperation between

the agricultural institutions in both

continents by exchange professors.
Professor Hutchinson is making this

visit to the United States to secure

additional American scientific workers

to aid in the present undertaking.

'16

A. F. Corbin is teaching agricul
ture in the Indian Normal School at

Pembroke, N. C.

Wayne W. Coe is business manager
for the Morningside Hospital in Port

land, Oregon. His address is 516

Selling Bldg.

Edgar D. Lewis has combined two

occupations into one. He is both

teacher and farmer of Barryville,
N. Y.

C. R. Galbreath is running a farm

in Street, Md.

Joseph Albert Sirois is a professor
in the agricultural college, Sainte-

Anne de la Pocatiere, Quebec, Can

ada.

Melvin F. Bennett is superinten
dent of the poultry plant on the Bed

ford Farm, Katonah, N. Y.

Gilbert M. Montgomery is sales rep

resentative of Hoopes, Brother &

Thomas Company, The West Chester

Nurseries, covering territory adjacent
to the main line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad near Philadelphia. His work

consists largely of landscape design
ing. He and his wife moved into a

new house on Spencer Road, Devon,
Pa., on November 30 last.

Thomas F. Lutherjs engaged in the

wholesale lumber business under the
name of T. C. Luther & Son at 11
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The Cow that

Makes the Dollars
The cow that makes the dollars for Ameri

can Dairymen is the Holstein. Look around

the successful dairy centers. Which cow is in

greatest favor—which cow is most popular in

the prosperous dairy states? The Holstein—

because she yields the larger profits year after

year.

None but Holsteins have yielded such large
amounts of butter fat per year as proved by
tests supervised by agricultural colleges.

One hundred and four Holsteins have pro

duced from 1000 lbs. to 1350 lbs. of butter

fat in one year under these tests. Of all other

cows of the United States twenty-seven have

reached the 1000 lb. mark.

More farmers own Holsteins because expe

rience has shown the Holstein is the Cow that

makes the Dollars.

Write for Our Holstein Literature

ihe 'Extension Service

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
Association of America

230 East Ohio St., Chicago, 111.

Madison Avenue, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.

Carl C. Loth's occupations are cer

tainly diversified enough. He is oper;-

ating a hotel, a theatre, and a farm in

Waynesboro, Va.

Robert S. Henderson is an execu

tive of the Boy Scouts of America.

His address is 33 Thrift Building,

Reading, Pa.

'17

David B. Buffum is farming at

Washington, Conn.

We have a registered nurse among

our numbers in the person of Mary

Greenbaum residing at 1719 More-

land Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Claude S. Hyman is the branch

manager for a manufacturer of cot

ton and mercerized sewing threads.
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Top Dressing

Talk No. 4

Make your choice—

These valuable, interesting bulletins

— by leading experts
—

are all FREE

O EAD through the titles on the coupon below. Check the

bulletins listed that will help you most as a farmer, vege

table grower or fruit grower. Each one of them means an in

crease in your crops. The foremost authorities and agricultural

experts show you the way. Check the bulletins that apply to

your problems. Cut out the coupon and mail it to our nearest

office.

ARCADIAN Sulphate ofAmmonia

The Barrett Company, Agricultural Department

New York, N. Y.

Atlanta, Georgia Berkeley, Cal. Medina, Ohio

U-J,

The Barrett Company (address nearest office)

Please send me the following Bulletins. (Check (X) bulletins

you want, print clearly your name and address.)

Name

Address

r~\ No. 5.

f\ No. 6.

Q
No. 8.

"Intensive Market Gardening

with Sulphate of Ammonia."

"Sulphate of Ammonia by
Those Who Know."

"The Use of Sulphate of Am

monia in the Fertilization of

Peaches."

"Does It Pay to Fertilize

Apple Orchards?"

o
No. 9. "Arcadian Sulphate of Am

monia : The Perfect Ammo-

niate."

(~\ No. 12. "A Brief Study of Arcadian
^

Sulphate of Ammonia."

(~*\ No. 13. "Arcadian Sulphate of Am-
w

monia in the Apple Orchard."

(~) No. 14. "Arcadian Sulphate of Am-
v-y

monia on the Golf Course."

(~) No. 17. "Sulphate of Ammonia for
^-^ the Vineyard."

Q
No. 26

Q
No. 27

0No- 29. "Fertilizing Lawns.'

Q
No. 61.

Q No. xi.

"How to Increase the Yield
of Timothy."

"Oats and Their Fertilization
in the South."

o

"Directions for Top-Dressing
with Arcadian Sulphate of

Ammonia."

No. X4. "Sulphate of Ammonia: Its

Source, Production and Use."

Q No. 86. "More Wheat."

Q No. 88. "Successful Potato Growing.

His address is 6201 Glenwood Ave

nue, Apt. No. 3, Chicago, 111.

John B. West, after returning from

the war, is managing his large farm

near Canajoharie, Montgomery Coun

ty, N. Y.

Earle Atwood Jones is a farmer

living at Waitsfield, Vt.

William A. Hoffman is now at the

School of Hygiene and Public Health
at John Hopkins University. His ad

dress is 615 North Wolfe Street, Bal

timore, Md.

'18

Last May Katherine Etz gave up
her position as assistant librarian of

the Federal Reserve Bank in New

York. She is now reference librarian
with the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company. Her address is 130 West

Sixteenth Street, New York.

Kenneth F. Coffin and his wife,

Norma De Vany have a daughter,

Phyllis Jean, born on June 4, 1925.

They live at 601 West 192nd Street,

New York City.

Anna L. Graeffe is living at 255

McDonough St., Brooklyn, N. Y. She

is a partner in a gift shop in the city.

Arthur F. Derrick is a brick manu

facturer living at Memphis, N. Y.

Charles B. Hazzard is a teacher of

physical education at Hope Farm, Ver-

bank, N. Y. He is also in charge of

the poultry department and beekeep

ing at the farm.

'19

Edith H. Church announces that she

is farming. Her address is R. D. 5,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Mary Ellen Donahue is teaching in

New York City. Her address is 410

West End Avenue.

'20

Mrs. Clara I. Thomas is a landscape

architect. Her address is 18 Ware

Street, Cambridge, Mass.

The agent for the I. H. C. and the

G. L. F. for Oswego County is Law

rence W. Hollis at Lacona, N. Y. Mr.

Hollis is also engaged in dairy farm

ing.

Howard Crandall, who runs a mar

ket garden up on West Hill, just out

of Ithaca, was elected secretary of the

New York State Vegetable Growers'

Association at its annual meeting on

January 19 and 20 at Rochester.

M. G. Beck is managing Director of

Extension, C. E. Ladd's farm at Free

ville, N. Y. The farm is largely de

voted to dairying and the raising of

White Leghorns.

R. L. "Bob" McNitt has migrated
to the University of Minnesota where

he has entered upon a graduate course

in agricultural cooperative marketing.
Bob has been occupying his time hith

erto by carrying on junior extension

in Wyoming County. He was around

for Farmers' Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kahler (for

merly Thera Emerson) announce the

birth of a daughter, Lois Ann, early
in December. Dr. Kahler and his

wife, are living in Pasadena, Califor

nia, where the former is doing re

search work at the University of

Southern California as professor of

physics.

'21

Milton P. Royce and Ruth S. Van

Kirk '22 were married in Sage Chapel

on January 31. The ceremony was

the first Sunday wedding ever per

formed there. There are now living
at "Weedywold," the farm home of
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"How did your crops turn

out this year, Ezra?"

"Well, I didn't get quite

so good a yield as I ex

pected, but then, I didn't

expect I would."

© © ©

When you use and rely on CP

apparatus for manufacturing

and processing dairy products,

you have a right to expect good

results; you won't be disap

pointed.

The CP Line includes machin

ery for the manufacture of but

ter and cheese, for pasteurizing

and bottling milk and for mak

ing ice cream. Also refrigerat

ing machinery. Our aim is to

serve the mechanical and special

needs of the dairy industry.

Thirteen factories and sixteen

sales offices with warehouses en

able us to do it well all over the

U. S. A.

Catalogs on request.

The Creamery Package

Mfg. Company

66 West Kinzie St., Chicago, 111.

Sales Branches Everywhere

This famous protein product of corn is composed
wholly of the gluten and bran of sound, whole corn.

There is less than 8 pounds of bran in each 100 pounds.
The Mass. Experiment Station says corn bran is

equal to wheat bran.

Corn Gluten Feed is safe in any quantity. Many feeders

have fed it straight as a substitute for corn. One ton contains

the protein, vitamines and mineral salts of nearly four tons of

whole corn.

Feed Corn Gluten Feed with your corn, oats and barley. Your

leguminous roughages will supply all the protein "variety" the
animal wants or needs. This has been fully demonstrated by
practical feed lot experience.

Our $15,000.00 Prize Contest
On April 1 our Prize Contest will start and the following prizes

will be awarded and paid to good feeders :

14 Prizes for Cow Testing Associations $ 3,000.00
14 Prizes for Individual Dairy Herds 2,100.00
7 Prizes for Championship Cows 1,000.00
14 Prizes for Beef Cattle Feeders 2,500.00
12 Prizes for supervisors or verifiers 2,650.00
24 Prizes for herd managers 1,250.00
37 Prizes for co-operating feed dealer* 2,500.00

122 Prizes, totaling $15,000.00

Every feeder of six or more dairy cows, or forty or more beef

cattle is invited to enter this contest. The rules are few and simple
and no entry fee is charged. The contest will end September 30,

1926.
This is a big educational program of a great basic industry. It

will be conducted on the highest possible plane and is entitled to

the same support given to state fairs and livestock shows.

The rules and conditions are fully given in our Bulletin No. 4.

Write for it today.

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers

Feed Research Department
Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

RuToe£"sfee! J^fe For Culverts, Tanks,

Flumes, Gutters,,Silos,Roofing, Siding, Etc.

Apollo-KeystoneCopper Steel galvanizedgives

unequaled service, above or below the ground.
Apollo is the highest quality galvanized product manufactured. When

Copper Steel is used it assures maximum rust-resistance. Time and

weather prove it lasts longest. Sold by weight by leading dealers. KEY

STONE quality is also unequaled for EoofingTin Plates. Send for booklets.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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The Secret ofHowThisGraduate

Made a Five Figure Income

InFiveYears

LIVED in Newark, Ohio.

His folks wanted him to go into

some business around home.

Wasn't a thing in the town that he

wanted to drudge along in.

Figured that having spent four

years at college, he didn't exactly

cotton to tying himself down to

"just a job."

Neither did he want to go into his

father's old business.

So you see, it was the same old

story so many of you college fellows

have to have sooner or later.

Being a red blooded, two fisted

kind of a fellow, with lots of pep

and go, he wanted to get into some'

thing where he wouldn't have to keep

all bottled up.

Looked around a lot during his

college days, and finally decided he

would build some greenhouses and

grow lettuce and tomatoes.

From the very start he mademoney.

That was 1 1 or so years ago.

Now he and his Dad' have a fine

residence on top of a hill, and from

their porch now look down on acres

and acres of greenhouse-covered fields

of lettuce and tomatoes.

Both of them are having the time

of their life.

If Carl Weiant of Newark, Ohio

can do all this, so can you.

We'll build you the greenhouses
and help you in every little detail of

getting started.

Write us. Let's get the idea work*

ing and plans started.

If interested write to ihe Manager of our Service Department, Ulmer

Building, Cleveland, Ohio; who will give it his personal attention.

flof^&itltiraham^a

i
\

i

Royce in the Inlet Valley south of

Ithaca. Prior to the marriage, the

bride had been teaching in Newark,
N. J.

Harry Dolph worked for Professor

Riley of the engineering department
for a while and now is on his own

farm at Gainesville, N. Y., carrying
out Professor Riley's experiments
there.

'22

Lee M. Downer of Forestville,

Chautauqua Co., is farming in the

grape belt of the state. This is his

third year at general farming.

Sterling H. Emerson was granted a

traveling fellowship in Europe a short

time ago by the International Educa

tion Board. After graduating from

Cornell he secured a master's degree

March, 1926

at the University of Michigan and was

subsequently appointed assistant re

search professor. After receiving the

traveling fellowship he spent some

time in Denmark and Sweden, until

he was taken seriously ill a short time

ago in Copenhagen, and was obliged

to remain on his back for three

months. He is now at the Sanatorium

Schalzalp, at Dados Platz, Switzer

land, and is well on the way to re

covery. He had planned to return to

the United States during the spring,

but owing to this illness, he has been

obliged to defer his return until the

fall.

'23

Gertrude B. Dean is living at 1307

N. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Katharine Cohen is doing landscape

architecture in New York City. Ad

dress her mail in care of Mrs. Edgar

Hendicks, 225 West 86th St.

James Larrabee has changed his

farming operations from Cortland to

the vicinity of Elmira Heights, N. Y.

Box 52 will reach him.

Arnold H. Bronner is' a florist work

ing with his father. His address is

101 W. Main Street, Ilion, N. Y.

While selling apples and ice cream

cones at the Student Livestock Show

during Farmers' Week, we ran across

H. L. Stallman whose permanent ad

dress is Niverville, N. Y., where he

has a general farm under cultivation.

He is also doing C. T. A. work in

Oneida County for Mr. G. W. Tailby

of the animal husbandry department

of the College of Agriculture. About

March 1 he will start a new field of

testing work in Greene County.

Florence L. Becker is studying for

an M.S. degree at Cornell, taking her

major work in nutrition and her min

or work in biochemistry. She is liv

ing at 422 Eddy Street.

Raymond W. Donahue is still a

chemist and bacteriologist for the Mo

hawk Condensed Milk Company, and

is located in Corry, Pa. His address

is 180 Wright Street.

'24

Lucy V. Lacy is an assistant in

nutrition work at the Pennsylvania

State Normal School. Bloomsburg,

Pa.

Dorothy M. Van Wirt is making a

study of merchandising in the train

ing class of R. H. Macy & Company in

New York. She lives at 46 Orchard

Street, Jamaica, Long Island.

Lillian E. Rabe is a teacher in the

Biology Department of the Bay Ridge

High School in Brooklyn, New York.

She lives at Apartment 10, The Ab-
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Exit the

Greasy Spoon
The "greasy spoon" restaur

ant represents a type of clean

liness that is unprofitable, that

is not sweet smelling, and that is

unpleasant and greasy to the

touch—a so-called cleanliness

that is not clean.

Such unsatisfactory condi

tions are now being replaced

with the sweet smelling, grease-

less, truly clean cleanliness

which results from using

C/eans C/e&n.

Surfaces washed with Wyan

dotte are not only clean to the

eye but to the touch as well.

Restaurant operators, dairymen

and creamerymen, and business

men of all kinds, find that Wy

andotte cleans clean at a reason

able cost.

Wyandotte Cleans Clean

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte Mich.

Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming
New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible investment.

It is thoroughly efficient—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scienti/ically bu'ilt machine for all

kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truckerops. Nursery stock, small

Fruits, Bulbs, etc.Write /or information.

CRANE VALVES

Take your gym shower home

Nothing quite like those needles of alternating
warmth and chill of the gym shower to invigo
rate aman after a workout, is there ? And there is

no need for you Aggies to forego the conven

ience of running water on the farm when you

leave college. It is an established fact that with

the installation of Crane water systems, water is

one-third cheaper on the farm than in the aver

age city. Crane water softeners will solve your

hard water difficulties. Crane valves, fittings

and piping end plumbing troubles. Your next

vacation is a good time to plan for that water

system on your farm.

CRAN E
Address all inquiries to Crane Co., Chicago

GENERAL OFF.CES: CRANE BU.LD,NG, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO

Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Fifu-fi.e dies

National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago Neu, York, Atlantic UtySan.franc
and A> >

^
Work:: Chicago, Bridgeport, 'Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Trenton, Mon.rcal J -^

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK. SAN FRANC.SCO MEXICO ««

.^NO..A.
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING. 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON

U-! CRANE: PARIS, BRUSSELS
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bott, 287 East Eighteenth Street,

Brooklyn.

The marriage of Lawrence W. Cor

bett to Helen M. Ives, Arts '23 of Al

bany, N. Y., on February 1 in Sage

Chapel was quite a Cornellian affair.

Dorothy Fessenden '25 was maid of

honor, and Roger Corbett '22 was best

man at the ceremony, while the

ushers were Thurston Corbett '26,

Irving Rodwell '24, Whiton Powell

'24, and Wesley Pietz '27. Corbett is

connected with the Conrad Pyle Rose

Growers at West Grove, Pa., a sub

urb of Philadelphia, where they will

reside. Probably the Corbett family

has more Cornell degrees in its pos

session than any other group. L. C.

Corbett '90 is senior horticulturist in

the U. S. D. A. at Washington, D. C.

He lives at 535 Cedar Street, Tacoma

Park, D. C. A daughter, F. L. Corbett

is married to C. E. Warne, Arts '20,

who is a professor in economics at the

University of Denver, Denver, Colo

rado. The family has a total of twelve

degrees including those obtained by

marriages.

'25

Gene Borda is slowly recovering

from a severe attack of appendicitis.

He is now employed by the Hein:i

Pickle Co. of Philadelphia to super

intend their experimental pickle farm.

He may have the honor of discover

ing the 58th variety. His address is

21 Market Street, Salem, N. J.

J. Edgar Hyatt is teaching animal

husbandry at the Emerson School in

Gary, Ind. He has seven classes daily

and over one hundred pupils. The de

partment he is with includes a school

park with several breeds of poultry,

ducks, geese, some pheasants, and

other birds, and also an array of fox

es, raccoons, squirrels, skunks, 'pos

sums, and bears. His address is 617

Delaware Street.

Anne J. Snitow is teaching biology

in the Washington Irving High School

in New York and playing evenings

with the Lenox Hill Players in
"

'Tis

a Pity" by John Ford. She lives at

510 West 152nd Street.

Grant Hansel, a member of last

year's Kermis cast, will be found at

East Winfield, N. Y., where he busies

himself with the operation of a gen

eral farm of 165 acres. Grant has 25

acres of alfalfa and a barn full of 30

purebred Shorthorns. His entries

walked off with 12 first prizes at the

Herkimer fair where Professor

"Charlie" Allen judged last year. He

says that he shows everything but

babies at the fairs. Grant attended

the Student Livestock Show this year

during Farmers' Week where he held

a bunch of cider apple twigs in his

hand. He intends to graft them into

his orchard. He says there is money

in them around East Winfield.

'27

Eldrieda T. Hoch has left domecon

to reside at Edgewater Park, New

Jersey, as Mrs. Charles Linder Pope,

M.E. '26. The marriage took place

on January 16.

Professionalism

(Continued from page 184)

One way to find the answers to

some of these questions is to look

about for some individuals who fit in

one or the other of these groups. The

Opportunities for the Young Man

who knows modern farming methods are un

paralleled in the South. Here exist the basic

conditions for successful farming. Long grow

ing season. Productive soil plentiful rainfall.

Good markets. Knowledge of agriculture and

energy can mould these resources into money-

makin- products and valuable property. A

thirty-dollar an acre farm in Virginia was

turned into a $150 an acre property by proper

farming methods. Special opportunities for the

young man of small means to start on a farm

of his own
—Why not become a farm owner,

an independent worker, and reap the rewards

of your agricultural knowledge and ambition?

Write and let me point the way. W. E. Price,

General Immigration Agent. Room 692. South

ern Railway System, Washington, D. C.

Tke New York State College of Agriculture
is tke largest in tke United States

New York ranks seventk among all Otates

in value or agricultural products
altkougk it is only twenty-nmtk in area

ana kas tke largest urkan population

But it kas good farmers and good markets

Agricultural economists say tkat farming
is now due for a cycle of prosperity

Tkose wko know kow to farm, and kow to market

wkat tkey produce, will ke most likely to

profit ky tke new conditions

Consider a college education at tke
New York State College of Agriculture
at Cornell University, Itkaca, New York
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students who are most likely to be

caught drifting are those who have

entered with little or no farm expe

rience. Perhaps a representative of

this group spent, a summer on a farm

and the lure of the great open spaces

and the fresh air appealed to him. He

saw only the rosy side of farming.
Later he learned in college that he

could not be a successful farmer with

out several years of painful and em

barrassing experience. He is most

apt to find this out either actually on

a farm in the summer, while complet

ing his farm practice requirement, or
in anticipation of such a summer's

work. Many of these boys, on mak

ing this discovery, change to some

other course. It is wise that they
should. The pity is that it usually
takes them from one to four years to

find out that they are misfits in agri
culture.

£ONTRAST them again with the

farm boy who comes here with

pretty definite ideas as to what he is

going to do when he gets out. His

mind may change some, and undoubt

edly will, but not radically. It

merely means a shifting the center of

gravity of his cone of knowledge. He
knows before he starts that he is in

terested in agriculture, and the

chances are he has his mind pretty
well made up as to the particular

phase in which he will specialize.
There is only one way in which the

city boy can have the same oppor

tunity to decide upon the permanent-
ness of his interest in agriculture;
without the wastefulness of the trial

and error process, now in vogue. This

method is to change our present farm

practice requirement from a gradu
ation to an entrance requirement.
If one year of farm experience

were a pre-requisite for entrance in

the Ag College, it would undoubted

ly keep out some students, but it

would tend to keep out those who

have seen only the novelist's side of

agriculture, who are in for a disillu

sionment, and who will become dis

couraged and transfer to some more

attractive field, or else remain a per
manent misfit. If agriculture is not
what a student wants, the earlier he
finds it out, the better for himself
and for the college. If after this
year of actual experience he still
feels that he is interested enough to

continue, the experience he has
gained while actually on the farm will
be invaluable to him as a background
for his college work in agriculture
He will be able to aim his mental rifle

The Cornell Countryman
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Home-made Good Times
"\X7HENEVER a farmer gets a net selling
V V price for his products that is higher than
the total cost of production, times are good for
him.

But no individual farmer can make much change in sell
ing prices. Nor, on the other hand, can he greatly
reduce such production costs as interest, taxes, rent, in
surance, etc.

He can, however, make a reduction, oftentimes a
big one, in power and labor costs. When a think

ing farmer finds out that these items make up,
on the average, sixty per cent of crop production
costs*, he takes immediate steps to cut down this

expense.

This opportunity to reduce, at once and greatly, his
power and labor costs is here offered to every farmer.
Case tractors and power farming machinery make possi
ble the better methods which alone can assure, to many

farmers, a dependable margin of profit under the present
conditions.

Write us for suggestion on how to reduce your power
and labor costs.

* See U. S. D. A. Bulletin No. 1348

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.
Incorporated Established 1842

Dept. Q-75 Racine Wisconsin

Manufacturers of

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Combines, Silo Fillers,

Baling Presses, Steam Engines, Road Machinery,
Grand Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

and will have enough enthusiasm to

drive the lead home for a bull's-eye.

izsn of the state can help, and must

help if it is to succeed.

Solving tke Wood Utilization

Problem

(Continued from page 185)

thing is to find out what we have,
then proceed to use it wisely. This is

the task to which the state commit

tee on wood utilization stands pledged.
This is a task in which every good cit-

i T IS with this work as Fred Plump

mer wrote long years ago of the

ranger's task:

"The Forest Ranger's motto stands

Protect, increase, restore

To help home-builders with the land

And bring content on every hand

Now and forevermore!"
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"Say it with Flowers"

Flowers are always an acceptable girt,
for Birthdays, or Anniversaries

Order Early for

EASTER

April 4th

Rejoice with flowers, blooming plants, corsage

bouquets, basket arrangements, and cut flowers

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.
2 1 5 E. State St. Flower Fone 2 758

Flowers by wire—anywhere—anytime

Strand Theatre

March 11 - 13

His Supreme Moment

and

Five Acts of Vaudeville

♦:♦

March 14 - 17

The Grand Duchess

and

The Waiter

Coming—The Bat

Buttrick & Frawley, Inc.

New as the Season

Spring Clothes

Get acquainted with the new things for Spring wear.

Our present stock of Suits and Topcoats stands out

most conspicuously—in quality—in style—in work

manship—and in real value.

BOSTONIAN SHOES

BERG HATS

WILSON BROS. UNDERWEAR

EAGLE SHIRTS

DUTCHESS TROUSERS

ARROW COLLARS

MICHAELS-STERN

CLOTHES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX AJND MICHAELS STERN CLOTHES
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OPENING GUN TO BE FIRED

IN "AG SPIRIT" CAMPAIGN

Ag-Domecon Banquet to Be Spread in

Willard Straight Memorial

"Got your ticket yet, Mac?" "Tick

et for what?" Bang! Down swept

six pasteboard venders upon poor

Mac for not knowing that the Ag Ban

quet will be held in Willard Straight

Hall on March 9. By the time the

farm management boys pulled the six

over-efficient ticket sellers off the un

fortunate Mac, he was only too will

ing to fork up the small sum neces

sary to partake of the great feed

which is promised to those lucky

enough to get a ticket before they are

all sold.

Everything is being arranged by

committees so that this banquet will

be the opening gun in the spring cam

paign to blow up the old ag spirit
which has been covered under a mad

rush of prelims, shows, contests, Uni

versity affairs and the like for the

past several years. It seems that the

last bit of real ag enthusiasm was laid

to rest after the barbecue held in the

animal husbandry judging pavilion in

the fall of 1922.

"B. A." Will Toast

President Merrills Dake '26 of the

Ag. Association appointed several com

mittees to carry on the actual work

in insuring the banquet's success. The

committee on arrangements is com

posed of "Al" Crosby '26 and Jean

Gardiner '26. The speakers of the

evening will be the President of the

University, Livingston Farrand, Dean

of the College, Cornelius Betten and

a prof from amongst our lower cam

pus friends, Professor W. K. Stone.

It was with great difficulty that the

speakers' committee was persuaded
from continually patting itself on the

back and endangering their spinal col
umn when they had succeeded in get

ting our well known toastmaster to

fill the bill that night. Professor "B.

A." Adams is the prize. The commit

tee is composed of Gid Britt '27 and

Helen Bull '26. The other groups di

rectly concerned are "Pete" Ham '26

and "B" Boyer '26 on the ticket com

mittee and "Al" Stone '26 with Grace
McBride '26 on the publicity com

mittee.

F. O. Underwood, 0. F. Curtis, R. A.

Emerson, Paul Work, and Mr. A. L.

Pierstorff. The three men from Ge

neva, L. K. Jones, Hugh Glasgow, and
C. B. Sayre, all associates in research,
are employed by the state in pursu

ance of a special bill passed by the

legislature last year to provide for the

study of canning crops. A banquet
for all attending the school was held

on Wednesday evening, February 17,

by the Association of New York State

Canners.

KERMIS PLAYS WELL TAKEN

BY ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE

Sentiment and Booze Are Featured

by Student Actors

ANNUAL CANNERS' SCHOOL

IS HELD AT THE COLLEGE

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

SUSTAINS A GREAT LOSS

The third annual extension school

for canners' field men was held Febru

ary 16 to 19 at the College. The school

was started in 1924 at the request of
the large commercial canners in this

state, in order that their field men

might be better equipped for their

duties. Numerous lectures were given
by specialists at Cornell and at the

Geneva Experiment Station. Among
the Cornell instructors were Profes
sors A. J. Heinicke, H. C. Thompson,

Professor William A. Stocking Dies

Early in February

Following an illness of over three

months, Professor William A. Stock

ing of the dairy department of the

College of Agriculture and former

head of the dairy department, died at

his home in Ithaca on February 3.

Professor Stocking resigned as head

of the dairy department in June,

1923, and since that time had taken

up work in dairy bacteriology. In

1906 he was appointed assistant pro

fessor in dairy bacteriology and three

years later was made full professor,
and at the same time was appointed
as head of the dairy department, when

Professor R. A. Pearson left to be

come State Commissioner of Agricul
ture. During 1913 and 1914, and af

ter the resignation of former Dean

Liberty Hyde Bailey, Professor Stock

ing was acting director of the College.

Member of Many Societies

He was a member of the Society of

American Bacteriology, The Ameri

can Science Association, and New

York Dairymen's Association, being

president of the last two each for

two years. In 1924 Professor Stock

ing represented Cornell University
and the United States Department of

Agriculture at the International

Dairy Congress and Expositions at

Milan, Italy.
Dean Cornelius Betten said in part,

"In the death of Professor Stocking,

the State College of Agriculture sus

tains a great loss. Professor Stock

ing was a member of that earlier

group that gave strength and char

acter to a vigorously growing insti

tution. To his special credit must be

placed the development of dairy in

dustry as a large and strong unit in

the college organization. The com

pleting of the fine new dairy building

seemed a fitting climax to Professor

Stocking's great contributions in ad

ministration and organization and he

certainly had earned the opportunity
to devote his remaining time to re

search in dairy bacteriology—his field

of special scientific interest. He will

be sadly missed among his old asso

ciates and most of all perhaps because
of the kindly spirit that pervaded all

his relationships."

The climax of Farmers' Week ac

tivities was reached on the evening of

Friday, February 12, with the presen
tation in Bailey Hall of the annual

Kermis plays. The tuneful instru

ments of the Women's Mandolin Club

soothed the impatient audience be

tween the acts.

Finding a Way Out, by F. B. "Doc"

Wright '22, was the first play in the

order of presentation. The scene of

this play was in a farm home and

Dick Carrick, well impersonated by
Lincoln E. Cruickshank '27, decided

that he wants to go to college. With

the consent of his parents, played by
Corrine G. Messing '28, and William

F. Carty W. C, he works his way

through the four year course and wins

coveted honors. When he returns

home for his last vacation, his boy
hood sweetheart, which part was ad

mirably filled by Laura Griswold '28,
promises to be his wife; the two em

brace, much to the envy of the audi

ence, and they live happily ever after.

Kay Smith Stars

The first prize play, Amends, by
Norma H. Wright '27, was a compar

atively blood-curdling and heart

rending story, the moral of which

might be "getting drunk is not the

best way out of a dilemma" or "a

woman will have her way." Harold

Wentworth '27, as Bob Ross, acted the

young man's part well, his nagging
stepmother, Mrs. Ross, was Lois

White '26, and the clinging vine,

Mary, whose heart is set on Bob, was

most perfectly acted by Kay E. Smith

'28. The two women pester Bob near

ly to death. In desperation he decides

to leave town with Jim Hartnett, the

ne'er-do-well, while both are under

the influence of drink.

One spectator remarked that he

never saw a more complete drunkard,

either on or off the stage, than H.

Meade Summers '26 as Jim. They tell

the Deacon, Leo R. Blanding '27, that

Bob and Mary have become engaged
and leave him to herald the news

about town.

Bob Makes Amends

Ten years later in a South Ameri

can seaport both Jim and Bob appear,

Jim a drunken sailor, the other a first

mate. Bob decides to return to the

old home town and make amends to

Mary, the clinging vine. He finds

that Mary has remained single,
and now that her anger at Bob's

trick has abated, she welcomes him

back. They decide to try and live

happily thereafter. G. Kenneth Kil

patrick '26 was a rather accomplished

bax-keep, while Harold Dorn '29, Fa

vor R. Smith '27, and J. Albert Clark

'28, were three most desperate and

salty drunken sailors. Sedowa and

Omicron Nu usher-ed.
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G. W. SULLIVAN WINS FIRST

PRIZE ON EASTMAN STAGE

'Dan" Dalrymple Takes Second Place

in a Hard Fought Contest

Thursday evening of Farmers'

Week marked the passing into history

of the seventeenth annual Eastman

Stage contest. Nearly two thousand

visitors and Cornellians heard Dean

Cornelius Betten describe the pur

poses of the Stage, and introduce the

speakers.
G. W. Sullivan, jr., '26, was the

first to speak, and was the recipient of

the first prize of one hundred dollars.

His vivid description of the poverty
and want in the slums of New York

City, the need for a steady flow of

pure, wholesome milk, and his power

ful appeal to the dairymen of this

State that they fail not in their great

responsibility to humanity, won the

hearts of all his audience, and earned

the speaker the much coveted honor.

D. M. "Dan" Dalrymple '27 finished

second. Through a clever, homely in

troduction he swung into the thread

bare topic of cooperation, and to the

delight of everyone, presented his sub

ject in a live and interesting manner.

He appealed to his audience that

farmers embarking upon a coopera

tive venture should have a clear un

derstanding of the problems to be en

countered, and should beware of an

incorrect interpretation of the suc

cesses of others.

4 Mor Squeekers

Miss M. M. Learning '26, in speak
ing on The Third Leg emphasized the

significance of junior project work as

being combined with the farm and

home bureaus to form the great trin

ity of rural America of today.
H. T. Huckle '26 discussed the prob

lem of farm labor, emphasizing the

importance of human relations be

tween farmer and hired man. R. T.

Termohlen '26 talked on the wonder

and importance of the farmers' part
nership with the soil, stressing the

duty- of every tiller of the soil to pass
on to his children a well-kept fertile
farm. H. W. Beers '28 stressed the

importance of the Grange as a factor
in the rural community. He pointed
out that if the Grange was losing its

influence in the community the fault

lay with the individual members rath
er than with the organization.
The judges of the contest were H.

E. Babcock, manager of the G. L. F.

Exchange, E. S. Hopson, former pres
ident of the Farm Bureau in Herki
mer County, and H R. Talmage of

Riverhead, Long Island.
The members of Heb-sa and Helios

acted as ushers, and Professor H. D.

Smith, university organist, played a

number of selections on the organ.

DOMECON DEMONSTRATES

Over three hundred Farmers' Week
visitors saw the demonstration of
electrical equipment given by Omi
cron Nu in the Domecon building
throughout the week. Waffles, coffee
and cinnamon toast were made on elec
trical cooking apparatus and sold to
the visitors for nominal sums which

cleared an appreciable sum for the so

ciety. The students showed the use

and cost of each piece of equipment
that they used in the demonstration.

The money taken in from the dem

onstration together with the profits
from the candy counter in the home

economics building which Omicron

Nu has managed for the past few

years is used to support a scholarship
for students in the College of Home

Economics.

CURRY COMBS AND CLIPPERS

LAID ASIDE TILL NEXT YEAR

PLANT BREEDING DEPARTMENT

GRATIFIED OVER SEED SHOW

Many of the Winners Were Regular
and Short Course Students

The plant breeding department ran

a competitive seed show in connection

with Farmers' Week activities, the

purpose of which was to show the

farmer the possibility of producing

good seed on the farms in this state.

Entries were limited to varieties of

corn, oats, barley, wheat, and rye rec

ommended by the department and

grown by the exhibitor or under his

contract. The judging was based fifty

percent on appearance, and fifty per

cent on the field and bin inspection rec

ords made by the department for mem

bers of the New York Seed Improve
ment Association. Twenty-seven of

the fifty members of the Association

exhibited a total of thirty-seven en

tries. Among the winners were sev

eral former regular and short course

students.

The plant breeding department was

highly gratified at the response to

this innovation and at the high qual
ity of the seed grains shown. It is

hoped that the show will partake of

the nature of an annual Farmers'

Week event.

The judges of the contest were Pro

fessors H. H. Love and R. G. Wiggans,
both members of the plant breeding-
department.

RATS NEED VITAMINES

That oatmeal and milk are better
rations for members of "genus Homo"
than toast and coffee was effectively
demonstrated during Farmers' Week

by the home economics exhibit of
white rats, shown on the top floor of
Domecon. The rats that had been fed
toast and coffee were much smaller
and less vigorous than the more for
tunate rodents who fared on oatmeal
and milk.

The roomful of rats served to dem
onstrate several facts with regard to
nutrition. One rat whose diet con

tained none of the vitamines carried
by lemons, oranges, and tomatoes
passed on to his "happy hunting
grounds" before the week was over,
and his tombstone was a warning to
the parents and children who visited
it.

Rats who had not been fed lettuce
were afflicted with had colds as a re

sult of their reduced vitality, and in
that particular pen the rat mortality
was high. But while these rats pined
away their brothers who ate lettuce
I: risked and thrived.

Students' Livestock Show Rivalled

Only by the International

On Thursday afternoon of Farmers'

Week the intense excitement in the

College herds and energy spent upon

the animals was brought to an end

with the annual Students' Livestock

Show in the animal husbandry judg

ing pavilion. Once more the students

could lay up their curry combs, their

brushes, clippers, and talcum powder

to cover stains on white animals until

the time arrives to fit the animals for

next year's show.

After all scrubbing and rubbing
had ceased late in the afternoon it

was found that many had shared in

the honors of the day. The greatest
honor of the day fell to the lot of a

winter course student, C. Hagenow,
who fitted and admirably showed the

College's champion Guernsey, Triple

Query. He won grand championship
on the bovine. The others who won

first in dairy cattle classes follow:

Aged bulls, F. R. Smith '27; Junior

bulls, R. E. Zautner '27; Aged Hol

stein cows, M. Davis w. c. ; Junior Hol

steins, Miss E. MacAllister '26; Ayr
shire cows, S. Stabler '29; Jersey

cows, G. K. Kilpatrick '26; Guernsey
cows, C. Hagenow w. c. ; Holstein

calves, Class II, Miss E. MacAllister

'26; and Holsten calves, Class 12. A.

Furrer w. c.

Judged on Fitting

The beef cattle classes were won

by C. Sadd '26 and G. Cowles sp. with

the latter winning grand champion
ship. The sheep classes were won by
D. Hill sp. and L. Arnold '27 Avith the

former winning grand championship.
The horse classes, consisting of Per

cheron and Belgians, were won by S.

Leonard '27 and K. Stoodly w. c. The

grand championship was won by the

latter showman.

The animals were judged by P. C.

MacKenzie, a practical showman and

fitter of animals, who is connected

with the Penn State College. The an

imals were placed on their fitting and

showing and not on the individual

herself. A great deal of credit for
the showing made is due to the coaches
who gave help and advice to the

would-be showmen.

FORESTERS ELECT MEN

The officers for the coming term

which were elected at a recent meet

ing of the Foresters Club are: Presi

dent, Seth Jackson '26; vice-presi
dent, W. H. Walling '27; secretary,
E. C. Abbe '28, ami treasurer, J. f>.
Pond '2S. The coming visit of the

forester of the United States Govern

ment, Colonel W. P.. Greeley, to

speak before the club, was reported
at the meeting. Colonel Greeley is

connected with the United States For

esters Service and is considered one

of the foremost, foresters in the

country.

Professor E. V. Hardenburg of veg
etable gardening was on the Farmers'

Week Program at Ohio State Univer

sity on February 3 and 4.
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The

Wrist Watch

is a dependable

companion in hik

ing, motoring, golf

ing
—in fact in any

activity.

Let us show* you

the attractivemod

els now" in our

stock.

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

1 36 East State Street

The

Wisteria Garden
Opposite Strand

"

Particular Food for Particular People
"

•^* «*5* c5*

Visit

"Peacock Alley"
The

rr

Greenwich Village
"

of Ithaca

It is cozy and comfortable. Make it your down

town headquarters.

•J* S S

Regular lunch noon and night
- 50 cents

Chicken Dinners, all you want to eat - $1.50

The Oyster Dinners at a dollar are very popular.

v5* t<5* i£*

H. V. Miles, '08

The finest
oj the fine

Brown & B:rown

Spring Suits and

Topcoats

It's a touch of individual smartness, a

certain nicety in their custom-tailored

fit that characterizes Brown & Brown

clothes as different from all other ready-

to-wear garments.

We are proud of a reputation for al

ways having those new models and

materials demanded by the better

dressed fellows. $45 and more.

Brown & Brown

1 42 East State Street
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AG OVERALL HOP PLANNED

AS CAMPUS PEP PROVOKER

Big Ag Banquet to Be Followed Up
With Rustic Shin-dig

On Sunday afternoon, February 21,

the second step was taken, or which is

more logical, was begun to be taken

in this new idea of putting the ag col

lege back on the map of University
activities. The first thing will be the

Ag Banquet, March 9, which will be

followed along about the end of the

month with a real ag dance—no fool

ing. According to the committees

which were appointed at the after

noon session only sod-busters dressed

in regulation overalls of standard size

and make will be allowed to escort

(nice word escort is—like to write it)

a fair doughbuster into the dance pal
ace. The old armory will probably be

the scene of the squabble if the proper
authorities who rule over such pala
tial establishments can be convinced

that it will be for the good of Amer

ica's future food supply to allow the

some-day-to-be-farmers and potential
farm wives to work off some excess

enthusiasm before the spring vaca

tion.

Committees Named

Some twenvy odd seniors and ju
niors met in the Countryman office

and under the temporary chairman

ship of "Al" Mason '26 elected "Pete"

Ham '26 permanent chairman of the

affair. The enthusiasm of the group

carried them along at a fast rate (as
all ag men travel) and not before long
the following committees had been

elected: Finance, Chairman, Jared

Van Wagenen 3d '26, M. L. Dake '26,
Fred Miner '27, and "Pete" Ham '26;
Publicity, Chairman, A. C. Bowdish

'26, H. W. Beers '28, and F. B. Mc-

Kenzie '26; Decorations, Chairman,
"Al" Mason '26; Stunts, Chairman,
Meade Summers '26 and Judson Ge

nung '26, and Refreshments, "Walt"

Bovard '26. "Johnnie" Marshall '26

acted as secretary of the meeting. As

explained this is only a skeleton group
which will reach out into the various
clubs and organizations on the ag

campus and seek help and support
from them. It's going to be an ag
affair given for the University and if

things keep going, or which is more

likely, gain in speed the University is

going to be treated to something un

usual before many more new moons.

THREE HUNDRED ALUMNI

FEAST IN SAVINGS BANK

The annual alumni banquet of the

Colleges of Agriculture and Home
Economics was held on Wednesday,
February 10, in the new Savings Bank
Building.
The first thing on the program was

of course the eats. There is no need
to say more about this phase of the
meeting than that over three hundred
people went away filled
After the feed the annual business

meeting of the association took place
It was unanimously agreed that alum
ni of the various high schools of the
state who are also alumni of Cornell
be encouraged to get a picture of the
administrative group of buildings of

the College of Agriculture into their

local school. This picture of the Rob

erts group was taken by J. B. Kirk

land '18, who is secretary treasurer of

the Association, in carrying out the

plan decided upon at last year's meet

ing, namely, the distribution of such

a picture throughout the state. "Joe"

Hurley '15, was elected president for
the coming year to succeed L. W.

Crittenden.

The business was soon over and the

speeches began. The first was an ad

dress of welcome by President Far

rand, followed by Dr. C. E. Ladd, di
rector of the extension service, who

spoke of the obligation of alumni to

their community. Dean Betten out

lined for the group some of the cur

rent problems of the College. Next

came the big event of the evening in

which Miss Martha Van Rensselaer

and Jared Van Wagenen defended

the positive, and Dr. J. G. Needham

and Dr. G. F. Warren attacked the

negative of the question. Resolved,
That Home Economics Should Be a

Part of Every Man's Education. Many
almost credulous reasons were ad

vanced on both sides. Professor "B.
A." Adams acted as referee and pre
vented any slugging in the clinches.
The decision was given by the audi
ence in the form of applause for that

side, which each person felt deep down
in his sub-conscious self, deserved the

victory. The negative won the de
bate.

The banquet had to be held down

town, "Kirk" says, because the group
is too large to be accommodated in

Risley. Next year the officers hope to
find some place on the hill for the

meeting.

CROTTY WINS SHORTHORN

PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST

WINTER BLOSSOMS SHOWN
AT EXHIBIT OFrPOLLINATION

Apple blossoms in February were

shown on a miniature tree in the po

mology Farmers' Week exhibit. The

twig had been placed in the green
house until the blossoms were forced,
and then placed in the miniature
screen cage with a bee hive, to show
how pollination experiments are con

ducted.

The effect of cross pollination on

the Mcintosh was clearly demonstrat
ed. The self-pollinated fifteen-year-
old tree yielded only two bushels while
the cross pollinated tree of the same

age gave fifteen bushels.
The apples of other states were

shown as well as a classified grouping
of the important varieties of New
York. One of the out of state varie
ties to attract a lot of attention was

the large and handsome Golden Deli
cious from Washington.

PROFS PRANKS

Professor Paul Work attended a

meeting of the New York State Vege
table Gardeners' Association in Al
bany February 17. Professor Work ad
dressed the meeting on "Exhibiting
Vegetables."

'

nlP?fe?ur M" F- **rru*> head of
plant path extension, is in Porto Rico
where he will be until April 1 He is
studying diseases of coffee

Negative Wins Debate by Contending

"Cooperation, Not Legislation"

The short-horn prize speaking con

test and debate held sway Monday

evening of Farmers' Week, February
8. Professor J. L. Stone, emeritus of

farm practice, presided. The first

speaker was W. R. Crotty who dis

cussed Agriculture Education. He said
that education was for complete liv

ing and he believed that the short

course was fulfilling this idea. Mr.

Crotty was later awarded the ten-

dollar gold piece, a gift of the exten

sion department. The next speaker
was R. H. Seydell of Belgium who

talked on The Agriculture of Belgium.
A. C. Stearns was the last speaker
and he discussed The Farmer and His

Problems.

The judges were Cuyler Paine '25

of Albion, Orleans County; Mrs. H. C.

Miller, Waterford, Saratoga County;
Mr. Don Schutts, Arkport, Steuben

County.

Botsford Leads Songs

The negative side won the winter

course debate on the topic: Resolved,
That the United States Government
Should Establish a Federal Trade

Commission With Power to Pay a

Bounty on Agricultural Exports Suffi
cient to Bring the Price of Farm Pro

ducts in the United States Up to the
World Price Level Plus the Tariff.
The main arguments of the negative
were that the farmer needs co-opera

tion, not legislation, and that his con

dition is improving due to the influ
ence of supply and demand.
The negative speakers were A. E.

Snyder, leader, S. W. Peake, C. A.

Travis, and Miss M. Boyle, alternate.
The affirmative consisted of R. H. Mc

lntyre, leader, Miss E. R. Viele, D.
Hill, and F. W. Janssen, alternate.
The judges were Mr. Bruess, Ham

burg, Erie County; Mrs. McOmber,
Albion, Orleans County; and Profes
sor E. S. Guthrie, Forest Home.
While the judges were awarding the

decision, Professor H. E. Botsford, of
the poultry department, led the audi
ence in some lively songs.

ARIZONA RATTLERS PLAY
FOR RURAL SCHOOL SHOW

A live snake exhibit was the center
of attraction at the Farmers' Week
rural school display held in Fernow
Hall. A cased-in pair of Arizona
rattlesnakes furnished music for the
exhibit while a collection of ring
snakes, water snakes, milk snakes, sal
amanders, lizzards, and turtles

squirmed and writhed for the benefit
of visitors.

The walls of the exhibit room were

lined with the work of grade school
children throughout the state. Collec
tions of winter twigs, wild flowers, and
bird lists, together with illustrated
stories of the "Fire That Jack Built"
were typical of the exhibits.
The exhibits were judged, so that

the walls were liberally plastered with

blue, red, and white ribbon awards for
the children that entered the prize
winners.
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YE EDITORS WE

Hurray! We knew it could be done

and that someone would soon start the

ball a-rolling. Old ag spirit revived!

Well, we should smile. "Looks like

old times," remarked one of the older

members of the faculty when he heard

what was up. With the Ag Banquet
scheduled for March 9 in Willard

Straight Hall and a tentative date of

April 1 set for a real honest-to-good-
ness ag shin-dig, where the sod-bust

ers dressed in overalls and blue shirts

will guide the fair farmerettes over

the barn floor, the upper campus will

come out of its make believe "high-
hatness" and once more become Farm

er Jones and Mary Jane. It is too

bad that the ag spirit has been al

lowed to sink so low. This attempt,
to make the ag students feel their vest

buttons strain when someone mentions

the ag college, will get results if

everyone gets behind the idea, enters
into the thing with all they can give
and boosts the AG COLLEGE and its

ACTIVITIES.

The Cornell Countryman

likewise. Professor Stocking will long
be remembered by all and will be an

inspiration to us to carry on the work
which he has so faithfully performed.

203

Authors and actors of Kermis this

year are to be congratulated. While
some puritanical minds felt that there
was too much "drunk" in Amends, we
think most of those who saw the plays
this year will concede that the scene

was more dramatic and vivid than

most amateur plays, particularly rural
life plays. Playwriters too often avoid

the "seamy side" of life for the sake

of what seems to us to be a pseudo-
morality.

With the death of Professor Will

iam A. Stocking, the University circle

loses a valuable friend and leader,
who devoted the last twenty years of

his life to the advancement of dairy
science and the extension of the influ

ence of the College in state agricul
ture. We feel a sincere personal loss
in the professor's death and are cer

tain that the faculty and students do

Many have been the complaints in

the past concerning final examina

tions. But unfortunately they have

been voiced for the most part by stu

dents. It is only rarely that a mem

ber of the faculty steps forth to cham

pion such an affair as Professor J. G.

Needham has.

At the close of the last semester,
Professor Needham announced to his

students in biology 7 that since the

form of an allotted time for a final

must be adhered to by a ruling of the

College, he would devote that period
to a lecture in the hope that the last

meeting of the class might be both

pleasant and beneficial to all,
It is encouraging to have a member

of the faculty interest himself suffi

ciently in the mechanism of our edu

cational system to initiate something
constructive to replace that which has

become outworn.

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

Tobogganning is quite a sport when

done on proper slides, or when con

fined to safe and short premeditated
glides, but I have seen some sliding
done that wasn't quite so nice; some

sliding that was hardly fun,—I've

done it once or twice ! But banged up

shins, and wounded knees, and gashes
in my pants are almost always, if you

please, results of such advance. It's

all because the streets and walks of

this old college town, in spite of sun

dry level balks, are mostly up and

down, and when the winter weather

reigns they have an icy glaze that's

oft the cause of aches and pains, and
thickens with the days. It's on these

inclined walks and streets that we, all

unprepared, are apt to take with

haste hard seats we would not else

have dared. Positions that we thus

assume are quite undignified; they
stimulate dark looks of gloom; they're
hard on tender hide! And so, old

ashes do your stuff, for we would fall

no more; we've had of sliding quite

enough, unless by Beebe's shore.

The Domecon rat exhibit held dur

ing Farmers' Week hit some of us in

a particularly weak spot. The rush

and push of campus life tends to make

most students careless with regard to

eating habits. Probably, however, our

greatest gastronomic sin is eating too

rapidly rather than our neglect of

proper nutritive elements.

Did You Ever

Wish you were the owner

of a good pair of field

glasses?

If you stop and examine

our foreign and domestic

binoculars, you will

GRATIFY that wish.

Wilson & Burchard
Since 1884

220 East State Street

"We grind our own lenses"

When in need of

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, King
& Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your
needs

Telephone 2623



Howmuch

aWagonload ?
You can drive to town to get a load

of coal, and

carry back enough to last you for some time. But

you cannot load electric power onto
a wagon and

bring it home.

Electric power costs
little at the station where it

is generated. But power at
the station does you no

good.When you press the
button you want

a flood

of light; when you throw the switch you want to

hear the motor hum. Service, full and instantaneous

— that is what the electric-power consumer wants.

And service he must have I

But electric service for the farmer, in addition to

generating stations, requires long transmission lines

sub-stations and transformers, poles and power

lines, to be set up and kept in good repair; and,

always, day and night, a sufficient reserve of power
to meet all needs and reach the most distant con

sumer on the line. All this represents an investment

of money for which wages must be paid whether

the current is in use or not.

You cannot get electric service by the truckload.

If electric service is to come to you, it must be sold

in such quantity and at such a price as will pay the

cost of its delivery, as well as the cost of producing it.

How electric service can be sold in such quan- ture is composedofeconomists and engineers rep-
tity and at such a price as will be mutually resenting theUnitedStatesDepartments ojAgri-
beneficial to farmers and electric light and culture, Commerce and the Interior, American

power companies is one of the problems now Farm Bureau Federation, National Grange,
being studied by fifteen state committees work- Amencan Society of Agricultural Engineers,
ing with the national committee. The Com- Farm Lighting Manufacturing Association

mittee on the Relation ofElectricity toAgnail- and the National Electric Light Association.

Ifyou are interested in this work, write for a booklet describing it.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC

LIGHT ASSOCIATION
29 West 39th Street, NewYork City
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The OxWoman

Washing, cleaning, and

pumping are the three

main tasks which elec

tricity does for the farm

woman. But electric

light, the electric iron,

electric milkers and sep

arators and a dozen

other devices, are also

making life easier on the

farm.

On an East Indian farm, where the crop is

tea, a wooden plow turns up the rich black

soil. A woman drives, another woman pulls
—

and a black ox pulls beside her.

The American field is plowed by a tractor;

the farm home has many conveniences. But

the farm woman of America often works as

hard as her Oriental sister. She toils at the

wash-tub, she carries water, she churns by

hand—all tasks which electricity can do for

her at small cost, in half the time.

It is the aim of all modern communities to

release woman from all such drudgery. The

farm communities that have studied this sub

ject and used electricity to its fullest extent

have realized working and living conditions

beyond their fondest dreams.

GENERALELECTRIC
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Designed and equipped in every particular
to give the wheat country a new experience in

fast, easy, economical harvesting. The grain

grower is given his choice ot wagon loader or

sacking attachment. Fifty-bushel grain tank

furnished at additional cost.

C hi. B'.;ekJ!
- *"-~l7_._7I7 _._JL
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Give the "Once -Over" to the

Modern, Low-Cost Harvesting
JMetilOd. the Improved Up-to-the-Minute

McCormick-Deering
Harvester-Thresher
Illustrations on this page give a general view of

the new prairie type harvester-thresher produced
by the International Harvester Company. This

model retains the popular qualities that have been

developed during twelve years of McCormick and

Deering harvester-thresher experience and em

bodies in addition a number of new features.

This machine follows the standard practiceof stationary
thresher manufacture in that 80 to 90 per cent of the sep
aration takes place at the cylinder—a unique construction

in harvester-threshers. Unusual lightness of draft and

easy running qualities are effected through
the use of self-aligning ball bearings at many
points. The folding platform is described ^

-:: -,-'—
'

y-i

and shown

12-foot cut.

below. A 2-man outfit of

International Harvester provides, for the

Northwest a hillside harvester-thresher, and

for the prairies a 10- foot machine, to be

operated by power tahe-off from the tractor.

International Harvester Company

606 S.Michigan Ave.
OF AMERICA

(.Incorporated) Chicago, 111.

l/lt the right, the front view of the machine, show

ing the easy-transport feature. The platform is shown

folded back and drawn up close to the side of the

thresher. In this position the machine measures only 12

feet 6 inches in width, narrow enough for any ordinary

bridge or the average gate. The platform wheel is

arranged to swivel like a caster, so that it swings into

line and follows when the machine moves ahead.

oooockdooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooqoooooooc^oco
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RECOMMENDED BOOKS

There are many recommended

to you at this time of the year. Es

pecially this is true if you are a sen

ior. We publish each year a list of

Agricultural books which are rec

ommended. Ask for a copy.

To be a "well read" man there

are other books you must read.

Thru time they have been tested by

thousands. Ask to see such books

as are found in the Everyman, Mod

ern, Lambskin and Burt Classics.

Barnes Hall

Cornell Co-op. Society
Ithaca, N. Y.

HERE'S THE

COMBINATION
TO RAISE BETTER CHICKS

FUL-ft -PEP
M. CHICK %£STARTER &

1. Feed Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter,

containing both Cod Liver Oil and

Cod Liver Meal, the first 6 weeks—

AgrowingW mash A

2. Then, Ful-O-Pep Growing Mash
—it contains Cod Liver Meal—to end

of the 5th month.

Here's the way to get strong-framed plump-bodied
poultry that will earn greater profits. Low mor

tality, better health and greater egg production
result from feeding these Ful-O-Pep feeds.

Made by

JheQuakerOarsCompany
Chicago, U. S. A.
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RECOMMENDED BOOKS

There are many recommended

to you at this time of the year. Es

pecially this is true if you are a sen

ior. We publish each year a list of

Agricultural books which are rec

ommended. Ask for a copy.

To be a "well read" man there

are other books you must read.

Thru time they have been tested by

thousands. Ask to see such books

as are found in the Everyman, Mod

ern, Lambskin and Burt Classics.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Barnes Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

HERE'S THE

COMBINATION
TO RAISE BETTER CHICKS

FUL-fl-PEPJL CHICK \JSTARTERA

1. Feed Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter,

containing both Cod Liver Oil and

Cod Liver Meal, the first 6 weeks—

ARROWINGKJ MASH A

2. Then, Ful-O-Pep Growing Mash

—it contains Cod Liver Meal—to end

of the 5th month.

Here's the way to get strong-framed plump-bodied
poultry that will earn greater profits. Low mor

tality, better health and greater egg production
result from feeding these Ful-O-Pep feeds.

Made by

TheQuakerOafs (pmpany

Chicago, U. S. A.
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Utilization of Soil Surveys in New York State

By F. B. Howe

Apparently this

ACCORDING
to the nature of

requests for soil survey re

ports received from residents

of New York state and also from

people residing outside of the state,

there is some misconception concern

ing the relation of soil surveys to

utilitarian purposes.

m i s understanding

comes from the lack

of a standardized

use of the term

"Soil Survey."

One cannot better

attempt to evaluate

a soil survey than to

regard it as doing

for soils what Gray

did for our native

plants and the U. S.

Geological Survey is

doing for topog

raphy. In the typi

cal case, whether in

botany, geology, or

soils, the surveyor

is first concerned

with the purely sci

entific aspects of the

work. The primary

duty of a soil sur

veyor is to collect data relative to the

characteristics of soils, and to leave

to others to find specific utilities

based upon his findings. By all good

precedent this procedure is justified

and correct.

I N working out a program leading

to specific utilitarian results based

upon the soil survey of the state, the

department of agronomy cooperates

with the U. S. Department of Agri

culture in the identification and map

ping of soils in the state. The re

sults of such work are published as

Soil Survey reports by the Federal

Government. The only contribution

the state offers in this work is a

share in the expense of the field work.

The expense of putting out a Soil

Survey report is met entirely by the

U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Since the state does not contribute

towards the expense of publishing

the soil survey report, no copies are

available for distribution, other than

those offered gratuitously by the

United States senators and represen

tatives in Congress from the district

in which the area surveyed is located.

Owing to the technical character of

A Typical Farming Area in Southern New York

the soil survey reports published by

the Federal Government, it is within

the province of the state to provide
'

follow up reports" based upon the

soil survey, which will be of positive

value in solving some of the soil and

crop problems on the farm. These

bulletins will be designated as Soil

and Crop Management studies for the

respective counties.

I N order to obtain specific data rela

tive to the adaptation of crops to

certain soil types, crop yields, acre

ages, and fertilizer practice, etc., to

serve as a basis for recommenda

tions in the Soil and Crop Manage

ment bulletins, crop specialists visit

typical soil areas previously
classified

by the soil survey, and by personal

interviews and observation establish

correlations between the soil types

and their crop characteristics. Such

studies by professionally trained men

in soils and crops tends to eliminate

many inconsistencies in the adapta

tion of crops to soil types which have

previously never been understood.

Also such studies by crop specialists

reinforced by laboratory and field in

vestigations conducted on the vari

ous soil types has

permitted a more

practical s i g n i fi-

cance to be attached

to experimental and

i n v e s t i gational

work. As an illus

tration of the prac

tical value of crop

surveys supplemen

tary to soil surveys,

an instance is re

lated in connection

with the soil and

crop survey of

Wayne county,

which has just been

completed, and will

be published soon.

The soil survey

showed that there

were certain soils

in the county that

contained sufficient calcareous mate

rial in the soil profile to produce ef

fervescence freely upon addition of

dilute hydrochloric acid. Another

group of soils having rather similar

general characteristics did not show

any lime in the soil profile when

tested, and naturally the conclusion

was drawn that the latter soil was in

need of lime. In fact, such conclu

sions in regard to this particular soil

have been quite universally accepted.

As a result of a crop survey conduct

ed on these respective soils, the crop

specialists found that the soil devoid

of lime as indicated by field tests, was

capable, under judicious management,

of raising fair to good crops of clover

without liming. The practical value

of this information is at once appar

ent. Other similar cases may be cited

where crop studies on particular soil

types have brought about an explan-

209
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ation for practicing certain methods

of crop selection and fertilization en

tirely out of harmony with the theo

retical.

There are many by-products of

soil survey work that can be util

ized for drawing conclusions not

necessarily concerned with purely sci

entific matters. The first and most

obvious use of soil survey reports

is by the farmer who is on the land,

producing crops from the soils of his

own farm. The use of Federal soil

survey reports by farmers is not as

general nor the results as satisfac

tory as one might wish. This is due

to two major reasons—first, the

farmer does not interpret a(soil sur

vey map with facility; and second,

the detail of the mapping does not

permit of the separation of as many

variations in soil conditions which he

knows exists on his farm. The first

of these difficulties can only be reme

died by a statewide educational

movement regarding soil conditions,

the dissemination of information con

cerning soil survey classification, and

follow-up studies based on soil sur

vey classification which will have

practical application and arouse the

farmers' interest. The second will

always be before us, but with a better

conception of soil classification and

soil differences the farmer can more

readily understand the limitations of

soil maps and the import of those

minor variations on his own farm.

TTHE soil surveys are of very great

value to the prospective purchaser
of land, the newcomer to our state

who is not familiar with the soils of

the region and who often needs un

biased and honest information re

garding the character of farm lands

offered him. This source of informa

tion is made use of considerably by

the more up-to-date, progressive class

of farmers seeking farm land. Also

the city dweller who has a desire to

buy a country place avails himself

of this information very generally.

The wider use of the soil survey by

prospective purchasers of farm land

should be encouraged. Many unfor

tunate experiences in the selection of

land unsuitable for satisfactory crop

production could be eliminated if the

newcomer to our state would avail

himself of this service.

An illustration of the value of soil

surveys in this connection came to my

attention recently. A farmer residing
in Iowa wrote to the College request

ing a soil map of Madison County. He

said he was considering the purchase
of a certain piece of land located in

this county. The supply of Madison

County reports was exhausted, so we

were unable to send him a map, but

requested him to give us definite in

formation relative to the location of

the land in question, and we would

refer to our soil map and give him the

information he desired. He answered

giving the location of the land. Upon

referring to the soil map, one could

see that two types of soil were found

on this farm, one called Volusia silt

loam and the other classified accord

ing to our present nomenclature as

Honeoye silt loam. Every student of

soils knows the wide difference in the

value of these two soils. It only re

mained for the farmer to decide for

himself after receiving a description
of these two soils whether or not he

could afford to purchase this farm,

after considering the relative acreage

of the soils which differ so widely in

crop adaptation and agricultural

value.

The wide range in adaptability and

value of the land in New York state

tends to emphasize the necessity for

having accurate data relative to the

character of the soils. A complete

inventory of the soil resources of the

state is the ultimate aim embodied in

the soil survey. Such data are fun

damental to the formulation of any

practical plan leading to the more

efficient utilization of the land in the

state.

""THE accompanying cut is a winter

view of a typical farming area in

the southern part of New York state.

The soils on the high hill land belong

mainly to the Volusia, Canfield, and

Lordstown series. These soils are de

rived from the weathering and alter

ation of glacial material composed

mostly of shale rock, which abound

in the plateau region of southern New

York. The soils are low in lime, and

mostly shallow in depth. The Volu

sia and Canfield have compact sub

soils and therefore have a tendency
to be poorly drained. The Lordstown

exhibits better drainage characteris

tics than the Volusia or Canfield soils.

The valley soils represent altered

glacial material which was trans

ported long distances from the north

by ice and water. In many cases a

portion of the transported material

was limestone. Owing to the influ

ence of the glacial water which was

most responsible for the deposition of

the original soil material, the valley
soils are complex in character vary

ing in texture from clays to coarse

gravels. The Dunkirk, Groton, and

Palmyra are the prominent valley
soils carrying lime. Where no lime is

found, the valley soils are usually cor

related with the Chenango, and Woos

ter series.



Alfalfa Rapidly Becoming Important
New York C:rop

By L. A. Daltt

208,000

PROBABLY
no crop has ever

been grown by New York

farmers that received the

widespread interest that alfalfa is re

ceiving at the present time. The acre

age of alfalfa has increased remark

ably during the last twenty-five years.

The following figures show this rapid
growth :

Year Acres

1900 5;000
1910 35,000
1920 120,000
1925

There are several

reasons for this rapid

expansion in the acre

age of alfalfa. (1)

The high cost of pro-

t e i n concentrated

feeds for milk pro

duction. (2) The rel

atively high labor in

come from growing
alfalfa as a cash crop.

(3) The soil improve
ment qualities. (4)

Improved methods of

production enable

many to grow alfalfa,

who had failed be

fore.

Every dairyman

knows what the per

centage of protein

means when obtained

in mixed feed. At

the same time there are hundreds of

dairymen who little appreciate what

alfalfa will do toward eliminating
some of their purchased protein or

increasing the production of milk.

Alfalfa will produce on an average

about 575 pounds of crude protein
to the acre or nearly 8 times as much

as timothy. In addition to being

high in protein, alfalfa is also very

high in calcium and some of the vita

mins. The calcium, which is very es

sential in bone development, found in

alfalfa is in a form that is readily

assimilated. The vitamins are thought
to be especially valuable in facilitat

ing assimilation of certain food nu

trients. Specifically, as a feed

1. Alfalfa reduces the amount of

protein necessary to purchase
in the grain.

2. Alfalfa is highly palatable.
3. It furnishes calcium in the

4.

5.

6.

best form for growth and pro

duction.

It is rich in vitamins that con

trol growth and general health.

It furnishes elements essential

to regularity of breeding.
It insures growth, production,
and reproduction the essential

life cycle in profitable animal

husbandry.
It may, therefore, rightly be termed

not only a prime essential in good

farming, but the cornerstone in prof
itable feeding.

Proper Attention to the Factors of Drainage, Liming, Fertilizers, In

oculation, and Hardy Seed Varieties Will Insure a Stand of Alfalfa

As That Pictured Above

The following figures show the

comparative composition of alfalfa

and other common roughages in di

gestible crude protein:

Roughage Crude Protein

Alfalfa 10.6%

Red Clover 7.6%

Timothy .. 3.0%

Corn Stover 2.2%

C^OST accounts kept by farmers over

a period of 8 years (1914-1922)

show that alfalfa produced a labor

income of 89 cents per hour. This

was greater than the labor income

per hour for wheat, which gave a

labor income of 33 cents per hour,

buckwheat 5 cents, beans 20 cents,

cabbage 49 cents, and potatoes 49

cents. Owing to the fact that alfalfa

is so desirable for the dairy cow, and

to the fact that dairying is the prin

cipal agricultural industry of New

York and New England states, it

would seem that there would be a

good demand for alfalfa hay for a

long time to come. When productive
ness and ability to gather nitrogen
from the air are considered, alfalfa

is unsurpassed as a crop to grow for

the purpose of solving the nitrogen

problem. The atmosphere is approx

imately 80 per cent nitrogen. If the

alfalfa is inoculated, and it must be

for economical production, it will

chaw on the large supply of free ni

trogen and make a large amount of

it available for suc

ceeding crops when

the alfalfa is fed on

the farm and the re

sultant manure re

turned to the land.

Even though the al

falfa is sold from the

farm it is a well-

known fact that an al

falfa sod will greatly

increase the yield of

the crop that follows.

In Seneca County in

1924 John Yerkes of

Romulus had a field

of wheat, a part of

w h i c h followed a

three-year alfalfa sod,
and the remainder

followed a three-year

timothy sod. The

wheat after alfalfa

produced 34 bushels to the acre and

the wheat after timothy produced 22

bushels to the acre, an increase of 12

bushels to the acre. At Ithaca alfalfa

land produced 51 bushels of wheat to

the acre, and timothy land produced
36 bushels to the acre, an increase of

15 bushels of wheat to the acre. These

results are very significant consider

ing the hig-h price of wheat and the

fact that it cost but very little more

to get it.

Every farmer knows that nitrogen
is the most expensive element when

purchased in a mixed fertilizer. A

ton of mixed fertilizer having a for

mula of 2 percent of ammonia will

contain only about 33 pounds of ni

trogen, while a ton of alfalfa con

tains about 47 pounds of nitrogen. In

other words, a 3-ton crop of alfalfa

will contain as much nitrogen as 4 V;

tons of 2-8-10 mixed fertilizer.
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iiUNDREDS of farmers in New

*~~* York are successfully growing-

alfalfa today who had though it im

possible to grow in the past. This

has been due to impi-oved methods of

production. The most essential fac

tors for success with alfalfa are as

follows: (1) drainage, (2) lime, (3)

acid phosphate, (4) inoculation, and

(5) hardy seed. Of course, there are

other things such as: proper time of

seeding, good seed bed, and the like,

that might be included, which will en

hance the chances for success, but

they are less important than those

first mentioned. Drainage is prob

ably the most important and is the

one factor which the farmer cannot

often economically control. A deep,

well-drained soil is of prime impor

tance and is a prerequisite that should

be observed to the letter. All the

other factors can be controlled and

with the work properly clone alfalfa

production is a rather simple matter.

If the soil is not naturally well sup

plied with lime, liming material must

be applied. A successful catch of al

falfa will pay for a very liberal ap

plication and yet return a good labor

income. Acid phosphate is essential

for practically all crops and an ap

plication of 400—500 pounds to the

acre for alfalfa is just the fertilizer

needed and the only fertilizer re

quired. Some soils are naturally in

oculated for alfalfa, but most soils

are not. Alfalfa will turn pale and

die on soils not well supplied with

nitrogen if inoculation is not done.

\/ ERY frequently failure with al

falfa can be directly laid to seed

which is not adapted to New York

state's climatic conditions. Our win

ters are usually quite severe and seed

produced in warm climates is not

adapted here. It usually comes up

well, but after the first or second
win

ter most of the plants have died out.

Hardy seed is very essential and suc

cessful crops of alfalfa should be

more completely insured by using it.

If these five points are strictly ob

served and proper measures
taken to

meet them, it will be found that al

falfa is easy to grow.

It hardly seems possible to overdo

the production of alfalfa in New

York. One thing is sure, as yet we

are far from the saturation point. In

view of the large acreage of land that

will successfully grow alfalfa, and

the large outlet, through the dairy

cow, for all that might be produced,

it would not seem at all unreasonable

to say that New York should produce

at least 300,000 and possibly 500,000

acres of alfalfa.

Two Zoologists in the Soutnwest

By A. H. Wright

WE
WENT to Texas by train.

We loitered along the way.

The best of the anticipation

before arrival was the help everyone

gave us. In Washington friends en

tertained us, we browsed in the Li

brary of Congress for books on Tex

an botany, zoology, and geology,

sought pertinent books at second

hand book stores, worked at the U. S.

National Museum on plants, frogs,

and reptiles, received letters of intro

duction to botanists and entomolo

gists in the southwest, and in general

completed our preparation and

equipment for the seven months in

store for us.

We stopped at New Orleans to see

the moving spirit of the Southern

Biological Supply Company, Mr.

Percy Viosca, Jr., who to my mind

has more first-hand field experience

on animals in the south than almost

any man of my acquaintance. Our

stay was too short, but sometime we

will visit Louisiana again.

We went to have a rest, a change,
to add to our collection of photo

graphs from life of all the frogs, liz

ards, snakes, and turtles of the U. S.

A. That meant we must find, catch

and keep them alive. What fun to

devise ways and means of capturing
them and what interesting pets to

share home with us, whether it be

tent, auto, hotel, private residence or

ranch house !

We have for twenty years been

trying to learn the life stories of the

60 or 65 kinds of frogs in the U. S.

A. Texas had many species we did

not know thoroughly, and we hoped

to camp at Helotes near San Antonio,

Texas. This little hamlet is the type

locality of several animals in which

we were interested. By introduction

and good fortune we fell into the

kind hands of Misses E. D. Schulz

and Emma Gutzeit, who secured for

us a ranch house on Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Gutzeit's ranch on Helotes

Creek. The personal attention and

interest Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rayburn

gave our photographic problems we

will always appreciate, and the fine

times and volunteer help the three

naturalists—Roy D. Quillan and Al

bert J. Kirn of San Antonio and Mr.

R. D. Camp of Brownsville, Texas—

gave us, we will always gratefully re

member. Our expedition was in part

supported by a grant from the Heck-

scher Foundation for the Advance

ment of Research founded by August

Heckscher at Cornell University.

C ROM these headquarters we took

trips long and short over south

and central Texas, particularly to

points where the San Antonio Weath

er Bureau recorded rain. Waiting for

spring was waiting for rain. Very
little came before July 1. No crops

for the farmers, no forage for the

cattlemen, few frogs and flowers for

us. We had to roam far and wide,

but it was delightful. For some of

the fun of our trip we cull a few un

varnished and hasty notes from our

diaries.

We fished: March 17, 1925.—It

took us two hours to go. Forty-five

minutes at the Guadaloupe River!

Fishing in the rapids. Excitement

over sunfishes and three different

kinds of darters, log-perch, the larg

est one. The rush home in one hour

five minutes. Twenty-five miles, ten

miles over rough road to photograph
them alive, twenty minutes to take

the pictures before friends came for

a camp party. Fish die within ten

minutes after pictures are taken.

Made us think of the story "Turtle

Eggs for Agassiz!" How true that is

of all scientific collecting of forms

that change or perish soon ! One is

all keyed up with hopes to catch—the

hopes rising with forms appearing,

are dashed with forms lost. Then

come the questions: "How can they

be kept best, or how can they be pho

tographed best to show their fine

points and beauties that fade so soon?

A regular art gallery must be set up,

and this in temporary form has so

many shortcomings. The board is not

steady or not level or not shaded to

the proper degree.

We found frogs: March 23-30.—

Trip to Beevillc. A trip to San An-
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tonio, March 23, told us that the Cor

pus Christi section had rain, so we

hurried back to camp and started out

at 6 o'clock to go as far as we could

that night. After 19 miles of good

roads came dirt road and it was bad

just after the rain. The ruts were

deep and that night they seemed to

go criss-cross along the road, so

bounce-bump we went on our way,

our tin can on the side ratling, our

load in the car shifting from place to

place. But we kept on till 1 o'clock

when we pulled into a public camp at

Karnes City. Three miles beyond the

next morning we struck good road

which was so welcome, as those 45

miles of rough dirt were still fresh in

our minds and in our

backs. We collected lots

of plants and when we

reached Beeville it looked

like good frog country, so

we stopped. That night

proved our expectations

true and before we left we

had the life story of one

frog and parts of the

stories of four more.

April 12—The night of

April 12 came a shower,

not a hard rain, it is true,

but a shower lasting a

half hour perhaps. At

this our hopes of "spring"

and frogs bounded up.

Our nightly listenings at

each pool and our auto

trips of forty or fifty

miles or more until midnight were re

newed. Once more April 13 we heard

a robber frog "barking" and this

morning B has gone to the hill

to gather the last bulletin on this very

interesting frog.

]V/I AY 28—Comfort had a two to

three-inch rain in the afternoon,

but we heard about it May 29 in the

afternoon. We hurried out there—

we got Couch's spadefoot, croaking

and breeding. What I want to write

here is of the terrific speed with which

Couch's spadefoot develops. It is well

they do, too, as they lay in temporary

roadside pools and pools in low places

in fields. The eggs laid—it must be

the night of May 28—had not only

hatched, but the tadpoles were almost

grown to maturity by June 3. The

ponds will be dried up in a week un

less rain comes again. All the spade-

foots of this corner of the country

must have bred in these two pools,

which are a seething mass of tad

poles.

June 4—Have had two showers at

Helotes, and worked the results to

their utmost. Got Canyon or spotted
toad Bufo-puvctatus eggs in Helotes

Creek in gorge about camp and again
at Manock's crossing. Got spadefoot

toads, Bufo compuctilis at Leon Creek

and photographed their tadpoles, and

right at Gutzeit ranch took nebulous

toads, Bufo valliceps, croaking and

breeding, and have now finished this

series. Took flashlights of croaking
toads until 1 o'clock at night.

WE chased lizards: June 14—

Roma, Texas. Drove beyond

Roma, hoping for sight of the meticu-

lated boomer. At last we saw one run

into a clump beside the road. I

watched bv the roadside while B

A Reticulated Boomer, the Sixth in All Collections of the World

went beyond with the gun. He lost

one firing pin and while looking for

another, the lizard ran to another

clump. In this clump B had a

good chance to shoot him. But, alas,

the second pin slipped! Then the liz

ard ran into the hole. B cut

down a lot of the bush with a saw and

botany pick, and this scared out the

lizard. As he ran, we ran as fast as

we could. B saw him run down

a hole, we put strainer over one hole

and cloth in end of other hole. After

cutting down the bush, B dug

out the hole. We had about despaired

and thought our beast had slipped out

when he slipped out of the loose dirt

from under the botany pick and went

back to the first clump, then ran east,

and back again to the clump where

we had cut, but not pulled out the

brush. While the lizard was under

the sheltering branch B got a

bag and stuck it in the hole. The liz

ard went to the hole, tried to run in

and sat there and panted. He was

as tired as we were. He tried two or

three times to go around the cloth,

apparently puzzled by it. The bush

was thorny and we couldn't grab him.

He ran into the other entrance of the

hole. We covered this hole with a

strainer and then pulled away the

cut brush, then covered the big hole

with the fish net and I tried to guard

this and grab him when he came out.

B poked in the smaller entrance.

Out came the lizard, but I didn't see

him until the net moved near the edge.

As I grabbed in that place he slipped

under the saw that was holding down

the edge, and away he dashed. We

dashed, too, and saw him go into an

other hole. How our hearts sank.

Another bush cut and the net over the

hole and the poking sent the lizard out

and as he reached the edge of the

seine we both grabbed

and had him. This was

the sixth reticulated

boomer in all collections

of the world, and one

which brought us a thou

sand miles to catch. It

was a long, hard, hot

noon-day job, but worth

it. When we came back

to Ringgold Barracks the

oil men at the hotel said

we don't need to ask,

"Have you caught him?"

A resident commented,

"You don't mean to say

you came a thousand

miles to catch that."

W e caught snakes :

April 5—Gorge near He

lotes Post Office. Tore

down the bluff to get a Graham's

Snake, but we got him. First saw

him in the brush. Then under a large

flat stone. We cleared away brush and

leaves around it, had "decks" ready

for action, but before we could lift

the stone away he slipped under a

ledge and then up into a crevice. We

had to have him, that "striped snake,"

so away we tugged at overlying plant

growth, dirt and rocks, and finally

could jar the big rock he was behind.

Then one poked up from below and

the other from the top. The dirt

moved a little and there was his head.

We caught him, and must take his

portrait.

M
ARCH 16—Went up Helotes creek

turning logs and stones with

my botany pick. Something black

disappeared under a flat stone. It

was a large stone, but I turned it

over. The snake was a racer, a

beauty. Ever after when we went by

that stone we wondered how one pair

of hands ever raised it and at the

(Continued on page 221)



The Development of Milk Fat Tests

By H. C. Troy

WHEN
cities in this country be

came so large that consum

ers could no longer obtain

their milk supply directly from milk

producers, the need for a method for

determining the comopsition of milk

and detecting adulterations became

apparent. But the demand for such

a method did not become insistent

until the factory system for the man

ufacture of butter and cheese was

introduced. This system developed

in this country during the years be

tween 1850 and 1870. Previous to

that time, all butter and cheese were

made at the homes of the milk pro

ducers.

When the milk from several farms

was pooled at a central plant and

made into butter or cheese it was

soon learned that the amount of

these products that could be made

from equal volumes of milk from dif

ferent herds frequently varied wide

ly. This fact taught both the pro

ducer and the manufacturer that

there was a real need for a rapid,

simple method for determining the

composition of milk and especially

the fat content.

At that time the science of chem

istry had developed to a point where

a number of trained workers in the

universities and agricultural colleges
were investigating chemical prob
lems relating to foods and agricul
ture. In 1885 Adams, an English

chemist, published a method foi de

termining the percentage of fat in

milk. He w sighed a small amount of

the milk, dried it on filter paper and

extracted the fat from the dry sub

stance with ethyl ether. The ether

was evaporated, the dry fat weighed,
and the percentage in the milk cal

culated.

In 1888 Rose published a wet ex

traction method. He added am

monia and alcohol to a known weight
of the milk, then extracted the fat

with ethyl and petroleum ethers. The

ethers were then evaporated and the

dried fat was weighed and the per

centage calculated as in the Adam's

method.

These methods, or modifications of

them, are the most accurate that we

have at present for determining the

percentage of fat in milk and other

dairy products. They serve well for

investigational work and in food con

trol laboratories where the number
of samples to be analyzed is nol
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large, where skillful chemists are

available, and where results do not

have to be obtained in a short time.

But their general application to the

needs of the industry in the produc

tion and manufacturing fields in

volved too great an expense. There

fore the demand continued for a sim

ple, rapid test that could be made by

an operator who was not a trained

chemist.

European tests: Several rapid

methods were developed by chemists

in Europe. The earliest, known as

Marchand's laetobutyrometer, was

invented in 1877. A measured quan-

Dr. S. M. Babcock of the

Wisconsin Agricultural Ex

periment Station, published
in 1890 the test for deter

mining the per cent of fat

in milk. The test now bears

his name and has become

the standard test the coun

try over. The inventor's

contribution to the dairy
industry is far greater than

any hcnor it can bestow

upon him for the test was

given free to the public and
fulfilled an urgent demand

for such a test.

tity of milk was placed in a long glass
tube graduated at the upper end.

Acetic acid was added, then ether to

dissolve the fat. After heating gent

ly the fat collected in the graduated

part of the tube and its volume was

read by means of the graduations.
The method was displaced later by
more accurate ones, but special inter

est is attached to it because the prin

ciples of adding an acid to destroy
the solids not fat and of reading the

volume of fat in a graduated glass
tube was employed and now is used in

the successful simple, rapid tests.

|N 1886, de Laval, a Swedish inven

tor, brought out a test called the

de Laval lactocrite. He dissolved the

casein in a definite volume of milk by
mixing it with acetic acid, containing
five per cent sulphuric acid. An ali

quot of this mixture was placed in a

graduated capillary tube and eentri-

fuged at high speed to separate the

fat from the remainder of the liquid.
The amount of fat was then read on

the graduations. This method is of

special interest because it appears to

be the first test that employed cen

trifugal force to collect the fat and

used sulphuric acid to assist in dis

solving the solids not fat. All suc

cessful tests brought out later were

improvements upon the principles

employed in Marchands' laetobuty

rometer test and the de Laval lacto

crite test.

CTJORD in Denmark developed a me

thod in which glass tubes contain

ing a measured volume of milk were

centrifuged for 45 minutes. The

compact layer of cream was then

measured and the fat estimated by

means of a chart devised by the in

ventor. This test continued to be

used in Denmark until very recently.

In 1889 Lindstrom put out an effi

cient centrifugal method for estimat

ing the fat. It consisted of special

graduated tubes for holding the milk

and dissolving fluid and for reading

the collected fat. Pipettes for meas

uring the milk and a high speed cen

trifuge were also provided. At first

the same mixture of acids was used

to dissolve the solids not fat as were

used in the de Laval lactocrite test.

Later sulphuric acid alone was used.

The main difference between this

method and other centrifugal meth

ods is that the fat is allowed to cool

before the volume in the graduated
tube is read. This test is generally
used at present in Sweden, Norway

and Finland. It compares favorably

with the best methods now in use.

but the high speed of the centrifuge

disk, 5,600 revolutions per minute.

requires a more expensive centrifuge.
In 1892 Gerber, in Switzerland, de

veloped a successful test which is the

only one used in the greater part of

Europe and in continental countries.

Tests of milk can be completed by
this method in less than seven min

utes which makes it at least twice as

quick as any other method yet de

veloped. Its speed and accuracy

makes the test deservedly popular
and its use in North America has

been increasing rapidly recently.
In making the Gerber fat test, ten

cubic centimeters of sulphuric acid,

eleven cubic centimeters of milk, and

one cubic centimeter of amy! alcohol

are placed in a special test bottle

and well mixed. The bottle is centri

fuged for four minutes and the per

rentage of fat is read by means of

graduations on the neck of the bottle.
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A few other tests varying more or

less in detail from those described

above were developed in Europe.

They were not practical enough to

come into general use and space does

not permit a description of them here.

TESTS developed in the United

States: Although the demand for a

rapid milk fat test had existed for

several years and was constantly

growing, no satisfactory test was de

vised in the United States prior to

1888. The Federal Land Grant Act

of that year enabled the different

states to increase their staff of work

ers and one of the first problems at

tacked by the chemists was the de

velopment of a rapid method for de

termining the percentage of fat in

milk. A number of tests were

brought out between 1888 and 1891.

In July, 1888, F. G. Short of the

Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment
Station published a method in which

a measured quantity of milk was

treated with an alkali in a test bottle

having a narrow graduated neck. An

acid was then added and the mixture

held at the boiling temperature for

several hours. The percentage of

free fat was then read on the grad
uated neck of the bottle.

Professors Failyer and Willard of

the Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station also brought out a test in

1888. A measured quantity of milk

in a graduated tube was treated with

hydrochloric acid to destroy the solids

not fat. Gasoline was added to dis

solve the fat and collect it in the

graduated tube. The gasoline was

then evaporated and the percentage
of fat read by means of the gradu
ations on the tube.

Professor C. L. Parsons of the New

Hampshire Agricultural Experiment
Station also developed a test in 1888.

Alcohol and an alkali were used to

destroy the solids not fat. The fat

was extracted with gasoline and a

measured quantity of the solution

was evaporated. The dried fat was

measured in a scale and the percen

tage calculated.

In February, 1890, Professor

George E. Patrick of the Iowa Agri
cultural Experiment Station pub

lished a test. A measured quantity
of milk was placed in a flask having
a slender graduated neck. A mixture

of acetic, sulphuric and hydrochloric

acids was added to destroy the sol

ids not fat. The flask with its con

tents wrere heated to the boiling point

for ten or fifteen minutes. The per

centage of fat was then read in the

graduated part of the neck.

C. B. Cochran of the Pennsylvania

The Cornell Countryman

State Board of Health developed a

test in which the milk solids not fat

were decomposed with acetic and sul

phuric acids and heat. The liberated
fat was dissolved and collected by
adding ether. The ether was evapo
rated and the fat transferred to a

flask having a graduated neck in

which the volume of fat was meas

ured.

In 1889, H. Leffmann and W.

Beam devised a test in which 15 cc. of

milk were placed in a test bottle,
3 cc. of a mixture of amyl alcohol

and hydrochloric acid were added

and mixed with the milk. The bottle

was filled to the base of the neck with

sulphuric acid and shaken vigorously.
Finally a mixture of sulphuric acid

and water was added until the bottle

neck was nearly full. The bottle was

centrifuged for less than two min

utes when the percentage of fat could

be read on the graduated neck. The

Gerber test developed three years

later in Switzerland was very similar

;:o the Leffmann and Beams test.

The Babcock test: Dr. S. M. Bab

cock of the Wisconsin Agricultural

Experiment Station published in bul

letin No. 24, July, 1890, the test that

bears his name. It was so simple,

rapid and accurate that it soon dis

placed all other tests devleoped in the

United States. It is based on the

fact that strong sulphuric acid will

dissolve milk solids not fat and leave

the fat free. Centrifugal force and

water are used to collect and wash the

free fat.

In making a test 17.5 cc. of the

milk are placed in a small bottle that

has a long slender graduated neck.

Then 17.5 cc. of sulphuric acid (spe

cific gravity 1.82) are added and

mixed with the milk. The bottle is
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centrifuged for five minutes, hot

water is added to wash the fat and

the bottle again centrifuged for two

minutes. Hot water is again added

until the bottle is filled nearly to the

upper graduations on the neck,
whirled in the centrifuge for one min

ute, and the fat percentage is then

read on the graduations. The test is

so simple that it can be made by a

person having little special training.
From this review it is seen that the

development of a practical milk fat

test covered a period of twelve or

fifteen years and that a number of in

vestigators contributed useful facts.

Marchand, in 1877, was the first to

use a graduated glass tube to meas

ure the fat after treating the milk

with acetic acid. Next de Laval, in

1886, first used centrifugal force in

a graduated glass tube after treating
the milk with acetic and sulphuric
acids. Babcock in 1890 discovered

that sulphuric acid alone, when used

at the proper concentration and tem

perature, would free the fat. He

then worked out the details of the

method, applying centrifugal force to

collect the fat as formerly used by
de Laval, and a graduated glass tube

to measure the fat as earlier applied

by Marchand. The test was developed

by Dr. Babcock from facts discovered

during extensive experiments carried

out by a keen, scientifically trained

mind, intensely and industriously ap

plied to the solution of the problem.
The inventor's contribution to the

dairy industry is far greater than any

honor it can bestow upon him for the

test was given free to the public when

a fortune could have been made by

marketing it privately.

The most recent improvement in

milk fat tests was developed in 1917

by J. J. Majonnier of Chicago, 111.

He modified the Rose-Gottlieb method

so that milk fat and solids terts can

be completed with chemical accuracy

in about thirty minutes. It is used

extensively and to great economical

advantage in plants manufacturing

large amounts of dairy products

where accurate standardization of

the product is essential. This test is

not adapted to the needs of the milk

producer.

The development of tests for milk-

constituents and the percents of such

has been a great saving of time and

energy for both the producer and the

dealer, besides eliminating the for

merly frequently bitter disputes be

tween the two. Perhaps the greatest

benefit has been derived by the un

knowing consumer who has had the

quality and condition of his dairy

foods raised to a considerable degre^
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^yHEN we want a bridge built, do we hire a

philosopher? When we are sick, do we seek
a lawyer's counsel? When we want to run the

agriculture of our state, do we get men from every
walk of life but farming? Certainly not. Neither
do we get these men to direct our agricultural edu
cation. Yet that is exactly what will happen to
our New York agricultural administration and
education ; our State Colleges of Agriculture, Vet
erinary Medicine, Home Economics, Forestry, the
extension activities of these institutions, and even

the local farm bureaus, if the recommendations of
the legislative committee to consolidate the state

departments is carried out. Under these recom

mendations the agricultural education will be
under the supervision of the State Board of Re
gents which is composed of men from every pro
fession but farming.
When we are sick we'll get a doctor. When we

want a bushel of potatoes we'll get the farmer
to raise them. When we want to teach farm boys
how to grow better crops and better livestock and
cleaner milk we'll get some one with a farm
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background—someone who knows how to plow the

land and harvest the crops, breed better stock and

produce clean milk under practical conditions^ We

want agricultural education as well as adminis

tration directed by those who understand it.

COMEONE recently remarked that the student

is under a severe handicap who comes to col

lege out of a pair of overalls and with imaginary

hayseed still tickling his back. We for one are

inclined to doubt it. Perhaps our ag spirit has

been lost during the last few years in the mad rush

to overcome this handicap. At any rate our col

lege enthusiasm was taking its last gasps when

someone noticing how the thing was suffering de

cided to kill or cure it. The ag banquet was a suc

cess so far as spirit revival was concerned but the

financial costs were even greater than the charge
for the feed. The ag's April fool hop will, we

hope, make the thing self-sustaining again. To

have activities constantly supported by artificial

enthusiasm is worse than a total lack of the spirit.
Aggies, it is up to you. Do you want a down

right good time in an unsophisticated atmosphere?
The Hicks' Hop will provide the makin's. If you
don't,want ag spirit don't come. Continue on with

your humdrum life of prelims and reports. We'll

take time to bury forever the half century old ag

spirit, regretting we had helped to prolong its

suffering this long.

£)URING our early frosh months we often saw a

heavy prancing team of bays pass by hitched
to what appeared to be a prosperous farmer's

wagon. One day we summoned courage enough to
"hook" a ride on this wagon, called The Cornell
Countryman. After a great deal of puffing and

panting, we managed to climb aboard.

Curiosity prompted us to crawl forward to the
driver's seat. Lo, and behold ! The driver was
none other than the editor. He spoke. We spoke.
Soon we were acquainted. We watched him make
the up and down grades with the least effort for
the team. After considerable practice, the editor
deemed us capable of taking complete control of
the paper. This is our first attempt,
We feel the tension of responsibility, and brace

our feet against the dash lest we lose control, while
resolving to do our best in keeping the paper in
the center of the road of usefulness, service, and

prosperity.



'94

W. G. Comstock, former short

course student, is farming at Clinton,

N. Y.

'01

George H. West is farming at

Wellsboro, New York.

'07

Spencer C. Walker is helping to

supply Auburn, N. Y., with milk and

also running a general farm. His ad

dress is Box 303, Auburn, N. Y.

'08

Orren F. Ross is taking care of 70

head of purebred Holsteins at Ross-

dale Farm, the family homestead, at

Lowville, N. Y.

'09

Ernest L. Baker is getting his doc

tor's degree at Columbia this year

and has been giving various psycho

logical tests to New York school chil

dren. His address is Teachers' Col

lege, Columbia University.

'12

Harry Embleton is now head of

the poultry department of the Uni

versity of Arizona, located at Tucson.

Raymond G. Fish, winter course

student, is farming at Hempstead,

Long Island.

Maynard L. Smith is now farming

near Elmira. Mail will reach him at

Elmira, N. Y., R. F. D. No. 1.

0. W. Smith, who has ben absent

from his place in the Secretary's of

fice for over a month, due to a lin

gering illness has recovered suffi

ciently and is once more back at his

desk in Roberts. His absence was

especially felt during registration
week when it became necessary to en

list the services of Professor King of

the Farm Practice Department to as

sist in the filing of the many regis
trations. His address is 304 College

Avenue, Ithaca.

Dr. Raymond A. Pearson '94,

who has been president of

the Iowa State College of Agri

culture since 1912, has recently

become the president of the

University of Maryland. Dr.

Pearson took his dairy work at

Cornell under Professor Wing

who was then head of what are

now known as the poultry, an

hus, and dairy departments. At

this time the dairy building at

the north end of Goldwin Smith

had not been erected, and dairy

work was carried on in a build

ing where Bailey Hall now

stands.

After graduation Dr. Pear

son became assistant chief of

the Dairy Division of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

During 1902 and 1903 he was

manager of the Walker-Gordon

Laboratory Co. in New York and

Philadelphia. When the de

partment of dairy industry was

formed at Cornell it was logical

that Dean Bailey should choose

Dr. Pearson as its first head.

In 1908, owing to his very en

thusiastic and successful ad

ministration, and his state-wide

acquaintance and interest in

dairying, he was chosen by Gov

ernor Hughes as Commissioner

of Agriculture for N. Y. State.

Due to his efficient work at Al

bany he was selected as presi

dent of Iowa Agriculture Col

lege in 1912.

While president of Iowa, Dr.

Pearson was drawn into gov

ernment service. He was as

sistant secretary of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture dur

ing 1917-18, and was a member

of the government food prod

ucts commission to visit the Al

lies during the fall of 1918.

'13

Glenn L. Wallace is teaching agri

culture in the high school at Avon,

New York.

L. D. (Shorty) Greene, Agricul

tural Agent, is now employed as milk

agent for the New York, Ontario and

Western Railway Company. He re

cently expressed himself as being

well satisfied with his new position.

His address is 8 King Street, Middle-

town, N. Y.

'14

E. G. "Ted" Bishop was recently

named City Clerk and Tax Assessor

in Coral Gables, Florida. Ted was

formerly manager of the bond and

mortgage department of the Coral

Gables Corporation. Mail should be

sent to him at the City Hall of Coral

Gables, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cross announce

the arrival of R. H. Cross, Jr., on

January 17 at Crouse Irving Hospital

in Syracuse, N. Y. Cross is running

a 250-acre farm at Fayetteville, N. Y.,

where he has 40 head of accredited

Holstein cattle, all of which he raised

on the farm. He is growing large

quantities of alfalfa.

Arnold E. Davis is farming at Li

vonia, N. Y., and specializes in pure

bred Holsteins. His special crops are

cabbage, potatoes, and wheat.

Harold Denmark is farming at Van

Etten, New York.

'15

Lamotte P. Breese is a dairy farm

er and milk dealer on R. F. D. No. 2,

Elmira, New York. He is also presi

dent of the Chemung Valley Holstein

Breeders' Association.

Floyd Degolyer is a lumberman on

Route 3, near Gloversville,
New York.

We wish to extend our sympathy

to Harry S. Gabriel and wife, Ellen

Wigsten, in the loss of their eight

and one-half months' old daughter

on March 10 due to erysipelas. Mr.
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HERE
is a new book that will help you in your

college work. Within its 36 pages you will

find information on blasting ditches based on the

practical experiences of drainage engineers and ex

plosives experts.

"Ditching with Dynamite" illustrates and describes

successes obtained by ditch-blasters in many parts
of the country; gives complete data on the kind and

quantity of explosives required for various types of

ditches. When a drainage problem arises for solu

tion, you will find its solution, inmany cases, in the

adoption of dynamite. Know what can be done

with dynamite to improve drainage conditions.

There's a free copy of "Ditching with Dynamite"
reserved for you. Write today !

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.

Equitable Building,

New York, N. Y.

cfflHK>
Gabriel is teaching vocational agri

culture in the high school at Horse

heads, N. Y.

Thomas D. Hall is vice-principal of

the school and experiment station at

Glen, South Africa. The School of

Agriculture serves the entire Orange
Free State and is only fifteen miles

from the capital, Bloemfontein. For

merly, Hall and his wife (Helen Ben

nett) were at Potcheptroom, where

he was the chemist of the agricultur
al school and experiment station,
chairman of the Northwestern

Branch of the Public Servants Asso

ciation, and president of the Techni

cal Officers' Association.

Among the visitors during Farm

ers' Week were Tommy Thompson '24

and Frank Fielding '15. "Tommy"
is still in the nursery business at

Croat Barrington, Mass. Frank was

recently promoted to the general

managership of the Earp Thomas

Culture Corporation of New York.

His address is 2954 Marion Ave.,

New York.

Carlton King is now living at 304

Glen Street, Glens Falls, New York.

'16

Roy Bird spent a couple of months

in Ithaca during the winter. On Feb

ruary 1st he started on his new posi

tion as one of the foresters for the

International Paper Company. While

he was not sure of the exact char

acter of the immediate work, he will

in all probability start the inventory

of the New York State property of

that company. The location of his

future residence has not been defin

itely decided, though it will be in one

of the Adirondack towns, probably

Tupper Lake. Another item of in

terest in this connection is that on

December 23 a daughter, Margaret,

was born.

Waldo B. ("Cookie") Cookingham

is now teaching agriculture in Phelps

High School and in addition is run

ning a poultry farm.

George Hale Harrison was recent

ly married to Clara Adella Frame of

Dover, Delaware. George is actively

engaged with his father in handling

one of the largest nurseries in the

East located near Berlin, Maryland.

The new couple are now living at

Berlin.

Though the present address of

Lewis R. Hart is 126 Linden Avenue,

Ithaca, New York, he spends most of

the year at Salt Lake City, Utah.

"Lew" is the sales manager of the

Federated Fruit and Vegetable Grow

ers of America, selling fruits and veg

etables from cooperative marketing

associations in the mountain states.

In the spring and summer he sells

peaches and strawberries in the south

eastern states.

Revere J. Moore recently an

nounced his engagement to Miss Mar

garet A. Cruikshank, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Cruikshank of

Scarsdale, New York. They expect

to be married April 17, after which

they will go to China. Moore is with

Standard Oil Company in Shanghai,

China. He is now visiting his par

ents in Ramsey, New Jersey, though

his future address will be 11 Canton

Road, Shanghai.

Allyn Hoffman is secretary and

manager of the Hoffman Nurseries at

Elmira, New York. His address is

921 Hoffman Street, Elmira, N. Y.

Harold Tenny now owns a farm in

Little Britain, Orange County. He
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continues, however, to manage a farm

in Plattekill, Ulster County, so that

his interests are somewhat numerous.

Louis A. Zimm, M.F., on January

1st, accepted a position with the

American Forest Products Company

of 292 Madison Avenue.

'17

Herbert L. Beecher is farming at

Livonia, N. Y. He raises hot house

lambs, certified seed potatoes, and

cabbage. He recently cooperated

with the department of vegetable gar

dening in conducting tests on blue

sprouts.

The marriage of Edward Frey to

Miss Roberta Louise Sheridan took

place on December 29 at Berkeley,

California. The writer has lost track

of Eddie's address and would appre

ciate a note from any one who knows

what it is. His last address, so far

as we know, was Fresno, ("al., but

apparently he is no longer there.

Edward C. Trumbull is a rural

school teacher at St. Johnsville. His

address is R. F. D. No. 2, St. Johns

ville, N. Y.

John Wigsten is a milk dealer

handling A grade at Horseheads,

New York.

'18

Tracy B. Augur is now employed

by the city of Dearborn, Michigan, as

a landscape architect and aids in

helping to make this famous city more

beautiful.

William Boshart is keeping the

home farm going at Lowville, N. Y.

Arthur Hoffman is now farming at

Elmira, New York, on R. F. D. No. 2.

Beatrice Hollenbeck is teaching in

Candor, N. Y.

'19

Donald Tunis Ball is living on his

87-acre farm at Chittenango, New

York, where he divides his time be

tween general dairy work and raising

alfalfa.

Cuthbert Fraser, formerly secre

tary of the National Standard Parts

Association, a trade organization for

manufacturers and jobbers of auto

motive replacement parts, has re

turned to Buffalo, New York, as of

fice manager of the King Manufactur

ing Company. The King Company

manufacturers automotive replace

ment parts, radio sets, and cream sep

arators. His new address is 355 Lin

den Avenue, Buffalo, New York.

Jack M. Larson has left the agri
cultural field and gone into the motion

picture business in Springfield, Ore.

H. A. (Steve) Stevenson is now

employed by the MacMillan Publish-

Holsteins For Profit

Holstein Supremacy in the production of milk

and butter fat is further proved by the rec

ords that have been made under Agricultural

College supervision. Of 131 purebred dairy

cows in the United States that have produced

1,000 pounds or more of butter fat in one

year, 104 are Holstein cows.

All other breeds total only 27. Whether

under official test or in the cow testing asso

ciations, you will find the Holstein making

the largest records and with more representa

tives among the high producers.

The Holstein cow is "the CoW That Makes the

Dollars" for American dairymen. Holstein

popularity in successful dairy centers is based

on that profit.

Write us for further facts on Holsteins.

^he "Extension Service

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
Association of America

230 East Ohio St., Chicago, 111.

ing Co. at 60 Fifth Avenue, New

York. He is the head of the agricul

tural book department.

'20

Edison M. Collins is farming at

Barnweld, N. Y.

James Cusick, who received his

Doctor's degree in dairy chemistry

here in 1919, visited the University

on March 1. He is now a chemist for

the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., and

specializes in the chemistry of canned

foods. His home address is Brock

port, L. I.

Alberta Dent has left her position

as dietitian at Highland Hospital,

Rochester, and is taking graduate

work in nutrition.

"Archie" Robertson, who for sev

eral years has been associated with

Dr. Breed of the New York Agricul

tural Experiment Station
at Geneva
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cents per day
for lights, cooking and ironing
THE letter which we are re

printing below is typical of

hundreds which we are con

tinually receiving from sat

isfied Colt Light users. It

offers convincing proof of

the real economy of Colt

Light:
Columbus, N. J.

Feb. 26, 1926.

J. B. Colt Company

Gentlemen:
'

'MyColt LightPlant over

a period of eight years has

cost me an average of 9J/3
cents per day for operation.

"I have full service from

12 lights in my home and

barns. My wife enjoys the

great convenience of the

Colt Hot Plate for cooking,
and she finds it twice as

quick and easy to iron with

the Colt Iron.

"Our Colt Plant has

always given us complete
satisfaction. We only

refill it three times a year

with Union Carbide— the

rest of the time we don't

even have to touch it."

Very truly yours,

(Signed) E.WilbertBullock

More than 145,000

American farmers have in

stalled Colt service in their

homes during the past 26

years. Colt Plants are very

low in price. They may be

paid for on liberal terms by
those who own their farms.

Investigate Colt Light—

now! Learn for yourself
what a comfort it means for

the whole family. Write

for our free booklet, "Safest

and Best by Test." No ob

ligation, of course
—but get

in touch with us today.

J. B. COLT COMPANY

New York - - - 30 E. 42nd St.

Rochester, N. Y. - 31 Exchange St.

Chicago. III. - 1001 Monadnock Block

Kansas City, Mo., 716 N. Y. Life Bldg.

Chattanooga, Tenn., 6th & Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cat, 8th & Brannan Sts.

The sale of Colt Plants

offers a great opportunity
for the ambitious farm-

trained man. Write our

nearest office foe full

particulars.

LIGHT

as an assistant bacteriologist, has ac

cepted a position as Dairy Bacteriolo

gist at the Vermont State Experi
ment Station. This is a new position
at the Vermont Station and Archie

expects to establish a strong depart
ment. While at Geneva, he wrote sev

eral bulletins and was also secretary
of the New York State Branch of

the Society of American Bacteriolo

gists. He assumed his new duties

February 1. His address is Burling

ton, Vermont, in care of the State

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Willard Folts Stanton was mar

ried September 1, 1925, to Miss Ruth

C. Ketchum. He lives at Moravia,
New York, R. F. D. No. 7, and is

farming.

C. W. Ten Eick is still in Florida.

He breaks out in print quite fre

quently now, his most recent article

April, 1926

being "Matchless Money" published

in the November 7, 1925, issue of the

"Florida Grower."

Henry Veghte is a milk dealer in

Amsterdam, New York.

R. M. Volkert, M.F., is now lo

cated in Philadelphia. His address

is Apartment 204, Drexel Court,

Drexel Hill, Pa. Bob is with the

Union Lumber Company, manufactur

ers of California redwood. He writes

that Kurt Mayer '20 lives just a short

distance from him. Incidentally,

Kurt and Walker Smith '20 were vis

itors in Ithaca last fall.

'21

H. B. Bosworth has since last sum

mer been with the Los Alamos Ranch

School at Otowi, New Mexico. Bos

worth writes that he has charge of

all of the outdoor activities of the

school; that he teaches mathematics

and has an intensely interesting time

in exploring little known country and

in working with the boys in the

school. One of these days he hopes

to have a "Dude Ranch" of his own.

Stanley Dann is doing general

farming near Horseheads, N. Y. His

address is R. F. D. No. 2, Horseheads,

N. Y.

Helen H. Glasier is assisting in the

public library in Buffalo, New York.

Her home is 228 Herman Street, Buf

falo.

Harold C. Grinnell is running a

farm at Broadalbin, New York.

R. B. Mead has risen to the posi

tion of District Sales Manager of the

Syracuse Washing Machine Company

and now has a considerable force of

employees to occupy his time. His

address is 203 County Street, Taun

ton, Mass.

O. M. Watkins, teacher of agri

culture at Geneva, New YTork, was se

lected by Commissioner Sullivan of

the State Department of Education

as a member of the Regents' commit

tee for high school comprehension ex

aminations for seniors in agriculture.

'22

Ardella Farnsworth is teaching

school at Wadhams, New York.

R. J. "Bob" Howard made his an

nual visit to civilization when he re

turned to Farmers' Week. "Bob" is

inveigling the lacteal fluid from the

bonnie bossies in the wilds about

Sherburne. "Bob" is still on the

lookout for a comely cavewoman to

help him with his labors.

Llewellyn V. Turner is teacher of

agriculture and principal of the high

school in Wyoming, N. Y.
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We regret to announce the death

of Loren S. Kibby at Ogdensburg,
N. Y., on March 6. Kibby was for

merly the county agent of Greene

County at Catskill, New York. We

wish to extend our sympathy to all

those who were near and dear to him.

'23

A. E. "Ace" Ray recently left his

job as salesman for the Park and

Pollard Feed Co. to enter the adver

tising game with the American Agri
culturist.

Mrs. W. Henry Hutchings, former
ly Esther Davis, can be reached at

Webster Groves, Missouri.

Two Zoologists in the Southwest

(Continued from page 213)

same time snatched the snake. It was

the rare ornate racer.

July 18—Went to Huedo tanks,
east of El Paso with Col. M. L. Crim-

mins and Mrs. R. B. Alves. The Col

onel was showing Miss Leary how to

noose a lizard. As she snatched up

the noose the lizard slipped out and

was thrown fifteen feet into a bush

beside me. The bush moved ; I grabbed
the movement. Imagine my surprise
when I found it was not a lizard but

the rare ornate racer I had in hand.

He must have moved when prey land

ed in the bush. I put him in a cheese

cloth bag and put it on my belt where

I often carry my live game. But

alas, I did not tie it on, and in my

climbings, it slipped from my belt.

"Never mind," say my friends, "we

will catch you one some other time."

(Sure enough they did, and sent me

three alive.)

^/E left San Antonio, July 1—Our

course led from Devil's and Pe

cos Rivers to Davis Mountains where

we hoped to join the Texas Univer

sity Geological Summer School in the

Big Bend country. They had to post
pone their trip, and we went onward

to El Paso. We zigzagged up and

down New Mexico, finally leaving that
state at Loudsburg. We visited Pin-

aleno, Dragoon, Huachaca, and Santa

Rita Mountains in Arizona. From

Phoenix we went to Ajo, Yuma, Colo
rado Desert and Pomona College,
Claremont. Thence we turned east

ward to Mohave Desert to Las Vegas,
Nevada, and then across northern

Arizona and New Mexico into the

Panhandle of Texas. We hurried

through Oklahoma, Arkansas, Ten

nessee, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio and New York. In all we cov

ered 18,000 miles—15,000 of it in a

trusty Ford.

Mrs. Wright's notes give these pic
tures of us as we left El Paso, and as

f
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MoreThanGrass

tn

Your juicy spring pasture is good feed but it is not
enough to produce a full flow of milk and maintain the
condition of your cows at the same time. The Minnesota
Cow Testing Associations have proved the truth of this:

Farmers owning 700 cows fed nothing but grass during
spring and summer. Farmers owning 300 cows fed a

gram mixture with pasture. They were all fed alike

during the winter. The records for one year show the

following amazing results:
KT

.

,
Pasture Only Grain and Pasture

Number of cows 700 300
Butterfat per cow 238 lbs. 302 lbs.
Cost of feed per cow $41.87 $49.85

The cows which had grain every day during the year produced 64
pounds of butterfat per cow more than those that had pasture alone.
It is true that their feed cost was slightly more than pasture, but
let's see about the net profit:

To 64 lbs. extra butterfat at 40c $25.60
Less grain, per cow for pasture 7.48

Extra profit each grain fed cow $18.12

You can duplicate this success and get these extra profits from
your cows by giving them a Corn Gluten Feed ration when they go
on pasture. They will stay fresh longer, and go into next winter in
better condition.

This Valuable Book—Free
"The Gospel of Good Feeding" is a new book of 64 pages. It

does away with guess work. It gives you the best of practical feed
lot experience. It deals in a fair way with the 50 best known feed

ing materials and tells you why Corn Gluten Feed always makes a
better ration.

Write today for your free copy of this book

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers
Feed Research Department
Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

1
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Roofing Products

Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing

for farm buildings—and Tin Roofs for homes.

Apollo-Keystone Galvanized Sheets not only last longest for Roofing

and SiSng. butare specially adapted for Culverts, Tanks Si os.Sp°nt,ng

and all exposed sheet metal work. Keystone Copper Steel Koofing
Tin

PhTtes alfo give unequaled service. Sold by eadfng metal merchants.

Look for the Keystone included in brands. Write for our latest booklets.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming
New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible investment.

It is thoroughly efficient—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scientifically bu'ilt machine for all
kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truck crops, Nursery stock, small

Fruits, Bulbs, etc.W'rite for information.

Over 30,000 products
are supplied by Crane

There is now practically no human activity that is not
served by some Crane product. The growth implied in

this widespread use suggests the recognition of Crane

standards of quality and service.

If the need is for a small sink faucet or a giant city-
water-main valve, a bathtub for a bungalow or a com

plete plumbing and heating system for a skyscraper, the
71-year reputation of the Crane name insures depend
able, economical quality. In the widest range of types
and sizes, Crane materials are offered at prices within
the reach of all.

Whether you want to see an automatic water system
for your father's farm, or merely ask a question about
it for a class paper, you are invited to visit the nearest

Crane Exhibit Rooms. Information may there be had
on any of the 30,000 Crane items.

CRAN E
Address all inquiries to Crane Co., Chicago

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 8. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
Branche! and Sale, Office, in One Hundred and Fifty-five Citiei

National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New Tori, Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal
Works: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton, Montreal and St. Johns, %ut,

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING. MHO BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON

CHS CRANE: PARIS, BRUSSELS

Overalls

Not Needed

When a dairy utensil goes to

work it does not need overalls.

A dairy utensil when working

efficiently contains no unrinsed

grease or chemical film on its

metal surface. A dairy utensil

containing such an unrinsed

grease or chemical film is in

deed a costly worker.

For over a quarter of a cen

tury

Wyct/idoliet*
C/eans CJesri

-^

has constantly increased its

number of users because it is

free rinsing, and because it

leaves no unrinsed grease or

chemical film—no overalls—on

washed dairy surfaces to con

taminate milk or milk products.

Wyandotte Sanitary Cleaner

and Cleanser is a greaseless,

sudsless cleaning material that

leaves all washed surfaces sani

tarily clean and sweet smelling.
Nor does Wyandotte contain

anything harmful to washed

surfaces or to the hands of the

washer.

Wyandotte Cleans Clean

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte Mich.
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we came into Ithaca. "On the back

of our car we had a large chuck box,

filled, not with food as its proper

load is, but with books, vials, and pho

tographic plates. But even with that

library behind us, we couldn't have

our two latest additions, Van Dcu-

burgh's Reptiles of the Pacific ('oust

so far away, so they must ride at my

feet. The precious plains-rattlesnake

rode in a box on the side of the car,

sunk deep under another box. The

back seat was filled with cameras and

camera equipment. The bedding roll,

large because it contained a mattress

pad, rode between the back and front

feat. And under it and at the ends

were our chief shelters for our pets.

And this particular time we had a

box of little modest horned toads,

Phrynosoma modesta. Alas, the cover

came off the box and they disappeared

somewhere into the load. Two separ

ate boxes of lizards, a box; of small

snakes, beautiful little orange-banded

Sonoras were too precious to be trust

ed out of sight, so they must be held

or stood on the seat between us
—a

difficult arrangement of course if one

had to leap out quickly after more

game or to push the car in the sand.

We were hardly conscious of the tur

tles that were riding on the side of

the car until we came out from the

restaurant in Alamogordo, and found

a group of men gathered around our

car. One man said to us, "There's a

rat in there. I've walked all around

the car and he's right in there"—

pointing to the running board. Surely

enough the noise was "right in there"

but our turtle passengers were the

culprits. We felt like a new edition

of The Old Woman Who Lived in the

Shoe for we had so many good pets

we didn't know what to do. So we

stopped at the hotel in Alamogordo

and had a siege of photography and

descriptions from life before we went

on our way.

A FRIEND in El Paso dubbed our

car "Scientific Henry," but by

the time we had it well loaded on our

return, a man at a garage in Indiana

remarked, "Well, I didn't know

whether it was a Ford or a pack
mule." Had you seen us driving into

Ithaca last September, I think pack
mule would have expressed what came

to your mind. A plant press was rid

ing on the front fender, the running
board on one side was carrying a

large box of preserved specimens (the
box often mistaken for a tireless cook

er), two five gallon cans of water and

gasoline, a fish can, two pails, a large
seine, a box with a gila monster in

A Big Problem Solved

The farmer's big problem is to insure a

margin between production costs and net

selling prices
—in other words, to make

money.

In Bulletin No. 1348, the U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture points out clearly the only

way the fanner himself can go about doing

this—by reducing the high average cost

of power and labor (now sixty per cent

of total production costs.)

Power and labor costs can be reduced,

and greatly, but in only one way
—

by

better farming methods, made possible by

better equipment, especially of labor

saving machines.

Case tractors, threshers, combines and other

power farmingmachines
have enabled thousands

of farmers to solve this problem; to reduce their

power and labor costs to the minimum; to make

money.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company

Incorporated
Established 1842

Dept.R-75
**<*»« Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,
Harvester

Threshers, Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam

Engines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour
Plows

and Disk Harrows.

it, a rattlesnake and other snudries.

We may have looked as if we should

have been in a prairie schooner with

all our worldly goods, but we were

happy for we hand-captured and

brought home 1,000 small animals and

taken 1,500 pictures."

We will not pretend to give our im

pressions of the big southwest. We

found fine, rugged characters, warm

hearts, courageous spirits, enterpris

ing leaders, ambitious youth, and ex

perienced councillors—all set to the

huge task of conquest of desert dis

tances and arid areas. Here lie agri

cultural opportunity, mining,
and oil

possibilities, engineering tasks, and

courageous ventures
worthy of appeal

to any resourceful, hardworking

young man or woman who wants to

grow into rugged American charac

ters.
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After the La Grippe
Take

Cod Liver Oil—plain— flavored with Malt

or emulsion

Pine Tar and Honey for that cough

The Hill Drug Store

C. W. Daniels

328 College Avenue

Each season we surpass all

previous showings of Brown &

Brown custom built clothes

Brown & Brown

Spring Suits and Topcoats

A distinguished exhibit of new spring
suits and topcoats now assembled—

notable for their graceful lines, rich fabrics

and better tailoring. A fascinating array

of exclusive fabrics in this season's pre

ferred colorings.

Custom huilt Ready-to-wear

Brown & Brown
1 42 East State Street

CLOTHING, HABERDASHERY AND HATS
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AG CAMPUS PEP ERUPTION

SCHEDULED FOR APRIL ONE

Denim Trousers and Gingham Dresses

to Usher in Old Spirit

The care-worn, spirit-seeking stu

dents of the hill-top campus have com

pleted deep-laid plans for a grand

bacchanalia to be held on April 1 in

the Old Armory.
The old time mountain of ag-college

spirit, which has resembled an ex

tinct volcano for several college gen

erations has within the past few

weeks been bub-

blig up through

the crust of di

verse interests,

until University

p s y chologists

predict a fresh

eruption of the

slumbering

giant.
S u s p i cious

geyser like out

bursts have oc

curred at inter

vals during the

last month, and

fumaroles o f

pep have begun
to steam on va

rious parts of

the ag campus.

S o c i ologists
have marvelled

at the sudden

reappearance of

"group con

sciousness" o n

the part of ag

students. The

rural social or

ganizations de

partment will

have research workers on hand to

study the April riot, and as a result

of their study they will probably pub

lish a list of precepts to be followed

by dead groups that wish to revive.

Authorities tell us that the fracas

is to be the most sensible April-fool
stunt ever run off in the collegiate

world. Overalls for the gents and

gingham dresses for their fair part

ners will impress upon all present
that the farmer and home-maker ele

ment of the campus is behind it all.

An important consideration in con

nection with the dance is that admis

sion is not restricted to ag students.

Its promoters inform us that it is an

all-university affair, but that it is be

ing run by the aggies through their

agricultural association.

Students in other colleges are show

ing an obvious interest in the prom

ised outbreak of spirit, and it is ex

pected that lawyers, doctors, engi

neers, and poets will don their denims

and partake of the fun along with the

ags and domeconers.

A fact to be noted carefully by the

gentlemen who attend is that a fine

of §1.00 is to be imposed by the chap

erones upon any couple who arrive at

the ballroom in a taxi. The commit

tee on arrangements suggests that

the proper conveyance in which to

arrive is either wheelbarrow, jinrik-

sha, or buggy. In case these are un

obtainable "shank's horses" will do

equally well.

A committee on nomenclature has

chosen to refer to the anticipated
event as the "Hick's Hop." They are

looking forward with expectant grins
to the mardi-gras like galaxy of

pseudo-Reubens and their feigned
rural costumes.

OLYMPIAN MUSIC OBTAINED

FOR BIG FARMERS' FROLIC

University Students Renting Suits

for Use at Informal Ball

An atmosphere of unhampered con

geniality and absolute informality

will be carefully cultivated and en

couraged, as a stimulus to the resur

rection of the spirit that will assuredly

awake from its prolonged slumber.

STUDENTS IN MARKETING

FORM PERMANENT GROUP

Students interested primarily in

farm marketing held an informal get-

together on March 5, when plans tor

future meetings were laid.

Professor H. A. Ross presided and

helped lead the discussion. Professor

G F Warren talked on marketing

conditions, concluding with the pre

diction that future enrollment in mar

keting courses will be greater.

After the speaking a permanent

chairman was elected, and directed to

appoint a committee to help him in

the work of arranging future meet

ings of the group.
L. P. K.etfL

Ham '26. chairman, appointed 1. l.

Hall and W. "Pete" Powell, grads, and

A Kurdt '26, R. K. "Bob" Mitchell

'26, and G. F. "Gid" Britt '27 to serve

on the committee.

The old drill hall will become a

combined "arm-ory" and "leg-ory" on

the night of April 1 when the long-
looked for farmers' ball will take

place in that edifice.

The ag pep doctors have insured

the success of the undertaking by se

curing the famous "Isle o' Blues" or

chestra for the occasion. This orches

tra, which hi

bernates at Col

gate, spent last

summer sound-

ng syncopations
in gay Paris.

They have re

fused an invi

tation to play
for an "all-gods

hop" to be given

by Jupiter and

Juno in their

Olympic ball-

room, solely to

ace ommodate

the local dance

fans on that

gala night.
The music of

the "Isle o'

Blues" instru

ments will be

mellowed and

further beauti

fied by an envi

ronment of hay
bales and corn

shocks that will

lend a distinct

ly non-urban as

pect to the

whole affair.

In the intervals between dances

there will be exhibitions given by fa

mous clog dancers, and other vari

eties of entertainers.

The promoters of the promised

struggle assure us that the whole

evening will be a great centrifugal

pep machine that will whirl a feeling

of life and spirit into everyone there,

and will completely renovate and re

organize the mentality of the whole

ag campus. .

A special invitation is given to all

who cannot dance, or those who have

dispaired of ever learning how. It is

promised that such individuals will

be wholly unable to keep their feet

at rest, but will find those organs ir

resistibly irritated to the point ot

performing a graceful hay-mow

Charleston that will rival the antics

of a Greenwich Village beauty.

The committee behind the dance

wishes particularly to impress upon

those who plan to attend that the

specified uniforms for the evening

are overalls for the
men and gingham

dresses for the girls.
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INCENDIARIES DISCOVERED

AT FORESTRY CLUB MEET

Frolicing Foresters Confine Fires to

Cigars and Cigarettes

The Forestry Club held a smoker

on March 3, with its newly elected

president, Seth Jackson, in the chair.

After a short business meeting Pro

fessor Recknagel gave an informal

report of his recent trip to New York

where he attended the convention of

the American Paper and Pulp Asso

ciation as well as the annual meeting
of the New York Section of the So

ciety of American Foresters. From

the reports the food is still of a very

good quality in the big town. Pro

fessor W. K. Stone of the College of

Architecture followed Professor Reck

nagel with some New England stories,
told to the tune of a roaring fire in

the fireplace. Professor Stone is well

known on the campus as a humorist

and story teller and only those who

have heard him realize what a pleas
ant evening the Forestry Club en

joyed. Occasional outbursts of music

were rendered by the Club's own

"Male Order" quartette. The even

ing passed so rapidly that the mem

bers were scarcely ready for the call

to eat, though they soon fell in line

for the coffee and doughnuts. It was

voted that this was one of the best

meetings held so far. More like it

are being planned.

AG-DOMECON AFFAIR HELD

IN WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL

One hundred sixty students and

professors partook of the twenty-sev
enth ag-domecon banquet, held in

Willard Straight Memorial Hall on

March 9.

Professor "B. A." Bristow Adams

'00 was referee-toastmaster for the

program of professorial wit that made

up the after-dinner entertainment.

"B. A." introduced director Martha

Van Rensselaer '00, Acting-Dean
Cornelius Betten '00 and President

Livingston Farrand as his three

"bosses," and Professor G. F. War

ren as a formidable colleague to be

handled carefully.
Dean Betten, as first speaker, called

attention to the present meeting of

the state legislature, stating that the

money for the long wished for plant
industries building may or may not

be forthcoming. This building, when

completed, is to house five ag college
departments.

Professor Van Rensselaer followed

Dean Betten. She recalled an alleged
dream in which she awoke from a ten

year Rip Van Winkle sleep to find

that the whole University had become
concerned with home economics, and
that all departments were shaping
their instruction around problems of
the home.

Professor Warren followed Pro
fessor Van Rensselaer's vision with a

bit of history, referring to the pe
riod "just after the glacial age" when
the ag college was in the embryo stage
and home economics was yet no

more than an idea.

President Farrand indulged in
some playful criticisms of the preced-
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AG "C" MEN

(Junior Smoker Aivards)

Bardwell, E. T.

Bowdish, A. C.

Bissell, N. F.

Brigden, J. K.

Bright, T. M.

Coykendall, J. E.

Davis, D. F.

Dayton, H. L.

Dupree, W. J.

Fratt, N. O.

Frazer, J. E.

Higley, P. I.

Houghton, C. E.

Jennings, C. A.

Krouse, D. H.

Lange, R. V.

Mann, E. G.

Mueser, R. E.

Munns, R. B.

Rice, P. K.

Termohlen, R. T.

Vanderbrook, C. A.

Werly, C. M.

Wright, B. F.

ing speakers. He finished 'by congrat
ulating ag and domecon upon the

success of their function.

Music for the evening was furnish

ed by a trio from the Ithaca Conser

vatory of Music. The floriculture

students were responsible for the

table decorations, while several hotel

managers did their stuff as waiters.

Group singing, lead by Professor

H. E. Botsford of poultry, the gifted
ag assembly song leader, made the

lapses between courses seem less te

dious than they might have been.

CAMPUS COLLOQUIALS

A fifteen months leave of absence is

in order for Professor W. W. Fisk of

dairy industry. Professor Fisk

leaves on April 1 when he will become

consulting agent for the General Ice

Cream Company, working in western

New York territory. He will return
to the College on June 30, 1927.

Professors G. W. Herriek and G. R.

Crosby of entomology are among
those on sabbatic leave this term. Dr.
Herriek is visiting experiment sta

tions and museums in Europe, while
Dr. Crosby is "researching" in the
Old World. They expect to' return to

Cornell next fall.

Dr. E. V. Hardenburg of veg gar

dening was a speaker before the po
tato section of the Ohio State Vege
table Growers' Association during
Farmers' Week at Ohio State Univer

sity on February 3rd.

The Ninth Annual Poultry Breed
ing and Judging School is to be held
this year on June 28 to July 3 inclu-
7ve at the College.

Dr. A. L. Grant, who left her posi
tion as instructor in botany last Feb

ruary, is now head of the botany de
partment at Huguenot College, Well
ington, South Africa.
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RUSSIAN SCHOOL TO BENEFIT

BY DOMECON PHILANTHROPY

Club Establishes Annual Scholarship

for Home Ec Senior

At a March meeting of the Home

Economics Club the organization

pledged itself to provide household

tools and machinery for an agricul
tural school in Russia.

The club was addressed by Mrs.

H. B. Davis who is an interested sup

porter of the school. She told how in

two and one-half years it grew from

ten boys under a peasant leader to

over one hundred children, nearly
all orphans and formerly homeless.

At first a dilapidated house took

the place of a campus, but now the

school is housed in repaired quarters,
where crops are grown on four hun

dred acres of ground. The girls in

the colony do all the cooking, sew

ing, cleaning, washing, and other

household work for the group.

The lack of equipment has been a

great handicap, so by giving its sup

port the Home Economics Club hopes
to aid them in their work and intro

duce American standards and meth

ods to a group which has konwn prac

tically no home life.

An annual scholarship of fifty dol

lars for a senior woman in home eco

nomics, has been established as a

further philanthropic move bv the

Club.

DOMECON RADIO PROGRAM

HEARD ROUND THE WORLD

News of Domecon radio talks has

gone at least half way around the

world, according to a clipping recent

ly received from an Australian news

paper. The Morning Herald of Syd
ney, Australia, in an account of the

college's use of radio, added that wo

men in new South Wales also have an

opportunity to hear lectures on food,

clothing, and health by radio.

The college is continuing the talks

started a year ago and plans to broad
cast this year on subjects dealing with

many phases of home life. The talks

are scheduled on the program from

WGY every Monday and Thursday af
ternoon at 2:40 o'clock. Letters about

the talks have been received from all

narts of New York state, and a num

ber of listeners have written from

Vermont, Connecticut, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, .and as far south as

Georgia.

OLD SMOKE STACK TOTTERS

AS LITTLE TRACTOR CHUGS

March 12 saw the funeral of the

old heating plant smoke stack that

pointed its bricks into the air just
north of the Poultry building.

'

A

charge of dynamite and a guy-wire
pull given by a tractor served as suf

ficient stimulus for the complete de

molition of the structure which was

witnessed by a crowd of over a hun

dred. The old stack had been un

used since the erection of the big new

heating plant about three years ago.
The chimney crumpled from the bot

tom up, until the upper rim finally
yielded and left nothing but a heap
of bricks.
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EASTER and FLOWERS

are synonymous

EASTER SUNDAY (April 4th this year)

is the Flower Festival. Every woman will en

joy a corsage bouquet, a bright blooming plant

or box of cut flowers

"Flowers by wire" service

The Bool Floral Co., Inc.
2 1 5 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758

When in need of

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, King & Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your needs

Telephone 2623

WE INVITE YOU

to look over our

Complete Spring
line of

Men's Suits

and Topcoats

in all the newest

shades, styles, pat
terns and fabrics

Made-to-Measure Suits, $30 to $75

KRIST, Inc.
140 EAST STATE ST. DIAL 5412

Did You Ever

Wish you were the owner

of a good pair of field

glasses?

If you stop and examine

our foreign and domestic

binoculars, you will

GRATIFY that wish.

Wilson & Burchard
Since 1884

220 East State Street

"We grind our own lenses"
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ROUND-UP BOYS GATHER

TO HEAR GOODY GOODMAN

Annual Banquet for An Hus Fans

Held in Varna Hall

On the 8th of March the Round Up

Club held the second last meeting of

the term. Jimmy Dodge of the fa

mous Emmadine Farms was sched

uled to speak but last minute ar

rangements provided Professor

"Goodie" Goodman of the local rural

engineering department as the speak
er of the evening. His talk was based

on extensive mid-winter experiments
in barn ventilation which Professor

"Doug" Fairbanks and himself have

made in the field. A bulletin will

soon be published on the results of

the work.

At a short spirited business meet

ing preceding the talk, during which

the present officers gave their annual

reports, the officers for the forthcom

ing year were elected. Their names

follow: President, "Lee" Blanding

'27; Vice-president, Harold Cowles,

sp.; Secretary, Lyle Arnold '27, and

Treasurer, "A" Clark '28. "Lee"

Blanding was also elected toastmaster

for the annual Round Up banquet
which was given on March 22 at the

church in Varna. Professor L. P.

Wilson of the College of Law was the

principal speaker and managed by a

line of jokes to hold the attention of

the banquetters who were already
held down by the amount of victuals

stored away during the previous hour.

REQUESTS FOR BULLETINS

KEEP STAFF ON THE MOVE

More evidence of the services of va

rious kinds rendered by the college:
a woman who has been blind for thir

teen years recently wrote a five-page
letter to the State College of Agricul
ture and asked for bulletins to help
her beautify her home.

Another request which came recent

ly to the College inquired about poul
try bulletins, and was written from

the state penitentiary at Auburn. The

writer wanted bulletins which would

enable him to make a fresh start in

life later on.

Of the hundreds of requests which

come to the College every day, about
one hundred a day have to be opened
and read before they can be routed to

the proper department or person who

is able to supply the needed informa

tion or help.
Many are addressed to the dean,

and request such services as planning
dairy barns, working out crop rota

tions, analyzing farm businesses, de

termining costs of production, how

to run an ailing gasoline engine, or

how to lay out a drainage system.

INCUBATOR ITEM

The poultry department is busy
with breeding season activities. Ac

cording to the salesman in the poultry
building the department had over

twenty thousand eggs in incubation

by the middle of March. On the par
ticular Saturday morning when we

obtained this information the sales

room had found a market for seventy-
five dozen eggs before eleven o'clock.
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OMICRON NU

Jane Lay
Helen Paine

Beatrice Pringle
Grace Ware

PROFS PRANKS

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer '00

spoke March 18th at a mass meeting

of the American Women's Associa

tion at Madison Square, New York

City, representing the professional
women of New York State. From

March 2 to 5 she was in Washington

attending a Conference of State Ex

tension Leaders, chosen as best repre

senting that group from their state.

On her way back from Washington,
she addressed the Mt. Vernon League
of Women Voters in New York City.

Professor G. A. Works, of the

rural education department, left early
in March to make a study of li

brary facilities in the United

States in cooperation with the Amer

ican Library Association. His pres

ent trip will take him through Chi

cago, Minnesota, Oregon, and Califor

nia. Before returning in May, Pro

fessor Works will assist as special
advisor to the Bureau of Education

in a survey of the schools of Utah.

Professor J. E. Butterworth will

also have charge of a part of the sur

vey in Utah. He will be absent from

Cornell for three weeks in April to

make a study of the school buildings
in Utah.

Professors R. M. Stewart and Cora

Binzel attended a regional conference
called by the Federal Board for Vo

cational Education at Washington,
March 8-13.

Professor Paul Kruse, of rural edu

cation, will attend during the first

week in April a meeting of the New

York Literacy Test Commission,
whose function is to develop tests of

literacy for new voters.

Professor and Mrs. J. H. Comstock

are spending the winter at Mentone,
France. They expect to return to

Ithaca during April.

GIRLS CHOOSE TASSELS

The breach between Ag and Dome

con will be further emphasized at

graduation time this June, when the

home economics seniors will blossom

forth with blue-green tassels on their

commencement caps. The new hues

replace the corn color that has been
the traditional tassel for students in
the College of Agriculture. One ag
student made a rather mean remark
when he suggested that the green was

probably chosen as a symbol for the
youth of the fair young college, while
the blue, he thinks, might be taken as

symbolic of the girls' grief at the sep
aration of the colleges.
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DEAN A. R. MANN WRITES

OF NORTH EUROPEAN TOUR

President Farrand Receives Letter

Describing Winter Journey

Dean A. R. Mann, who is still

traveling in Europe, recently wrote

to President Farrand from Riga, Lat

via. A quotation from his letter fol

lows:

"I am in the midst of a very rapid

swing through Denmark, Norway,

Sweden, Finland, Esthonia, Latvia,

Poland, Czechoslovakia, etc.

"This north country is simply su

perb this winter. The cold has been

exceptionally severe and the snow is

very deep. I had to cross the Baltic

Sea from Stockholm to Abo, Finland,

a boat run normally of 14 hours. It

took us 36 V2. The sea is frozen tight

from Stockholm north. By constant

use of ice-breakers and heavy traffic,

a narrow channel has been kept open.

It freezes after each boat and re

tards traffic. We had an ice-breaker

ahead most of the time. The edge of

the unbroken ice is 30-40 inches

thick and there is a cover of 18-24

inches of snow. The sea is full of is

lands, now great snow heaps from

which the coniferous forests project.
It was a capital journey over this

frozen expanse. The first night out,
in a dense fog, we rammed a mer

chant ship, tearing a big hole in her

bow and a smaller hole in our own

plates. Fortunately, both were high

up. Because of the ice there are no

waves so there was little risk in pro

ceeding. Second night, in the fog,
we were slammed against an ice

breaker in trying to pass where the

channel was too narrow. The con

stant fog from 4 p. m. to 10 a. m.

was a great handicap."
Flys from Finland

"Having gotten in to Finland, I

was up against it to get out again,
as I needed to come down the eastern

Baltic side. The Gulf of Finland was

frozen completely. A channel had

been kept open across to Reval until

about two weeks ago, when it also

frozen up. My alteratives were to

return to Stockholm and make a long
southern circuit, requiring 4 to 5

days; or go via Petrograd, a some

what uncertain and little used route;
or to fly. So I flew across the 45

miles of the frozen Gulf of Finland.

It was a most interesting experience.
We left Helsingfors at 5 p. m. of a

clear, bright winter evening and

reached the other side in about 30

minutes. Meanwhile fog had settled

down at Reval so that the pilot could

not quite locate his station. He made

a comfortable landing on the ice and

coursed around on it for a while. By
use of a few pistol shots, the at

tendants from the station soon lo

cated him and brought us "home."

SCOUTS PRACTICE

Girl scouts have found the rural

engineering labs a convenient place
to practice household mechanics. A

group of scouts spent two afternoons

in the labs during the second week of

March where they practiced putting

up shelves, handling wrenches, and

doing various odd jobs in preparation
for proficiency tests.
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The

Wisteria Garden
Opposite Strand

t^* t*9* c5*

"PEACOCK ALLEY" is the "Greenwich

Village of Ithaca."

Make it your downtown headquarters.

Ideal for dinners or luncheons, large or small.

Regular lunch noon and night, 50 cts.

Oyster Dinners that are popular, $1.00.

Chicken Dinners, all you want to eat, $1.50.

Planked Steaks, that are famous.

Porterhouse Steaks that are delicious.

If it is FOOD in the truest sense of the word,
we have it.

Open After Theaters

H. V. Miles, '08

Strand Theatre

April 1 - 3

HELENE COSTELLO

in

'The Love Toy"
and

Five Acts of Vaudeville

♦> ♦>

April 4 - 7

RICHARD BARTHELMESS

in

"Just Suppose"

Coming
—"Three Faces East"

April 1, no fooling
(the best April Fool date you ever had)

Barnyard Ball

Some of the attractions :

your girl
five foolish stunts

cider and doughnuts

suspenders and calico

isle -o- blues orchestra

yourself

The Old Armory
tickets — one seventy five

See Below for

Approved Costume
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CAMPUS CHATS

We take this opportunity of ex

pressing to Professor James E. Rice

our profound regret and sympathies
on the loss of Mrs. Rice, who passed
away on February 18. Surely we are

voicing the feelings of Cornellians

the country over in bearing with him

at this time of sorrow.

Tennyson's statement that "the old

order changeth, yielding place to new"

is nowadays only partly true; orders

change all right, but they change be

fore they get old. Today the "young
order changeth yielding place to

younger." For instance, agricultural

colleges are practically new institu

tions, but a definite change in their

rharacter is already taking place.
Professor Whetzel suggests that agri
cultural colleges are rapidly becom

ing schools of biological science.

Whether that is or is not the trend, it

is obvious that here on the ag campus

our college is assuming some new

functions and changing its methods

of performing the functions that

carry over from recent years. But

this change is natural and timely; it

parallels the changing conditions and

standards of rural life, the changing
of the nation's whole economic system
to a "tempered" capitalism, and gen

erally changing social and moral

standards. It's all-fired interesting to

be an undergraduate and watch the

wheels go around !

Recently we were discussing with

one of the professors the desirability

of compulsory military drill for stu

dents in the University. He made the

remark that, even though the value

of drill from a physical, moral, or in

tellectual standpoint may be negli

gible, the very fact that students dis

like the course is reason enough for

obliging them to submit to it. For,

argued the professor, to be obliged to

do that which one dislikes is good

training for life. This is certainly

convincing reasoning! We offer a

better suggestion. Let us require that

each student in the University de

vote an afternoon a week during his

freshman and sophomore years to

sweeping and keeping trim the walks

about the campus. This will be ad

mirable preparation for life (since
most students have a peculiar dis

like for such occupation), and has

the added advantage of performing a

valuable service to the community.

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

One group that still strives for the

old spirit is the Agassiz Club. This

group is guided by the precepts
of the great scientist and nat

uralist for whom the club is named,
Louis Agassiz. In their explorations
among the great truths, and the won

ders and the beauties of nature on

Sunday hikes and occasional evening
talks they find that fellowship which

was once and can still be the spirit of

ag, and which must always underlie

the fullest appreciation of what agri
culture means. Agassiz welcomes all

who are in accord with its purposes.

C'mon, you Aggies! Get in step;

let's resume our old-time pep! The

hand of Bacchus points with scorn to

see a group so spirit-shorn. We're

like a bunch of puppet dolls, or like

a flock of sheep in stalls that say

"ma-ma" whene'er they're punched,
or holler "bah" before they've lunch

ed. Our heads are only light in

specks, they sit so heavy on our necks;

while few and fleeting are the grins

that drop our firm-set jaws and chins.

Our eyes are dull, they have no glow;

they're always on the ground below.

We drag our feet along like lead, we

wonder why we feel so dead, and

think that life is pretty flat. (I guess
it is, for us, at that!) Why can't

we rise above this stuff; won't

we ever get enough? We ought to

brighten up a bit (these "cemetery
looks" don't fit), and show our col

leagues on the hill that we have got
some spirit still. Now here's one

thing we'd better do;—we'd better

get tickets for two and get some dom-

econer gals ,(you know they make de

lightful pals), and head for that

"barnwarmin'
"

dance, (B'gosh, now,
buddies, here's our chance). And

when that dance is in the past, let's

make the peppy spirit last!

The poultry department advocates

the "removal of cracks" when grad
ing eggs for market. Another Hump-

ty-Dumpty wise crack!

You Can't See a Play From the Program—Neither

Can You See the New Spring Suits and Topcoats

NEWEST

MODELS

DASHING

STYLE

EXCLUSIVE

PATTERNS

ECONOMY

PRICES

From Our "Ads"

You simply have to come in if you want to see the fine

points of our Spring Clothing Show

And you don't have to pay a fancy price either!

$25 to $50

BERG HATS BOSTONIAN SHOES

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
THE HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES"
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SPRING SHOES
ARE HERE

FLORSHEIM and THAYER

for MEN

RED CROSS and ARCH REST

and DR. KAHLER

for LADIES

ALL THE NEW SHADES

Parchment, Sandlewood, Blonde, Copper,
and Patent with Alligator Trim

REMEMBER WE HAVE ALL SIZES

AND WE WILL MEASURE AND

FIT YOUR FEET RIGHT

Dow S. Barnes Co.
132 East State Street

At Times

of

Recreation

A man's clothes are, perhaps, under

closer observation than he may at

first think, but you can take absolute

pride in your clothes if we make

them. Custom tailored to your

measure.

I. V. DELL

Merchant Tailor

213 Dryden Road Ithaca, N. Y.

The New York State College of Agriculture
is tke largest in the United States

New York ranks seventk among all States

in value or agricultural products
altkougk it is only twenty-nmtk in area

and kas tke largest urkan population

But it kas good farmers and good markets

Agricultural economists say tkat farming
is now due for a cycle of prosperity

Tkose wko know kow to farm, and kow to market

wkat tkey produce, will ke most likely to

profit ky tke new conditions

Consider a college education at tke

New York State College of Agriculture
at Cornell University, Itkaca, New York
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Crow with Purina/
In choosing your career consider this:

The growth of the Purina Mills from

one little feed store to seven of the

world's greatest plants has been more

than a growth of bricks and mortar and

machinery. It has been a growth ofmen.

More than a quarter of a century ago

a little group of earnest men mixed the

first Purina Chows, and showed a few

progressive farmers how to increase

production and profits.

Today Purina is a

national institution sup-

plying the feeders of

America with balanced

PURINA MILLS
St. Louis, Missouri

rations produced and sold on the

basis of more results per pound of

feed.

Today, in the Purina sales, research,
and executive departments alone, there
are over one hundred and fifty college

graduates. More are being added every
year.

Tomorrow will see still greater growth.
An institution founded on such service

and results must

grow. And it will be

B u f f a 1 o

Fort Worth

Kansas City
PURINAl
CHOWS

&

Nashville

East St. Louis

Minneapolis

more than the growth
of mills. It will be

the growth of men.
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Electric light and power

have reached their present

development through re

search and experiment.
The Research Laborato

ries of the General Electric

Company have made

many contributions to

electrical progress. In

sections where farms are

electrified you will also

find the G E Farm Book

used as a guide. Ask your

electric power company

for a copy or write us at

Schenectady, New York.

The good provider
Homebuilder, husbandman, father, the farmer is

the "good provider"
—the source of food and care

and shelter for the lives that depend upon him.

Of none is this more true than of the modern

poultry farmer. For him the progress in electrical

development has had a double significance. By

pumping water, grinding feed, turning the con

crete mixer, and doing other tasks, electricity
has relieved him of a trying round of drudgery.
Mazda lamps have enabled him to increase egg

production and electricity has provided heat for

hatchery and brooder.

In his home, electrical appliances ease household

burdens and give safe and abundant light when

the day's work is done.

The "good provider" is generally the first in his

neighborhood to take advantage of electricity.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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"Qooti Equipment Makes a Qoo«J Farmer Better"—
whichmeans that good equipment cuts production costs,
saves hard work, increases farm profits, and adds to

the content and happiness of the family on the farm.

.-/,*-;

ff

Lijfe, Liberty, and the

Pursuit oj Happiness
on the Farm

\\TOKK—but not drudgery— is

^ v the salvation of human beings.
Work improves and stimulates body
and mind, but drudgery breaks and

destroys. Picture the lot of the old'

time farmer. His efforts to wrest a

living from the land left him bent and

gnarled in the evening of life. He was
dominated by the soil.

It is not so now in rural America.

There is work aplenty, but drudgery
is being driven from its last strong'
holds. It is totally unnecessary in

this day of machines.

For nearly a century, the builders

of this Company's lines have been

enlisted in the pursuit of happiness
on the farms, devising the machines

that are lifting the millstone of too-

hard labor off the shoulders of men

and women.

>>

Rapid strides have been made since

Cyrus Hall McCormick built the first

reaper on an anvil in Viginia in 183 1.

Agriculture has been assisted upward
by mechanical farm equipment and

that has benefited the nation and the

world. During the past dozen years,

tractors and power farming equipment
have been effecting new wonders.

Great accomplishments lie ahead for

the new farmer who is ready to com

bine past experience with the best

knowledge at his command.

International Harvester Company

606 So. Michigan Ave. °f America Chicago, 111.

(.Incorporated)

McCormick-Deering

Tractors— 10-20 and

15-30 h. p.

PROFITABLE FARMING STARTS AT THE STORE

OF THE McCORMICK-DEERING DEALER
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THIS SPRING

BOOKS

How do you plan? How do

you think? It has been said that

man has grown mentally while ani

mals are of the same mental stand

ard as generations ago. Man has

grown by reading. Start your li

brary with books you read and will

like to read again.

CAMERAS

We hear from men who have

graduated and find many cases

where a camera is used to supple

ment sales talk. While in the Uni

versity the camera was a pleasure.
Pictures of friends, of games, of

Spring Day and scenery keep in one's

mind the beauty of the Campus.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Barnes Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

The Growing Mash Containing Cod Liver Meal

Ful-O-Pep Growing Mash

This is the feed that fits the young bird for its purpose. It has exactly the ingredients the

fowl must have to build flesh, blood and bone. And in addition, it has Cod Liver Meal,

which assists the bird to get full benefit from the mineral

content of the feed.

Growth must be swift and certain, when you feed this nourish

ing mash. And you get not just big birds, but big, capable

birds that lay more eggs and better eggs because they are

better birds.

Again, remember that The Quaker Oats Company pioneered
the use of Cod Liver Meal in poultry feeding, just as they in

troduced Cod Liver Oil, too, and that the only way you can be

sure of getting this improved growing mash is to look for the

name on the blue and white striped sack.

TheQuakerOate (pmpany

Chicago, U. S. A.
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Tke Old Order Ckangetk in Vegetable Production
By Paul Work

THE
daily papers can hardly be

trusted to yield a correct picture
of American agriculture. Hardly

a day passes without the appearance

of news or syndicate stories on the

problem of the surplus, with King
Corn in the foreground. It is strange
what silence King Wheat maintains

just now, after the furor of two years

ago.

The daily papers

have little to say

about the vegetable

industry of our

country. Perhaps,

like King Wheat,

King Vegetable is

too comfortable to

indulge i n noise-

making. Consump

tion is increasing,

suburban real estate

is selling well and,

altogether, most of

the vegetable men

seem reasonably

content. At any

rate
,
the vegetable

growers are produc

ing about a billion

and a third of our

eleven billions of

crop value, taking

rank alongside of the better known

monarchs, Wheat, Cotton and Hay.

Corn alone is far in the lead.

""THREE prime causes have perhaps

been dominant in building the con

sumption of vegetable food to its

present high level. First comes the

general recognition of the goodness

and of the dietetic value of vegetable

food, together with the adoption of

better balanced rations for the Ameri

can family. In the second place,

transportation has made vegetables

available in all places and at all sea

sons. Thirdly, business and indus

trial prosperity have provided the

public with the means to purchase not

only necessities, but also delicacies,

and luxuries of food. Moreover, in

creased use, economies in production,

last chapter in the history of many an

intensive vegetable district.

and keener competition have served

to forestall any general increase in

prices and most of the vegetables that

were less generally used ten years Q 0 completely was the old style

ago are now cheaper than ever.

While consumption has thus mar-

velously increased, the methods of

production of vegetables has been in

a state of rapid flux. Corn, wheat,
and pork are produced in ways not

The cost of marketing is at a minimum when conducted on a present-

dav basis.

radically different from the methods

and conditions of 1910, save perhaps

for the introduction of power trac

tion. Up to that time the vegetable

trade was ruled by the products of

the nearby gardens, seldom more than

ten or fifteen miles removed from the

market, and characterized by small

areas of high priced land, by intensive

cropping plans with close planting

and succession and intercropping, by

the use of great quantities of stable

manure, and by the dominance of

man-power in the labor situation. The

high cost and scarcity of labor, the

decline of the manure supply, the de

velopment of transportation, and the

demand for suburban lots are rapidly

banishing the old fashioned market

garden and the real estate booms of

the past two years have written the

market garden governed by the

labor and manure situation that the

increase in industrial wages and the

passing of the stable might have ap

peared well nigh fatal. However,

change follows change and the one

shortage has been

met by the use of

motor driven machi

nery and the other

by the planting of

green crops and the

purchase of com

mercial fertilizers.

Either of these ten

dencies is sufficient

to necessitate the

use of more land ;

the former requires

wider spacing and

the latter calls for

alternate u s e o f

fields for market

and manurial crops.

Fifteen years ago

the time and cost of

hauling to market

limited local vege

table production to

the areas near the cities, but now

come the motor truck and the con

crete ribbon extending the three hour

radius from twelve or fifteen to sixty

or seventy-five miles. Multiplying

the radius of vegetable production by

five increases the available area for

production twenty-five times.

■p RANSPORTATION
has greatly in

creased the number of farmers who

can grow vegetables to advantage.

While some market gardeners have

moved to larger and more distant

farms, many general, dairy, and meat

farmers have taken up vegetable

crops. Potatoes and cabbage have

long been produced alongside forage,

grain, and milk, but now important

dairy sections are growing peas or

cauliflower for shipment or corn,

237
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peas, or tomatoes for canning, and

hundreds of isolated farms are grow

ing the single vegetable crop that

does best under their conditions. On

the other hand, this infiltration is held

in check by the increasing intensity

of competition. Unbiased observers

hold that the vegetable grower is

more of a business man than the

average farmer, and vegetable pro

duction along with other influences is

carrying the business viewpoint to the

general farm, with resultant ability

and willingness to find out what crop

is profitable and to discard the ones

that do not pay.

TTIE same token that admits to the

daily market the products of a

farm sixty miles away also permits

The Market Wagon of 1908

the outflow of vegetables by truck to

points as far away as two hundred

miles. Syracuse gardeners find

strangers from Albany or Buffalo in

the adjoining stall cutting prices to

get rid of a load, but they also find

the same men buying for distant sale

and so helping to maintain prices on

other products. Thus vegetable mar

kets are being in some degree stabil

ized. Moreover, these trucks stop at

the way stations and Syracuse grown

vegetables are found in Freeville and

Groton as well as Ithaca, Cortland

and Binghamton.

Transportation by rail has not been

so radically transformed in its equip
ment and methods as highway trans

portation, but its utilization has

clearly developed. There have been

changes in refrigeration, in routing
and diversion customs and in train

service that have helped to a great
extent. Figures on carlot movements

do not show very clear trends and it

is doubtful if the total has increased

greatly in ten years, in spite of large
increases in certain crops. It is true

that the carlot movement of lettuce,
cauliflower, celery, asparagus, canta
loupes, and spinach are recording
steep upward curves, while the great
bulk crops of potatoes, sweet pota
toes, onions and the like are rather

staple and have found their approxi
mate level with consumption increas

ing only with population. Possibly the

motor truck has increased the pro

portion of city supply grown within

100 miles while it has decreased the

proportion grown within 15 miles.

Regardless of what balance is fin

ally reached between crops grown

within the motor zone of a market

and the crops grown for rail ship

ment, the distant sections profoundly

affect nearby producers, not only by

what they actually forward, but by

their potential competition. New

York muckland lettuce men are ad

justing their business to meet west

ern Iceberg competition. They are

doing it largely by better grading,

packing and selling.

""THE changes thus depicted in vege

table production have been regis

tered in an entirely different attitude

toward land. We possess suitable

vegetable acreage to feed perhaps

five countries like ours, for these

crops replace crops of lower acre-

value as fast as markets are found.

As a result, competition is keen, costs

must be kept low, products must be

of high market quality. Instead of

nearness to market being the limiting

factor, the adaptation of a crop to

conditions of climate and soil dom

inates. Celery, lettuce, and onions

are grown on the muck lands, aspar

agus on the lighter soils, potatoes and

cabbage on medium types and so on.

Even among the muck lands climate

shapes the cropping scheme. Indiana,

Ohio, and Southern Michigan are

growers of onions and celery, but

their summer days and nights are too

warm to be most favorable for Big
Boston lettuce which thrives better in

Western New York. Tennessee sends

early summer tomatoes north and Wis

consin sends winter potatoes south.

Lettuce, cantaloupes, and cauliflower

come from the far west. In fact,
practically every state is now a vege
table state. Nevada has 700 acres of

cantaloupes. The lines of transpor
tation now criss-cross in all directions
as distinguished from the outstanding
north and south movement of twenty
years ago.

The greenhouse vegetable industry
is undergoing drastic readjustment.
Western lettuce undermines the main

crop of the glass range and the to

mato, which is difficult to transport
with high quality, is in the ascendent.
Even so, there is question as to the
future of the glass house vegetable
business and the cost of construction
is such that tho man with pre-war in

vestment is at a decided advantage

| NSTITUTION service for the vege
table industry has redoubled sev

eral times during the past fifteen

years. In 1910 there were about six

vegetable specialists on horticultural

or vegetable staffs of the colleges and

stations and of the national and state

departments of agriculture. The num

ber now reaches well over a hundred

and the yearly demand for well

trained men is not fully met. Fur

ther, the attention to vegetable prob

lems in other departments has in

creased. Vegetable services in agri

cultural economics, genetics, plant

pathology, entomology, and botany

now employ many specialized work

ers. In one state station, vegetable

work is now the major activity and

there are six or eight outlying branch

stations for research in our field, one

being our own Long Island farm at

Riverhead.

Service in the institutions is more

and more taking the form of study of

the underlying factors in production

and marketing on the theory that the

grower needs new knowledge to help
him solve his own problems rather

than sharply defined formulae of pro

cedure.

Perhaps the most extensive service

development has been along market

ing lines. Crop reporting, market

news, inspection service, and aid tow

ard better grading and packing are

employing large forces of trained men

under the leadership of the dynamic
and progressive Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics, and the progress is

little short of marvelous. The serv

ice of institutions is being used by

growers. Through bulletins, trade

papers, and extension service, findings
are carried to the farm. Casual ob-

The Forerunner of the Modern Truck

servation is sufficient to prove that

their influence reaches to the opera

tions of the field and so to the bank

account.

QRGANIZATION of vegetable

growers has progressed sponta

neously, and in ways that have grown

out of highly varied and special needs.

The Vegetable Growers' Association

of America has for eighteen years

(Continued on page 253)



Tke Farm Skop at Cornell

By L. M. RoeKl

THE
old rural blacksmiths are

rapidly disappearing and few

young men are learning the

trade. Harnesses are no longer made

by the local harness makers, but at

the factories instead. Automobiles

and tractors are used so extensively

that men do not find it profitable to

run a saddlery in the rural communi

ties. Few young men are establish

ing themselves as local harness fixers.

They can do better, or at least think

they can, in other lines of work. Car

penters' wages are so high that the

skilled labor cost of having construc

tion or repair work done on farms

makes it good business for

farmers to do some of such

work themselves.

Thus the farmers of today

have had thrust upon them

much of the work which a dec

ade ago could more profitably

be hired done. Those who

have no mechanical inclination

or ability farm under a much

greater handicap than similar

men of a decade ago.

It is the purpose of the farm

shop courses of the rural engi

neering department at Cornell

to qualify those who take the

courses to do the ordinary con

struction and repair work aris

ing on the farms of New York

state. The aim is to help the boys to

meet the situation which has arisen

by the passing of the rural smith and

harness maker. To this end a farm

shop has been established in the de

partment of rural engineering. The

shop is part of one of the rural engi

neering buildings. It is 40 feet wide

and 48 feet long. There is an out

side door at one end which is 9 feet

wide and 9 feet 6 inches high for the

passage of machinery, vehicles and

farm appliances. There are three

triple windows at each side and two

double windows at one end thus pro

viding ample light for work at any

point on the floor.

The shop is equipped with only

such tools as farmers find profitable
to have for their repair and construc

tion work. The idea being held that if

the men who are learning to do the

work should use such tools and ma

chines as are used in machine shops
and cabinet makers' shops instead of

those used on farms the courses will

train for the trades and industries

but not for farming. Of course, on

entering the shop one will get the im

pression that the tool outlay is far

beyond what a farmer can afford or

profitably use. Close observation

will reveal, however, that there is

merely a duplication of farm hand

tools to accommodate a large group

of students in the shop at one time.

J7FFORT is made to have the kinds

of work identical with those which

farmers desire to do in pursuing their

mode of life. Hence there are two

courses offered: one dealing with car

pentry and work which is closely al

lied to it such as saw filing, tool

A View of the Farm Shoo

grinding, handle fitting, painting,

etc., and the other dealing with har

ness repairing, rope work, soldering

and cold and hot metal work.

There are many problems and jobs

arising in each line of work and the

limited time devoted to the work al

lows only a few of the outstanding

ones in each kind to be mastered by

those who take the work. In each

case mastery of tool processes is the

background for the work. The fol

lowing jobs are suggestive of those

which make up the work in the

courses:

Carpentry:

A. Construct a farm workbench.

B. Lay out a rafter for a building

of given span and pitch.

C. Make out the bill of material

for a garage, farm shop or

poultry house.

Saw Filing:

A. Joint, file, and set a hand rip

saw.

B. Joint, file, and set a hand cross

cut saw.

C. Gum, joint, file, and set a tim

ber saw.

D. Gum, joint, file, and set a cir

cular cordwood saw.

Tool grinding:
A. Grind a plane bit, wood chisel,

axe, scythe, butcher knife,
twist drill, draw shave, shears,

mowing machine sickle, and

ensilage cutter blades.

B. File an auger bit.

Handle fitting:

A. Fit handles in hammer, hatch

et, axe, fork, spade, or shovel.

Harness repairing:
A. Take harness apart and

do the necessary re

pair work including

making harness thread

and sewing straps,

breechings, traces,

tugs, and other parts;

making and applying

new leather pieces to

replace worn parts;

applying repair parts

such as hame staples,

hame clips, concord

clips, cockeyes, etc.

B. Cleaning, oiling harness.

C. Assembling harness.

Soldering:

A. Operate a blow torch

and tin a soldering copper.

B. Solder or mend tin and gal

vanize containers such as milk

pails, milk cans, wash tubs,

etc.

Cold metalworking:

A. Do such cold metalworking

jobs as arise in the repairing

of farm machinery; the jobs

to give opportunity for prac

tice in cold metalworking tool

operations, viz., measuring,

hacksawing, drilling, filing,

using taps and dies, etc.

Hot metalworking:

A. Do such hot metal working as

arises in the repairing of farm

machinery; the jobs to give

opportunity for practice in all

hot metalworking tool opera

tions, viz., bending, straight

ening, drawing out, upsetting,

forging, and welding.

B. Shape and temper coldchisels,

punches, centerpunches, mat

tocks, grubhoes, pickaxes,

etc.

(Continued on page 253)
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WW Can tke College Graduate do for kis Grange?
By Jennie Buell

T
HERE are, of course, graduates

and graduates of every college.

There is the young man who

goes to college avowedly in order to

make his coming career more profit

able for himself financially and so

cially. This aim guides him through

out his four years at college ; he sees

nothing attractive that does not con

tribute to that end. He finishes, as

he entered, bent on promotion and ac

cumulation for himself alone. This

college graduate is

not likely to be

drawn, on any ac

count, into Grange

membership. I f,

perchance, he should

suspect that the

Grange might aid

h i s own advance

ment, he will not

long remain active

in it. For, through

out the more than

half century of

Grange history, i t

has been clearly

demonstrated that

no one long main

tains allegiance to

this organization

who has not come to

see in it something

more than opportu

nity for self-aggrandizement. Drift

wood he may become, indeed, slug

gishly moving for a time along the

edge of the stream, but sooner or

later permanently lodged by some

slight obstruction or by a sudden

shift of the stream's course.

Contrasted with such a graduate,

is the one who went to college be

cause it meant to him preparation for

taking part in the world's work as

such, and as distinguished from his

own individual career. If he did not

have this social vision and sense of

obligation to the state or community

which made his education possible, he

acquired appreciation of them before

he graduated. When such a college

graduate enters a community where

there is a Grange and becomes a mem

ber of it, far-reaching opportunities

open before him.

The college graduate who has a sense

of personal debt and duty, because

of what he has received from his col

lege, will find in the Grange an organ

ization responsive to his inclination.

Here he will discover a group of peo

ple—rural-minded for the most part

240

who will this year celebrate the six

tieth anniversary of the founding of

a fraternal organization built solidly

upon the theory that "the farmer is

of more consequence than the farm

and should be first improved." He

will read in its "Declaration of Pur

poses" such sentences as these which

exhibit its broad, human and patriotic

aims :

"United by the strong and faithful

tie of agriculture, we mutually re

in the local hall each Granee begins its service of "developing a better

and higher manhood and womanhood."

solve to labor for the good of our

Order, our country and mankind."

"We shall endeavor to advance our

cause by laboring to develop a better

and higher manhood and womanhood

among ourselves. To enhance the

comforts and attractions of our

homes, and strengthen our attach

ments to our pursuits. To foster mu

tual understanding and cooperation.

To maintain inviolate our laws, and

to emulate each other in labor, to

hasten the good time coming. To re

duce our expenses, both individual

and corporate. To buy less and pro

duce more, in order to make our

farms self-sustaining. To diversify
our crops and crop no more than we

can cultivate. To condense the

weight of our exports, selling less in

the bushel and more on hoof and in

fleece; less in lint and more in warp

and woof. To systematize our work,
and calculate intelligently on proba
bilities. To discountenance the credit

system, the mortgage system, the

fashion system, and every other sys

tem tending to prodigality and bank

ruptcy."

"We shall avoid litigation as much

as possible by arbitration in the

Grange. We shall constantly strive

to secure entire harmony, good will,

vital brotherhood among ourselves,

and to make our Order perpetual. We

shall earnestly endeavor to suppress

personal, local, sectional, and Na

tional prejudices, all unhealthy
rival

ry, all selfish ambition. Faithful ad

herence to these principles will in

sure our mental, moral, social and

material advance

ment."

"We propose

meeting together,

talking together,

working together,

buying together,

selling together,

and, in general, act

ing together for our

mutual protection

and advancement,

as occasion may re

quire."
"We shall advance

the cause of educa

tion among our

selves, and for our

children, by all just

means within our

power."

In the document

from which the

above quotations are made the grad

uate of the highest college or univer

sity in the land may find justification

for membership in the Grange, pro

vided his rural affiliations are such

as to make him eligible to belong. To

the graduate who is public-spirited
and socially-minded, it presents a

challenge to the best that is within

him. In fact, here is a challenge to

"education" itself as we commonly

think of the term. Here is an organ

ization which assumes the rank of an

educational institution by mapping
out a coui-se of continuous education

and training for its members. It

would not dismiss them from its

ranks of students after any four year

course. It holds that education and

such educational methods as it uses

are g-ood for life, reaching from par

ents to children and children's chil

dren. Moreover, its instructions go

hand in hand with daily toil, the prac

tical reinforcing and proving the the

oretical; the environs and observa

tions of country life enriching and

making stronger one's attachments

for art. and beautv.
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Where does the college graduate

fit into the scheme of an organiza

tion with the vision and the accom

plishments of the Grange? Obviously

he will discern much to appreciate

and commend as years of contact

with it pass. But, even more obvi

ously at first, he will recognize where

in his "education of the schools" of-

fei*s advantage over this "school out

of school." What then, can he, be

cause of his college education, do to

help the Grange?

CIRST of all, perhaps, on account of

missing his accustomed library fa

cilities, he will begin his help with

books. Most of us who have not had

college privileges do not have library

habits. We would not know how to

use a large, fine library. We have

little notion of its vast resources and

helpfulness. We read few books.

Their cost makes them seem as lux

uries if we must buy them as indi

viduals. Most of our local stores of

fer only an indifferent selection. If

the town or community buys a li

brary, it is soon read and the en

thusiasm which procured it does not

renew it.

The graduate, trained and accus

tomed to use a library, can do much

to encourage the use of books among

members of the Grange. He may be

instrumental in making libraries ac

cessible. If he is ingenious and per

sistent, he will devise ways by which

to accomplish these ends. The local

library, if there is one, or the county,

or state, or his own college library
will endeavor to assist him.

2. His acquaintance with sources

of material for topics assigned in the

Grange program can be most helpful
to the lecturer of his Grange.

3. If the graduate comes from an

agricultural college, and is not bump
tious with what he has learned, he

can give valuable information daily

among the men and women with

whom he affiliates in the Grange.

4. If the graduate who joins a

Grange chances to be from a home

economics college, there are endless

interesting ways in which she may

help or take leadership among Grange
girls and women—ways in which they
are eager to follow.

5. If, mayhap, he was an athlete
in college, he can render the admir

ing youngsters any amount of wel

comed "dope" and instruction.

6. If the graduate had practice in

dramatics at college, here is another

phase of rural recreation in which he

can lend efficient aid. He will find

a ready reception for this skill and

experience.

7. If the graduate was so fortu

nate as to have training in speaking
and debating in the classroom and

college societies, such ability will add

greatly to his usefulness in the

Grange. His influence and assist

ance will go far towards making of

the Grange a real forum for the

threshing out of problems and ques

tions of community and public con

cern. Here, also, he can usually aid

in improvement of parliamentary
practices.

8. If, after a time, leadership or

an officer's part falls to the graduate,
he can increase his service to his

Grange by the same brand of faith

ful, conscientious discharge of his du

ties that far less advantaged men have

given to these positions all through
the history of the Grange.

9. Above and through all, the col

lege graduate will render his finest

contribution to his Grange by his

courteous mindfulness of others

through cooperating with the Grange
at large in its service of "developing
a better and higher manhood and wo

manhood."

IN concluding these suggestions as to

what the college graduate can do

for his Grange, may I not raise a few

questions as to what the Grange may

mean to him, the college graduate
himself? Is the gain all one-sided?

Is the college graduate the only one

who gives when he affiliates with the

Grange? Is not the friction of his

mind, trained in the schools, against

the rugged souls skilled in combat

with strenuous experiences, worth

quite as much to him as to them? Are

not his social graces given a finer,

more genuine edge, by adaptation to

the frank—sometimes blunt—real-

ness of unvarnished country folk? Of

what avail is his classroom philosophy
if it will not ring true when tested by

these men and women who have met

actuality face to face? Does not the

fact that the college in which he him

self has been trained is maintained in

part by these very people, make it

morally his duty to show apprecia
tion and make some return for what

he has received? Is there not here,

too, the opportunity to offset what

was disappointing in his college life—

knowledge of low aims, sometimes,
under high advantage ; of wasted

hours; of occasional mercenary or

brutal teaching—to offset these by
contact with many truly appreciative

people who are striving to utilize their

margins of time for worthy purposes,

and struggling to give their children

better schooling than they themselves

have had?

T T may be a surprise to the college

graduate, when he has joined the

Grange, to find that among its mem

bers are other college graduates whose

diplomas bear date of his babyhood

days. It may gratify him to discover

that in the membership is here or

there a man known as the "Cherry

king," or "potato prince," or "Big
Bean Booster," because of the huge

yields of his fields; or who is nation

ally known for originating the most

popular grape, or orange, or musk-

melon ; or who has bred the highest

egg producing hen; or the cow who

holds the world record for milk pro

duction. It is wholesome for anyone

to understand that "world's records"

are not confined to the athletic field.

He finds that the roots of much that

is permanent are back among the

homes of these fellow Grange broth

ers and sisters. He comes to feel that

these people, their homes and their

rural occupations are among the sta

bilizing factors which have supported

and fed his university. They are a

very part of it. They are often, in

deed, utilizing many of its resources

in their homes and in the Grange, in

ways he had not guessed.

Moreover, in the Grange forum our

college graduate member finds a

fresher breath and a welcome for a

freer expression of honest opinion

and conviction than he sometimes

found in the classroom. The frank

ness with which he hears vital ques

tions discussed may fan in him smol

dering resentment at usages and pop

ular sentiments which he has not

dared elsewhere to express. He

comes, among other experiences, thus

into a new respect for that freedom

of speech guaranteed to all by our na

tion's founders.



A Study of Holstein Records

By R. K. Mitchell, C. W. Sadd, and G. H. Cowles

THE
records studied were those

of the Holstein Herd at Cornell

University which are the oldest,

the most complete, and the most com

parable of any records that are avail

able. In 1874 when Professor I. P.

Roberts came here from Iowa his first

step to improve the herd was the pur

chase of a purebred Holstein bull.

Although the milk records date back

to 1874, a systematic method of re-

for the record of a cow with only a

four months' lactation period or un

der a seven months' gestation period

would be of little value. Three hun

dred and eleven normal lactation pe

riods were selected which were at

least thirty-nine weeks long and

which included a gestation period of

seven months or more. The records

were then classified and arranged by

six months' intervals according to

Curve I

cording was not devised until 1889

when Professor H. H. Wing started

complete records of milk production.

In 1891, a year after Professor

Babcock of Wisconsin invented the

Babcock test to determine the per

centage of fat, the records of the

amount of fat produced were be

gun, and are complete up to the

present time. No where else are

there for study complete records on

a whole herd for thirty-four years or

records that have been made by cows

that were of similar breeding and

kept in similar environment. These

records follow the building of a herd

starting with old Glista, a great

granddaughter of a heifer imported

by Professor Roberts, and deal only
with animals of direct descendance

on the maternal side from this foun

dation cow.

"pHE purpose of this study was to

investigate: first, the effect of age

upon production, second, to examine

the method by which the advance reg

istry requirements for fat are deter

mined, and thirdly, to determine the

weekly trend of production through
out the lactation period.
In order to make the figures as

typical as possible the records must

first be examined and only those that

are of normal lactations were used,
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age from two years to fourteen years

as: two years, two years and six

months, three years, etc. Then the

records for the different classes were

averaged and arranged in Table I ac

cording to age.

The most significant fact from this

table is the relative short productive
life of a dairy animal. One notices

that there are seventy-two, two-year

olds while there are only six eight-

year olds, which indicates that less

than ten percent of the animals

reached maturity and maximum pro

duction.

From the above table the figures
for average fat production were

plotted to form the fat production
curve shown in Curve I by the solid

line. Then the advance registry re

quirements for fat were plotted for

the different ages to compare with

this. Comparison was, however, im

possible as the advance registry re

quirements are on a fifty-two week

production basis, while the actual pro
duction basis, while the actual pro

duction averaged only a forty-seven
week lactation period. This necessi

tated correcting the actual produc
tion to a fifty-two week basis. To

make this correction ten animals with

normal gestation periods and a fifty-
two week production period were

taken from each of the two, four,

six, and eight-year old classes. The

weekly records for each class were

averaged and Curve II plotted shows

the trend of production throughout

the year. From this curve index num

bers were figured and the percentage

production for the last five weeks de

termined for each class. These per

centages varied but slightly for the

different classes, the average produc

tion for the last five weeks being

twenty-five pounds. Adding twenty-

five pounds to the fat production

curve gave the corrected fat produc

tion curve, which is relatively the

amount that would be produced if the

animals milked for fifty-two instead

of ceasing to milk at forty-seven

weeks. Upon first glance even the

corrected fat curve appears rather

low as compared with the advanced

registry requirements, but it must be

remembered that this contains all the

records of all the animals since the

herd was founded thirty-four years

ago. As a rule only a few of the bet

ter animals are selected from a herd

to make advanced registry Records.

T T IS the opinion of many breeders

that the opportune time for an an

imal to make a record is at five years

of age. It may be the opportune

time for the animal, but it is the most

difficult for the animal to meet re-

TABLE I

No. in Aver. Production

Class Class "Milk Fat

2 yrs 72 7942 291.1

2 yrs. 6 mos. 29 8340 293.9

3 yrs. 33 9391 319.6

3 yrs. 6 mos. 24 9329 326.8

4 yrs 24 10561 375. S

4 yrs. 6 mos. 19 10748 378. 9

5 yrs. 18 11428 402. S

5 yrs. 6 mos. 14 10657 363.8

6 yrs. . .... 13 10836 369.3

6 yrs. 6 mos. 12 12796 45799

7 yrs. 11 11325 391.3

7 yrs. 6 mos. 10 1233S 440.0

8 yrs. 6 12708 445.7

8 yrs. 6 mos... 4 11176 .376.8

9 yrs. 3 12766 428.9

9 yrs. 6 mos. 5 12474 436.5

10 yrs. 6 13689 480.3

10 yrs. 6 mos. 1 11592 400.6

11 yrs. 3 12225 427.3

1 1 yrs. 6 mos. 2 11433 422.0

quirements, for this is the period of

greatest difference between advance

registry requirements and actual pro-
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duction. The Holstein-Friesian As

sociation bases their requirements on

the theory that a two-year old pro

ducing three hundred and eighteen

pounds of fat will increase her pro

duction at the rate of .1479 pounds

per day until she is five years of age,

at which time she is expected to have

reached maximum production, which

she should maintain through the rest

of her productive life. As a matter

of fact the easiest time for an ani

mal to meet requirements is at two

years of age or then not until she is

TABLE II

Index Numbers for Milk Production

Week 2 yrs. 4 yrs. 6 yrs.

1 .... 103.5 160.0 149.5

4 114.0 173.5 171.0

S 107.5 158.3 164.5

12 ... 102.5 143.0 153.5

16 98.0 133.0 145.0

20 93.3 124.0 138.5

24 88.4 116.5 132.0

28 83.9 111.3 125.0

32 79.3 106.0 116.8

36 74.5 100.6 106.0

40 70.0 94.5 94.1

44 65.5 84.5 82.5

48 60.3 69.0 70.2

52 55.6 53.5 57.2

seven to nine. However, the latter

period is not practical as she may not

be as an efficient producer and also

less than ten percent of the animals

reach that age. Animal production

cannot be expected to change by a

simple numerical ratio illustrated by

a straight line, but in a curve rapidly

increasing from the first lactation,

little change during middle age, and

with a rather rapid decline in ad

vanced age.

TN MAKING the correction for fat

from forty-seven to fifty-two weeks,

index numbers were used which were

obtained from the Curve II, showing

the trend of production through the

lactation period. As a matter of in

terest, curves for the weekly produc
tion of milk were also computed.

Many people have often wondered if

future production during a lactation

period could be forecasted. The index

numbers were used in an attempt to

do this. On the milk production curve

two hundred pounds of milk per week

was taken as the base index number

of one hundred, and every variation

of two pounds in the production per

week changed the index number by
one unit, as: two hundred and two

pounds per week would be represented

by the index 101. With the index

numbers in Table II an attempt can

be made to forecast production.

An example of the use of Table II

would be to forecast the production

of a four-year old in the fortieth

week of her lactation period if she

was producing three hundred pounds

in the tenth week of her lactation pe

riod. The index for the tenth week

for a four-year old is 150.5 and for

the fortieth week is 94.5. Then 94.5

divided by 150.5 times 300 pounds

will give the approximate production

tage of fat which is relatively high
at freshening drops quite markedly
for a few weeks and then maintains

an even rate throughout the lactation

period until about the fortieth week

when it starts an upward trend reach

ing about the same level at which it

started. Holstein cows may be ex

pected to give a half of a percent

richer milk at the beginning and at

the end of the lactation period than

they do during the major part. As

the amount of fat produced by two-

year olds varies more or less directly
with the milk produced, they are more

subject to forcing than six-year olds

which have quite a variation in milk

flow without any considerable change
in the amount of fat produced. These

curves further indicate that although
the production for different ages be

gin at different levels they all end at

relatively the same place.

In a study of this nature no at

tempt was made to deduct any arbi-

Curve II

in the fortieth week which would be

188 pounds. In actual practice this

is of little value for a single individ

ual, but considering ten or fifteen ani

mals the error is small.

DESIDES the index numbers derived

from Curve II, one may also find

other interesting facts. The percen-

trary conclusions since they necessi

tate cooperative work of trained gen-

etists, statisticians, and animal hus

bandmen. This is only an investiga

tion of the three problems stated in

the second paragraph. A detailed

study of the curves and tables will

throw considerable light on each of

these questions.
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•pHE Barnyard Ball was a success. Everyone got
behind it in a splendid fashion and helped to put

the affair across. The committee is to be congrat
ulated on the arrangements made. Why not con

tinue the dance as an annual institution? A group
of Juniors and underclassmen appointed by the

present committee or the President of the Ag As

sociation would eliminate the inertia of the stu

dents' willingness to start the Ag spirit rolling
next fall.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT said, "Our civiliza
tion rests at the bottom on the wholesomeness,

the attractiveness, and the completeness, as well
as the prosperity, of life in the country." That the
farm and country homes produce some of our best
citizens is an established fact. That they are play
ing a big part in the training of foster children
for good citizenship is probably not so well known
Recently we came into contact with an organiza
tion the State Charities Aid Association of New
York City, which is devoting considerable effort in
244

this work of placing homeless children in farm

and country homes. We have had some experi

ence in both city and rural homes and can appre

ciate the advantages of the latter. What better

service could a good many farmers render than by

taking a youngster into their home for the sum

mer, if not longer, and opening his eyes to nature

—the greatest teacher and trainer of all?

"THE senior Ag societies have cooperated with

the Countryman in furnishing an insignia in

the form of a plow which is worn on the pocket of

the senior blazer. Foresters, botanists, plant

path seniors as well as an hus men wear them not

because they all will earn their living with the

plow but because they are in the Ag College—and

are proud of it.

pORTUNATE is the farmer who has had fore

sight enough to adhere to a sane policy of rais

ing sufficient replacement stock for his herds and

flocks. The horse and cattle cycle is on the up

ward trend. Sound young teams are scarce in the

east while the supply of dairy heifers has decreased

markedly. Extracts from Farm Economics, No.

31, of the College of Agriculture, are pertinent
to the question. "From 1920 to 1925, the number

of dairy cows in the United States decreased 10

per cent
—dairy heifers decreased 19 percent in 5

years. The number was too large, but is now too

small to maintain the present number of dairy
cows.—Apparently there will be a shortage of

dairy cows until dairy calves not yet born become

cows. This indicates a shortage for 2 to 4 years."
In relation to the horse situation we quote also.

"The farmer who is so situated that he can raise

horses to advantage should keep good mares and

apparently might moderately increase his breed

ing. Most farmers in New York state find it more

profitable to buy horses than to raise them. Such

persons will doubtless find it profitable to dispose
of old animals and obtain young ones while they
are cheap."
The farmer who has endeavored to have surplus

stock for sale at the peak of price cycles usually
finds himself near the bottom of the financial

heap over a long series of years. A uniform policy
of livestock replacement by the individual farmer

will help to iron out the great creases in the live

stock price cycles.



'68

G. Willard Piatt, a member of the

pioneer class which graduated from

the University in the year of its

foundation, has written to the Col

lege of Agriculture requesting that

several bulletins be forwarded to

him. Fifty-eight years after gradua

tion, Mr. Piatt finds that his Alma

Mater can still be of service. He is

living in Red Hook, N. Y., and de

sired bulletins upon gardening and

general farming.

'12

Mrs. Jean Kane Foulke, who is

farming on the Bala Farm, R. D. 6,

West Chester, Pa., has dropped the

name Browne and it was incorrectly

used in our March issue.

'13

W. C. Stokoe finds considerable

to do in his work as Farm Bureau

agent of Livingston Co. He has re

cently been taking samples of soil

to find the sections best suited for

growing alfalfa.

Norman Steve is in the coal busi

ness in East Rochester. Norm is do

ing pretty well, as is shown by his

recent outlay for a dandy new auto

mobile.

'14

Lew Harvey is farming and teach

ing school at Marathon in the Texas

Valley community.

Carl W. Strauss has moved from

Longmont, Colorado, to Malvern, Ar

kansas, where he is forester for the

Malvern Lumber Company. The con

cern was started in 1880 by his fath

er and manufactures yellow pine and

hardwood lumber. Ife has its own tim

ber land of about 45,000 acres in the

central part of Arkansas, near the

Ozark Mountains.

'15

James B. Clark opened a retail

flower shop at 125 South Fair Oaks

Avenue, Pasadena, California, last

LET'S HAVE THEM, BOYS

We wish to thank the follow

ing for the Former Student

Notes that they sent us during

the past month: R. J. Clark '22

of Westport, R. H. Hewitt '13

of Elmira, H. C. Morse '15 of

Gloversville, W. C. Stokoe '12

of Mt. Morris, and D. D. Ward

'12 of Syracuse.

We hope this is a hint to other

alumni. We and your class

mates surely would appreciate

notes about you and your Cor

nell friends.

year. He is still busy as a florist and

nurseryman, specializing in chrysan

themums.

'16

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Carrick an

nounce the birth of a daughter, Grace

Ann, on April 4, 1926. The new ar

rival weighed eight and one-half

pounds.

On April 17, Revere J. Moore was

married to Miss Margaret Cruikshank

of Scarsdale, New York. Moore is

connected with the Standard Oil Com

pany of Shanghai, China, and he and

his bride will sail for there soon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant Schleicher

announce the birth of a daughter,

Ruth Carolyn. The exact date is not

known but the news was contained in

a letter received last March. They

live at 42-40 S. 160th Street, Flush

ing, Long Island.

'17

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Houck (Ruth

H. Smith '16) announce the birth of

a son. With "Jack" Jr. now six and

Ruth aged four and a half, he makes

the third youngster in the family.

Their address is R. D. No. 1, Chip

pewa, Ontario, Canada.

Robert Bentley Stevens died Mar.

13, 1926, in Cleveland, Ohio, follow

ing a brief illness of scarlet fever.

Mr. Stevens was born in Ithaca. Dur

ing the war he was a member of the

U. S. Navy, enlisting Dec. 7, 1917.

He was employed in newspaper work

on the Ithaca Daily Journal and the

Ithaca Daily News, on the Syracuse

Post Standard, Syracuse American,

and the Cleveland Plain Dealer. He

was assistant sports editor on the lat

ter, a position he took six months

ago.

A. W. Gibson, our Alumni editor,

has been in the University Infirmary

since March 31 on which day he un

derwent an operation for appendicitis.

He had a setback about the middle of

April in the form of an attack of

pleurisy, but is much better now and

we hope to see him around the cam

pus again soon.

'18

P. A. Hopkins is farming with his

father, where they produce certified

milk. His address is Pittsford, N. Y.

A son, Joseph Brackin, was born to

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kirkland, April

5, 1926. Mr. Kirkland, an instructor

in the extension department, and

Mrs. Kirkland, formerly Eleanor

Miller George '21, are living on the

Ellis Hollow Road, Ithaca, N. Y.

Mark Owens, who has been with the

Standard Oil Company in Japan for

the past seven years, returned to Cor

nell for a visit to the forestry depart

ment about the middle of April. He

confided to Professor Guise that he

had been married on January 30 to

Miss Gertrude May Adams. Mr. and

Mrs. Owens will be at home to their

friends at Soto Hama, Moji, Japan.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Russell

(Miss Gretel Schenck '23) announce

the birth of a daughter on April 13.

at- the City Hospital. They live at

122 Roberts Place, Ithaca, N. Y.

Bryam C. Tiffany, who was work

ing for the federal and state inspec-

245
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WhyWork forAnyone Else

WhenYou Can Have a

GreenhouseWorkingForYou?

H
AVE it working for you day and night, growing flowers,
that turn into money.

None of your sitting at desk jobs, but fine active, healthy
work, that yields surprising profits for you.

All over this country, are thousands of highly successful

flower concerns, having acres of greenhouses. Most of the

owners started but a surprisingly few years ago with very

little capital.

The first few years they had to buckle down and work day
and night. But that's the price you pay for any success.

Start talking to your folks about it.

Begin looking around and asking questions.
Visit some up-to-date greenhouses.
We'll give you the names of some nearby.

Always you can count on us to answer any questions.
Let's get on a good fellow basis at once.

Let's have things all planned out, so on graduation you can

start right in.

If interested write to theManager of our Service

Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland, Ohio,
who will give your letter his personal attention.

|ord,& /trorrihamto,

Builders of Qreenhouses and Conservatories

Eastern Factory Western Factory Canadian Factory
Irvington, N. Y. Des Plaines, III. St. Catharines, Ont.

Irvington New York Philadelphia
Cleveland Denver Kansas City
Boston Buffalo Montreal

Chicago
St. Louis

Greensboro

tion service until about a year and a

half ago, is now working -with the

Merchants Dispatch Transportation
Service on the New York Central.

'20

Harold A. DuBois is at Forrest

Glen, where he is concentrating on

poultry, specifically White Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds. He also keeps
purebred Holsteins.

J. G. Gee has accepted the respon

sibilities of a professorship at the

University of Florida. As an added

responsibility he and Mrs. Gee re

cently announced the arrival of a

son, Thomas Gibbs, who had an eight

pound start in life.

Kurt Mayer is now in charge of the

bond department of the Jesup and

LaMont Company of 26 Broadway,

New York. He assumed his new

duties about the first of February.

'21

Alfred "Al" Herzig is now with

the Pacific Lumber Co. His address

is Scotia, California.

Richard B. Mihalko, who has been

doing shipping point inspection work

under the United States and State

Departments of Farms and Markets

since last October, became assistant

county agent in Orleans County on

April 1. "Dick" up to last fall was

working a dairy farm in partnership

with his brother at Hobart, N. Y. We

learn indirectly that "Dick" expects

to be married soon to Miss Violet

Tripp '21 of Glen Falls, N. Y.

'22

Jack F. Herriott and Mrs. Herriott

(Stella Fall '22) announce the birth

of a son, John Nathan, on April 10.

Herriott is an instructor in the farm

management department.

Henry Shultheis, of College Point

Long Island, was married March 20,

1926, at the First Presbyterian

Church at Ithaca, to Miss Ruth Tur

ner of this city. The new couple are

now residing in Ithaca, where the

groom is a landscape architect wdth

Bryant Fleming Co. of Ithaca.

Louis A. Zehner, editor of the

Countryman in 1921-22 is assistant

county agent for Onondaga County.

His headquarters is 415 Glenwood

Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.

L. C. "Jim" Hurd of Holley has

been touring the country looking for

a quiet place to visit on his honey

moon. He has been visiting C. D.

"Charlie" Richman '25 in St. Peters

burg, Florida, for several weeks, hav

ing his last real vacation, for "Jim"

is soon to take unto himself a wife.

Her name is Miss Elizabeth Brent,

and she comes from Festus, Missouri.

Anyone indorsed by "L. C", we'll

guarantee sight unseen.

'23

Hoi-tense Black is teaching Home

Economics in the High School at

Wayland, N. Y.

George J. Durkee recently returned

by steamer from an extensive trip to

San Francisco, and he has settled

down to running a general fai*m near

Avon, N. Y.

Mrs. Edith Geneva Partridge of

Ithaca, and Raymond A. Newell, of

Oxford, were married in Waverly,

February 27, 1926. Mr. Newell took
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Thirty Profits, or—
The man who said, "Opportunity knocks once

at every man's door," forgot farmers. Op

portunity knocks at every farmer's door

thirty times—once at each harvest for thirty

years, the average working life.

But even with thirty opportunities it is

necessary to make the most of each one, if

a man is to be accounted successful. The

average cost of power and labor (60 per cent

of all production costs)
*
eats a great hole in

the profit account. And each year this condi

tion, until it is remedied, affects one-thirtieth

of the profits of a lifetime.

This is the value of Case machinery—that it

cuts down power and labor costs to a point
where each harvest shows a profit. However

many, or how few, of your harvests may yet

be coming, you can make more money each

year with Case machines.

"Better Farming with Better Tractors" tells

how to make the most of each precious har

vest. Write for a copy.

♦See U. S. D. A. Bulletin No. 1348.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company

Incorporated
Established 184*

Dept.S-75 Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Harvester

Threshers, Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam

Engines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour
Plows

and Disk Harrows.

a 1925-26 Winter course at Cornell.

The couple are residing in Ithaca.

W. C. Wilcox is living at Barton,

N. Y., where he has been in partner

ship with his father on their 140-acre

dairy farm. After the '23 winter

course he worked for 7 months under

Prof. H. W. Riley in the Rural Engi

neering department, and after '24

winter course he worked on a muck

farm.

Arthur J. Powers was married Au

gust 15 to Miss Margaret Breed of

Washingtonville, N. Y. The ceremony

was performed at Storm King Arms,

Cornwall, N. Y. The couple are now

living at 546 Eighty-first Street,

Brooklyn, N. Y., where Art is in

charge of the Brooklyn laboratory of

the Borden Farm Products Company,

Inc.

Through Phillip Wakeley a little

news has come from J. A. Groenewald.

While it is not possible to do more

than give a few abstracts from the

material sent us, it is of interest to

know that he is busily engaged with

the Forest Service of British South

Africa. His headquarters are at

Pietersburg, South Africa, a moder

ate sized city which is located be

tween the two forest districts that

Groenewald helps to control. Hav

ing a Ford to run around in, he man

ages to keep close touch on all of

the management operations in his

district. Apparently he is very happy

and making decided progress in his

work. The following postscript to

his letter is extremely interesting.

"I meant to tell you how plentiful

game is here—recently some fellows

shot, near our northern plantation,

three large lions inside of 15 minutes,

from a Ford car. Grass is very rank

and comes up to my shoulder when

on horseback, so there is an element

of excitement in surveying here when

you connect the tall grass with the

numerous lions, to say nothing of

snakes."

'24

David S. Cook is Organizing Di

rector of the Journalist's Division of

the College Men's Tour for 1926. To

quote from his bulletin, "This tour

offers an unusual opportunity for

practice in special writing in rich

fields where the choicest subjects as

sist the journalist's pen." In other

words, it is a tour through Europe

arranged for writers who would turn

the trip into money by writing about

it. The whole trip will cover seven

ty-four days beginning June 19, and

returning to New York, August 31.

Stanley B. Harris is a general

farmer and dairyman in business

with C. C. Beers of Glens Falls, N. Y.

His address is R. F. D. No. 1, Glens

Falls, N. Y.

"Lois" Douque has been having

quite a vacation we would say. After

spending a couple of weeks at Ha

vana, Cuba, she progressed north

ward, and visited friends at Key

West, Miami, and St. Augustine,

Florida. From there she stopped at

Washington and Baltimore on her

return home. She is now home bu

reau agent in Steuben County. "Loie"

was Women's Editor of the Country-

man during 1923-24.

Arlene Haynes is teaching at

Smithfield Flats, N. Y. Mail wall reach

her at that address.

J. E. Knott, now instructor in veg

etable gardening at Cornell has ac

cepted the position of assistant pro-
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Dynamite
—The Handy Man

DYNAMITE
is valuable not only for

ditching, land clearing, tree plant

ing, and subsoiling. It can be used effec

tively and economically in a surprising
number of ways; for instance, to dig

post holes, wells, and cisterns, to split

logs, and to fill gullies. Write for a

free copy of "Land Development with

Hercules Dynamite", which tells you

how to use it. You will be surprised
at the ease with which you can ac

complish many odd jobs on the farm

with dynamite.Mail the coupon
—now.

Pleasesendmea copy of
'

'LandDevelopmentwithHerculesDynamite.
"

Name

Address

HERCULES POWDEFiCOMPANY
(INCOHPOFtATED)

900 MARKET STREET

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

fessor of horticulture at Penn State.

He assumed his new duties about

April 1.

William McMillan is assistant sales

manager of the G. L. F. in Ithaca.

A recent letter from W. B. Mac

Millan states that he is teaching log
ging and lumbering, also helping in

mensuration and research at the De

partment of Forestry of the Pennsyl
vania State College. He states that

he is still single but apparently from

the tone of his letter is not averse

to making a change.

Florence Opie "Opie" is spend

ing the winter in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman A. Page of

Greene, N. Y., now have a three

months' old daughter, Cornelia, to

help occupy their time. They be

came her proud parents on Novem

ber 2, 1925.

R. E. "Bob" Wendt is back in

Ithaca, and has registered in the Law

School for the regular course in that

college.

Charles N. Abbey, due to his effi

cient work as assistant county agent

in Orleans County, has been selected

as Farm Bureau manager for Catta

raugus County with headquarters at

Salamanca. "Chuck" did special

work with crops and poultry in Or

leans County. He assumed his new

position the middle of April.

Sadye F. Adelson is a health and

nutrition worker for the Community

Health Center of Philadelphia, Pa.

She lives at 2002 Spruce Street.

P. T. Dix Arnold is with the Palmer

Corporation of Chicago in charge of

its experimental farm near Sarasota,

Florida. His mail address is Box 212

H, Route No. 1, Sarasota.

Richard Smith Baker of Ithaca,

was married on March 27, 1926, to

Miss Delphine Charles of Warsaw,
N. Y. The wedding took place at the

home of the bride.

Alfred A. Doppel is now extension

forester for the State of Connecticut.

His headquarters is the Storrs Agri
cultural Experiment Station, Storrs,
Conn.

Lyman A. Page is in charge of the

commission seed department of the

Page Seed Company at Green, N. Y.

Edward Willim, Jr., is engaged in

junior project work in New Castle

County, Delaware, with headquarters
at the University of Delaware, in New
ark. He was married on January 27

last to Miss Christine E. Kirby of

Smyrna, Delaware.

'25

Lloyd Bump is at present with the

Cuba, New York, Cheese factory. He

was formerly located in Abbotts,
New York, where he did similar

work. Lloyd was recently married

to Miss Cole of Rushford, and the

new couple are staying with the

bride's father, Harry Cole, while pre

paring their new home in Cuba.

Anna Helen Dickson is living at

home this year. Her address is Bo-

vina Center, New York.

A. A. Doppel, who took his Mas

ter's degree last fall, was recently

appointed Extension Forester for the

State of Connecticut. Doppel started

upon his new work in January of

this year after spending most of the

fall and early winter in the Catskill
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Mountains. His address will be

Storrs Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion, Storrs, Conn.

W. E. Dunham, who did graduate

work here last term, is now teaching

the courses in bee-keeping in the de

partment of zoology and entomology

at the Ohio State University, Colum

bus, Ohio.

Charlotte Hopkins ("Hopie") has

the position of head dietitian in Grant

Hospital, Columbus, Ohio. Formerly

she was administrative Dietitian in

Jones Hospital, Boston, Mass.

A. L. MacKinney accepted an ap

pointment as field assistant at the

Southern Forest Experiment Station,

effective February 15 of this year.

MacKinney has been with Mr. Dana

at the Northeastern Forest Experi

ment Station at Amherst since last

June.

J. T. McNair is now married and

is operating his father's farm at

Dansville, N. Y.

J. Alex Munro, who had been do

ing graduate work here, has gone to

the North Dakota Agricultural Col

lege at Fargo, where he is teaching

entomology and apiculture.

Charles "Chuck" Newton is teach

ing in South Byron, New York.

Alice Parker is teaching at West

minster, Maryland.

Hoke S. Palmer was one of the

speakers at the conference of poultry

extension specialists at Washington,

D. C, which was held from March 3

to 6 inclusive. Hoke's talk on The

Future of Culling was straight from

the shoulder and brought forth a fine

response from the delegates. He is

now poultry extension specialist at

the University of Delaware.

Hardick Smith holds a position in

the Electrical Testing Laboratory,

New York City.

A. K. "Al" Strong has given up

his position as salesman for the Pur

ina Mills to take a job in Hartford,

Connecticut, with the Ford Sales

Agency in that city. "Al" is pretty
familiar with Henry Ford's "crates

of bolts."

Ross H. Baisden is studying for an

M.S. degree at the school of business,
Columbia University. He is busy at

night as mail and information clerk

at the Hotel Pennsylvania. His home

address is 1105 Amsterdam Avenue,
New York.

David F. Davis, Jr., captain of the

COLT

LIGHT

IS

SUNLIGHT

SAFEST

AND

BEST

BY TEST

You college men know

facts when you see them
BY EVERY test known to

science, Colt Light has

proved the safest and most

satisfactory kind of light for
farm use. Great research

laboratories declare it to be

the nearest approach to sun

light. Optometrists state

that it is the easiest artificial

light on the eyes. Fire un

derwriters declare that it is

safer than the light it usually
replaces.

So much for quality.
Now for the next natural

question: "Can I afford it?"

From laboratory tests, from

hundreds of letters from

Colt Light users, from in

vestigations on farms where

Colt Light is installed, we

get this amazing fact: The

cost of operating a Colt

Plant on the average farm is

less than ten cents per day
for lighting, cooking and

ironing.
With Colt Light, you

can do all your milking and

feeding far more easily after

The sale of Colt Plants

offers a great opportunity
for the farm-trained wan.

Write our nearest office for

full particulars.

baseball team last year, was
married

on January 4, at Binghamton,
N. Y.,

to Miss Dorothy E. Lacey, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield W. Lacey

of that city. They spent their honey

moon visiting France.

William J. Garypie is employed by

the Everett B. Clark Seed Company

of Milford, Conn., and is stationed

at its branch production house at

Greeley, Colorado. He is engaged in

dark. You can stay with

crops until night during

your busy season, when

every extra hour of daylight
spent in the field means big

ger crops and greater profits.
You can enjoy reading

after supper. The Colt Iron

makes ironing easy for the

farmer's wife. The Colt

Hot Plate gives instant heat,
and makes cooking a real

pleasure.
Colt Light Plants use

Union Carbide Gas. They're

priced low—and payments
can be extended over a long

period to those who own

their farms.

Investigate Colt Light!
Write for our free booklet,

"Safest and Best by Test."

J. B. COLT COMPANY

New York - - - - 30 E. 42nd St.

Philadelphia, Pa. - 1700 Walnut St.

Chicago, 111. - 1001 Monadnock Block

Kansas City, Mo.. 716 N. Y. Life Bldg.

Chattanooga, Tenn., 6th & Market Sts.

San Francisco, Cal., 8th & Brannan Sts.

experimental work with seed beans.

His address in Greeley is 810 Twelfth

Street.

H. P. Howell has been with the

Princeton Nurseries at Kingston,

N J-, and is selling ornamental nur

sery stock. He recently announced

his engagement.

Anne E. Barrett is a dietitian at

the Memorial Hospital in Morristown,

New Jersey.
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^this
valuable hooK>

isFREE ft

A
POSTAL card from you will bring you by return

mail the new edition of the "Farmers' Handbook

of Explosives"
—100 pages of interesting and valuable

information profusely illustrated.

The book will show you how to clear your land of

stumps and boulders, blast your ditches and plant

your trees with dynamite. It gives complete instruc

tions in handling explosives, and explains how to apply
them successfully and economically to many kinds of

farm work. Write today for free copy.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

Equitable Building, New York, N. Y.
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Mrs. Ellis R. Lake ever since March

28 of last year. Her home is at 510

South Avenue, Syracuse.

Raymond Newell, one of this year's

winter poultry course students, not

only absorbed a considerable amount

of information from various mem

bers of the poultry department, but

he also took as his wife the poultry

librarian, formerly Mrs. E. G. Par

tridge. Fortunately for the library,

she has consented to remain in charge

for a time, while Ray is working on

the poultry farm of Professor W. I.

Myers at Estes.

Gladys Watts was married on Feb

ruary 22 to Ernest Frane. The cou

ple is now living at 294 Alexander

Street, Rochester.

Miss Marjorie D. Van Ordor, has

announced her engagement to Lester

C. Kienzele, a 1925 Union graduate.

R. T. "Tommy" Termohlen is work

ing for the Louden Co. in the barn

construction department. He is lo

cated in Albany.

'27

F. N. "Nate" Dean, who trans

ferred to Ohio University last fall,

was in town the week-end of March

twenty-seventh. "Nate" is all en

thused about the cornfed maidens of

the Buckeye State.

A. H. "Shorty" Delong is away,

'way up in the frozen North near

Hudson Falls, where he has pur

chased a dairy, and is running his

own milk route in Glen Falls.

"Shorty" always did seem like an en

terprising young business man.

'28

J. H. "Jim" Walkley has taken

leave of absence until February, 1927,

to do a little sheepherding with his

brother.

Jack Crandall blew back for the

Barnyard Ball along with the Isle o'

Blues orchestra. He is managing the

Colgate Inn at Colgate and would

be glad to see grads and undergrads

who happen by that way.

F. M. Porch was appointed last Feb

ruary as sales representative in In

diana, Ohio, and Kentucky, for the

American Creosoting Company.
Porch is living at the Y. M. C. A.,

Louisville, Ky.

Louise Stanton attended the Na

tional Association for vocational edu

cation at Cleveland, in February. She

is now teaching home economics at

Linesville, Pa.

Clayton Whipple is an athletic

coach and instructor of agriculture

at the Marion High School, Marion,

N. Y. Mail will reach him by address

ing P. O. Box 284, Marion, N. Y.

'26

Dorothv Louis has been known as

COOPERATIVE HEN CULLERS

TAKE BIRDS AT $0.0695 COST

Professor H. E. Botsford says that

thirty-six farm bureaus in New York

state cooperated with the State Col

lege of Agriculture during the sum

mer of 1925 in the employment of

persons to cull poultry.

Tho persons recommended for this

work by the poultry department are

those who have successfully com

pleted the work at the Cornell Judg

ing School and who, in addition, have

enough experience and judgment to

cull flocks of hens with success. Paid

culling is a service supplied by the

farm bureau and the State College at

cost, and enables the poultry keeper
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to have his flock culled at a minimum

expense of time and money. The

farm bureau hires a man for the work

based on the number of individual ap

plications received from poultrymen
of the county.

During July, August, and Septem

ber, 1925, the paid cullers handled

234,650 birds, an average of 6,518 to

the county. The number culled out

was 62,417, or 26.6 per cent of the

birds handled. This is at the rate of

1,734 a county. The cost is based on

a certain rate, such as one and one-

half cents or two cents a bird handled.

From this charge the wages and ex

penses of the culler are paid. The

total cost to the cooperators in 1925

was $4,231.39 in 35 counties, or an

average of $120.90 a county. Divid

ing this cost among the birds actually
culled out of the flock, it shows a

cost for each cull removed of .0695.

1HI IHE ]EI_E

VEGETABLE GARDENING PROF

DISCUSSES TOMATO GROWING

Crop Usually Pays for Fertilizer Up
to 1.600 Lbs. Per Acre

Assistant Professor F. O. Under

wood of the vegetable gardening de

partment says that the tomato re

quires a long season to mature a full

crop so that anything a grower can

do to hasten the maturity of the crop

means a larger yield. The kind and

amount of fertilizer used play an im

portant part in producing maximum

yields, although the value of using

well-grown plants, getting them set

out at the proper time, as well as soil

and weather conditions, may not be

neglected.

The majority of growers in the

state now use some fertilizer and this

is essential to the best results. The

kind and amount used to the acre va

ries according to section where grown.

Where a grower is applying manure

liberally (twelve to twenty tons to

the acre) either to the tomato crop

or on the preceding crop in the rota

tion, there is evidence that the nitro

gen and potash supply of the crop is

probably satisfied. Additional phos
phorus usually pays, as manure is

known to be normally deficient in

this element. Phosphorus tends to

increase fruit and seed parts of plants
which probably accounts for increased

yields and early maturity of the to

matoes, which usually follows where

such material is used. Acid phos

phate is the best source to use and if

applied at the rate of 500 to 1,000

pounds per acre, supplementing the

manure, good yields will be secured

at a minimum expense.

WhcnThcyGoOnGrassO
WhatTlien /

mMmyW^m^mk^m,mmiJi

Grass Alone Won't Make Milk
Very soon your cows will go to fresh pasture. They

like it and it stimulates them. It is good, as far it goes,
but they cannot eat enough to maintain their condition
and their full flow of milk on grass alone.

In 100 pounds of average pasture grass there is 3.7 pounds of di
gestible protein, but only 15.9 pounds of total digestible feed. That
is not enough. Your cows would have to eat 170 to 190 pounds of
grass a day. They cannot graze or hold 100 pounds.

The Voice of Authority
By Prof. W.J. Fraser, Illinois Experiment Station: "It

would require 30 acres of pasture to support an ordinary
cow. To graze this area she would have to travel 30 miles
a day and have a muzzle two feet wide."

By Prof. Hooper, Kentucky Experiment Station: "1

clipped 100 pounds of bluegrass and it filled three gunny
sacks." A cow cannot hold this much grass.

Your cows will go right on making milk, but they will not make it

all out of grass. They will draw protein, fat and mineralmatter from
their own bodies to fill the milk pail. They will get poor, exhaust

themselves, become unprofitable and go dry weeks ormonths before

they should.

Give your cows a balanced grain mixture with their grass. Feed

three to eight pounds daily per cow according to yield. Grass is lax

ative, therefore you should avoid laxative concentrates. The follow

ing ration is one of the best you can feed:

Corn Gluten Feed 300 pounds; ground corn 300 pounds; ground
oats 200 pounds; wheat bran 200 pounds. Start this ration when

cows go to pasture and they will go through the summer and into

the fall—in fine condition and full production.

This Valuable Book Free

"The Gospel of Good Feeding" is a brand new book of 64 pages.

It gives you the newest ideas on feeding. It will help you to makemoremoney-

day in and day out
—

summer and winter It contains 28 rations for dairy cows ,

steers, hogs, sheep and poultry.

Write today for a free copy

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers

Feed Research Department
Hugh C. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

E3QE _□_ ]Q_ _EE ]HE 3HE EJQG _EE

Rustcopper-sfeei ____i For Culverts, Tanks, \ ^§SS^§S
Flumes, Gutters, Silos, Roofing, Siding, Etc

Apollo-KeystoneCopper Steel galvanizedgives ^
unequaled service, above or below the ground.
Apollo is the highest quality galvanized product manufactured. When
Uopper bteel is used it assures maximum rust-resistance. Time and m,

weather prove it lasts longest. Sold bv weight bv leading dealers. Key
stone quality is also unequaledfor RooQngTin Plates. Send for booklets.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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$2,500,000,000

The farm value of milk pro

duced in the United States is

said to be at least two and a

half billion dollars.

Transporting, processing and

manufacturing this raw mate

rial adds much more to its

value.

The dairy products industry

is highly technical. Agricul

tural colleges contribute to its

personnel much of the technical

ly trained supervision. Many

'26 graduates will enter this field.

We wish them all success.

Our service to the industry

consists in furnishing the spe

cial equipment required. Wheth

er the finished product be fluid

milk, condensed milk, butter,

cheese or ice cream you will find

in the CP Line machinery de

signed and built to deliver qual

ity products at minimum cost.

To supply the demand for CP

products there are fourteen CP

factories. Sixteen sales branches

render service everywhere in the

U. S. A.

Catalogs and special bulletins

will be mailed to any address

upon request.

The Creamery Pack

age Mfg. Company
General Offices:

66 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, 111.

FOR YOUR GARDEN
Some Bargains Ready Now

1—BIG PLANTS—CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS, SALVIAS,

SNAPDRAGONS, PETUNIAS, VERBENAS, PARLOR IVY, LO

BELIAS, DOUBLE STOCKS, ICE PINKS, HELIOTROPES, etc.,

regularly any 12 for $1.00; Special, any 15 for $1.00 or any 100

assorted for $5.00. Safe arrival warranted.

2—OLD FASHIONED FAVORITES—DELPHINIUMS, FOX GLOVES,
C. BELLS, LILY OF VALLEY, DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS, HE-

PATICAS, and all the old-time garden BORDER FAVORITES,
were any 12, Now Special, any 15 for $1.00 or 100 for $5.00. Order

any you want—we have them.

3—BIG GERANIUMS, all colors, 12 for $1.50; BIG CANNAS, all

colors, 12 for $1.50.

4—FANCY DAHLIAS—12 for $1.00; GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI

100 for $4.00.

5—SPLENDID 3 year old H. T. ROSES such as COLUMBIA, OPHELIA

and 40 others—12 for $6.00; 100 for $45.00.

6—L. I. VEGETABLE PLANTS—100 for $1.50; 1,000 for $10, as

sorted. Cabbage, Lettuce, Egg, Tomato, Celery, etc.
Above a few Bargains. Order them now and also send for our full list.

10% extra free plants for mention of this paper with your order and

check.

PROMPT SHIPMENT—MOSTLY SAME DAY ORDER RECEIVED.

HARLOWARDEN GARDENS & GREENHOUSES
329 FRONT ST. GREENPORT, N. Y.

It is you <who must carry
the new age to the farm

Chief among your problems, when school days are
over, will be organization of farm life to give parity
in methodswith the business and industry ofthe city.

For one third what city water costs, Crane auto

matic water systems, operated by gas or electricity,
provide running water to the farm house and barns.

Thus is made possible modern plumbing, with all

it entails in lessened labor, better health, and in

creased pleasure in living.

You know too, that stock thrive when fresh, clean
water is always available.

CRAN E
Address all inquiries to Crane Co., Chicago

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO

Nn„ t n un'v" t"'" °ff,"'S '" 0ne Hundrtd and F.fty.pve Cities

Worts it ***'*".*"'"*' £*'"<*•,,N.w Tort, Atlantic Cltr, San Francisco and Montreal
U oris. Lh.cago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton, Montreal and St. Johns, Que.

CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 388 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON

ea crane: paris, Brussels
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LAST CHANCE TO OBTAIN

CORNELL PEDIGREED CHIX

Breed Improvement Project Puts

Limit on Chicks Sold to a Breeder

struction and repair work which

arises on the farms of New York

state with such tools as farmers can

profitably own.

The poultry department of the

State College of Agriculture an

nounces that any breeders wishing to

get chicks from their high line pedi

greed stock should order them imme

diately as the supply is beginning to

run short. A few more orders can

be taken for the May 12 hatch and

some for May 19 and 26.

The prices at which the College is

releasing these chicks are :

15 Chicks $8.00

25
"

13.00

50
"

25.00

100
"

45.00

The eggs used for hatching are

carefully selected; being white, two

ounces or more in weight, and of

proper shape and strong shell texture.

This is one of the poultry depart

ment's breed improvement projects

and it therefore limits the number of

chicks sold to any one breeder.

Tne Farm Shop at Cornell

(Continued from page 239)

In the shop courses it is aimed to

teach how to do the ordinary con-

The Old Order Changetk in Veget
able Production

(Continued from page 238)

functioned chiefly in holding an an

nual meeting which has been an im

portant clearing house for a represen

tative group of growers, chiefly north

ern and eastern, but under the pres

ent program the building of a com

pact national body has been begun

through the affiliation of state and

local associations. There are now

eight live state vegetable growers' as

sociations of which New York's is the

oldest and perhaps the most active.

It in turn is formed by the federation

of twelve local groups. Horticultural

societies in some states lend mild ser

vice to the vegetable interests, but the

tendency is toward the formation of

independent bodies.

In summary, it is clear that the

vegetable industry is highly plastic.

Conditions of production and selling

are fast changing and both the grow

ers and their servants are freely ad

justing themselves to new circum

stances, more from the sheer necessi

ties of the struggle for existence than

for any other reason.

Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming

New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible
investment.

It is thoroughly efficient—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scientifically bu'ilt machine for all
kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truck crops, Nursery stock, small
Fruits, Bulbs, etc.Write for information.

Odorless

Cleanliness

Brings Profit

Dairy products of any kind

are easily harmed by bad odors.

To protect their quality and

worth washed dairy surfaces

should be odorless.

Cleans C/ean

not only leaves all washed sur

faces odorless but it also sweet

ens stale places—thus leaving

Wyandotte cleaned areas in a

sweet smelling, sanitary condi

tion.

Furthermore, the ease, the

quickness, and the economy with

which this sweet smelling Wy

andotte cleanliness can be se

cured results in profit for users

of this effective dairy cleaner.

Wyandotte Cleans Clean

Indian in circle

in every package

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY

Sole Mnfrs.

Wyandotte
Mich.
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Filing Cabinets

Safes

GLOBE-WERNICKE filing cabi

nets are both flexible and durable.

A stock cabinet in both steel and

wood for every possible require

ment.

The "B" Underwriters Label Safe

has Structural Strength in addi

tion to fire resistance.

We will gladly give you the ben

efit of our years of experience on

request.

J. E. Van Natta
"Everything for the Office"

Dial 2915 Opposite Ithaca Hotel

What Will You Get Out Of It?

That's always in our mind at this store. We know that people
like to see a business prosper that considers the customer's

return.

If we can get that idea over to you, and if you find that this is

that kind of a store, we'll never have to be anxious about our

success in it.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes and other high grade things at

prices fair to both of us.

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.

HABERDASHERS CLOTHIERS HATTERS

Forest Home Inn

Lunches

Dinners

Special Catering

Tea Dances

Steak or Chicken Dinners

Dial 2282
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DOMECON BOYS TO OPEN

"HOTEL EZRA CORNELL"

Elaborate Program Is Planned for

Affair on May 7 and 8

Hotel managers will spring into the

limelight on May 7 and 8 when, ac

cording to a word from the third floor

of domecon, they will stage a formal

"hotel opening," when one of the

buildings on the campus will become

a temporary "Hotel Ezra Cornell."

The building to be surprised in this

way will be converted from its pres

ent use into a regular hotel with

kitchens, pantries, engine room, lob

bies, dining room, a ball room, and

bedrooms.

The students in the course oi hotel

administration have planned this

event because of their feeling that

they should come into closer contact

with men actually in the hotel game.

Invitations to the opening have been

sent to hotel men throughout the

state, and to the parents and friends

of the students. Arrangements have

been made for special transportation

from New York, as well as from Al

bany and intermediate points.

On Friday, May 7, visitors will be

entertained by inspection tours

around the University, including vis

its to the classes and labs used by the

hotel students. Friday evening is set

aside for a formal banquet and dance.

The music for the evening has been

obtained through the courtesy of the

Hotel Roosevelt in New York City,

which has arranged for the presence

of Ben Bernie and his orchestra.

Saturday morning there will be

more inspection trips, while the Navy

lacrosse game, the Dartmouth base

ball game, and the dual Yale track

meet will be extra drawing cards on

that afternoon.

All the work in connection with re

arranging the building and carrying

out the opening, even to the purchas

ing and cooking of the food for the

Friday night banquet, will be done by

the students themselves.

about a dozen sections, each of which

will hold four invitational morning

programs, which will occupy a little

more than one-fourth of the available

program time. Nine of the sections

thus far authorized are in charge of

local ag college professors, who are

acting as secretaries of these sec

tions.

The president and presiding chair

man for the Congress is former Dean

Liberty Hyde Bailey. Chairmen of

the various sections are to be chosen

from among the visitors from foreign
countries.

In addition to the formal sectional

programs there will be ample provi
sion for informal round table discus

sions, non commercial exhibits, excur

sions to neighboring regions, and in

spection tours.

General inquiries concerning the

Congress should be addressed to B. M.

Duggar, Missouri Botanical Garden,

St. Louis, Mo.

HICK'S HOP A BIG SUCCESS

AG SPIRIT MUCH EVIDENCED

SCIENTISTS TO CONVENE

HERE DURING SUMMER

Overalled Mob Does Haymow Prance

As Barnyard Zoo Looks On

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

BECOMING VERY POPULAR

Over a hundred persons are en

rolled in the correspondence courses

in farm management, prices and co

operative marketing, according to

word from the ag ec department.
The ages of those enrolled varies

from 16 to 55, including farmers of

mature years, and their sons who

have yet to attain their majority.

Records show that approximately
80 percent of those enrolled are over

the age of thirty. Some of those reg

istered have had college courses,

while some others have never had

any schooling since leaving the fifth

grade.

NEW SCHEME IS DEVISED

TO HELP JUDGE ACTING

In view of the plans of local botan

ists and plant scientists the usual

quiet period that follows summer

school will not be in evidence this

year. The campus is to be the scene

of the Fourth International Congress
of Plant Sciences, which will bring

prominent scientists from all parts of

the world to Ithaca during the week

of August 16 to 23.

Plans for the convention are rap

idly taking form, the program is

ready for the press, and a great deal
of interest is being shown in the Con

gress, which is to offer the first op

portunity ever arranged in the United

States for a conference of all those

engaged professionally in plant work.
The congress will be divided into

A new score card that has recent

ly been devised by the rural social

organization department for the

judging of dramatic work will be
used

in the selection of winning groups of

rural actors in an inter-county con

test that will be decided at Cazenovia

on May 7.

In this contest the groups that

compete will be those that have been

selected after trials in their respec

tive counties. The work in the indi

vidual counties is under the super

vision of the home demonstration

agents, who are working with the

aid of local judges. It is expected

that the new score card will greatly

simplify the task of making accurate

verdicts. „ ,
_

The two winners of the Cazenovia

contest will be awarded prizes of
the

atrical equipment, the first prize be

ing a make-up kit, and the second

prize a set-up curtain. Professor A

M Drummond of the department of

public speaking in the College of Arts

will be chairman of the judges who

make the final selection.

Three hundred and fifty ticket

buyers participated in the big "revel-

ution" otherwise known as the

Hick's Hop, held on April first in the

old Armory, where "a good time was

had by all."

In the center of the armory floor

the members of the "Isle o' Blues"

orchestra, dressed in the correct in

formal attire, established their head

quarters, and dispensed melody for

the dancing.
At one end of the ballroom a small

delegation of honest-to-goodness
chickens tried hard to view the fes

tivities with equanimity. One white

leghorn gentleman succeeded in de

veloping quite a "Charleston crow"

before the night was over.

Near the chicken coop was a pair
of sheep that did not seem to be par

ticularly perturbed by the antics of

the dancers. After observing the

party for a time, and condescending

ly amusing all visitors the lambies

quietly lay down to rest and rumin

ate.

Reg'lar good cider and the kind of

doughnuts that "mother used to

make" were eaten with avidity by the

aggies and their guests. A rural ef

fect was given by the corn shock

decorations that concealed the nat

ural landscape of the gym.

Singing, lecturing, and magical
acts entertained the couples during

intervals when the orchestra was in

active. The electrician in charge of

lighting created frequent twilight ef

fects, replacing the lunar orb with a

spotlight that searched out the best

dancers, and never succeeded in find

ing them.

Costumes were all of the overall

type, although all sorts and varieties

of out-of-the-ordinary garb were

present, even to silk hats.

Genus equus figured in the eve

ning's program when Spark Plug as

sumed the role of motivating influ

ence for buggies and hayracks that

seemed to be acceptable taxis.

EDITORS AND AGENTS MEET

FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Home demonstration agents, as

sistant agents, and county clothing

leaders met at the College of Home

Economics the week of April \l

for their annual spring conference.

Among the speakers on the program

were Dean Cornelius Betten, Dr. C. E.

Ladd, director of the extension serv

ice Miss Alice Blinn, formerly in

charge of home economics publica

tions and now research editor of the

"Delineator," and Mrs. Maud Sperry

Turner, better known as Celia Caro

line Cole, editor of the Beauty De

partment of the same magazine.
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AG ATHLETES ARE DOWNED

IN BASKETBALL AND TRACK

Lack of Material Handicaps Crew

Baseball Outlook Good

A review of Ag athletics for the

college year reveals the fact that the

indoor season has been a succession

of Waterloos for the farmer repre

sentatives. After winding up a suc

cessful outdoor season last fall by

defeating Law for the University

soccer championship, Ag waded into

intercollege basketball with a confi

dence that proved somewhat mis

placed. The hoopsters pulled in with

a fifth place in the league after win

ning three games and losing four.

They rolled up 98 points to their op

ponent's 103.

Indoor track was another stumb

ling block. In the intercollege relay
race held at the time of the Michigan-
Cornell track meet on March 27, the

Mechanical Engineers nosed out Agri
culture for a first place after run

ning a race that track fans say would

have done justice to the varsity. This

was a reversal of the outcome of last

year's relay, when Ag captured first

after making up a heavy handicap on

the last lap.
With the reappearance of outdoor

activities attention has switched to the

intercollege rowing lineup. Hopes
that the general stock of ag athletics

were due for an immediate rise have

been squelched somewhat by the lack

of material. The outlook for

baseball is somewhat better. If

all goes as the ag fans hope it to, the
ball nine and crew will donate two

more cups to the collection in the

"libe" case.

SPRING PRACTICE BEGINS

FOR CATTLE JUDGING TEAM

Candidates for next fall's livestock

judging team have started "spring
practice" in the form of week-end

trips to leading dairy farms in the

state. Over 20 students are in the

competition, several students having
fallen in step with the members of

the an hus 27 class in judging.
Two judging teams to represent

Cornell at the Eastern States Expo
sition in Springfield, Massachusetts,
next fall, will be selected from these

individuals at the end of this term.

As in previous years one team of

three members will judge dairy cat

tle, while another of five members

will judge general livestock. After
the Springfield contest one team will
be selected to judge at the National

Dairy Show.

STUDENTS CUT CLASSES

Twenty odd students in floriculture

gleefully cut classes the week before
Easter in order to stretch the one

week's vacation into two. They scat
tered to the four winds, going as far
east as New York and as" far "west as
Chicago, spending the week in retail
flower shops, where they gained prac
tical experience in handling pre-
Easter trade.

The Cornell Countryman

20 YEARS AGO

(From the Countryman, May, 1906)

Professor Wing's office is

now directly under the Treas

urer's office in Morrill Hall;

Professor Pearson is on the first

floor of Stimson Hall at the

west end, in the old faculty

room; Professor Rice has moved

up to the Poultry Building.

The Agricultural Buildings
have a large force at work on

them. The manufacturing part
of the Dairy building is nearly

completed. The main building
has the outer and inner walls

carried above the first story.

Professor John Craig, who re

cently returned from a three

weeks' trip in the South, has

described his journey before the

Lazy Club.

Work on the University Farm

has commenced. The investi

gations concerning timothy will

be continued.

PROFS PRANKS

Professor H. C. Thompson of veg

gardening quietly slipped away re

cently and came back with a broad

smile. It seems that he passed his

language exams at Ohio State, where
he is nearing a doctorate. According
to the rest of the veg gardening force

the professor is quite a linguist, but
the Ohio people are hard-boiled, and

they wanted to know.

Professor E. S. Savage of an hus

left on April 14 for a several days'
swing through Pennsylvania. He

went first to "Philly," where he in

vestigated the relationship of the

Philadelphia milk market to the feed

situation in that state. His itinerary
included a two dav visit at Penn

State.

Professor Dwight Sanderson, who

is spending his sabbatic leave in Eu

rope, recently sent a number of books

on rural and village life to the ag li

brary. Those which have arrived deal

primarily with conditions in France,
but a number by German authors are

expected in the near future.

Professor B. B. Robb of rural en

gineering radioed a speech on "How

Electricity Can Make Farm Work
Easier" from WGY, Schenectadv, on

April 21.

Professor L. H. MacDaniels be
came the proud father of a daughter,
Oarolyne Rudd, who graced the Uni

versity community on April 9.

Professor L. A. Maynard of an

hus, who is on sabbatic leave at Yale,
returned to his campus haunts for
Raster vacation.

May, 1926

ORPHAN SCHOOL IS HELPED

BY LOCAL CAMPUS PEOPLE

Paul Yashin Returns After 15 Years,

Taking American Methods

Ag campus influence is extending

to a new quarter as the result of un

official aid extended by a group of

professors and students to the John

Reed colony for orphan children in

Russia.

Donations to the extent of over

six hundred dollars are being in

vested in a set of machinery and

equipment for use by the 100 orphans
at the school. The Home Economics

Club has given $125 for supplies,

many of which have already been

shipped.
The school is to be under the di

rectorship of Paul Yashin, who came

to this country from Russia 15 years

ago, and who sailed from New York

on his return trip on April 21. While

in America, Yashin devoted his time

to studying American agriculture
and in becoming proficient in modern

farming practices. For the past seven

years, Mr. Yashin has been at Cor

nell, where he has had most of his

training.
Local friends of the project have

concentrated on three objectives,
namely, the buying of farm tools for

the spring work on the farm, the

equipping of the kitchen for the

girls, and the sending of useful art

icles to the whole colony.
The orphans in the school are all

children whose parents died in the

great famine of 1921, and who now

face the problem of self-support. It

is hoped that the continued aid of

their American friends, under the

leadership of Mr. Yashin, will do

much to improve conditions now ex

isting in the colony.

SOFT-BALL BUG INFECTS

PLANT PATH DEPARTMENT

The plant path department has re

cently become interested in a new

pathogene, the "soft-ball bug," which

has infected members of that depart
ment as well as the department of

farm management. The effects of

the infection were first evidenced on

April 14, when the members of the
two departments assembled in the ag

quadrangle where they indulged in a

game of soft ball in which the farm

management staff took the inside
track from the start, triumphing over

their opponents by a score of 9 to 2.

SAVAGE JUDGES

A slight admonition for campus
livestock enthusiasts accompanied
Professor E. S. Savage's mention of
a Cobleskill agricultural livestock

show held during April. Professor

Savage, who spoke on Spring and

Siniivicr Feeding, and later judged the
fitting contest, says that the students

at Cobleskill had their animals clean
er and in better shape than the local
an hus men had their animals that

were shown during Farmers' Week.

However, Professor Savag'e concedes,
the animals were not as well shown

at Cobleskill as at Cornell.
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When in need of

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, King & Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your needs

Telephone 2623

At Times

of

Recreation

A man's clothes are, perhaps, under

closer observation than he may at

first think, but you can take absolute

pride in your clothes if we make

them. Custom tailored to your

measure.

I. V. DELL

Merchant Tailor

213 Dryden Road Ithaca, N. Y.

Notice How Many Cornell Men

Wear Baxter Clothing
Of course, all Cornell men do not Wear Baxter's Cloth

ing but it is a fact that a large percentage do. There is

a reason for such popularity and that reason is that Bax

ter's Clothing, Tailored in the College Shops at Fashion

Park is meeting the requirements of the best dressed

College men of today—Correct Style—Good Tailoring

and the finest of Imported and Domestic Woolens.

Omf tester cloilfiies are

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

Tke Quality Skop UKaca,N^
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

We are Representa

tives in Ithaca for

Whitehouse and

Hardy Shoes
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FORESTERS HEAR GREELEY

TALK AT SPECIAL MEETING

President Farrand Speaks to Club on

Forestry Problems

The Forestry Club held a special

meeting on March 25 for the purpose

of giving all foresters a chance to

hear Colonel William B. Greeley,
head of the United States Forest

Service.

Colonel Greeley talked on the de

velopment of the Forest Service

since its beginning over twen

ty years ago. He told how

public opinion had changed
in the last few years with re

gard to the use of National

Forests. Formerly these for

ests were considered pre

serves set aside for future

use, while now they are

looked upon as supplies to

be used carefully and con

servatively.
In the course of his talk

Colonel Greeley told of the

opportunities for trained

foresters in the Forest Serv

ice, as well as in private en

terprises.
President Farrand supple

mented Colonel Greeley's
talk with an interesting discussion.

Several of the professors of the de

partment were at the meeting, which

adjourned after the cocoa and cake

had been served.

where they were busy obtaining dairy
farm management records bearing on

the cost of milk production.
This is the fifth year since the first

trip of the kind was taken. The re

sults of the first year's research are

published in Cornell bulletin 451, and

the results for the second and third

trips have been accepted for publica
tion and, according to Professor Mis

ner, will be out soon. The surveys

are made in cooperation with the
United States Department of Agri
culture.

PROFESSOR TAKES TOUR

OF SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST

Riley of Rural Engineering Takes

Son in Self-Made Vehicle

fOO MUCH IS ENOUGH

PRACTICAL BULLETIN ISSUED

BY COLLEGE ON SOIL SURVEY

The first practical bulletin of the
soil survey type to be issued by the

college has just come off the press,

bearing the number E 121. This bul

letin, written by F. B. Howe, soil sur
veyor of the college, is a sequel to the
technical soil survey bulletin of Tomp
kins County recently compiled by Mr.
Howe and H. 0. Buckman, professor
of agronomy, with H. G. Lewis of
the Federal Soil Survey. The bulle

tin, which contains over GO pages, is
packed with information regarding
the needs of the soil of Tompkins
County, together with recommenda
tions for the solution of definite farm
problems concerning crop rotations,
fertilization, liming, etc. It is the
first of a series of such bulletins that
will deal with various counties in the
State.

Most people can't squeeze blood

out of a stone because most stones

don't have blood. Following the same

line of logic it is easy to arrive at the

conclusion that most people don't
work 35 days in one month simply
because most months don't include 35

days.
But in spite of this seeming ob

stacle "Bert" Jennings of rural engi
neering, has accomplished the feat of

working 35 days in a 31 -day month,
and has backed up his claim to

that effect with convincing evidence.
His report for the month, when

footed, shows the total number of days
spent in regular discharge of duties
to be 35. The department is proud
of this feat, and challenges any other

department on the hill to "beat Bert."

The motor vehicle pictured at the

left is one in which Professor H. W.

Riley, head of the department of

rural engineering, with his fourteen

year old son, is rolling over a good
share of "America First." The con

traption is an innovation in the tour

ist equipment line, and Professor

Riley asserts that in spite of

its resemblance to an under

taker's wagon there is noth

ing dead about it. The car's

only relation to undertaking,
he assures us, is its relation

to the entire trip, which is

quite an undertaking in it

self.

The picture shows the final

result of a careful assem

blage of parts from various

"standard bred" automobiles,
a result that can be charac

terized with the phrase
"Body by Riley." There are

beds for the two tourists

tucked under the canvas

which is seen to cover the

rear, and which can on oc

casion be elevated to the level of the
car top. Ample storage space is pro
vided in cupboards under the bed, and
on the running board boxes, which

sport nifty parking lights.
Riley and Son sent the picture from

Florida which state they were about
to leave as they started westward.
The car is to be their headquarters
until next fall, when Professor Riley
will return to the campus to reassume

his teaching duties.

DOMECON HEAD IS HONORED
BY WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

RURAL LIFE PLAY AWARDS
ANNOUNCED BY R. S. O. DEP'T

SAVAGE IS RE-ELECTED

At the third annual meeting- of the
College Feed Conference Board, held
in New York City on Feb. 26-27 Pro
fessor E. S. Savage of an hus was re
elected secretary of the organization.
Ihis board is composed of feed ex

perts from thirteen east Atlantic and
seaboard states. The object of the
board, as stated by Professor Sav
age, is to suggest and approve open
formulas for farm feeds.

Ten graduate students in advanced
farm management sacrificed their
faster vacations to the cause of sci
ence and under the supervision of

Results of the rural life play con

test conducted last fall under the aus

pices of the department of rural so

cial organization were given out by
the department on ApriFl4.
This contest, which was carried on

with the cooperation of the New York
State Home and Farm Bureau Fed
erations, the New York State Grange,
and the Grange League Federation,'
was open to amateur writers who sub
mitted pays on rural life themes.
The \yest and middle west captured

most of the honors, first prize going
to Grace Kincr of Marseilles, Illinois
Her play is called "Wedding Clothes

"

The other prizes went to writers in
Iowa. Pennsylvania, Oregon and Cal
ifornia. A total of .10 plavs were

submitted.

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer has
been chosen by the American Wom
en's Association of New York City as

the honorary member of the associa
tion from New York state. She was

one of the speakers at a recent mass

meeting of business and professional
women held by the Association at

Madison Square Garden. New York

City, and attended by thousands of
women. The association is oi-ganized
to represent the interests of "women
in business and the professions, and
is raising funds to erect, a hotel to

afford its membership comfortable liv

ing and professional contacts at the
same time.

FACULTY MEMBERS IN N. Y.

Professor E. (',. Misner of ag ec the
spent the week in Chenango count

Dr. Paul Work of veg gardening
has written a new book, The Tomato
which has recently been published by
'Mange Judd Company.

Twelve members of the home eco

nomics faculty attended the annual

meeting of the New York State Home
Economics Association in New York

City, April 5 and 6. Professor
Martha Van Rensselaer spoke on how
home economics interests in the state

may work together. A discussion was

led by Miss Claribel Nye, associate
state home demonstration leader.

A conference of the members of

the southern district of the Associa
tion will be held at the College on

April 23rd and 2 1th.
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The

Wisteria Garden
Opposite Strand

"

Particular Food for Particular People
"

These JSpring days you do want a hang-out
downtown. Why not make your head

quarters at "Peacock Alley," the "Green

wich Village" of Ithaca?

It is cozy and the service is good.

Regular lunch, noon and night 50 cents.

The special chicken dinners are

very popular.

|If it is food in its truest sense, then

we have it.

Open After Theatres

H. V. Miles, '08

Springtime—

Hikes—

and a little pedometer, carried

in your pocket like a watch,

will give you a pretty accur

ate idea of the distance cov

ered. And they're inexpen
sive.

Wilson & Burchard

Optometrists

220 East State Street

"We grind our own lenses"

Dress Up
with

The New Novelty Jewelry

See our window display

Bert Patten

The Jeweler
White Studio Bldg.

306 East State Street Ithaca, N. Y.

ON LAND OR SEA

Stein-Bloch smart

Clothes StandOut

"from the Crowd"

It Will Pay You to See

Our Snappy
"

Weston

and "Mortimer" Double-

Breasted Models in Chev

iots and Wide Wale Blues

S77

%w

\\k\

w

Made-to-Measure Suits, $30 to $75

KRIST, Inc.

140 EAST STATE ST. DIAL 5412
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CAMPUS CHATS

Our critical appetite for flaws in

the ag college has become conscious of

what seems to us a relative underin-

flation of the department of rural so

cial organization. Work in rural so

ciology is becoming increasingly im

portant as the problems of rural peo

ple become more apparent. We have

cultivated a habit of attributing farm

troubles to the low price of hay and

wheat; we are. tremendously con

cerned with "labor-incomes" ; etc., etc.

But such a one-track philosophy neg

lects the social consideration that not

only farmers, but the whole nation

seems to be neglecting. It is signifi
cant to note that, in so far as size

goes, the department of rural social

organization is to the department of

ag economics and farm management
about as one is to seven. Is this ratio

compatible with the ratio of impor
tance?

ancient and honorable ag spirit which

wasn't as dead as some folks would

make it out to be. Now that this

spirit (ag) has been pried out of

pupation the problem arises of how

to keep it rolling along. Old clothes

and informalities revived it, why not

give them a chance to keep it going?
Gentle reader, don't get the idea that

we have any particular grudge

against the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers, we haven't, but why not

drop the stiff collars—it can't bring

the spirit any closer to rigor mortis

than it was prior to April 1st?

Clothes make the man—a well

known proverb which refuses to di

vulge just what they make him. On

April 1, along with Deacon Haw

kins' buggy on the railroad station

roof, the grand institution known as

the ag association staged a hop in the

Old Armory, which was planned to

revive the old ag spirit. The dance

didn't accomplish this aim, it more

than accomplished it by means of old

clothes and informalities. Even the

spirits of the late J. Barleycorn were

displaced and precipitated out by the

We noticed, the other day, one of

our acquaintances who will graduate
from Arts this June standing on the

corner gazing curiously at Roberts

Hall.

We hailed him thus: "Why that

inquisitive look, ol' timer?"
He answered, "Well, I've never

been in that building, and I want to

give it a surprise before I graduate!"
We wonder how many Cornellians

might truthfully say the same thing
about Roberts Hall, or some other

equally important building on the

campus.

Has any one seen the albino robin

yet this spring? For three successive

summers this white-breasted red

breast has been a familiar figure on

the ag quadrangle. Has he failed us

this year?

Once more the Countryman office

is surrounded by floriculture field

trips—a sure harbinger of spring!

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

It takes a quantity of feeds to sat

isfy our human needs. It takes both

protein feeds and fats (they've proved

all this on Home Ec rats), with car

bohydrate foodstuffs too to fit us for

the work we do. And when a human

being dines he has to have his vita-

mines or he will fail and pine away,

and only hasten Judgment day. So

when we feel the hunger pangs we

get to work and sink our fangs m

some substantial form of food which,

when we have completely chewed, be

gins to build our bones afresh, and

renovate our brains and flesh. Now,

here's one gastronomic fact,
—al

though we've got our stomachs packed

we never leave the festive board un

til within our paunch is stored some

kind of cheap and sweet dessert that

makes us mentally inert. But while

with such unfailing zeal we take des

sert at every meal, we let the biggest

feast of all, the feast we'll oftenest

recall, slip by with nary pie nor cake

to finish off the meal we make. By

"biggest feast" I mean just this,—

our college life of woe and bliss, our

four-years long intensive glut of edu

cation "all else but." We over

load our "mental" crops with "men

tal" spuds and "mental" chops, and

then we leave without dessert. Now,
while this brings no special hurt, it

seems to me that we should try to

take some courses on the fly for just
the broadening effect that we so care

lessly reject.

The New York State College of Agriculture
is tne largest in tne United States

New York ranks seventh among all States

in value or agricultural products
although it is only twenty-ninth in area

and has the largest urhan population

But it has good farmers and good markets
Agricultural economists say that farming

is now due for a cycle of prosperity

Those who know how to farm, and how to market
what they produce, will he most likely to

profit hy the new conditions
Consider a college education at the

New York State College of Agriculture
at Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
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Apply
what this man said

—and farming will pay better and be more fun, too

THE
other day one of the great American

leaders, a self-made man to whom other men

listen with great respect, made two very

simple statements that have an important bearing
on farming.

First, he said : "One great problem before us is the

need of reducing costs. Success comes to the man

who makes anything as good as anybody else,

but also ma\es it cheaper!"

Here he has hit on the farmer's biggest job. To-day
the oldmethods, old-fashioned equipment, and slow

muscle power that turned out a good day's work in

191 3 are eating deep into farm economy. The profit
is bound to be slim for the farmer who does not cut

costs to the bone. He must adopt the faster, more

productive methods that add to income, and so

raise his family's standard of living.

The further advice of this man is: "I don't believe in

Ben Franklin's maxim about saving pennies. If

you watch the big things the pennies will ta\e
care of themselves."

This is a plea for themost practical kind of economy
—a plea for making money rather than saving

money. It comes from a man who began at the

bottom of the ladder and built up a great business.

If he had hung onto pennies, afraid to invest in

money-making equipment, he never would have

been heard of In industry the old equipment is

scrapped, no matter how costly, as soon as better,

cost-reducing equipment comes on the market. In

farming it must be the same.

^ «&>

How profitable can you make farming? The question

hinges largely on equipment.The methods of 1860would
force a family into poverty today. The methods of 1913,

too, fall far short of the changed needs of today.

You are living and farming in the mechanical power

age. The McCormick-Deering builders have developed
a long line of modern, big-scale machines to work with

McCormick-Deering tractor power and to help the

farmer in his battle with production costs.

Resolve tomake your farmingmore efficient, and make
it easier, too. Many of your problems will be solved by
the new machines sold by the McCormick-Deering
dealer. Profitable farming begins at his store.

International Harvester Company

606 So. Michigan Ave. ofAmerica Chicago. Illinois

(Incorporated)

McCormick-Deering Tractors
are always ready for field and belt work. They
also have the power take-off feature for running
the mechanism of field machines. They are

equipped with throttle governor, adjustable
drawbar, wide belt pulley, platform, fenders,
removable lugs, brake, etc. They have removable
cylinders, unit main frame, and ball and roller

bearings at 28 points. They come to you com

plete
—

no extras to buy. They have plenty of

power and long life. Made in two sizes. 10-20
and 15-30 h. p.

®
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Good business and

good living have

followed in the wake

of electricity in indus
trial cities and sub

urbs all over the

world.

In sections where

farms are electrified

you will find the G-E

Farm Book used as a

guide. Ask your elec

tric power company

for a copy or write us

at Schenectady, N. Y.

Team Work
Farmers in seventeen states, government agencies,
and the electrical industry are building experimen
tal lines to determine how electricity can be used

with profit upon farms.

Can power, which has brought wealth to many

industries, and to the farm sections of the West,
be made to do the same thing for farms in other

sections?

The General Electric Company's share in co-oper

ating with these representatives of the farmers and

with the light and power industry is in keepingwith

the part this Company has played in the entire

history of electrical development in the country.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Play Tennis

Tennis is the ideal sport for Sum

mer
—

Pep up your game with a Lee

Racket. The Monogram is one of

the favorite models. If you play a

hard smashing game the Dread

nought Driver will stand the pun

ishment. Stop in now and select

yours.

Remington Portable

Typewriters
You will need a dependable

Portable typewriter to take with you

this year. The Remington is equip

ped with standard four bank key

board. This little machine is built

to stand the wear and tear of travel.

It will pay you to buy one now.

Cornell Co-op. Society
Barnes Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

The Growing Mash Containing Cod Liver Meal

Ful-O-Pep Growing Mash

This is the feed that fits the young bird for its purpose. It has exactly the ingredients the

fowl must have to build flesh, blood and bone. And in addition, it has Cod Liver Meal,

which assists the bird to get full benefit from the mineral

content of the feed.

Growth must be swift and certain, when you feed this nourish

ing mash. And you get not just big birds, but big, capable
birds that lay more eggs and better eggs because they are

better birds.

Again, remember that The Quaker Oats Company pioneered
the use of Cod Liver Meal in poultry feeding, just as they in

troduced Cod Liver Oil, too, and that the only way you can be

sure of getting this improved growing mash is to look for the

name on the blue and white striped sack.

TheQuakerO&ts (bmpany
Chicago, U. S. A.
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International Congress ox Plant Sciences

DURING
the last decade and a

half many important advances

in the various plant sciences

have been made by workers in all

parts of the world, but no organized

meeting of these workers has been

held since the Third International Bo

tanical Congress at Brussels in 1910.

The American Research Societies in

the Plant Sciences felt the need of

such a Congress and under their

auspices and with their hearty co

operation plans were laid for a Con

gress to be held at Cornell University

from August sixteenth to twenty-

third this year. Through the cour

tesy of numerous plant science jour

nals in many parts of the world and

through the opportunities provided at

scientific gatherings, brief announce

ments have been made inviting parti

cipation in the Congress. Through

the State Department at Washington

an invitation to send delegates has

been extended to. every country in the

world. In addition invitations have

been sent to all institutions, at home

and abroad, where there are workers

in plant science to lend their support

to this Congress. Furthermore, so

far as lists are available, a circular

letter and a preliminary announce

ment have been mailed to individuals.

Should this article come to the at

tention of any investigators or teach

ers, who have not received a notice of

the Congress, the writer wishes to

extend to them a cordial invitation to

participate in the Congress for every

one is welcome.

INFORMATION regarding details of

plans and programs may be had by

addressing the chairman of the execu

tive committee, Dr. B. M. Duggar,

National Research Council, Washing

ton, D. C. Matters pertaining to lo

cal arrangements and accommodations

are in the hands of the writer in

Ithaca.

The Congress will bring together a

widely representative international

gathering of leaders for the presen

tation and consideration of numerous

Fourth International Botanical Congress

By H. H. Wnetzel

important developments in plant re

search. The interval of sixteen years

since the last Congress has witnessed

the development of a new generation

of productive plant scientists most of

whom have had little or no opportu

nity of personal acquaintance. It is

hoped that the Congress will estab

lish profitable contacts among the

many investigators and educators to

prepare the way for a rapid, coordi

nated, and sympathetic advance of

our knowledge of plants. Local plans

are progressing quite rapidly and

preparations are being made for the

reception and accommodation of at

least a thousand delegates and visi

tors. All those attending the Con

gress will be housed in University

Willard Straight Hall, the

latest addition to the buildings

on the campus, will be the center

of activities during the Fourth

International Botanical Con

gress. An office will be main

tained by the executive commit

tee in the new Union building be

ginning about June fifteenth to

aid delegates engaging their

reservations by mail or in person.

buildings as the summer school will

be ended when the Congress meets

and the University dormitories will

be available. As an additional aid to

delegates planning their reservations

by mail or in person there will be an

office maintained by the executive

committee in Willard Straight Hall

beginning about the middle of June.

The first day of the Congress will

be occupied with registration and the

assignment of rooms. In the even

ing L. H. Bailey, the President of the

Congress, will open the first session.

The address of welcome will be given

by President Farrand. Secretary of

Agriculture Jardine will also give a

short talk and after the session there

will be a general reception in Willard

Straight Hall. For purposes of pro

gram the Congress will be divided into

thirteen sections representative of

the thirteen main fields in plant sci

ence. Each section will be presided

over by a chairman from overseas se

lected for his eminence in that par

ticular branch of plant research.

The formal programs of the sec

tions will consist entirely of invita

tion papers by men chosen because

of prominence in their respective

fields. The afternoons will be re

served for round table or informal

discussions which, for the most part,

will be arranged after the Congress

actually convenes. There will also be

opportunity for the sections to make

local excursions for within easy reach

are fresh water marshes and lakes,

salt springs, marl ponds, peat bogs,

and extensive ravines in which grow

a rich and diversified flora. The Ith

aca region is exceptionally rich in

algae, fungi, mosses, liverworts,

ferns, and seed plants, many of which

will be of interest to our visitors. Spe

cial excursions for those interested in

the applied fields of plant sciences are

also contemplated. Two evenings

will be devoted to public addresses by

speakers of international fame. On

Tuesday evening, August seventeenth,

there will be a field picnic supper for

all delegates and visitors at Enfield

Glen.

■THE week-end will be devoted to

excursions and on Sunday, August

twenty-second, there will be an excur

sion to visit the wonders of Niagara

Falls largely for the benefit of those

from abroad. The last day of the

Congress will be devoted to business

meetings and a few last round table

discussions after which the Congress

will close. After the Congress, Dr.

George D. Fuller of the University of

Chicago will conduct a transcontin

ental botanical and sightseeing trip

for about twenty of the visiting sci

entists with the Yellowstone National

Park as the chief objective but in

cluding many other places of his

toric, botanical, and general interest.
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Something New on Cultivation of Vegetables
By H. C. Thompson

THERE
seems to be a common be

lief among farmers and popular

agricultural writers that the

main benefit derived from cultivation

is moisture conservation through the

maintenance of a soil mulch. At any

rate emphasis is placed on the soil

mulch. Results of many experiments

with corn and a few with other crops

do not justify this

belief, but, on the

other hand, show

quite clearly that

weed control is the

main benefit de

rived from cultiva

tion. Experiments

carried on at Ithaca

during the past six

years indicate that

this is true of the

cultivation of vege

tables. These ex

periments were con

ducted with beets,

carrots, onions,

cabbage, celery and

tomatoes. In order

to determine the

value of a soil mulch

one set of three

plats, with each

crop, was cultivated once a week and

a corresponding set of three plats

was not cultivated at all but the

weeds were kept under control by

scraping them off at the surface of

the soil with a sharp hoe. The weeds

were eliminated as a factor in both

the cultivated and scraped plats so

that the comparison of yields of these

two treatments is a measure of the

value of the soil mulch. To deter

mine the effects of weed growth on

yield and other factors three plats
of beets were allowed to grow up to

weeds every year.

■"THE effect on yield of the soil mulch

due to cultivation is shown by the

comparison of the cultivated and

scraped plats. The average increase

in yield, due to the soil mulch was

2.7 per cent for carrots; 4.25 per

cent for beets; 7.7 per cent for on

ions; no increase at all for cabbage;
24.0 per cent for celery; 1.6 and 1.1

per cent respectively for trained and

untrained tomatoes. The difference

in yield between the cultivated and

scraped plats was not significant ex

cept in the case of celery where the

cultivated plat produced the highest
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yield every year. With the other

crops the cultivated plats produced
the larger yield some years and a

lower yield in other years. The dif

ference was usually small and not

significant. For example in only

three years was the difference in yield

between the cultivated and scraped

plats of carrots greater than 5 per

.EoC—*£x*^*rf

A large percentage of the root system of celery is confined to a radius

of 6 to 8 inches of the plant

cent and in one of these it was in fa

vor of the scraped plats. With beets

in only three years was the difference

of any significance and in two of these

the cultivated plats were ahead, while

in the third the scraped plats pro

duced the higher yield. The culti

vated plats of onions produced the

higher yield three years out of six.

and the scraped plats two years, while

the two were equal one year. With

cabbage the difference in yield was

significant in only four years and in

two of these the cultivated plats were

ahead and in the other two the

scraped were ahead. The cultivated

plats of celery outyielded the scraped

plats every year by 18 to 26 per cent,

with significant odds of over 10,000

to 1. This means that the odds are

10,000 to 1 against a difference as

great as this being due to chance

alone. We assume that it was due to

treatment. The cultivated and scraped

plats of tomatoes produced practically

the same yields in three years, and in

two of these the scraped plats out-

yielded the cultivated.

When we consider the effects of

weed growth on yield the story is dif

ferent. The yield of beets was in

creased 650 per cent by keeping down

weeds, whereas the soil mulch in

creased the yield only 4.25 per cent.

In 1920 the yield of carrots was in

creased oer 900 per cent by keeping

weeds under control, while the soil

mulch increased the yield only 2.7

per cent during the six years. Even

with tomatoes in 1920 a very weak

growth of weeds cut

the yield in half

as compared to the

treatments where

the weeds were elim

inated.

These data indi

cate that the bene

fits of the soil mulch

have been greatly

overemphasized, es

pecially for sandy

loam soils such as

was used in these

experiments. On the

other hand, the im

portance of keeping

weeds under control

is underemphasized.

Even a small growth

of weeds has a

marked depressing
effect on growth of

Our aim in cultiva

te get rid of the

weeds and this should be done before

they become well established.

^/RITERS of popular articles on

cultivation usually emphasize the

value of the soil mulch in conserv

ing moisture. Various experimenters
have shown that the mulch conserves

much less moisture than is commonly

believed, and that under some condi

tions, it does not conserve moisture

at all. In our experiments soil sam

ples were taken approximately every

two weeks during the gixnving seasons

1921 to 1925 and the percentage of

moisture determined. In four years

out of five the samples were taken to

the depth of 30 inches and in the fifth

year to the depth of 18 inches. The

results show that the cultivated plats

averaged higher for the season in 30

comparisons out of 39, but the differ

ences were small in most cases. The

fact that the soil mulch resulted in

loss of moisture in 7 instances and

neither loss nor gain in the other 2

comparisons is of some sig-nifiance.
It indicates that under some condi

tions, stirring the soil may be harm

ful from the standpoint of moisture.

vegetable crops.

tion should be
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This is especially true when the soil

is stirred soon after a light rain. The

stirring always hastens the drying of

the surface. Indeed this is the only

advantage derived from cultivation,
as far as moisture conservation is

concerned. When cultivation takes

place before the water has had time

to become distributed, all that reached
the soil from a light rain might be lost

through evaporation from the culti

vated surface. Under such conditions

plants growing on an uncultivated

area would get more benefit from the

rain than those growing on a culti

vated area. Whether or not the soil

mulch conserves moisture depends
upon (1) the moisture content of the

soil; (2) the ratio

of water loss from

the surface, due to

the stiring, to that

conserved below the

mulch due to check

ing the movement of

water to the sur

face; and (3) the

rapidity of drying

of the surface. The

rapidity of drying

mainly depends up

on the humidity of

the air and the ve

locity of the wind.

When the surface

dries quickly after

a rain cultivation

may be of little or

no value, since a dry

compact layer of

soil is nearly as ef

fective in checking the movement of

water to the surface as a dry loose

layer.

C VEN when the moisture content for

the season averaged higher in the

cultivated than in the scraped plats

it did not always follow that the yield

was higher on the former. Loss of

moisture due to cultivation following

a light rain might account for this,

especially if this occurred during a

critical period in the growth of the

crop. In about one-third of the com

parisons the cultivated soil reached a

lower moisture content than the

scraped soil.

It is often stated that culitvation

of the soil increases the absorption
and retention of heat, but in these ex

periments it resulted in lowering the

temperature, although the difference

between the cultivated and scraped

plats was not great in most instances.

The temperature of the soil averaged

higher in the scraped than in the cul

tivated plats at the depths of 3 and

6 inches regardless of the moisture

The Cornell Countryman

content. However, the difference in

moisture content of the soil under the
two treatments was slight under most
conditions. The influence of the high
er moisture content apparently was

offset by other factors affecting the

temperature, since water has a higher
specific heat than soil and since the

temperature was higher in the scraped
than in the cultivated plats, even when

the moisture was higher in the latter.

^NOTHER advantage often claimed

for cultivation is increase in ni

trate formation due to better aera

tion, more moisture, higher tempera
ture, etc. It has already been pointed
out that the temperature was not

Cultivation of beets at this stage of development would destroy most

of these roots

higher but lower in the cultivated

plats. In 1925, the only year ni

trates were determined, the moisture

averaged higher in the cultivated plats

of all crops, although the difference

was small in the onion, tomato and

celery plats. There was no consistent

difference in the quantity of nitrates

formed in the soil to the depth of 18

inches under the two teratments, ex

cept in the uncropped area where the

cultivated plat averaged higher. Cul

tivation did not appear to have had

any appreciable influence on nitrifi

cation. On a heavy soil the results

probably would have been different,

for stirring the surface has a greater

effect on aeration and moisture con

servation on such a soil than on a

sandy loam.

It is interesting to consider why

cultivation as compared to scraping

off the weeds, consistently increased

the yield of celery and did not show

any consistent gains on the other

crops. One possible explanation is

based on the difference in the root

systems of the several crops. The cel-
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ery plant has a rather restricted root

system, whereas cabbage, for exam

ple, has a very widespread system.
The roots of celery tend to turn down

after growing out a few inches while

many roots of the cabbage, and of

the other plants studied, run almost

horizontally and within an inch or

two of the surface—in the centers

between the rows as well as near the

plants. Because of this fact, more

roots would be destroyed in cultivat

ing cabbage and most of the other

crops, than would be the case in cul

tivating celery. Any good effects of

cultivation due to moisture conserva

tion, aeration, etc., might be offset by

injury done to the roots. It is per

fectly evident t o

anyone who has

studied the root sys

tems of these crops,

that it is impossible
to cultivate most of

them after they

reach considerable

size, without de

stroying many roots.

The problem then is

to determine wheth

er or not the good

Accomplished is more

than sufficient to off

set the injurious ef

fects of root prun

ing.

After studying

the experimental

results it seems per

fectly safe t o s a y

that weed control is

the most important benefit derived

from cultivation. The best time to

destroy weeds is before they have

become established and it is not nec

essary to destroy many roots if cul

tivation is properly done at the right

time. During the latter part of the

growing season cultivation may do

more harm than good, especially if

weeds are not troublesome.

""THE deeper the cultivation the

greater the injury to the roots. In

addition to this, the drying out of the

soil together with the destruction of

roots by cultivation makes it impos

sible for the plants to get nutrients

from the cultivated surface, which is

usually the richest layer of soil. On

most vegetable soils, if we cultivate

enough to keep weeds under control

we need not worry much about the

soil mulch. When there are no weeds

and a mulch is already formed, cul

tivation is more likely to do harm

than good, yet many growers keep the

cultivators going under such condi-

(Continued on page 276)



Farmers of tke Future

By D. S. Cook

Thi

THE
Alumni Association of the

New York State College of Ag

riculture is actively continuing

its program intended to interest the

boys and girls of the state in higher

education.

One feature of this program is be

ing furthered by a new photograph

of the administration buildings of the

college. The association is giving its

members an opportunity to place this

picture in the preparatory schools

from which they

were graduated

before they came

to Cornell. The

officers and mem

bers of the exec

utive committee,

acting through
the secretary

treasurer of the

organization, J.

B. Kirkland, of

Ithaca, N. Y., had

this picture taken

last fall by John

P. Troy, photog

rapher to t h e

University. "J.

P.," as he is

known to every

one who has attended Cornell during
recent years, enjoys an enviable rep

utation for taking pictures, and his

work in this instance measures up to

standard.

The accompanying reproduction,

though reduced in size from the origi
nal (which is about two by three

feet), gives a fair idea of what the

picture looks like, and speaks for it

self. Further than that, the Alumni

Association hopes that it will speak
for Cornell and the State College of

Agriculture. The association firmly
believes in the future of agriculture
in New York state, and has no qualms
about urging the "up-and-coming"
country youngsters to study farm

ing.

"pHE people must be fed, and better

farmers must do it. The past four
or five years of low prices are no cri

terion of the future, but the really
successful farmers of the coming
generation must have more education

than did correspondingly successful

men in the past. The time is coming
when a bachelor's degree from college
will mean no more in the eyes of the
world than did a high school diploma
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a few short decades ago. A college

education will be the accepted instead

of the unusual thing, and business

competition will become just that

much keener. And by business, we

include farming, for the farming of

the future will be in every sense a

specialized business—the building up

of natural resources and their manu

facture into raw food-products.
The boy who wants to stay on the

farm, then, wants to be prepared to

icture tells vour school where vou went.

inspire others

play the game to a winning finish.

The way to get this preparation is

at a college, and Cornell has an agri
cultural college that will fit him well

for his task.

Farming is one of the few home in-

dutsries which have survived in the

press of industrialization—it is one

of the few forms of occupation where

a man with limited means can still be

an entrepreneur, which means that

he can go fishing when he doggoned
well pleases, provided the hay is all

in. For the man with a real liking
for life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness; the capacity to work and

a willingness to exercise that capac

ity; and a love of the soil and grow

ing things, farming still offers the

same advantages that it offered our

Pilgrim forefathers, who came here

because of an over-powering desire to

mind their own business.

"yHE alumni of the college at Ithaca
do not believe in indiscriminately

urging farmers' sons to study agricul
ture. But they do want the agricul
ture of the state to be carried on by
descendants of the line of men and

women who have made the Empire

Let it

State what it is today. New York,

though the twenty-ninth state in

area, stood seventh among the states

in total value of farm crops in 1925.

This means that, with the population

of the big eastern centers constantly

increasing, there is a very real future

in New York state farming. And the

alumni of the college of agriculture

want the right kind of people to get

that benefit.

The previously mentioned picture

to be placed in

high schools i s

only one of sever

al means being
used by Cornell

alumni to place
before the youth

of the state the

ideal of a better

rounded-out and

more useful life.

Graduates of the

college of agricul

ture have in the

past, in a conser

vative branch of

life, maintained a

conservative atti

tude toward their

fellow - workers.

Steadily holding to a high stand

ard of practices, lending a hand

to community enterprises wherever

they were needed, the college has

had great cause for being proud
of them and their efforts.

These alumni, these younger farm

ers who must eventually take the

burden of the agriculture of tomor

row, have kept modestly in the back

ground. There have been exceptions,
as there are to all rules, but for the

most part they have avoided the lime

light and preferred to help others do

the leading.

"pHIS was all well. "Ye shall know

them by their works," was a good

motto, and farmers are among the

most difficult persons to convince by

any other means than results. But

after such a length of time that sons

of graduates have also been gradu
ated, and are also taking their places
as agricultural citizens, it seems that

the college and their alumni need no

longer hide their light under the pro

verbial bushel.

In fact, there seems a definite re

sponsibility on the shoulders of

those who have seen this light to at

(Continued on page 2761



Becoming Colors in Clothing

WHO
of you do not wish to ex

press your most charming

personality? Not until it is

realized that the colors in costumes

express personality does one begin

seriously to take sufficient care in

selecting the right colors for one's

clothing. Colors not only give the

first impression but a lasting one.

Psychologically, color affects the

wearer and the wearer's associates.

Doctors are beginning to recognize

the effect colors have on the health of

their patients. Attractive costumes

depend on the careful selction of right

colors, textiles and constructive lines

but most perhaps on color. It should

be the desire and duty of each one to

select colors which bring out her best

points. To do justice to ourselves,

we should study and classify our own

type. Then apply our knowledge of

color so as to accent the most attrac

tive characteristics of this type, or to

diminish or conceal any unattractive

characteristics.

There are very few set rules in

dress that can be infallibly laid down.

Each individual becomes a special

problem, and in the use of color, par

ticularly, there are so many possibil

ities that the exceptions under each

rule would be so numerous as to make

the rule futile. All I can hope to do

in this article is to point out a few

characteristics in making color

choices that should be considered and

what effect color has upon these char

acteristics.

IN ALL cases extreme types should

be particularly careful in the selec

tion of colors for their clothing. In

considering the build of the figure,

there are three general classifications,

the thin, the medium and the stout

types. This latter type confronts the

most difficult problems in color choic

es. Some colors have a tendency to

advance and increase the apparent
size of the wearer. Other colors have

a tendency to recede and so make

their wearer appear smaller. Colors

that tend to make the figure appear

larger should be avoided by stout wo

men. The warm colors—the colors

in which the reds and yellows pre

dominate—are such colors. Very
brilliant colors or extremely dark or

light colors should not be worn by
stout women because the contrasts

these colors make with the usual

background accentuate the contour

of the figure. A stout person could

By D. H. Wetnerbee

more becomingly wear cool colors—

the colors in which blue or green pre

dominate—because these colors re

cede, giving a person wearing them

an apparently smaller size. Purple or

grays will also give this effect and are

a good choice for stout people if be

coming to the natural coloring. Dull

colors are preferable to brilliant col

ors for stout people for the reason

that it makes them less conspicuous.
Middle tone values, that is, values

half way between white and black,
are the best choice for stout people
because they make the outline of the

figure less obvious. The old idea of

black always making a person look

smaller has been questioned. Against

very light backgrounds it may even

make them look larger. Because

warm, brilliant colors and extreme

light and dark colors advance stout

people should avoid them, while the

thin types may becomingly incline

toward them. The fundamental rea

son for all this is to bring the ex

treme types to appear nearer the me

dium or ideal proportion. The medi

um figure need not be so concerned

about colors as they affect her figure.

She may wear any colors that are be

coming without any thought of their

effect upon her apparent size.

""THE natural coloring of the individ

ual as given by the hair, skin, and

eyes is very important. It is diffi

cult to make a definite classification

for the average person is a combina

tion of several types. Generally speak

ing, we distinguish between the

blond, brunette, medium, auburn and

gray types. Cold countries or north

ern races such as the Anglo-Saxon and

Teuton produce more of the blond

types. The blond with golden or

reddish glints in the hair would be

classified as the warm blond. The

cool blond, sometimes called the ash

en blond, has greenish tones through

out the hair. Of course there are

gradations between all types. Usu

ally we think of the blond as having

light fair skin and blue or gray eyes.

There are blonds with brown eyes, but

usually we associate brown eyes with

the darker types. As a whole a blond

is a warm type so if she wishes to

dress so as to emphasize the coloring

of her hair it can be done by the law

of contrast which would suggest dark

and cool color. Remembering that

the blond is a warm light and bright

type she would wear cool, dark and

dull colors so as to bring out or ac

centuate her natural coloring. Usu

ally blue looks well on this type be

cause it forces the golden coloring in

the hair; also if the eyes are blue,

bluish gray or gray, blue tends to

make them appear bluer. Eyes take

on the environment colors or we might

say reflect the surrounding colors.

People with gray or hazel eyes have

more opportunity to change their ap

parent coloring by wearing lighter or

darker, cooler or warmer colors than

do those who have decided blue, black

or brown eyes. The blond type hav

ing usually a fair complexion finds

fewer colors trying to her skin.

T^HE Latin races, or people in warm

er climates, typify the brunette

type
—the type with dark hair, dark

eyes, creamy colored skin grading to

the rich deep olive. There are many

varieties of brunettes; they range

from brunettes with cold blue black

hair, fair skin, brown or black eyes

to brunettes with dark warm colored

hair, dark skin and dark eyes. Clas

sifying brunettes generally we would

call their coloring cold and dark, so

if they wish to bring out their color

ing by contrast they would wear warm

colors, light values. This type can

wear brighter colors than other types.

The medium type person is really a

mixture of the blond and brunette

with medium colored hair, neither

light nor dark. This type is very com

mon in this country, doubtless due to

the mixture of races. Some medium

types may appear to be either a warm

or cool type according to which phase

of their own color scheme is brought

out by the colors selected.

The Auburn types many times try

to match their hair and wear entire

outfits of brown. This often gives a

monotonous result. By the use of a

well studied contrasting color scheme

the charm of their rich coloring may

be enhanced. These types have decid

edly warm colorings whether the hair

be dark, medium or light in value.

With knowledge of the effects of con

trast such types would choose cool

colors, contrasting values and dull

rather than bright colors. The com

plexion should be a serious considera

tion with this type. The problem is

easily solved in the case of the exqui

site peach bloom complexion brown

eyed auburn type. Those with blue

eyes, freckled or sallow skin, how-
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difficulties and must experiment to

find the solution.

""THERE are two distinct gray types;

the one with the gray hair, some

times is called "pepper and salt" col

or or iron gray is a cold type; the one

with gray hair that has the warm yel

low or brownish tones is the warm

gray type. If it is desired that the

hair appear light the dark colors may

be used. If it is deisred that the hair

appear dark the use of light colors

tends to produce this effect. Differ

ent stages of gray demand different

color schemes. There is nothing more

beautiful than pure white hair. If

you are so fortunate as to possess

such hair wear dark colors to inten

sify its whiteness. This white haired

type needs to give much considera

tion to colors affecting the complex

ion. Often it has lost its fresh color

ful look and everything should be

done to recover it. Rich colorings in

THE
problem of a long range

weather forecast is one which has

been foremost in the mind of all

classes of people for a long, long

time. There have been countless

proverbs produced in every land deal

ing with the weather and ways of

forecasting weather conditions for

months in advance. Some of these

sayings are ingenious, others imagin

ative, and still others are pure non

sense.

About 1750 this saying appeared:
"A wet summer almost always pre

cedes a cold, stormy winter, because

evaporation absorbs the heat of the

earth." There is very ingenious

reasoning back of this proverb, and

it is worthy of consideration even to

day. But when we read in the Shep
herd's Almanac for 1676: "If the sun

shines on St. Paul's day (Jan. 25), it

betokens a good year; if rain or snow,

indifferent; if misty, it predicts a

great dearth; if thunder and great

winds, death of people that year," we

are led to wonder if there is any rea

soning back of it at all. Likewise,
when we read in the works of such a

scholar as Francis Bacon that "A se

rene autumn denotes a windy winter,
a windy winter a rainy spring, a rainy
spring a serene summer, and a serene

summer a windy autumn," we ques

tion if such is not just a product of
the imagination. And such proverbs

the hair many times may be enhanced

by a repetition of that coloring some

where in the costume.

Fair skin is not harmed much by

colors. Every color seems to be be

coming to it. Dark, sallow or yellow

ish skin requires much more study.

No one wishes to wear colors that will

make the skin look sallow, yellow or

extremely dark. Purple and some

blues should be avoided therefore for

the sallow type complexion. If the

skin is dark and a lighter effect is de

sired darker colors should be worn.

The best way to do in all cases is to

experiment by placing colors near the

face and see what effect they really

have upon it. Often colors least ex

pected to be becoming may be worn,

especially if relieved at the neck by

white, cream or other neutralizing

tone. This often improves the effect

of colors on people who have difficult

skins with which to deal.

Colors will express personalities.

By G. B. Wetter

as "If on Christmas night the wine

ferments heavily in the barrel, a good
wine year is to follow," seem like

pure nonsense.

A LL of these old time proverbs are

attempts to make long range

forecasts on the basis of very limited

observation and correlation. They
are not scientific, nor would we ex

pect them to be, yet they dominate,

to an unrealized extent, our present

day thinking in regard to the weather.

There are few papers in the country

that do not carry an article on ground

hog day about the probability of the

continuance of winter. Likewise, on

St. Swithen's day, there is much spec

ulation about the weather of the next

forty days. Few of us see a cater

pillar in the fall of the year without

making a mental observation on the

probability of a mild winter. Many

persons place a great deal of confi

dence in these observations, but they
are of little general value.

More recently, especially within

the last decade, the attention of sci

entists has been turned to the possi

bility of forecasting weather over

long periods on the basis of really
scientific data. Correlations of

weather conditions with a certain

date are practically useless, as most

of the almanacs show. Our old time

metaphysical proverbs have failed us

A forceful, vivacious person will many

times choose more striking colors than

the retiring demure person, whose

preference will run toward cool

grayed colors. If you belong to one of

these extreme types you will find

contrast often gives a more becoming

effect. Some colors give a youthful

appearance while others make the

same person look much older. Any

person needs different colors at dif

ferent times depending on health con

ditions, temperamental moods, envir

onment, age, sunny or dull days, in

door or outdoor backgrounds. All of

these conditions affect the color of an

individual.

A COLOR that looks well today

may not be as becoming to

morrow. One needs to be ever watch

ful therefore to adapt clothing to

these changing conditions if she wish

es to be becomingly dressed.

(Continued on page 277)

entirely, and now our eyes are turned

to the rapidly accumulating sunspot

data as the most reasonable basis for

a truly scientific weather forecast,

both over short and long time periods.

| T HAS been common knowledge for

some time that there are spots on

the sun which vary in number. At

eleven-year intervals, we know that

there is a recurrence of sunspot max

ima. About 25 years ago the bril

liant thought was conceived that the

amount of radiant energy emitted by
the sun might vary with the occur

rence of these maxima and minima

periods, a minima of sunspots pro

ducing a maxima of output. Intri

cate pieces of apparatus were con

structed to measure the solar output,

and observation stations were estab

lished in various places of the world

where conditions were the most fa

vorable for the observation of any va

riation which might exist. The most

promising station was located in

Chile, at a high elevation, in order to

reduce to a minimum the effect of

clouds, dust, and to have as thin a

layer of atmosphere above the instru

ments as possible, since even pure air

intercepts some of the sun's rays.

Several other stations were also es

tablished, and data has been collected

at these stations over a period of

(Continued on page 276)
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ANew General-Purpose Tractor Being Developed
By I. H. C

IN
RECENT years there has been

an insistent demand for a tractor

that could be utilized in doing the

big jobs of planting and cultivating,

especially in producing such impor

tant row crops as corn and cotton, as

well as performing the various other

This machine enables one man to cut 20 to 25 acres

of hay per day

jobs that ordinary modern-day trac

tors are doing so well on hundreds of

thousands of farms today with great

savings in time and labor and reduc

tion in production costs.

To meet this demand, a general-

purpose tractor has been developed

by the International Harvester Com

pany. It is a real all-purpose tractor.

It not only supplies an abundance of

power for plowing, listing, disking,

culti-packing, harrowing, harvesting,

etc., the same as any other good trac

tor; but it is so constructed that it

supplies power also for planting and

cultivating, operations which hereto

fore have helped to create a jam of

extra work on numerous farms—a

veritable bottle neck—at a time when

so many important things must be

done. With this machine, cultivation

can be done more quickly and more

thoroughly, and more time made

available for other work, particularly

for harvesting grain and hay crops on

corn belt farms.

The tractor is a proved machine.

It has been in the process of develop

ment for ten years. During the past

two years, it has been in limited pro

duction ; for the manufacturers want

ed to subject it to all sorts of tests in

different parts of the country before

they sent it out in quantities. The

200-acre Deems farm near Burling

ton, Iowa, where two of these outfits

have been in use two full seasons and

have brought about the elimination of

horses with a considerable saving in

production costs, is a notable example

of an efficient farm on which the trac

tor does a variety of work. Roy Mur

phy, manager of this very interest

ing farm, is very enthusiastic about

the tractor and says it is the most

versatile farm machine he has ever

seen. In Texas also, where the first

of these machines

were shipped in

quantities, the mule

is being eliminated

o n many cotton

plantations.

I n construction,

it differs quite radi

cally in certain re

spects from other

tractors. Its rear

axle is built high

with a clearance of

3 0 inches above

ground, and the

rear drive wheels,

which are 42 inches

in diameter, are wide apart (74

inches between centers of wheels).

This means that the axle is high

enough to clear corn or cotton as well

as is done by the ordinary riding cul

tivator, and the wheels are far enough

apart to straddle two rows and thus

cultivate two rows at a time. The

cultivator is placed in front where the

operator can carefully watch his work

and is guided by the steering wheel.

The front wheels, which are 25 inches

in diameter, are close together and

run between the rows.

Steering in very easy and is ac

complished through a long horizontal

shaft connected by spur gears to a

vertical shaft fastened to the short

front axle. In mak

ing short turns, a

brake works auto

matically on the in

side rear wheel and

the outfit then turns

on that wheel as a

pivot, the turning

radius being only

7x/2 feet. This is a

great advantage in

cultivating r o w

crops because i t

pei^mits short turns

at the ends of rows.

The operator sits

high where he is

free of dust and where he has a good

view ahead.

Cultivation can be done in low, in

termediate, or high speed (2, 3, or 4

condition of the crop. Working two

rows at a time, one man can culti

vate from 15 to 25 acres a day with

it, and thereby replace two or three

men and four to six horses. As a

labor, time, and money saver in this

single important farm operation, the

machine deserves the serious consid

eration of every farmer who majors
in row crops. When he uses this ef

ficient machine, he is not likely to

slight the job of cultivating; in wet

seasons, particularly, when weeds

grow so fast, he can take advantage
of the few periods when cultivation

is possible and speed up his work and

so finish the job. Timeliness and

thoroughness of cultivation will re

sult in better and increased crops and

accordingly increased profits.

""THE tractor also fills a real need in

planting. With it, either two or

four rows may be planted at one

time. In planting corn or cotton two

rows at a time, it easily covers 20 to

30 acres a day. This is two or three

times as much as can be doen with a

team. If four rows are planted, this

acreage can be practically doubled.

The easy steering and control make

it possible to plant straight rows with

remarkable facility. Where check

ing is done, the steady even power

and the straight forward travel of

the tractor results in a better cross

check than can be obtained with ani

mal power.

The tractor fits in wonderfully as

a time and labor saver in making

hay. A special mower with a 7-foot

cut, operated by power taken directly

By working tw

15 to

miles l-espectively) , depending on the

o rows at a time, one man can cultivate

25 acres a day with this outfit

from the tractor engine by a power

take-off device, enables one man to

cut 20 to 25 acres a day, replacing

two to three men and four to six

(Continued on page 279)
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Ithaca, New York June, 1926

QUSTOM decrees that we call the attention of the

June graduates to their duty to the college, the

state, and the country. You are the alumni of to

morrow. Upon you and your accomplishments
depends the future of your ag college. We hope
your attitude in life will be as that expressed by
Angela Morgan when she says :

Work !

Thank God for the swing of it,
For the clamoring, hammering ring of it,
Passion of labor daily hurled
On the mighty anvils of the world

Oh, what is so fierce as the flame of it?
And what is so huge as the aim of it?

Thundering on through dearth and doubl,
Calling the plan of the Maker out.

Work, the Titan; Work, the friend,
Shaping the earth to a glorious end',
Draining the swamps and blasting the hills
Doing whatever the Spirit wills-
Rending a continent apart,
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To answer the dream of the Master heart.

Thank God for a world where none may

shirk,
Thank God for the splendor of work!

"J T is not sufficient answer to the farmer's com

plaint to refer him sternly to the rigid func

tioning of the law of supply and demand and to

the doctrine of the survival of the fittest ; because

in reply he will contend that in other respects for

icasons which seemed valid to Congress, we have

not scrupled to interfere, through acts of govern

ment and otherwise, with the untrammeled work

ings of that law and that doctrine, and he will and

does claim that we either adhere to them strictly
all round or give him the effective advantage of

dispensations similar to those which have been

granted in the case of other callings," says Mr.

0. H. Kahn in a recent address, which to our way

of reasoning, is ninety-nine and forty-four hun

dredths percent true.

J± T THE recent Ag Association elections the fol

lowing officers were elected for next year :

President H. W. Stout '27

Vice-President M. L. Learning '27

Secretary A. V. Vickers '27

Treasurer H. Wentworth '27

Athletic Director A. J. Van Schoick '27

Assistant Director E. Nohle '28

Under the leadership of M. L. Dake '26, the As

sociation has had a successful year. The old ag

spirit has returned and we can confidently look

forward to a continuation of the present success
next fall. At the same elections the College Honor
Committee was selected for 1926-27. It is as fol

lows : G. F. Britt '27, Chairman; M. E. Davison

'27; C. Shoemaker '27; R. E. Zautner '27; A. G.

Sharp '28 ; C. Vanderbrook '28 ; J. Seelev '28 ; G.

W. Hedden '29, and J. H. Palmer '29.

W E are glad to announce the election of A. W.

Hostek '29 of Winfield, W. P. Bullock '29 of

Yonkers, F. W. Ruzicka '29 of Chatham. N. J.,
and Miss L. E. Griswold '28 of Mount Morris to

the editorial staff of the Countryman. Also,
J. S. Putnam '28 of Dryden and R. F. Fetherolf,
of Binghamton, were electee? to the business board.



'06

Wilfred G. Brierly has been at the

University of Minnesota for the last

thirteen years and is now professor

of horticulture in the College of Agri

culture. He lives at 2222 Langford

Avenue, St. Paul.

'12

Carl G. Aamodt is now associated

with the Accredited Hatchery Asso

ciation, Petaluma, California.

Miss Mary Wheeler is employed in

the laboratory of the State Board of

Health at Albany and she is planning

a three months trip to the west with

Miss Hester Austin '16, serologist

with the Health Bureau Laboratory

of the University of Rochester. Their

trip is to be made in a Ford sedan

and will include Cleveland, Columbus,

Indianapolis, Kansas City, Pueblo,

Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak, Grand

Canyon, Los Angeles, Yosemite, San

Francisco, and Yellowstone Park.

'13

J. H. Reisner, Dean of the College

of Agriculture and Forestry at the

University of Nanking, was invited

to go to Corea to spend two weeks to

advise in connection with the agricul

tural work that is being planned by

certain of the foreign agencies car

rying on work in Corea.

'16

Franklin H. Thomas is just getting

around again after an operation which

was followed by an attack of periton

itis. His address is 115 Kenmore

Road, Upper Darby, Pa.

F. M. Tibbitts began work on May

17th as business manager of the Am

erican Girl, the official publication of

the Girl Scouts. His new address is

670 Lexington Avenue, New Y'ork

City. For the past four years Mr.

Tibbitts has been associated with the

Dairymen's League Neivs, first as

Chicago representative and for the

past year and a half as business

manager.

W. S. STEMPFLE STARTS BALL

ROLLING IN STEUBEN COUNTY

William S. Stempfle '20 has been

doing some excellent work as farm

bureau manager in Steuben County.

He has drawn the dealers and farm

ers together in that county, and has

developed one of the finest spirits

of cooperation between the farmers

and the dealers that has ever been

seen in the state.

This spring "Bill" organized a

group of 100 Steuben county farm

ers, and took them down to New York

City to study that market first hand.

The growers saw their own products

handled and sold, as well as those

from competing areas. They met and

talked with the men who deal in these

commodities and found out where

they were weak in their marketing

program. They found to their sur

prise that the western New York

spud was not first class when com

pared with potatoes from Long Is

land and Maine.

The party spent two days studying

the New York market, and were en

tertained at a luncheon by the J. C.

Penny Co. The whole program was

so well arranged by "Bill" Stempfle

that it went off without a hitch. This

is the first trip of its kind ever taken

by a county group of farmers in the

United States, and "Bill" is to be con

gratulated in taking the initiative in

such an important step as giving the

farmer an opportunity to see how to

improve the quality and pack of his

goods in order to meet consumption

demands.

"Bill" has started a number of po

tato schools in Steuben county, and

has had many men from the College

come there to help them raise better

spuds. He has also done some fine

work in the eradication of tubercu

losis. Steuben and Essex counties

now head the list in the elimination

of tuberculosis.

'17

Thomas Bregger, who for the last

three years has had charge of the corn

investigational work of the Depart

ment of Agriculture of Argentina,

will return to Cornell late in the sum

mer to continue his graduate studies.

Dunbar M. Hinrichs is assistant sec

retary of the General Exchange In

surance Corporation, a subsidiary of

the General Motors Corporation. He

has been with the concern since he

left the Army in 1919. He is mar

ried and has two children, a boy and

a girl. His,address is 250 West Fifty-

seventh Street, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Hanson (May

E. Niedeck) have a son born April 25.

They are now located at Morton, Pa.,

but after June 1 will live at 206

South Hill Terrace, Ithaca.

H. Strycker Mills is located on the

Long Island Vegetable Research

Farm, a branch station of Cornell,

which is trying to solve the Long Is

land vegetable growers' problems.

They are working with fertilizers,

cover crops, green manures, and are

experimenting with such crops as po

tatoes, tomatoes, asparagus, cauli

flower, etc. Mr. Mills is working with

varieties of vegetables and selecting

types suited to their special condi

tions. Last year he got especially

good results from his sweet corn,

muskmelon, and tomato experiments,

and he is trying to duplicate those

results this year. He is also trying

to develop a non-suckering Long Is

land Beauty sweet corn. His address

is Riverhead, N. Y.

'18

Mildied M. Stevens is assistant

state club leader of boys' and girls'

clubs in New York state, with head

quarters here in the Ag College. She

lives at 116 Delaware Ave., Ithaca.

O. H. Chapin resigned his position

as farm bureau manager in Cattarau

gus county the middle of April, and

was succeeded by Charles N. Abbey,

273
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Summer Work
The U. S. D. A. has made it plain that there

is a real job for someone, in every locality,
to check up on crop production costs. They

say the average cost of power and labor on

farms is 60 per cent of the total.

If that is true of the community where you

spend the summer, you, with your training,
can do your farmer friends the biggest kind

of a favor.

Show them what power and labor is actually

costing them. Take your figures right from

their own operations. Show them how com

pletely power and labor costs are under their

own control, and how best to go about reduc

ing them. Here is a real constructive job
that no one but a trained man can do

effectively.

It may be, too, that the U. S. D. A. will appre
ciate receiving your figures. They welcome

accurate information from reliable sources.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Company
Incorporated Established 184Z

Dept.T1.7s Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Combines,
Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam Engines,

Road Machinery, Grand Detour
Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE—Our plows and harrows are NOT the Case plows
and harrows made by the J. I. Case Plow Works Co.

formerly assistant county agent in

Orleans county. Mr. Chapin is now

with the Purina Mills Co. and is lo

cated at Walton, N. Y.

'19

Miss Effie Riley, who has been pres

ident of the Cornell Women s' Club of

Rochester, N. Y., recently obtained

her Masters' degree at Columbia Uni

versity. She is teaching science at

Charlotte High School at present and

her address is 356 Winton Road

North, Rochester, N. Y.

'20

The city of Los Angeles, Calif., has

four up to date and complete auto

mobile service stations known as

"Perley Auto Services," of which

James J. Perley is president. He

writes that any Cornellians visiting

the city will receive a cordial welcome

from him and that he will present

June, 1926

them with a helpful road map "free."

His address is 960 Edgecliff Drive,

Los Angeles.

Minna Roese is doing dietetic work

at the Sanitarium at Dansville, New

York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. VanDoren of

510 Curtis St., Watertown, N. Y., are

pleased to announce the birth of a

daughter, Clara Eone VanDoren.

'21

Florence G. Beck is teaching foods

and managing the cafeteria in the

new Lincoln Junior High School at

Trenton, N. J. Her address is 110

Spring Street.

Harry Buck is living at 63 Rowley

Street, Rochester, N. Y. At present

Harry is working in the advertising

department of the Hickey Freeman

Clothing Company at Rochester.

Dwight D. Decker juggled his let

ters so as to remain standing at the

end of a spelling bee recently held by

the Kiwanis club of Owego, N. Y.—

another advantage of a college edu

cation. Decker, owner of the Ahwaga

Hotel in Owego, has recently let his

Island farm on shares to two young

Danish farmers.

Leonard K. Elmhirst who, since his

graduation from Cornell, has spent

some time in India as director of a

school for rural reconstruction is now

the director of a new type of school

called Dartington Hall, located at

Totnes, England. While at Cornell

he was president of the Cosmopolitan

Club and an Eastman Stage speaker.

His wife was formerly Mrs. Willard

Straight.

Ruth Newman, who is now Mrs.

D. M. Van Horn, is teaching in the

Rochester Continuation School. Her

address is 649 Thurston Road.

Walter "Sponge" Simonds is sell

ing life insurance in and around

Rochester, N. Y. He married Miss

Lillian Northrup of Ithaca, Septem

ber 20, 1923. They have a son,

Richard Northrup Simonds, born De

cember 2, 1924, who helps liven up

their home at 109 Hillside Avenue,

Rochester, N. Y7 Congratulations

"Sponge."

'22

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ward Aber of

Hammondsport, N. Y., are the proud

parents of a bouncing baby daughter

whom they have named Barbara

Brittain.

Adrian F. Blume is the vegetable

gardener at the State Homeopathic

Hospital at Allentown, Pa.

Edward "Ed" Giddings is now a

salesman for the American Cyanamid
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Company. His address is Baldwins

ville, New York.

Katherine Harris and Sally Mer

ritt attended the American Dietetic

Association Convention held at the

Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, last
fall. Miss Merritt has resigned her

position at the Grant Hospital at Co

lumbus, Ohio, and at present is at

home in Hartsdale, N. Y. She is en

gaged to Mr. Henry Gully and if all

goes well will be married this fall.

Donald E. Marshall has returned to

the United States after spending the

past two years in Greece. His ad

dress is now 14 Remsen Street,

Brooklyn, New York.

Elizabeth Pratt is the leading lady
in a company which is now presenting

"Applesauce," in southern cities. Last

fall she was with a stock company in

New London, Conn. Her home ad

dress is 28 Pine Street, Wellesley

Hills, Mass.

Gladys Purdy, who has been at

home for the past year because of ill

health has recovered and expects to

resume teaching in the fall of 1926

at Roslyn Heights, Long Island.

George West is doing research on

public marketing for the Bureau of

Municipal Research at Rochester,
N. Y.

'23

Horace Bird has been transferred

from the Detroit branch of the Mer

chants Despatch to the South Bend

branch in Indiana. His address in

South Bend is 702 Marietta Street.

Miss Marion Fish is teaching in

Monroe High School, Rochester, N.

Y. For the past wo years she has

acted as secretary of the Rochester

Cornell Womens' Club. Last October

she was sent as the club's delegate to

the Cornell Alumni Corporation con

vention at Detroit.

Wright Johnson is now manager

of the Owego Cooperative Feed Store.

He assumed this position last Febru

ary. His address is Ahwaga Hotel,

Owego, New York.

'24

Miss Hortense Black has accepted

the position as teacher of homemak

ing at Wayland, N. Y., for the year

1926-27.

Miss Adele Dean, now Mrs. Allen

Mogenson, is living at 792 Garson

Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Madeline Heine has been

teaching in Addison, N. Y. She ex

pects to return next year to private

life in her home town, Elmira, N. Y.

W. H. Heywood is pushing a point
ed plow on farm fields at Stafford,

N. Y.

TheBest Pa
1

hsA

Corn is the basis of all good rations, but the best

part of corn for all feeding purposes is Corn Gluten
Feed—famous for 30 years as the BIG RECORD
FEED.

In one ton of Corn Gluten Feed you get the protein,
mineral matter, and vitamines of nearly four tons of

grain. It is nearly all digestible. It makes the most
meat or milk at the lowest cost per pound.
You can sell four tons of your corn, buy one ton of

Corn Gluten Feed and have money left. If you have

been buying other protein feeds to balance your corn,

try Corn Gluten Feed and be loyal to your own busi
ness.

Thousands of dairy cows will get Corn Gluten Feed
on pasture. They will go through the summer in better condition
and into winter quarters in full production. Many cows on pasture
alone will fail weeks or months before they should.

Beef cattle feeders will feed more Corn Gluten Feed
because it makes the juicy "marbled" roasts and steaks without big
chunks of fat. That's the prime beef that brings top prices.

Ask your dealer for Corn Gluten Feed. If he does not sell it, get
several neighbors to join you and buy a carload together from any
manufacturer. Put your animals on a Corn Gluten Feed ration

and you'll make more money.

Send for This Free Book

"The Gospel ofGood Feeding" is a brand new book of 64 pages. It

contains 28 tested rations for beef cattle, dairy cows, hogs, sheep and

poultry. Nearly 300,000 have been mailed in the last few weeks.

Mention this paper and we will send

you free a copy of this valuable book.

Associated Corn Products Manufacturers

Feed Research Department
Hugh G. Van Pelt, Director

208 South La Salle St., Chicago, III.

SHE 3QE DQE 3EJE 30[ 3EE 3DE J

Roofing Products

Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing

for farm buildings—and Tin Roofs for homes.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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FOR YOUR GARDEN
Some Bargains Ready Now

1—BIG PLANTS—CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS, SALVIAS,

SNAPDRAGONS, PETUNIAS, VERBENAS, PARLOR IVY, LO

BELIAS, DOUBLE STOCKS, ICE PINKS, HELIOTROPES, etc.,

regularly any 12 for $1.00; Special, any 15 for $1.00 or any 100

assorted for $5.00. Safe arrival warranted.

2_OLD FASHIONED FAVORITES—DELPHINIUMS, FOX GLOVES,
C. BELLS, LILY OF VALLEY, DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS, HE-

PATICAS, and all the old-time garden BORDER FAVORITES,
were any 12, Now Special, any 15 for $1.00 or 100 for $5.00. Order

any you want—we have them.

3—BIG GERANIUMS, all colors, 12 for $1.50; BIG CANNAS, all

colors, 12 for $1.50.

4—FANCY DAHLIAS—12 for $1.00; GOLD MEDAL GLADIOLI

100 for $4.00.

5—SPLENDID 3 year old H. T. ROSES such as COLUMBIA, OPHELIA
and 40 others—12 for $6.00; 100 for $45.00.

6—L. I. VEGETABLE PLANTS—100 for $1.50; 1,000 for $10, as

sorted. Cabbage, Lettuce, Egg, Tomato, Celery, etc.
Above a few Bargains. Order them now and also send for our full list.

10% extra free plants for mention of this paper with your order and

check.

PROMPT SHIPMENT—MOSTLY SAME DAY ORDER RECEIVED.

HARLOWARDEN GARDENS & GREENHOUSES
329 FRONT ST. GREENPORT, N. Y.

Take home the answer

to the running water problem
Recall how often you've heard your father and mother discuss the

problem ofwater for the farm. How longingly your mother spoke of
town dwellers who had running water for laundry, kitchen and bath.
How you pumped and carried until your arms ached. How your

father tried, with only partial success, the windmill method.

Wouldn't it be fine to take home on your vacation a real solution?

To say: "Here it is. It will give us pruning water in the kitchen and

laundry and make possible modern plumbing. Our water supplv will

cost less than city people pay. The low first cost will soon come back

in increased returns from the stock."

Crane shallow and deep well water systems, operated by gas or elec

tricity, will do the job. Write for the booklet: "Bringing Comfort and
Health to Farm Homes.

' '

Visit, ifpossible, the Crane Exhibit Rooms
in the nearest city. Then tell the family about Crane water systems.

CRAN E
Address all inquiries to Crane Co., Chicago

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO

, ,- ?r""chr> '""iSalcs Offices in One Hundred and Fifty-live Lit,.;
H«'<™«1 Exhibit Room,: Chicago, New Tori, Atlantic City, San Franca, and Montreal

Work,: thnago, Urtdgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton, Montreal and St. Johns, £>,„.
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, RAN FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY, HAVANA

CRANE LIMITED: CRANE IiUILDlNG, IIK0 HEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

CRANE-DENNETT, LTD., LONDON

C3 CRANE: PARIS, BRUSSELS
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Something New on Cultivation of

Vegetables
(Continued from page 266)

tions. Every cultivation after a

mulch is formed, results in deepening

the mulch and in destroying more and

still more roots, thereby lessening the

chance for a good crop. We should

cultivate whenever weeds are trouble

some, and we should use the type of

implement which is most effective in

weed destruction. More use of the

light-harrow-type of cultivator or

even of the scraper type, and less use

of the shovel or "gonger" cultivator

would be better for the crop. The

main thing in cultivation is to con

sider what we wish to accomplish and

then to do the job in the most efficient

way and at the right time. When

nothing is to be accomplished take a

vacation and give the roots a chance.

Farmers of tne Future

(Continued from page 268)

least show others where its benefits

can be obtained. Leadership in com

munity affairs should not be shunned.

Though modesty has its place, it can

be overdone, and agriculture today
sounds a very real call to those who

are able and willing to help farmers

present a united and intelligent front

to the rest of the country.

Cornell's alumni can do this, and it

is their duty to answer the summons.

Further, their places must be filled

some time; and only by training the

coming geenrations in the way they
themselves have been schooled can

this be done. Let every loyal Cor

nellian, then, do what he can to let

high school pupils in his neighborhood
know of the advantages offered by the

State College of Agriculture. Whether

this involves personal talks, the use

of bulletins, the gift of a picture of

the college to a high school, a sub

scription to The Countryman, or a

trip to Farmers' Week, every real

alumnus is depended on to do his

part for his community and for the

future of agriculture.

Long Range Weather Forecasting
(Continued from page 270)

about twenty years. Examination of

these data seems to reveal a very

small variation in solar radiation, but

staff officials of the Weather Bureau

are inclined to think that the varia

tion is too small to be the cause of

our weather changes, and are frank

in minimizing the importance of these

variations.
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What, then, is the source of our

long range weather forecasts'? C. G.

Abbot and H. H. Clayton, who are

the central figures in the uphill battle

to obtain these sunspot data, are not

issuing any forecasts, at least not in

this country. And the forecasts are

not coming from the Weather Bureau,

because the data are not sufficiently

integrated to warrant their sanction.

T^HE sources of these forecasts are

private individuals who are taking

this sunspot data, correlating it with

other physical phenomena such as

ocean temperatures, and attempting

to make a forecast on the basis of

these correlations. If forecasts of

this sort produce results, we have no

right to condemn them, even though

they do not agree with our scientific

theories. Rather, we should encour

age them, since even a reasonably re

liable forecast would be of inestim

able value to mankind. But so far,

they have not proven themselves.

A long range forecast appeared in

one of the leading agricultural papers

last fall, and undoubtedly it also ap

peared in many other papers, predict

ing an extremely cold winter, and

even giving the dates when these

cold waves might be expected. But

the forecast utterly failed, at least in

this section of the country. Another

point, the forecast was so very gen

eral that it would not admit of a spe

cific application to a limited region.

Certainly the whole of the United

States cannot be in the grip of a cold

wave at one time. These waves, as

the name implies, travel across the

country at intervals, and while one

section of the country is in the midst

of a cold wave, another section may

be enjoying temperatures which are

decidedly above normal. Thus, the

forecast is bound to be true in some

sections of the country, and it must

fail in others.

O
UR conclusion must be that this

method of forecasting long time

weather changes on the basis of sun-

spot variations is at present not of

much value, and its outlook is poor.

It really shows but little advance over

the almanac. And we say this with

humility, realizing that even though

one of the primary motives of these

pseudo scientific forecasters may be a

desire to be in the public eye, still

they are also attempting to be of

service to mankind. It is possible,

but improbable that a method of long

time forecasting may come from a

layman. It is infinitely more likely

that the men who are giving their

lives to a study of long time forecast

ing of weather will at least lay the

Mem
<w\v

DRAINED is

Smother.

»£>&. .'■

mw .

EVERY
acre drained is

another acre gained for

cultivation, an assurance of addi

tional income and an increased

farm valuation.

Blasting drainage ditches is one

of the simplest, most effective

and economical means of drain

ing swamp lands.

To ensure success in blasting

ditches, use du Pont straight

50% or 60% dynamite,
—there's

a red "oval" on each cartridge
and case to identify du Pont

explosives.
Write today for "Farmers' Handbook

of Explosives"
—

over 100 pages of

data, diagrams and descriptions of the

methods of ditching with dynamite

and other ways of using du Pont ex

plosives for farm improvements.

E. I.DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.

Equitable Building,

New York, N. Y.

cornerstone for a system, a real sci

entific forecast system that will not

involve caterpillars and metaphysics.

It is generally considered, and

openly expressed by leaders in the

field that at the present time
there is

no scientific method by which the

weather may be forecasted for more

than four or five days in advance.

Such methods as do exist are consid

ered to be makeshifts.

Becoming Colors in Clothing

(Continued from, page 270)

Daylight and artificial light make

a great change in color, in both peo

ple and fabrics. It is well to choose

evenine: clothes under artificial light.

Do not buy clothes to be worn in

daylight at night;
it sometimes proves

disastrous. Always when shopping

have a sample of materials you wish
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Model 8, NEW IDEA Spreader

For the Big Business of Better Farming
New Idea Farm Equipment offers the best possible investment.

It is thoroughly efficient
—and can be depended upon

for a long life of Trouble-Free Service.

THE NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY

COLDWATER, OHIO

The NEW IDEA Transplanter

A scientifically built machine for all

kinds of transplanting, including To

bacco, Truckerops, Nursery stock, small

Fruits, Bulbs, etc.Write for information.

to harmonize or match. Colors look

different when surrounded by other

colors. Colors that might have looked

well in youth may look absurd at mid

dle age. Remember your own color

ing changes from time to time.

Textures affect colors. Cotton and

wool absorb light, silks and velvets

reflect light, dull fabrics appear

darker than shiny materials. The

modern tendency toward dull textures

such as crepes and flannels is good.

Transparent materials like georgette

are useful in bringing about unity by

the mingling of one color with another

thus modifying it and even producing

another color. Color is so influenced

by texture that texture can not be

ignored in a real study of becoming

colors. The texture of the skin can

be entirely changed by the use of

wrong texture or color on surfaced

material, especially where the com

plexion is not smooth and transpar

ent. Stout people should avoid stiff

or glossy material or much lace frills

or superfluous fullness.

A COLOR scheme may be too va

ried. If two or more colors are

used together there must be a domi

nant color for a keynote. The other

colors must be relatively subordinate

to it, in order to preserve unity and

If you want to get the

most out of farming
most money

most satisfaction

most enjoyment

use the time when farm work is light
to help you when farm work is heavy.

One of the hest ways to Jo this is to take

The vv inter Short Course

of the New York State College of Agriculture
at Cornell University

It runs from the early part of November to

the middle of February
And it is not too early to plan for it now.
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not detract from the general scheme.

These relative amounts of color are

very important in the complete effect.

A charming effect may be obtained by
a large amount of one color and a

very little of another, while if these

same colors were reversed as to

amount the effect might be quite in

harmonious. For example a blue

dress with small trimmings of red

may be excellent; a red dress with

small trimimngs of blue may be hid

eous.

Just a bit of color in an accessory

may make or ruin the color effect of a

gown. Over decoration is likely to

destroy unity. Do not be guided too

strongly by tradition. Neither let the

fashion mode rule your common sense.

It is better to be well dressed than

merely fashionably dressed.

To use colors harmoniously one

must either have an instinctive appre

ciation of color, which few people

possess; or an understanding of what

color is and what color does and this

all people may acquire. It is because

the vast majority lack this fundamen

tal knowledge of color that we are

surrounded by such inharmonious

color schemes. Intelligent use of col

or helps develop color sense. Every

woman who desires to be becomingly

dressed should seek to acquire a fun

damental knowledge of color and to

develop her imagination along these

lines. Such training makes for good

taste and good taste is an excellent

substitute for money.

A New General Purpose Tractor

Being Developed

(Continued from page 271)

horses. When an additional mower

is attached, two men can cut 40 to

50 acres a day. After cutting, it can

be used to pull tedder, side delivery

rake, hay loader, and to do the haul

ing. There is no need for other

kinds of power for haying when this

is on the job.

VT^ITH its power take-off attach

ment, the tractor is well adapted
for pulling the tractor binder and

corn picker. In plowing, it will pull

two bottoms and under average con

ditions it will plow 7 to 8 acres a

day, equivalent to the work of two

men and seven or eight horses. It

will also bed up or list more than 20

acres a day, doing the work of two to

three men and six to eight horses.

With its belt pulley, too, it is able to

do numerous belt jobs.
The engine has incorporated in its

design some features worthy of men

tion. It is of the standard four-cyl-

ft

t

A Money Making Business

For You

After Graduation Days

JUST
listen to this instance. E. I. Hiscox, of East Patchogue,

Long Island, is a college man who worked for years in a New York

office.

Always he chafed at being tied down to a desk.

Always he wanted to be free to do things that meant sunshine

and flowers; health and happiness.

He saw men with seemingly little money build a greenhouse.

He saw one house grow to many.

He saw their owners always strong and well, and getting an

abundance of wholesome joy out of life.

So he mortgaged his home, borrowed all he could, and built his

first house 40 ft. x 150 ft.

Didn't know a thing about greenhouse growing.

But he found out, and made that first house pay the first year.

He has three now. Three of our finest iron frame houses, grow'

ing carnations.

If you like flowers and are not afraid to get some dirt on your

hands, here's a contentment-filled, money-making business for you.

Let's get acquainted. Let's start by your writing us asking the

questions that right now are popping into your mind.

Here may be the answer to what to do after graduation, to make

money and have your share of life's pleasures.

If interested write to the Manager of our Ser

vice Dept., 30 East 42nd St., New York City,

who will give vour letter his personal attention.

JorlfclWnhamig.
Builders of Qreenhouses and Conservatories

«

Eastern Factory

Irvington, N. Y.

Irvington
Cleveland

Boston

Western Factory Canadian Factory

Des Plaines, 111. St. Catharines, Ont.

New York Philadelphia Chicago

Denver Kansas City St. Louis

Buffalo Montreal Greensboro

inder valve-in-head type, operates on

kerosene economically, has remov

able cylinders and high-tension mag

neto with impulse starter. The two-

bearing crankshaft runs on high-

grade ball bearings. The cylinders

are cast separately. Should a cyl

inder become scored or worn, a new

one can be easily put in its place. The

speed of the engine is kept practi

cally uniform by the throttle governor

which regulates the fuel to the load.

The transmission has three forward

speeds and one reverse. The trans-

mision gears are enclosed in a dust-

proof housing and run in an oil bath.

The air that is used by the engine

passes through an oil cleaner to re

move dust and dirt. It is, in truth,

an unusual triple-power tractor,
and

with it the horseless farm has come

into being.
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Filing Cabinets, Safes

GLOBE - WERNICKE

filing
in

cabinets are both flexible and durable. A stock cabinet

both steel and wood for every possible requirement.

Th e "B" Underwriters Label Safe has Structural Strength
in addition to fire resistance

We will gladly give you the benefit of our years of

experience on request

J. E. Van Natta

Dial 2915

"

Everything for the Office
"

Opposite Ithaca Hotel

The Man Who Has the Style, Has the

Best Time On a Vacation

The Summer Clothes we have here are crowded with style

There are Suits made of cool porous wool or worsted. And they're wool or worsted be

cause such fabrics hold their shape and take fine tailoring

THE STYLISH STRAW

HATS HERE

You may like the trim sailor or the swag

ger Panama, or a Leghorn. They are all

here in the best shapes.

BUTTRICK & FRAWLEY, Inc.
ITHACA'S LARGEST MEN'S STORE

BOSTONIAN SHOES

We're always glad to have you look them

over—either in the Avindow or come inside

and look them over carefully. Examine

every angle and stitch. You'll like them.

For sport and dress wear.
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D. P. Beatty
F. R. Benton, Jr.

R. B. Crane

J. M. Francis, Jr.

C. E. Houghton
D. M. Hynes
J. I. Ivanoff

T. E. LaMont
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B. F. Wright
R. E. Zautner

R. L. Zentgraf

NEW PLANT GENUS FOUND

NEAR TAUGHANNOCK FALLS

INSTITUTION MANAGERS

METAMORPHOSE RISLEY

Formal Opening of the "Ezra Cornell"

Is Quite Some Affair

Ithaca's most modern hotel opened
and closed on the night of May 7. The

"Ezra Cornell" had been located on

the site which is now occupied by

Prudence Risley Hall. The main

lobby of the hotel has since been con

verted into a large drawing room, the

music room and the reading room

have been transformed into small

lounges, and the bridal suite and

other bed rooms are now parts of a

modern girls' dormitory. On the clos

ing night the hotel was decorated in

a color scheme of red and gold with

palms and potted plants as the natural

decorations.

Prominent hotel managers from all

over the country visited the hostelry
and it was with regret that they
viewed the passing of such an estab

lishment. The visitors were the

guests of the management at a sump-

tious banquet prepared in, their honor.

After the dinner was served, a ball

was held in the main ballroom or what

is now Risley Court. The decorations

were distinctly Moorish as well as the

illumination which was from Moorish

lanterns hung about the dance floor

and from spot lights playing from the

balconies. The music was furnished

by a ten-piece orchestra imported for

the occasion from the Roof Garden of

the Sagamore Hotel in Rochester.

Immediately after the dance was

over, work on transforming the hotel

into a women's dormitory began and

the equipment was scrapped and sold.

The Waldorf-Astoria of New York

City was the fortunate reciver of all

uniforms and personal equipment of

the staff. The staff of the hotel has

entered the hotel management depart
ment of Cornell University en masse.

The hotel managers are proud that

they have demonstrated to the men

actually in the game that hotel man

agement can be taught and also of the
fact that in this function every man

in the course had a part.

Botanists Busy at Study of Fossils

Embedded in Rock Debris

We are informed that great
things are being accomplished in the

botany department towards closing
the gaps in certain periods of plant
history. Mr. Arnold in charge of the

research work in plant fossils, has re

cently obtained some well preserved
specimens at Taughannock Falls. They
are found in a narrow strip of rock

strata ninety feet above the bottom

of the gorge. Early in spring part of
this rock strata, cracked by the frost,
fell to the bottom of the gorge. The

fossils were found in the debris.

In order to facilitate study, the pet
rified stems are cut up into very thin

strips by an electrical saw which is

specially constructed for this purpose.
Pieces can be cut as fine as one milli

meter in thickness. These strips are

then mounted, and photographed un

der high-powered microscopes.
As a result of the find at Taughan

nock, a new genus of plants has al

ready been discovered, and is being
studied. Amateur collectors are re

quested to bring in any plant fossils

they may pick up, to the botany office

for examination.

DEPARTMENTAL EXHIBITS

ARE PLANNED FOR FAIR

State Show to Have Good Displays
from Ag College

Plans for the exhibit of the Col

lege of Agriculture at this year's State

Fair are being completed, and sev

eral departments of the College have

their exhibits lined up, according to

Professor R. H. Wheeler, who has

charge of the displays.
At least six departments will have

separate exhibits. An hus is planning
to show the difference between legu

minous and non-leguminous rough

ages, in addition to a cow culling dem

onstration, where four cows from

Testing Associations will be witness

for the College.
Rural engineering will present

some new dope on barn ventilation,

accumulated by "Doug" Fairbanks

and "Goody" Goodman in their re

cent researches. The "medium of

presentation" will be four model

barns in which there will be tell-tale

smoke currents to illustrate the ven

tilation.

The "King White Pine" exhibit

which was featured by the forestry

department during Farmers' Week

will be repeated at the Syracuse fair.

The State Conservation Commission

is aiding the department in exhibit

ing factors in blister rust control.

The exhibit of the plant breeding

department will be much the same as

in former years, namely, a display ot

the advocated varieties of wheat,

corn, oats, barley, and rye The

poultry department will probably
re-

HELIOS

Ray ]Bender

L, R. Blanding
C. I. Bowman

H. P Breitfeld

J. A. Brill

G. F. Britt

Rogei
•

Clapp
Frederick Coville

L. E. Cruickshank

W . E . Jordan

D. J. McKinlay
S. W . Warren

peat its last year's exhibit of the vio

let ray and cod liver oil methods of

rickets prevention.
The pomology department will

show what the department is doing in

the way of improving fruit growing

practices.
A horse pulling dynamometer con

test, like that held here during Farm

ers' Week, will be a feature of the

college exhibits next fall. Prizes for

this are being given by the Horse As

sociation of America.

CLOSING DATE FOR KERMIS

TO BE EARLIER NEXT FALL

Merits of Contest Are Discussed by
Professor Rice

The last date on which plays will

be accepted for the Kermis compe

tition is November 15. Any play re

ceived between now and that date is

eligible, according to a statement by

"Al" Van Schoick, manager of Ker

mis. "Van" suggests that prospec

tive playwrights start early so as to

get the benefit of professional criti

cism by members of the faculty and

the judges.
As to the importance and the value

of the contest, we prefer to let the

"Father of Kermis," Professor "Jim

mie" Rice, speak:
"The greatest need of the Ameri

can farmer is leadership, a leadership

trained to write and speak authorita

tively of agriculture. The Cornell

Kermis and the Eastman Stage offer

important opportunities for special

training along these lines. They of

fer opportunity for training both in

composition and in public speaking.
In addition to this Kermis offers ex

cellent opportunity for training in the

social field, an important need in

rural life. So important is this need

that every student who expects to

farm is justified in devoting sometime

to the courses and competitions in

public speaking and dramatics.

"Now is the time to start thinking

and writing in prepartion for next

year's events. We should have many

more plays written than have been

submitted in the past.
"The plays submitted for Kermis

should be entertaining, but of even

more importance they must be whole

some and in keeping with the high

character of American farm life."
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JAMBOREE FOR BOY SCOUTS

OF CENTRAL N. Y. IS HELD

Upper Alumni Guests See Games and

Visit Sage Chapel

The University was the host to 400

Boy Scouts and officials over the

week-end of May 7. These boys as

sembled in Ithaca for their annual

Jamboree or inter-council competition
which is an important part of the

scout work of Central New York. In

reality the Jamboree was a two-day

camp on Upper Alumni in

which nine Boy Scout Coun

cils were represented in

cluding Cayuga, Steuben,

Elmira, Syracuse, Ithaca,

Rochester, Finger Lakes,

Fair Play, and Susque
hanna.

The rally began with a

large camp-fire on Friday

night though most of the

competitions were held on

the following morning. The

Ithaca Council Troop, un

der the leadership of Pro

fessor Cope of the forestry

department, won first place

by winning the First Aid

race, Morse signaling, wall

scaling, and the nature

study contests. The Roch

ester council placed second, winning
the semaphore signaling and the fire

by friction contests. In all cases these

contests were judged on speed and

accuracy. This requires several

judges who, for the most part were

University men. Captains Kane, Gib

son, and Curley of the R. O. T. C.

judged several of the events while

Drs. Britton, Showacre, and Smiley
of the hygiene department judged the

first aid. Dr. Palmer of the Rural

Education department was also a

prominent official at the meet.

On Saturday afternoon the scouts

were the guests of the A. A. at the

track meet with Penn, the baseball

game with Dartmouth, and the la

crosse game with Navy. From the

looks on their faces the boys seemed

to enjoy the games fully as much as

the students. At five o'clock the

Grand Parade started and ended up
in the Jamboree Banquet at the Sav

ings Bank Restaurant.
A special Sunday morning service

was held at Sage Chapel in which the

Boy Scouts took part. The Jamboree

officially ended immediately after the
church service and the Scouts left
for their home towns.

PACK PRIZE PLUCKED

BY FORESTRY SENIOR

The Charles Lathrop Pack Foun
dation Forestry Prize was awarded to
J. J. Willie '26 for his essay "Our

Daily Need of Wood."
The Pack Foundation Forestry

Prize was established in 1924 by C. L.
Pack of Lakewood, N. J., and con

sists of an annual prize of $50 to the
professional forestry student who
submits the best 2,500 word essay on

some phase of forestry.
Other students who took part in the

competition were : D. Den Uyl, grad
"Forest Fire Prevention"; M.'c. How
ard '26, "The Forest School Room"-

W. C. Palmer '26, "The Treasure

Hidden in Your Woodlot;" J. D.

Pond '28, Blister Rust and the Farm

er;" W. H. Walling '27, "Opportunity
in the Lake States."

The committee that judged the es

says consisted of Professors R. S.

Hosmer, Bristow Adams, and G. A.

Everett.

WORD FROM MYERS

In letters received by Professor

H. H. Love we are able to get infor-

The Family Is Fotographed

mation about Professor C. H. Myers
of the plant breeding department
who is now in China. In his latest

letter, received the first of May, Dr.
Myers stated that he arrived at the

University of Nanking on March 24

and had started his lecture work on

plant improvement. In a previous
letter he stated that he visited a num

ber of plant breeding and botanical

institutions in France, Belgium, and

Holland.

"DOC" BATES PLANS TOUR
FOR INDIAN FARM FAMILIES

An Indian farmers' tour has been

planned by E. A. Bates to visit Ge
neva and the College here at Ithaca
from June 4 to 6 inclusive. The
farmers will motor down with their
wives to take part in the extension

program which will be offered then.
Various subjects of a general agri
cultural nature will be discussed, in

cluding poultry, animal husbandry,
and crops. This tour, as well as the
others of a similar nature which oc

cur from time to time, are under the
direction of the Cornell Indian Boards,
which annually select young men

from the reservations to take the
short course here.

NEW INFORMATION READY
FOR JUNE HEN SCHOOL

The annual Poultry Judging School
will be held this year from June 28
to July 3 inclusive. Much new in
formation has been secured during
the past year relative to judging by
external characters, and it is. expected
by Professor H. E. Botsford that this
will add greatly to the interest of the
School Students are being drawn

nnTtvf" partR °J the United States,and the scope of the work is increas
ing proportionately.

MARKETING CLASS TRAVELS

TO BATH FOR EDUCATION

Kraut Factories and Hotels Visited by
Rampant Students

At six o'clock on Tuesday, April 20,

fifty-five marketing students took an

all-day tour of the Finger Lakes re

gion. The trip was managed by Pro

fessor M. P. Rassmussen in connec

tion with his course in marketing 142.

They covered two hundred miles on

the trip and made six stops. Two

big busses furnished the

transportation, and were

the scenes of lively times

when the party got restless

while in motion.

The first stop was at the

kraut factory and produce
dealers' establishments at

Seneca Castle in Ontario

county. They made Penn

Yan by noon where they
demonstrated Cornell ap

petites for the benefit of

the hotel keeper. Next in

Hammondsport, they visited

a grape warehouse, in Bath,
a bean warehouse. In Wal

lace they looked over a co

operative potato shipping
warehouse and had their

organization outlined by the
manager. In Avoca a dealer's potato
warehouse was inspected. Next they
came back and ate at a hotel in Bath,
after which the president of the

Steuben County Farm Bureau, Mr.

Johnson told of the work his organ
ization had been doing to improve the
quality of their potatoes.

Coming home everyone sang or at

tempted to sing until his voice gave

way and he fell asleep in spite of the

commotion. The gang arrived back
at College Avenue at 11:00 p. m.,
with everybody tired and everybody
happy.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

PLANS SENIOR BANQUET

A regular meeting of the Home
Economics Club was held April 29,
at which it was decided to affiliate
with the state Association of Home
Economics. Jane Lay '27 was ap
pointed chairman of the new mem

bership committee. The aim of the

organization is to get into closer con
tact with leaders in home economics

through conferences before and after
graduation.

A report of the John Ried colony
work was given by Victoria Jonas.
One hundred dollars was given by tlie
club for utensils and equipment for
the colony in Russia. The equipment
was selected by Miss Kellogg.
The alumni of the collegre are hav

ing a dinner for the seniors on Fri

day night of commencement week in
Room 245. The seniors were asked
to give their pictures and history while
at Cornell to place in the Home Eco
nomics Stunt Book.

Dr. L. L. Van Slyke of the Geneva
Experiment Station recently com

pleted a series of four lectures on

the casein and protein of milk. These
lectures are a summary of his thirty-
five years of work at the station along
these lines.
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When in need of

PRINTING

Look up

The Atkinson Press

Opposite Treman, King & Co.

106 East State Street

We can supply all your needs

Telephone 2623

Forest Home Inn

Lunches

Dinners

Special Catering

Tea Dances

Steak or Chicken Dinners

Dial 2282

Did You Ever

realize the enjoyment you
would get during the sum
mer vacation from the own

ership of a good pair of

field glasses?

The cost is moderate and

there is no depreciation.
Come in and look through
our assortment of standard

makes.

Wilson & Burchard
Optometrists

220 East State Street

"We grind our own lenses"

ON LAND OR SEA

Stein-Bloch smart

Clothes StandOut

"from the Crowd"

It Will Pay You to See

Our Snappy
"

Weston

and "Mortimer" Double-

Breasted Models in Chev

iots and Wide Wale Blues

Made-to-Measure Suits, $30 to $75

KRIST, Inc.

140 EAST STATE ST. DIAL 5412
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CAMPUS CHATS

Why is it that when a new literary

venture, such as the Columns is

launched no ag students have part in

it? Why is it that only students in the

Arts College are sufficiently concerned

over matters of the spirit and the

mind to attempt the establishment of

a channel for original and untram-

meled expression? Is it because the

students in Goldwin-Smith have any

deeper inherent attachment to those

higher things which tinge our lives

with beauty, real religion, and love?

Or is it merely that their course of

study is so much more stimulative of

thought and self-expression? We

doubt if it is the former. It is un

questionably true that a course in

soils or farm management offers

slight opportunity for originality or

the appreciation of beauty. Yet that

seems all the more reason why ag stu

dents should want a chance to profit
by cultural courses of a less obvious

practical value. We are the last to

suggest that the blame for their not

taking them rests with the students

themselves. We believe that the ex

planation lies rather with the system
which of necessity forces students in

technical courses to pursue them al

most to the exclusion of the others.

future? The only lady in the class

doesn't claim it. We'd like to re

turn it to him and get his photo for

the Market Gardener's Journal.

THIS 'ERE & THAT 'AIR

Dr. Robert P. Sibley has been ap

pointed secretary of the College of

Arts and Sciences. During his pe

riod of office as secretary of the Col

lege of Agriculture, Dr. Sibley has

made a campus-wide circle of friends

who will miss his presence in Roberts

Hall. But since Dr. Sibley is to leave,

we are glad that he is going no fur

ther than Goldwin-Smith.

Will the man who left a costly
smooth gold compact in veg garden

ing 2 lab on Thursday afternoon,

April 29, kindly drop into the Coun

tryman office some time in the near

THE TOWN JOKER

Bide Appleby he sez to me

A spell ago, he sez, sez he,
"What was it that you give your

horse

The time it had the botts?" O'

course

That bein' sort o' in my line

I sez, "I give him turpentine."

It run along fer quite a spell,
A month or mebbe more an'—well

One evenin' Bide come into town

An' hitched his team an' settled

down

In Perkins' store against a sack—

His face was long's a wagon track!

"What was it, Hi," he sez t' me,
"You give your horse for botts?" sez

he;
"Jist turpentine," I sez, an' Bide

Sez, "So did I, but my horse died!"

"Well, so did mine," I sez, an' cussed

'F I didn't think them boys would

bust!

I'll be darned if I see need for

doubling and re-doubling speed. I

like to go about so fast, and when a

certain time is past I never seem to

have regret, or stamp around in

frenzied fret e'en though some other

modern goof has gone ahead and

shown me hoof in doing some quite

simple job, like fixing up a loose door

knob, or writing up a term report or

winning at some outdoor sport. And

when some million dollar cuss goes

whizzin' past in some big bus as if he

had one minute left until of life he

was bereft I smile unto myself and

think, ol' boy, your cheek would be as

pink, your pocketbook would be as fat

if you was less like some tomcat that

streaks across a nice green lawn, is

seen one moment, then is gone. This

flying 'round like headless hens and

doing jobs by nines and tens won't

get as much as he who strives to do

his jobs by fours and fives. Oh, I

can nearly always tell the man that

gets his work done well. He'll neither

fly nor mope and as for carelessness,
—"no soap." He picks a steady, even

gait, and, with a smile and step se

date, he finishes whate'er his task,
with still some time to rest and bask.

Amateur rain guessers on the cam

pus received a severe setback to their

abilities when the weather vane on

the roof of Roberts Hall was removed

for repairs.

New York

Life Insurance Company

Offers

The Maximum Protection

At

The Minimum Cost

C. H. WEBSTER

White Park Place, Cayuga Heights

Dial 2445

The

Wisteria Garden
Opposite Strand

"

Particular Food for Particular People
"

"Peacock Alley" is The "Greenwich Village"
of Ithaca

Make it your headquarters for Senior Week or

in fact at any time

If you are here for Summer School, remember
we are on the job

Regular lunch, noon and night - 50cts

Delicious Chicken Dinners, all you want to eat,

$1.50

Planked and Porterhouse Steak Dinners

that are very popular

If it is food in its truest sense, then

we have it.

Open After Iheatres

H. V. Miles, '08
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